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STILL IN FORCE

Act to Abolish Them
in Effect Today,

Several Legal Steps Must Be
Taken to End Payments.
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to Act Early in February.
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DONOVAN NEUTRAL IN
10TH DISTRICT FIGH1
City •Clerk Makes Announeetnent Afi
ter Callahan Declares for TagUe.
City clerk .Taines Donovan of ward
declared absolute neutrality a few hour
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Attridge, is also neutral. Ha has no
deel.a.1 for any candidate. Callahan',
partner of his old faction, however. Joh'
J. Gartland, is favoring Tar's (fond'
(lacy. Thus the fight hetween John A
Eelther and Callahan and Gartland con
flows, with Donovan and Attridge- hold
trig of!.
WithDtmovan remaining neutral ant
John F. Fitzgerald I-afore:1g to go or
the stump for 'rogue. Neither declare"
that he has the utmost confidence in
Ills candidacy was indorsed
winning
yesterday lie Michael .1. Leary and five
ward 6 clubs, ineltuaL.g The Columbus
Uuting Ciul, anti the Cola/Awe Ree,,,
principal rary during the
day was in the Hub Theatre.., ward a
-Fully =Xi were 19 the theatre, and the
etc-option they ga• i• Kellher was the
!! :try
candidate
•
i, • 'Oier declared
bitt lie
•,,:ht a., ,
faction or any man in
-••7
the
• ;.•' during the day at the
lie
i Earn Beaton. before the
Gem 'Eta .'
cork alci
AFenetation inChariestown.
and at the five North end clubs which
indorse.!
Heither wil! sts At in every ward In
the it -araet
-',•T, his prineipat rally

CONGRESSMAN MURRAY
WILL VOTE FOR TAGUE
Returns from

Washington to Take

Part in Primary.
•Ian Aturray arrive
-Poe
ashitigton S.alorde, ••
ri'ha
1,0t rvtititi to the cult.i
-tifh!
after he voles at the printer c
t:on
tomorrow.
'•Prealtlent Wilmot, was greatly piagiose.d
when he received the cla.o.iioo returns
from Maine and eispeolally :asetli,tUse Of
the increase of ".fl per cent. In the Dem&wrath- vote' said Mr. MorraY•
•'Thc administration Is now watching
Massiehuartte quite as moi h as any
place and 1
cOnlident that the elec„tut
tion return'- • •iiim our etate
t,i the President than
more ples0,,•orn Maine
were the reo •
t••• ..rme, for my got
"I shall I, •
- fer Comma?, to
friend, Pr-ti '.ihout to leave.
fill the pbti c 1
have no doubt at ail flat he will be
I nominated.
"Et iitiiliody says that ths fight Is lato
and Kellher:,' just as the
tw'en 'I a,
frith t
aara sza
1.14'•:t rs•';'•i'ir:
her and myself. I find that all of those
who were good enough !it) StippOrt tare
are now au pertirig Peter Taints.
,that roan); Of these
"er,Pd 1
Weare

LI*

IS A MARVEL OF DECORATIVE Air
Loew's Orpheum Opened Last Evening to a Capacity Audience—Nov(

sosT,N4s NEW $2,000,000 THEATRE
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A- ND HERE- THE
MAYOR'S REPLY

2 '2, I 9 1--4-

FOUR REPRESENTED
BY COUNSEL
Positions Are Abolished, Says
Commissioner Mu*,
Matter Will Proba'llv Co to the
Courts on Appeal.
f

- The commissioner declined
to edd furCommissioner Murphy of by
therequest,
Public! tnsiti to.. nis statement prek itnisi.,
feel t.
cAtitli
Works Department today,
Mr Hill, "you must
that
mere
ere statement that the
gave a hearing to four of the 17 ein- offices
are abolished
give
- the
ployes of his department who ended employes or the publicdoesn't
the information
to which they are entitled
their services yesterday.
Under the
statutes.
I urge you to give some state' They were Bliss W. Robinson, super- ment—
a satisfactory reason for the
reIntAndent of main drainage; Frank A.1;1101%113.
"
''No, other reason than those
McInnes, superintendent of sewer and
alreney given are necessary," I have
water: Storrs L. Durkee, supervisor of
wasth
commissloner'm reply.
e
permits, and Lloyd E. Chase, chief In- "You can't abolish positions
in
name
'only," said Mr 11111, "It is
vector .of paving.
always posThe three first named were represent- Isible to call a policeman a
;€1 by Arthur D. Hill, ex-district at- ,or a doctor or a medical man, eonstahle,
but these
changes
in
name
sktrney, while David B. Kenniston repredo not
the
'character of the work they change
sented ffiatie.
continue
to
rrom the appearance of things, and !iiieirform. What is the nature of the
tm
ies olf the ipen who take the places
hie, assertions of the diseharged em- of.rb
y
c
o
m
i
s
i
o
n
e
r
c
ientsr
'doy,e*,-the hearing was more in the
The
replied that he had
ight Of fulfilling the law rather than . ,riw•
,
t desire to get at results. As a matter t.: eie as far as he deemed he was
e, 'rnitted to
if admissions on the part of three of a
details
of how the work of the
be four, the courts will be called upon "The
,..
p,
It.tment
i
is to be done does not en .0 decide tne issue between them and
..
7
i.obi
e
to
this.
I
am the juJge of that,'
he coMmissioner nnallY. Cheat! will
d Mr Murphy.
ie influenced by his counsel's dr,isi,in .1.1
1 Air Kennision made
ate,'.
rimilar efforts in
McInnes ramie ii0 secret that he %til l :leholf of Mr Chase, nut the commisipneal when he said that he intended ;.) -.loiter declined to give Nether inform,
co the - 11thlt. Mr Hill for his Cit011ts, '
t "
.
eoenly stated that he at least could et, Louis K. Rourke, former commissioner, and Guy C. Emerson,
saBefactten from a higher tribunal.
expels for the
The attorneys did all the talking, Tio "'lance Commission, anti former sups...
testimony being admitted as to ahility. ettendent of streets, were present, but
"re'
not called upon. It was
length of service or' the existence ol
uncle,complaints against any or all of the dls- stood that both had beer summoned to
give evidence of the ability
:dlarged employes.
and
o'
ff
"The positions have been abolished," eleir.4. of the discharged men.
!
said Mr Murphy, who during the hear- , The 1- -ring
was finally
declared
ing was counseled by Asst Corporation Plosed 1.0.y Commissioner Murphy
and
then the counsel and their
Counsel Lyons,
clients withMr 11111, in behalf of his clients, asked drew. The next. step will be
appeal
for reasons for their discharge from the to the courts in behalf of the an
four.
service.
Murphy
simply inCommissioner
formed him that in the interest of efficieney and economy the oircee held by
Hill's clieitta were abolished.
'
Air Hill insisted on a more define,
stateinent, asserting that there was :,
Widesprea,d Intl/Maiden
that the dischergeat Were made on t offtleal grounds.
lie said he would like to 'believe those
!tepressions erroneous.
"If you are 'donning a reorganiza"The highly educated portions of
tion 'df your department," added Al •
Hill. "I think that fer your interest see tine community seem ready to forfeit,
for the interest of the Publle generally se far as Boston is
concerned, the selfyou ;:houid give us a few faets about
g avernment for which their forefathis prop, -%.,d reorast.tization.'"

JAN- R

HERE'S WHAT
MR MOORS SAID

thers fooght the War of the Revolution."

"No country is ever ruined by a
virile, intelligent, Godfearing, patriot-.
ic people like the Irish; and no land
was ever ssveci by little clubs of lamale faddists, old men with disordered livers, or pessimists croaking
over imaginary good old days and ignoring the sunlit present."
"What we need in this part of
America is men and mothers of men,
and not gabbing spinsters and doeraising matrons in federation aink
'
bled."
"The Puritan has passed; the
Anglo-Saxon is a joke; a newer and
better America is here."
-

"Those were the halcyon flays,
when . . . the traders in ruin;
salt cod and slaves were . . . s
gaged with the New England Historic Genealogical Society in fabricating family histories."
"The Irish . . . had letters and
learning, culture and civilization when
the forebears of Colonial New Env
land were the savage denizenr, of Hypet borean foresti,."
"These pestitent Irish . . . have
made lvletsachusetts a fit place to live

"They learned .

. the value of i
5tees. tn
rule and administer States and
municipalities."
the Pawn, anti

thi

"Mr Moors' . . . should retire
o some quiet aural spot to normalize
his liver and get the cob....vebe out of
!its *1-air..
"He should learn that the New
England of the Puritan and the Boston of rum, codfish and slaves are as
(lead as Julius Cmsar, and that this is
the year 1916, and not 1620, 1720 or
820."

JAN.
"Not a rich man's son, under 40
years of age, today is taking any important part in the political life of
this city."
"Boston became a city nearly 100
years ago, with English traditions.
generation ,later the potato famine
n Ireland drove hither far a refuge
thousands of suffering people, mostly
peasants."
"The third generation of these famine-stricken people is now politically
dominant in this city."
"Their iitncestors were united by
English oppression and absentee landlordism into a compact mass of antagonism to all things Anglo-Saxon."
"We Anglo-Saxons gave them refuge here, but socially, racially, inducetrially and religiously the welcome
was not of a kind to break the mass
into individual units."
"When they became :zumerically
supreme, as in time they, did, they
became also politically supreme, to
our exclusion."

A Dve47,i'zFR ,1110
rumit

astShin.c'tiogr,...
Proaehing practical.W1RM
car Is c'iihting with :an
P1I
Some of the points of hi
1'1 Y''
tiov. Walsh says two of his staff are
Modern city governments, and Boston's k,f 11'1=11
trialuates of Eal'vard. one ,pt 'reel, to
in patdicular, do a lot for the people', but:
of Newton, et Il.t.
Boliti'eld
graduates
T
are
heaVY
riouthern college, and ''al
are ....cry
expensive, imposing
1111' ;1' charges on the
st the school or Mild baloelis.
People.
.31,10 are cf iliderent politics and environquestions whether the people of Boaeach :3, it , .1,1 Ott. Mt, 111,1V,
ilt
'
inent than.
YA30.ftton would give consent to the present costly
HIY.
11.110,1 10 MM.- a"
policies of city government in Boston, if'
raid Ort1 1111
tr.
Callen:irk
they were put squarely' before them.
judge
tit)
t
little faith 11 the ordinary coin:
101 10(t S. 11 (fit, joker in pain ico II?' 1,1
nariSt,111 of tax ruies, because they mean ;
110
litt11010).
"
p!•,1
Von.tilv
1,110 111,103 in one city', quite another thing
oitt•tt IIII'iti ,\..tiii.1 sines tixpended 1.Y
1111,1 \Vitt
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(17
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Boston
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has
such a.
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that would] 1.3.1.1.,
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I
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point,
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pass
day
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and require a whole
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COLEMAN PRAISES
MAYOR CURLEY
His Opinion Of Nri4V
UndiTgOrte l'otaillete
Has
Executive

Declares

That

''emmr, Cole made an Investigation at.
C hange.1
e•••inest of the fity Council, in ri.George W. Coleman, recently elected a
.• - to rumors of assessments during the
.
.
'member oi: tife City Council. sounded high
•nicipal campaign.
his
,
;i3'
Tort, after declaring that he could praise of Mayor Curley, his Ideas and
basis for any such stories, eon- sincerity in telling the Twentieth CenturY
club during a discussion of municipal adlies:—
about
-the allegation of any assessment II' ministration how completely his ideas
two
•s action by those in authority, andithe Mayor had changed in the past
,
re is no g.'itudd for believing that such.aecea
RAKES OATH OF OFFICE AT
.,
i
contemplated.
ion was tak 4 ,!, .,l' even
I cannot remember,- said Mr. Coleman,
o much
d asrdsmr
eto
1 ,, ;h1s III,'.• ,-• ii/TI I will say further 'That in 20 13:ais
sIe heahva
ngew
• ti I alhave
eerso
statethe
TREMONI"fEMPLE AT 10 AM.
investigated
,
have
'a
towards
'
•• its on the officers and Curley. Everything I had heard about him
,.... of a. —
•1•••)artment for their re was prejudicial to him, with the single
.
1(0.1111 I'''
. 1.try. and I find no evi- 4,Neupt.1011 of a staterne-.1. to the effect that
,,,,,,,,.
ii
,.
i
,
i
e
.1
.,,,i
(
Until
Hall
City
?vill Not Visit
s•asments were made ltu his word was as gime as his bond, and that
. tart termoit,
manner.
1.,,•
Biel., a mighty good foundation stone to build
w''`• •
After He Becomes Mayor—Is IallY
Well, when I came into contact with
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' Thousands lined the sidewalice of Tie- •
emeet
futu:e.
aetat
cads
of
ti
the
The majori ty
mint st. and School st. on the cola ee the
Seriice.
ow
Water and S'erage
come tip for i eappointment during the new Mayor toek in going fee— the eeene likely
therefore
ie
it
and
month of May,
of the inaugural exercises to his new ofThe failure of our water and sewerage
,
ehangee will not be announced lice in City Hall.
to adequately meet the require- that the
month or two yet,
Old City Hall itself was jammed with
month occasioned by increased population fee- a
ments
heads
nt
None of the various departme
people. Repeated eafle for pollee officers;
in various sections of our city is a probtmilk has slated for removal had to be s.nt to Station 2 in order to have /
lent, the solution of which at an early whom :street
new
the
ns,
resignatio
their
premented
men to handle the crowd until all
date is most imperative.
n or enough
Mayor not getting a single resignatio
the available reserves of the station were
Hie
during
offer of one. except Logue's,
Reformation.
located in City Hall. These had to tight
a passage up the stairs to the aitle office
c•
7
remained
Time abolition of the Parental School at dla:
office
Mayor's
the
le
'Mee force
corner of the second finer that be- -•
mn
West Roxbury and the correctional insti- Just the same as under Mayor Fitzgerald, longs personally' to the It, ayor for the
boys
where
Island,
Rainsford
at
Moore
Sec.
tutions
Mayer himself.
or mimic_ With the exceptions that former
are cormnitted for truancy
a volunteer in the offlee yestermanors, should for the welfare of the'war6 only
any, while the new Mayor is getting itectme-' True to liots
-, .rit
:
:
;
:riCi.
4.'ne=pMet
nmise. Me:,or
community at once be undertaken. A derdm
a
i3Ittiaitsit
tooled to the Job, and Mira Evans, en as- Curley as the teat rot ofiiiisoa
urn
a
;
parture front the present system and the
,
ad-.
d
Fitzgeral
the
uncles
secretary
,
ordae a the Foram.
protec
substittitien of a fartehaaout policy would leistant
'
t'''"
d
Fitzgeral
the
with
..,ut
went
on,
ministrati
G.
comma Arthur
the hey from I ,- contamina.tion of
Evert.n hook of
lie
from
e
and
alio
fuming
acceptanc
I , Ii,,'l hi il:- IC more versed in' administr
older lal.:
.
.etetement in make'pewee
he wouid eurneal. le (men hie see_
AluVo'' ciir'ey hod ,
..ty ane a
erinaealle, ....! ... a e to not:lt,
chante,e. if any there ere to be made. end reception he naked for a stenographer
of
1
a
n
n
a
mime;
idditio
represent
a
futte
; useful
these,
limn
r
foreaothe
office
th.,
in
to take the dictation •of the discharge of
' considerable saving to the municipality.
The law Mayor started his administra- lia-erett.
T
, I le, - at thout a permanent private eecre- t In an Interview before he had received
.
nebriates
lea
Stanley Wilcox, Curley's sreretarY' he formal notice of removalElveettstatto
Medical experts today. are unanimous in
, aegeessmau, took office .. "am assist- '
ed that he v ill compel the how Mayer
'
'
,
disease
a
Is
ess
the opinion that drunkenn
them
reel
earetary,
Move
,
sparges
before
he
nke
a
a'"'
ni
w
r
Huhu'
'I
and Edwni
and such being the case, for the protection ' amid assista lit secrete me
Vrancis L. Thtr
,eni nqueish the office.
of unfortenates thus afflicted, a system of
!et:
read "for the good of
business pal: .er and traits- •
amply
Curley's
H'IY•
,eervia
segregation should be adopted, which 1 ut.
the
served
,
committee
r .
of his eampulgn
here recommend. The adoption of this
during the day- mayor Curley immediately nominated
ecretary
•' nig PI
system, coupled with humane treatment, '''''
lent of Patrick O'llearn of Dorchester. a piotrhtritaeamaen,
II ene slat
would render unnecessary further inerenee
de early ,rent builder, for Cammr. Everett's place,
.
taryAvillipt#
th" permanen
In the number of offIcarm now requeed for ,,'ii,.
or the
•Thai was the first.appointinent
the supervision of these eases, rad bring
new administration
.111 /1 ydrie huangiiration.
shoot a reduction in the cost of mainmayor i eirley toyk the oath et' (melee
tenanee at our correctional inetitutiops.
with all the usual aomp and ceremony a
a
III
ries.
Fri
and
s
Eiaetion
etet a.m. curiously enough, with a adnges
hied Justice Rugg of the Su The present :eaten' of holdine pritnariPat exception. c• alio
administered the toath
t
Con t't
:i
a
office
preme
municipal
tor
ruel elections
15 ummualky astime when the wait her

the
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eludes twenty-odd- millions In subways.
Subways being self-supporting, are eilmi
flitted by law in New York arel Philadel.
Misa Sarah Purser Governor of National ehist, the only cities that own :10bways outside of Boston. Baltimore's surface sew Gallery of Ireland
sae flows down the streets. Philadelphia,
--litres many of its school buildings. Many
Dublin, Irelame JAM. 3 -Mies Serilh Weelm..t 'Atte.whib I ii,r, visited
Purser was today appoinLed governor bsildings for city hall use. Loans foe
and guardian of the National Gallery of Street construction in most Western cities
Ireland by the Earl of Aberdeen, the are charged directly against owners or proplord lieutenant. The position is cue of erty, as against the city here, which Is
the most important In the British art charged with the loan and collects the as'world. Miss Purser was already an hen- sessments.
ovary member of the Iloyal Hibernia.n
"It is as idle to compare cities on tee
Academy.
basis of census figures, as far as cost is
concerned, as it is in business establishments.
"Special assessments are the rule in ,nane
places, -while 1131./.011 collects its bill as a
!ArthUr G. Everett, Deposed by Curley, Will ;Whole. if Boston is as costly to govern as
the mayor's figures indicate, what about
Take No Means to Determine His Act'
.our suburbs, like Cambridge, Malden, Quincy and other places where the tax rate
Arthur G. Everett will take no means to is from $2 to $6 larger than Boston's?"
ascertain the resoces for his removal as
building commissioner by Mayor Curley,
LNAVES THE L STREET BATH
"Whatever may have been the mayor's
reason. I am ignorant of it," he said.
14
K
y Resigns as
"Furthermore, I shall not taku any means Captain liteirS,1
Superloiendent After Eleven %vacs'
—even though I had recourse—to detecService
I have known the new
mine his act.
mayor for several years and on every ccAfter a service of nineteen years in the
relations
were
always bath department, eleven of which was as
cation we met our
'friendly.
I do not think he was actuated superintendent of the L-Street baths, Cap_
by any animus, neither do I think he was tam
Michael F. Kelley has resigned. In
atierneting to play polities."
1894 he began his connection with the L•
Mr Everett then called attention to the street bathhouse. While there he made
deportment of which until yesterday after- several rescues each year. For eight years
He declared it was in h3 was a life-guard and for toe last eleven
noel he was head.
exeellent condition, and that, as far as he 2,s,ara he had been superintendent.
keew, needed nothing to better it.
'There are sufeciens Inspectors and all
F
perfectly capable men,
am sure
the
!USN
th,at more men are not needed."
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FITZGERALD ANSWERS CURLEY

TO MAYOR'S UFFICE

rowd

There

Declares That 1913 Tax Collectives Were

on Curley's
Arrival

Early

Less Than 1912 and That Curley Should
Tell Whole Story on Debt Question
John F. Fitzsteelii4;.. who smarted under
the criticism of Mayor Curley's inaugural
- emple, sent out a statement
In Tremont t
In reply to the tax collection statemente
and with relations to the city's debt. He

said:

trembling

Officials

Among

----,
oups

of Unemployed
Relief

Seek

•• I
City

"Masor Curley is mistaken when he says
that 'if it had not been for the extraordinary effort to induco the payment of taxes
hen
O'Meara Opposes Curley's
sOtt the closing days of the present year
'sould have found the public treasury absoPlan
lutely without a dollar upon taking office.
_
The records at the city collector's office
show an increase in the percentage of colThey came sleety and in groubs to the
met ions of j912 taxes outstanding for more
mayor's office te.iei an almost unbroken
than a year of but two-thirds of one Per line from ten
on.
cant, and a decrease of the percentage of
Departm-nt Miele and members of boards
collections of 1913 taxes of one-half of one and commisYeme trembling
e•eir hoots
per cent, making a. differenee of but $35,- and W1111 l',',1,1111,1111,11S 1/1II,, iv 1 1 1a 1ketgr
OW, which Is a long way elf from $52R,000 -iought teem
'411,1'1'
city ,
1111'1 \
tax surplus. If 191e collections were artemployees.
ol hers for ti by in
large as last year or the year before, $150,• the recent.
...ell-he office mid0(10 10 $200,000 would have been added to 'ors, delegatmit.:
Lim ntminployed, women
the styrenes
who wished sel in their .iistrieis and others
"Then, again, 1913 had fifty-three weekly with a variety of remiests demanded ad•
payrolls, against fifty-two ordinarily, and oo..:mti at the gate. At • leven o'clock there
$200,000 was lost to the surplus by the adforty ...tilers in tie miter office. The
ditional week. More than $100,000 was spent ... e mitym ... I,i 1 thtiitigli the door and
for new echdol buildings and other perma- .... i. 1, im e e .. h t '.. • .e "ism Ili" Peel-alit
nent improvements. which formerly carte.
et en.... lit Iiiiit way lu.
orowd
from loans.
I on illseesete te I ite 'lithe
"No other administration hut mine lien ',will more 111 /1 ,1/!y Plan by titkeet thein
diedthese problems, Therefore this stir- dw, by one. l'tl holt an hour the ollieo x'as
7eas of Seele,1100 In tax money and $227,15no (.1,13,1 and a fi., sh batch of applicants ,t es
In water income, $7e5.000 in all, as agninst ,.i.dv if/ III' tit / , i II,
is a 4 11,, 1,1{31471 1
. 1sk y for a Boston
an everage of less than $200,000 in nil adirlt‘ I ionntlissloner
I I• ,, ,t I.E. 1
ministrations entside of Mayor Itibbald's
and m3- own, is a record that speaks for It- ., \mere wee ...,e' .1 '1 if' first •;111t.rs. Ile
tee
III;
vm for helf an
,•lesettei
e,
ill,
.eeri
self.
I HI II1S '11'p:111111,0 Air, CUI'll•V told
6, "Boston has greater assets in property mem
ArilThan any other city In this country. Mayor III'' Ides.; flint lie leel iiilked with the ,
Curley tihould tell the whole stoty, so that ,,,i,s,„„,,, ,1 1,1 ,111 CI,. 1,111111..,/4,1 111'W 1111,111PrS
Boston people would know the real facts, fur/ '111 poll, .., of divisioo 2 (Court sqintlet
.--mItt
,is i.ei-.7.ii:,111m the, doi,alt.iSieetores debt as emoted be :he mayG,

for
Fitzgerald had plans drawn the
me:rt
tete of
a eew municipal buildieg on the
lieorti
shl firobate Building,, the first three
stritlen•
and haserrient to be nded ;ts a police
police commis..\! 1`. Curley foetid that the
city
tme. st:itlen on the
smeet
'I
MItY01* asked the
CI P
11110
adviss.bil:11)/1111/11 :1,1 10 the
t•.t.tttot,.:immt
station 2 entirely and acit
eoh1e11,1,,tiaq the men al the nouses Of
The commissioner
met 1
dkeseme
one
thie teen tei the grounJ that
hmeloa I Ines were enough for a police capif
imedie. The mayor was asked
ind any intention or 101:1..i:07, (,1ff the
seeently given the pollee,
iri
hi the imgative.
atm t,..
are, ememisioner general
Tit.titht., Si
of tee Panama-Pacitle Intetinalional
Was
to be held in 5.11-1 Fr:Incise°,
Charles A.
a net ner caller In company with
Massaehusetts
secretary of the
.semee.sion. Mr. Moore invited the mayor
te sin
ri I. Swift, accompanied by a delTi iii
the unemployed, called to 00Parkumn
fee the use
e
address the
.1/ 1 / 111,11,1 1111 the Common to
n. Nt Satiirday afternoon. The
Sir. Swift estimat. s
: i t,. twenty thodsand men mart
II -liestell, lie asked the mayor
...- a m 1
telvisable for the city to set
1.1

not

for the
?e, e. and Mr:
e,onlition
je.esel
Mr.
warrant it

pnrehase of food ?or
Clillex told hho tlmt
Of city linanees wonid.
Swift depart''

imetthe idea of interesting le,..iing Bosten
A deloesness men in that.
to thrttw
tion of Socialists at,liet.1 tee mayor
unemopen the artnorle:3 . to Seitse the
St:de
ployed, but as the armor,, 1,,a are under
successful.
control the proposal was not
SeereThe mayor called the office of the
revrd
tary of the Navy by telephone with
contract.
to the award of the =,upply ship
The contract, it is understood, will he
hoen
awarded today, but no action had
confident
taken at noon, The mayor is
yard
that nail ship will be built at the local
of -much
and that it will be the beginning
work of that sort there.
the
City Collector Parker reported that
tax collections for the year ending Jen. 31,
$35,1914, w•ie ee7e.19.4117.59, as against
1,32,808.5-I of the yeer before an increase
'if $2,488,940.05. TM se figur,. . therefore,
Fiterersld
disprove the statement of Mr.
thee, tax collectiens Mid Mem less this t.ear
All pr,'pthan during the prt,viom, ye,at
crty
which taxes of et12 have not neon
/Seild will be sold at 1,11/11e auction \V(1(111,
baste-Int of rely
lay. March 11, in ti
was
laio
N l. change 03 deptiritm191 tends
nada during the rely, David I. Shaw, one
the
if the leadim-t. cttrley supporters in
mmpaign, who, it Pit 1 Ii,'l 'vi I'll ill oreil, wrrr ti
eommissiener, wris
ie appointed Ii'
the
manly callee. lie ....Med the yiery that
olsee
ire commi siem•si-Se. er
fi, Magenis
tied been effered nits
was closeted w'.th the m nyor and err. 1411,1`,V,
but had nothing to say ehout the eut tera
Peldie
of
Commit,: eater
over.
talked
1-worl
Works Louts K. 1. ,zeortse. wno 1141,1
slated for .^art y v' 1111.5,5,
hI, , liii,
job at the mayor's r,•fltn•
pears to be no intilseilie that, he will lie
eitillne for
asked to resign. 11r. "-issIrlie
new hid,: for :I i.ew lemming set t Me for
th"se receivel In rethe S'itme Oar%
imechications
being
seereo. to the firet
turncti down by the runt or, who believes
there is some understanding ainoug *.he
bidders.
Chairman John M. Minton of the (lemma
emninissioners is not only filling- that position today, but also the positions of Imes
Big commissioner and corporation ersittees
IT Is entitled to the conmeneation of On
highest salaried position. thitt of corpora
tien counsel, $9000 a year. John A. Sulli
van's in MP as 'orporation (filmset was ser
Commission
toda.
to the Civil Service
Tender the Taw It 1,11/it reins ru inn th tai;
for seven days,

-es
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BROCK AGAIN% CAIAIRMAN
School Committee Organizes and Votes to
Put More Responsibility on Sub-Masters

•

implies action by those hi authority,.
he has ever* -sought to belittle, especial:4'
and there 1,4 no ground for believing
that
was take n or even eontema during his service as alderman and city
councillor. The appointment is taken tO
In ails cormeetion I will day
mean that Ctrley has started in with earnthat I have also investigated the further
state- estness to carry out the promisee made
ments of assessments on the officers
an'
by him since his eieeiiisa tic !rive the el0'
members of the department for
re
cent increase in eatery, and I findtheir
no evi the best administration poesible. Berova
deuce that any assessments were made
the City Council at the Parker House dinany way, shape or manner. Furthermor is
e, ner yesterday afterrroon. Curley made ft
I find no evidence that a member
of
department even engaged counsel, and the deep impression by his professione of tbe
the
only parties engaged in the increase
were higliest ideals of city service. He stated
his honor the mayor and the Fire
Commis- that he realized that he would be "the
Riefler.
.
most bated man in Boston," in certale
Yours very respectfully.
quarters, but that he had determined on Ws
Charles H. Cole,
course and would carry out his policy of
Fire Commissioner.
efficiency without fear or favor. So earnestly were these statements received that
7nent

sr,ulaethed.acIton

The first meeting of the Boston School
•Committee fer 1914 was held last night
when Georg + E. Brock was reelected chairman and Michael Ie. Corcoran, Jr., was
reelected treasurer.
An order, introduced by Mr. Lee, was
passed, seeking to give sub-masters in the
,schools wider adminietrative authority. The
I order requests the superintendent to ascertain from the prineipule ei Schools what
ther than classroom teaching, and
seeecially what administrative responsibility and opportunity for initiative
they
avowed his intention to uphold the hands
have assigned to their restertelt sub-masof the mayor and work in harmony wfte
ters; to impress uponelemlittlpia
the im•
him for the best interests of the city, the
Portance of411e0grisigninent of such re,eterances of Thomas J. Kenny, whom Mr.
sponsibility
%Opportunity, and to sem- Makes
Him
Law
Director
of • el ley defeated for mayor, being specially
i:tuft with them as to the best methods to
eenrounced in that regard.
that end.
Administration
. Mayor Curley referred to Mr. 6u1livan in
In consequence of a request by John H.
the connection of being able to save the
Crafts, janitor of the Plummer schoolcity $1,000,000 annually and evidently had
house, for a year's leave of absence, Custoiin mind the fifth annual report of the
dian Mulvey was ordered to report to the
. Finance Commission jest issued, which disboard the names of all janitors in the syscussed at length the waste in the departtem who are more than seventy years of
meet of public works, the concluding. paraage and others who are incapacitated for
graph being as follows:
service, in order that they may be reIf Lawyer Can Save the City Million
The Commission has at hand reperts on
placed by younger and abler men. Mr.
certain branches of the department which
Crafts, who is seventy-seven years old and
indicate
that lax conditions exist to a
Annually
greater or less degree throughout the dea veteran of the Civil War, was granted
partment. The Commission believes that,
the leave, because he is extremely hard of
--at least $350.000 a year could have been,
hearing. He will be given half pay.
F i nonce Board Head Accepts Corbett's seved by the department without reducing
John C. Brodhead, assistant director of
ea menber or compensation of the ernPosition
e!, e eee. If there had been e genuine conthe Department of Manual Arts, was
sedation
and if business methods had
granted leave from April 6 to June co to
' been strictly applied and emeertluotte and
visit Munich. Germany, and make a study
inefficient employees had been eliminated,
Appointment
of industrial education in that city.
Ca aged
Sensation
on at least $1,000,000 a year could have been
saved.
As the result of an order introduced by
Street
director
Lee,
the
of school hygiene
Mr.
The appointment of Mr. Sullivan is hot
was requested to investigate the condition
only regarded on the street as tile first real
--evidence of Curley's- desire of munieipal
of 4600 areemic children in the sehoels who
P.cgarded Most Effective Thr!!st et refer-e
n, 'out as the most effective thrust at
,are not in open-air rooms and to take steps
Jolin F. Fitzgerald that could be adminieto provide them with the seme treatment
i
tered. Coming so soon after the mayor's
as regards food, instruction, etc., as is
.rielistural address, which was so outspokengiven to the five hundred children who are
t, eostrie to his predecessor, it has caused
in open-air classes.
And es Strong Move for the
Reform e still great resensation. If this action ot
The business agent was authorized to
tee new mayor Is carried out to its lOgical
Aid
issue permits to children residing on Baker
conclusion, it means that Sullivan will hestreet, Hyde Park, to attend school in
,1s)
come a most active directing force of muDedham, the tuition to be paid by Boston.
inicipal affairs and that he will be able to,
Mayor Curley today appointed John
The sixth annual report of the board oi
A. carry out nolicies long enunciated
by him'
trustees of the Permanent School Pensior Sullivan, chairman of the Finance
Com- US 47hairman of the Finance Commissions
Fund, James- W. Dunphy, chairman
mission, as corporation counsel
to suc- ale. Sullivan's term as chairman would
showed that $72,893.19 in pensions was pea ceed Joseph
A. Corbett, and Mr. Sullivan Piave expired in May. Ile was not a canduring the year. The total principal and I
didate for reappointment as the hands or
accepted the pealtion, which pays
$9000 a
income on Jan. 31, 1914. was $200,890.76.
Governor Walsh. He was a candidate for
year.
The business agent was authorized te
the United Bfates district attorneYebdpeebti
At noon Corporation Counsel
issise car tickets during the coming year
friends
Corbett had
of his regarded that appointsiirent as.
for the use of pupils in pre-vocational cen
a long talk with the new mayor
and told %ixtremeiy douldful. The new position evitres when doing constructive work in schoo
him that he purposed to send his
gives
him complete satisfaction. NC,
dent!)
,
resignadistricts distant from the centres to 'whirl
man in the city is emtter acquainted with,
tion at once. The mayor replied that
he
they belong, at a cost not to exceed $500.
municipal problems, and as he is regarded
would accept it. Half an hour later
Mr. by the so-sallede reform elm-melt es their
Sullivan called at the mayor's
office by meet stalwart champion, this appointment
appointment and was tendered the positton. „as first city official to the mayor will be reFIREMEN NOT ASSESSED
garded in that quarter as a triumphant vicMr. Sullivan, on leavirei Cita
Hall for hie'
tory. Mr. Sullivan wetral net have accepted
office in the Tremont Building, told
the the appointment, his friends say, without
Commissioner Cole Replies to
City Counnewspaper men that he would resign
as having every hope that he would be able to
cil Request for Investigation
hall-man of the Finance Commission
with- be of high service to the city.
-,
out delay.
The Finance Commission consists c". five
elo evidence that Boston
firemen were
members,
those
who
have
served
with Mr.
Mayor Curley, in speaking of
assessed for "erre:sign funds has
Mr. Sul- Sullivan being Goeffrey S. 1.ehy,
been die- ' livan's
John F.
appointment, said: "I believe that
covered by Commissioner Cole, who
Moors, Charles L. Carr and James P. Mainvestigated by order of the City Council.
in the present condition of the
Report WRB heard today, following;
Corn-,
city finan- genis.
mieeionee Cole reports as
ces if Mr. Sullivan is able to
llows:
do one-half !the announcement of Mr. Sullivan's 11.Hon. John F. Fitzgerald, Mayor of
of what he says he can do,
!poIntment, tnat Mr. Magenis would bee&
Bosthat Is to save
ton:
'candidate for the'ehairmanship. He is . the
the city $1,000,000 annually
Dear Sir—In accordance with a vote
without the re- most recent appointee to the Board,
of
is a
the City Council, I have made a
moval
of
a
single
laborer or mechanic, he awyer, a former school committee
roessive
man
investigation relative to whetherthorough
ta,s
ane.
d
or
is too valuable a man to have on
m i. of the leaders of the Progressive
the members of the Fire Department not
the
outassessed, directly or indirectly, for were
side of the breastworks, and we
Curley
hail
long
a
Mayor
discussion
I
04
It
need him
campaign funds on behalf of any
,cheisman Logue of the sehoolhouse depteeti4
for the good of the service."
candidate
for office at the municipal election heti
ment today, and Mr. ',merle tendered hilt,
in
Curley's appointment of Mr. Sullivan
this city Jan. 13, 1914.
resignation, to take effect March 1.
was
It
In my opinion no pessesements for
received
at City Hall with profound
cam.
sur- iwas not accepted, but Mr. I,ogue had the
polan funds were made, either directly
prise. The attitude of the mayor
distinction of being the first department
indirectly. upon any member or officer or
toward
the chairman of the Finance
the Boston Fire Department, nor do of
Commission heel) to resign.
I
has been In the past as bitter as his
find any basis for thinkine that :Lore
atti-J
i”
,
en
Th, Alegi-Woe a nay eases
have
, tilde toward the so-called reformers ti:

rea _ 3 -

CURLEY HON ORS SULLIVAN

"Too Valuable Mao to Have Outide
Breastworks"
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wrong, was absent. True, an attorney tor
Mr.
do.
NEW CORPORA7'ION COUNSEL the city
This he signally failed to
argued for the Mils, but the heartheir
i
higa ing
'By
was comparatively dull and prosaic, O'Hearn is rated as a builder.
Whethee the prompting motive be
has put
appointment compared with what it has been in
ether works ye shall know them." He
reeolve,'or sly reprisal, the
some
doubt.
years
ebrporation
with
the
no
as
former
mayor
deck.
on
The
Up a good many building's,
today of' John A. Sullivan
tobills,
thrown
which
have
long
projects
of
to
pet
been
credit
a
of them geed ones, and he has
counsel of the city of Boston is
Mr. Fitzgerald, are to have the State maina mengether a good many more that are
Mayor Curley, an an uncommon •good for- tain the Boston and
Metropolitan Park
which they
of
tune for the community. As chairman
roads used by meter vcIlicles, and also ace to every community in
has'
he is oee
Sullivan
words,
Mr.
other
are
COMMi32310n
to
located. In
have the tines assessed for Offenses
the b'inance
respellof
like
those
the
Boston
against
the
automobile laws turned back ; of the chief offenders among
rendered a service to
into the county treasuries, instead of going : sible for covering so many vacant spaces
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Chicago, Which today
of this elute- vices, and at the expiration of five years
to 819.40, and that
many I . :•. us; I: e..... .k yommission
practically embraces a territory
....m.-1 2t.l.earts ago would have in these services be transferred to the Deie,
e.
.
bears
Ilonton
than
area
ul to prevent the partment of Park and ReercatIcn.
times greater in
cost slightly been '•initilmitly Werf
and
a per capita maintenance
would further urge that hereaftee posiadomiee of our ',resent unsightly,
city
that
the
of
as
great
as
half
' more than
ty statulpoitit injurious, pie- tions as watchmen, stablemen, yardmen,
as Prepared by from , aroper
data
the
and
and
,
d
Boston
sighte
shortmtarekeeper or similar positions not requir1 ot
soled ..estent and our
s mid ing excessive labor be tilled through ap, united States Census Bureau is de; clic
wholly inatleillialt. eyetern of tunnel
n.
ra.tic.
conside
; serving of
pointment of men who have been crippled
subways.
Bre
1902.
City
In tile service er become NO advanced In
933 73
$23 67
City'S 1;ross Debt.
New Yoi 14
0 17
ago years as to render it impossible for them
10 91
ritc. gross debt of the city 10 yearn
Chicago
lo :',It
15 99
,581.01, to do as much .work as younger Men.
$120.525
is
today
Phil:1(10unit:
arid
106,
$88.149,
40
was
19
2.1 96
The present wage and pension system
10 years
St. Louis
12 68
19 38 and upon lids vent SUrn, which
an honor anti a
Baltimore
19 33 ago represented an interest charge. in- warrants the belief that
n 65
nd
Clevela
can be adopted through
system
23 55
merit
assess13 x7
olitan
metro,
on
Buffalo
will
24 46 eluding interest
16 96
are compelled which increases in :nspection force inSan Francisco
136 43 'malts, of $1.100.948, we today
in
34 to '
of $0,168,853. be unnecessary, and such rednetIon
Boston
charge
t
Interes
an
pay
to
of Surt now spection force as may result from resignaN. B.—Boston's pay,nents include these
When one considers that the amoun
transfers or otherwise ildinald re
folk County.
in interest annually on outstanding tions,
paid
those
and
myself
to
unfilled.
of
main
lent
I believe, in justice
equiva
the
ents
repres
Mayor, indebtedness
men responsible for ine election its
property valued
Street Censl rtill ion,
ed as the taxation colleeted on
that the !tube, should he fully informtreas. at $368,654.245, the need of a City Planning
pal
in our traffic system oc.•achange
Tile
and
ways
to the condltimai of the munici
devise
the end Conference that will pressing and legiti- slotted by the substitution of motor-driven
urea te heel In 1009-10 contaa.ed at
for
ing
provid
t- means of
y for vehicles for those draw.n hy horses lame,the 9-,,.,,- unappropriated cash amoun
mate needs, while preventing a remed
4.68. in 1910-11. $1,486,805.8a;
be appar- ders necessary a change in our system of
"1,
ina tO Vao., • 2;, in 1912-13, $567,M7.47, anti our present financial Lin, must
street constructlon from macadam and
1911.12, $1.003,240
about sho,00ki. But ent,
telford to some ittreet surfacing more dui.
PreMy
se
critici
to
e
11-14,
Yeal.:13
Purpoe
It Is not my
today, the undretood that the anapProwill
for the able and the meintenance of wilieli thje
Mayor
of
be
office
must
the
in
oe
It
In the treasury in all decess
less expensive. The imeortance -,,,-,
'elated
, cash toli in consequence et pay- present financial condition of BoSton, but be
fa
one
when
appreciated
n that the policy of departure is hest
probithility is thee
ne et..eet
taxes by .pereone It In my determinatio
h the realizes the .. more than 2ie miles
throug
debts
al
politic
iii li tnIgiat their property discharging
I:
illui'a„
'
ug
nn
shall In Boston todae ere constructed of. mae
ot 4 it.iTiro
:
en
wh
m
'iniellunisillp of the, city treamtry
for pt!ald taxes, haee with- ceese,
adaan and talk re 'which during a gre4b
might be sold
that
ts
made payMen
•
r
be
In the Past la daS,
not
would
ons
tiojOitI
..ordIna re.
' MAW
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'Portion of the year are unitigfeil), tIrl,1 rr
itarY and at times, because of clunatie
conditions, aeadered almost impassable I.
Pedestrians. in my opinion; a conferenes
of enetneers should be called to determios
the most durable and economic material
and methcP1 ef street construction fi:r the
future.
Wuter unit Sewerntte Seri lee.
The failure of our water and sewerage
service to adequately meet the requirements occaaloned by Increased population
Iii various sections 'of our city is a ttroblent, the solution of which at .in early
date Is most imperative.
lieforlina ion.
The abolition of tha Parental School el
West Roxbury and the correctional ins,
tutions at Rahis(ord island, where bo •
are committed for truancy Or
his
meanora, should for the welfare of tee
community at once be undertaken. a pienurture from the Present system and the
substitution of a farming-out policy would
protect the boy from tjae contamination of
older lads than himself more •versed in
erlininality and save him to society in a
useful futera. and in addition represent a
considerable saving to the municipality.
inehrintea.
Medical experrn today are unanimous It)
the opinion that drunPenness ha a disease.
and such being the tatee, for the protectioe
of unfortunates thus afflicted, a system of
segregation should he ads:Pitted, which t
here recommend. They adoption of this
system. vottpled with hutment, treattnent.
would render unnecessary further increase
in the number of officers now required for
the supervision of these eitses, anti bring
about a reduction in thescost of maintenance at our cerrestIonal institutions.

Elections and Primaries.
The present system of It
Primaries
and elections for municipal offiee at a
time when the weather is unusually severe, resulting it a by percentage of votes
(awl, demands a ehange in date.
In my opinion the convenience of the
and the diu,Iter.tion of eYponse
it
merits the holding of city eleetion upon
the same day as state election. '
A bill of this character presented to the
Legislature at an early data would appear
adsisable, since it would be of benetit to
al! the people and In addition result in a
reduction of expense in the conduct of
the Election Departmees
Pariiintill hind.
The “eorge V. Pa rt.
n Intl Will, u,1
leas loesent tendenclea ace checked, Sc
puel,ose rather than that intended
the donor.
The use of the Income front this fund
should hereafter he applied strictly to
maintenance purposes, and if so utilized
will prove the blessing to all intended by
the donor.

•

COIWIUSI011.
Special privilege in any feint is'obJecBoilable. and the removal of this cancer
from the body politic must be undertaken
at once, sinse the welfare of the entire
community is pafamotint to the wishes or
welfare of any particular element of tits
community.
Front time to time during my administration, as necessity resuires, It is my
purpose to depart from the custom that
has obtained in the past and anneal'
before your honorable hotly am! present for
your consideration my views open such
mattera as in my opinion may for the
welfare of all be deserving of censideration.
It is my purpose, gentlemen of the Council,'to administer the affairs of the mubielpolity lit a humane, honorable, Just, efficient and constructive manner, arid In this
work I solicit your co-operation and that
of every eltizen interested in the welfare
of Boston, to the end that God may guide
our efforts and that at tie, ter —is- tic:a af
our service the people whom we have been
elected to serve may, in ennaemience of
our labors, enjoy a greatei meaaurg
of
happiness and prosperity.

IAYOLCURLEY AIAIN
11T7(ilD4I 11

Jj'k LPL/ rt
yor
eta !e's msiloffi'i
(
! I I, ,Irirsk
nostility to ex -Mayor Fitzgerald
and
he does not propose to make
friends
a politically with the °weeping
Mayor
the sending of notice to the
commitin (-Stowe of the monster banquet
that
Elks lute , planned for es-Mayor FitzII ((hid
that he will not attend.
‘I-11 tt,e !!!
of this declination leaked
••
lail it aused a sensation
• ! !,.•h.s.
It was generally acworst snub the new Mayor
sp the old Mayor, and in keepIII
refusal to shake lianas
Fitzgerald on the night after eleco committee of Oka arranging for tide
estimonial :0 ex-Mayor Fitzgerald had
ped to make the Lffair ti.e. biggest of
'Ind in the his;ory at the city. Gov.
41. members Ps I
Governor's Council.
,e Senate it,
I loose, and leaders of
ttional nartI, !,,!re expected to be in
'Plartee. era, I: or rlti even imbed to have
ayer Fitzg:!ralpt seated side-by-side
Salyer e. tirle3.

Curley Springs Surprise.
ey's curt letter to the effect that he
pair latent' to attend any social afxceat those that have to do with the
lion of industry in Beaten, during
inmaistration, came vs a cemplete
ke and knocked the arrangements ,
itch."
Is were made to get the new Mayor
age lils minti, but he paid little os
:ntion to the !•mutual friends" who
effect a reconciliation.
By those
with the new Mayor the decision
Led to be nothing more than a part
ew -Mayor's plan to try to end the
— -

ki—La 14.,t1
1
.114;
I'

•

It I all that Curley
determined
that
s-Mayor FiSzgeralo snail uot go
to the United States Sselate us Boston's
newest ex -Mayor is of going, and that Cur.
ley is determined to start right out on
his campaign to keep Fitzgerald in 'private!
life.
Will Never Forgive Fitz.
To ono Who Is oulto Inti,mate with

Win
Curie) stated at the Elks affair last Sump
day that "he will never 'fOrgive Mayor
Fitzgerald for nis opp,.,
:ition to Was"
"Fitzgerald may tiss• fooled some people bite belief-ins,
wan not op,!: !.
! ,t
on rn palgn, bitt
kno,\ !•!.,„r•
the new
Mayor it, ucu
!. move he makes
in the o1ce "
is" h
put me Ina
hole. •
"I have no feeling of hostility towards
any Other header ip tho city who opposed
me. Everybody else <lid it in the open,
which they had a perfect right to do, but
I have no symeathy or re: peet fur a man
who has been elected Mayor of Boston
who will act as did Mayor Fitzgerald in
the campaign."
It is stated oy those In position to know
that Curi ,y was given to understand in
his 9W11 dining room by absolute authority
that Mayor Fitzgerold would support kiln
for Ole mayoraltty provided he eould haLiP)
a campaign fund that would allow him to
make a campaign that would have a
chance of being successful, but that Fitzgerald went back (Ai his agreement when
he saw - that the:
we-ea likely to be a split
in reform c,rcies anti that the opportuuity
for another term foe himself looked so

_
-itzgerald Extended the
Street Lighting Contract
Cimino'
Rourke's un it. lot reason for
that one of the last acts of the
making thenettnislon7asititsirted in the
ipeeelald administration was to give municipal Aka)is: I
I
nether extension to the 15-year-old eon"The reason for this extension is that
aet ter the lighting et the Boston streets, there is no puller available method ready
,arlts and alleys has aopetests1 in the iat- for lighting these streets and alleys."
paper,
By ordering this extension the fosmer ,
at issue of the municipal weekly
Mayor, Fitzgerald. made good the threat
City Record.
No announcement of such action was of the beginning of his administration to
Corn- block
as long as he remained in the.
oade either by Mayor Fitzgerald or
Sissioner Of Public Werke; Rourke, though
Mayor's office the attempts of the CitY ,
on the Council,
,
)
signe
wore
papers
hoffielal
he
the Finance Commission, the 1
ad:ext to the Jaat Ptay of the out-going
labor organizations, and various improveainistratl on.
---n.p:eoelations te. get the city starW on,
a
'Phis e stenslon plates front Feb. 1 and
operation of it S,Itt.iiie Of tnurt:A.1
stilirMiet to July I at a price that was lixed the
! decade and pi half ago by the city ofth lighting.
The Council Or:e years ago approprilats. The contracting parts- ia the now
ated, with the Arayor's approval, $300,P)00
ven itneasn Rising Sun Street Lighting
purcheeee elm pment for installing city
whos'ff monopoly on the city lighting to
waned lamps it 3tertd of using tne lamps
he Finance Commission has beep) living
anti operated by the Rising Sun
OWiletl
it break since the Commission came 'into
CO. This Plan was claimed to be the
pxistenee.
eneapeat (or the city, and would permit a
211,0110.
AMOulits to $1,
e price per isi
m
saving of almont $4 In time
,I per year as compared with the price tip
I The estimated amount tit the extension .
.s Staaano. This is based on a cost per city Is paying. Mayor Fitzgerald, however
dna!) of praetically $24 per year, though refused to allow the purchase of the lamps
the city has received bids for tha same even after ordering the issue of the bond
for toe loan, and after receiving bids to
mbilior as ipow RS $2l,50,
'ntract twice.
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were in circulatIou at City
of the minHall Yesterday that two
to quit, but
d
decide
ors
had
assess
eipal
's office
Curley
Mayor
that
up to the time
reeignatione
had closed for the day the
bad not been received.

•

—
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helehitia eters duraig the ine,sreity
test, and they are apparently as nm,
at home as though they had been with
the winner.
Accompanied by Thomas M. Moore,
a
commitietoner-general of the Panam
expotation, Charles 0. Power, eerretare
of the Massachusetts commission, yesterday called upon Mayor Curley and
aiscussed the plans for the Massneis

in one of
'Wow watch the membershie
er of
a
untanb
drop,"
club/
ster
Dorche
the
day as
the organization remarked yester
of
he affixed his signature to a letter
setts exhibit at the exposition,
- nent-is
ii si a
a
Police Commissioner O'Meara was
a few
visitor at the mayor's office for
those
minutes yesterday morning, and
far a cerwere a few 8111:101:A moments
tain member of the police department
announesand ilis frieade wit.) expectcd
to.the
ments of retirements for the good
service.
H. Weeds of
i
;
Councilman Williarspend two or
to
d
decide
has
Brighton
Hall to meet
three hours daily at City
Until
.
his friends and constituents
clerk
further notice he will be In the
the mayor's
of committees' rooms or in
outer office.

DEMOCRATS
PLAN RAID ON
CITY CHARTER

City Collector 13owdoin S. ParSer hs •
arranged for a public elution sale it
Wednesday, March 11, of all real semi.
In the city upon whaah the taxes rents.),
unpaid.

Scrvice RilleS Also in Line
for Battering at This Session of the Legislature.

Supt. William J. Cagey of the mute
Mai printing tea lie is compiling his ae
nual report for the past year, aim a
•
wil:•show the best results of any
since the department was placed on k
sls.
rats

only for
A full-sized battle, not revamping,
amending, butt practically
is what the
the Boetan city charter,
Beacon I
y tioMiciliateet next atmrats are planning for on
Democ
day afternoon at three o'clock, and at
seesion.
this
Hill
not making
that Hesston President Daniel J. McDenMartin M. Lomaeney is
denires on
ald will announce his committees for the
any pretence of hiding hie introduced
Year.
that point. He has, in fact,
materially InIone bill of his own which council.
James P. Magenta of the finance COMsize of the city
the
s
crease
at
e
is hoped to
!,,„ mission, who was one of the visitor
Other changes which it
the
Members of the city couricil will
Mayor Curley's office yesterday, lauded
will he the dropping of of
about
bring
known as "councilmen.' during Mayor the mayor's appointee for corporation
es the certification
requir
which
Plan
l, aohr A. Sullivan, as "the bsst
tments by the
Curley's administration at City Hall. counse
municipal heads of depar
"
ssion, though
rs of qualified man for the place in the elate.
state civil service commi
even though some of the membe
as preesing
quite
ed.
regard
not
is
that
"coun
Charles J. Kidney of ward - 17 is being
that body preferred to be called
Democrats in general
the
with
now,
e
in
charg
urged to accept his old position
cillors."
control.
of the scales at Haymarket equare. it
it alo
With the charter battle there
ion
are
promot
is
a'
dsys
there
thee
that
tood
office
is
urders
's
mayor
to make
In the
to be an equally lively tussle gererel.
rt Davis, who is at
Herbe
for
in
line
were
who
duate
in
indivi
seen many of the
lover the civil service laws
ien present in charge of the office.
more bills
almost fixtures in the Kenny carma
and as a result there are
than for a
filed on the hill this year
decade for changes In the laws.
ence thie
There is one distinct differ
Association
year, for the Civil Service
supportitself has taken a hand and is
smend.
uiii,)/ tautened
e that
1.
tI
ing not only a bill to provid
members of the Legisleture are 1,111illi
prefera
are to have
man.
si
is
ns
Hobbs
which
of
citize
,
can
ments
Ameri
t
rnineii
organizenow hopeful that ltijt.u
ence In employment, but the
l'rogreemive
"The Democratic and
.Tune. Alwhich will
be reached about the Is of
tion is also backing a bill
iii
s
st
the
partie
two
greate
s—the
employes
is larger Partie
provide for a trial yarie for
though the number or petitions
email- State—had planks in their platform in
desiring municipal employment.
than ever before, there are many
now thcases
at
r
In'a large numbe
al:eel:7 arc favor of submitting the question. or
cations, and the legislative
volving skill in work, the COMM:SSIOn IP
,"
the
the
to
ge
said
people
euffra
speed
woman
top
at
It
—voltam; through these
practically down to the point where
alarmist man from Hopkinton.
has to take the past record of a man for
Then the absence of any big
Q s Al
n
testi,
writte
are
some who hope
what it is worth. There
measure has encouraged
working
on - atistatutional
The
Committee
for certain lines, but his actual
The committec
for earl' eeljeurnmetil.
which counta for the atrger part
hear
to
an
unity
had
skill,
ments
opport
amend
afHue
TO
has
in his markings, is on a guess.
an metropolitan affairs
the extremes at the hearing on a hill
charter. ell of
Under the new plane, cities and towns
fecting the Boston city
g or a constia
the
e
for
to
catalo
provid
day,
which require labor are to have
on one
ered
consid
he
will
eh
1whi
tutional eonvention. There wae (ale
chance to put up yards where actual
ations.
,splie
or
r
numbe
men
of
eeill
the
owing to
tests can be made as to the
Solicitor Vaughan of Worceste;•, whe
as pavers, as concrete workers,as brickey yesterday declared taat the conetitution er the
curres
gained
report
layers, as blacksmiths, and In fact In all
A
Isiizgeraid was at state was equally se sacred. at the Ten
lines of that sort, and the commiesioe,
that former Mayor
.
in addition to the written examinations
apeearing in favor of Commandments and the Lord's Prayer,
the State House,
would have Its inspectors take the men
d:
.
,
who
favore
,
wasn't
'More
P.
ll
he
But
Wende
and
bills he had presented.
to these experimental yards and call on
been some one trying the bill mu a Meatus of changing the enthem to snake good.
"It must have
suggested the for- tire labile, of our government, which he
The state civil service commission has
to impersonate me."
, thought
also preeented e bill for the etnndardireport
the
be
of
to
ghly
ought
heard
thorou
lie
when
mer rn:Lyor.
zation of salariee paid to eleilts and
g the City Club. Asked changed.
other employes, with provisions' for
as be WaS leavin
of
t
ntmen
appoi
the
yearly increases tin to a certain maxiear a statement on
of
gan
J.
Flana
John
ve
entati
l,
Repres
counse
i
ietir e.
mpT1
s
as corporation
an
Sulliv
A.
John
bill to give Spanish war veterans
Worcester was sworn in yesterday. IIl.
d:
he replie
1 preference, which has already
word miss has prevented lelannesue from takone
have
to
going
not
been fought over for three sessions, is
"No; I'm
ing his teat earlier. Item eeentata e
that."
up again: The measure of this year
to bay about
phen of Natick was also Lusted, as the
Orris simply to give such veterans in all
of
his first official result of the decision of a majority
examinations a preference of 5 per cent.
Mayor Curley paid
ed
the
to
t
t
entitl
i
wa
he
The Civil Service Association in its
Walsh yesterday. He the House that
ne:ratic oppovisit to Gov.
oppositton has found that in numerous
seat rather than his
the
in
needed
n
'uls election.
cases, because the markings are very
nent. who had rontee
Raid that what Bosto
relief from it; Flanagan is a Democra and NaPhen a
close, the 6 pee cent, bonus, when added
way of legislation was
to what a veteran has, will operate to
to ally bill which Republican.
that he was opposed
him 10, 15 and even 20 places ahead
Jump
n,
burde
ial
financ
city's
would add ta the
over others who have taken the exami00V. Walsh tient no nominations to the
and the
nation.
executive council yestm
essive, usual gathering at the i ,eitive office
Rep. Carr of lionSinton. l'rogr
fun•
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time
et
tie
was
r
s
It
Senato 'Hobb
was riliEISITIg.
took occasioni to sand
-if
the ee , setive
ican. a little jolt many months that nomit,,,c;ons. counts
of Worcester. Republ
,
tater
did not receive
kit
I
yesterday, while sneaking
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Enforce the Law, Mayor Cur=
ley. but DO Not Abuse Its
Process to Satisfy Your
Political Spite
AIIIIIMMIORPRMMEM.141•1•1110II

The AMERICAN opposed the election of Mr. Curley to the
uayoralty on proper political gTonnds, and for good and sufficient
eeasons of public policy.
The AMERICAN was convinced that Mr. Curley would not,
nake an intelligent, or judicious, or creditable public official, and ‘.3
A>
ince his election Mr. Curley has done much to justify the
cd ct ..Z
tUVIERICAN'S attitude and confirm the AMERICAN in its -.. "el
.. .
)1)1111011.
0 tv
Mr. Curley has apparently chafed tinder the AbiERICAN'S
cr3 44
se Le
eenerous expression of its distrust of him, and yesterday Mr. Cur- '4• 44
e.) r el- 0
e..,
gt, •
0 gl.
ey proposed to make direful retaliation by closing up the AMERI- o re' 1,
,
:
,^.1AN and condemning its building as "a fire trap."
.4.
Mr. Curley will do nothing of the kind. He is talking NN ith a ni t
i <4 e.;▪ .ao , p.
a)
a) H
a3
Jery
..,. 0 CP
loud mouth, through a very empty hat.
...0 e,
et
i
g Z tO
1 :a
In the first place; the building in which the AMERICAN
-, Q "
i,.15
)7:
'
mblished is not "a fire trap:" It does not belong to the AMERle. 0
JAN, so this newspaper has no reason for defediiing. A. But the
iuilding has been inspected and re-inspected by every sort of in .., .g '
c l ..E,:,, if.ij P.
.;pector in Boston that operates for the government or for the in- .., 0. !.
:.3";
"
re:
nrance companies, or for the owner of the building or for the ,
k;_. , E1 :A
)
: ;314 .4;
)ccupants, and every order or suggestion that has been made by -8 4.'"'•-c.'');.-_,
)8 .g
Illy one or all of these inspectors has been fully and cheerfully
oniplied with.
. I 4e):2 'E ,2 '''':. °I• "
t'Sd)
In the second place, Mayor Curley would find very little saids- -.-,,, -5.
,
(sli F4 ;
:
ii 44 ill;
'Lion of his petty spite in closing up the AMERICAN building. al le,' 6 o
.te could not close up the AMERICAN, and to close up the building from which the AMERICAN is issued, even if be had the
'''''' '. rl
en
nower to do it, would not do him any good or 'he AMERICAN any a-e: ::11 •••• ','-'
‘e
ei
iarm.
. . e) en -F;
;
- •Zi
The AMERICAN would continue to be published. and it
F" z-";;, 41 .9 .1
k,vould continue to oppose corrupt, or incompetent, or narrow- -i
tv, ..:.4 li
al ,n,0
:ninded, or unfit candidates for public office, and to criticise raa14
0
. ;
43 ?›..) ,-t;
..r4 .0
er rascally public officials, no matter where the paper might be
nublished or from what building it might be issued,
o
Y.-A $34
•
in
It is not the building from which the paper
is issued thai c'e
n, :
in ...S.
rn
Mayor Curley objects to. It is not the presses on which the paper `15,
ei
cil 7,
is printed that Mayor Cut:ey resents: It is the independent, po,
gi --„,,,
r) bi
iitical attitude of the paper's editorial columns. It is the complete
e4 'l;:ie
;ind accurate news reports that offend Mayor Curley. It
is the
lieen discernment of the editors and their ability to puncture holes
7•
11: 4.i t
c, 4 .iii
1)
ni political bladders and expose political blowhards that
agitate
•Vlavor Curley.
Mayor Curley no doubt knows, as the rest of the people know. .-s1 4', ,.-';' 49, •5
- '
gl pii 73
.lat with a free and untrammeled press merely reporting
accu- . 9
.?,, f
n4, 41 )
;
:
1 ->i V)
0 cl 'L5
n
:stely
..
and impartially Mayor Curley's acts, such as hie retention' ...i)
.
'''
Of two offices and his drawing of two salaries,
and his ridicnlourn S; °'
c.3
- e :'2 ' *-;
)roposal to sell the Public Oarden, that in four. years, and prol)1 :A c..
'
o' l'-.'' 4•.' J..1
ably in four months, Boston will realize fully her fatal mistake
in l - .13 i;•.::
making so pitiful a metal and intellectual incompetenZ, ine chief
executive of her great governmental funeVons.
- ...c;..,
.17
4: 0 'CI
So Mayor Curley is feebly and foolishly trying to intimidate
°
.eliat cannot be intimidated, and to control what cannot be conCD
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CITY HALL GOSSIP
foremen and
DISTRICT
sewer cientractors are protesting
against the appointment of William le.
Lowe of ward 8 as the head of the
sewer service.
engineers,

..Municipal contractors were very much
evidence yesterday at Tremont Ternand at City Hall, and In fact everyire that Mayor Curley was.
riothy L. Connolly'a Tomahawk
of ward 17 was among the tiret of
political organizations to
nd a
floral piece to Mayor
urla,rs office
yesterday.

%leiter at City Hall yesterday remarked
during the reception tendered the new
mayor.
Mayor Curley's haste in removing
Building Commissioner Arthur G. Everett yesterday gave several of the other
department officials a Jolt, but not of
sufficient force to prompt them to tender their resignations to the new
chief.
—
City Clerk James Donovates
unanimous re-election yesterday by tile
city
council for another term of three years
shows conclusively what each
and
every member of the council thinks
of
the city clerk.
-"Who's the next to go?" is the
quee-'
Oen heard on all sides at
CRY Hall'
SiliC9 the new mayor
took office. Rumors are afloat that the new
mayor
proposes to make several
removals In
the immediate future.

Daniel J. McDonald, the ncw president
of the city council, will have the distinction of being acting teayor of the
city during Mayor Curley's absence at
Washington or whenever he is out of
receieing the long
the cite.
f
admirers waiting to shake his line
band in
the mayor's office yesterday
Department subordinates generally tifte? the
morning,
forgot everything else to easten to the Tremont inauguration day exercises at
Temple,
corridors to get a glimpse of the new to carry out hie Mayor Curley started
Mal pledge in hiti camtra-vor every time anyone announced paign, to remove
the building commisthat Mayor Curley had - entered City stoner, and within
10 minutes Building
Hall.
Commissioner
Everett's
name
was
stricken off the oayro'll.
Almost every department employe at
City Hall yesterday wore a Curley butViehael H. Leary, a civil war
veteran
ton and those who were among the who has
been employed as messenger
,strongest anti-Curley rooters a month In the
income branch of the city's water
ago were shouting loudest yesterday service,
has been retired on half-pay.
for Mr. Curley.
Tie will get 54131.25 a year.
"Everybody at City Hall, with he
Subordinates in many at the mantelpossible exception of City Clerk 'Jine pal
departments as well as departmen
Donovan. must have voted for Mayer heads will
he on the anxious seat for
Curly, Judging from the Tray the crowd the next
few weeks watching for
me.:
greeted the new Weise executive," a Hese er
orders from the MaYOr'S other:

f4r- lf3 - 3-

AMONG THE POUTICIANS
Massachusetts Civil ell'Vl170 151THE
sociation has etarted it,
inpaieri

of the state by her determination
to
'''' t he actua 1 condi tiorgapy personii
.
.
tiee, and investigation. 'le
'a,

egainst the so-called Siianisli NV:11' Vet,
erans' preference bill, which has been
The bronze memorial to the
presented this year by Representative nurses of the civil war haft been arrn3
Hurley of Maelboro. The hitt would al- on its marble base in the nail of set up
Flags
low veterans of the Spanish war a 5 per at the State House. It is the gift
of
cent, preference, or ranking, over their the Massachusetta departmdr of the
Competitors in civil .service examina- Daughters of Veterans and is the
work
tions.
of Sculptor Bela Pratt.
_—
---Representative Lydon of South Bosh n
Represeetittive Sawyer of Ware, who
did much to stop a recent run on a bank was the hocialist candidate for (hayin his district.. When he heard of the erner in 1912, but who was eleetn te
run he lost no time in obtaining a, state- the Rouse last year as a Deniocrat, hat;
ment from Bank Comrrilsaimier Thorn- risen to the position of, ono of the
dike that the bank in question was ir DeMoeratic "whips" of the Rouse :Ind
exeellent financial conditicn, and hie is one of bender Lomasney'e first lieuquickness aided a great deal In ending tenants.
the uneasiness.
Cliff 1,Villlam H. O'Brien *of the tele, F. A. Bicknelle emetrel8ettiner of tato phoee and telegraph bureau of the
eensions,
his
in
annual report to publid service commission believes In
aid and
the Legisinture, recommended an in- the Virtue of self-control, but not as
crease in the maximum amount el state practised by a youth of his acquaintaid allowed the widows of soldiers from ance. , This lad was carefully drilled I);
$4 a ramithlo.$6. The CUMITiiiIii0TICr paid hie taind parents to count 60 befoee
the following compliment to his assist- hoeing .his temper, and for this reason
leo' were greatly surprised when the
ants:
"Much credit Is due the clerlte of this ,,ieingster came home with a "black
department for their faithful perform. 4,N,e,;'.and, in reply tc questions, admitP.11CO of duty, which has greatly fahill- ted that he had given a neighbor's son
two in ration for his one,
tated the business of the office."
I'13u1, weten't yUll told to count 50
Mrs. Mary it. Dewey of Cambridge. e before getting angry?" wa4 the next
Member of the elute hoard
4Ira apical ion.
hiclumtrirs, has aroused eonsiderable fa. "Xes." with tile reply: ''T waited moll
.vorable comment in inditetrial centres NI MIA counted 10 before punching him."
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ALL MAYORS OF TO PLACE MORE CROWD CHE
STATE URGED TO RESPONSIBILITY nrYTT139E
FIGHT TAX RAISE ON SUB-MASTERS

City Hall a few moments before 10 A,
i; till nearly .10
From 9 c'cdn,
busy In hisS;ity Hall office, clearinit
a number* routine mattex-s. Just_t*"
e formalities in
tore departing for
ok :tom his rodeDiei
wont Teraple he
a picture of hints f. signed it, and tote
Wright of Worcester OrganizingS(,hool Committee Adopts an I It to his secretary, Edwrird B. /404
as his "last official act as mayor
Boston." Tn handing the autograph to
United Resistance to the
Order with This End
Secretory Moore he said
"I desire that my last official sat shall
in View.
be to make this present to the best mooretary that any mayor of Boston WO
1914
ever had."
•
.
Mr. Fitzgerald then left City Hall,
A protective association of the mayors Personal responsibility for the mat'by Councilman James A.
of Massachusetts cities to avert the agement of the elementary echo; Is will accompanied
Watson and Edward E. Moore and
these
of
state
the
-masters
in
promised $2,000,000 iscrease
be placed upon sub
Went along School and Tremont wtreeUi
tax is the latest organization to make f ehools by an order passed at the school to Tremont Temple.
sohAs he passed through the crowde
its bow to the public.
eommittee meetinr last night. The
cheer upon cheer arose and there were
re•
enough
given
Worcester
of
been
Wright
M.
George
not
Mayor
masters have
cries of "Best Mayor We Ever Had."
Is the originator, and he expects that sponsibility and opportunity, the corn- "Sweet Adeline," and so on, At the
linare
corner of School and .‘remont some one
ett organization meeting will be effected) mittee says, but In most cases
for Fitzgerald."
at the next meeting of the Mayors' ited to actual class room teachingH led "Three Cheers
Meantime City Hall had been turned
hael
therefore,
Dyer,
B.
Curley
Mayor-elect
Franklin
hasi Supt.
Club. Already
over to the decorators e ho began to
,ealled on the Governor to declare him- been requested by the board to sscer— strew the floors with floe era and hand
doth
self on the matter.
flags, banners and other patriotic dectam n from the ernicipais what
orations upon the vans in preparation
Mr. Wright wants each of the mayors otherethan class room teaching, and es
r
,
for welcoming the new occupank
to pledge himself to work with his own Pecially what administrative reepon!
legislative reprezentatives, so that they Witty end opportunity for inifiative the
- 3
will all stand together and tight ex- have assigned to their respective see
travagant appropriations.
masters. He is requested also to in,
Already the letters have gone out and press upon the principals the inipmanswers are coming in.
Mr. Wright tance of the ase;gninent ef such r - has notified the legislative ways and sponelbillties, and to consul.. with them
as to the best methods to that end.
means committee of the movement,
The meeting was the first of the nee
Chairman Thomas W. White of the
ways and means committee said yester- board, which consists of Michael H.
Iday that the movement had not come Corcoran, Jr., re-elected; Dr. David D.
A moment too soon, and that, his ,coin- Scannell, newly elected; and the old
'inittee would be very glad. of' the co- members Joseph Lee, George E. Bre-,
and Miss Frances G. Curtis. Mr. Bre.
operation.
The start of all this was at the be- was re-elected chairman with only one,
ginning of the year when the mayor dissenting voice, his own. Mr. Corcoran
Trustees of &six) Institution
of Worcester took the oath of office. was re-elected treasurer the same way.
One of the tired acts of the new board
He delivered a protest against the
Also Urge $430,619 for
,promised increase in the state tax and was to grant to John C. Brodhead, a —
sistant director In the department e
declared that no city could stand it.
1914 Maintenance,
The members of the legislative ways manual arts, lea-e of absence from
and means committee said that wnile April 6 to June 34) without loss of pay.
meth.
school
purpose
the
studybtg
for
of
the move on the part of Mr. Wright
was well enough, he should round up ods In Munich. Besides Mr. Brodhead, An
Increase of more than S3S,000 in the
the other mayors in the sta'ee if he :19 public school teachers from other
parts of the country will go on the trustees' estimatca cf the money remeat business,
Chairman White said yesterday that same mission at the invitation of Prof.1 quired fez' the maintenance of the Pubthe increase might even :Int over $2,000,- Kirschelmer, director of schools in lie Library during the corning year over
90Q. "The state income %via be down Munich. Mr. Corcoran was the only the amount of last year's estimate, and
member of the board to object to grant- a
thie year/' he said, "because of the
request that some provision be made
to retire and pension employes of the
condition of many of the corporation ing leave with pay.
of
report
trusThe
the
annual
teeth
lihrery are features of the annual resecurities, and while some of the cities
fund shows port of the trustees made public
tees of the school ,,ension
and towns may not approeiate it, with
today.
that 239 former school teachers are The estimates of the amount required
an Increased state tax they will also
have a locs in their income from a de- drawing pensions and that the cash on for the library's maintenance during
hand is $200,890.76.
e14 Is $430,619. as compared with ;391,996,
crease in the usual distribution of corBusiness agent William T. Keough the estimate last year. The apnrepriaporation taxes which now go back to
was authorized by the committee ";ion reeornmended by the mayor last
'them.
isst:e permits during the present year ,yeer was $380.000, and that amount was
' "The one thing which has struck all
to children living on Baker
street, appropriated by the city council.
•
the members of the committee so far,"
Hyde Park. to attend school in Dad- The report states: "The amount epsaid Mr. White, "In our study of the
ham, the city of Boston to pay the propriated by the council last year Was
bdis Is the absence of measures which
tuition,
$li.996 lees than the trueees asked for,
promise to increase the state revenue.
and was not sufficient to enable the
There are bills in plenty for spending
'library to be operated to the point of
the money but those which make
highest efficiency. Even In the upkeeo
for an increase are very few, and
of the plant, we were obliged to defer
doubt if I can remember one off hand
certain repairs which would have teen
as matters stand."
-carried out if the funds at our command,
l's,
trustees
the attention of the
rrntlisttteeed"
lPet
Tdhe
city government and the public to "ti*
rtye
,n
sa
fasc
oe
eec
t cr
derrtain
m po
t en
i
ionn n
whoiu
t. s
eh
weirli-1
tpororvi
ets
ai
Mayor Fitzgerald has agreec to accept
connelttee
vice
who
those
have
been
the
chairmanship
of
new
worn otA
the
years of work in it. Their retirement.
on foreign trade of the Boe.;:o.. Cpamber
wit'i suitable provision for their prop,*
of Commerce, according to an Alf-meleesimpert, is demanded not only becer,Se
client in ti-day's Chamber of C mmerve
It is humane, but because It is for ii
Newt.. The mayor giedle seeepted the
eest when tendered him by th.% dire'.:beet buelnese interests of the city."
is recommended that the tines imp
hors, and said he propel:Ise to take up In
of
foe
work
extension
the
by the library on overdue bo4e,'
earnest the
amounting to about $6000 a year, be visa
. New :1!;ngland trade.
far that purpose.

$2,000,000 Jump,
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PENSIONS FOR
LIBRARY
EMPLOYES

•

MAYOR TO W(R1(
FOR FOREIGN TRADE
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CURLEY 'PROMISES
CITY HALL REFORM
Declares "Policy of Discharging Political Deln,
Through the Mediumship of the City Treasury"
shall Cease— Advecales A.+1.c.r.ion to Industrial
and Commercial Development, City Plannintr and
Changes in Street Construction.
194

CURLEY HOLDS SPOILS SYSTEM RESPONSIBLE
FOR HIGH TAX RATE AND CITY DEBT
Striking features of Mayor Curley's messaee follov.:
The old order, which ; trust is happily ended. is largely responsible for
our present tax rate and debt..
I recomenend such legislation as will result in purchases through the supply department for every department, and that advantage be taken of eeasonable purchasing and cash discounts.
A monthly conference on city planning, to be participated in by committees * * * is necessary.
It is not my purpose to criticise in y predecessor in the office of mayor for
the present financial condition of Boston, but it is my deteimination that
the policy of discharging political debts through the mediumship of the city
treasury shall cease.
The pay rolls * *
:all Is the exercise of economy and efficiency.
The•adoption of this system (recommendations for salary increases should
he submitted in department estimates each November), coupled with general
equalization of salaries, would result in the fullest possible measure af justice.
In my opinion a conference of engineers should be railed to deteemine
the most derable and economic material and method of street construciien
for the future.
The abolition of the parental school at West Roxbury and the correctional institutions at Rainsford island *
* should be undertaken,
Medical experts laday are unanimous in the opinion that drunkenness
is a disease, and such being the case, for the protection of unfortenates thus
afflicted, a system of segregation should 1;e‘adopted.
The present system of he'ding primaries and elections for mueicipal office at a time when the weather is unusually severe * * * demands a
change in date.
Mayor Curley's Inaugural address irt as as follows:
re- I
Gentlemen ot the City Council: The present system of election has
dictation,
action
for
party
of
liberty
absolute
substltutioa
or
aulted in the
rind marks the termination as a controlling factor in municipal campaigns
of pledges, promises and obligations invariably redeemed at the expense of
the public treasury. The old order. which I trust is happily ended, is largely
responsible for our present tax rate and debt, which If permitted to increase
dm-ing the next quarter of a century as it has In the past would serve as an
Insuperable barrier to financial investors seeking location for industries so
virally essential to the well-being of the entire people,
The 'United States census reports upon the per capita net debt of eight
lending cities for 1902 and 1912 discloses the t,.stenishing fact that Baltimore,
whose net debt has nearly doubled in 10 years, because of the great holocaust visited upon that city, has nevertheless a deb $20.08 per capita less
than is the debt of Boston; that San Francisco, the ner capita debt of which
in 1902 was $1.72, has today, despite an earthquake and a great conflagration,
and an almost complete reconstruction of the municipality, a debt less than
half as great per Lapita as is the debt of Boston; that Philadelphia, who're
boulevards are perhaps unequaled by any city in the country, has a per
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'
I propose during my administration to contribute ile0Vof my .salarY
an'
Paragy and Obeli flaY4111 Similar contributions from 1000 nubile-spirited citizens for the promotion of industry in the manner above set forth. And in
my opinion, if a fixed policy of this nature is established and eneouraged, it
will lie pw lade In the succeec7ing ten years to add m,,re, Clan $50,000,000 to
the realty value of Poston. and provide opportunities for profitable employment to not less than 20,010 of its Inhabitants

Modern System of City Auditing
Would Save Money for Taxpayers
. The imperative need or a central purcha!:iny- ri.lierimr-nt. through which
supplies shall be contracted for, must be apparent to every citizen. Supplies now required for the various departments of thlo ninnicipailt7 are
purchased in retail rather than wholesale quantities and at retail rather
than wholesale prices.
Failure to take advantage of seasonable purchasing invariably results a
payment of excessive price for commodities In general. The adoption of .1
modern system of auditing, through which bills may be discounted in 10
days or less, thereby enabling the city to enjoy and receive an advantage
common to every business concern, namely, cash disc:amts on 10-day payments, would result in a considerable saving to the taxpayers.
1, therefore, recommend such legislation as will result in the purchs.s.:m of
all supplies through the supply department for every department, and ths+
;advantage be taken of seasonable purchasing and cash discounts, to the
end that the present archaic and grossly wasteful system may end.
A monthly conference on city planning, to be participated in by corra.!
mittees representing the church, including every dspoininatlnn; the press, a
representative of each daily newspaper; capital, a representative of each
leading Industry, and labor, a representative of each of the large:. labor!
organizations, to plan a policy constructive in character and anticipating 20
or more years' growth in our municipal life, is necessary.
I am a firm believer in the value of publicity, and 63 sunlight destroys
the microbes that lurk in dark and damp places, so, in my opinion, by
making the city's business become the property of all, rather than the office holders alone, It will result in the elimination of graft and corruption
and the development of that degree of efficiency and economy at this time
Imperative.
The combined brain power of these men, all of whom are dependent upon
the prosperity of the municipality', at • .Id make easy of solution those
problems that are most difficult to solve, .Lamely, increasing debt, Increasing tax
rate, increasing demands for public improvements and failure to
progress
rapidly along industrial, mercantile and commercial lines.
A commission of this character created 20 years ago would
have been
sufficiently powerful to prevent the adoption of our present unsightly,
and
from a property standpoint injurious, elevated system and
our short-sghted
and wholly inadequate system of tunnels and subways.

Need of City Planning Conference "Apparent" When Huge Debt Is Considered

•

The gross debt of the city 10 years ago was SS1.149.106,
and today is n20,525,681.01, and upon this vast sum, which 10 years ago
represented an interest
charge, including Interest on metropolitan
assessments, of $4,600.943. we today are compelled to pay an interest charge of
$6,16S,953.
When one considers that the amount now paid
In interest annually on
outstanding indebtelness represents the equivalent of
the taxation collected
on property valued at $368,654,245, the need of a cit.i•
plenning conference that
will devise ways and means of providing for pressing
a..d :(-4,11irn,te needs,
while presenting a remedy for our present financial ills,
must be apparent.
It is not my purpose to criticise my predecessor in
the office of mayor
for the present financial condition of Boston, but it Is my
determination that
the policy of discharging political debts through the
medluniship of the city
treasury shall cease.
The pay rolls In 1903 and 1904 were $12,209,743.04 for all
city departments,
and the pay rolls for 1913 and 1914 nail total $15,507:768.33 for
all departments,
and this tremendous increase, for which:
in nowise responsible, calls for
the exercise of economy and efficienny in a most pronounced
degree.
I assume that the men selected to serve as members of
the conference on
city planning, all of whom are leaders in their several walks
of life, will
rerAer a great service to myself and those who mry succeed
ma in determining the line of demarcation where humane and just
treatment ends and
where profligate and unjustillabl, expenditure begins in the
matter of wages
paid men in the service of the city,
beliese in justice to the taxpayers and to the men in charge
of tae
various municipal departments that in November et each year
all requests
and recommendations for salary Increases for the ensuing year
should be
submitted in the department estimates, and that changes in eateries
other

tve

/-1
than those cifeatilaried In the
budget shalt net be allowed or coingtfcred during
the year. The adoption of this
syntern, coupled with general equalization of
salaries, would result In the fuli:.e
ft possible meesure of justice to men in the
city service and the subatitution
of merit for political favor.

Favors Transfer of city Employes
from Department to Department

•

The necessity for prometaig the highest effic
iency in the various branches
of the municipality's activities merits serio
us thought ripen the part of every
citizen.
It has been my observation that the efficiency
of men in the sewer service at the end of ten years ef service is
act infrequently impaired at least
20 per cent, largely through the exacting chara
cter of the work performed
by them and the exposure incidental thereto, resul
ting largely in diseases
which cause great suffering.
In my opinion when additional men are required
for other branches of
the city service, transfers should be made from
men in the sewer service,
and that all men hereafter appointed to the
city service as laborers should
work not in excess of five years In the sewe
r service; at the expiration of
five years be transferred to the sanitary servi
ce; at the expiration of five
years in this service he transferred to the stree
t cleanlng service; at the exipiration of five years in this service be trans
ferred to the paying or water
!services, and at the expiration of five years
in these services be transferred
ito the department of park and recreation.
I would further urge that hereafter positions
as watchmen, stablemen,
yardmen, storekeeper or similar positions
not requiring excessive labor be
filled through appointment of men who have been
crippled in the service or
become so advanced in years as to rende
r it impossible for them to do as
much work as the younger men.
The present wage ante pension eystem
warrants the belief that an honor
and merit sprtsin can be adopted through whic
h increases 1n Juvenile/1
force will he unnecessary, and such reduc
tion in leisection force as
may reCult from resignations, transfers or other
wise should remain unfilled.

Wants Conference of Engineers to
Change Method of Street Construction

The change in our traffic system occas
ioned by the substitution of motordriven vehicles for those drawn
by horses renders necessary a chan
ge in
Dur system of str- et constructi
on from macadam and telford to some
street
surfacing more durable and the
maintenance of which will be less
expensive.
1,$)
The importance of )
this aeparture is best appreciate
d when one realizes
that more than 200 miles of stree
t in Boston today are constructe
d of macadam and telford, which during
a great pertion of the year
are neeightly,
unsanitary and at times,
because of climatic conditions,
rendered almost
impassable for pedestrians. In
my opinion a conference of
engineers should
be called to determine the roost
durable and economic material
and method
of street construction for the
future.
The failure of our water and
sewerage service to adequ
ately meet the
requirements occasioned by
increased population in
various actions of our
city is a problem, the solution
of which at an early date
is most imperative.
The abslItion of the paren
tal school at West Roxb
ury and the correctional institutions at Rainsford
island, where boys are,
committed for truancy or misdemeanors, should
for the welfare of the
community at once he
undertaken.
A departure from the prese
nt system and the
substitution of a farmingout policy wood protect the
boy from the conta
mination of older lads than
himself more versed in
criminality and wive him
to society and a usefu
future, and in addition
l
represent a considerable
savinr to the munic
ipality.

E
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Segregation of Drunkards an
d
Change in Data of Elections

•

Urged

Medical experts today are
unanimous in the opinion
a disease, and such being
that drunkenness it
the case, for the prote
ction of unfortunates
afflicted, a system of segre
thun
gation should be
adopted, which I here
rneed.
recomThs adoption of this
system, coupled with huma
tie treatment, woul
der unnecessary furth
d rener increase in the numb
er of officers now requi
the supervision of these
red for.
cases, and bring about a
reduction in the cost
maintenance at our
of
correctional institutions.
The present system of
holding primariee anti
elections for mititicipal
fice at a time when
the weather in unusually
ofsevere, resulting in a
centage of votes cast, dema
low pernds a change in date.
In my opinion the
convenience of the elect
orate and the dupli
expense merits the holdi
cation of
ng of city election
upon the same day
election.
as statt
A bill of this character
presentee to the Legis
lature at an early
iroul4 appear advisable,
since it would be of
date!
benefit to all the
Ist.1.40.1tIon result le a
people, and
yecluctlan of exunnan in
the conduct o h electi :
on
• -.

Fr6-)
depaetmeet.
teralneiee are ehecked,
The Ceoren:
Part-an:an fend wtii,eeleee
serre a pueponne other than that Intended by the donor.
The use of the income from this fand should hereafter be applied strictly
to rnaletenan,.•e purposes, arid If so utilized will prove the blessing o all Intended by the donoi.

Mayor to Appear Before Council and
Present His Views from Time ia Time
Special privilege in any form Is objectionable end tlo :- ernoyal of this
cancer from the body politic must be undertaken at once, since the welfare of
the entire community is paramount to the wishes or welfare of any particular
element of the community.
From time to time during my administration, as nocesetty requires, It is
my purpose to depart from the custom that has obtained in the past and appear, 1)efore your honorable body and present for your consideration my
Views upon sucitcnatters as in my opinion may for the welfare of all be deserving of considerttion.
It is my purpene, gentlemen

of the council, to administer the affairs of
the municipality in a humane, honorable, just, efficient and coneructive
manner, and in the work I solicit your co-operation, and that of every
citizen friterested ir the welfare of Boston, to the end that God may guide
our efforts and tha at the termination of our service the people whom we
have been elneerd tt serve may, in consequence of our labors, enjoy a greater
measure of happlo • and prosperity.

F
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UTY HALL GOSSIP
crc canipai.g n songs during the may
AGAIN the are asking at City lie
malty contest.
the question: "Who's the next deRegister of Deeds AVilliem T. A. Fitzpartment official to go?"
gerald has just finiseed the consolidaschooltion of outetanding attachments of real
Chairman Charles Logue ofethe
house commission enjoys the distinction estate for the period trom 1901 to 1 915.
of being the first Fitzgerald department Inclusive, and hart placed the books on
official to volentartly tender his resig- the attachrrirnt shelves in the registry
nation. Corporation Counsel Joseph J. of deeds for the benefit of the public.
--Corbett was the second in line.
Commissioner Rourke of the public
The appointment of Chairman joint works department -ls one city official
A. Sullivan of the finance eommisslon who will not be disturbed by MaYor
as corporation counsel wila the greatest Curley for the present, an least. Word
surprise of the Mayor eurley adminis- to that effect reached the head of the
work s dem:intent
yesterday
tration, and an appointieent that ought public
to'.Oe confirmed by the civil service com- direct from theMayor'e office..
•
time,
record
in
mleneon
Many of the young attorneyt who
were on the stump for Mayor Curley
Timotio; J. Buckley, Boon
er
f
a
and
the amyoralty tight gave up all
during
.council
Governor's
of the
member of the rity council, has been hope of enting places in the city's law
they
when
yesterday
anpointed it bail commissioner for Suf- departm nt
learner' of the appointment of Chairfolk county.,
man .,o/in A. Sollivan of the fin, corn.
Deputy City Collector John .1. coriey as corporation counsel.
on Monday afternoon, following the inMayor e'ai ley is sure of a warm greetauguration exercises. tendered to a
parts- of SOIllc 4e ladies and gentlemen a ing every time he reaches the entranre
banquet at the Quincy House, where he to his offlees on the second floor of Che
has as sonic of his guests Lieot.-Gov. Halt where Patrolman Edward
Barry. John F. McDonald and Deputy Hugh is on duty. EVPry lime the genie ,
Collector ,lohn J. MeCarthy. Following patrolman sees the mayor approaching
the dinner the guests were entertained he is ready to greet him with outa concert by tht Snyder boys, who etretched anima.
- / q1ni

GOOD LUCK! • ,

mpertance to Mr. Curley that ht
good as mayor, but it is of fat
make
the
:
to
AmEs M. CURLEY comes
e to the city that lit
importanc
more
mayor's -chair today with so
administration.
successful
a
have
that
life
wide an experience in public
Mayor.
Mr.
luck,
Good
,
he does not have to spend any time
learning the ropes. His service in
PHARISEES
the Boston city government and in
Congress should be of great help to
N order that the odor of purity
him in his new task. He may be ex- & which is exhaled by the House
pected to put his policies in effect
tepresentatives .may not be polat once. His is hot a naturs that luted by admission to the legislative
requires him to proceed timidly. We hall of perscns tainted by corporation
ought not to have to wait long to contact g rule has been adopted to
find out how, he is going to measure regulate the employment, of State
tip to the new requirements.
House reporters. What the House is
A mayor, or tiny other public of apparently attempting to do is to
- al, must, be judged by his actions prevent uns;:rupulous newspapermen
,re than by his declarations. Ws taking advantage of their mivilog,es
ature the prediction that Mr. Cur as reporters to lobby for corporations.
)? will prove a surprise to some el Ni) one will claim that this sort of
s west bitter crit!cs. It is of gre;:i thing should be permitted.

J
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LODGING HOUSE
SENT TO MAYOR
Building with Dormitory °Liarters for Over 400 Persons Is Designed.
.
municipal
• Plans for the proposed
received by
odging house have been
made public
Mayor Fitzgerald and were
yesterchty.
building is to
The first floor of the
offices. a
contain the administrative
180 to 200
dining room seating from room and
yersons. a nitchen, store
hospital with 13
enioking room and a
beds.
!fourth floors
The, second, third and
the medical
each contain a room for
quarters
office. in addition to dormitory The beds
floor.
for 117 persons on each
required
apart
Axe spaced the distance
eontain the reby law and, the rooms
feet per perquired number of cubic
contains a aormtson. The fifth story
;our sleeping
tory for 108 beds and
apartments for employes.
buildimn as proOn the outside the
with limeposed, will ,`-ne, built of brick
each side will
stone trimmings, Beni at
into a driveway
he a large gate leading
rear.
to the wood yard in the
y fireThe building will be thorought
merle of
proof, plaint inside and out,
and will be the
irnateriala easy to wash,
buildings for such
last word In sanitary
facilities are.
purposes. Ample toilet
the beneelorovl,isa for each floor, and the
liotnet.
iment in addition contains
and
bathroom. dressing room, heating
fumigation
ventilating apparatus. end a
inmates.
the
plant for the clothes of
the pro.
The architect of the plans for
rt;
posed structure is J. A. Schweinfu
IN congress, street.

GIVES/1
EITET„.1,,E
T
15 MIN.TO QUIT
A'44 d
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d autplinant ttlniiej
'eaar
mlyt
le
mno ilri
tt-ite
,
emilti
eitr•ii
ne
te'hfi.a
indications
selection of officials, anti the eahroulteee,lotnY
,Fe.1.11,1tit2stitnoabbioleotItit.i3teheuntawneisrincloeun:

MYSELF
MAYOR PROUD OF

---

Left itti
Paints to $100,000 Balance
41,5
Treasury.
City
my adtaital
"T am very glad to say that
of more
istration closes with a balatwe
the right
mu
treasury
the
V00,000
in
than
night, ,
! sate" said Mayor Flizgorald last

$t,2Iffe),Mfpacint
Cnrley Will Remove Building Commissioner if " 66; rIenvegiei,7.8.ra'gnv:incielerianngd
years
I chat the average balance for '20
tilts is
$'.90.000,
than
less
been
has
back
Resignation Is Not Forthcoming About a splendid showing.
1:11:
"If the percentage of collection of
1912,
as Soon as He Takes the Oath of Office at taxes
had been as tare as 1911 ana
t
biTiss
greater,
the balance would be $150,000
of tight money the fe•
Hands of Chief Justice in Tremont Tem- because
months. which only cased tic
the
last few days, and poor b
ple This Morning.
percentage of collections Is
half of I per cent, less than

COUNCIL lint, ELECT
McDONALD PRESIDENT
Faithful Are Anxiously Awaiting the New Mayor's
Inaugural Address, Which Is Expected to Define
Policy Regarding the Plum Tree and Make Reasonably Certain Just What May BP Expected in the
Showers of Blessings Line.
—

.ted
two years, making 0'. dirt.
the
above, which will go to t'.
ago
next administration. Jo
batwhen I entered offlo the,
re
and a
ante of $800,000 In general
revenue.
wate"
deficit of about $218,000 to
in'The net debt of the cley sheave an
small000
crease of less than $1,100, . the
four
in
any
est increase by all Ode
Years of the city's history for the past
staZS years. Yet playgrounds, police
tions, lihrarifas, court houses fire stabuilt
i
'been
tioes and schoolhouses beet,
and street improvements mad:, aq never
before. The new administration will net
lack oppocto-titv to continue this wtek
because the borrowing rapacity of the'
city at the beginning of Mayor Curley's I
I
term will be something 11:ae $:*'700.000."

CURT:EY JOINS THE ELKS
Mayor-Elect

Initiated

with

18

Other Candidates.
Mayor-elect James M. Curley Wl13
Mayor-elect James M. Curley will break his to days' silence ;e4y
ar
Ttette
,) 11.0.;nisnalearnstbetrisghlhpt,
it one of the
at to:30 this morning:, when Councilman Walter Baliantyne hands largest attended sessions the
lodge ever
him the gavel at the Tremont Temple inauguration exercises. What!had. Eighteen others were ;as° Mita !,
ated.
he will say is of vital inportance to Boston politicians, who have had The candidates were Initiated by Exalted Ruler Timothy E. McCarthy, astheir ears to the ground since his -lection in vain efforts to find out,.elated
by Leading Knight Matthew T.
agIvam. Loyal Knight J. Edward.
just how many department heads are to go and just who are to take
Johnson,
Lecturing Knight cilaxies
Upon recelvi
their places.
swear in the new councilmen, Daniel J. Murphy, Jr., Secretary P. F. McCarron,
When seen last night the mayor-elect McDonald, George W. Coleinaii and Treasurer Alfred E. Wellington, Trustees F. A. Finnigan, George II, Johnhad not wavered a hair's brealth In his William H. Woods. Then will come the
son, Thomas D. Rico and Tiler Oscar
campaign promise to oust Building Corn- new mayor's inaugural address, which Schaffer.
will contain the answer to all the tales
missioner Arthur G. Everett.
tions that reporters and politicians have
"If Mr. Everett's resignation is not in !flung at him since election,
Instead of the usual hand that assists
my hands Th minutes after my inaugnin the inaugural ceremony there will be
ratIon, T shall remove him from office.
j
on
oh
l yn t,
laoe H
oe
rtiain
onofoftls
iettp
em
atprlie
cicp
slaAed
uro
bly
I do not wish to name yet the man who
is to take his place, but I assure you Dudley street.
that some one will take his pace," he: A picked chorus will open the Malignkat exercises by singing "To Thee, 0
said.
Mayor Curley yesterday threw cc
and will lead the singing of
amring Curley'a term or office he will
"America" at the close of the program. water upon a proposition made ht
entirely omit purely social affairs. 4,1
will be John .T. McElroy. by a local cigar manufactory to ado
"I shall not take in any banquets. In the chorus
Ts
Edward Lally, Maurice a rif
,
..v "administration cigar," al
dinners or social affairs," he said, that William
'Virgin°
Quinlan,
Capeloni, john Ti. Don- notified the concern
do not deal directly with the improve- ,
that he would n
oven,
John
It.
Campbell,
Janice
J.
Flynn. stand for the use of
Inant and development of Boston."
his photogra,
tlefore the opgiting of the exercises !Edward Machugh. Jr., Thomas E. (Alf- to hcip boom the
new "smoke," Up
today the mayer-ele.a will meet Mayor 'ford. James A. Reilly, Joseph J. Ecker, the receipt of
two boxes of the re
hersFitzgerald, the forh,er mayors, mem— Edward J. Fitzgerald, Edward A. Mcof the city"council and department ,Gonagle and Christopher J. Halligan, Jr. brand of eigat i, Mayor Curley se
the owners a check for $12.50
After the exercises the new mayor will
for t
heads in room C of Tremont Temple.
be escorted to the City Hall to take poscigars with a note explaining
The exercises
be, opened by Walter
1,
most
session
Fitzgerald's
of
comfortable
attitude toward the
Rallantyne: sennr reamber of the coma"administratio
nt a committee of other.'iii fr
brand."
eti. He will at,
McDonald to Head Council.
infc rm the mayor-elect
councarrieu
"I am extremely grateful
*o yo
that evellthihk is ready tor his induc0-11,•iiman Daniel .1. Mcl)mald, who for the civil's, hut I regret
exceeu:ngl
tion into office.
eaa, ce elected at the recent municipal
that
I
cannot
accept
them," May,
This committee will eelcort Curley to elect/cm. will he president of the new
Curley wrote. "I regret very
tt e platform and Councilman Relian- city council. The council will also remuch
that I cannot allow the use
t: tie will give him the gavel. The Rev. @Joel' City Cleric James lormova.e. These
of my
photograph or,sanction any
• Mgr. Michael J. Splaine will offer -prayer. will i)11 the princlprl features or the flrat
cigar that
may be known as the
and Chief Arthur P. Rugg of the su- meeting of the hit' council, which will
'administration
preme court will administer the oath of be held today, immediately after the
cigar,' but am enclosing
a check for
.
' office.
inasitruratirm.
$1.2 30 fey the cigars you
send."
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MAYOR DECLINES TO PE
SPONSOR FOR NEW CIGA

tli.g

•

Ui'lLi !VI
A3tilitenereCifcrt.i
CHIBLE'S A. DIGNIW, seeretary
eraide portion therecit.
of the
Citizens' Municioal
They went down to defeat in Mei,I
League, is, apparently, attemptiog to
lust as they went down to deteet it
take his place in the front rank of
e-t
lii7
oB selimd leagueInsisted tupon
experts on municipal government
iting
,
t
so-called
eir
"Z
FEA.4-,1914- and non-partizan politics. It. is his
few. We elieve that not lesa than
purpose, as we understand it, to go
10,000 voters in this city gave their
outside of the field hitherto part111,17
support to Mr. Curley, as against Mr.,
evered by the league and battle
Kenny, ;or the sole reason that they
h the Progressive party in Massadesired to resent and reject the ateusetts because in his opinion 5000
tempt of less than twenty-five citileiston Progressives voted for James
zens of Boston to designate upon
Former Mayor Is Ban- M. Curley for mayor.
their own initiative the mayor of
lathe BOStOn Transcript the other'
queted,\ praised and
Boston.
There must have been
afternoon this paragraph was printed
as many more who would not 'vete
and has not been denied, althongh
for either candidate because of their
114e1914
meetieg of the "league's" executive
disgust with the league and its sys"Brother" John F. Fitzgerald was committee was held on the following
tem. And now the official spokesbniteueted. praised and cheerea by gee day:
•
man for that league talks seriously
members of Boston Lodge of Elks last
Charles A. Digney, •ou
evretari of framing a State issue upon no
nigitt at the Eike' Home, and was given of the league, •
•
b lievtie flat
gressives, fig- better basis than the political blinda 4 carat diamond ring worth Silica as a 'the support that th
at 5000 votes,
to James M. ness of those who employ him!
mark of their esteem, after wlyth ne_ fired
Curley is an Issue tha cannot be overmade an address, which terminated at looked for the State and city elections
There are men connected with
1
1.10 A. M.
to come. Ho bcilieves that with active
The banquet was notable for the campaigning In the future on this point the remnants of the organization
tact that Mayor James M. Curie" Gov- ihme the strength of the Progressly who have read the signs of the times
ernor David L Walsh, Lieutenant Gov- eause In Massachusetts will be broke4 in the dwindling
contributions and
ernor Barry. and several other city and It was the Progressive vote and not the
State officials who had been invited, stay-at-home Republican vote that de- in the overwhelming pie:erten of
sent their regrets. There were pmsent, feated Mr. Kenny, according to Ma. James M. Curley as mayor. Isn't it
however, Mayor Barry of Cambridge. Digney's calculations.
about time for them to make their
Secretary of St-te Frank J. Donahue,
Mr. Digney's determination to anni- Influence felt.? •
State Treasurer Frederick W. Mansfield, Leon Eyges, the new assistant at- htlate the Progressive party beeauee
F e. 13. 19
torney general; Street Cernmissionei
a portion of Its membership In this
AN OPPORTUNITY
Rourke. and others.
Perhaps the most significant event of city voted for Mr. Cureey Is Interestow that the government has ,
Itne gath.?.rIng was the declaration by ing, to put it
finally decided to permit the.
mildly. Inasmuch as
Thomas A. Mullen that the women ol
the State have no misgivings about the parties may not make nominee- .lonstructien of a supply ship at the
f rmer Mayor Fitzgerald, and as they ttons, and no designations may be I4oston Navy Yard, it is not unnatfavor the direct primaries. 'it makes
assurance doubly sure that Fitzgerald plazed on municipal ballots, the ural that various politicians should
will be elected senator by the votes of members of all parties vote as they claim responsibility for the decision.
th3 women of Massachusetts because,
That phase of the matter is not
as he said, woman suffrage is coming please In every municipal campaign.
Never, hitherto, has any party been superlatively important. The fact
very soon in this Commonwealth.
Timothy E. McCarthy, exalted ruler threatened with State
wide extinc- that the ship is to be constructed at
of the lodge, presided, and James A,
Gallivan was toastmaster. The latter tion because of a belief that any por- the Boston yard, and is tc:,be conread -letters from Governor Walsh, tion of its membershi
p, large or structed on a bona-tide proposal subCurtis _Guild, and prominent Elks in
small,
voted
as
it
saw
fit
to vote in a mitted in open competiti n, makes
praise of the former mayor, and addresses were made by Abraham C. municipal election. Mayor Fitzger- the award of unusual Aterest
and
Ratshesky, Secretary Donahue, Treasurer Mansfield, President Daniel J. ald was elected by Republican votes importance.
It remains to be eeen`whother, in
McDonald of the City Council, and four yearr ago, altnough in that camThomas A. Mullen.
Mr, McDonald paign, as in the
later, an attempt was carrying out its nontract, the yaid
mode the speech In presenting the dia•
made to annex the Republican ma- will justify the decision or the Navy
mond ring.
Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald was impressed chine.'for,
the benefit of the Citizens' Department and will adhere to the
into the role of a singer, giving "My
figures on which the decision was
Hero," and In the course of his sneech Municipal League.
of thanks declared that he had enIt seems to be in order, now that based. There are still in this, as in
deavored to interpret the life of Boston
In all its phases, to live and let live, Mr. Disney has placed &tinsel( on every navy yard center, politicians
and had kept in mind the homes of the record, to remirci that little group who believe that the chief end
of a
poor people ail the while, endeavoring
nary yard Is to furnish payrolls, and
to make it possible for the poor people which controls the league and is retire In comfort and health.
sponsible for Mr. Disney, of a few they do not care to be told that navy
e gathering broke up at 1.15 with
plain facts. Six months before the yard construction work ought not to
inglitg of "Sweet Adeline."
campaign began. infitiential members be on a purely payroll basin.
PURLEY IS .3RYANI
ZED. of the league were warned that their If the navy yard. paying fair
1
methed of selecting candidates was wages and never overworking its
Waves Aside Wine Offered Him
I bad and if persisted in would he men, builds the supply ship inside
I fatal. They were urged to make or within a reesonabie distance of its
Captain cf Steamship Essen.
Mayor Curley's administration is to their organization big and broad and own figures. it will be a good thing for
be a 'teetotal" one. The mayor made I to make it and its methods repre- !the government, a good thing for
the
this certain yesterday .afternoon In the
people and a good thine for the
yrtrd
cabin of the steatoshii. Essen of the sentativesin the truest sense. They
gave not the slightest heed to the I itself. If the cost of the ship should ,
Boston and Pacific Steamship
where he was being entertained by warning or the urging.
They ad- rise beyond all honest boends, the
Capt. Prohn.
I
Libations of wine iivve '1141itht 15rth hered to the belief that the "reform" uncleetaking wilt be used a.,s a bond, old aii,e. ton, candidate for mayor of
lie example by the
for the company. rar
Bonton
should
prolnoters of
carelessly
but dc mayor %envoi it
,very private ahipyard
for years to
aside, thus setting the :-iactiard for the be designated by a little group of
men who bore no credentials from retie.
nrit 4our, years.
the electorate or from any cowed-

EIS GIVE FITZ
A DIAEIND R1N€
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Everett Is Silent
After Dismissal

MAY BUY
B. Ii. PROPERT1 Declares

CP

Extension of Publie Library
Is Virged by
TruVecs.

He's Ignorant ,--)f
Mayor's Rezso.n; Says Departtnent Is in Excellent
ConditiorL
4 j

F E8 -4-4914

Arthur G. Everett, the deposed build, The purehare of the Boston
Iiniver- trig commisilloner, does not Intend In anY
slty property adjoining the
Boston Pub- way to question the Justice ot his sum'
lie leihrary on Bpyiston street,
and run- nutrY removal by Mayor Curley.
tang to Exeter street. by
"WOatever may have been the nia7v,r's
the city fai
the purpose of adding to the
prerent reason, ; am ignorant of It," he said
library, was recommended yester
day in last
night. "Furthermore, I shall not
the report of the library trus..e..
to
Mayor Curley. It declared that
take &may means—even though I had reof room under present conditions was cmiese
.letermine his act. I lave
—to ,
so serious that without additional space
certain changes would ha ,e to 'or made known the new Mayor for severe! years
which would greatly eiscomr:•ode the and on every occasion we met our relapublic.
tions were always friend17,.. I do not
The Vnlversity pr-merty measures 28 I think he
was actuated ill/ any animus,
feet on Boylaton rtreet and Is 128
feet neither do I think he, was attempting to
deep. It is amse..sed, say the truste
es,
for WI a foot. Then, going further into Play Politics."
details, the trustees de..lare that a
Mr. Everett then called attention to
building such as is desired could
be the department of which until yesterday
erected frr V20,000.
afternoon he was the head. He declared
With ...eferenee to statistics, the
reit was in excellent condition and that,
port Aows that 37,6oC. volumes were
purehasvd during the year; that for direct as far as lie knew, needed nothing to
honie use during the year 260,965
vol- better It.
umes were loaned. The report
, after
"There are sufficient insreetore and
accounting for the finances,
recomall of them perfectly capable men. I
mends that additional money
he appropriated this yeetr for increases
In sal- am sure that more men are not needed."
ary for the employees and
that arMr. Ever3tt was sitting in his office
rangements bo made for a
pension sys- at 100 Summer street when the message
tem.
containing his summary dismissal was
AN EXCELLENT IDEA
received. He opened it calmly, evidently
with full knowledge of its contents,
HERE will be two mayors of Boaand quietly recelpted the envelope. He
ton during the next four years, signed only his Initials, "A. G. E."
"The reason for my dismissal," he
if Mayor Curley completes the term
smilin
remarked to newspaper men
for which he was elected. The inno- nearbyglyreferr
,
ing to the word
vation should be a4 excellent one
apelled,

T
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PATRICK O'IIEARN,
New building commissioner.
JOHN M...NPNTON,
A c ting
commi

from the stantipoint 4r the taxpayers.
FALLIBILITY CONFESSED
First of all ther will be Mayor
there some danger that the
Curley, possessing 411 of the execu- a Bosto
u school board will be active powers that. th4 law confers
and cused of inconsistency and reaction- Mayor Curley continued hla-Aejectton
anxious to make a ifrcord wbh-h
shall ary impulses by those who have in-i ,f bds yesterdayb thi lag out all
surpass in l'g 4chievements that slated
of linte tons of
that every rule made and bids op the furnish
semi-biluminous coa for the City Hosmade by Mayor IrNi zgerald. Whether every
step taken by the board repre- pital.
he will make it re ains to be seen. sents
the highest thought and latest' The lowest bidder, Renshaw of PhilaHe has beguvra
delphia, subtnitted prIc3 of $.7.7ii a ton,
deve3opment in education?
but with the proviso that ant Increa
The advitibtly andd
se
We are used in this city to havin or decrease, in the present
g
tariff on
mayor will he John F. Fitzgerald, just superinten
dents praised. to the skies coal should apply during the life of toe
contract. The poss.oility of
released from his duties as executive., as being
complicathe very best superintend.. tions arising from
this and also
Ills interest in municipal affairs will edits In
the world and to having other the failure of the other bidders tofrom
inbe as keen as ever, ne will be able to superinten
clude
dents come along and tam reject thia proviso caused the mayor to
all bids and call for a re
keep in intimate touch with every upside down
-adverthe systems of their tisement.
department, and if anything shoul
d predecessors, but twice now the
go wrong when Mayer Curley Is not school board
as reversed itself and
looking, Mayor Fitzgerald will be astounded
tl1o4.
)
, who follow it
able to inform him of that fact and blindly.
tell him just where the trouble and
Following
a
We have hardly 14Coye ed
ence
lietw.en
from Mayor Curley and confer
Governor Walsh yesthe danger lie.
our astonishment bve
,poar
terday
d's
.
the
latter
promised to convene
The relations between the two admission that
the th ee RI are of both branches of the
Leginlature some
mayors are such that it is utterly Im- genuine
importance to those who time next week arid addres
s thein on
probable that both of them would be must make
the
nend
of economy and effiele
their own way in life,
ney.
' The al-inning Increa
off duty at the same time. That is and no
se in ilio
the board placidly and tax, which' means
State
'an
inerease of the
one reason why the taxpayer ought illogically admit
s that a school Boston tax rate, and the
expensive
legislation affecting
to view the future with considerable teacher has
Boston now before
rights In the matter
of the General Court caused this
-e,4 4 ofruntinn
polkleal activideit which
pi ontlHe
cannot be to be given.
"gag ruled" away from him
or hen!
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CURLEY THROWS OUT
ALL BIDS FOR COAL

8,1414sary

WALSH AND CURL&
PLAN FOR ECONOMY

•

CURLEY SNUBS
V SOR
PREDECES
Fitzgerald Gets Chilly Reception from His
Successor, Whose First Official Act After
Reaching His New Office Is to Remove
Building Commissioner Everett, the Latter
Having Failed to Resign Under Fire.

NEARLY 6000 CHEER
INDUCTION INTO CHAIR

by rernoeed aaaral..
"Youotthabtu)'..I
•are. heere
ttlitnrgla:oi7le:7.2ner..400..!*..
noke
aa
v of Paraston. I have
1"
:
good of the servic,;.roly1
"Yours Very
"JAMES M.
t
With this notice of removal 7apeai
a
copy of the notification seat tu
Itenovan.
Clerk
'"fhis is not a elirpritiO V:: me.
ruwspIiPei
Everett.
well po
..s.1.
tehtle it along in
tile
this
tact sagiulkiiU
I
jheard from Mr. Curley In anY way,

;Astor.

lexpected this.
ptat.
e7d,
te
t is hicOnta.
nf
m oboy'srcehce
iy
m aym
reply toofthe
yals
in the
t t‘
tech to this mossecger
(Here Everett signed "A. G. 'E," on b
boy's receipt.)
Great Crowd at inaugursikt't
Curley became mayor of Boston at
10:41 and a second later a atandina
crowd of between WOO and 6000 perattna
In Tremont Temple responded to tbe
request of a booming bass voice for
c
"Three cheers for Mayor James
John F. Fitzgerald, smiling bravely
and clapping his hands, despite a adat
in his e.t.es, became a private citizen.
The two men had met ni an ante, room to the right of the platform for
the that time since the night of eleta
tion day, when Curley refused Fitzgere
aid's proffered band and charged t former mayor with treachery In auere
porting Thomas J. Kenney, Curleya
mayoralty opponent.

To the cheering of nearly 6000 throats Congres
sman James M.
Curley became 42nd mayor of Boston in Tremont Temple
yesterday
Ten minutes before he had ineontinently snubbed the now ex-Mayor
Meet with Smiles.
John F. Fitzgerald. Ten minutes later lie as
of
Instead
following the usual custo
incontinently "fired" in former years
and making the mare
Building Commissioner Arthur G. Everett.
et Bostnn the central figure ir the in
augural plans, Curley weot the rave
The whole inaugural ceremony was marked by the
utmost bit- He had ordered the former mayori• a
terness on the part of the incoming administration toward
of cite departments to meet k
the old. inheads
the anteroom half an hour before the
In the ante-room, before he mounted the stage, Curley,
before Oe ceremony was scheduled to begin, and
assembled heads of city departments, snubbed the mayor.
he arrived half an hour late from the
His inaug- Parker House.
where he had gone to
ural address was full of attacks on Fitzgerald's administ
Thomas J. Kenny.
ration, during meet
The
assembled
department heads
which Fitzgerald sat in uncomfortable and red-faced
silence on the watched the meeting between the two
men in dead silence
stage.
Though John F.
Fitzgerald stood directly in Curley's
The removal of Everett was, as threatened, curt and
• path, he revelved a cold grasp of the
instant.

The new mayor, forcing his way through a crowd
of several thousand
School street, entered City Hall at 12:31,. He went
at once to the mayor's office, which was packed with admirers and floral
tributes, and found Mimi
Bessie Clayton, stenographer, there.
•
"Has Build!ng Commissioner Arthur al. Everett sent
In his resignation?"
asked Mayor Curley.

on

"No," was the reply.
"Then please take this dictation and have it
sent to the city clerk,"
requested the mayor, adding:
"I hereby remove, fur the good of the service.
Arthur G. Ii.:%erett as

building commissioner."

•

Then the mayor addressed a similar message to Faverett,
curtly notifying
!him of his removal and adding that he had notified the
city clerk of the
!removal. The city charter gives him power to remove,
and the removed
official has no ()thee recourse but to file a statement
et his position with
the city clerk.

Names Patrick O'Heak'n as Commissioner.
After removing Commtsetoner Everett,
Mayor Curley announced the appointment es building commissioner of Patrick O'Hearn of
Melville revenue,
Dorchester, a wealthy builder and contractor. He seal that while O'Hearnat
' narno was being considered by the civil
service cononlaslon John M. Minton.
chairman of the election commission,
would erre.) Pti acting building commissioner.
"There aro other positimi tt;vhich I
will be railed upon to till, and I will at-

f

tena to them as soon as poseible,"
remarked the mayor.
Building Commissioner Everett took
his removal with a smile. said he had
expe..tteci it, but did not know the reason, and that arter a vacation he would
re-enter private business as an archlect.
A Herald reporter was talking
with
him when R. messenger boy entered
his
aeice arid handed him the
formal noae of lit, t emoval by the mayor.
It
exaetly I:30 when this took wave
d his eemoval toca effect at that
time.
be retie., of the tpsr.-or read:
•

P-C

•

hand after several others had been accorded that honor. The mayor appeared
not to notice the snub, although the
conversation in the room died away. He
smiled, ea did Curley.
"How are you, Mr. Mayor," greeted
Curley.
-Goya' morning." responded the mayor,
taking Curley's band. No further words
passed between the two.
Later, wntle the new mayor was read'
ing his inaugural message, Fitzgerald,
sitting a few feat away on the platform followed him with interest.
When
Curley declared that had it not
been
for some early tax collection' and
the
water income he woula not have
foead
dollar in the city treasury,
Fitzgeral
d
smiled, then remarked in an
whisper to Daniel S. atenonald, audible
the new
president of the city eo,mcii:
"I shall certainly make a t-enly
to

Everett Not Present.
Building Commissioner
Everett
not among those present.
Tremont Temple is said
never to ha
amtalned cuch a larl.e
.t.roard. Lan
hefore the scheduled opening
of the
ev
ercises at 10 o'clock people
rive. When the inaugural began to a
began
seal in the two balconies
and floor Wit
taken: the aislea were
filled and roof
than 1000 waged in the street,
maw .
every possible excuse to
get past th
police guard, maneyr,
"cousins" of thearna.yor,
cil
t-Iyae
flk
ag.
ofot,,
henesw
pen
alk
unicipai
scis
nee
al
ta
mnti
el
ifwas
t°
one,
on each side with this
hetional reeaa
Bunting was draped
around the hP
form, ahiele was
banked high orr
I•
i•
' •

/=_the city. ratannotrees, and floret ifffies
Meoloer 01
Reads 1flatiOural Addealiff.' '
When John A. CdUitinfret,
to the now snaybr. Personal guesta of
has JU
who
governmeat.
Couricilioan
said:
10'15
the
Ballantyne
city
the new mayor and a picked mare ; e
ascend
I have the honor to prefseat to tide Passed through a serious illness,
ehorus occupied a balcony bock of the
aid of a rare
platform, while Mrs, James M. Curley aacriering or citizens His Honor James ed to the stage with the
McDonatd.
and attended 'by Daniel J.
and her guests were stationed in tho , M. Curley, mayor of Boston."
the new president of the city counuil,
first ,,al rony to the right of the plotThe new mayor began Ws Ihallgt/Tal
he was given a big ovation.
forth. ,
at 10:4e aad closed at 11:16. He was in- At the receptioe on the stage Mayor
camtensely
redeliberate
in
earnest and
Assemble In Anter0061.
Curley wan ass, ad by his two
peating the oaths and !r.his delivery Unign managert John It. McVey and
Tee eraesales assembled in an ante- closely
of his message.
byMrriTzhgeer
d was followed John T. McDone
la
atiter
room to the right of the platform.
An inn ovatice occurred at the in/...! :'
Mayor Fitzgerald was an early arrival,1
Retirin g Mayor Laughi.
' auguration. Es .r shine the Mcorporas
being accornpauied by his secretary,
has been
Mdward E. Moore. The mayor shook 1 • He smiled when Curley spoke of Bon of the city in 1822 it justice ot
h ands wi
with Standish Wilcox. assistant contributing $1000 a Year of his sel- the custom for the chief
admin.'sprivate secretary to the new mayor, and , arY to a :,:; osed fund to attract in_ the su •rne court, after
path of office to the mayorintroduced him to the depart^"ent beada dustrlem to Boston: he laughat when taring'
court
the
eturn at once to
the new mayor said he did not believe a elect, a
present.
after
Before the arrival of the mayor-elect laborer should be kept more than five house. L A Chief Justice Rugg,
adminietering the oath to M. or CurleY,
the mayor gathered thotie in the room years in one department.
Aire in'
"Hmt Ned, do you hear that?" he remained throughout the
around ;Am and said:
,
"I want now to make an anneurae_ remarked with a smile to City Messen- augural proceedings.
ment which I meant to have made Sat. ger Leary, when Curley said that leS
urday. I want to thank all of the city lid not believe political delfts should be
department heads for their loyalty to paid through the medium of the city
the city and to me during my acquaint- treasury.
When the inaugural message was finance with them, and I want to say that
they will have my friendship, as t hope imbed Curley held a public reception on
to have theirs. when I am not in office." the platform and shook hernia with
Applause followed the mayor's state- nearly 3000. Ills wife was in the line
with two of their children, and the new
merit.
The department heads were escorted mayor affectionately kissed her and the
E,q
children
when they came before him.
by City Messenge: Leary to reserved
seats in front cc the platform on the The outgoing mayor was among the
left, where were also seated many fed- firer. to shake hands with liA successor
at this reception. Then he hustled to an
eral officiate.
Former Mayor Thomas N. Hart was ante room, obtained his hat and coat,
In th.a aide room and Mayor Fitzgerala then went to a School street barber
shop where lie awaited his automobile.
said to him:
Mayor Curley's office at City Hal;
"What a great day, Mr. Eart. This is The latter arriving, John F. Fitzgerall
was fairly banked with flowers, potted
aue to a Democratic administration, you went home.
plants and greenery
ipon his arnee."
Many Women at Temple.
rival to take possession of the chair
.
1
Curisv Greets Hart,
Among the spectators at the Inauguoccupied for the past four years by John'
P. Fitzgerald.
Mr. Hart, a Republican, smiled an ration were hundreds of women. It
Floral remembrances of some aind
expressed his pleasure at being present.il was estimated that fully as many
women
present
were
were
They
men.
as
from
practically every political organi•
City Councilman Watson, as well as
scattered
and
hall
lent
the
over
=Oen
gay
a
in the city which supported Mr.
his colleagues, was present, and exCurley for the mayoralty were among
plained in detail to Assistant Secretary setting to the scene.
the number. 'rho display was easily
Wilcox why he had attacked Sherri! Two sections of the first balcony were
the largest and most exteusive ever seen
Quinn's administration of the Charles reserved on the right aide of the stage
at
for
friends
relatives
City Hall, even eclipsing the display
and
the
Mayor
of
street jail. The sheriff was also there.
but had nothing to say to Watson Curley. Just before the ceremony was in the mayor's office on the celebration
of
his 50th birthday two years ago.
;Councilman Coulthurst, who has been due to begin, Mrs. Curley and two of
Long before John F. IP:tZgeraid
tIll for some time, made his first public her children, accompanied by Mrs. Edeluded his dirties as mayor or the con.
'appearance in months and held several ward P. Barry, wife of the Lieutenantcity,
the flowers began to arrive
Governor, entered. With her were nearimpromtu receptions.
Several
wagon loads of potted plants and
"It's very good of you to come here,'' ly a score of other women. These took
greenery from the citv!s hothouses were
:said Curley to former Mayor Hart on seats in the front row of the two reserved sections. Their entrance was among the first -to reach the building. i
greeting the latter,
Then the set pieces of flowers came
greeted by applause.
in
The left balcony was set apart for such largo numbers that it was neces- I
Kenny in Curley Escort.
the friends of the city councilmen and saty for a policeman to keep the mes•
It was about 10:30 wrien Walter Bat- many women were there.
senger boys and others from the
florist
lantyne, the senior member of the city In the sections reserved for the Cur- establishments in line.
The first of the large floral
council, took the gavel and called the ley party were J. P. Magenta, member
pieces desession to order. He annouaced that of the Boston finance commission, with livered • as a harp of pinks, standing
wife;
Cherlestown,
four
John
his
Dr.
Duff
of
feet
in
height,
sent in by the Anthe purpose of the gathering was to induct a new mayor'and three members, with his wife, Mrs. Julia Duff, a for- cient Order of Illbernians division of
of the city council, awe then appointed mer member of the Boston school com- which the mayor is a merr'rer.
A large floral tomahawk,
Councilmen Attridge. Collins and Kenny! mittee.
standing in a
large basket of flowers, was
City Officials Present.
as a committee to escort the new mayoa
sent by
Timothy
L.
Connoliy's
councilmen
and
to the chair. Curley's; On the floor at the left of the stage
Tomahawk Club
entrance was the signal for prolongeu the first four rows were reserved for the of ward 17.
A floral horse/a-me in
cheering, the crowd rising to their feet. city department heads.
red pinks with
Amoog tloni
Next came the singing of a hymn. were seen Dr, William J. Gallivan of an inscription in white Janke, "1914-1922."
"To'rues. 0 My Country," by the male the board of health; George McKay, and a streamer marked "Suceras" men
chorus. Then City Clerk James Dono- superintendent of the putelladanarketsS n by the Pro BOTIO Public° Club, the
van read the certificates by the elec- Menus J. Fish, superintendent of public mayor's own politica! 'organization Ir.
tion commission of the election of Cur- buildings; James B. Shea, enpei inten- ward 17. The member carrying the floral
ley, and Councilmen Daniel J. McDon- dent of parks; Lpais IC. Rourke, public piece to the mayor's office remarked
iild (re-elected), George W. Coleman works commissioner: Edward B. Daly, that the mayor would serve two.termal
end William 11. Woods, amid more chairman of tne board of seeeesors; pointing to the "1914-1922" inscription
'
Award Emmet
c nee:Mg.
McGrath'e Ward IS
John H. Dunn, James A. Gallivan and
and the Ward 20
The audience arose as prayee was Salem D. Charles, Week commissioners, Curley Club ,and
Demoin large baskets
offered by the Rt. Rev. Mgr. M. le with their secretary, John J. O'Calla- eratic Club
of
SPlaine, rector of the :aathedral of the han; Hugh C. McGrath, director of flowers.
one
of
the
most attractive
Holy Croes. The prayer was a brief baths and playgrounds: the four mempieces
was
one, closing with the "Our Father."
bers of the election commission. John a floral ladder from Mr. and Mee. John
It was 10:40 when Chief Justice Arthur M. Minton, cnairinen, aohn la Martin, Guarino. with the 'words in
flowers,
P. Rugg of the supreme court arose to M. W. Burlen and Tilton S. Bell; Post- "councilman, representative, alderman,
administer the Oa lb of office, The au- maker Edward C. Mansfield, Mgr.* congressman, n-ayor," on rungs
of the
hehwee as h e
dienee likewise arose while three al is Ronan of St. Peter's Church, Meeting ladder.
Tammany Club, which
were administered, the first of allegi- House Hill, and other rnembeas of the
is
kw
"Pro Bono Publico" ne
ance to the state, the second to the Catholic clergy.
city and the third to (be nation.
Shortly before the ceremony began also sent a large red, white and Club
Idue
It Was exactly 10:41 when Curley be- more than a dozen floral pieces were flag
lanfli
dd'
otlv
orio more than
taken to the edge of ho stage. The
came .-aL;lor. After fin Ovation lastin
two-score of
pieces
from
clubs throughout
scveral minutes had subsided, the new largest of these was a combinatiou
the
mayor administered Pre oath of office stand six feet tall from the Citizens' Im- there were more than twice that city,
nunrber
from
friends
of the new
migration
League
seed a big standing
to Courrailmen McDurald. Coleman arid
mane
niece from the Curie, Club of ward 23.
Woods.

MAYOR'S OFFICE
A FLORAL BOWER
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CURLEY'S FRIENDS
MUST)qAIT A BIT
//4

Mayor Fla§' Obligations to
Fulfil," He Declares.
In
But After Dropping Everett He
tirnates Other Uncials Will
Serve Out Their Tems.

the
handshakisg ame
Of
up mainly with
minor details
the
of
staff of
atrangement
The office
ne.
routi
and
e
offic
hand
the
wei e all OR
Mayor Fitzgera'al mayor in hie work.
assistant
assisted the new
him his two
liedCurley had with
Wilcox and
secretaries, Standish
not aphas
he
yet
mund Dolan. As secretary. but WM,
toPointed a private
statement, do thiswhO
according to his
say last aight
not
d
woul
He
day.
the
it will be.
ds tor retqi
inWhether he inten
r Fitzgerej
Mayo
of
staff
Icrical
boy. .Willie C
e
offic
the
ng
cludi
/
;et.
he has not said as
rs
CIa
Free
Pays for
*Mort time he Was
However, within the
ews.
the office busin
able to devote to
a letter
out
send
to
Curley managed
the customs set UP
which broke one of
, namely the "adby Mayor Fitzgerald A cigar manufacministration cigar.'
boxes of cigars.
turer sent Curley two
ha make it the
that
stion
with the sugge
egar and
administration :
In
ist
tograph to be used as achV
to allow
e
refus
Cu-ley
r
lette
a short
$12.50 for the.
this and sent a cleck of
tain hIs
cigars, which he liTt to enter

arature of the day was
dtsher 11,
no
ien
frA
WIRCh the new mayor;I
a short SOf
in City Han
made to the scrub women
last night.
e Ing
t. aaJte
ta
....ppiit:gaebro
Tie
Ninaty0
o
e
had in.
inaugurated mayor of
best day he ever
the
in
was
put
ey
Curl
M.
es
jam
I statehis
est audience ever four years. according to
t strolling
morning before the larg
spen
y
he
it
erda
of
yest
.
Most
ple
merit
mont Tem
and
dentist's.
about the city and at his
ceremony. Every seat
ticis
to witness such a
with his soft hat, walking
gathered together
Even
ed
turn
e
crowds wer
le to disand leisnrely gait he was unab
m was occupied and
roo
ding
stan
e win
(very bit of
guise himself from the peopl
and salute.
everywhere recognized him
(away.
or
may
when the new
him.
al ceremony over
brought
Hardly was the actu
The inauguration of Curley.
G. Everett, in
ur
Arth
ner
sio
,the
mis
Com
ation
nstr
ding
demo
Buil
est
great
the
ed"
out
summarily "fir
des
per.
s act caused the
thou
Thi
Four
.
city.
ises
the
prom
of
history
campaign
accordance-with his
Tre.
etlfriony
with frighi, but when sops witnessed the
Hall to turn pale
City
ut
aitabo
s
litre ,yiatep
and
le
Temp
partment head
mont
dmof
er
to the formal ord
e
nam
walk from,
y.;
his
see
Ctrit
to
ned
hour
solid
sig
a
eci
he
he added, as
their fears
the latter place to his Vftiee in City;
er obligations to fulfil,"
missal, "and I have oth
Hall. They made two solid walls of neo;.
pie, leaving a barrow lane in the cenI redoubled.
Tells Logue He Will Go
fOlioe.-1
,
deed
fromm the vcry stage of Tremont
ter
and
t
in to
This statemen
"There was a department head
ringing
Temple to the inner door of the mayor's
d
aske
who
close on Curley's
ago,
office. The windows of the sto!es and
!Flee Me e short wane
ing tion in his inaugural address
islm," Cut- even the branches of the trees were
ve
If
remo
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ded
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tibed by enthusiasts desirous of but ono
"pay political
that he would not
glimpse of Curley. Ex-Mayor Thomas
thVsi tt
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:
he • eiexYpired!'ark-di ttBikt nforhnilmed Vi
t
of
hip
urns
medi
s Ie. Hart, who was present, declared that
June,
debts tiirough the
June. 'Well, f win in
in
over
s
lder
ceho
offi
nothing like it had eyer occurred in the
' l responded."
then.
T n,'
city treasury," left the
was city.
ion
feel
quest
in
&ad
the
nt
rtme
but
depa
The inauguration took place at 10.30.
completely in the air,
Charles Logue of the 3choolto fall swiftly Chaierman
e hut long befere tnis the huge audt.hous Commission, who has held offic
ing that the ax was
a torlum was filled to overflowing. The
for four years at a salary of MOO
of this, however, was the fact
urtehe
and often persisted.
however, the new year. ver, beyond telling of *.bis inci
that
-number of women present
Last evening
Howe
the men,
evidence that with dent, the mayor refused to say any-' easiiy exceeded r was sworn in by Ch14
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the possible exce
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Mayor Fitzgerald
only
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day. Daniel J. McDonald, William H. Wood
Rourke, Everett woul
augural were the features of the
Eve . and George W. Coleman. The proceed
ight, the others erDit
ettectly followime the removal of
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official fired outr
O'Hearn. !rigs were continually interrupted,
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run
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name
term
ur)ey
(
their
for Curley, started in efiffere
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that islet followers have been making for
places In tile city itervice this, statement
stands out from the rest of the Maugurai.
In several other Maces le his inaugural
urley made reference to the work
of his predecessor in office. The references see, e in no case Of a compli
mentary nature, but eleaeed his renewere so much that the cheering Was
deafening.
At one time he exclaimed "if it had
not been for the extraordinary effote to
induce the payment of taxes in the clogMg days of the present year, I would
ha ve found the public treasury absolutely without a dollar upon taking ofrice." This struck home with his followers, who stood up to cheer. "Give
it to him, Jim" (meaning Fitzgerald),
. one yelled, while from another end of
the hell a shrill voice called out, "Good
night, Johnny Fez."
Trough all this Mayor Fitzgerald sat
quietly in his chair, watching the new
'mayor with a half smile on his Bee.
After the mayor was through speaking,
he rushed forward and grasped his
hand. "You're mixed on your fig,ures.
Jim," he said. "I guess not," said Curley, and quickly turned away.
Before the inauguration the various
department heads and ex-Mayors Josiah
Quincy and Thomas N". Hart gathered
in room C of Tremont Temple to form
,a procession behind the new mayor.
The latter did not arrive until 10.15,
and when he did caused quite a stir in
the room. .All eyes Were on him and
Mayor Fitzgerald, For a long time he
!ignored the mayor, but finally in passing- casually gave him a handshake that
lasted a fraction of a second.
With his late opponent Thomas J,
Kenny, ha was most eordial. Kenny
was later appointed c no of a committee
of three to escort tne Lew risayta to
the platform, lie did his duty and
showed up as one of the .best losers h,

FF_O
den in the leale.onY, where she was'the
cynosure of moat of the women in thel
audience, and there were more women {
than men. Later she entertained at a
breakfast in a downtown hotel. The
mayor himself, as is the custom. "entertamed the City Council at dinoe. leter
the efternean.
Telegrams were received from everywhere in the country congratulating
Curley on his inauguration. Some of
the telegrams received were from Slug,
Gen. Blue, Josephue Daniels. secretary
of the navy; Cherles S. Hamlin, aasfstent secretary of the treasury; William
J. Stone, senator from MIseouri; Congressmen
Kinkead of New Jersey,
J. Hampton Moore of Pennsylvania,
Swager Sherley of Kentucky, Raines,
.
and Thomas L. Reilly of Connecticut,

E
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WATSON REPEATS
HIS ATTACK ON
SHERIFF QUINN
Again Asks City Councj to
investigate the Suf lk
County jail

Says

Things Not Right
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Mrs. Curley Entertains
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t Church for
hy
thstntoa come.
anin
mgo
batedmany a
number of tall
It was not so much the
were not
hats as the personality. There
inmore than 600 tall hats on parade,
wellthe
cluding that of Mark Angel,
every
but
17,
known divinity of Ward
meart
one of them said something or
something. Just as the ruipit cafercleol
one
et'
were about to begin the cceapant
another,
tall hat said to the occupant of
conwho was talking somewhat loudly the
cerning the law department and tilt:
to
place therein which he hoped
tne
--4. "Shut
Believe it or not, but not oniy did
his
man thus addressed shut up, but
several
hat also closed. It was one of
yesteraa.Y•
exhibition
antomatio hats on
nignt
Their owners had worn them the
before and had been too busy to remove
Tor
hats
or substitute daylight
them,
City Messenger Leary was easily In
hit best form. The ordinances (section
9, chapter 5, series of 1863) prescribe the
area and height of the tall hat to tie
worn by a city messenger on inauguration day, and, while the epecifications
differ somewhat from those of the imported Parisian hat worn yesterday by
Count Lundy with more than a little
(Asa and sang froid, they give to the
occupant a sturdiness of design that is
comparable only to a Greek restaurant
with a Dutch front.

Curkv Go In

But the Genial Friend of Luther Limits His Report
of the Show to the Tall Hat Exhibit.

Manus J. Fish Arrives

•

Among the 'first to reach City Hail
yesterday morning, prior to the march
of the Anxious Officeholders to Tremont
Temple. was !luperintendent of Buildinga Manus J. Fish, one of the mainstays of the Fitzgerald administration
and one wtto believed Until the very last
vote was cast on election day that the
mayor ought to he and possibly would
be, re-elected, Mr. .Fish wore a plain
mourning band, with no other decoration on his tall bat, which he had worn
but twice before and then only in honor
of the mayor.
Chairman Salem D. Charles of the
Board of Street Commissioners wore the
official hat of the Vexhunters* Association of Worcester county. It is bellshaped, made of clipped foxskin, and
Iii- hand is of bleached anise-seed.
Commissioner Gallivan wore the tail hat
which he has worn at so many Harvard
I reunions and dispersals, and it was as
bright and shiny as it was on the day
Every weather vane in the group pointed toward Mayor Curley that Harvard first heat Tale at base-,
ball. Commissioner Dunn's hat was of
throughout the exercises.
dressed caraboaskirs. It attracted much
attention from the original Wilson men,
who occupied four pews by themselves,
By Ma/. Hiram Brough, Retired.
and who were headed by Mayor Quincy,
For the first time since I entered this
I saw heads of departments, waiting in his a ell-km:ten vocal hat, so-called,
,,u
,
fi to.r many, many years, he has
vale of polities and other misdemeanors, to ho told their fate, who shook so ststiisareta
eloquently
and
effectively
,1 visited City Hell yesterday. To me nervously as they talked with one an- talked
gh
other that they shook themselves out
It was the experience of my life. I from under their own hats and shook
Hon. al trtin M. 1 .miasney, the ori6inlost a watch in the mad rush for the ehernsolvem under and into hats worn Si
Curley man of Ward E, was not presmunicipal structure, after the formal by those with whom they talked. It I ent, because he positively deelinee to
was the most pitiful collection of tall
r a tall hat for a plain municipal
exercises took place, but that was only
hats that I have ever seen, and I re- ; function. The time may come when
as
a minor incident It was Col. Luther's member as far bark as when the fa'Speaker of the House or a United
watch, which I was carrying, while he mous Horace Greeley tall hats delivered States senator, It may be necessary' for
addresses to less imposing but him to don ahigh-boy
lay Iii in a private hospital, and he patriotic
separate
more regularly Democratic tall hats.
himself for an hour or so fromd the
will not know about his loss until it has '
People, bat he has seen PO many
Saw Forests of Hats
become a dead issue.
come and go, or come and get mayors
threwn
I saw more varieties of tell hats Yes- I have seen the Cook county Democ- out, that not for him a hat that one
cannot
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on
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well
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again,
see
to
stand
expect
marching
a
ever
I
like
under.
terday than
racy of Illinois
,.
, . . .,,
, unless there al an auction sale of tall ,
hats; ' have °e'en
1914 Hat prom Ward 8
`ao
,hats in Mechanics' Building. I saw hats ''m."` '
while parading on Mich,Hon. Joseph P. Lomasney
it ,at were first worn when Mayor Hart Tammany,
wha was
from next to the
Chicago, leap
sv flue,
tial first inaugurated as mayor, and I gan
original Curley man in
a
ana
bite
a
snatch
worn
to
hats
first
yester..neir
under
were
w hats that
Ward
8,
wore
a
plain tall hat, Ptyle of
hats marched proudly .
ay at 9.80 o'clock. I saw tall hats sup, while their
who wore on without losing step or prestige, out 1.14, with a pocket on the Inside
hat were owned' by those
for
asan
such
seen
I
have
carrying whatever
hem, tall hats that had been borrowed never before
data It may be
and I saw one semblage of hats as that Which greeted necessary for
him
Y those who wore them,
to
ettrrY to the origi,me first in City Hall and afterward at nal Curley
411 hat that must have been stolen hy
man of Wor. 8.
Temple. I don't believe that
Even though the exerciser
tin who wore it. ilo did not fit it. and( Tremont
dupia
its
will
hats
tall
of
atre held
variety
the
,
'
he looked guilty.
o nt.r1 neat pale
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f•-,• •

in a house or
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we...hip, there were spontaneous cutbursts of applause wrien
the members of the Board of Assessors
entere,i Tremont Temple and took seats
well down near the pulpit. They had
seared a signal triumph by wearing for
the first time in this city the new Austrian weathervane tall hats, which are
not only very ornamental, but show
which way the political wind is blowing.
Every weathervane in the group pointed toward Mayor Curley throughout
the exercises.
A pathetic sight, 83 evinaing the intense !loyalty of the plain
people of
'Ward 17 to the new mayor, was the
presence of a delegation from the
Tomahawk Club, made up of the hurl-.
ble yeomanry of the ward. They
are
poor In this world's goods, perhaps,
bat
rich in an abiding loyalty to the
first
citizen of the ward. There were
four
In the delegation, and three of
them
were at all times uncovered,
outdoors
as well as in, for they hatl but
one tall
hat, and would wear no other
kind on
such an occasion. First one
and then
another would wear the hat, which
was
as good as new a.nd which
was hired
by the day. *
One of the important sociologica
l
problems disclosed yesterday,
as was
very well said to me by a citizen
in a
woolen cap, who explained that
he
not an office holder or a candidate was
for
office—one of the most interesting
sociological protlems, as he abpropriat
ely
declared, Wtal this:

,
1 •"-t.'
'

Luther Recovers From illness
Talks About City Hall Reform, and
How Onct.
He Escaped Death by Hanging.
t

A Sociological Problem

•

"Why does a city councilma
n, walking under a tall hat. Invariably
look
like a prosperous undertaker officiating
at a function for which the check
will
be drawn next morning by delighted
relatives?"
I had never seen city councilmen
walking under tall hats until yesterday, and I did not then know that
they were councilmen to whom
my
friend in the woolen cap referred. But
his remarks were apropos. I do not
know the answer, and I leave
it
as I found it. But Boston, city councilmen In tall hats look like
funeral directors.
As I understand it, although
I am
not quite positive on that point,
Building
Commissioner Arthur G. Everett,
who
wore a tall hat on Sunday
that was
entirely en regle, as well as au
fait,
did not wear a tall hat yesterday
forenoon. Understanding that there
were
to be some or few removals that
he decided to remove hit tall hat day,
and
let happen what would hap. A
pparentlY
he was right.
Fire Commissioner Cole wore for
the
first times, -esterday his insulated tall
hat. If tue lightning strikes him,
it
will have to strike his hat first and
thence it will be conveyed by radioactivity along the ductile tracts inside
the sweatband, and thence harmlessly
beyond. Perhaps the most remarkable
tall hats were those worn by a delegation of first assistant assessors. Tha
hats doffed themselves whenever the
mayor referred to himself directly, indirectly or otherwise.
There were other details of the inauguration exercises or eervices, but
they were of minor importance from
a news standpoint. Mr. Curley began
work as mayor yesterday and his pay
began at the same time. He wore a
tall hat during a portion of the day,
but will not do so as a rule. Members
of the Pro Bono Club of Ward 17, who
Insisted that he should wear one tall
hat and carry another In his right
hand for saluting purposes, were expelled last evening under a suspension
nf the Wee-

•
"I had to raise my voice aloft until the police
sett, running all the way from the tavern,
of a rope."

MIMI

rtment of Monpond me from the end,

By Amos Talleyrand Luth.e.r.
At this time I desire to thank those
is) the Nue Army at 8 In the evening .
of my friends and all others who have and hanged theoretically by the neck ,
manifested deep concern because or my until theoretically it would be impossible
temporary withdrawal from public lire. for me to manifest further interest In!
wet or peace.
As has been explained by my good
Everything passed off like clockwork!
friend, Maj. larough, I became non right up to a certain point. I never !
eompos. mentis for a few days while saw militiamen enter into the duties of
enthusiasm. There
attempting to digest the income tax war with so much
was not even an informal ballot before
law. It had been my purpose to go making a formal decision as to my fate,
for a short time to the Middle West, and the officer commanding the profor rest and recuperation, but I have ceedings asked me, after It was all
learned that an attempt was made to over, if I had any objections to being
tax my old friend, John D. Rockefeller, i strung up at 11, e.s he wanted to eaten
for $11000,000, while he was waiting tor a late train for Boston and would
the locomotive to take coal and water have to witness my exit from this munat Cleveland, and I have determined to dane sphere.
take no chances.
"That's all right," I remarked, with
I have tried to keep in touch with 300(1 fellowship, "make it 10.30. What's
the march of events at City Hall during an hour 'More or less in a little matter
my brief Illness, but it is all In vain. like Ili's"
I am afraid that I am not as good a
I didn't know then that the Blue
marcher as I wan a few years ago. Army was all keyed up because a
when, as a member of the Blue Army, United Staten army officer, who was
I made a theoretical march of almost on the various spots covlsred by the
200 miles in eight hours in order to ne contending armies that week, had reon the spot where I was scheduled tte. ported that the St. Louis Browns couta
he Mitered theoretically as a spy at mid- Put up a better fight than either army.
night.
rho Blues. it seems, had determined to
i remember that occurrence very wen. shoe,. the, regulars that they knew hole
It was just outside of itionponsett, to do theft duty and weeld do it..
I
e•eere, as you will remember, there is
a lake except during a prolonged
Had Real Rope an Grave
drought. According to the program isThey had a real rape for the hangine!
sued that morning. I was to be captured
C

nfci riQ.tpaie.

RA 1 I)

y y'/_

-.try itt the year of :+ur 1..,crei one -tnou_ property as against the cite. bar*
and nine hundred and fourteen, and of Is charged with the loan and.
.ihigehltnhd
.eperidenee of the totted States ul the asseskanentia
ainerica 'die on, hundred and thirtyMa I. WALSH.
:
Curley Must Stand or Fldt,'
or.
Governor.
"It Is as Idle to compare dna*
I;y His Exeellen. :Ch,e,m7nvoenrwt3n
the basis of census figures as far s8 e
ItE,
of
i FRANK J. DO
11
is concerned as it is in business es
Secretary
liehments.
God save the Commonwealth 4 Mas
"Special assessments are the rola IS
-aehusetts.
many places, while hoston collets It,
till as a whole. If Beaton !a a,
to govern as the mayor's figures traila
what about our suburbs, Ilk./ Cable_
idge, Malden, Quincy and- °that' nitiOtir
where the tax rate is from $2 ti It
larger than Paston'e?
•
'I will say nothing further. It is net:
desire to discuss the mayor's polloY
Ids actions' He must stand or fall
Gov. WA:Ai todu y isaued his el,
n' them, and I Intend that he shalt
lave a free hand."
proclamation when he formally act
Feb. 12 as Lincoln day. The Govere.
says: "On Lin. -an day- let the flag
displayed in every part of the comel, . •
wealth; let Lincoln's picture be mica, e‘.e.
ered In every school, every shop,
home, wherever men meet to labor. le
rest or to pray:"
,
The full text of the proclamation is :AL
follows:
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSA,
CHUSETTS
By His Excellency aa
While declaring his intention. to allow
DAVID I, WALSH, 'AV
Mayor Curley to have a free hand, to
Governor:
stand or fall as he may, ex-Mayor
A PROCLAMATION.
Fitzgerald, In a statement itissed last
By an Act of the Legislature adopted night, declares false the charges conin 1905 the Governor is delegated to readdress relative
mind the people of the Commonwealthi tallied 17‘ the inaugural
that the twelfth day of Febauary is ta.• to the financial status of the Fitzapart as—
maid administration at Its close.
LINCOLN DAY.
"Mayor Curley," lie said, "is mlsGia.
It is peculiarly titling that the
should
a",...en he says that If it had not
Commonwealth
ka,
taken
enter of the
an annual proclamation request that tin be.x. for the extraordinary effort to inanniversary of Abraham Linceln's birth a ice the payment of taxes in the Mos1th proper cere
be commemorated
.ig days of the present year he would
t-nettles.
horn in poverty, far remeeed from tl: have found the public treasury without
busy marts of men, springing from ale. a dollar upon taking office. The records
lowliest and least educated dasc, nurateti
city collector's office show an
in a mere hunter's shack, Alarthem Lin at the
in the percentage of collecincrease
all
youth
early
his
fn
experienced
coin
191?. taxes outstanding for more
Ithose homCiations and was surrounded dons of year of but two-thirds of one
by all the. ,:bataeles that would appear than a
a decrease of the perDETHRONING
to defeat ta ., realization of tne ordinary: per cent and
' centage of collections of 1913 taxes of
ambitions of life.
difa
ROM the spectator's point of view
making
cent,
per
one
of
More than an a otner figure in the haa!one-half
$35,e00. :which ist a long I- it is to be hoped that the surf!'
tory of our courtry does his life give ference of but
surplus. It
nroof of that equality of opportunit. way off from $528,000 tax
large as last: gists fight Martin Lomasney
which le the inheritance of all American 1913 colleetions ware as
year
before.
$1:0,000
tri $2{-10, S. Mr. Lomasney is opposed to auf
' year or the
citizens.
the stirtie was educated because he was a 000, would have been added to
frage and he makes no bones of I
plus;
beeloquent
was
student of men; he
A pledge in the Democratic platfor
cause he spoke from the soul: he was a,
,
Discusses the Debt.
is not suffickmt to alter his attitucha
statesman because he brought to the
••••
week!
tis
y
53
had
1913
again,
"Then
judgpublic service of kb country -totted
noo,ffou i Perhaps it shouldn't.
meat, linked with a heart full of sym- rolls against 52 ordinarily. and
by the additional !cated his ward to look }c
for h
s ed
ract
pa
iea
ll
pathy fel' the weak and the oppressed. wee lost to the surplus
for .
spent
was
$500,000
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Stated, however, that he has taken no Ito- ot the Good fickeetetment Aaaessiat.
lion upon this matter.
Boston' for the past four years,:' and tlis. ,
movernentit
executive chief of the reform
1,00ks to President.
Mayor Curley made two important an- in city affairs, is the likely successor Of
°
nouneements in regard to affairs at Wash. :4 UniVit11 at the heaa of the Finance Corn...,
ington also. One was that he had been mission.
_. s d gtvep to understand during the day that it was stated last night by persons In
President Wilson will give a hearirg when authority not only that Bottomly had re-:.
the immigration measure reaches him, eelved strong endorsement for the Place,
,•flirley expressed confidence that in that hut haft been under consideration for.
, vent the President will veto the measure. weeks by the Governor and that the GoVs1
The other announcement was in regardlernor has practically made up his mind tif.!
to the efforts of the euffragettes at Wash- give Bottomly the honor.
ington to have a special committee of the
The news that Sulliven was to get!
House consider the suffrage measure,'through with the Finance Ccmmission 114,
which was in Committee on soludiciarY. the expiratihn os his present time,
Curley sent a telegram to the 'Matssachu- spring, leaked out some time ago. 144(
delegation, notifying them of his recommendation to the Governor as to a'
setts
SULLIVAN NAMED F^%
.
favor of the suffragettes' petition for a successor is said to have been Bottonres
Other prominent Bostonians
CORPOR A TiON COUNSEL special committee to consider the measure ly's Lame. 0
so important to them.
of influence in and outside political
_
In regard to Corporation counsel, the
have likewise been supporting
IMayor received Corbett's resignation and atott mly's nomination by the Governor..
Corbett's Resignation is Promptly* is to take effect some day within al
Say Curley Likes Idea.
week. Chairman Minton of the Election
Accepted and Minton Will Serve Board, who is now acting Bulleings Corn- One story last night had it that endsmissioner, will be named as tsottftilk Cor- caries of Walsh had broached the sulylect
ration Counsel, also pending . tlie con- of Bottomly's nomination to Mayor CurDining Interim---Rourkepo
Told flrmation by the Civit.pervieb Commission
ley add that Curley not only offered no
of John A. SullisroittS Corporation Coun- objection to Bottoinly's name, but stated
He is to Remain as Long as He set
that the Governor should get the hest
man available and that he considers that
Too Valuable to Lose.
Produces Results.
Bottomly has a „ood grasp of city afRegarding this aepointment Mayor Curfairs and Is peculiarly tvell qualified on,
After having caused a sensation by apthe subject of the city's finances.
ley
essa
be
idl:
view or the present condiieve, inionBotto
pointing John A. Sullivan Corporat
ntly is regarded in City Hall as,
Counsel in place of Former Judge Corbett, Bon of the city finances, that if Mr. Sulli- ,n,e
,..x
..LtIo rn
Jo
pri
hninA.ciS
tvuila
is
f-a
fanir
,s.ne
o
of the best
resigned, Mayor Curley gave the Boston van can do one-half as much as he says
department heads something more to worry is possible, save a million without the reef a laborer or a mechanic, he is
over last night by his announcement,
Inc'vaj
through the avenue of the City Hall re- too valeable a man to be outside the
,horters. that there are a lot more re- 'breastworks'. I offered him the place and
2 - /9"/9
movals to come and that there will be he accepted.",
at least one removal and one appoint- Corporation Counsel Corbett early in the
ment every office day for some time. The day told the Mayor that he was ready to
nett of these will occur today, he prorn-lresign if the Mayor wanted him to, and
ised in his final interview for yesterday.
Curley replled that he would accept the
Coincident with this annouhcement, how- resignation when offered.
ever, came the news that Commr. Rourkf
After dispoeing of the matter of the anto do its wiIr•l. ia the closing
is to remain on the job indefinitely. pointment, Mayor Curley called Sec. loThous!: Curley as a candidate for Mayor multy of the President's office at Wash- hours of his administratioi., when he au•sefised
a
gift
of We :is "overtime money"
threatened to make a change in the head ington and made a special plea to have the
Edward E. 'nee, who was recently
of the Public Works Department, it is President interscede with- the Naval Board
i•r:•iary.
understood that the influence of his newly- so that the contract for building the big promoted to he
This extra men..% was earie d by Moore
appointed Corporation Counsel, John A. supply ship which the Charlettown Navy
mostly
past
wi•elz:,.
in
the
of
the adminisiSullivan, induced him to change his mind Yard men sought might come to Charlesiratioa during the proc‘ss of moving out.
in this particular.
town.
It was payments similar to this at Christi.
Curleylealled attention to the fact that
Asks New Bids.
mas time during the early years of the
will relleYe tension at life yard and keep
administration that prompted a sensationai
Rourke was in conference yesterday onissee mei, at W.lik.
two different occasicns for more than an' Mayor Curley a'so called Acting Geyer- oriticism of the practice by the 'inatice
hour, each time with the new Mayor. so, Barry by 'phone, and requested him to Commission and the recommendation of an
Once it was on the matter of the bids sail washingten,on the telephone and do ordinance that would prevent the payment
of overtime to emote' res paid on a yearly
recently received for a new pumping sta- in like manner.
basis.
tion for the Union Park at, sewer. These
mean, was promoted from assistant
Logue Offers Resignation.
li*this range from $60,000 to $100,000, though
cense
cherk to assistant secretary last fall
of
House
the
Logue
School
Chairman
the engineer's estimate is $63,001. and
offered his resignation at noon with a salar.,' raise from $2500 to $3000, and
Commission
Mayor Ctirley stated that from what he
effect on March 1, when he will san, J. was 'promoted to Private Secretary
has been able to learn there seemed to be to take
hsve completed his annual report. This and given the full salary, $4000,
some sort of an understanding between
pursuance
of his statement after
was in
bidders.
The closing days of the isiteesraas ad.
the inauguration to the Meyor that his
He therefore ordered Rourke to reject resignation was ready
ininistratiee witnessed tiles ai
istkwanted.
hitilk of
all the bids and to advertise for new
i
tibp
wever, Logue live automobiles tie:1*(1.141V to 't
At Curley's urgen
In 0
proposals.
ether contracts were also again pocketed hi res gnation, the. new eioal fleet all oll-N%
were without adtalked over with the commissioner of pub- Mayor st;.talthat e would like rave 'vertising, and
iii ionized by '2`.Sayfas
lic works.
him finis
erm out, having un 'June Fitzgerald.
When Rourke came out the last time and I to run.
Rumors are rife in City Hall that Fire
was asked pointedly by the reporters what
ht, had learned about holding to his posi- Commr. Cole was the next department
head to be notified
his resignation
tion, he said:
would be acceptable, but the Al iyor had
"I expect, as the result of my conVerea- nothing
to say in regard to the story.
tion with the Mayor, to remain in office in(ie.:mit-1y. lie has told me that he wants
me on the job for a time, and that the
length will be governed by the service 1 D
am able to produce in the department. 1
..;-&
had a very good business understanding
'
with him that was satisfactory to me in
-1
every particular."
Supt. of Public Buildings Fish, whom the Strongly Endorsed for Appointment as
street talk has slated for removal, also was
th-pil of Finance Commission—Carley
interviewed by the new Mayor during the
{Vining.
i3lioor Says Election Fight Cost
afternoon, but when he loft he said that
Hint
The adnouncemant that John A. Suill-I Less Than Usual
the subject of his removal or reappointSum Owing to,
teat was not moptioneil and that he had van, chairman of the Boston Finance Commission, had been offered the position of • Voluntary Services of Friends.
merely talked business with the Mayer.
Mayor Curley has completed
slaver Corley made announcement that Corporation Counsel by Mayor Curley and
colnPuting„
i,,s
he has received the resignation of John A. h:id aveepted, and the subsequent netiee illii ,,
it 15 el:in
Murphy (torn (hi' position of editor of the of his mew-maim' to Gov, -Walsh late yeadereVotict
inectnnsmenest:4°
set:X
lx l:,
,dulht101;1'ssgiali:ei
City Record. This is a position connect- terclay afternoon, was followed fast night
below the&
mom: figure for a - aimpitign for
ed with the Mayor's office. The nets Mayor by the almost equally interesting piece of
news, that • Robert J. flottomlys seoretarr'owlag to the voluntary services of May','
friend '
s
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"Live and Let Live."
"It was the feeling of brotherhood for
all mankind that caused my fight for
higher wages for every city employe.
For the men who work in the street,"
he said, "I finally succeeded in gaining
$1.50 a day, aml how con anyone of
you ask any man to support a wife an'l
send children to school on less than $15
a week. So it was with tee mechanics,
the firemen, the school teaciters—alwavr
I kept in mind the fellowship, the freternity, the principles which guide
everyone of us—live ard let live all the
time.
"I went down there to Raineford's
'Mend and talked to those boye there,
and I learned that almost every one of
the boys, most of them fatherless, had
to go to prison to learn a trade. My
heart ruse in revolt at the system of
society which made such a situation
possible.
, "I fought for the dependent mothers'
pension, because I could see no right
n a system which forced the widow
from home for hours during the day,
'leaving the children without a guiding
hand In the home. And I asked myself
how society could expect other than
criminals under such conditions.
"I thank you from the bottom of my
heart for this magnificent expression of
your loyalty, erour love and your affecEx-Mayor leitzgerele received a $1000 tion, which I shall carry with me whit(
life lasts."
diamond ring and the assurances of 490
members of the 'Boston Lodge of Elks
that his term in private life is to be of
short duration at a banquet In his
honor last night el' the Elks' Home.
All, he speckers egreed that It was incoecelve.ble that John F. Fitegreald was
of a retiring eileposition. Only Thernan
A. Mullen came ferward with specifleations,but it was apparent that hie.reetement ,that the Milted States senetorship
was about Fitzgeraid's sizt met genicrill
approval.
The refusal of Mayer Curley to attend
the banquet was not directly referred
to, other than the reading of hie letter

GIVEN BY ELKS
TO FITZGERALD

•

Boston Lodge Members Unite in
Tributes of Praise for His Administration—He Tells Them
His Efforts for City Employes Were from Brotherhood Spirit.

li

GALLIVAN BOOSTS HIM
FOR U. S. SENATORSHIP

FOSS AND FITZ
FIGURE IN SWATS
superior
Through the medium of the
foemer
court, former Gov. rose and
able
Mayor FAzgerald yesterday were
Mr.
limelight.
the
in
place
a
to secure
Foss is a plaintiff and Mr. Fitzgerald a
dependant in two suits that were filed
yesterday.
Mr. Foss asks that he be awarded
the sum of $5000 from the WalworthEnglish-Flett Company on a contract
for supplying his garage on Newbury
Hr
street with heating apparatus.
cearges that the apparatus Installer
was not in conformity with the stipula•
tione of the contract, and claims (ha
subsequently hosed a loss of abou
000.
John A. McDonald of Boston make
Mr. Fitzgerald a defendant in a sui
for $5000, which he claims as the exten
to which he was damaged when th
maycr
of
the former
automobile
knocked him down on Tremont otree'
neat West.

!.._ALLEY STIRS
HORNETS'NEST

("PLUMB

ARNEST E. SMITH, whose candiL4 dacy for mayor the voters refused to take seriously Is, acoording
:o the Boston Journal, not only

'toned prominently" as the successor,
declination. A remark by Toastmasof City Treasurer Slattery, provided
ter .Tames A, Gallivan that the former
the latter is not continued in office,
mayor had never failed to respond when
but, in ease of a vacancy, "appears to
Boston lodge called wits Interpreted as
be the !nest probable selection." Most.
a veiled reference to the present mayor.
of Smith's followers, it is asserted.
Mayor Curley was made a member of
the lodge last Sunday.
The protest which John F. MOM, the 'vent over to Curley after the (deeMr. Gallivan said Mayor Fitzgerald
were the first mayor Boston lodge ever federal linernal revenue collector for tion commissioners ruled
anima
hare and he was the greatest Boston over this district, has
been
making
to him. The Journal has already
tipped
had. That was the keynote of all the Washington —bout the character
of the off the mayor on the
availability ,if
speeches and most of those who sent,
letters of regret subscribed to the sen- employes wlich the department has atiothetirominent
Progressive,Frauk
given him has started up a fine hornetrr
timent.
A. lloodwin, for appointment to au,
nest here.
Walsh Adds Praise.
board of assessors. The mayor would
Today, when -the collector is expected
Gov. Walsh, In a letter of regret. said:
ungrateful if he did not appre"I know of no plea,santer duty I could to open his desk at hie office in Bosciate the aid of the Bull
Most
perform than to add my words of corn- ton, echoes of the affair are apt to
organ In finding competent men
monda.tion arm good W11 to the ex- reach him. It appears that he was
to
mayor. He leaves the office with honor trilling to approve only three of the till offices that eariy attractive
66.1and with the affectionate regard of all seven men, and that he has obtained aides,
the citizens of Boston."
an understanding as to four others who
is aSsafted in behalf of
The speakers included Mayor Barry
Mr. of Cambridge, Abraham C. Itatchecky, will be agreeable to him.
Smith, who has just retired from
the
But the Intimation is that as all
State Treasurer Mansfield, Thomas A.
Mellen and President McDonald of the seven were political appointments, he city council, that he is in the bond
city council and Secretary' of Sta's has been stepping on
business and is treasurer of the
some toes.
(lenDonahue.
era.I Theological Library. He
Every speaker had so many geed) Ex-ftep. William L. Newton of South
hi also
things to say of the retiring mayor that Boston, who helped Cloy. Walsh to vic- trustee of the New England
Hospital
it was nearly l o'clock before Mr. Fitz- tory, was particularly Irate at Malley
For Women and Children
and a di_
gerald was lifted to the stage after for making criticism of "real working
President Meth-maid had presented the Democrats," who, after fighting for the rector of the Cosmopolitan
Trust.
party, had been fortunate enough to gel
diamond.
company. The treasurership
of the
Letters were received from ex-Gov. small Jobs.
c:lieral
Theological
Mr: Malley's contention has been that
Curtis Guild, ex-Congressman McCall
I,ibrary
and others complimenting Mr Fltzg-er- inasmuch as he is carrying a hienkel
doubtless, in itself a
sufficient prepThe ex-maynr bond to cover the work of all his mar
aid on high moth' el.
aration for handling the
city's fun6.
said every act of his had been prompted for which he Is personally responsible,
Why this reminder that
front his love for Roston and his desire he is entitleo to have men on whom he
the Smith
to advance the city's irtereaLs. He we could deperel and were competeht rot
men marched into the
Curley camp/
he deserved no special praise for whet thø duty assigned them.
he has done. It was his duty.
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New Internal Revenue Collector's Protests on Employes
Causes Trouble.
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feeling el00. ' Counsel Corbett dwelt Ohl
'cit he called. the pernicious wrong in any
lecrimination, and lee claimed that a die.
eicensing Board, Without Criticising Na- ventilation wee involved in the present
Fitzgerald's Bill Gives City a Right tO 04,
ture of Dances, Says That Hotel Man- 'ethed of allowing a certain class of perSo When Used for Business Purpose'
tickets
the
for
hold
to
els an inside right
agers Have No Right to Conduct Public enctit of *hose who can afford to pay s
A bill to permit the city of Boston I-0 tax
One should not.
tile more than others.
Dancing Parties
State lands used for business purposes,
mintelephone
five
agent
an
allowed
0
to
—
such as the Commonwealth Fient in the:
Boston's Licensing Board has forbid- tee. before a performance begins and get
den the "tango tea" as conducted b y niat he wants when the same privilege is seine manner as if the lands were owngio
Counsel by private individuals, was supported by
enied another at the box office.
several leading hotels.
hearingeef
A notice to this effect, issued yester-!orbett mentioned the fact that there are Judge Joseph J. Corbett at the
day, took no exception to the character everal other measures bearing on this the Committee on Taxation. He said that
of the tango, the castia walk, the hesita- latter before the present Legislature, but there should be no discriminaiiuu in the
tion waltz and other "new" dances, but e believed this one covered the conditions matter of taxation, and that the cli.y
entitled to a fair revenue from such lands,
stated that in conducting dances the i°st fully'
hotel managements • were going beyond J. Albert Brackett, representing the Bos- although the State owned and contrened
them.
Managers'
Association, spoke
General Bancroft. of the Port Directhe privileges of their licenses; that they On Theatre
the bill. He said that a theatre tors, and City Solicitor learn of Somervdle
have the right to rent their halls to par-,15
enterprise,
appeared
public
that
managers
in opposition to tide bill. Their
a
not
or assemblies. but no right to man-vas
laVe a right to conduct their business as arguments were that the Commonwealth
age the dances themselves.
see fit, so ieng as the physical safety has spent a lot of money In cievelonment
Under dance hall licenses obtained from
ii morals of the public are safeguarded, of these lands, and has benefited the city
'Licensing Commissioner James M. ceeey.inil
he denied the right of a legislature to of Boston in many ways, and the city had
the Copley-Plaza and Somerset have been
He spoke of similar measures already received all to which it is entitled.
running
tea
dansants. at Intervals nterfere. lie
Henry Sterling, member ef the legislative.
throughout the winter, and The Georgian n the legislatures of New York. California
has had daily parties from four until six en dother place- that had failed of pass- committee of .. tdbe mpssiseittaltts State
unconsituti
being
onal.
Asked
through
branch
of tlietrican4leeerbon
instrue-last_sge
o'clock. The manag4m
of Lad
i gept.,, fik this
loby one of the committee if he convidered bor, advoca
named hosekr
•Nt e bill Introduced by his
eeeehad ' elite
4 n
tor for its pitiens.
the ticket agent an evil, he replied "a organization for the exemption up to Nem
of dwelling houses from taxation. He said
Afternoon tea at fifty cents a head has
long been an institution in many Boston
this measure would tend to take the workhotels. The patron who desired to coming men out of the tenements and place
bine tea drinking with dancing paid from
them in suitable homes.
r-_,
,,
1.
$1.50 to $2 Poi the privilege, however, and
. s er — ,, e,
, ..
certain rooms were set aside for these CIANUKUF
affairs. Of course the guests were carefully limited, and admisnion in most casee ,
Chairman of Port Directors Explains Paywas by card.
—
R. L. 13rown, one of the managers of ment of
$1000 to Professor Wyman and
WALSH I U NAME UMAIHMAN
the Copley-Plaza, where, It is claimed,
the tango tea was introduced to Boston, the Expenditure of ri25,000
aeclared that he felt confident that the;
Will Send Name of Successor to John A.
board's action could not result from die- Chairman Hugh Bancroft of the Director°
of the Port today replied to charges made Sullivan to Executive Council Next
approval of the dancing itself,
by Senator Horgan in the Senate yesterday
"Our afternoon dances have been very.n
Week; Will Also Clear Up Other Apcarefully conducted," said he. •e pro
protesting against the appropriation of
- $.05,001 for the board. In addition to depointments
\tided cards that were to be handed tol
any person who might attempt stagey!Marine that expenditures by the Directors
effects, but we found we had no need for had been "injudicious," thesenator said that
Governor Walsh will name the chairitaa
the cards. It is my impression that while the board had paid Professor Bruce Wy- of the Boston Finance
Commission, to sucman
$1000 for "simply looking at a conthe board could not object to the dances
ceed John A. Sullivan, who resigned to acas we conducted them, it feared that
`race"
`
time the affair might deteriorate in
Regarding the payment to Professor cept the appointment of corporation counsel
other
places if they t ok it up, and cense- Wyman,
Chairman Bancroft said that in of Boston. at the Meeting of the executive
o
quently the board realized it could
1912. when the Grand Tenni: was expected eouncil next Wednesday. ilthougn ihir
not
discriminate."
cone to Boston, Professor Wyman was governor declined to say wilem he
would
The management of the Hotel
West- employed by the board, to ,make a corn- appoint, he did say that he would have nc
minater declared willingness to
relation of statutes concerning railroad
difficulty in finding the kind of a man he
comet! matters relating
with the request of the board,
to g.aater Boston for a
and at th.
wanted for the position.
I-Totel Lenox it was said that since
th, Period of thirty years, particularly with
"1 will name a man," said Governot
first of the year, when the manageme
n reference to the rights of any other rail- ! Walsh today. "who
is courageous and in
changed, the dancing parties had
bee road than the New Haven Ac,
dependent, who has a capacity to make
dropped, C. A. Gleason, one of the mar to the South B
wat re11414ccess
ter- I
tigers, saying that in his. opinion a
sor W yman was study of municipal problems and queeteent
hotel minal facilities.
and whose conduct of the office will not
purpose is to do business and not to
fui employed thirty-two days, between March In public estimation,
be in the interest 01
nieh entertainment.
5 and July 2, according to Chairman Bansroft, and submitted a sixty-page type- any political party or element itkehe community.
I
do
not,
antieipate
ani-likluble in
written report; also e, bill for $1000, which
1-7 /3 - t..,_ - ,, ,:, ',
was approved and paed. At the time Pro- getting the right kind of a man for this
important
work.
The
nan.e
of the man 1
Wyman
was writing articles ter
-A
will suggest will be sent to the executive
iewspapera and was acting in an advisory
council next Wednesday."
mpacity for Governor Foss.
Goverror Walsh said that he has heard
Ticket Speculators Are Thus Referred To chairmar. Bancroft said that last year's ;
I
no one in favor of any possible candidate:
tppropriation of $25,000 had been expendin Argument Against Theatre Bill Heard
In the next few days he will hear at advoel approximately as fellows! Winthrop
eates who may wish to talk the matter
Before Judiciary Committee
liannel, $5000; small channel from Winover with him but hc is deterniined to
.hrop channel to the Elks' clubhouse, $4000;
tame a man who is ericient In every
wise
Former Corporation Corbett appeared be- -nelage Park channel, $3000; Jeffries Point
and whose appointment will be well re.
fere the Committee on Joint Judiciary to :hannel $1000; Houghs Neck chaneel, $11,ceived
hy all parties.
engineering
for
300;
and
expenses,
$1000.
explain the need of legislation which will
A long list of appointments ell': he sent
eliminate the "ticket speculator," so called. The board's report for 3913 showed the exto the council next week. The governor
penditure
only
abOut
of
$17,500
of
the
$25,He told the committee that he had drawn
believes that he will clear lip practically
up House Bill S34, to regulate admission of"' because the remainder had not been
all the appointments ne has to make. Next
time
used
at
report
the
the
was
compiled,
amusement
at
public
,
the
the
instance of
In importance to the: appointment of a
Since then the money has been expended.
the City Council.
ehatrman of the 'Roston Finence commis,
In 1913, Chairman Bancroft said, a numIlls bill asks that every ticket of admis„eon is that of medical examiner el
northeee to e public amusement properly li- ber of bills were introduced in the Legisern Stiffelk County.
, I sed shell have printed thereon that the lattice, calling for appropriations for work
het is a revokable license, that it is is- in small harbors and channels in Boston
.ed for the amount of money appearing Bay. The Committee on Metropolitan AtIts face and no more, and is wholly void fairs grouped the bills and recommended
%lien transferred, sold or reirebased at a the appropriation of $75,000 to be expended
)remium.
It also prove!, s tied anyone for teeme improvements under direction of
miity or purchasing or of e, eeptle'e such a the Po:i, Directors, in three annual instal, lad shell be ISinislich hy a In not ex- ''''''" "f f.'"fwi n'....h
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11111'.9E. 1 .1 :Xi'LE,1
ON TAXES;! SAYS
FITZ TO CURLEY.

-

ET TO.CURLEY,
Resignation .A4aited.
SPEAKER EXPECTS IT.
WASHINCTON, Feb. 3.—Mayor
C'..riey of Bcstort it a Congressman
wielout an office. 1-us quarters
have beets taken by Representative Treadway of fjaasaci:usette,
and Carley's effects have been

ever, to push the construction of
Where'
new station. Nobody knows,
the apprainer's stores tire located, although money was appropriated also
for theise stores.
the things Which
These are some
this
live 'congressman can do for
.tommunity
, and it la a matter of
betlally comment that it would be the
er for Mayor Curley to give np
;7,500 salary of a Congressman and
et somebody else have it who will
m a "live wire" in Washington, than
o offer to give up $1.000 of his salarY
Mayor on the rather remote potsi.bility that one thousand other private citizens will give up a like
i.mount. for the purpose of inviting
ndustry to Boston.
People regard the attempt of the
Mayer to keep his salary as congressmen as making a joke of his
proposal to give up $1,000 from his
salary as Mayor.
It is said that Mayor Curley is
itearing from this in all directiona
him
and that his friends are advising
himself
diet he would better content
did
he
what
with one salary, and that
coun' when he drew salaries as a city
allor and a congressman e.innot be
*epeated today.

John F. Fitzgerald, private citizen,
shipped to Boston. Todey Speaker
today told James M. Curley,
new
"Mayor r4 Boston, that he, Mayor Cur- Clark said he had not received
Curley's resignation, although it
ley, was badly mixed in tax figures.
Mr. Fitzgerald told Mayor
Curley was expected that Curley would
this ea the flower-deck platform
of resign as Congressman as soon as
Tremont Temple at the close of
the , h was Sworn in as Mayor.
Inaugural exercises.
II was not done publicly. It
was
a :stage whisper as tir? Mayor
who
WAS clasped the he'll of the Mayor
who IS.
•
"A little muddled on figures, Mr.
Mayor," said Mr. Fitzgerald.
"Not in the least,' replied Mayor
Curley. "I've got them right."
The former Mayor smiled broadly,
took a tighter hold on his walking
stick and passed into the ante-room
where admirers greeted him and
shook his hand.
"What have I got to say about Mayor
Curley's criticisms in his iLaugural address?" reiterated Mr. Fitzgerald.
"Well, as I Just told him in person
In' was badly off on his figures. Otherwise
his address was all right.
"I don't care to get into any centre
vrsy with the city's new chief magisa. very strong feeling has (level.
Cate, but I think some reference should
lie made to those figures.
aped in Mayor Curley's district that
"I shall ;probably issue a statement
he should resign from Congress. Peolater making comparisons. Meanwhile, it
ple are smi.ing at the offer to give
a general way I might state that the WI
$1,000 a yew' to the promotion of the
returns in Boston for 1913 were probably
interests .of Boston out of the Mayoat-half of 1 per cent. he:iind and in 1011
they were about this much ahead. Phi
or's salary, when he proposes to keep
d'fference in 1013 would amount to abote
$7,500 a year as a member of Con4{0,000.
,
O,ress.
The salary of the Mayor of Bostor
13 $10,000 a year. The people of t' •
district realize that it will requirc
all the Mayor's time to attend to the
city's business.•
This means that
Mayor Curley's congressional (Henget will be without a representative
at a period when Boston needs the
largest and most vigorous representation at Washington It ever had in
its history. It happens that just now
General Hugh Bancroft, chairman
the national government can do
of the Port Directors, today issued a
more for the upbuilding of Boston
statement replying to charges made than at any time in the present generation.
yesterday by Senator Horgan that
Insiders know that Congressman
Professor Bruce Wyman of Harvard,
Curley joined with the other minions
df New Haven fame, was paid "$1,000 of the New Haven
Railroad to prefor .a look" at a certain document. vent La.uis D. Brandeis from going
into the PeesIdent's Cabinet, and
,General Bancroft said: "In 1912, when
thus deprived New England for the
Professor Bruce Wyman was
writing
first time since the Civil War of
articles an to how the Grand Trunk
having a representative in the Cabcould get into Boston, and was adinet.
vising Governor Foss in that matter,
New England needs a representative on the Interstate Commerce
we employed him to codify all
the
70ininission.
She imeds one of the
railroad statutes passed for
thirty
'egional banks. She needs a new linyears back. He worked
nigratIon station. for which money
thirty-two
days and submitted a bill for
tens appraerieted tavern.: years ago,
Jut seeon,
have been lost in the
This was approved and paid."
shuffle. ,The conditions in which the
lour Immigrants are received at our
)resent station are very bad, and Con;ressinan O'Connell, who preceded Mr.
Curley, made a hard and successful
fight to improve conditions there.
Nothing has been done lately, how,-

7f./4
iMICIENi FOR
CURIII TO HIT
CONGRESS SEgl

People of Mayor's DIstrict Thin!
He Should Resign and Permit
Representation at Capital,
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Bancroft Replies
to Horgan Charges
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RUSH PIUS NEIN
HBO Of FIN. CON'
P.13n to Be Named Wednesdal
Supposed to Have "Courage,
Ability, Independence."
The new head of the Bostofi Finance Commislon, to be appointed
nest Wednesday, must be a man of:
Courage, ability, capacity and independence.
He must not be:
Anybody whone activity in any of
the political parties has been so conspicuous as to lead to a political construction of his criticisms by the
Boston
Governor Walsh, his nttmates nay,
has picked the new Chairman with,
these attributes in mind.
Every member of the present
torn." with the exception of "Fin.
Chairman Sullivan, ban been
suggested by
friends as the best man for the place.
charier; L. Carr, John F. Moors and
Geoffrey B. Lehy have been named
In turn. Mr. Lery, however,
informed
the Governor early in the week
that
he could not consider the
Chairman.
ship under any circumetaneen.
There has also been
coneblerabie
talk of James I'. Mas7ennis,
of the Sehool Commiii:eE, andformerly
of
ert J. Bottomly, who succeeded Rob=
Edmund Billings as the active
head of
the Good Government
Aemociation.
, place pays $5,000 per
annum.
it Is said positively that
of the new watchdog of the name
the city
treasury does not appear In
Olio lite

1
/7(f
The Governor Is Right— A Con

stitutional Convention Is Im=
peratively Needed

Curley to Open
Armories to Po
Mayor Curley is to open one
Poston's armies asa sleeping nillee
unemployed men who are home- ,
and penp.iless, neeOrding t0 a
itement mieft(iei Morrison I.
after a visit to iii-Maxer's office to..A
day. The Mayor
av ssjh a. Peer( mit for a meeting on the'... strntin
Saturday afternoon.

The Committee on Constitutional Amendments of the Legislaure considered yesterday the Governor's recommendation for time
iolding of a Constitutional Convention. The words by which th€
lovernor recommends a Constitutional Convention contain a pow.
rful argument in favor of the proposition.
The AMERICAN quotes the Governor's words:
It has been more than half a century since the
rarker, city collector.
Bowdoin
people of Massachusetts have considered their Contoday announced Hi4t fr?1,519,647.59
stitution as a whole for the purpose of revising it
had been collected in ail re4enue this
year—which is almost $2,500,090 morr
and making it consistent with the conditions of the
Property upon which
than last year.
19122 taxes are still. unpaid will be ,
day. The strong public demand for certain changes
sold at public auction in the haze,.
inept of City Hail March IL
in our Constitution compels the Legislature, year
after year, to consider the same proposals for its
amendment. The time of committees and of the
Legislature itself is consumed, the length of the session is extended and the normal business of legislation is embarrassed by these constantly recurring de.
mantis. The failure of the Legislature to act on
Mayor Curley was again besieged
them only incites their advocates to more vigorous
with visitors today, most of them in
insistence, and tends to foment distrust of our repsearch of employment, and a few to
pay their respects. William P. Fowler.
resentative government among a large body ef in'chairman of the Licensing Board,
called early.
telligent, patriotic citizens.
He weuld only say
later that he had come to pay hie
Therefore, I recommend that the Legislature
respects.
cause to be assembled, with the consent of the electorate, 1-,body of citizens, who shall be selected without party designation, to formulate amendments to
our Constitution, which, submitted to the voters of
the State, will tend to settle otherwise irrepressible
controversies, and will make our (..onstitution conform more neatly to the needs and to the public
opinion of the day.
In half a centur, conditions change so greatly that human
he
igs cannot construct a form of government which does not neell
)change a little in its form in order to preserve its spirit by meet
ig the altered conditions. The Governor continues:
The following pinposals I suggest as the most persistently press'ng for constitutional authority:
0
1—The initiative, the referendum and the recall
of elective officers.
,s4
EY
2—Biennial elections.
3—The abolition of the Executive Council and
be
"4
enlarging the powers of the Lieutenant-Governor.
a
o man suffrage.
CS
0
5—Rights of cities and towns to deal in necessaries of life in times of poblif: distress.
41
4)
6—Government h:4, n tojority,
Ero
7—The right of he t;overnot to veto specific
aY
items in appropriation bilis.
—4
8—.11imestead legislation, whereby the Commonwealth may help people of small means to ac.

$37,519,647,59 in
Taxes Collected

Job Seekers Again
Besiege the Mayor

rSJ

The Democrats are

0 ••••1
trl

•

42.
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ATTACH ON CHARACTER OF MAYOR.

•

Every witness who was summoned before that comrnre-zton
to give
testimony and who was paid a witness fee
received his money from the
city treasury: every attorney that was
present at those hearings reproenting the Finance Commission received
his money from the city treasInt every block of paper that was used by the Finance Commission was
pap for out of the city treasury.
I Now I do not propose to stand up here and defend
any individual this
a
rnoon. I don't feel that a defence is necessary, and I feel that
perhaps
th individual I might attempt to defend
would be better able to do that
Jo than myself. tiut the fart remains that
the Finance Commission, App+ted by vote of every Democratic 'member of
this board and their
a7
11ointment opposed by every Republican member of
.
,C;.Oy...
OO
this board, was ap- i7s
!), r0
cdt,1«;:
p
ted, and instead of doing the work that it was intended it should
z..- E," 0
do, It .,...o ,
'0 ,ui
dg
o
,.oted
its entire energies and time to an attempt to blacken the character
0 .: nri individual, he occupying
the honorable position of Mayor of **la „.., 0 0 6 0 E 51
cltw.
o .t.;:.: a'-better set of men could be selected for work of that character
st -ti .,;...,• ->,
than .2
....'
4 • .
1, ii.tt 1
:
sane of the men who made up that Finance Commission
co e e a
—John
A.
Sullivan, .- a
ei e4 e;
it his youth a professional pool sharp, charged
with one of the highest - 1•4
etlm‘s on the caienclae later In Fife, today intcre.sted in at least
five bar5-4*MS in Boston, of a loathsome
character, who in occupying that high
p4eition had his own interests to defend before that Finance
Commission, - ,'"-Z 0 n
t-.
hie uncle,,Simon Donovan, being one of the most heavily
interested men in -5-:.0 ',..VE ,
1-4
.:
r..., ileb
Hi" family graft, and being protected.
'' .E.' 2 "?
,,-t;i7i
4 Not one word does the pubik "etiow about the hearings
before the .4, 0
=.1
I. ance Commission, that part of them In relation to the father-in-la
w of
''.?",, ,..2.th
5.
8
J n A. Sullivan. Not one word do we litutr about the Fenway investiga- Ova
.:., t
t
s. The only thing we do hear and the only thing that is published
a
a ..
*0 a .
j.00 .) 0 1- ., o, 6
is
6 01 0
Z '"' o ;,c0 0::-.'•oll 4
010 portion that bears on the administration of John
.. 0 d to
F. Fitzgerald. Now
5
01 c 4
iee investigation which represented an immense expenditure of
...
0
,,6 s '015 e. 00-0
money on
o s. s.. is)
6,0 '4;E 1.i!,)
th part of Boston was conducted by the use of Boston's money then the
0 0,10
0 I.
:
"
t
:
„
:
'
4 .2
:
0
:
!
) lic is entitled to all the investigation whether it affects John A.
.- 9,0
Sullid `4 b4 .... .0,,VJa.-.. 0 . 00
's father-in-law or John F. Fitzgerald. It is immaterial who it affects,
41
''' 0 .5
w
a
t.. .-. a a pj
.d ow .-.
it hould be public property and the proper custodian of those papers
:4 '
g.1
is
e 1,
3 v t a
12) &• .Z 44
..-. =
nit John A. Sullivan or Nathan Matthews. ,
a
,,f,:
c73,
:
i ,2 ;c1,
4.- •0 1. 0 o
A. 0
DEMANDED PAPERS OF FINANCE BOARD.
2
.$..
E
.,t -0 .2 ,d D7 ,,a2
n'- > ..0
Those papers are city property. They should be a matter of public
'. t
r >rd. Every man that went before the Finance Commission and
:., 0 ›,
per
''; ..,4
'
'
W
.-4 '-' *
Z A Y4 r. V.' i• 15,
d himself to protect himself in his job, his testimony should be a
31
La ,. 0 73 '
-.0
mat1 a L.
tt of public record. We hear considerable at the present time
about the:
g
11
j
a 1,,2 ---,....Ca
inistratiori of Fitzgerald.
., 4
.
'a 74
a,,,;:'4',•e:
i
We hear very little about the irregularities of Klous and the coal steal- a z : a
under the-late lamented Patrick A. Collins.
We don't hear H. solitary word about the Fenway graft under Jim Deno- II .5
4
4 ,, 7.. :i4..,. 11", .41
•4
, we don't hear anything about the Columbia road ledge, about
e _be
o
0e n
Jack- it s.
a "0 5
at gan and his Partners in the running of that ledge.
-- it ; a
, Those are matters that should be public
•,,r
property, regardless of who
•-•
a.,
4 tT2g.47:)°2 V,° =
ti y hit, and I sincerely trust that the Mayor will demand that the'
se
'
"
.0
9
<?, ,c4, 2 ,... '' u
pa era be sent to this city government and that we will make them a matja
i 13, '?) :...,
F
te of public record, just as they should be. They are the property of the E
city just as much as these desks and chairs are, because the city paid
for t bo r', it'
O' .-'
01 7a' •71 z 0 t-'
t .. O
b4 z
Og
Q
the information. Then, why is it withheld?
.tr. r. '
0̀ 2
e
P 4)
.., If this order passes and the Finance Commission refuses to present ice C) 0
-.a
ils '
0
e - ct
m ..:. .. 0
U
q 4., ..... 0 a 0, ° . 1 k rs, it.ioce
those napers to the city government I shall introduce an order asking the e
'0'
.
5_
Lalv Department to take the neceSaaty stepk to make those men who have e
e;
,.. gt,
..4 °° i. e, ,.., Ee - ,le .r
..; .0 e 4,,.,
.;eitrge of the papers produce the papers. They are the property of
the
i
j
5
.1
)
>
t
,
""
2:
t
r itt, and should be matters of public record....1-- : «!
- 0 ....i .0
.
4
Ul ›.
•
:
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CURLEY ON JOHN A. SULU
HIS NEW CORPORATION COUNS1
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"Pool Sharp"—"Interested in Loath=
some Barrooms" == "Accused of
Crime."
Mayor Curley has appointed John A.
Sullivan corpora"n counsel at a salary of $9000 a
year. Everybody is asking WHY?
What Mayor Curley's real opinion is of
John A. Sullivan
is expressed in a speech thA Curley
delivered on Monday,December 27, 1909, when Curley made
an attack on the Finance
:.ommission. He described his new
corporation counsel as
follows:
John A. Sullivan, in his youth a pool
sharp.
charged with one of the highest crimes
on the calendar later in life, today interested in at least
five barrooms in Boston of a loathsome chara
cter, who
when occupying that high position (chairma
n of the
Finance Commission) had his own interests
to defend before that commission, his uncle, Simo
n Donovan, being one of the most heavily interested
men
in the family graft and being protected.
The meeting of the aldermen at which this
speech was made was held
shortly after the Finance Commission's famou
s investigation of municipal
graft.
Alderman Curley desired access to testi
mony offered before the
Finance Commission, and, to that end, int induced the
following order:
"That the Finance Commission furnish this board
with all papers,
both public and private, in their possession."
Alderman Curley spoke at some length upon
this order. Ills speech,
as reported in the City Record under "Proceedings
of the Board of Aldermen," is as follows:
CURLEY--Mr. Chairman, in connection
with this order I desire
to state that I don't feel that Mr. John A. Suitt ian or the
gentlemen associated with him are the proper custodians of information
that was obtained
through the use of the city's money, and that paper
s in their possession
both of a public and a private nature are properly
documents that should
be on file in this hall.
Mr. Sullivan !nay be a very fine man himself, but if
he is it is of recent
date; and his associate on the Finance Commission,
Mr. Matthews, may be
a very fine man, but I have yet to discover it. I feel that
they have no
right to hold those papers.
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\if).
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said he dependent,
surprised when John A. Sulliv
an was
as a Catholic, of till
thought it would be his duty, if Curley
appointed corporation conneel. for
I was
hierarchy hereabouts?
asleep when he wets appointed,
eere
electe
to
d,
move
out of Boston and
but I
saw the headlines se.me hours
As we understand it, a devout
afterward forget that he has ancestors in
Copp's
and then swooned.
Catholic is responsible, in religion, to
Hill Cemetery.
Far ho it for me to critic
ize the
appointment. Far be it from
church authority. Would the TranHe called. to see me yesterday
and
say aught or even more than me t
aught remarked:
script have us believe that "the
that shall tend still further to
"Well. Amos, what did. I tell you? hierarchy herea
annoy
and Inflame 19 lawyers of
bouts" has interfered
this town Didn't I tell you that he had It in
him?
who have been refusing to
in politics? That Is altogether in
do much He'll be all right. Mark my
word. I
If any law business for the
past ten
contribute a cent this year to de.' credible.
years because of a firm belief on
their feat hien, for I believe an active
, honpart

FE 5. 5'3I4.
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eefter Mr. Curley was elected
ma
of Boston and before he was
Inaugurated the electorate of this
city .was
divided, according to my hest
Information and belief, into three
classee, as
follows:
Severely honest peonle, Including
some
professional reformers, who
insistect
that he couldn't and would
not keep his
eampaig-n pledges.
Intensely practical and
political people who believed that Mr.
Curley could
keep his campaign pledge
s, but didn't
believe that he would or
should.
A small fraction of the
population
who hoped that, whatever
Mr. Curley
might do, he would stir
up the animals.

s ////
sAys coAKILEY DIED
OF 'BROKEN HEARTnext
'

ported the late John B. Moran for ehe
Legielet ere.
A year later he ran for the state Seine
ate and was defeated after a hot cane,
paten, by Julen F. Cronin. During the
four years he was frequently
heard on the stump. In 1898 he went to
efIrta
s
;
ir
%the,nts
e yPerhiltipopi;aesi,ngwboelt;et
Itahw

Manila after Admiral Dewey sunk thS
Spanish fleet. He was one of the three
America
m
—
ns then in Manila who uould
speak the Spanish language tluentlY.
His purpose in going to the Philippines
, was to got a good rest after 12 years of
arduous work. After a year's stay
the Philippines he returned to Bostoel
and later went to Los Angeles, where in
e
d sshe delivered the Lincoln day ad"Tim" Coakley, who for many years
re.
eateel the order. "Tim" walked outside
vas one of Boston's most pictures
Retureing to Boston, "Tim" resumed
que end stood In the corridor. A few min!
,the
practice of law here and re-entered
awyers and politicians, is dead.
He '11-'8 later the Judge rescinded the order 'polities as a speaker. His speeches in
lied of a broken heart,
:,
!,)
i,(
,
j
i
k
the
o
l
,
aw
ti
v
iet
r,etrut7oend
r
continue
v,I
eio,t
h
e
ic
s
i
to
his
according
favor of John 13. Moran when the leteider, Miss Annie Coa.kley, of
he
ter was running for district attorney of
15 West because he
persisted in trying to ad- Suffolk county will long be remembered
Third street, South Boston,
with whom dress the court after Judge Bond had by
those who heard them. They overre lived for many years.
told him three times to sit down. Later flowed
the same day "Tim" had another run-In "Tim" with wit and sarcasm. That
His deeth Was eeused by his
was a wit was admitted by all
conrietnent at Pierce farm two years ago,'' with Judge Bond over the impounding who heard hint talk.
et a book from which a altness war
Although he had net been ;)1•1 good
he said.
testifying.
terms with' Mr. Moran for many months,
On March 22, 1912, he wan ordered
Coakley was taken into custody
his old friendship asserted itself and in
in th train
the court room at the Pemberton
'emberton Square court house at
1
906 he again took the etump for Moran
tha square court houte by Judge Cheee,
for Governor. The debates ef Moran and
!me and confined at Pierce
farm fo during the trial of the Marie A. Bolduc Coakley
in the eni Cabot
leet:0-•
prapc
bservatIon, but was later released, the :ienniliov
dtiznicaasse. con
Later
me, ,Jtnudd gteheChase
tritt
house were among the most thrilling
lienists having failed to
Incidents of the campaigns in the old
find any evt- proceeded without
,ence of insanity. His
him. The ittrY Was days.
Mittel. says Coak-(
o.ere
eld
er
i tem
d. from the rqom during the pro
ey brooded over the
conflnement.
Independent in Politics.
In Hospital for Weeks
Three days after Ilils Incident he was
Coaklee teas an independent in politaken by officers in the corridor of the ties, as
The direct cause of death was
was seen in his eupport or Ederysipe- court. Just outside the session le which
win IT. Curtis for mayor of Boston. The
es. He died at City Hospital
last eeen- the Bolduc, ease Was proceeding, and re.
rig Just two minutes before
following
election
Coakley
turned
hie brother moved to Pierce farm for observation.
'Dan," a Boston lawyer, reached
against Curtis, believing he had not acOnce Hired Flagman.
his
complished what he promised. He supedstue. "Tim" had been at the
hes- An incident which sheave the type of
ported Josiah Quincy instead and Curetal since Jan. 15 and for many
days man "Tim" was is related by residents
eas on the dangerous list. Plans
for"1. Wareham. In June, 1908, the New tis went down to defeat. "Tim" took
he funeral are being made today. Tile Daven railroad dropped
the stump in 1996 for William J. Bryan
Leman
Jody was removed to the home of hLs"r Onset, flagman at a crossingCoellle and spoke almost nightly.
Lear
'nether, afra. Timothy Coakley, at 62 the Onset Junction station, from its
Coakley suffered many nervous breakParsons street, Brighton.
payroll. He had worked for the road downs. He went abroad In 1903, travel"Dan" Coakley was greatly affected 11 yerers, hut the company had decided ing In
land. England and the crinta
by his broiher's death.
to economize. At the time Covina was nent 1
arch of health. en 1906 he wee
"e tried to reach his bedside, but I discharged Coakley was stopping at select
,y Mayor Fitzgerald to deliver
., as ton late and the poor boy went East Wareham writing a novel. Soon the Fou. h of July oration in the 13oswithout having a chance to say goodby, after the disoltarge Coakley SSW an au- ton Theatre. Those who heard it etrid
I have been sick myself, but when I t"ta°1'lle Patt y have a narrow escape was one of the finest addresses dellverec
heard that Tim was getting worse i ram death at the crossing. He went to in recent years in this eity.
I 'w, ill.- and immediately
started for the heeettal at once."
Last September he was a candidate
hired him at
salary aid the crossing con- for the Democratic nomination for die
His last moments were watched over . ' 1,e Titer.„
_ al , .....1,-,." 1..... 1
....,
by his brother-in-law, Joseph A. Den- 111'“
Met attorney of Suffolk county ;tgaine
••C •Slant
•
....•
nison and Mrs. Dennison: his sister, and little te ph ews
eieees living in the the present incumbent, hut was dole:tea
and then failed to get enough
Daniel H. Sughrue, law partner of
eignature
to run as an independent.
"Dan" Coakley.
Author of Novel .
"Tim" referred to himself as a "Gael.
For the past two or three years eta
Coakley had not been in good health. The novel Coakley wrote that sum- He frequently lectured before, Irish tree
roar was entitled "Keel," the title Metes and one of his
He was 50 years oar. lie
most popular let
survived
by his mother, five sisters and tine oeing the name of a drug--a elocriste tures was entitled "The Gael."
preparat
ion of Indian hemp, essentially
brother.
Regrett
ed by Many.
the same ar hasheesh. It was the story
A Prpm3tic epuktP • of an artist's., search for
the ideal during
That "Tim" Was loved by many 1,
wilieh
time
uses
he
the
dreg from which ;hewn
"Tim" Coakley was one of the most
by the comments on his passim
picturesque men In Boston's public life HIP title is drawn. The etory is filled
by prominent Bostonians.
mystleis
ith
in.
is
It
called
"A
Life
during the past decade. At the height
Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald: "I am
of his career, a few years ago, be ,was Story in Nine Phases."
very
Timothy Wilfred Coakley-lor that sorry te learn
eonsidered one of the most able lawyers
of Mr. Coakley's death.
was
"Tim's"
full
name
--gradua
ted front He was a remarka
in the Huh, as Well as one of the most
ble
man in more ways
dramatic speakers. Ile WAS distinctly the Cambridge public schools and at- than one.
tended the College of Notre Dame, MaryHe possessed a wonderful
Inan Individualist and his nets constantly land.
tellect.
I
appointe
He
graduat
d
ed
111111 le0111'1.1/ • I' July
from Boston ('ohbrought him before the public. Although
orator
in
1906.
I
held
In
loge
my
in Vele with a bachelor of 'arts
Mind a
one of the most force:ei fIghteee at the
de- copy of his oration
N11' and in polities, still he was as sen- gree. Ile was class poet, arid won the He spoke for Ile front the city printer.
hotter; and he never
prize for the best English essay.
sitive as a child.
In once missed a word trom the
printed
When at his best "Tim" hod one of 1885 he was admitted to the bar otter oration. It wee
the most remarka
ble
the most brilikaa minds of any man studying in the office of the Hon. George feat of memorizing
I
have
ever
Bruce
and
pritensing law in Boston courts. Even
Charles T. Gallagher. He of. He was meet
heard
charming comparl
lawyers flocked to the Ressione where he , then worked on the copy desk of a Bos- llin personality
.
d everybeee
would be trying a ease In order to listenj ton paper for one year, and followed and made him thedelighte
centre
of
all
gath:.
to his argument, which was always with one year's "free lancing" in New
...rings which he attended. 11 am
very
sure to he it boys rite orlinary. His mind ! York on the Sun and other dalies.
sorry for the members, AP his termite
In
1889
at
he
took
and
up
his
quickie
repartee
the Practice of law
acted
was very
news of his death."
in Boston and soon became a leading
effective.
Sheriff Quinn said: "I enew
attorney. Ills brother "Dan" strolled
ceakley for over 29 years and Timothy
Tilts with Judge Bond
in bie office and after pessine the bar
was active politically I (Oleo When 1141
examinat
ion
entered
partners
hip
tilled
"elm's" life history is
with
with the
out of my way to listen went far
to hie
'lemmal. As far back as 1903 Coaklee "Tim."
epeeehes. I considered him
one of tis
It was not until 1893 that "Tint" got best
wee excluded from the court room in
speelcere I. ever heard.
into
the
political
Hte
obs
field.
ris
Than sup- quenee and his
the trial of a Jun:\ ertee. Judge Bond
eommaad of the 111

onfinement at Pie..ce Farm Two
Years Ago
Responsible by Sister for Death of Fictur.
esque Politician at 50.
R

H1
eld
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CITY HALL GOSSIP

ptohneitbiorneasrt-Seerke. WIl
to ua
hae.
c
the
ide
t
s
accept
take lb
40 41..m,MIMMye
Chairman Sullivan agreed to
Isen1
AMES T. MORIARTY, former presiWinthrop Alexi:ruder. weo AVHS topointe si,s1
the mayor at once
and
etk
.
;loii,
commis-.
ad provisionally as supervisor
dent of the Boston Central Labor I
of con- his name to the civil service
struction ill the building
department last
Union and business agent of the Sheet ;August, han Seen
made a permanent
About an hour later Crtairman
Metal Weekers' Union, had the dis- supervisor of
the
construction
at $3000 a van called together the members of
tinction of applying his trade at the lay- Year. Maraliall D. E.
Ordene. elevator finance comnileslon and gave the mew.
ing of the corner-stone for the new inspector In the
got an in. hers of that body a. stele by informine
'City Hall Annex on eatutdase when he crease in salary department.
from $1200 to $1600 a them that he had decided to resign OR
soldered the metal box prior to placing year.
The
chairman to accept the city berth.resigIt in the corner-stone.
—
finance commission accepted theCarr, a
I Ex-Senator Thomas M. Joyce has
quit nation and elected Charles L.
During the past Near Mayor Fitzger- as a tenement Meese
inspector in the member of the commission, am acting
ald, who now happens to be ex-Mayor I city's health department,
it chairman, pending the appointment of
Fitzgerald, transferred from the unex- would be Impossible for himbelieving
to work in John A. Sullivan's successor.
pended balance in the cityel printing harmony with the new
achninietration.
plant some $03,000 to other departments.
Bottomly Suggested,
--John It. Murphy and Robert J. Clark
To the fund for dependent widows, the
of Robert J. Bottomly, execuFriends
are
the
the
names of the two new TflEll
mayor transferred $40,000, to
CharlesGovernment
get° West improvements, $23,000 was added to the tenement house inspection tive secretary of the Good
boom him,
given, some $25,000 more went to the staff in the city's health department. Asseelation, shortly began to
board. J. P.
public works department, and $5000 went They will be paid at the rate of $1000 ti, for the permanent finance
to the South Boston municipal building. year until Mayor Curley begins to swing Magenta is also a, candidate. the law
After Mr. Corbett retires from
the tomahawk.
department, Chairman John M, Minton
'Representative John F. Sheehan, one
Max Stone of ward 8, who has
election board, who is now actof the young leaders in ward 9, who was
been of the
with Mayor Curley in his campaign, has right watchman at the old probate build- ing building commissieriee. will be Peting
In the rear of City Hall for
counsel. Mr. Corbett's
been assured of City Sian support for
years, leg corporation
his bill providing annuities for civil war has been transferred to the health de.- 4esightiti0n was volunteered early in the
veterans in the employ of cities, towns nartment as a caretaker of building.
dty, as Was Mr. Logue's
-or counties after reaching the age of 65.
first of the department heads volBefore retirhig from the mayor's 414Phe
untarily to tentlee his resignation to
office,
John
F.
Fitzgerald
Ex-Mayor Thomac N. Hart was the
flied at the
Mayor Curley was Mr. Logue, who lives
only former mayor present at the laying State House for action by thi, year's
In Dorchester. He celled at the mayor's
Legislature.
some fe bills.
the antereem
cf the corner-stone exercises at the
office and, after waittea
-City Hall Annex cm Saturday, and defor a short time, was ushered into the
There Is a etory in cirskitatirm
at City
spite his advanced age he was easily! Hall
Private office,
that theft! is to he a ehake-up
e re dIf the m
most active participans
in
"This is my resignatioh. Mr. Mayor,''
t in the oilier. foree of the
schoolhouse corn.
t he exercleis.
Chairma: Logue said as he drew from
mission.
his pocket the paper. "Me resignatlee
is to take effect March 1, and by that
time I will have the annual reSort of the
echoolhouse department competed."

J
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JURA A.SULLIVAI‘fgifiTS
CORRETTN POSITION

Mayor Curley Names Fitzgerald's "Nemesis" for
Cor.
poration Counsel—Corbett Resigns, as Does
Schoolhouse Commissioner Logue—Rourke to Remain at Head of Public Works Department—City
Hall Gets Surprises.
.

4

mayor Curley's appointment of Chairman John A'.
Sullivan
of the finance commission as corporation counsel for
the city at
$g000 a year and the resignations of Corporation Counsel
Joseph T.
Corbett, Chairman Charles Logue of the schoolhouse
commission
amid Pullisher John A. Murphy of the City Record were
the surprises
at City Hall yesterday, Mayor Ctriey's second day in office.
The appointment of a ilEW fire et.% ; Tee eppointmcnt
ef Sullivan as head
miseioner to succeed Charles H. Cole is
or the law department fairly Staggered
the
next developments! c1t3, Hall
said to be one of
officials and politicians outby close political advisers of. the new : side the hail. inhok
only a few minchief executive. Although ex-Election uteri for the head
of the finance cornCommissioner David B. Shaw says that mission to determine definitely
he
.f eaei
o
Prla
tnn!
,sceo
he is not in line for the place, there
yivtan
Su
w
et
'
o
ll
e
lg
a
l
t
a
k
te
he
tril
:
l'
were rumors persistently circulated yes- '
ten during the noon
•f
hour
' and
y imine:terday that he would be the new a.P- I diately was met by the mayor,
who referred to :hate part of the finance Cornpointee.
Contrary to expectations In many mission's annual report showing Where
a saving of
quarters, Commissioner Louis IC. Rourke accomplished $1,000,000 a year could he
through
bursaries's-like
of the public works department will methode, and pain:
*Mr. Sullivan, I
remain as a. department head order : want you to become the eity's corporatiorf counsel You point out In your reMayor Cerley's adminiete ation unless
Port that $1.000,000 a year may be saved
there Is now unexpected clash between in the publio works
department alone
the mayor arid the commissioner.
, through more up-to-date methods.
If
!
you
can
show us a way of saving onePoliticians Staggered.
hi.;: that amount you are too valuable
• . —se—.
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ECONOMY IS UNPOPULAR.

y to 'be;ftWvinced Biat
itnIttliW
could be more unpopular, with a large
,
Both in State affairs, it.id in City afpertion ..if the public. It these
statesiState House
fairs, the Inaugural addresses of the men
will turn back to the addressea of 4.
new executives have preached economy.
distinguished men who have preceded 41"
•4•44,4s1•444444+44444.
114.444-+4-4
'
tioyerner Walsh believes that the State them in
„ore
their high positions, they will 4 ;0V. WalSh bab apparentlY ItAltel it . tn.,.
may well ask the Legislature to he read
rule age .t
his
to
ick
t
t
s
a
inaugural pledges which indeed banquets,
htialanill
except
careful not to increase tho State tax are almost
tnitt
esstp111:81
loat
.tsi•teletatalfttIl
word for word Identical :
i
tlilileintre
,esanumber
nsh
.s
iem
a fi
b ss
eecalegiutsae:idesdi it
of
Ohu
f ismillis
unduly. Warnings to the same effectiwith those so recentiy
delivered in Bospear
have been made public by the Atiditorton. But
i6
3
the records of the adminis- at three different occas!one In ad 8,,
1 nyes,
and by members on the ways and1trations
tatsre nhis
ns
gr
a
. .R
,aelkiesn6t..13iol.
which begun so bravely with a
ilicia'rndv"1118nail'y. the
means committee of the Legislature. It the determinat
ion to keep down ap- glie,sts yielded to theirhdia
l
IS conceded that, with the most rigid propriatio
thjer;,
tisteeds tP-tniadt w
ea
us unfortunately show that subsequentl.y :Imre than pple
Yielded, for he failed to appear at all.
economy, the State tax is certain to the appropriations grew
th
e_
bigger than
reach an amount which, only a few ever before, and
1b2liddwoitinal
that the tax rate or
11:
Tyaesarhs
e
tcaorrntnitnbgtaete?tss
Pearson
year's ago, would have stirred up a vio- loan account kept on
growing, in spite to his
1912
of
repeal oti
thet ffeicenvelent storm of protest all over Massa-of the brave and
undoubtedly honest come on Wednesday before the Mititat.t ?;
4
chusetts.
Yet it"far from certain pledges of economy in public affairs.
Affairs Committee,
1912, the
List the Legislature Is going to show The explanation of
this striking eon- a
p o de*
outof
e f
ea
any attitude that could fairly be dis rest between
no
ef
preaching and . practice i—''The term • • *,shall„heietahfitttj be on
scribed as "the most rigid economy," in the past, will be better
cypreoxviistdsed,
appreciatea vacancy
theht7r.'
il '
oL the ineunrilt
.On all skies, at th9r Kato House, are:•by Governor Walsh aiid
Mayor Curley, shaii expire upon the passage of this liiit"
beard predietioa fltia tiu5Stgelax t'i,n, after some experiences of
hearing will be largely attended by
thtir
ilii tn°
ary officers. The breach between thll
iwill he astounding this year. isi des
own in attempting to hold true to the mT
Cove
Governor and Adjutant-Cencrai has not
Mayor Curley, in his inaugural of thin policies which they have so ably
and narrowed any.
week, had some very pertinent, sound properly emphasized in their
inaugural
No annext4itniv.to Boston of suburban
and sensible things to say about thi, addresses. They will find that there
is, commenities
e likely for the nest feat
need for economy in Boston's municipaPin this City and in .is State, no strong, yceIrs, If Mayor Curley remains in office
ladminiqtratiou, this year. lie pointed.imperative, urgent public senthuent that time. Following his kick at the atevere proposition, he indicates his (Ilse-p..
or pie%ailing puma:. eeuttinent.
tint proval of annexing Squantum. The .presout that the per capita taxation in Boathe man who tries to keep in touch ent tendency In the Legislature seems to
ton is very large, as compared with the
wk-ith public sentiment
has no sinecure. be to follow Boston Democrats, concernine
a• n no e
mu can •1 e... .(41
It is not always plain, whither public 'annexations, and they take their cue front
the Mayor. The "Bigger Boston" motto
might have added with perfect Justice
•------" sentiment really shows a trend.
Some- ihas - been put en the shelf.
too, that in this large municipal taxaitimes thic noise of the minority sounds
majority.Cot. Walsh has—r—
Lion the proportion of the State tax is
ee—e-I-Ved a visit from a
like the command of a great
dtelegation of No. Adams citizens,. consistcomparatively small.
That Boston's 'The
ing
silence of the majority may inter:tax is largo is ose mainly to the largo sif..
,lie tofej
;Ilofrotflit TileP
ou
ud
r tI4eofCa
rkhseit
seofattshse
e cD
iais
t;
y the outcry of the minority. And Justice
James E. Magenls of that court.
Jutlay for city purposes, rather than
it is too often true that an interested i ci,tize
• cSooifictko
Barrington
,,r
,,rtBh
laviiints
encshile
1 tw
he
afteo
r.
l
the burden of the State tax, for the
minority. in support of some extrava- lic
.i•ted
s
in the reappointn:ent of John Marncrease in the State tax Is, very large.gant and unnecessary public outlay, tin as clerk of the court, his term having
ly, duo to expenses which have been l
expired Feb. 1.
assurnes the power and volume of
the
shifted from the cities upon the State.
majority, in the estimation of the chief
Arthur K. Brooks, Secretary of the .
,CiVil
The growth of the State tax, in the past exec-A
the
thebiadnnbtemi k5,atve, whether in City or in State S
lie
lernvticeinAe
ss
aPp-'
o
opposition
nisZOled
ten years, should have been accom- affairs.
fore t
, Legislature, which would give Spanish Wa
panted by a very notable decrease in
veterans a slight preference in civil Ferric
If ecoreitr0 public affairs
were examinations.
municipal taxation.
'really popular, he tisiltAnce of
Mr Brooks charges that the bill weld
the
, Governor Walsh is perfectly right in chief
executive to sonici4S4 and ex- actually give the former soldiers a mosaying that the need for economy in travagant
nopoly of appointments to State and muni
bill would instantly be hailed cipal
-positions In the classified service.
State affairs is pressing and vital. May- with strong
popular commendation. But
or Curley says nothing but the exact is not the reverse
The demand for the report of the Specis
the truth? l's it not Committee
on Tuberculosis has been s
truth when he intimates that Boston always the case that
when Mayor or a I Firestat T
ashstoseezeded e‘tills
riu nest
has been spending far toe much money, Governor opposes
'1 y;ufiT"
:)rtabc
some special legisla-•
fleetly exhausted. The demand is not otil
with far too little to show for it. Yet tion of an unnecessa
ry
and
lisim
perhaps of
all over this titate but from 0th
I
iwe are very much afraid that neither au extravagant type,
he has to Wage states es well. It would appear that th
investigation ordered by the House of fin
of these two eminent executives yet his fight almost without
any sign of en- was warranted.
realizes how much pressure he will be thusiastic popular
backing. We welforced to withstand, if he is not soon to come, heartily, the definite
Charming
su711Z;se leader, is shoe;
and em- ing tact as Cox,
well as ebility. He Is care
appear in consent to schemes whlch are phatic demands of Governor
Walsh and not to take the floor too frequently
„ his speeches are alwaas models of ,
wholly indefensible under the inau;u- Mayor Curley for economy
coma:
ness and lucidity,
ral address, which be so recently de- outlay, this year. And we
sincerely'
livered. Neither has yet been placed in i trust that they will both show
One of the surprises of the
stamina
was the offering, by Ellis of pas+ wee
a position of responsibility for regulat- land grit sufficient to enabic.; teem
tc an amendment to an appropriatNewton,
ion bill
ing the appropriations: and when they hold to that demand, when they
seers ported and explained by Chairmen Whit
of the Ways and Means
!find themselves hi such a position, they to find themselves wholly alone in
committee, als
it of Newton. The two
Newton men ha
are likely to come to a better realiza- while eager politicians are dinning intc been colleagues
foi so long,: that the Hoe
tion of the utter unpopularity of any their ears their insistent demands fel was surprised to see the Railroad
Chat
man switeh over lido the
public official who really tries to prac- fat pieces from the pork bittri.l.
of t
Ways and Means Chairman,yard
and tia,,
tice what they have been preaching.
shunt the
"IT the. trqek
In the alotruct, economy in public affairs Is a popular political watchword.
In the concrete, in actual application
to the problems of the executive, both
Governor Walsh and Mayer Curley are
,
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without inereduce expenses
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was
expenses that
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force of in
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One phea ..!or
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two, end is time, is tho
Notice; was served
building
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h
considered
seine
e',..'s-i,1,,ei‘bgtlit,etteiotereafter
the
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consideration for
station entirellY, ::.•pectors cif
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under
events
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MAYOR WOULD S 1 Ur
APPOINTMENT
DANdS AT A. 0'HEARNWILL
BE PROTESTED
cr)
.

rd.

LOMASNEY PLEADS
FOR BUTLER STATUE

SitYs lie WI's First to stand UP fee
Rights ei the Workingman sad the
ef
appointment
against
the
protest
A
NO PERMITS FOR LATER
'atrick O'Hearn as Baild.ng Commissioner
Foreign Born.
statue.
succeed Arthur G. Everett, is expected
Maj.-t lit. flutler'e oluestrian
sue,
Service
HOUR WILL RE ISSUED e be brought before the Civilready
which Li now a rasps belli in each
sub.
to
ommission when that 'ody is
the
eeeding Legielature, was again
Corn ,
eiss upon the appointmeat.
ject matter on the programme of the
Mr. O'Hearn is a speculative builder of
outt,fe. on State House and Eibrariee, an .
Gurley Fails to Make Any Removal ong
experience. He has built several bun- the
changed
dramatis personae, but little
Herbert
Ired buildings, many of them three-flatters ft em
year to year, were On band;
for Day, but Plans to Oust All n Dorchester.
Greet narrington, Martin M.
Joyner
I'.
of
member
of
He was the only
the MetroBos,oasney, Rep. William F. Doyle of
Department Heads but Rourke. eelitan Fire Hazard Commission to ob- vn
in favor: Col. F. S. I lesseltIne. H. L.
ect to the final report made.
HatPeirson, N. P,
Mayor Curley yesterday ordered the It is understood that the opposition will I ligginson, Charles L.
Moortield Storey, to oppose ail*
lieeesing division ed:his office to issue no'!ome from those interested in reducing
such appropriation.
more permits f"
es anywhere that'Ire hazards.
Herbert C. Joyner reviewed Butler's caafter 2 a.m.
reer as a soldier and statesman at gre0
In explanation he said CO $61
Poil
length: that Butler was give first gonglif404
_t has been the custom in the ) '`et
—
7 sthe Paul Revere of the civil war--the matt
la,tnt special permits on occasions to leo who volved the problem- what lo do with
lilt dances in licensed places after
the negro. He is the only major-gericrat,
For the next year at least none ot thee,
has not tecogn ze
.11.1e
,
t,
i Maschuetoi
mits will be issued."
some memorial.
Mayor Curley yesterday failed to anhomagney submitted the records 0
nounce officially any removal or appointetier in several war histories and PUb,
ment, the first day of the administration
documents of Massachusetts, and read
when some change did not occur.
:
resolution of thanks of the 43enereA
In a talk with one of his leading sup- MAYOR CURLEY SHARPLY
ort to Butler adopted in
porters, however, the new Mayor made ii
Mr. Lomasney said that • Butler was the
In that his present intention is to reOPPOSES PROPOSITION1. first man
In Massachusetts to stand UP fer.
move every department head in turn, eethe rights of the workingman in the millet
eept poasibly Louis K. Rourke, head of tie
Lie was the first man who stood tip fo
iPublic Works Departmeut.
,the rights of the foreign berth and th*,
Committee
Then
Votes
Leave
to
"There will be a slash all along the lin-,
lwas why, Mr. Lomasney said, he was tit 'you may be sure of that, but it will talc.
for Benjamin Butler dead. It aitpilt
Withdraw—Poor Chance for the Ito 1speak
time to reach them all because I am net
,. Butler who refnsed to carry Out-Alit
going at any of these things with a rush,
order of a "Know-nothing" governor to
New Park and Boulevard Plans. disband the Irish companies in the milithe Mayor stated.
The caller admitted that his visit was to
Mayor Curley has mashed the plans of tia.
recommend the removal of City Treas.
"The Roosevelt of His Pay."
Ilse Revere annexationieds. Ile informed
Slattery and Commr. Rourke. Ile came the
Legislative Committee on Metropoli- "Butler was toe Roosevelt of his day,"
out convinced that Stattery will be among tan
Affairs, yesterday, 'Zhat he is unalter- said Rep. Lomasney, "though an abler
the number to go, but said that the Mayor ably opposed
to the annexation of the town man. I have no use for a man who is
Is gradually making up his mind to retain to Boston, and does not believe
that it a good hater, continued Mr. Lomasney.
Rourke in office.
would make a "busier or better Boston," "I find it hard myself when a man gives
Fire Comm. Cole will continue to be the although it might make it
me a boot to turn round and say hoot me
bloger.
head of the Boston Fire Department for Promptly, the Confmittee aceulescetl, and II the other side," so he 11-0111d not critisome time to come, lie notified Mayor voted leave to the petitioners to withdraw else those who came to oppose this statue,
Curley that his resignation was ready, the bill under consideration.
but if they could give a statue to 'Banks
but Curley informed him that he did not The Committee will
ask to have the and to Devens, why should they not give
plan to make such a change so soon, and other bill before it referfed
one to Buth.r.
Cole put his resignation back In his pocket. mittee on Otter Mis
The opposition WaS led by Col. F. S. Hesprbleeld
o et city
The Mayor called a halt to several pieces, charter for ReSere. '
st.ltne, who was followed by James Ford
(en. Hallowell and
of important work started by the Fitzgerald I The Committee also
voted adversely on Rhodes, the historian;
administraileo. Chief among these wasi all parkway and
boulevard bills, carrying Moorfleld Storey.
Ithe decialoa to abandon Mayor Fitzgeraltea appropriations on
which hearings have
'scheme to construct an auxiliary tire been heard. The
attitude of the. Commitalarm signal station enderground. between tee is that there
shall be no boulevard or MAYOR CUILL.r.; x
the Public Garden and the Common, and parkway
appropriations this year, unless
the abandonment of the scheme to con- the
MAKES A START
Metropolitan
Park Commission shall
struct a municipal lodging house, which ShoW
that money Is required to finish an
• 1,,sni the Springfield Itepublli‘an.
was also Mayor Fitzgerald's idea.
uncommeted work.
Credit is being given to M'apar CJurley
Still another interesting 'feature of the
of Boston for making John A. Sullivan,
new Mayor's day's work was the notice
chairman of the Finance Commission, Cortt. Conimr. Rourke to reject the bids reporation Counsel. Mr. Sullivan has thorceived for the so-called patch-paving conrsg_ C - / 9-,
,
„p„ ought knowledge of the city's problems and
tract, the repairing of all asphalt and 131,
tulithic work in the city, which is regardthe full confidence of the reform element.
CHARLES H. COLE.
'
ed am one of the most profitable contracts
It is asserted that Mr. Sullivan will be
--let out.
given full liberty to make good the claim It
is
good
news
that
no
change
is
to
la so doing Mayor Carley got revenge on
made in tho report of the Finance CommisSenator Timilty for the latter's opposition hie made in the Fire Department at this sion that at least $1,000.000 a year could
the
two
lime.
For
more
than
years,
Mayoralty
the
ilm
in
campaign, beto
be saved the city by the armiloation of
'cause Timiltyt contracting company, the lire protection of Boston has been in the business methods and the elimination 0
Central Construction Co., was the lowest Ivory capable hands of Commissioner sunerfluou.', ta inefficient employees. Tt
bidder for the job.
d hrorporation Counsel
'harlem H. Cole. Mr. Cole was appointed Mayor Cit e
The Mayor also ordered bids thrown out ,by Mayor Fitzgerald to succeed Lieuten- can accomplis any ing;oli
that result
for
the
eontricts
collection
of.
the
on
d fame, jet
ant Daly and there was never a moment, they will have won horn*?
fishes in Dorchester and for the repair Of
luring his whole term of office, when Innkg like a good start.
artificial sidewalks.
•
On the Dorchester ash contract, the the people of Boston had the shadow of
Mayor said the three lowest bidders, at a regret of his appointment. Mr. Cole
prices of WOO, $4.710 and $4700 per month, has been Interested in fire prevention, as
withdrew their propositions, leaving *Mao Nvell as in fire fighting. Hie frequent
es the lowest. bid. This looked Stispichola attacks upon the defects in the Minding
ELKS SUE CITY,
to him, Mayor Curley said and as it means lies of the city have °I-ten seemed to
Boston Ledge of Elks has
if:"%noteinds per year tr the city, he decided
entered mitt
fall upon deaf ears, but it is not likely against the City of Boston for nn
to get an entire new' Met of bids.
abititte,1
of
a
tax
ment
of
ME
for
len,
an
effecte
paid u oodee
they
have
been
without
that
On the contract for repairing artificial
prot( ft, On the reel eistate rimifi rw„,i)
;
,
,Z
v
at large. In more waysi
sidewalks, Mayor Curley sald that there upon the people
KoPertY
'if
the F7.1. Hotml on
a sere thealeeetemple of at. The 11151nt•ft
waz but $6 difference between the two lian one, .1
Somerset
allege:,
the
property ha;
lowest bidders, and about tlf,oe between the what a Fir
e milsAlonie /Mould' be.. exempt from taxation as
that ot a eau'
second lowest stml the third. This also Boston is fortunate in having such a!'table corporation.
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of the
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drive him
municipal control,
on his own initiative and to
'The port of Boston bil,
l carrying an
which would in the long run be worse.
s.
back if he showed any weaknes
appropriation of $25,000 for this year, An
inlroqu,ds Theatre„ cikswitter does
The basis of the battle, the more
'.as finally ordered to a third reading
not Justify the'l murticipiiiiittflon of
r masked,
teteHting because the guns were
in the Senate yesterday,
that business.
the ways Senator
Horgan renewed his demand
was a resolve reported eut of
compensate the for an
Mayor Curicw also finds that the
ng
as
to
how
tae
accounti
and means committee to
money
labor and and been spelt in 191e.
House committees on child
and Senator fire alarm station on Bristol street,
tuberculosis to the extent of $1000 each Ward gave him the figures,
can at small coat be made perfectly
,
summer.
He replied first by saying that he did
for their labors of the
s, Nyere l!flz. "a.77,-tnis [alit orPha not see why the atato should speed mecure against a general conflagra-1
en.-d,
durin
In this he Is doubtless correct.
lagislative committees, created expree money to heln out Fore River, when
the
one of tho directors was interested in a There are times when it
the last session, against
is much betCushing
large concern there. and then lie dewish of Gov, Foss and Speaker
ter to have "all one's eggs in one
failed to mak. Oared the money anyway should
The Legislature itself
have
all sum come out of Ihe
$0,000,006 orieinally basket, and watch the basket," than
Any provision for them and
a allowed. The
nroot ons1;
erfa
have
membersea
Senate voted favorably to follow the more familiar precept.
mer long
the tiieiro wwithout a roll call,
been Paying
This seems to be one of those occatime free o Legal affairs reported
hotel bills, but giving their
adversely on a
petition to allow appeals tc, the superior sions.
charge.
It looks as if John A. aullivan were
court from adveree cleetsiom
n
of the
Direct Cause of.,.Battle.
,
t),j work thk Boston aeensing board.
already taking a hand in municipal
1
ia
cornment
such
Both did
Ways nnd means reported $17,000 for
year was read
affairs. lion to get along with what
the Legislature of this
men) tho expennes of the establishment of life one
when two 1
has, after small and
;1... Insuraece
to pay compensation
by
departments
inexpensive
savings
bers of
changes, is always the part of wisu ll
Den Li '
ld,
Springfie
of
Mitchell
an ath'' "Inin43-ees' }fallof fella ''- iT
in
kO
dom,
s, Change Murder Sentence.
contest
public as well as in private
at the speakership
crate,
ri
my lead to Web Mal/loan Randall of
the Prisem corn. a era
to follow the ',einemon
been
Las
ster. The, war
ccord mission made his first plea yesterday to
e.
sinca
was made
A double struggle
to sting Cushlm file Legislature that it allow a, eentence
first
l
y,
yesterta
ingly
he would get dewier from 20 years to life to be given for
to the Point wheredefend his action o
mierder in the second degree.
The.
on the floor and
to kill the commit jui,gett have no option now,
last year in trying
except. to
off comaensf
shut
to
again
life.
for
e
Clerk
lseritenc
.Toren
0'. Mantees, and

CURth KILLS
REVERE PLAN OF
ANNEXATION

Charter Proposition Next to Be
Acted on—War on Over
Recess Committees.
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"WOW did you go to Smith?" was the
1
' next questien.
"I' went to get ethe contract _for the
ads," was the answer.
A *F., itin
mewed e Ntrn nearer ane
ite:
hr.7
aolait•s
eeh
"
d;
61,
,,,tes
Ni'Not to try to get it, Mr.
andlerr

MOO

,,e - - •

4 4 0... ea 4

0

,

Iii:aSe4C1.1
id EinOthitr ahlid
esafted bet ween Smith and himeelf ex;alit papers to be used in the Insertion
of the edvertisement. The selection of
"
the magazine and the spare to he used
orit,
was not Ins duty.

i
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MAYOR DEEM

HIS CHOICE FOR
:i1'4,) C051. HEAD

Why He Voted for Bills.
"Did it seem at alt extraordinary to
you that the New Haven began giving
advertising to your compeny when rot
•
became a member of the Legislature?" ;
Atty. Hil! asked.
"it did not."
"But didn't you know the road was
y has supplied Gov. Walt
vitally interested in the western trolley
with the seeeilleations of the sort of a
hill and the Washburn WIT'
. - man he wants to be the next chairman
-I die' Hot know that at the time."
of the Boston'finance commission,
Atty. Hill went on. "Did it not occur
"T want a man who has no political
to you that ender the circumstances it
1 nfriliatimi of any sort with me or my
would seem improper for you to vote oa
_.._.
lene• ets. I am not anxious for a man
the meaaares?"
se
personal
Chandler replied with a leseided nega- .\,'.i''
''''V
so
lu. din
me,haI
ciersoirs n
lleemgah that
:
t'
p(
live.
c. but I a in pa r den Is rly a ma ens
-why did you vote : for 'the bids?"
not
any
heve
bias
,iiat
in
my
toAtty. Hilt asked pointedly.
'Because members from the western
want a men who will :nand
inn.
•
cart of the state told me that cote
Hal Judgment over on: administraetituents of their districts heartily faVorea
eA
. Ex-Mayor John
c
e
F. Fitzgerald, ownell
merit gilirtirtilitlY Is a
'he attorney continued to force the
land publisher of
bra graining, with meow
the Republic, and hi question of the propriety of
Chandler's
'• .Leat and acquaintance with mu. advertising manager, Joseph B. Martin action.
"I did Lot think anything was wrong
have been asked to
'
.
'
ff illii'ilid;Iffaail
appear before the In what I
'neatati.a
d:h
ut'llo
'lei(
O7f7ti'
M
inly tILIfieddid." he asserted. "If nacospublic service
.! gest what may be done for the advancecommiesion in connectlot nary, I'll reslen my seat
In
the
Leg)
pit
'with the inquiry
it the city, but who can map
into the New York ture. but I don't think it will be net
reet am. eubmit the courses; a man who
nary. My conscience and tee wish
New Haven & Hartford
railroad "other my
. can
criticise large Issues and
constituents are the only thin
expenses," to be questio
who. ve.o't feel obliged to devote himned regarding that ever hithienee my
vote."
the advertising which'
: -ielt entirely to merely personal metthe New' Haven
Chandler Re-Elected..deets."
has run In that
publication.
: "1 Win name a man," said Gov. Walsh. :
, At this point. til renlY
When the public, service
in a nisaat!on of "wit, ie courageous and indepen
coremiseion Commissioner Anderso
dent.
u. he said: -Whet who hes a capacit
reimmes its investigation
y to make ik StIldY of
on Monday it Front we make en one deal
we lose on i tote iuipal problems and Questio
is experted that the
ns and
former mayor will another. Iti we had time I could make ! wier:
nt
conduct of the effiee will not,
go on the witness stand
;
for examine- that plain. •
th
iil
t
l
In
e
e
ttn
nt
l
e
i
erte7t
n
eeld
le .
you ever know of Sylvester
lion by
political(tlm
Bar- i ei,
TI ll:
i'
ex-Dist-Atty. Arthur D. Hill. ter interceding on
f '
i!,13 it
;
s tiapat'leti',. I,Ti,
your behalf?" asked i
Besides Alr. Fitzgerald,
commun
ity.
I du not anticipate any
.
the only other
'
trouble in getting the . right kind of a
man of prominence in
"I should hope he didn't." was
public life to be
the man for this important
work. The
quick
reple.
,
quizzed before the probe
closes is Frank
"Does it still seem - to you imprope, name will be sent to the executtve !soun13, Chase, county
d!
next.
Wednesday."
commissioner of Bris- for you to have deathly with the New
Neither
tol county, who
received money from Haven or any public service corporation is !teeing the Governor nor the mav,..i.
In candidates wlw personailY
while
ilk
the
the New Haven, so
Legislature?" •
vouchers in the neeind through their friends are cenvincen
"In the line or my business, no,
session of the commission
Sit',' they can meet
('handler fetid emphatically.
both lines of sp4inctsnhow
Bon.
Atty. Hill then asked hint le
Representative Chandler
bring at
Testifies. eorrespondenee
lames
P.
Magent
a and. Charles I. Care,
which
he had bele:leg PT
Admission by Representative
prtsent members ill the- commissitm,
Cleve- his connection with the etas, ife vcn et
ale
land A. Chandler of East
being
boomed
,or promotion.
Bridgewater, fires to the next hearing.
Jsseph
J.
vice-president of the
Corbett
At'-'.
.
who
win ebortly
famlidge, counsel fte
Amsterdam Aothe road, then brought out the f 'et that dovn his duties at corporation counsel,
vet:tieing Agency, that he
was unable to Chandler had been
his also been suggested. Mr. ,
re-elect
ed
to
iorbett
the
secure any advertising from
the New House at the last electiOn by a conetittl- lets a large influence with the Lenient •
Haven road until he Vk ii8 elected
lure.
eney
Few
which
men
had
in
been
recent
fully asqueinted
year,' Ave
to the
with the charges made by "the
Legislature, though he had tried
Boston tntese a biqier shoWIng than he has, r
for a nmenal
end
Progressive
Candidate Lave had the confidence of the Legislelong time previously to obtain
it, was Bird."
lure to a greater extent. That makes
the leading feature of the closing
k letter from former President
hours
efelien him a very acceptable candidate if he
states that he will be unable to appear would consider it.
of the investigation yesterday.
before the commission, as his trial toe
The Robert J. Bottorriley hoorn :s oulte
In the winter of 1913, eihertIS
, after he manslaughter in connection with one
of it, liveliest affair on the 0111. and in
took Ida scat in tho Legisia l
deseription which Gov. Waleh laid
ture. the the New Haven's wrecks is scheduled
New Haven give him husinesi
s to the In come im this month. Former Vice- ...ten many feel his qualifications were
eminent of $17,13e, of which the
Preside
Timoth
nt
y E. Byrnes
ing oil Hued.
profits
minted to 52.134, so Berrmeentattve word from Beverly Hills. ralealeo dent
There is also an ective suggestion ett
Viet he
Ch idler admitted. That filet
In R. Murphy c,s Chual man becitse
diet nol could not attend, owing to pressing due.
inflnenee him in favor of iermort
ant ties that would keep him in the West if his iixperienee hi munielpal tinderrailroad mat t ors before the iireners.1 for els or eight weeks, He said that
1tene eed it ie felt there is it
ai
greater
Court, he cialnad.
it later date he would appear if the comof his being name,1 than
.
. etmeral
le
mission so regime:ed.
Chandler Makes Admission.
ly appreciated.
"Did you ever have any talk
with
anyone representing the New
Haven
road before these orders came
to you,"
asked eft. TIM.
"I should say not," Chandler replied.
1-re then denied he Mid ever seen Edward
re Riggs ar Geoeral
Passenger Agent
,A. B. Smith of the New Haven at tbe
time, bta when pressed, admitted he
had
'We'll Smith on the matter or a
baggage
advertisement in January. 191 3.

Public Service Board
Seeks Data About
His Paper

ADVERTISING HEAD
IS MS()CALIF

\Plants Man Without Bias and
with Constructive Turn
of Mind.

o -/& -C --7 ir

TY GALL GOSSIP.
DR.

. RICKS RDS, who is
CYRIL G.
connected with the Slat HospItal
for the Insane at Wert noxbvrr, is the
choice of The medical staff or- he Boston
infirmary department for x' 'apes Si
clan
r
Tomkies's place as rest_
at the Long Island Hospitsi
Ton-titles retires.

•

•

gi

pleasure and,genutne and hcarttelt or
row. The pleasure w.As because of Logi
visit I paid to the City Hospital, ti b .
recognised by my old friend 'Tim"
Coakley, and to learn that his cendition
had improved greatly. My sorrow war
to learn a few hours later that my intimate friend for 20 years had passed
away.'

EARNLSflWSMiF
NOT _A CANDIDATE
Farmer Councilman fle' .ly to
Assist I..ayor. but Cannot
Accept Office.

ltu•..ors el' a shake-up at ... :Deer
Mayor Curley thinks nothing of kifacIsland bousp of correction and the reCronin mg imfide out some ef ex-Mayor Flu.tirement of Master Jamea
S pet projects whist: he hoped ta,
gerald
yesHall
City
were widely circulated at
terday. . It Is understood that a mem- see accbmplished, Including the fire
ber of the "Pro Sono Pehlke)' Club of alarm station beneath the Public Ger.
' ward 17, who is a guard at the institu- den and the proposed municipal lodging
Smith of
Ex-Councilman Earnest E.
tion, is to be given Or. potiltion ae ',tasfight for
-waro 11, who made a strenuous
tes.
The ward 25 Democratic leaders ,•onthe reduring
nomination
a mayoralty
out of it
"Whona. do you intend naming as your gregate daily at the entrance to the
cent municipal campaign, is municipal
quarters
formerly
by
the,
occupied
was
private secretary?" Mayor Curley
race as a candidate for any
inasked the other - day by one of a gather- assessing department, where plans for
position, and proposes to personally
., 9rthIn
ing of newspaper reporters, and the municipal improvements In the Brightonform Mayor opleri of thatAIM
Allaton
are
district
considered.
chief executive promptly retorted: "I
a day or two.'
has
need stenographers more than I do priFor some days Mr. Smith's name
the
Mayor
is
Curley
touch
In
keeping
•
elnite
secretaries."
vate
been mentioned in connection with
with the immigration bill at 'Wastsingoffices of the city treasurer and city
It is understood that Mayer curley ton and proposes ,to jump over to that
collector, and some of the closest pohas in mind another prominent sup- city in time to get a hearing when if
litical advisers of the new mayor say
reaches
President
Wilson.
J.
Thomas
Councilman
of
porter
that the former councilman, because of
Kenny's candidacy fur the mayoralty
several reasons, may have the city
Councilman Woods of Prighton is dewhom he will name as a department
treasurership if he asks for it. For the .
official, but he is keeping the name voting more time to City Hall than any,
purpose of setting himself right with the
other
of
member
the
He
two.
becouncil.
or
under cover for a day
new mayor and with his own friends,
lieves that every member of the city
the former member of the city council
The crowds at the mayor'e oftlea council should he willing to devote a
today formally announced that he is
daily were never larger et any time few hours daily at City Hall to city
not a candidate for either position.
business,
and
he
to
proposes
lead
the
during the Mayor Fitzgerald administraMr. Smith sees no reason for a change
good
example.,
now,
but
a
of
those
majority
tion than
in the office of city treasurer, bellesing
there these days say they sinanly railed
that Charles H. Slattery is now eredit(Marks J, Kidney of ward 17,
to greet 'lie new executive and with
ably administering the duties of that
a
real
prosperous
and
estate
insure',,
him 8IICCCT.7..
office. In regard to the city collectorman in the Roxbury district, is eie
ship Mr. Smith thinks differently. Ile
41141411'S tribt:fe resident of Mayor Curley's home an
believes that office offers's fertile fieldi
to the late Timothy W. Coakley, uttered who is not a vandidtte for any municfor public service through the rotoryesterday at City Hall, v--is: "I shall ipal position. His own business is cd
ga.eization of the personnel and methalways remember yesterday as a day saeh magnitude that he could not devote
ods of the department, but in ,,lew of
when rrlY heart was filled with cennine #101 time: to a city nosition.
the fast that he has already "sacrificed" three years in the city council
he says he cannot nfford to have his
name considered for the place.
"Mayor Curley appreciates that I deFE/3 - 9-//
sire to assist his administration to tht
WEEK
FIRST
utmost, but T cannot be entirely blind tt
THE NEW MAYOR'S

If every week of Mayor Curley's administrativo proves as good
surprise or
as the first, he will give a great ready people the bigust
and
courage
real
more
snown
has
he
seven
In
nays
a generation.
his
than
city
the
of
finances
more genuifte desire to improve the
Sullivau within
Mr.
call
To
years.
many
as
in
displayed
predecessor
reduce . municipal exthe breastworks was a roaster stroke. To
on requires
administrati
of
efficiency
the
impahing
without
penses
prevail in
actually
which
conditions
the
an Intimate knowledge of
above all
man
one
the
is
Sullivan
Mr.
department.
every rity
that
means
appointment
His
knowledge.
others who posseeses that
fearlessly for municimost
and
ably
most
worked
has
ivit!lic;
the man
is to he placed where his
pal economy during the last'four years
projects of the Fitzgerald
pet
Two
effective.
most
be
will
counsel
opposed as chairman of
Sullivan
Mr.
administration, both of Which
into ctibe'MAgite basket.
gone
already
have
commission,
the finance
omen.
That is a pretty significant
. provoked mirth in a good
'
The title, of "candidate courageous
the events of the last week
if
But
ago.
while
many quarters a little
follow, some opiniona widely held
to
it
what
of
indication
are an
litter- to be revised. It takes courage to tell
in this community are
wages arc to be cut down. It
hundreds of city, employes Lkat their
that Boston wants no measL6gislature
the
tell
takes courage to
matter what political considno
carry out,
ures that cost Money to
will take courage to insist
It
favor.
their
in
operate
erations may
is every indication that
there
but
alone;
that the city charter be let
else may be lackWhatever
demand.
that
make
will
Mayor Curley
deficient in fearon
administrati
an
to
not point
ing, the signs do
a chance. He has headed the
mayor
new
the
give
us
Let
lessness.
of a reduced tax rate, and, so far as The Herald
city in the direction
have every ounce of our support in any subwill
Ile
Is concerned.
apn000t offnris, ha Imo make to keep it there.

the ,future.- says Mr. Smith.

, - --/
T. W COAKLEY WILL BE
BURIED IN HOLYHOOD
Governor

and

Mayor

Among

the

Honorary Pall-Bearers.
With Ger. Walsh, Msycr Curley and
other prominent Men as honorary pall.Vilfred Coakley will
bearers, Timothy N
he laid at rest in Holyhood Cemetery to.
Tne funeral cortege will start
from the home of his mother at 52 Parsons street, Brighton and solemn high
roupui of requiem will be celebrated at
St. Columbkill's Church at le o'clock.
The Rev. Joseph V. Tracy, the pastor,
will be celebrant: the Rev. George Reardon, deacon, and the Rev. 4104. Fallon.
subzdeacon.
to
BesidesVirkabili anti- Mayor Curry bearers will be exIcy, the his
Mayor Fitzgerald, T. J. Falvey, Judge
Joseph D. Fallon, Jamea J. Phcian,
Mayor Barry of Cambridge. John II.
Lee of Brighton, Clerk Francis
A.
Campbell of the supecloir) cro
)u
r.rtirrt
tln:
former Congressman John A.
Kellher.
The active bearers will
cis J. Barnes of Cambridge,
james IT.
Doyle of Boston, Dr
U9Je
WilliamIllr.
ef Brookline, John E.
Flannigan of
Cambridge, Dr. Eugene A.
Maj. Pat7i.ek F. O'Keefe, McCarthy
James Pi:
Shea and Francis J. Sullivan.
Frank
Is Wells will be chief
and
the others will be William
and Frank
Cr:Hearn, James A. Walsh,
Dennis
F.1
Sheehan and James E.
Malone.
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ROMISE i1
B
PALE

1 they have six steamshipm in Marline*,
to put Oil 11. line at once.
Mayor Curley was next heard, and
•`-o he did not oppose the plan, but
"Tni.1r4r the
belle., a f.';':.*alf •!
...fe nTO'
himself
merit which is claimed tor it he
raising the
in
difficulty
would have no
Ott:.
necessary sum among interested great
rena. He went ott to say that a
by
burden had been planed on l3ostor.
reason of the Sta te tax.
tle
iit:::
:V-11tl'y'reiir tr!":'‘I?fl
'
'
reil'
ili f;
al
;
li:I
??fe.:el
txinely
we have been
men."

IwI

Chinks He Could Raise It. ?i(kT1:.rtale,J
fu,ored, Ite .11(10, any proposition
that would justify the expenditure of
a la og,• sum, but thought that the
He
ameant tatulti be raisett in 15 days. priat, itt that if he failed to do this by
gladlY
would
he
:•,111,s,ription
te,fort, the Legislature, and ask
the St. t. to appropriate the money.
his earnest request that the
It
eommittee continue with the hearing,
action for three weeks.
suspend
and then
W. 11. Randall of the Boston-Pacific
lint' said that the shitis would bring
141,1I itantities of lumber, which would
mat,taally decrease the cost of building
houses, anti would also permit the citizen to buy (tried and canned fruit from
the Patin,' coast at a considerable reduction. 11, federprise, he said, its a
l'ait:rsachnset!, one; tit steamers are
ti-img t
at Pore River, and in
evely %%et'. New England, and Bostofl.
in particular, is to benefit.
13. Tindall, another of those interestetl -trid a man of long experience, acgue, spols-.
ng
" :..,,7 111er
ik:—town, who
J. P. t. l:i, r ti. f
. IL has don,
in, h to improve the watea
;hoot industries, pointed out that Mr
Wiaple :dal his assoelates had expended minion, and had hot asked any help
rAmn
111
VI
s
g
the stat,
Ma*.tir t]hatithers of Everett. City Sobelie, 11 I,. latotwell of 'Ithildeb, and
t'it% Solicitor Elder ot Medford were
2
W
aff alt1
there in aay tha, their respective cities,
uraed the passage of the measure, notwithstontinte the tact that their State
la X WA, now lareer than they wished.
Th. y 'believed that it, would open ufi
.tie ,I, velapment of the Mystic basin;
it 10,11 WaS greatly- to be desired
it,presentittive 'rogue, in cloaing, said
1
'I
11,,t th, la quest was a very small one
it: I 11%, of the immense benefit that is i
sure to come to Poston. There is one
of the hest drawbridges in the country
III ,it
tadistructed, he said, and this
fart siotuid navt eonsiderahle bearing,
opinion. Ile stated that Mr
Wigg,,e anti his, associates had Pro'
. scontinental
tram
eoast
ti
(1 v."sL for hundreds of men and
--,-.....
.4
,.st. This expeticiV,‘ii.
ra,..).10, i that the ',low plans when carried out
rri'd through. will itwan a et intuit W0111,1 1110:111 work for at least 2E60,
unease trade develonvestment ot $10.1'00,000 and the mak
4,g oinalf the. Myatt,' tidal basin a gre
town as well as lily,
erin
of tin world
medfort.
o aJiletiont
Judge Corbett wonted out titov grea
U,
places on the ;. `ilystic River was 'mad.. ioston had been taxed beeause of nret- Mayor Curley Wants Money for M
es, but addott l oaf
y.nolitaexp
before the (...immittee ot Metropolitan
poople in'orysted '21".! the ineasur, tic Dredging Subftcrit.ed Because
th.
of
a
bill
advocates
by
.efore
airs
the
fr
com
mittee
A
h,od
impro%done
of City's Financfr:. Condition.
e limp.,
comp:laying the petition of Barry 11 ty private investnittin i4
,rty :111,1 enhan, valuation and con. ,- \Iay o r cartel', today
announced that
\\again providing for the widening ant hiOed
sayint.( that In his o pi nion th(i
ti lit to write to the presiden ts
in question is a matter to •oressinithe
e.Cult of the channel in thc Mystic
m porta nee.
r the banks that are the repositories of
Wlitle the plan was advocated
.-;tv
111011ey and invite them to
lo] the 1 0,110!•.i of large properties of the Plans for Big Docks Shown.
-I' trot with borrowers en-atalanowti water front of the alystic mi.
ss to locate in tioston
Wigan showed plans tor dooks, ',F1,11'131;,1:,1 ,,I)
."-'ai,i,';Ii. also notify the eiti
steamship
d a
itsin, by the prommot
storehouse, and pita, it it -am to It, tie:naive!' to remove the city ftinds froM
I
Iine that totends to ha' ,
e 'arve
'
4 erected for the list:, of the Boston
operath with'
aks as refuse to co
Iht- such bn
there and
the
es'"Ian
"cit,c 1,•1111111ill :111,1 emplitisled how great- him h. banding up the industries of
'
1'1eerett, Malden sind Aliallord,1%/aYorly Boston would be benefited 'or a line
Ttlf- :Mayor also statt 41 that tot intends
appeared to ask the committee Tunninki front the rarlfle ‘.1171 'et. to 130S'orb
to invite a newspaper of Boston to
ton through the Panama % anal.
pistpone action In'. three weeks,
"At the present tiro, wo are up ligaitaa epee its columns TO r(Cet-VC. subscrip'rhere was no app,,,,t,on beyond the t In the MNstli
ma, from. public-spirited citizens. tO
r, ;and
t'cig11:Lor's request. anti hr mad it "I'm' ain. "We need I deep water ehanned tteini that
fund
$75." maY be
wit, Itttippostd. but that he rhe dredging wht-li our company will raised as speedily as of
possible for the
:illy thing and ee
vry- 111VC to do from tit/' pierhead Ilia, out to tit tdlaiiht of an arra of the.. 241,astie
,v11;1
Mae that is hei,,re the State LegIsla- !his channel will amount to from
11.1%*-(.
tire anti which involves any Inerease I C. $4141,0i10.
We are here to get yout eta
This stated ent followed the-'-appoarBoston's State tax. It was Mayor ,p,,,,tion in dredging the main C114111110 a TIC(' of Ow Mar dr before the ComMIte
ne at a public if the river. The work has got to corn- tee oil Metropolitan Affairs, where
latriey's first ap pearac
be,
e 1111 11 motet:, at once or as early as \ pr it
tearin g of a lyekaelative comm itte,
be- requested that the bill providing for the
• ,
1 15 a 1,,w,.11 I-, speak and htlatle .ause
Panama. Canal will ..pen ear- appropriation of this money be suspend," Ile went on to say that already ed without oreindies, for three weeks,
tway tuatin.
Tague of
ia,presetitotive Peter
Tharlestowit conducted the hearing in
adialf It the proponents. Ile stated
ha, Pros ix iggill find 3118 8880,intes
over SZ.atadaal In
oitve
1 4.,,,,,,a atieg, the water front of the iNlysanticipation
of making it.
in
basin
de
!he terminal for the Boston & Pacific
steamships,
which
will give a
• no of

To Charlestown II Mystil
Channel Is Dredged.
-7L
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Mayor Corley, Nowever9 Askc , , , , i‘e.(*.t'Si:
Une Legislature TO

Says le Will Ask Public to Subser
'rho Amont Noodedl S75,0005
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lIVATE PARTIES
NOT AFFECTED

feels that It has no jurisdiction.
A man may, still, by hiring its ball- I
room, make the Copley-Plassa in elfet
his home for a night Be may invite
guests to his home, and may invite
them ito dance, as long as they choose
to do so. The city authorities do not
intend to interfere with private dancing
parties. If the same man hires the
ball-room, however, and invites his acquaintances to subscribe the expenses
for a ball, that ball must end at a m.
.n emi.ra;.1 PP Cpaut
irate
of the rule,
course,
be
dancing parties are now held regularly,
open to anybody upon the payment oi
an admission fee, and to the dances of
various social organizations which are
in the habit of giving "annual balls."
There are comparatively few Imam
available for such purpoas.s, and they
are n cortetant use.
Mayor Curley has In effect provided
that neap's who attend such parties—
most of whom of course have to work
during the day—must limit their pleastires to a reasonable hour. But so far.
the dances of people who are popularly
supposed to have no other business
than pleasure, can go as far as they
like.
Mrs Quinoy A. shaves dance last
night at the Copley-Plaza. tear Instanoe,
is in no way an infringement on ths
atayor's rule.

Curley's Rule Dock,"
lot Hit Them
Dances, Where Adminission Is
Must Stop at 2 A M

Mrs Shaw's Party in No
Way an Infringement.

aged, favored the'proposed
lw
aa
tismb
i.
Ex-Speaker Joseeh Walker, Senator
Cox of Malroks; Representative Georg"
P. Webster of aJtoxford, Prof A. N.
Holcomb of liatVard College and other
members of tha'Progressive party +appeared before the committee in favor of
a bill which would compel the Commonwealth to send to every registered voter
in the State an election bulletin containing Constitutional amendments te
be rubmitted to the people, concise ars
guments pro and con, the platforms et
the principal political parties and .1
short statement from the candidates foi
State offices.
Mr Walker said the voters should hi
Informed about the matters on whict
they were asked to vote; he cited th.
question on the appointment of worrier
as notaries public as an example of thi
absurdity of asking men to vote en
nomething thee know nothing about; h.
said that a large percentage of the
voters thought they. were voting on tb.
question of extending the- VOL.. oi worn
en. lie urged the proposed legisletica
as reasonable, practical and necessary.
William A. Gaston opposed a Okit prO
riding that members of the Nation
Committees of the political parties enai
1)0 chosen 1,t the Presidential orimarie1

One act ef Ma :\ er CueleyWperformC- 4 13 - 15 - -44
once yesterdav. entitled "A Busy
Thursday,"
sated hugely not only
iitio amusement a bustthe men
ness, but ala.. a large number of the
Back Bay folks whose amusements are
hard labor.
pronunciamento
The Mayor issued
to Chiaf Censor Casey. in charge of the
department,
that
saying
licensing
hereafter all dances must cease at 2
a m. Proprietors of halls where ,
dances are held who violate this edict '
E
will, al' course, lose their license's.
Some of the peoale most interested
"CLEAN
PAINT UP"
UP
AB.
in the matter are those whose social
activities include attendance at debuThe plan to devote one week qf
tante. oalls, or dancing parties given
by private individuals, for tee pleasyear to a general tidying-up wa.
tire of their guests, and not for gain.
formally launched at a meeting
This morning these people weee. all
excitement. Ind the order mean that
the City Club yesterday, attended by
hereafter a person coteld not engage
representatives of varlaus business
the ballroom of the Copley-Plaza or the
Hotel Somerset, arid giVe a Party, un"uplift"
organizations.
end
The
less he shill. off that party at 2 a m?
period from May 3 to 9 has been
The dancing parties of the fashionable
folk usually do not begin until 9 or lo
set aside. Every citizen is urged to
io'clock, and are rarely in fell swing
do his part toward making his actbefore 10:30. At many of them supper
is nerved along about 4 a m, and there
i lion of the community ft "sPorress
are plenty of well-remembered occattown." And his efforts, like charity.;
sions when the dancers went home in
broad daylight.
should begin at home.
The younger people—those who acThe movement, which originated ini
tually do most of the dancing—seem te
iir -iit
enjoy dancing in the later hours of the
the West, has already kecehltd the
night. The older folk, however—the
!
hearty endorsement of the Boston
chaperons and the patient husbands
who must wait to wait upon the chap11
chamber of Commerce, the 'United,
erons of tha young %esteem—have long
Improvement and Pilgrim Publicity.
tried to devise a way of keeping up
t:3
with what is required of them and at
associations. Mayors of many New
provide
time
sleep.
same
for a 'little
the
England cities have promised their
The thing has even come to the at.
tendon of the presidents of Harvard
co-operation.
Local organizations—
College. Pres Eliot was known, duying
the women's tilubs--are
ihis time, to have given a rod dell of, The Legislative Committee on Elcc- espa !ally
thought to the possibilltie of reform..
stirring.
,
'I
Pres Lowell has spokeni more than 'on laws gave a hearing at the State
The idea cosviniendm itself. Cleanonce of the serieusneee of Saving teeny• rouse this morning on a bill to make
of the stadents, who ars mambere of lie present State Ballot Law Commis- liness is next to godliness in the muthe circle whieh gives theft dance*,
frequently during ever Winter, or alidon on Elections Coma, to which shall nicipality as with the individual. The
night at sorne debuta te ball, and
referred all the matters now eon- abolition of unsightly dumps, the reconmequenee unflofor hlry nerMus
men-„Idered by the varloos Ballot Law Cont- moval of accumulated rubbish In back
ilowitar daa,
tal work all the
i(
hn nhen Ad to only a PR' studentamissions in the Stete.
yards, the "fresh as paint" look
season, it Henry V.
and only once or twice in
wnten
tf u;
mighs no; be so serious. But the dancetf tha StateCunningham, Las chairman
Ballot
Law
Comndesion,
nature's
vernal
came itihng at short intervals al imported the bill. incidentally he
outpourings
are'
said
Winter
season,
and
through.' the
thlthat neither of the
wholly desirable.
eaddidatee for
Efforts in this
°Mon contingent in college isamyor
whole
the
recent
in
Boston
city
election
d
ff
direction enhance civic pride.
likely ci b
They
,e(iasorawas legally nominated, that the Bonore were a great marir
Ito
'7ten Election Commissioners knew that
have distinct educational value
• I! g
h
.
on
in 13
nomination
Om
papers of neither candl- the young—and for the
e...Is derable feeling—does the Mayor' late had 11. sufficient
"groWn-upeosder mean that all dances must end gnitures. hut that number of legal as well. The week suggested
the papers were
relief
this
isso*
the
for
Is
these
m?
2
at
out
thrown
been
use
iot
of
a
balls?
watt
appropriate.
mutual
at
Is It thf
It follows hard
who sit end
•
greement between the two candidates
curb on Harvare students' enthuslasii!
the' commonly accepted '
,in°
or Mayor. Mr Cunningham said he
for pleasure'?
any" anti synchronizes
thought this factSwas !k matter of coinApparently it is not.
with:
)
.9 t
The licensims flepartaent interpretanen knowleda*.t,
Troverhial "spring-cleaning."
Jennings,
only
A
Malachi
apply
to
t(
dances
to
atiotheeliglitriber
order
of
the
of
Commission;
State
admission
:degree
fee
is charged, aelhe
Prone s If. Tircotnmunal spirit, *nth
which an
eubecriptions
representing
are
the
Ovoid'.
taken.
Commission
which
on
for
sem and a liberal amount:4g r
private. dancing Portlaa, to which inEconomy and Efficiency, and Richard
erease" are all that is use$004,
vitations are !Famed and from whir)* Johnson, on whose petition the hill
the
departmeet
their is no
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Every City Employe, Except Firemen
and Policemen, Affected by
Order Issued Today

SHEDS LIGHT ON
WYMAN PAYMEN1

FITZGERALD'S INCREASES
REVOKED BY SUCCESSOR
Ore s were issued from Mayor ('urley's office
today to every department
head in the city to hold up the pay rolls in their
respective departments until
the s'
.
1pyor determines definitely the salaries he intends allowing
each and
everf department employe.
As a result, many of the department employes ma
s be forced to wait a
day or two after the regular pay day for their money.
It is Mayor Curley's intention to reduce. every salary
increase
-sept
those given the fire and police men, and ;)lace the maitteies back
at the Same
figure they were before ex-Mayor Fitzgerald grairtsclethe increases.
More than 2500 employes have been given increases auring the past year.

—

/

! AMONG THE POLITICIANS
REproessasmaTIVE JOHN C. MAHONE)" of Worcester is being congratulated by his fallow members for
Ws admission to the Massachusetts bar.
The Worcester legislator has studied
law during the past six years and has
just passed the Massachusetts state bar
examination with a high mark. He
will open law offices in Worcester upon
the prorogation of the 1914 session of
the Legislature.

has been said
hat the charges were
"serious," but that is as much as has
been definitely made nubile. Yesterday.
however, there was some pretty strong
talk at the hearing before the committee on public health on tile bill to increase the number of medical examiners in Suffolk county. As a result, it
is now thought that a tangible clew
has been discovered as to the opposition
to Magrath's reappointment. The principal speakers at the hearing against
the medical examiner and the other exRepresentative William J. Naphen of aminers et Suffolk were undertakers.
Natick heaved a mighty sigh of relief
Gov. Walshat first official proclamation
this afternoon when he sank Into his
long-contested seat in the House cham- came yesterday and referred to Lincoln
day.
After a persual of It, a member
the
made
object
of an
ber. He was
impromptu reception at the hands of of the House remarked that "Aba'
the Republican members of the body couldn't have done much better himwho greeted the Natick legislator wr , self."
I a round of applause.
-, It.looks as though Bob
Washburn
Representative Charming Cox of 13osgoing to find an able opponent in
general
smile to pass over the person of Representative Edward
ton caused a
the faces of the members yesterday af- Carr of Hopkinton, one of the slew' Bull
ternoon during the fight over the seat- Moose members. Yesterday a lively tilt
ing or Representative Naphsa. A Re- between the two gentlemen enlivened
publican member froni upstate had be- the seitslon, and Representative
Carr
come confused over the question and did not fare half so badly as many
when the roll call was taken had voted others who have tested Representative
"Yes" when he was scheduled to be Washburn's oratorical steel.
recorded on the other side. Charming.
The question of a constitutional conwho had been keeping close tabs on the
N'ote. hustled over to the new mem- vention was considered today by the
ber's seat. A few minutes later 'the committee on constitutional -amendmember arose and desired to change his ments. This is the first section af the
vote. When Representative Cox was Governor's inaugural that. has yet been
seen seated at his nide grinning cheer- accorded legislative consideration.
fully there were many smiless-but all
The committee on social welfare.
on the faces of Republicans.
now in the second year of Os existMany have been wondering whet was tenee—opened its hearings today for
the basis of the charges that have been the first lime since the Legislature
filed against Medical Examiner Magrath convened. The committee started in
and whirl, have resulted in a delay in with a rush. having 18 bills before It
his reappointment by Gov. Walsh, ft for consideration trona.
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Bancroft, Replying to Senattr,
Says $1000 Was for
Compilation Work.
eantsw
s75 of
chairman Bancroft of t4e di_sls
the port issued a reply to the *tech
of Senator Horgan in the Sonata yesiterday when, protesting against appropriating $25,000 for the board, he charged
that S1000 was paid to Prof. Bruce Wyman. formerly of Harvard, for simply
looking at a contract.
Mr. Bancroft said:
"When the Grand Trunk railroad expected to come to Boston in 1912 Prof.
Bruce Wyman was employed by the directors of the port of Boston to make
a compilation of the statutes concerning railroad matters covering a period
of 30 years, with particular reference to
the right of other railroads besides the
New Haven to secure access to the
pouth Boston waterfront. Prof. Wyman was employed 32 days and submitted a 60-page typewritten report ac, ompanied by a bill for $1000. The bill
was approved and paid"
Mr. Bancroft explained that last
year's appropriation of $25,000 for the
board was expended approximately as
follows:
Work on the Winthrop channel, $6000;
on the channel from the Winthrop channel to the Elk's club in Winthrop, $4000;
Cottage Park channel. $3000; Jeffries
Point channel, $1000; Hough's Neclii
channel, $11,000; engineering expenses,
$1000.
; The report of the directors of the
I port, Mr. Bancroft tatted, specified exI penditures of only $17,500 becausu that
amount was all that had been spent al
to the time the report we completed.
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FAVORS SUBSIDIZING BUssitsteso.
To the Editor of The Herald:
With reference to that part of your
e litorial today which states that Maym
Curley's plan for promotleg industrial
growth by subsidizing
manufacturers
Ito lacate here is fatuous and undignified, I beg to say that the idea is not
a new one and has been tried with
success by many New England continuntties.
Approaching the city of Bridgeport,
one is confronted by a huge sign which
Vinnounces that the board of trade will
sffer special inducements in the nature
sf attractive locations at small cost,
together with an abatement of a oars
Lion of the taxes. if I remember rights
ly, to a term of years, to all nutneeteS
turers who will establish plants tthereill.
Etildently the plan is stitkiimliftil,
judging by the wonderful progress
Bridgeport hats rrtiade in an industrlio
way. We haivetAistge t_.s
eltetitd, 4n46a111
land within our cay ilnVEY 9. t‘,U7
't t.I3
railroads, which might well be4itles.,
t
in this manner, thereby giving
impetus to llosion commercially,fresh
be.
„i2..
:
.,., the great boon of
offering
,,
, piayment to thousanum or our musella
JAMES T. O'BRflos
.
1 150 Bay State road. Feb. 3.
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CURLEYORDERS CURLEYO
PAY INCREASES MUST CEASE BY 2 A.M.
Milo
TAKEN AWM" Will Revoke License of Any Place Which ViolatesStation
Hundreds of City Employes Wit
Suffer from Immediate
Curtailment.
•.
.
,
t
Al! city employes, exeepting polleeenei
I
I and firemen, getting $1400 or more :
year who got increases in their malaria
during the past six months will hale
their pay cut by Mayor Curley, accord.
Mg to an official announcement Iasi
night at the mayor's office. The "outs"
will go into effect at once, and will marit
the beginning of the Curley wave ef
eccnomy at City Hall.
Hutidreds of employes will be affected
and there will be reductions all along
the line In every branch of the muffle:pal service. Because of the mayor'S
determination to economize at once, the
iney rolls in practically every city department will be held up until City
Auditor Mitchell completes his list of
employes affected, and practically all
city employes will be forced to wait a
daY or two after their regular pay day
to get their first week's salary under
the new administration.
The reduction of salaries was only one
of the things to which the mayor devoted his attention yesterday. He got
Iii touch a ith William Harper, Jr., of
92 State street, organizer of the BostonPacific Transportation Company and
two other successful steamship lines.
who Is now interested in establishing!
another line to the Pacific coast, by
way of the Panama canal, and got him
to allow the Fore River Ship Building
Company to figure upon two tramp
steamers which Mr. Harper's new company proposes building. The company
. already has bids from the Newporti
Newe Company and from the Cramps of
Philadelphia. To Mr. Harper the maY0
gave a letter of introduction to Col
William A. Gaston for a confcrenc
with the Fore River concern, and the
got in touch with Chairman Hugh Bane
croft of the Tort ilreeleeee o iv /Jim;
lice hie influence toward having the
new steamers !milt at Fore River.
Mhe mayor also had a conference
with oritteinte rif a manufacturing comi
pany of Waltham .tn'te ret4V:Jete e..,xturt,
a nces that the concern would locate In
Hoeton if there weve any inducements,
The mayot said he would call a meeting of burliness men next week to eon.
milder the proportitiOn.
During the day tae- mayor wrote the
presidents of the 'Boston banks, which
sre dertnitariten for the city's money,
ergIng them io co-operate in getting in•
NE:Wee to locate in Boston died mon
?specially those concerns which are bor.
'owing money. In making that an.
iouneement, Mayor Curley said that t
jie bank presidents fall to co-operat,
ie may instruct the city treasurer a
change the places of depositing th
City's money.
The mayor announced. among othe
things, that he had received fror
President P. P. Sullivan of he Be.
State Railway Company and John 1
eeemor. grocer, cortributions of sic(
each for his fund for encouraging Ir
duntries to locate In Boetore

—Abandons Plan for $225,000 Fire Alarm
Work
on Public Garden—Rejects Bids for City
Where Collusion of Bidders Is Suspected.

rolled up hi7
Mayor Curley figuratively took off hi.3 coat and
day's work. 14(
sleeves yesterday in the accomplishment of a hard
bids tha
rejected
undid two of ex-Mayor Fitzgerald's pet projects,
district
Dorchester
had been made for the coll:.:Aion of ashes in the
consternaticir
threw
gave orders for re-advertising sidewalk bids and
hereafter all ball'
into the ranks of Boston dzicers by decreeing that
and dances must close not later than 2 A. M.
The proposition pr a fire alarm stacost
tion on the Public Gaeden, to
confer2226,000, was abandoned after a
The
ence with Commteeioner Cole.
mayor announced that for $60,000 tne
Present quarters can be properly safeRegardleeet of the decree of Mayor
need
guarded. so that there will he no
Curley that all dances should stop at
of going to the greater expense of a
2 A. M. the ball given by Quincy A.
new headquarters.
Shaw at the Copley-Plaza last night
was in full force long after that hour
The municipal lodging house Plan, for
this morning.
wnich an architect had prepared Plans.
was dropped in another order Of the
There was no ceesation of festivimayor, who declared the need ig tim
ties when the clock struck two, and
work and not for charity, and Old
for some time thereafter the strains
existing needs can be met by enlarging
of waltzes and two-steps, and even of
the present quarters on Chardon strent•
one-steps, could be heard across
Makes Politicians Walt.
Copley square.
had
politicians
sundry
Numeroue and
pany, had submitted the Icwest bid.
City Collector Parker was instructed
experiences that were unique—to them
arrangements for
—when the mayor forced them to con'. to make the necessary
having all sales of real estate for unpaid
their heels in his anteroom while he taxes held at the headquarters of the
held the regulation neon-day conference Massachusetts Real Estate Exchange in
with newspaper men.
the future, with the exception of the sale
No less nersonagee than Lieut.-Gov. that is to take place March 11.
Barry and State Treasurer Mansfield
The mayor's purpose In this order is to
had to content their souls in peace. end the profitable industry conducted by
They were part of a large attendance, the so-called tax sales sharks for
the
that was held up, more than half an , purpose of giving the owners
of the
hour.
property and the city a fair opportunity
I
One cif the mos.. drastic of the mayor's i In sales or reclaiming property.
orders during the ciay was that pertainThe mayor agreed to take what stem
ing to dances—balls of any sort, whether are possible toward
giving employment
held In halls or in exelusive hotels. to men out of work, but
refused to plc-dg
John M. Casey, superintendent of the tile
expenditure of the city's money tot
amusement license division of the Lawtheir
emelioration.
orat bffice, was flee-treated to make no
This promise was made eeler a con
exceptions in the granting of iietifierq ference with Morrison
...
to make 2 o'clock in.the morran, called "leader of the unemployed,"
and‘
who,I
the absolute limit.
had a conference with the mayor. Ho I
Furthermore, the mayor arinounced agreed to interest himself in any projthat he will revoke a.ny licence, whether ect looking toward
employing men
It be that of the Copley-Plaza. or that of now out of work.
a South end dance hall, that violaLes the
Mayor Curtey's policy toward offleerule.
seekers was outlined In a
The bids for the collection of ashes in which' he declares that hestatement In
will receive
Dorchester were rejected because of the applications only
'by mail. and that he
mayor's belief that there might be collu- will transact no busineee
of any nature
sion among the bidders. The three low- at his home. He
also to cut
est hail withdrawn :eel^
and the down the number proposed
of telephones in the
remaining hidder, asking $10,000 a year homes of city
employes that now art
more than the three, was left alone.
paid for by the city.
Sidewalk Bile Off.
The Rev. Edward A. Horton, chaplain
The mayor also instructed Commis- of the state Senate, presented to
Mayor Curley a copy of City Collector
sioner etourke of the puellc works de- Parker's
"libtory of the Edward
partment to reject the bide that had been leingsley Post, G. A. R., of which W.
lean
received for repairing sidewalks, and to the chaplain and the collector are
re-advertise because of en apparent members.
understanding among the bidders. The
rejection of these bids is a direct clap
at James P. Timilty, the new president
of the Democratic city committee, whose
concern the Central Construction Corn-

DANCE LONG AFTER
TWO THIS MORNING

OF
The third letter *as Mr M ellen's re- witness "visited"- thrie
vililfr
fusel to come to Boston and testify, search of ,an oftice. There, wee
that under in- little testimony fortheomingt" "And yceit
ir he ex-president wrote
te
ceherent
structions frern hie counsel he could have been as eeplicit and
II not leave Connecticut during this you can?'' asked bee Anderson.
what
explain
"Well, you e ill have to
7. month because of the fact that he is ti
he tried on a charge of manslaughter coherent means." raid Mr Curley.
"Coherent conies from two Latin
il
which he expects will come up mien.
'stick together.'" volunMr Mellen volunteered to answer any words meaning
and all written questions which the teered the commissioner.Mr Curley, an
retorted
me,"
—Ishat's
if
and
ees mmission cared to put to him,
necessary, he said, he would give his everybody laughed
a WA/ Pf
a trip to Wash
recalled
next
Witness
Mellen
viewers under oath. But Mr
•
in February or March. He hat
positively refused to appear personally ington talks
but camByrnee,
Mr
with
three
pending the manslaughter trial.
back with "nothing definite."
-"Have you talked with any one sine
the last hearing?" asked Mr Hill.
Official Who Approved Vouchers.
"1 called Mr Russell on the phone are
Maurice K. Dugan of New Haven. asked him if he had any data an
ocretary to the president of the rail- he said e a We talked for a few min
testified that the approval of the utes, teat's all."
4ouchers was one of his duties, and he
vas authorized by the directors to sign
the president. There is no definite
regulation covering the approval of
vouchers, he said, the first approval
THIS WEEK'S REPUBLIC
°ming from the head ef the departmune and the rieetind by the president's
The latest issue of Mr. John F,
oftice.
Republic is an exceedMr Dugan said that he approved the • Fitzgerald's
,
vouchers as a matter of clerical rou- ingly interesting number. Its NMI
tine and did not investigate the pay- merits on current happenings, if not
Priman
the
First,
ments in question
marily responsible for the expenditure actually written by him, surely rea voucher; second, the auditing flect his opinions, and as succt they
signed
'It is oniN nit,f
no department
taii
approved, and third. the
that I shall argue that your testimony' eresident'e office approved, witness are worth notint6 Her ar4 *me of
here was wilfully and deliberatee egreed, was the usual routine.
Mr Hill had produced the J. Otis them:
false!" wee the parting shot from Ex
The chief trouble between Mr. AdWei-level' bills, which bore Charles S.
Diet Atty Arthur D. 11111 to Ex-Senato Mellen'e personal initials, although the
and Mr. Fitzgerald has been
Thomas F. Curley at the conclusion o voucher% acconipanying the hills bore liven
310t
largely due to the things that Mr.
the latter's testimony before the Pubilei Dugsn's fultial, 'Witness could ,
plain why Mr Meilen personelle OK d Fitzgerald has done at Mr. Curley's
Service ("ommisslon this afternoon.
the Wardwell `dlis. He could not tell
After his display of forgetfulness at why these bills did not go through the ipstance. This the ex-mayor BOW
the hearing a week ago, Mr Curley was New Haven's legal clepartment.
acknowledges. He risked his inthere hills
recalled today in the hope that some or"Would you have approved
vouchers without referring them to nocent hand in the fire of Sullivan's
memoranda at home might refresh his Mr Mellen?" asked Mr Hil!,
.righteous wrath, just to pull out
recollection. It turned out that he was
"In a sum of that -size I mould prob:chestnuts for the now ungrateful
unable to find such memoranda, but an ably hive referred them to Mr Mellen,"
answered Mr Diniferti::
CCuricy. The ex-mayor further asInspection of the vouchers in the case
serts that he never said one-hundi( some good.
Where Mellen Put His
dredth part of the had things ablaut
Mr Curley told the commission that
thin g for vouchers
common
a
It
"Was
he was employed through A. P. Russell,
Mr. Sullivan that Mr. Curley has
services to come to the office
legal
for
the railroad attorney, to ascertain local
of the president without passing throegh said. Having heard the en-mayor's
sentiment on New Haven matters. Ile the office of the general counsel of the one per cent., we are prepared, from
remembered going to Washington once road?"
this study of percentage, to believe
and talking with Vice Pres Timothy
"I couldn't answer that."
Mr Hill showed next that the H. Bert that the new mayor has not been
E Byrnes. He had something to do
with collecting names of members of Knowles' bills also bore Mr Melien's an unmixed eulogist at all tittles .se.
personal initials, while the voucher's for
business organizations.
his newly chosen adviser. The Re.
But Mr Curley's testimony for the the same were initialed by Mr Dugan.
Counsel William H. Coolidge explained
most part was far from specific. He at
Public velitures the further prAletimes could not eidy not remember just that the fate that Vice Pres Byrnes
what he did for the money he received moved to New 'York in the Spring of 1913 tion that.the two men will not live
from the ,New Haven, but he could not :s one reason for the variety of signa- happily tdgether, or for long. Its
remember what he bald at he hearing tures in the Knowles' vouchers.
Mr Hill showed that most of the Bos- readers are urged to apply a little Mi
a week ago, and even the reading of
the former testimony by Mr Hill ap- ton News Bureau vouchers received "watchful waiting" process on' this
Mr Mellen's personal approval. but
peared to puzzle him.
strange sitiration.
"As i now understand It," said Com- witness could give no explanation.
Chairman Macleod wanted te knew if
missioner Anderson, "you were a sentiie•
• eee
•-eI? V"
•
presence of Mellen's lnItlais On,
the
ment collector. By any nteans were y6u bill
not indicate that the ea-prrsseetiment maker?"
Went was personally responsible for
eletely no," angeereci Mr Cure incurring
the expense, but witness said
necessarily.
not
,
"About how many vouchers do you
sign in the course 'if a year?" asked
Disappointments in Letters.
Coolidge in cross-examination.
When the New Haven "other ex- Mr
"Why, that's linpossib:e to 811Y. 1
penses' hearing was resumed b) the sign my name about 9000 times a. month
Public Service Commission this morn- on matters of all kinds. Perhaps
initial 4000 or 5000 vouchers a month."
ing at 1 Beacon st, Ex-Dist Atty ArJoe M. Chappelle of the National
thur D. Hill read three important let- Magazine testified that he did work
the New Haven, receiving $700. He
for
ters—from Chairman Howard Elliott
printed State editions of his magazine
of the New Haven, Ex-Pres Charles S. and through an arrangement made with
Mellen and Ex-Vice Pres Timothy E. Mr Smith of the railroad was to recity Collector Parker is compiling hit
ceive MO for an advertisement for
Byrnes.
such editions.
for the pest year, Which wit.
report
was
Elliott,
Mr
made
The first, from
show among other things that the col.
•
public yesterday and was the refusal Tom Curley "Coherent." •
lections in his department exceeded
to waive the lawyer's prlrilege. Mr
Thomas F. Curley, whose poor mem11111 urged the commission to press
those of the year eefore by
Chairman Elliott to bring this matter ory marked his testimony at the last
949.05. According to the collector's re.
Haven directors.
before the New
hearing, was called. He said that in
pert, which will be one of the first sub.:
"There Is little doubt that this privi- the
Interim he had looked up meniormitted by Mayor Curley, tbse eglleet4.
lege is an obstacle to our effort to as- an& that might refresh
certain the facts," said Mr Hill. "par- Bon, but found nothing, liehis reeellecfor the past financial i'ear, ;Malang
ticularly In view of the obvious reluc- at the vouchers might help,said a look
amounted to $17,519.647.59, ainessi
21,
and they
tanee of the witnesses to tell the full were handed to him.
$35,032,698.54 for the year before,
'
truth."
to
on
went
Witness
say
that he had a
Mr. Parker annouriced that an
The second letter, from Ex-Vice Pre' telk with Arthur P. Russell
Fetete
upon
which
about
taxes are des. fork.
Timothy E. 'Byrnes, now at Beverly working for the railroad, which
in1912 will be sold at public auetian iza
Hills, Calif. contained the information volved the hiring of a roe- . and
4
-eyedeiror.
isenient
Cit.'
that Mr Byrnes cannot come Past for ing on lists of boars', of Teeee.workseveral months at least without causing •
morning., March 11.
,re for hie expenses
lei US pain
in‘-c.r.vcril.-theo" :0 himself and than for service (0:en.
ethers, due to engagements "long since
0mi-else-loner Anderson questioned Mr
made."
Curler. and brought out the fact that
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removal today, said:
"Whatever may have been the tem
caused bY
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of
Mayor's reason, I am ignorant
Much more surprise was
Whitney, DemoFurthermore, I sMell not take ally
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007,
means—even though I had recourse—
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time
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the Mayor for several
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Hail. Ile
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neither do I think he was attempt- in City
two
in
Mayor's private offiee
ing to play politics."
respectefl
Everett pronounced his successor, "Just. been payiSg.
,
Patrick O'Hearn, an excellent man said.
for the position. All that Mr. O'Hearn
CORBF.TT CALLS.
had to saw today was that he be- COUNSEL
came
forElliott,
Corporation Counsel Corbett
re from Chairman
lieVed all new construction in the
of leg'resident Mellen and former business section should Le: of the, in next with a batch
will affect
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when
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new
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mittee.
the City.,
Chah man Elliott's letter
The burning topic through
was "Who's nextr.
today
e
Hall floors
le, release tile road's attorneee
meaning who is going to "get fleed..'e
theie legal rig:it to be silent about
Through the morning a feeling ViL.S.1
the road's affairs. Former President
gradually built up that there would.
not be any more removals for a tire
Mellen wrote that he could not.come
or 1 •,,o unless something unexpected
to testify before the commission beU. developed, too, that Mayor Curcause he must stay in Connecticut
'', may not have any private scoretill his approaciang trial - for man
for some time. "Eddie Moo-c,"
slaughter in co/late:Alen with one er
Served in that capacity for form,
the "Death Division" s rocks.
er Mayor Fitzgerald, is holding over
Byrnes wrote from California. t,..
for a taw days to help Mayor Curley,
business engagements prevent hi
-'in
the routine work of the office.
coming East in the next two months,
!tut, after "Eddie" goes it Is under
but that after that time, if toe com. iood that the secretarial work will
mission still desires it, he wW try
.e. handled for the time being by th,a
to come and testify.
...vo assistant secretaries, Edmund Upon the request of Attorney Ar•
['clan and Standish Wilcox.
commission
thur Dehon Hill, the
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Prof. Emily Balch of Wellesle,
Forinee councilman Earnest E.
Demands Decent Places for Sinita,
who was a candidate for the
mayoralty nomination, said
todaY
Human Beings.
i hat he was not a candidate for the

Mayo.
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'lad to have their apartment lit to doubly
net
sure Heat you will te,
The Mayor arrived at City Hall at
ye In."
either Governor or lanitrd elected
0:15 and left in fifteen minutes for
Statoo
Senator."
tat State Howe', to argue for or
egrainet bills affecting Boston.
During an intermission
In . A*.
,peenh-mak ing Pi eMdent
Soon after he left the rush of callDaniel do:
ers beat . At the end of two houre
McDonald of the City
Council
IA*,
fifty
people waiting in
r,
Rented the former Mayor
i here
otace and cerrlder,
less diamond weighing with a
Cne t.
four •
and valued at $3.000.
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Councillor Janie:
t
Ion today reiterated his charges ot
sorry,
REFERS '10 If. S. CHARGES. either—I'mIto scrrtoglsaady
cruelty to inmates in the Charles '
ton oealyItf-If
—
"They claim that for the money
Street Jail, and in a hot interview ! peid, proper treatment, food and ex- in not old, not a bit."
do you feel?"
threw down the gauntlet to Sheriff' (reise it not given the prisoners. 'I "How
"First rate, thank you—lots of
I
remembrances—had
John Quinn, who has threatened if 'rhev have transferred many prison- messages
and
Watson comes to the jail to lock ers to the Middlesex County jail. thought I might be forgotten, being
where better food, better care, and out of office now—but friends are all
him up.
two hours' airing a day is given remembering me—glad to hear from
"I'm brave as a lion in this matthem."
ter," says .Couneillor Watson. "For
The former Mayor was just ready
"I'm going down to the jail—that
I
not,
If
go.
Ito start for the Republic office. Ho
I earnestly belleVe that I ant right. t is. if I have a right to
will keep away. For be it from me had quite a bit of business on hand
I have the proof."
to start anything like a riot. The for the day. But he was Impatient
Councillor Watson charged that the statutes say that as County Commi-s , for the (lay to
over, in one way,
United States government has trans- sioner I must visit the jail at least because he had an evening in store
relish—an
ferred prisoaers from Charles street twice a year. 1 can go at any time! that, he would particelarly
evening with his family.
jail to the Middlesex County jail be- I please.
parents
together,
They are to dine
"I worked in the jail—as you probcause of disteatisfaction with con- ably know—as an extra officer In and children, and go to the theatre
ditions in Sheriff Quinn's entablish-e 1909. Many thought I went there as this evening.
"Mighty seldom of late years,"
a spy for the late John B. Moran. I
ment.
the birthday celebrant, "that I've
eyes open just said
His charges yesterday. which pre- didn't, hut I kept my
been able to put in an evening with
tile same, and conditiots today are
my family.
ripitated the controversy. were based
w1 better than they werei tikiettp, but
Mr. and Mrs. Fitzgerald will leave
on a letter writes. 1.y "Anna
in about a week for the South. They
my
on
kilts" of Alleton. See alleged that a
will go to Palm Beach. but will
.an rt has beets made necessary l)y
also travel through tile Southland. ,
young woman recently died in the
Ituinit's malevolent and not
"I wish to observe business conch- ,
padded cell at the jail from neglect; ssell-fonnaled statements."
dons as much as possible there," said '
Mr.
Ifry is his letter to "Anne Perkins":
Fitzgerald, "as that will be In
and that another young woman died.
February 6, 1914.
line with work I shall be interested'
that same night (eon' lack . of care.
In when I return to Boston."
Anne Perkins,
after being in the padded cell. Mr.
General Delivery,
Watson today wrots a reply to this
Allston, Mass.
note of
Dear
Madam—Your
letter, accepting the woman's offer of
leebrua.ry 4 received and conhelp in his tight.
tents carefully noted. I have, as
Sheriff Quinn realm:hied with this
you are undoubtedly aware, aceepted your offer to make such
statement:
use of the same as I deem proper.
"I: Jerry Watson comes to the
I did not Intend to have the
Charles street jail I will lock hint
papers use your "nom de niume.".
but it cannot be helped now. I
up. tinder the law he and the other
wish that you would send me
members of the City Council are alyour correct, name and address
lowed to visit the jail twice a year.
as soon as possible. I will promise that it will not become pubWe' the other members he came to
lic property until I have your
the jail, sat at my table and broke
consent. I would like to have
bread with toe. Now he lies about
you call at my home or arrange
for a meeting at your convenme and the inetitution, of which I
ience.
we proud."
I intend to carry through this
"I believe aa a matter of ,fact Wiltattempt to
reform
conditions
suL wrote that 'Anne Perkine' letter
that I consider very bad at the
several
city
and county instituhimself. But the :jail in wide open
tions. and I need such help as
for any inspection by any .one who
you can furneill me for that purI'M 11UL
haa a right to come.•
"se
le
Pese
let me hear from you
ashamed of anything here,"
.ts soon as coneenient. You can
“I HAVE. PROOF'," SAVN JERItl.
phone me at 4272 Main or to my
"Sheriff Quinn," says "Jerre" W athouee, 4432 !lox. R
tori, -will noon, see whether what I
espectfully yours,
JAMES A. WATSON,
have alleged In is lie Cr trutn, Inave
.'ity Councillor and County Comthe proof, and I ern at present finding
missioner Suffolk County.
out through the legal department just
county
at:
rights
eommismy
whet
sioner aret
"There are 'ao man:- conflicting
eeid
stories as to .witut
Fi ill Sat ik lost, •eltieh
about me that
ansWer. However, I niunt :my
one to.
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am 7.er front being afraid to vedt II1
i
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yesterdey
"Day
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letter on county
Sheriff` Quinn a
e
I
7
business and have not yet 'received i
i
, e much as the courtesy of a reply. !
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i
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a
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He
ine people of Boston.
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of
servant
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public
I 01
ill
.• of. Seffelk Cour.ty. He mIght.
.r.C.0,
.:e well accept- The inevitable nyee
-Betwen now and Monday morn.tig I will determine my next step.
ed whether or not I shall pualt the
equiry.
"Last week I visited the prison,
ind I did not talk with a single prisbirthoner—as Sheriff Quinn well knows.
Tomorrow may be Lincoln's
'Here is something the people do • day. but today is John F. Fitzgerald's.
former
not know. The United States govThe "Little General." the
ernment for a long time has put its
YearH
flfty-one
is
Boston,
of
Mayor
jail
prisoners in tho Charles street
to await trial. But during the last old now. , He said over the telephone
..nehteen months they have removed at 9,30:
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The popularity of the new Mayor is
unntlestioneti. Yesterday's strikingreception of him, at Tremont Temple,
and through the streets from there to:
the City Ball at the doe a of the
_oration exorcises, must „URN@ e011..:
• r'tinceed even ,the moSt skeptical thaili
this man has iirong hold on the pe0!tie, and that tiloy expert great things
Such tremtntdokqf personal
of him.
popularity may be a source Aistrength
, or weakness, according to its use,
Mayor Curley faces a great opportunity.
and we believe he will make the best
use of it. if he can wind Kip his idUntnistration four years henee in
tiro, popularity as is his today, the elf.*
will have had a season of good eolltM
of ils affairs.
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cured a lirie'Tn "imi
m
o
c emielee'' frm
e,„iipie he met in tr:iternal organ'eatfc is.vete
resentatives Of beeti sentinel), etc., iti
getiet al conversation.
"1 lave you talked is hie ati:.gine since the
last hearing?" he was asked.
"T telephoned Ruseell, and he said h.
tad no data as to my work,'' he exPlairr—i
tire
petitio
1-lilt,
he
4 ,IthAutr
n'
nh
Inh
i gpeAtti
iyo
.
"
:\''
read a letter from Chain-den Elliott of ,
New Haven road, stating that th•
:
:::
aae
epb oe
tsic:f.i.,.(ii;
s
:,troihrva
ei7fi
r:o.infiboeitt.teoh.t:ta.cue
o
,nttiboll
v
.tts:illilmtir,

4,1 Ir,,, .:::;;i:,:lit.i,i: iir,w)e.f

board
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At New Haver
Ram'
4

as le matters secret between them and
their clients. Elliott suggested that this
privilege should not be waived.
i
\ tty. Hill still urged the board to request'
road to allow this waiver.
,
.41.yrilea Calillet COW.

VIA
(-hcav
rho critics of Mayor Curley have al:
a.,ady started work With "the hammer
ciedit
they claim that his attempt to wile
air bringing the Foss workshops to Dist
loston and for the addition of two units
Bee •
k the General Electric Plant at East
the
on are just a little pectiliar in view of
'me that both projects have been under
.vay for months and the "moving-in-stage"
already at hand;

With two dayn to think over the aph•t..er from former Vice-Pres' Thncorporation
pointment et John A. Sullivan,
1.1. Byrnes of tile New Haven, dat.•d
counsel, politicians are beginning to unite
t,•1 ly Hills,'-Cal., stating, in rep:y to
almoin
tment
.t,
.
hoard's request that he appear, that, on t he opinlao that said
"outs Sullivan hi a hole." The new core, has engagements which may keep him
poration counsel will have no direct now.101.1,1.,
'
• ' "ti,
' 01. IZ,,
, X1,,U .y. tot nit
,there some two months, and which prefor
nenloor of
(trate et lit ure am': 'elude his leavin
ore to . put into operation his ideas
g, lie stated his willingmlitician,
e
hibitial a
"saving a million without the discharge
• of. mem- :ness to appear when through in Celine.try as to w a The
will
he
did tor the $150C pal : Ma. Atty. Hill, who urged that the hoard
ef it meclianie or a laborer," but
Am by the New
Haven road when lo urge Byrnes to return as soon as possibh•.
have all the chance in the world to shoW
:eatilled last Friday,
the new Mayor how it can he done. The
resumed the stun, Atty. 11111 further read a letter from i'sJefore
the Public Service Commissior
Pres. Mellen stating that the pendency et 'Amliticialis figure that it is now uP to MI.
md amplified his testim
Sullivan to make iood his promIse.
ony.
the manslaughter case against him preAfter he had been tIlling rot
some tim eludes his leaving u'onnectiten to testify
)1* getting purrlie opinion,
It is now admitted by city officials that
listing boards in Boston. on the advice of counsel, lie
if trade, ete., tor the
the housing of city departments. that nowl •
coml. Ourimr. An- offered to answer question from the bourd
Jerson asked Atty. \V. H. i'mfti
hire quarters in privately .owned betide
dge ot ureter oath in writing.
the New eleven: "Is there ftpinkitto be
Inge, in the new City Hall Aranex is non
Atty. Hill requested the board to ask:
any explanation front the road
going to letssen the burden of expense irk
for using Mellen to appear for a day before it,,
up the money in this way?"
that regard to the city to any great este
suggesting that he disliked the idea of
"I suppose." replied Curley, that Mr. written testimony.
tent. The total amount the city now payti
Russell (of the legal department
for office rent for outside quarters IS
of th•• M. K. Dugan of New Hai en, secretary
road, who employed Curley f will h:1 c he New Haven corporation,
about $10,000. The cust of operating the
l
testified that,
Sortie
to say about it."
,e had practicality unlimited power to apnew Annex in the first year has airead?
T. . "Is there anything you Call ti:IY :Ow., ,i,Vc vouchers for payments by the
been estimated by the Public Building's
road.
It?"
Department to be almost $80,000, and it IS
!natter of clerical rontine, and was
"I call, but I hunt say it now. i ha \'. eeetiened as to vouchers which have fig.
not expected that the second and succeeds
to wait until Mr. Hill gets through wie :"."ii an
Mve.stigation.
ing year will be as small a figure as that.'
the
these witnesses, when• I can' call °Mae, imgan said he did not know why Meth I
--,
of the road who really know about the•:. ' 'ei pe.rsonaily 0. h. d. the bills accom•
Whether David B. Shaw becomes Fire
! ,a: ing the vcuchers of payments to
things."
comnaissioner or not, it is expected
•
J.
Curley had been asked to refresh 1,, ,e \Verde:ell, who testified at the
(ite Hall that he is going to become somee
•--ea• n.
Ile could not explain, he said,
memory by referring to memoteinda
thing official under the new admialsTrsA
••• ,h' I h.! a;iproval
of the Wardwell bills dla
etherwlse.
;Lion. lie has been a daily caller at lite
iii' said he had found little in the is
Mayor's Office, by Invitation of the Mayor.
..ontribute
$f060
of
my
ftalary
alma memoranda, but had Severely taxed h.,
8inet) the new administration started work.
nually, and shall invite simila contriba;
r
memory, and, after calling for his vote I,
Shaw, though appeinted to the Eleetiot$
lions from 1001 public-spirited' citizens for
ers Patin the New Haven, thought he cent..
promotion of industry in the manner ; Board under the first Fitzgerald admine
add somewhat to his prapot.
IstratI
on, kept away from City Hall dnr4
te testimons
above sCl. forth. And, in my ciennion, if a '
th the `.',,
ing the four years of the second Fltzgeral4
ziii".)rnYmeat -7° hinl fr"m
fixed policy of this nature is established
administration.
the New Haven. he iitui more or it we
and encouraged, it will be pos5,ible in the
'for expenses than Mr
rvrvie
es, and,
w•
1e succeeding 10 years to add more than fifty
le
' pressed for the nature Nkthe expenee:
Thomas M. Moore, Commissioner Gene
million dollars to the realty value of Bushe said they may have
et-al of the Panama Exposition, wam a vise
-en partly
ton, and provide opportunities for prola-hoe. at the Mayor's office yestetday. He'
hotel bills, lunches, tii -01i9 fares, et.able employment to not less than 20,000 of
tailed with Charles th Power, secretary
• in visiting 'four or tive „ff•ic building t
its inhabitants.
the MassachusettS Commisslon, but saiti
In Boston in which'
"ins-6 IIt was simply to pay his respects.
noire(' for his work for the New lilyl'l
Supply !lentil meet.
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shocked by a sui- would beco
ee
me thoroughly known and then i Mill officers and heads of departme
cide in some one of thes
nte, ift'l
e places. The handled to good purpose
that it has happened
' haunting query will not
more
persons interested in the than once that
down. Why?
Young people under twen
business Of thel
State have been held
ty are not
up pending conf
i prone to commit suicide. In
ences upon appointm
ercommon conents to office,
ditions such a thing is
and in
other eases the general
not natural. It is
publi
indeed a terrible indl
c
has
been
to wait for a ronsi
held
kment of those City Councillor Secures
derahle period of
having such matters in
Opinion from Law while
charge. The av •
the governor was
time
Department Thai. He
erage healthy young
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consu
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person does not
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ot Be Excluded
representatives of
take his own life except
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partMents of the publi
defor unusuai
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c service.
cause. It should, however,
The
siom
dlvitime
be borne in
arranged for will
mind that the material
do ranch to
obviate these difficulties.
Within a day or two
of which these
The membera
"Jerry" Watson, he Legis
schools are composed 1,3
of
latur
literally at least city councmor from Roxb
ury, will easry as heretofore e will he received at all
bordering on morbid and
his
war
."
thesis
agai
4
n,'
path
olog
Sheriff John Quin
ical
condition. But ell the grea
n to
ter care should the doors of Charles-street
Jail. He twit
be exertised In the selection
dare the sheriff to put
of
him out or l -e-k
sons placed in charge of them the per- him up.
He secured an opin
sponsibility is one that cann . The re- the law
ion front
ot be left to
department today that
them alone, but roust be shar
ftSi county
comm
issioner he not only
ed with all
has the right
higher up who have any
hand in their to visit the jail. but he
expected to fulfil
losignation for these poste
. When such his duty in so doing at
leas
4T1 affair occurs AA that .....h!..,1.. „,,, ,,,,,,i
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a Von..
how forgotten spasm of -repenta
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the government,
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WALSH TO WORK ON SCHEDULE

WATSON WILL DARE QUI
NN

TlcoRp
/!573-? n
, DiMv
D
DANCES

BACK
ROXBURY• CANDIDATE
AGAINST CURLEY
AT 2 A.M., SAYS MAYOR

I
N

Jahn L. Fitzgerald of 512 Dudley st., whe
a candidate for the congressional seat of
Curby, speaks up in revolt against
the Mayor—the first voice raised In loud
Not even tle• saeiety
of the Huck dent of Supplies, D. Prank Doherty,
and
protest against Curley since lie began ids
Buy, when hell ift halls for which a li- the Law Department treconfer on
the Matatimieistration. Fitzgerald says:
cetitte la grained by the mayor's office, are ter of a supply department for all city deinnounced my canai"Last Oct.obr
partments, instead of the present arrangeto be 'exempt from Mayor
dacy
for the Democratic nomination for
Ctirley's edict meat of
having purchasing agents in sevCongress in the 12th district—wards 13, 14,
banning all dancing after 2 a.m., the new
Mayor told Gen. Francis Peabody In the eral Individual departments besides the
15, 16, 17, 20 and 24—and at that time degeneral Supply Department.
clared I was corifilent the present holder
mayor's office at noon.
This matter was forced by the receipt 01
of the seat, Congressman-Mayor James H.
con. Peabody called on behalf of the
a contract from the Hospital Department
Curley, would be successful in the recent
Copley Plaza Hotel, and tried to get a
requiring
the
Mayor's
the
for
approval
city contest. I intimated Mr. Curley would
.••
of the rule for dancing Parties
yurchase of 450 tons of coal Mayor Cur,
resign his seat In Congress and allow some
that, be said, would respect all the taws. ley
said that purchase at this particular.
ether promising young man an opportunItY
moral and civil.
time of the year in this case means a pay
of climbing tha ladder of fame through
Mayor Curley, however.' announced to meat
of about $1.50 per ton more than
the congressional route. I find I was mishint that there will be no exception to the
would be necessary If the total suPP134
taken. Sc, were oth•?rs. We have all rerule, no more for the dancing parties 1.).$" were
bought in the spring time.
7
ceived a severe Jar.
the sailors and marines in Charlestown
It is Curley's intention to have all sup1 "I voted for Curley for mayor. t got
halls than for the swell parties of society plies
for all departments bought by one
So did
my friends to vote for him.
in the Back Bay.
central purchasing agency, BO that the city
others. We have found to our dismay I
Another fmportant announcetnent was can get the
advantage of the lower prices
that he is a political contortionist. We •
that made to Councillor Watson by Mayor possible
ary,buyies in the largest quantihave foend that he is hobnobbing with
'iteley, to the effect that he will not per- ties,
We have forint! that he is
the elite,
mit the operation of the Fitzgerald plans
The 1titr anrillourikelqtat he will have
currying favor with John A. Sullivan.
for a municipal building for wards 21 and a meeting of
leading bankers and business
We have found that he (Curley) Is try'22 this year. "The city cannot stand the men la the old
aidermanle (+amber W'eding to break bread with those who tried
eXlielise at this time, and I must 'taboo
nesday afternoon for the purpose of deto get something on him. We find Curit.'" he told Watson.
vising ways and means of securiAg (he
This decision means that the second improvement to the
ley endeavoring to emulate the drama
Mystic river that the
portrayed in the classics of 'Blennerhas:•ommiselon given on the last day of his Boston and Pacific
Steeanship
And last, but
idministration by Fitzgerald to Architect out. hating resource to the wants withsett' and 'Aaron Burr.'
I
public treasI.
not least, we find Curley emulating
SchweInfurth is cancelled, for the ury. Curley pointed out that
in 19ea this
x-Mayor had commissioned Schweinfurth staamship company paid a
to
other
'seeking
worlds
by
Nlexander
tax to the cif
or both the Wayfarers' Lodge and. the o1a$44k, that it jumped to
onquer' and wearing 'without shame the
$20,273 last ye:fr.
cards 21 and 22 munfeipal
ant] will be double that figure this year
.liolem of the Caesars In the world of
•,
Mayor Curley instructed the Superinten- the improvement -asked can he
If I knew Curley would have
!mance.'
obtained.
.1,01e these things when he was a can•adate for mayor I would trot have .•.'oted;
'or him. Neither would my friends.
N.-Mier would others. The rumblings nj.
,n....ontent at Curley's action can be
I.
from the sand dunes of Cape Cod
1., I lie Berkshire hills.
"By holding his seat in Congress Curley'
Is denying a few dollars to a number of
election officers in Ole voting booths in
Mayor Curley gave banking circles a Die with logitiMati- hominess proposol..ns
the wards which make up the Twelfth
Congrepsional District who would be called
shock todky by letting it be known that he that want to start up in this city.
The Mayor had a very plain-heart-toupon to serve In the Congressional special
Is not going to sit back and wait for bank
heart m ik with both banker, which was
primary and election,
presidents to call upon him and make the first of its kind that these official,,
lie Is also denying to some young man a,
lob as secretary to a new Congressman at,
tle•ir offers unsolicited of ROI in connec- ever had with a Mayor of Boston, and at
moo a year.
his etre nentgo pro ote Boa- Its eonclusion. the Mayor had convinced
the bankers that there Is more action than
••ciirley's secretary, Myles Standish Wiltills industries. Ilike Curley. Is drawing two salaries,.
Ft‘sc‘
arcely . ailf him- talk to his Idea of boosting Boston's inThe new Mayor
US secretary to Congressman Curley
self comfortable In his own office today dustrial develoinnent,
The Mayor proposes to have every bann
at $1500 a year, the other as secretary to
when he sent out after two of the most
Mayor Curley at 32500 a year. ApparentlY j
prominent of the bank ahd trust company President In the city before him in the
same
isn't a man tag enough mentally iii
Philip
there
hail
manner
presiStockton,
the
He
during
next fortnight,
presidents.
Ward 17 or the Pro Bono Public,) Club no
dent of the Old Colony Trust Co., in his a nit arty that refuses will, ipso facto, rehold either of the Jobs. Ile had to go to
o
office in a short while, and Curley told Mr. move his bank from th list of [hw.
that
Dorchester to get a boy and pay him tea
Stockton that he wanted him to Intercede are city depositories.
In
his
the
year as assistant secretary.
of
a
General
Coffin
regular
Electric
intery ew with the- newswith Pres.
"Curley has cut the salaries of the eity '
CO. for the purpose of getting more of tais papers. Mayor Curley announced that he
employees honored by ex -Mayor Fitzger,
bas accepted Corporation Coull8P1 COrbett'a
icompany mammoth plant in Boston.
aid, but he refuses to cut his own salNext tire Mayor had '1''minas P. Beats, resignation and that it takes effea at trio
National
Trust
Second
aries or' those of his seeretaries. Coma:dof
close
business
today. The mimeo?. John
preshlent of the
er-ley, thou art a jewel. Carley'. Aladdin
co, i n the Mayor's office. and he repeated A. Sullivan as Corbett's successor as "an
and his wonderfill lamp has nothing on
hi Arr. IJeais that he would like in have expert.' Was therefore sent to the civil treeof.
vice et:lands:don di ring the afternoon.•
„„
i,- ,• all the tid venerable 1,,
It Is my intention to bring these hetes
forcibly to the minds of the voters cif the
a(i
-/ a The commiinie tion sent to see. Dane, nal) congressionai disti i• I whether Curie);
was prepared by Chairman E. C. Baldwin
I
n--signs his seat or not
starting a
Ot the conference, arid was signed by in,'movement wheel'.,'ice ii
Ala yor who
hors of every craft, except the mactiluts,.. wante to hog everything may he recalled
who, without power from their organiva- by 25.000 votes.
.GET
tion to do so, made the offer praetically
voters are disguestea with
1Vith vthe practically tiiittliiroolis rxiires- lintinimoUsi,y,141/11;/ ellillittlgill.111111as IN
not
anytm..a ml u3.1.
M.a.
t,1,1r1 ,1'
‘./11110
,
.• '
tr;
nion 0 willingness on the part or rcnre- cation of Biel*
re'
an
d
Ban
a
chairman
t-legram
from love money more than he does local and
sentatives of every craft at the
(net e,eseme it , lioberts. stating tilai See. kivic orlds.”
_
town navy yard to work on the I
Daniels will prebably settle the award lin'inn of a supply ship under the semi ,a.-•lilt' n(!i•upta tirp of the
rife oroakien
t.In that oetaitie
bid probably depends on the adopDaniels,
the
of
Nally
yard, Sec.
of the piecework eyaZeinf, 'nit!: rates
o. t • • tion
expected to act upon- the
as mayor at le as those of tile Brooklyn
work immediately, e Ill nave this mho. 1, a yen!.
him when tie makes hi. decision.
The communication to Sec. Daniels exThe decision of the craft: representatives presses the hope of the conference that
....fas mad.- k'nowt ft U meeting a- in,' the award will he made to the Boaton yard.
Quincy House, Mond.fy evening, on titer,
Ifirxi‘4111111 of ti,
invitatlot. cf
Conferema,"BuIld & Ship in Bottum

r

itiv,

- •c/
Mayor Curley Tells Bqnkers
What i1c Expects of Them

CHARLESTOWN MAY
SHIP WORK
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recentAcLo
cue ever heard or any case inr. Sullivn
a liaa e'V- f"RIIIP"'"" +1'-nt
which he insisted THAT A MAN SHOULD BE SENT TO JAIL WHO HAD STOLEN
OF BREAD. When the judge would not send the man to jail, Mr. Sullivan became disrespectrill to the court and was FINED FOR CONTEMPT.
The AMERICAN is not surprised at this appointment. It knew Mr. Curley better than a
majority of the people of Boston knz.w him.
THE WORST TOADY, THE WORST SYCOPHANT, THE WORST TRAITOR TO
OWN- TS THE • • GANG T.F.AlIER "—THE DEMAGOGUE.
? - /7
r,
4. /r/z/
-14-6
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NARm rd mi.toll Gives First
0 HLflIH IVIIIV!LU License to O'Hearn IMMIGRATION
FOR BUILDING :,tpono.
LITERACY TEST
P
i

. I ri ea
Builders' licieliae cenItifidAlldsp7o. I.
Issued by acting-building commissioner, John M. Minton, today was
' received by Patrick O'Hearn, whew?

roogiecInfRI fl
LI lilliVilddIU ILA

irntimne,:„ aL,=inft,w,;,..,ict--

Urination by the Civil Service Commission. It authorizes Mr. O'FIearn to
erect one, two and
three-family
houses. "It was thoughtful of him to
al
.. • Ji.iees M. Curley, as hie tiret mind
me the first certificate out of the
offiei,,; act, removed from office ..for hundreds which he must issue," said
the good of .the service," Buildinc . Mr. O'Hearn.
Commissioner Arthur G. Everett.
John M. Minton, chairman of tie/-:L-- /3 Board of
Election
Commissioners,
was at once appointed by Mayor CurT,-T
...
ley as acting building commissioner.
The Mayor then appointed Patrick
O'Hearn • of Dorchester as building
--; commissioner subject to the approval
Governor Walsh
1 of the Civil Servioe Commission. Min- the least trouble isn't going to have
in finding someton will hold the place until O'Heern body to take Judge C. T.
Callahan's
place
as
is confirmed.
District Attorney for the
•
Western
District.
The
district in ,
The Building Commissioner had
eludes
Hampden'
and
Berkshire
eaid he would not resign, and wee Counties.
ehe aspirants include: Mayor
eonspicuous by his absence at the inMoore
euguration. Over the telephone, Mr. of Pittsfield, Robert J. Morrissey of
"Westfield, Attorney Riley of
Spring
• eoett said:
field and James A. O'Shea and
forme
i did not attend the inauguration Mayor Avery
of Holyoke.
I was not invited." He was
the only department head not prea-

Ma-n Candidates to
Succeed Callahan

Began Widening ,
of Avery Street
by First of

f-Fg

Willie Cronin to
Stay at City Hall

Owners of Affected Property Must
Willie's jab is safe. He has been,
Remove Buildings Before That Time.. told by Mit'yor Curley that he is
Work on the widenting of Avery' needed at City Hall and Willie has
sheet, for which a maximum ex- consented to stay. Now go on with
penditure by the city of $1,600,000 Is the City Administration.
Thus is written the final chapter
authorized, will commence on April 1.
Notices have been sent to properte in the story of the Uncertain Office
owners affected by the plans for the Loy, or, Will Willie Get
Fired?
widening and extending of the aiaeet
When Mayor Fitzgerald went out
from Washington to Tremont that
of office tae most anxious officoi
buildings must ne removed or. or beholder on the city payroll wee 'the
fore that date.
:Francis Cronlirr Das tivil
the
If nothing Intervenes to onset
'Silent, alias Fla& Willie. eh
0 iee
present plans, the new thoroughfare 1 boy
of
Mayor
Fitzgeral
d. Would he
will he In readiness for traffic early stay
or would Mayor Curley bring
in the Summer. Avery street will be
paved with wood, block or asphalt. down some Ward 17 boy to take
Willie's job?
according to present plans.
Willie has been silent. uncertain,
The new Ptreot will he forty feet
wide. It will men n the practical not defiant. but Just watchfully waitMg ever since ati,i right up until
destruction of the buildings at
the
No., whistle blew for lunch today.
689 Weshing4on, Nom. 4 to 20 Avery
Then
the
secret Of his heart to heart talk
street end the building numbered 173
Tremont street, and the partial de. a lilt the Mayor came out.
Willie
paruction of the structure at No 172
Tremont street.
In.:e.re, hes been prectleally no meitest before the street comniter,ae„e.;
against the damages and bett•,-o elliz7
its estimated reoently.

04f

rinnnPrn11101

urrun nuic

A big mass meeting will be held on
, inday in Lincoln Hall, Malden, to
protest against the Burtiett-Dillinghnm immigration bill which passed
the House yesterday by a vote of 211
to 146. Thi meeting will be under
the au -eie- m of the Malden Cosinepout n
Igration Leago,e, and the
speakers
il include: Isaac Heller,
dresident
the Massachuaetts Cosmereolitan immigration League; Mayor Shunts er of Malden, Senator
Charles M. Cox, Alderman Benjamin
r. Tarbox, hraham . Alpert, editor of
the Jew'
iston American; Attorrey San
wrenca Millen, Nathan
'Altman
I m.. Moldofsky.
As the ...11 passed, it provides that
Pry immigrant admitted to the
United States must be able to r ad
"the English language, or some o.,.,er
language or dialect, including Hebrew or Yiddish." It prescaibes the
method of testing immigrants, providing that each applicant for admission must read a slip on which Ii
printed
between thirty and fort)
words.
All proposed amendments relatini
to the exclusion of Asiatic Mani
grants had previously been elimi
tutted.
In its present form, thie meaeuri
passed the Howse and the Senate
it
the last Congress, but was
vetoed b:
President Taft.

Li TATni-n
YVCtUtJjt,
J,

114,

Go; Went Himself!
The City Hall cat la
gonc,i
years ego it
wandered In.
Mayor Fitzgerald made
pussy wetcome. The rate paid
mice 0'4.
latest
the Hall—a jrlitl
lie-shudderdfl: and
well they might.
For two years
Tabby had
hte---or
her—glass of cream
every morning.
Monday morning when
tho Mayor-.
Fitegerald—left for
Tremont Temple
the cat watched him
go.
When
Mayor—Curley—returned, the vnt
gone.
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iihAp - Li CURLEY MAY ITRCHLASE
I‘IANsioN

doors will keep him fret% lett/
light in on the cell 1XdindAtIl#M413#
lie admits that he is 'AB braVie *11
1;lion.
The assault upon the jail anaula.vio
historic. No one expects that
John" lacks fkghting stuff netwith.
standing his bland smile. And he Is

IN Ri)xpi-Frov
Livk j

itoi
Stori((.st,
Rumor Says Mayor Is Negotiating for Old
Property on Winthrop Street But
resourceful. .Did he not capture bY
strategy a ward 9 ,convention In the
Move.
That Wife Protests
old days, when he had only the chair.
man and the janitor ifith hboi? The
ehairma-. ruled in John's favor and
the jrnitor made the adjournment
effective by putting out the lights and
jclei.'ing the hall. Although he has
Iseluired dignity the sheriff has not
strategy.

IState House Gossip
444•44.1•44+++4÷1.1.4”1
Hon e people have been eneratag whetter
ex-Senator George.L. Biirnes otWeymouth
would be subjected to criticism hecausa Of
,cOanfel
his dual relations as legisiatia
for the New Haven and member of the
Republican State Committee. There is
no cause for worry. The fact is that eea.Senator Barnes forestadled criticism by ccsigning from the State Committee prior to
'accepting the appointment tie lealelative
counsel.
----The French Cana'' II C“Iliiellt of the
population comes to , e Legislatmet year
after year with ever ,,Ic_reasing pressure
Old Stone Mansion in Roxbury Which Mayor Curley May Purchase.
a holiday. Their
to make New Year
.
strongest argument has baen that leansaa
itwee
ago
days
fa*
a
that fails to obalthough
Maeor
mated,
that
state
down
'The rumor will not
'is the only other
to go through immediately.;serve the day,, but their most recent and Curley Is about to buy the old Stone expected
Mrs. Curley is said to have made objec- novel is that it is now needed as a, da.y
mansion on Winthrop street. near Petr- lions to living !n the holm?. Tie com..of rest after the celebrations of the "night
he
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that
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,
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is
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fact
count
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may Put It to occaaional If not to per- i mmediately across the street from the
manent use. Real estate men supposed house of the mayor's brother, Mrs. Cur- One of the arguments whiela has anzile ipealed to the new members of the flotaa,
'
ay would not consent to occupyin
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to be interested in the deal now deny
lagainst paying the members of the Receese
as
al:lee
a
home.
they
and then sidestep inquiries, but
Committees for their servicea has beee tile
might.
Mr.
or
'hither
friends
Curley
his
do not flatly declare that negotiations acquire the mansion for use in enter- tact that their reports were not available:
for the new members '`ia.
ere not under way for the acquisition of taining if not for a residence. The It is difficultthe tremendoos amount of
. that
the famous old house for the use of house was built by Prank P. Stone, ol' teethe domped
ia the
on tba Ste •''.Austin and Stone, who had it eat:tined work
Boston's chief executive.
months of the year, and the first
So anxious are some of the mayor's se a show place, and befit around it closing of the new year, 'releases 'it eletayadmirers that it was stated yesterday what has been called "the Stone wall." monthscannot be avoided, even with the
they were ready to expend 82000 to It has a fine wine cellar, a great rodm which
worklag tiouble shifts, ni alit and
quip the mansion in modern style for stretching from front -to rear in which ;printers
Moreover, it the case of the Tubercuties appropriate to Its occupancy by almost 100 couples might dance and day. taa4
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resources which would not be exceeded! n half century to come. At the rear it iobtained
had gee, to tha printer, holding
by a mayor who had a Back Bay man- a large stable. which might eesoy lea after it poe;
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things
sion or a home in Brookline for use in transformed into a modern garage. an
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e mred by the order under which ihey were
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that ibe printed copies are not avanahle.
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MAYOR REDUCES
CITY SALARIES

•

CUTS OFF INCREASES
MADE WITHIN SIX MONTHS
EMPLOYEES DRAWING $1400
OR OVER ARE AI'YECTED

beeln as they w111 look when completed in
Al4.

Should Have Opportunity.
believe that opportunity should be
afforded the public spirited men of Boston to i -Ilse the money to encourage business amni the the work should be started immedielel;e" said the Mayor later. "In
the ease of the eteamsble con:puny, i
recognize that it should be encouraged.
I object to the fofm of encouragement
-sought, but I beOeve the citizens. of Boston who are anxious to take advantage
of the opportunity for further business
that the doubling of a plant that now
employs almost 200 men will afford, will
id. I shall give them this opportunity.'
viten the Mayor returned to City Hall
' e announced the acceptance of offers of
each to his SI,000,04X1 fund for the promotion of Roster) industries from John T.
cesinor, the grocery man, and Patrick F.
R.It.
ertr,

"r

Spends Greater Part of Day in
Attempting to Promote Industry Following

•

J

ofr 141130te
- .

this annoancement the 'Mayor
..-elteel that he Is going to ask a Lorton
to throw open its columns to a
--Opposes
Appropriation for ,hewspaper
e rooster for the retsina' of this fund. He
the City Treasurer to notify
notified
1,e
:
Dredging Mystic—Wants Money tee presidents ot banks that are city dee-sitorles that they must encourage borRaised by Public Subscription. ,,,were who want money for industrial devidopment by.loins or submit to the transMayor Curley made good his threat last. fer of the funds of the city to other denight to undo the salary increases given in positories that will co-operate with the
the last Rix months of the Fitzgerald ad- Mayor's efforts in this <Mention.
ministration by his predecessor, when he This notice to the banks was intended
notified the City Auditor that all employees to be a warning that they must get in line
who draw $1400 and over who have received and -id the new Mayor or suffer for it.
increases shall be placed back at the sal- The ohtainance of city funds is 'much
ary drawn previous to six montl.s ago.
taught by the leadirg banks of the city,
This announcement does not affect the deposits running twin $50,000 to hundreds
Policemen and firemen whose salerles were of thousands per bank.
.
raised, but it does all others. The total
the Street
The Mayor also notified
number will not exceed 250, however
Work
wants
emimission
ers that he
(
The Mayor, in making announcement of eiartee on the widening and extension of
it, said that the City Treasury will not Avery at., for which money has alreadY
stand the extra burden imposed upon it by been appropriated, right aVity. lie in
the previous Mayor in granting... such dered notices, therefore, gent to property
wholesale increaseiatery
ins i
owners in the line of the improvement
,to begin immediately the process of vaBusy Promicitafs Indlistr14.(4
removing the structures. If•
The Mayor spent the greater part of the lcating and
will have the
day :n activities for the promotion of in- owners do this work, they
making Oa best contracts nosdustry. Late in the afternoon he was in- benefit of
removal
themselves
and sale of
for
terviewed by Pres. Harper of the Boston sible
material. If the city does the work this
& Pacific Steamship Co., and as the resuiti
will be lost to the property
of the talk they had, the Mayor promised
to get hi tous:h with Col WIlliarri A. Gas- owners.
ton for the purpose of getting bids from
To Cali Business Ben Together.
local shipbuildrig companies, notably the .
interviewed by
Fore River Co., for lie c nitract for build- , rhe May,)!' was also
(presentative:4 of a motor specialties
ing two large vessels to be used in the
concern now located in
service, through the Panama Canal, of leanufseturing
'l eeililiarn who desired to locate in Boston
this new steamship company..
Mayor's assistance. The
:
the
:
k
i
,anted
;1,.
The Mayor earlier in the day had gone
promised to get a buelness men's
befuee the Committee on Metropolitan
,
II, ••tioe next week for the purpose or. illsAffairs at the State House and asked that --'
•
,
;b.
the proposition to appropriate $75,000 of , ussine the pa_ e bilities of aiding this
State funds to dredge the channel of the """
1 "I' suggestion
s were made to the
Thiiiigh
Mystic River to admit the ships of 1
Mayor of his promise of remo;ials of deBoston and PaSflic Steamship
Co. be iitreill Pertinent heads, the Mayor curtly replied
eq, ter temp %weeks at least without preju
looking after the city's affairs
dice. He gave as his reason that "the con that he is
dition of Boston's finances is such tha now and is riot ready yet with any further
removals.
.
even
the advancement of the funds for
such a meritorious proposition will be a
Fk-/.; - )--(/ Y
drain on the city that It cannot stand just THE MAYOR'S DANCZ ORDER citizenship during the next twent!
nnw.". Ho advocated the raising of the
lour hours.
inn' by popular subscription.
No doubt a dance that lasts until
But while the mayor, as a public.
lie said if this could not be done' he
would return and advocate the appropria-1-e,two in the morning should :give a spirited citizen, ' might suggest
all
n
of
e
psichorean
d
Ter
enjoyment to these reforms, it
tion.
is difficult to jusA
'
Mayor Curley was aided in his presenta-all concerned. But is it the province
tify his order compelling them. Per
tion of the facts or the cee.litlen ef Boa- -if the mayor so to decree?
.
No great sons who engage a hotel
ton's treasury just now and how much it ,„ntsi suffering
ballroom for
will
be
indicted,
and
a dance ,iiill--r.• ••••-.. ri— ,.;i,t a
means to Boston to increase the state expenditurcs in ways similar to the appro- -}hyslcal pain may even be avoided, it as long
as they please.
The hour
priation asked for the Boston & Pacific !f the* over-enthusiastIc
,
tangoers of arrival and
departure are
Steamship Co. ,by Corporatio
-ma;
n counsel 'ease their pirouetting two hours
ter wholly between hostessae
Corbett, who stated that what Boston
and how
wants is to keep the state tax as low as ifter midnight. Wisdom might even And the same applies
to similar ml;
possible. Both spoke in the highest terms liggest such 0, course. The dance
ter ta laments elsewhere.
For thiO
'ben- reason the mayor's act
Improvement will give, and of the merit of
may well bit
Ingered
Aurora"
appears
in
the
proposition
back.
the
considered an infringement
ot perThere was presented an elaborate ten- tround mine the rattle of Back Bay sonal liberty.
Be should
tative picture of the Boston & Peeine ter- auk cans jangles inharmoni
remember
ously
that
"he
governs
best who govern
mtnal stores, docks and piers in the Mystic
with the strains of a lyric waltz, id. least" and let
the joy of Those wtn
not conducive to the most effective would dance remain

uncombied.
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were 'heemes by legal affairs.
A $25,000.1VIAN
George Pearl Webster, the Progres- BOUNI:i fur persona who haVe awsive leader, appeared. In sharp, opposint the
bilious to becOnic head
Ron to a hill before judiciary which!
wig'
Het
votes..
Boston
of
trading
aimed to prevent
nuance conitalsolon of
GoY.
said the cases would be hard to detect. I
with
headway
and would Inevitably lead to blackmail- 1 tu-clos little
that
Mg operations.
ire kilewii Perfectly well
A six months limit for marriage ."11-'11'
fitted.
is
v.
-ho
man
licenses was advocated by City Regis- .w sort of a
• trar P.leGlennen before a committee.
lie also suggested that there be a een- be worriea over happenings
performed
not
marriages
for
trel place
Hall, since he is not.
ee the clergy.
Giblin and Matthew Cummings have
The publication of an election bullesinetu
tin by the state was advocated at hardly recovered their speeeh
length before election laws. Representa- the new mayor's appointment of
tive Haines of Medford spoke in favor John A. Sullivan.
and declared that a poor man did not
The Republic learns that a number
have a fair chence in running for ofof young lawyers, who supported Mr.
fice.
Senator Charles M. Cox of 'Melrose. a Curley in his recent campaign, are
Progressive member of the Senate, also now
"loosing for something" in the
declared in favor of the measure, which
Gov. Walsh reede en Important addi- was supported by W. P. There, Frederick law department. But the Republic
ion to the specifications which he issued i Fuller and several other members of says they will look in vain, If Mr.
,
ehursday as to the qualifications of the the Progressive party.
Sullivan stays there. Specifically It
Decrease In Marriages.
P2W finance commissioner for the city ,
notes: "If there are to be any
it' Boston. It is that preferably the, There was a substantial decreavo o changes, It will he done only when
Massachusetts
last
yeai
marriages
in
nan "must be a Democrat."
that of two years ago, accotelin Mr. Sullivan thinks it should be done,
That was what he told a legislative over
to the annual report of the secreted.. and the places will be filled by the/
'eller who interviewed him on the sub- of state filed with the Legislature . Th( who, he thinks, ought to come in
e•ct. "Beginning with the creation of returns of marriage licenses received in Hence Mr. Corbett's assistants, wh
he board," SS said, "a Democrat has 1913 cover 30,898 ventures as compared sort-y to lose
their chief, are reasolit-•
with 32,051 unions in 1911—a falling off
,•'en the head, named by Reptiblican of 1153.
ably reconciled by the reflection that
,,,Prn0r7. The altueLien," he continued,
The births Increased 155e as an offset they can hold their own places, there
eens for a Democrat, and I want to to the marriages. There were 89,881 en merit. This, the Republic
opinea,
births last year.
tame one."
For the first time the lobby returnd Is one of the reasons "why Mr. CorIn the event of his failure to find. a were pl.blished in the report, and thei
Democrat, of which it must be said he figures show that the total amount pah4 bett has taken his retirement a
did not seem to. have any great doubt, during 1913 on account of the employ- graciously." He knows that his
Republicans W9uld be coneidered, and he ment of legislative counsel and agents' faithful assistants are safe. Here
ehen paid a very pretty i:ompliment to was $276,182.6S.
, Is a tribute Of the civil service reRobert J. Bote:omly.
Another innovation in the. report was
John A. Sullivan is credited with hay- announcement of the +reed of printing form idea, and to Mr. Sullivan as art
ling presented ee,e mimic of Charles L. public documents. This amount Dii to exponent of it, that ought to go oX
Carr for the position. Mr. Carr is a 5120,361 ii:,
the records.
'member of the .commiselen.
CUrity Urges i-J6;aY:
; Representative Wa-shburn's legislaMayor Curley made his first appeartive plea which lie desired to have sent
Ito Washington, asking the Federal gov- stele In his present capacity before a
'eminent to stay its hand on the New legislative committee to ask the comaffairs to
Haven and Boston & Maine railroad mittee on metropolitan
, tuation until the Legislature had a postpone for three weeks decision on a
bill authorizing the port directors to
••eance, was rejected in the House.
The rules committee the other day ' widen and deepen the channel in the
eereed to lift the bare to let in the , Mystic river. The proposition involves
eet the House would. have i an expenditure of about $75,000, of
' which approximately $25,000 would be
I
eeirtnan John N. Mietcm of the eiec
,femolitan affairs committee assessed on Boston.
ion board of Bogton, replying yesterda!
"I do not want to appear in opposiedelersly on the Delano propelsaid the mayor, "but I am reluc- e statements made hy Chairman Lienr3
„e1 ee, fes licensing of 1 buildings in tion,”
anything which will add
Cunningham of the state ballot Inee
Boston in order that better control for tant to approve
e to Boston's financial burden. If this ,ommission. declared that both Jamet
fire and other purposes might be had,
believe
meritorious
one
I
Id. Cur........id Thomas .1. Kenn* well
l
a
The Senate, which finally secured a project is can
he raised by subscription ,egally eeeieeted in the recent mayor.
money
quorum after se 0-mintite delay, made ,i the public-spirited citizens in 15 days." xfty ii
I
from
Tht remarks attributtecj
short work of Its calendar.
! Before the mayor spoke President .o c, 1: ; n ghat] Were mad(
R refused to substitute for a u adverse
the
Boston-Pacific
of
.0 0 witlitr.0 on election laws at
Harry H. Wiggin
report the Clark bill forbidding the use Steamship
, s „ • Douse el faeor Of a,
Company urged the commitbill
intoxicants by railroad men while on
'
Said
• etc bailed law COMMIS:2i011 to
appropriation.
He
report
an
tee
to
art
duty, although Senator Clark cited two his company already has $2,600,000 infrom
resulted
said
accidents which he
vested—six steamers in waltitg for the
Minton
said:
liquor.
fihe use of
eeeingliani has (need
to i opening of the Panama canal, two more
postponed
also
iliae
Senate
ne- Ai: l'iirley or Mr. Kenny Ilati
the Fore River yards, tw(
relative td tieing built atPacific
a
• Wednestley next the
coast, and that tic
the
no
more
fillinbcr of signatures,
hut tic
placing the inspectors (Old assistant in- project was backed almost exclu8ivel3 action was taken
because
of
a
mutual
service
comspectors of the pulite.
by eitinsachusetts capital.
agreement between the candidates. The
mission under civil set-Nice.
lelection board certified more than the
Ballot Law Board.
Senator Horgan havine eetered his
required lieto names on the papers
protect, the b:11 allowing the directors
Henry V. Cunningham, chairman o each,a Ild
subsequently
of the port of Boston $25,000 1,:r use the Kate letilot law commission, (ite( against each were filed. „it objecitoral
a hearing
in their general work, was passed to the fraud alleged against the ma.yoralts before the ballot law
commission .41
be engroeeed.
nomination tapers of Mayor Curley an( Boston evidence was tntroduead whieb
•
Thomas .T. Kenny, his opponent, as on
invalidated only 51 of Mr. Kenny's Afot
Committee Hearintls.
, Roth pertles then
reason in favor of ft bill to make hir mine
diseontintred
Chairmen Ed -eerd Daley fir the Ros- commission an eleettons court.
elleettone, es they heel a rieht
to ae,
ton boatel. of neeessors apeedered before
Malachi Jennings, another member of end the objection:4 were
tilfsintased by
the taxation committee f(er the repeal the commission, spoke ila favor of the the commission. it:.
Cunningham
year
ee
which
per- eill. He said that it was not detedree
mall
of the act of last
at these facts ‘eere
-of curte
((anal property held ler tee care of .hat the court should have criminal en (nee knowledge. Tito twitters
ballot
law
exempted
frem
taxawas
coal.
etc.,
tdministrative jeriediction, but rem,. mission of Boston makes
, graves,
tion. Attorneys for the Foreet seine eesteci an amenument oy which the lint on matters of 'common its derdei,e,,
and other cemeteries appeared in op- •ourt would have jurisdiction over al
hut on legal evidence. The knovriedgt,
argurrient us!
position.
pretstions arising from recounts.
Mr. Cunningham for an
election onitr
the
penalty
increase
for
to
hill
A
Francis X. Tyrrell of the state finance IR p gaol argUaiiThi again
it/ estsb.
carrying concealed tit-eerie-0 frnm six .onanission, said the bill wes approved
months to e year, and another 1)111 to
..t his commission.
nf
the
hlication
names
forbid the ne
of persons convicted for drunkenness
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House Kills Resolve Asking
Federal Delay in Handling
Railroad Problem.
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MA YOR'SivrE
Ttinior Prom Scores
a Big Success,
Handsome Gowns at Boston
College Students' Party,
-

,.
'

s

Boston s Executre and
Other Notables Attend.

DEMOCRATS DIFFER
ma.nds

literacy
Miss Dorothy Moran, blue taffeta with white
Burnett immigration bill,
lace.
the Democratic House
Nihon Catherine M. Noonan. -white crepe de
test
and
chine end lace with net inserts.
how
of Representatives has shown
Miss Irene Fihelly, Alice blue chiffon and
embroidered net.
at
is
whole
a
as
rty
pa
the
and
sharply
chartnelise
Mins Marle sentient. white
The anitkill- Boston College Junior crystal chiffon and .•rytotal 111111 odic trimmings.
Massachusetts Demoothe
with
odds
voile
embroidered
white
Grady.
Miss
Minion
Prom was held last evening at the
and white sn 111.
racy. There wan an earlier illustra,
Hotel Somerset and scored a success. ' Nils% Ilea trio. James, white chiffon voile
with Patin girdle.
liOn in the tariff hill which contained
About 400 attended.
Miss Helen S. corowy, while shadow lace
The hall was decorated In nuiroon and and yelloW satin girdle.
against which ex-Mayor
schedules
Miss Mary M. Devlin, white lace and old
old gold, the college colors, and there
17itzgerald and Bay State congressmen
chiffon.
roan
wan an attractiv, ^oral display.
Miss Ruth Cummings, pink and groan char.
protested in vain. 1Nlayor Curley is a
The grand march was led by Maurice ...mine with net and silver trimmings.
Mica Mae Hennott. tango yellow charmeuse
in the tight against the immileader
J. Flynn of Dorchester, president of the
and shadow lace with gold Inserts and black
junior class. accompanied by his sister, velvet alone.
gration bill, although his duties as
MINA Alice (.'ogart, Lingo red chiffon with
rhey ‘vere folMiss Frances Flynn.
mayor kept him away from the final
black lace and pearl mirtilture.
lowed by members of the junior class.
green and white
Misty Christine
og
vote. He could not have affected the
the seniors attired In caps and gowns.
taffeta, white ritiffon ami„„ngm•
; result in the House by more than hit; .
1"P"'•
.
Mrs Do Mel .1. 'lurid. lavender .1
and the sophomores and other class •
crystal ehilion, for trimmings,
present. He is
men, accompanied by women friends.
Mime Ellzalsoo Huth). white embroiderod ; OW11 vote had he been
DPI. CORP girdle,
The committee in charge comprised
matter comes•
the
when
heard
bo
to
I
Voshon, white lace. 11111!.
110 PrIsc'11,:
Pres Maurice .i. Flynn. Jobn J. Walsh
g
the President. EverS• other
before
of Roxbury, Edward A. McLaughlin of lini111/10.1"
pink brocaded Ha III.
(.111•
1 11-LISIllult*I;
Democrat from Massachesetta voted'
Roston, John J. Allston of Dorchester, gold alld sliver lace.
ills. Mary to. King, blue crepe de chine
against the bill, as did, in fact, all the
Edmund .1. Brandon of Cambridge and
with shallow laee and pearl garniture.
Miss Lillian V. McMorrow, white charmenae Republicans except Gardner and GilFrancis It. rreath of Chelsea.
with chantilly lace and brilliants. silk girdle.
The matrons were Mrs James M.
iIis Edith A. Doyle, pink crepe de chine, lett. When the bill was passed before
white !mit and brilliants.
Curley, wite of Mayor Curley; Mrs
arise Mary Marine, pink crepe de chine In the last Congress it wak In spite of
James M. Morrison of Roxbury, Mrs
with gold satin girdle, pearl garniture.
of thei
William T. Fitzgerald of Brookline, Mrs
Miss Catherine McOloshey, rose chltYon and the protest of the Democraey
lace, green girdle.
Timothy J. Falvey of Brookline, Mrs
Mica Mary Welch, white charmeuse with
Thomas F. Boyle, Mrs John F. Fitzand pearl garniture.
In 1sptahnetts the Viameratici
gerald, wife of Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald. Shadow lace, lace
and Mrs William T. A. Fitzgerald.
is committed to - woman's sufParty
Present.
Boston
Were
Who
Guests
the
of
A number of members
Othei
College faculty were present.
frage, but in the nation it is rot
were:
those
present
Among
CurM.
James
guests Included Mayor
-:"resident Wilson declined to lend his
Asst
Slits Marie Brandon
Silas Marion Doyle
ley. E:i-Maor John F. Fitzgerald,
MISR Roth If orringion
Die Atty and Mrs Daniel V. MeTsaite
Mrs Joseph Sheerin
assistance to the cause, although het
Miss F,1101) Deka)
Miss Alice (piny
and Register of Deeds William 'I'. FitzMIAS Margaret Foley
Miss Anna B Norton
gerald.
was greatly moved by the stories told
Tufts,
Mrs A S Dowling
iliac m•dly Gray
College men from Harvard
Mitts Rita Milliken
and
Flood
Deno
the working women who visited.
Miss
University
Boston
7'echnology,
,
Miss May Real)
Mies Mary caspily
other New England educational inI 'arrol
the other day. There are matters
Slim,
Mary
Murphy
him
Louise
Miss
stitutions were nrement.
kflaa Mary Daley
Miss Jeanette Murphy
John j. Walsh of Roxbury was floor
of Importance, of course, like the curI, Devlin
MI% .1
MeMorrow
Ellen
Mis*
tOd
by
director end he was assisted
Mies Merle Duggan
Miss Ituitti r011ei1Y
rency bill, upen which the party is in
mound J. eirardlon of Cambridge, FranMina Marie McSlorrovr
MI a' M • li e n
cis R. Breath of Chelsea, John .T. AllMine Mary E Den1110/111 tIles . toy M. Donough
sgreement, hut immigration and surMiss Margaret Kelleher Mica Bertha Liven
ston of Dorchester, Joseph M. Norton
of
Miss Helen'
,
owe,
Miss 1 Ulan Rose
f' age are or a good deal of imam,
.
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L
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•

sons who will be permitted to remain
private citizens for the next four years.
"I believe that it would be ef great
value to the city if you could send
With me or. my Important mission as ft
member of the staff of Gen. McWorrto,
Mex., somebody rf responsibility and
Initiative who wotIld obtain sufficient
information from the important military
movements thai will take place after
my arrival to make it of high value In
this our be'entiful (city.
"In other words, I baileys that, if
YOU wo.tid induce our mutual (riend,
Hon. John F. Fitzgerald, to represent
the city of Boston at the front, and
at Gen. McWorrio'e guest, he would be
able to obtain Information that would
enable the Democratic city committee
to plane itself once more on a war
footing..
"Trusting that this suggestion evil]
comment itself to you, I remain,
"Cordially yours,
AMOS TALLEYRAND LUTHER.
"N. B.—If for any reason you may decide that you ought to be representel
at the front by the corporation counsel
designate. I will endeavor to comply
with your wiShes, uttered or unspoken
"A. T. L."

l

r
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titi WILL TOUR
SOUTHERN CITIES

To Investigate Methods
SAVES $12,000 BY
Used to Advance ForHOLDING HIS SEAT
eign Trade.
Successor Will Be Chosen.
Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald awn need Ye'
at State Election it the terday that he will probv!.ly not leave
for the South until Weet4e1ay of next
Fall
week and that Mrs. kVitzgereld will go

with hint.
an.
ey
The "rest" which the ex-mayor Plans
Mayor James*.
nounced that he would resign from Con- for himself will occupy a month, bet
grrss on the first ef June, the date set will consist largely of a tour of the
by Majority Leader Oscar Underwood larger Southern cities while he ineeszlgates the work they are doing toward
for the adjournment .ef the House.
The mayor explained that he would 'advancing their foreign trade as a result
t,e this in order to save the city the ex- of the opening of the Panama canal.
"I will stft-pi og at Charleston, Jackpense of holding a epode; election to
sonville arnettbeather4tios down there,
Itil the vacancy. If he resigns in June
and may possibi!( go.;o .r 44r as New
the precept for the election of a suc- Orleans," said he. "I ward Allee what
cessor to till out his short term will be they are doing, I ate chalrrnah of the
issued setting the date for the State foreign trade committee of Om llosten
"Hon. Richard OinaY.
Chamber of Commerce, which will have
day in November.
election
"Dear Sim As oalcjel and nominal
its preliminary meeting on Friday. I
tills
head of the Citizens' Municipal League,
At the same time the man who
want to get information hn my SouthIt would give me great delight to have out the long term Will be elected. In ern trip which will help this committee
you send with me, on my trip to Mexico
penetrate the,atmosphere of inertia that
for the purpose of observation or report. this way the two elections rah be held -surrounds many of the New England:
the secretary or some other official of at the same time, saving approximately pt,•7,1_,4, in connection with foreign trade."
Mr. Fitzgerald declared that he would/
your cozy little organization. It would $12,C00 to the city.
open to him new vistas of opportunity.
Ir. discussing his resignation, the make no announcement concerning hiel
future business plans until he returned
In Mexico, an army of seventeen men
from his trip.
is able, very often, to obtain substan- mayor said:
"It
is
to
purpose
resign
my
my
seat
in
"1 ant receiving three or four calls
tial reward, and an army as largo nts
Cortgreso on June 1, in order that a every day now froth men and commis
yours, containing no less that tweet
nomination
to fill the unexpired term offering me an opportunity to connect
seven belligerents, not infrequently cot
may be possible in Sep(ember, and at with them, bnt shall decide on nothint
tiols a whole State and backs Its pro
the
time
same
make possible the nom- until I get back," he said.
lamations with something more mule
itiation of a candidate for the full term.
stantial than echoes.
Majority Leader Underwood has declarF E ki.')9i
ed that Congress will adjourn not later
Gives C. M. L. Suggestion
TIMELY ACT
than Juno I.
HE town of Revere and the clt.
"Moreover, as it has become sornewhet
"In view of the fact that the Demodiffieult to raise funds for reform pal
cratic majority In the House is in exof Boston are entitled to conposes in Boston, tlie time seems oppor- cess of two to one, aAd the additional gmtulations upon the fact that
Mayor
fact
that
the
holding
of
a special electune for your organization and kindred tion
represents an expense to the city Corley has killed, for this year, at
bodies to improve the present opportor.- of
approximately $12,000 and would re- least, the project to annex
Revere to
Ity for learning how the sincere Mexe .•. sult
in inconvenience and possible loss
refor.ner goes about his work of coll.
by
the business men 'of tne district, I Boston. From a financial standpoint
tion, sometimes armed with nothie
:iave decided to pursue this course." ,Boston'would lose and Revere ould
more than a torch and a knife.
Curley's time expires on March 4,1 gain
by annexation, just as Boston.
"Respectfully yours,
1915. The candidates to succeed him
"AMOS TALLEY RAND LUTHER."
for the short term and the long term lost and Hyde Park gained financially
othe
Into
with
•
get
touch
to
expect
I
will appear on the ballot in the pri- when that town was
annexed.
eptominent citizens prior to my depar maries and
on election day in two
ture. I hope to make my mission one ef places. as was
Not entirely out of sight among
the
case
with
the
elecbenefit to Boston and Massachusetts so tion held to
till the vacancy caused by those wt.(' favored the annexation
w I as to Mexico and McWorrio. Ttpt
of
advancement of Senator Weeks to
Revere were practical. mqa who de• ans of my departure and itinerary the
the higher branch of Congress.
• n not yet arranged, but there will hp
sire to widen the OPP( unities
The
for
I. note opportunity for a publlo dinner 11. now campaign to suoceed Curley will
open or, publicly although there selling liquor. R et:t
has not alty honor before I en train.
has been a tremendous amount of
Whether it will be possible for ma ,
t pulling and
ways shown good
dgmcnt In the
hauling for this candiiiate•
establish a line of steamers between
Or that
interior Mexico and this port I do not mayoral for some months. During the selection of town officials, but her
campaign this was on fort voters bays
know. I do knew thet a One or steam-'and
consistently refused to
rumors of all sorts of deals 1
era to Boston has net been established tween
permit the legal sale of
Curley and prospective can
liquor, alfor several days This in itself should dates,
whereby Curley was to supr
though it has been Bold in
give pause to those who hope to have a theftfor
a quiet
Congress
iii
return
for 1
line of steamers for every case of support
way for years in defiance e4
for
law
mayor,
were
and
flying
a'
freight going Into or out of this port.
the city.
sometimes under. private
license by
At
present
Street
town authorities.
Commis:dor
James A. Gallivan, Senal.ar Itedmoi,
Revere as a town ought, te
F. Fitzgerald of Dorohester,
Senator
4)u'able
William Hickey of SouthI ttoston..
Lieu. to work out her own salvation. If a
tenant Governor Edward I'.
Surly,
majority of her voters
Tho mas Limos.,
desire honest
assistant distriut
and efficient
terney; Maj. Patrick O'Keefe,
government they will
former
head of the Elks, and
Councilman Rat it, but they mulct do
Waiter L. Collins ate among the
their fun
tenta- duty as eitizens,
pve candidates.
and their full
duty
Fitzgerald is the enly one Is along the line of
e,onstruntive work,
hss announced -his
candidacy pub- rather than of
licly. The Others will ewelee.:ely
angry protest
follow
after
tros lead now that Curley ha:: d,41oltely tho Inevitable result of
their own negneed that he wile resign,
lect. of duty is
tmeovered in
the
c.ourts.
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CONTRACT
BY
THE NAVY YARD

SHIP
MAYOR PLANS FOR FURTHER
STEPS IN ECONOMY FOR CITY IS AWAITED

Salary Reductions Only First Move and Mr. Curley Now
Expects to Make Cuts in Appropriations Sought for
Award Not Made Yet b SecExpenses of Various Municipal Departments .
retary Daniels IS Expected to

appointment of
Grant Building of Supply Boat
Mayor Curley proposes to make re- sent the certificate of
c
servle
civil
the
thwtions in the appropriations asked by John A sollivan to
to Boston Late Today
ratification.
various departments to cut, the city bud- commission for
Dahlgren post 2 of the G. A. It.. notiget by at least $2,000,000. Salary rethe mayor that he had been elected
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Whatever reports maydevastated bY
the fair land now being
as a visible
promoters of blood-letting
be absolutely
will
eupport
of
means
If they hear'
unbiased and unprejudiced
visited the counmy signature. I have
not a nook or
try before, there Is
not explored, and
have
I
which.
corner
of acquaintances
I have a wide circle
nt
"I
of the most promine
ra
among Sts,
ef. Winne,
Oltnsenii or every State. meny
they aeon*.
ower, ate -now- where
htav
except through
.communicate with ins
but little
media in 'whom I repose
confidence.
as a member
I shall take the field
oe in the foreof Mao's staff, I elan moveme
nt made
trout of every advance
ulate memelf
by him, and I congrat
toward the
that, in any movement
those whose
rear, I shall not be among
from the
eyes will be filled with dust
movBefore
. henfs of faster departere.
ve paing toward the land of explosi
triotism early this week, it IS My
ipurpose to place myself in commun
and
cation with the leaders of thought
rer
Eprogress, in order -that whateve
farSuits I mey achleoe will be of
,
reaching value to the People.
e

_

Prior to His Departure, He Communicates With People Who Ought to ApFeciate It.
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Major Brough In Touch

ltr4

secietary, Mal. Hiram Brough,
will remain in Boston and will keep in
close touch With Me for the purpose of
[transmitting suggestions; advice and,
tOkens of esteettu Yesterday by special I
messenger I had the honor of sendinf#
coramunications to various prominent
citizens and representatives of powerorganization& Three of them were
ilt°news:
T• "Bon. David I. Walah—Your Excellency—As a special American repro
eentative on the staff of Gen. A. S. M.
kloWorrloosoommanding the Liberating
Army of Elba., Northeast, It Is my purpose to do whatever may be poindhiel
to gain such Information as will be of
value to our own people and our own
be
whose
among
those
not
he
I
shall
rear
ent
toward
any
"In
moRem
I hope to make a
Commonwealth.
special study, by permission of Gen.
eyes will be filled with dust."
McWorrio, of the adjutant general
problem. As a rule, in that somewhat
By Amos Talleyrand Luther
nervous country, the man who fills the
- •
and, position corresponding to adjutant genIC desire to make it known as gently
Me desires, as I 'ery well underst
on the eral is appointed for life and tiles vloas possible and without exciting the ito have one eative Amer-Iran
In official infancy.
tell the whole truth. And he lently
populace or affecting the price of staple :Spot to
"Whether It would be better to ep
my old friend, Torrey
As
me.
wants
stocks on the curb market, that I have Ward -er, was wont to remark when he point the adjutant general of Massachusetts for five years, as at present,
acoepted the invitation of Gen. Antonio was conducting an evening journal of or for
such length of time as he nuay
'"iimalon In Boston:
Sebastian Maximo MoWorrio to visit
be able to obtain three cheers from the.
rights
shall the press the people's
Is a matter concerning which I
militia,
Mexico, inspect the progress of the 14bmaintain,
eratlog Army of Mex., Northeast, and Thawed by influence or unbribed '77 hone to obtain important information
ere
my
return. If you have among
my old
to see for myself whether or not
your subordinate officials any who, in
pea
Mind you. I don't claim that Torrea
, could be spared for the
friend Mac has the only genuine
he
Your
opinion
but
couplet,
was the author of that
triotic outfit
.and purpose of investigation and target
n after eon- was the first to .et it to music.
decisio
this
,
rertahei
have
I
mil- that is the legend that shall appear on practise, I shall be glad to take them
aniernble cogitation. I am the only
MoWorrio with me and see to it that they are
United States 'the ...With of my tont in the
permitted to occupy advanced position.
l:am: journalist in the
conduct
rters.
Is
headqua
who
Muerte,
.
in any movement. Sincerely yours,
thus honored,
In the
hy
monarc
-plated
armor
ing an
"AMOS TALLEYRAIII) LUTHER,"
Curious About City Hall
few miles outside,
city of Mexico and a
leading newspapers
some reasons I would prefer to
ror
Asks For Curly Man
hats invited the ten
States, r imbering some
present time.
of the United
head- remain in Boston at the
Curtsy,
nage to Rend a man apiece to his
humble I emild like- very muoh to 'see what "Er4n-YiturtarnHasonoltrt
rItea
sy e for Mexico
ers and altars with him his
City
ting
at
penetra
weeks
few
of
next
form
the
happens In
In the
promoting lien. I would like to be on hand when early this week and will be unable
not
is
arrio
Me-W
'rut
tour or a Raymond
the red nag of revolt is finally flung accept your cordial invitation to trent
Hemp- in the front rank of thoee
to the breeze at the junction of
private aloe

My
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18 HEARSES BEAK
ARCADIA VICTIMS
TO -KIR CRAVE

Soleimy Spectacle
history of our beloved

CONGlikr

'Refirgr

CONGRATULATIONS

t,he Boacity
'on
it• latest
school
board
upon
never has tnere 'been such a spectacle
,s wan preseeled to the people today.- decision and proolaination. May we
eaid Meyer Curley. "The Benevolent and repeat one important Pze.4/141311:
!'i elective Order of Elks, true to its "The school committee lute long telt
welpies and the best and purest Weele that one of the most Importmet matters
eur city, has prepared this last rest- to which its most earneat and eereful
attenti should be directed is the rais,- niece for these nameless men. We ing ofonthe
eiernentary schools to
It, truth a brotherhood of men, reale
higher standard or etelei.mey
ellees of the positions the members teachin
fundamentals of educe.g
the
of
II may occupy.
don, more especially the three Tre,
The grave of these men, into which more
thoroughly, more practically and •
e! now east sweet flowers, the har- ,gore success
ever
bingers of the spring to come, should been taught fully theu they '
re, to malt sure that
rm
eind
of the uncertainty of our,n„ch boy andb g .
1 shall, u n leaving
'quires. These men, who, it is trot tut- tho elemen
tary e hoots, be able to ex. easonable to suppose, once gladdened prees his though
clearlj and intent;he nearts of some household, were the gently, both by pokeni
and written
victims of circumstances, It is to be word; to spell co ectly write legibly
hoped that the manner in which they and perform quiokl
accurately the.
met their deaths will bring about the simpler processes or
thmetie that are
unpossibility of a repetition of such In common use."
eircumstances.
Although the school board has long
"If these men by dying have taught
tus the lesmon of now to live better lives felt that certain venera
ble and oband have promoted the growth of
eharity and kind words and deeds to our vious truths are truths, it has refallen brothers in life itself, then they pressed its feelings in such a manner
have not died in vain."
that no human being, equipped with
Elks Defray Expenses
normal intelligence, will be able to
After a short prayer by Lodge Chap- accuse the sehdol board of radicalism
, lain George N. Hibbard, "taps" were upon the subject of practical edusounded and the earth was thrown In cation_
upon the caskets.
On the eislern sfope of a woode
ll/very lividness man in Boeton will
d
The entire expense of the funeral was
knoll in Mt. Hope Cemetery
be glad to learn that it le the firm
the Lorne by
Boston
the
Lodge
Elks.
of
eighteen nameless, enclai
purpose of the school board to exmed victims rhe special plot in Mount Hope
Cerneof the Arcadia fire were
Intried yesptilioebaAbrleyadblea mvinortlInetds bw‘.et' pend part of its rapidly increasing
terday afternoon with fitttng cerc- ttcu7I'edwiww1W
appropriation for educational pursuitable memorial. The funeral
mony by the Boston Lodge
ar- poses in such a manner "that each
of tho rangements were
In charge cf the folBenevolent
boy tele eseh girl shall, utv,..n leaving
Protective ,Order‘,1 lowing committees under the
genets.'
direction of Exalted Ruler
Elks. Mayor James M.
Timothy J. the elementary schools, be able to exCurley, as McCarthy:
member of the order, deliver
Committee of undertakers—Frederick press his thoughts clearly and inteled a
.T. Crosby, P. J.
funeral address over the commo
n derly, Christo MeArdle, William Bow- ligently, both by spoken and written
pher F. MeGaffrey, Angeave of the unidentified dead.
word; to spell correctly, write legibly
Morei drew J. Granara, Lewis Jones, Jeremi
ah
ilian 1690 persons witnessed the• W. Sullivan
avid W. Curtis, John and perform gnIckly and accurately
Connoll
y,
The
as1 Rafters'. 3. G. the
' services.
simpler processes of arithmetic
(leery, Lewis
asco, Thgenas J.
lffieere of the. ledge and Meyer (.`,IVIPY
Wiiiiuif
l
that are in common uee."
hane'
y
Brad
rn747194.1 PW
se
eethered le the chapel of the City floe' "'riPlt
!I-. has required yettee of te..liortacommittee in charge—
Peal early ie the afternoon, where a
. John H. tion,
Dunn,
of protest, of practieel UluatraThoma
s D. Rice
Inlet fueral
:don
n
eereice was held by the Birmin
atthew
T.
gham, J. Edward Johnso
lie". William O'Connor of the Church
titans,
to induce the school board to
n,
Daniel
er the Immaculate Conception, with .1. Kane, Michael W. O'Brien, Charles J.
belward Mahoney, the lodge organist. Murphy, Jr.. Dominick Burney, William make effeetive its Mtn belief of long
ro. the organ. Following the chapel Davis. Alfred E. Wellington, Dr, Fran- standing, but it is better late than
'Is X, Mahoney, Dr,
Ntrder'S a funeral cortege was termed
Frederick
L. never, although altogether too late
with eighteen hearses, which proceeded Belean, G. Victor Gavaza, Joseph J.
Nolan, Nteholas Petite',
for the welfare of pupils of the el&
to the cemetery.
Samuel
Carver,
The Bay State! Quartet,
which volun- ,mentary schools who have
teered
been
its
serve..
. tiring the burial
Buried In One Grave
ceremonies, consisted of J.
R. Meredith, turned loose upon the community
There large gees was ready in the! T•
Spencer, 'George Falkne
r and ,with an utterly inadequate knowle(lge
TrO.1s1. of a clump of maple trees.
By I Charles McMillan
of those famous three N.'s, now offitIi e thee the offieers of the lodge and
LI, I )
daily decorated and commended in
ei.i.‘ el• curlee arrived a large crowd hint
BARGAIN BONDS.
red. It wits 11eees4ary for the p, general orders for the first time
in
e! itialtaiva path for the tnen bearCORGE U. CROCKER, forte'
many even.
; "ears.
1,,.• ilosse‘r-laden casketa from the
city treasurer, has an Intel
-4 they arrived to the ge-ave.
hodies were taken from the lug letter concerning bond iseu.
the merger numbers e;of the "over the counter," in
another co)
%%ere called off to tliOefehecked
nein. It was not our intention to State
rip
Street Trust Compa
While the committee in charge of the reflect, in commenting eester
ny Issues .
day on
funeral arrangements melee the general such
Valuab
le
Biographical Work.
iseues, on the methods of any
direction of Exalted Ruler Timothy J.
"MaTora of Boston" is
!'!rthy and Mayor Curley waited at of Boston's city treasurers. Al] of
the
the eighth historic
al monographtitle of
,. • !on beside the grave, eighteen them have
be tile state Street
been careful, conscienIssued
e called off and as many
Trust
which has just
company,'
e lowered into the last rest- tious men, incapable of playing to
The hooklet, been pubusheit
elabora
tely;
which is
•
—
nameless acad. the gallery or of obtaining
public bound. contains an account
the Bas State Quartet had sung, propos
letindi
or;
ng of the
the
als under raise r9elseg. Our
mid u brief
1,1 Ruler McCarthy stepped forelicit of the rite
eteli
men who hav
rid said: "We are gathered here authority for the sta
is Is
ent that the
served
eldeeeellit.lve. will
,.I
eelay in the interests of cluarlty, Jos- remnants of one
seesfites
estimate
lot of bond e,;1 re- the
:we and brotherly love. We have sehro;h111
efts'. Am
t" NC*
td
mainin
g unsold after the ettotept at eie.(ton if:
as the one to pay the last tribute
efore the
Mayot CurleY,
,7.0. ciot,s if
to the departed enfortunates here, the eopular sale, were disposed of
to
appear. The his biogran Ayer ..f enr cly end a memhog of the broker
mayor
biogra
Is
s via their employees, was a
-Her •
accompanied- byphy
!"-tone
a
photoeraPil•
high official of the city. He
referred,
wil; make
ti
an
atkl
•
-•
valuable aldition
ornamen-,
18'
to any le

'Thousands Wituess Passage'
of Impres
de Funeral
o(tege. ,A
ELKS 1) RAY
ALL EXPENSES

Mayor Curley Makes Address in Mt. Hope

Cemetery.
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RROWN WANTS TIME FOR TT may sf.:•ve to improve
tody of all prisoner

tho caee and cutt• The proposal as.announced,.is
s to be made under the
Power vested in the city councillors ivna
To establish minimum requirenterne
Chairman of Minimum Wage Commission are County Commiss
in the various etedies taught la th.
ioners, waa Introduced
ary schools for each particular
Asks That Present System Be Tri'd ii the meeting of the City Council yester- element
grade. It intends ta eliminate anY
day afternoon by Councillor "Jerey" Watnon -essentials that may have been
23011 and refereed to the co--ittee on
included in the present courses and to
fig attention more strongly than evel
prisons, of which Thoenal J. Kenny is
Two minimum wage bills, similar
before on improving tilt character AT'
in chairman'
quality of the instruction in those s,tlie,"
their
erovisions, one introduced
Mr. Watson told his colleagues that he
be
jects which are universally reeogruse.
Representative
7 holding himself In restraint since
Carr
the
and
other had h`"
as of fundamental Importance In WV
based upon the recomme
school system.
ndations of the Sheriff Quinn had made the remark that it
Minimum Wage Commission
lie
went
sought
the
°to
jail
and
again
to
took up the
'he
a willu
e e
m disarrang
ra diatel eyp r
eeri te
oeis
greater part of the time of theh
make trouble he would be locked up. Mr..
Cornllg
existingitself:e!
ede
querythis
mittee on Social Welfare
. Chatran H. Watson said it did no harm to elect a die.
the
L. Brown of the
commission outlined turber to the Council once in a while, and ties? Very little, is the purpose of
the work which has
been done since he appealed to the Council to see that the !ornmittee, Which believes it Possible ta
the board wile
formed last June, and servants of the people are not the bosses. aiarrange and
m
edletribute the ephasis
With a few
Mr. Watson said he was surprised to ,n
minor
such
a
manner
es to atress the fundaonsfor
Councill
.
read
report
Attridge
.
that
a
or
changes in recomm
sald
the pi endati
esen t law, his
i
plea
was for time in which
prison committee has ilo authority to ments and subordinate the Incidentals of
to give the law the
compel the sheriff to do the thing which i t the curriculum. The curelculum, it is true,
a fair trial. He said that
the present recomme
nds. Mr. Watson continued that Is crowded as it is, and one mey well
records of the employment
and wages many did no* know that
the councillors query how the committee can assure um
of women and children. were
:nos t u n - have the power
of County Commissioners.
satisfactory and that the employe
rs ha -It took seven men to help me find out the that it will hold more without ejecting a
not given sufficient time
to consider this fact,"
he remarked. He quoted chapter 24 part of what it now contains, but expert
emit In reference
to carrying on the of
the revised laws, to the effect that PreeltIng will leave a trunk half full after
,businese.
County Commissioners shall be inspectors a bungler has filled it to overflowing by a
There
were
Many
recofmendations of the prisone. have the power to examine
careless arrangement of Its contents. It is
for amendments to the
present law, under oath and if they think the law Is,
chief among which was that
of Joseph violated or neglected shall give notice to the science of fitting one article to another,
Walker, when he asked that
and, difficult as it sounds, there Is no
the corn -the district attorney.
lie reminded the
mission be given power to order as
well Council that "there is a penalty attached ground for holding that the task is necesas to recommend that employers
he for failing to do so."
sarily impossible.
made to change their scale of
wages. The Council adopted rules for the year.
Any great public institution such as 'he
He said that the present remedy was
which are the same as last year's with the schools
is always open to criticism; it is
all wrong, and that th e Commonwealth
renewing addition, offered by Mr. Watson:
was giving the commission authori
ty to Rule 33, No petition, remonstrance, rev-- inconceivable that they should be perfect.
black mail the employers when it
for- elution or other communication submitted Our schools are making a steady and deterbids labor leaders trot:, doing the same by any improvement association, civic .s,t_
mined efiort to eliminate their detects and
tinistniip?,teatterorin organother rs
thing. Under the law today. the
corn- ci:
YI ttLeelte
study means of Improvement, and any
lb
e lot;
must pablisli its PridingS In reby the City Council or printed in its pri- criticism of their methods, however merited,
.
gen]
. to emplogle
newspaper
ceediags unless such organization shall
g,
every county, .
rk
o
cgc
ers
a sstpa,,teeivinnti should be prefaced with the remark that
ittwas "a•iing fur- have filed bw itohnethoef
its
in the great cities, at least, they are calle.3
their than mere ptiblic y. Ha l:Migefe
re,Zil
live:71urtrItery of members In good standing, on to
'asked that the commiation ticker
shoulder not only the responsibilitY
orized t
timeand place Of meeting and a list of
to order if their recommendations were
of popular education, but almost the
,
the officers for the current year.
whole
.not obeyed.
Councillor Ballantyne offered the usual burden of assimilation of the rising generaChairman Ballantiee of the Wages
Bonrclalreet loan order to the amount of $500,000, tion of the elien
as well, a load which hi
of Brush Industry. said that if
mandatoryane it was referred to the Committee on
about as much as any institution can
power were given to t',,e Commiss
be
ion itleinance.
would severely hamper his work,
and it President McDonald appointed the fol- expected to stagger under. The announced
might bar the good feeling which existsic wing committees;
intention of the committee is "to make
.
at present. He said . that it was rind
policy maEeeutivenx.--an the members, Attridge ewe_ sure that each boy and each girl, on leavto force anything which one can
obtain
ing
the
elementary schools, shall be able to
members, Collins
prekriations--All the
freely, inasmuch as the employers were collr'man.
express thoughts clearly and
operating heartily In the investigations. chaA
intelligently,
Finance—All the members. Pallantyae chairboth by spoken and written
A. N. Holcomb of the Commission.
word; to spell
said atindinan
•
objec-mma
ces—All the members. Kenny chair- correctly, write
that the present system had two
legibly and perform quickly
tions, one of which was that it led to an Parkman leund.—Watson, Collins, llailantyne,,and accurately the
simpler processes of
uncertain penalty, and the other that itCohtlrst an
..--We:ods, Attri..ge, Coleman, arithmetic in common use." This in itself
Branch iebraries
would bear unequally upon different
Collins.
is a large order. If the
ern-Watson and
committee sucClaimi—Ballantyne, Attridge. Watson, Coleployers, some of whom might he
doing
ceeds in developing this
programme without
ninety per cent of their business
outside rmnoua
nig‘
Aierodusnts—Collins, Attridge, Kenny: detriment or disarra
of the State.
ngement of the admit.
K
Cern
,e
ulinrth
„tia
ritntt
i and Watson.
Joseph J. Feely, representing the Massa,
,,itle, Wotson, Ballantyne. tedly requisite educational machinery
IzarroduTtl;Vuor,
of aschusetts -Alliance of the Manufacturers'
similation Into citizenship,
and sabjects '
inspection of Prisons—KennY, Watson, C.!e
ed
adn Employers' Association, opposed theman• Colilne and
a more general instructi
onal character, it
e;s—Colee*
titta ontntBallantYn
n.
ttsla
man, Collins, Wo>ds, will have
bills. and said that wages would only be wl:
solved a riddle which
regulated by competition among men in the Printing—Coleman
has beet(
, Coulthurst, Woods. War plaguing the school
authorities not only of
long run, and that the wages were highson and Attridge.
Roston
but
freelenPtlof every other large
bnleicanhadncds
o—
uAtutrrisrlte
. e, Kenny, Collins. Ball
enough. He was opposed to having a
Americite
search of the books and private affairs of Soldiers' Reiter—Watson, Coulthurs Coleman city. If this is done and doae
t.
well and
employers, and thought it beyond the scopeW
quickly, the committee will
:
-.)nds andCommitte
Kenny'es—Lncla
have deserve/
•
lmed baggage. Hal- well of us.
& the hoards to have the right to sum-lantyne and
McDonald; rules, Kenny, Italianmon witnesses. He lauded Mr. Walker's tine end Attridge.

CEO -
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Mrs. Evans. a member of the Board of
GALLIVAN MAY iffi
Brush Industry; Henry Steeling, of the
Massachusetts Board of Labor and Indus17473
Street CoMmissionar Urged to Enter Lista 4/
tries: and Lewis S. Cox of the Pacific and 'TO GRIPS WITH THE THRHH R.'S
for Mayor Curley's Seat in Congress .c
Everett Mills of Lawrence also spoke.
There has been, at one time rind another,
—
strenuous arraignment of the public schools
Boston
South
citizens are
on the charge that they were steessing the Street Commissioner James A. urging •
Oaiiiva5.
incidentals of education at the expense
to enter the contest for the Twelfth
mio. •
of'actehus
INLIIIIKT
etts District seat In
the elementals. This eriticism
Congresa.
has come 'whiche:.
aNm r T
f
days.a
C
t
h
ue
rec
yl
I
tg
h
a
l
v
tes
i
o
lu
p th
from orators with political axes
wiltlhoit.
e
to grind;
Councillor Watson Refeis to Himself as a it has
been an accusation of "fadism" in ton is entitled to have
a
representeties
"Disturber" and Pays His Respects to the mouths of faddists themselv
,eongress, since both
es, and it
er en
1,,,bary, the other placesporcLest
hat also been voiced as
of the
Sheiiff Quinn at Council Meeting
the anxious cornliov, had one for the last few
Mein of sincere and intellige
years
at friends of
The names of Daniel T.
An -rder for an investigation or eff.e.ers. the ntiblic schools. Now the school
Oalonrell,
com.m...
g
it„
i
ll
e
hu
o
r
s
e6
'
1
r
a
j
1:
"
a
l
1
r
t_o
;
o
ni.,x
l
s
;
b
r
i
t
tyWnd
a
z
I
lit
t
ie
e
r
Charles
street
All. to locidde the medi- mittee has
at
prepared to meet this challenge or tee
""""
cal department, food and all matters that and to
"e7; eeeeee",e1
satisfy
.usafloners, if Possible.
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CURLEY CALLS TWO BANKERS

•

1 intended to write you this morning
saying that 1 could not afford to give
in proportion to the other rich people
who contributeu. hut that I. would be
glad at all times to give my services
towards helping out In any way to
further the interests of he CitY of
Boston.
I have served on a number of committees before for the Cita eeer of Commerce and other people, and stand ready
to do so again, but I am pot in a posi-

:sucelesifelly called the 'utile.' of our .bt14,;.;
.tious mayor. Not a dollar of the eit
!
funds wag withdrawn from that lristita4
today and a good many dollars were add
to its deposits from the pockete ei r

Asks Philip Stockton and Thomas P. Beal
to Aid in Helping Boston Business—NO
Women in Mayor's Office
blooded citizens who know the deter*
-Mayor Curley, true to his promise of
between "sand: and "sandbagging" and
Soliciting aid from Roston bankers in be.
hel: of no wbusiness for Boston, called to
neve in the eilletecy of the one to end tine,
his (Mee today Philip Stockton, president
other. The spirited exchange between air„
et the Ohl Colony Trust Company, and
Forbes and Mayor Curley, which appeare40
T -.muff P. Deal, president of the Second
on this page yesterday, came too late feet
National Bank. He asked the former in,
particular to intercede with President Cof-' tion to contribute.
comment in this column. The threat of'
tin of the General Electric Company in beWill you please see that my name is
reprisal by the mayor in answer to Mr:
erier of the city so that more of this cornrecords, otherwise I shall
patfy's blueness may be done in Boston. taken off the
'Forbes's letter affords Boston a taste of tail
contradict it myself.
Re asked both gentlemen to aid in every
Tammany government which New York
Yours very truly,
possible way leen who wish money to start
new business or to extend manufacturing
finally threw out last autumn, and which
ALLAN FORFIES
(Signed)
plants. The mayor will not only summon
has been fastened on Boston by the electhe presidents of the banking institutions
tion of Curley as mayor. If the banks, busiwhich hol dthe city's money, hut other
bankers as well from time to time to. dinness men and ,,he publie generally submit
cure plans for Bostint's eommercia) adto this initinle"desee the, can, count upon
vancement.
receiving it in increasingly large's'ouan titles.
There will be no woinen einployeei, In the
mayor's office when plans for reorganiza- Mayor Curley, After Inspection of TermiThe Curley method of .ralsing money Itt
tion are completed. Mayor Fitzgerald had
nal Wharf and Railroad Warehouse Com- certain
to keep more enterprises away
five women in his department. Miss Elhapany's Plant, Appeals to Business Men from this community thou a million-dollar
beth Clayton, confidential stenographer, has
been transferred by the new mayor to the
Mayor Curley will ini-tke a statement at fund could inveigle here during the whole
street commissioner's office. Miss Rutht the meeting of business men called for
Evens of Charlestown, who served as sta- this afternoon that the dredging of the of his term in office. How pieayunish aptistician for several months, retired on Mystic River which the Boston &
pears the clone* ofs a building Bite as
Fitzgerald's last day In office. Miss Eliza- Steamship Company desires, Is one of tee compared to the Contributions whict
the
beth M. Herlihy, chief clerk, will be trans- hest propositions fee commercial advane.
ferred to the supply department, and the, of the city that, lies been ealledlito hIS mayor might levy from the newcomers
two telephone operators, Miss Josephine M. attention.
lfor any movement he undertook to finance.
Kiley and Miss Mary B. Callahan, will also
The mayor visited the Mint' of t e Ter- 10f course Mr. Curley Is no novice as a
hams new positions.
minal Wnarf & Railroad Warehouse Co. in!
Mayor Curley today accepted the reeig- Charlestown yesterday and there expressed money raiser. The financing of his varination of Corporation Counsel Joseph J. his ceentidence that the business men of ous campaegns has glees) him something et.
Corbett, presented on Feb.
and trans- Boston would advance the necessary $7e.a reputation among political financiers.
mitted to the Civil Service Commission the 000 for the dredging. Should this (einem I
appointment of John A. Sullivan as cor- go through, another large dock will be
After all, the important question is how
roratioa ccunsel. In accepting Mr. ('or- eonsteineed on the property of the Terminal the business men of Boston are going to.
hett's resignation the new mayor said: "I Company, this to be used for lumber reextend to you the gratitude of the citizens 'dyed from ships coming through the Pan. Jake this sandbagging of one of their nacre*:
)f Boston for the splendid character of the ama Canal. The present plans call for a respected fellows. The mayor admits his
Service which you have rendered as its wharf with `.acilitles to handle 1.230,fs 0
threat. The mayor is chairman of the
tounsel."
feet of lumber daily. The plans also call
for a great window frame ard sash factery committee. 'to remain upon it with him at
on the water front.
it head is to endorse its policy. There is
It is asserted that when the Panamt
the
Canal is opened. Roston can import lundeirisurely no room on this committee at
from Pacific ports, transfer the lumber i Osame time for both the mayor and any
1•;01road cars, ship it as far West as eh,
person who believes in fair play. But Ono Of
e. and eompete with lumber reachine
two courses Is compatible with self-respect
at
the
rail
Pacific
Coast
from
by
ago
To the Editor of the Transeree.
(tie thirty-fit e-cent rate,
on the part of any member, either the
I am enclosing a letter which I would het
mayor Curley was received at the Terto have you publish, as I think the stand i-ideal Company docks by Harry H. 'Xiggin, mayor should be deposed or the committee
taken by me is the proper one and wish president, and Samuel Green Spear, mans- should resign. It is clearly up to Messrs.
Itny position to be known by the,publie
ger. who emelacted the mayor and the William .1. Gaston, president of the Shawparty of newspaper men over the plant.
Yours very truly,
A visit was made to the steamer Essen. mut Bank; John R. McVey, president of.
Feb. 12, 191.1,
ALLAN FURBES
which Captain Prohn reeently brought to the Hibernian Savings Bank; Philip Stock;
1'. S.—Since tvriPng tlu, above letter the port with a $2,000,000 cargo of wool freen
president of the Old Colony Trust
mayor has telephoned me that no city Australia, and in the Essen's cabin while ton,
deposit will he made again with the State partaking of the captain's hospitellty, 'Company; and Chaeles Francis Adams, 24,
Mayor Curley • said to President Wiggln: treasurer of Harvard 1.7niversity. to reStreet Trust ColneallY.
"My impression is that the business men of
the community.
Boston, Feb. Pe, 1914.
Boston are going to lend a hand In Ole *pond for
lion. James M. Curley. Mayor of Boamatte'. I think you are going to prove a
blessing in disguise.
to.), Massachusetts-The mayor was interested in the Mg
Dear Sir: I was very much surprised
warehouses and the arrangement by which
this morning to see that my name was
retiroad cars can he run on either side of
down as subscribing eltaio at the meet- .
the sheds, thus making one operation of
ing held in your office yesterday which
unloading from a ship and loading onto a
ear. The spot where the present thirty-feot•
I attended, and I wish to go on record
channel ends was pointed out and he was
as never having tnenticmea or suggested
also taken to the site of the new dock,
this amount, or any meter amount, to
which, as proposed, will. be 500 feet long.
you, or to anyone else of the conunittee, and that the use of my name wae
absolutely unauthorized. I am told by
BOOMINO ROSTOV NY HANDBAG
one of the members of the special emumittee that you apeolated, that you put
As the day wears away it begins to look
my name down after I left the meeting,
ae if Mr. Allan Forbee, the president of
HMI this does not seem quite the right
the /elate Street Trust Company, has very
twee to do.
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rEVA
Tin; QUINN-WATSON
cotinciltmto
bow
James A. Watson, city
of Suffolk,
and county commissioner
Quina and
is pursuing Sheriff John
he Pre"
the institution over which
that has few
side, with a vehemence
confesses ta
parallels. Mr. Watson
penologist, having
some standing as a
1909 as an
served in this very jail In
helves
that
relates
expert ohlooker. He
there fie
then suspected of being
the feee,
but though this was not
Martin Lomasney's demand for :t post
-rig
postand What
;to did keep his eves open,
Ponement of a bill to allow the G reton .
pree-,1
41spired hint to his
'he Caw
School .to increase its property holdings
uplift of that
forhthe
e,
'de
ent
l,y a million dollars caused Speaker
Eighteen appointments, three increases
7 1.e," 4
Grafton D. Cushing to leave his place
establishment.
in 'salary and one promotion, made durobtrudes
Yesterday and take the floor in defense
Some difference of elfglitin
of
ex-Mayor
or
two
the
last
day
ing
of the school, in which he was formerly
Mr. Watson as an
of
rights
the
to
as
are
administration,
at instructor.
John F. Fitsgerald's
street. Sheriff
eY flaili*ed that the Legisia- made public in today's City Record. In investigator at Charles
Ion . mild ,Iiiilla a quince to know • thc consumptives' hospital department Quinn finds that members of the city
trifot x as in the declaration of trust, as
"allowed to visit the jail
ftcieirprovides that nothing in it shall there were five appointments and four council are
says theV
ietere-e•e with that declaration. He de- in the children's institutions department. I twice a year." Mr;'Watson
, kt!',•,, that among the origleal incor- In the health and schoolhouse depart- i are compelled to visit !t With tiae
porators of the school was,..1. Pierpont meats, two each were added to the pay I frequency, but may ;ec. as much
Morgan and that the State of Massn- rolls, and in the assessing, building, l
as they picaee. The sheriff
i
chusetts Should have a chance to know penal institutions, public works and sup- .oftener
just what it is 'doing when it passes a ply departments there were one each. In threatens that !!' Mr. Watson again
bill whicheu
gives to the
ecessora of the penal institutions, public works and lappears at the door he will be locked
such weer.hy me n the right to Inereave street laying departments, one increase
MOdeetly rejoins that
their prOPerty holdings, all of which are in salary was given in each department. !up. The latter
! The appointments follow:
he is "as brave as a lion in this matexempt from taxation.
The Speaker charged that the Lomas- . • Children's institutions department, the ter," but adds that he has no purpose
ney move was simply one of personal Rev. James J. Brick, chaplain at Sufto "start a riot at the jail," to the
spite; that the bill was in line with folk school for boys, $200 a year; the
other measures which have been passed, Rev. Dr. George E. Stokes, chaplain at discomfiture of its urbane head.
and that he. filed it after the school au- the Suffolk school for boys, $100; tie.
Much of the conflicting testimenlY
thorities had told him that the property . Rev. John F. Brodericke enaplain at tile grows out of the status of a letter
West -Roxbury Parental school, tate and
was rapidly approaching the limit.
Anatol.,
"1 want to see that declaration of the Rev. Edwin H. FYIngton, chapla/n of one "Annie Perkins" of
trust,- which is on file in Middlesex at the West/ RoxburY parental school, acknowledged by Mr. Watson to be a
county," declared Lomasney. "What is $100.
pseudonym. He has promised to keep
Consumptives" hospital department,
there in that document that they. are
Dr. Francis P. Silva, Dr. E. A. Burn- secret the real name of the girl weer
afraid to let us see"
"The committee on education, Which ham and Dr. Domtnzio A. Costa. assist-' related such unhappY experiences in
reported this bill, did not see that docu- ant physicians in the out-patient de- that famous hostelry. The sheriff, no
ment and they know nothing about w.mi partment at $-00 a yea:- each; Katherine mean judge of literary craftsmanship,
it contains. 1 do not say that there is G. McCullough and Annie .1. O'Keefe,
scents in the text of that missive,
anything wrong with it, but suppose it nurses at $40 a month.
Assessirig department, Agnes Ware, signs of Watson's own authorship.!
should provide that no black man. 'ii
Irishman, or German, or person of tine telephone cperator, $8 a week; building And thus the plot thickens.
other foreign Country, should not be ad- department, Bruno O. Haes, elevator
inspector, $16C0 a year. and Joseph M. We should inciclentall advise Mr.'
mitted?
any
"1 am simply asking that the incemers Barringtom e.anitary inspeetor, i1ee0 e Watson studiously to
of this House kno,v what they are eet- year; health department, David Kirby course of action which might pet and Martin L. Martin, satelary ii- epeeing upon. The chairman of the commitlestite- chance render him liable to Imprisontee on education agreed with hie that tors, $1000 a year each; fe
dons department. Chariem Anderson, ment in that institution, since he
he would move to have this matter postpetted. Then he was called to t.. fireman, $720 a year; public works de- could not in his present strained reSpeaker's chair, and as a result e: partment, William C. ,McMullen, eate- lations with its keeper expect
those
n-an in bridge department, $S.?5 a
what was told him there, he returned
schoolhouse department. .Margaret A. special privileges which would be
me and said he could not move to he,- Connelly,
ei.of,iaphor at
a year. compatible with his dignity ar a!
the matter postponed."
and Howard A. Wood, dratnehtsrnan at
• — Ne -etiliburn of Worcester and W hie, $241 a week, :limply
councilman of Boston and a commis-1
department, Jamee
of - lareivton jal2led telai !he Seeelltr'e
stoner of Suffolk county.
,.A.
ay, chatiffeer at $500 it year.
i eyretesting against postponement, tie
.aceiePh L. Cox, office boy In the street
. the ground that there was no question !Pieying out department, was promoted
to
of taxation involved and that nothing, ; the position ef messenger and given
could be gained by such postponement.
increase in pay from $il to $11 a week.
GOOD
(L-F0
:
/ /
I c013
7t/.MA
I Tague of Boston and Sawyer of Ware ,In the penal institutions department, .e.
i charged the Republicans with being- .fred R. Rudd, blacksmith, got an inIt would be hard to exaggerate
!unfair in refusing to grant to anybody crease from $720 to $900 a year, and in
the ceurtesy of a postponement on sue e the public works. department, John
the significance of the appointment
of
a question of information, but Cushing Traynor, yardman, got an increase fro]. John A.
Sullivan, now chairman Of
had the votes and the motion to post- 0.50 to ;3:50' a day.
the
Finance Commh3sion, to the office
pone was defeatee, 90 to lee The tilll
of Corporation Counsel of the city
was then passed to be engrossed, 118
of
to M.
Boston, and his acceptance
thereof,
at the hands of the mayor.
This means that Mr.
Curley adll
tave at his right hand
probably the
one hest informed student of musk
cipal affairs In this
community. Mr,
Sullivan Is besides a man of
unquestioned integrity and of
the higheat
Ideals. If a mayor Is known
by the
company he keeps. Mr.
Curley by thti
appointment hn.a done more
to tneke
his serious-minded
purposes known
and accepted as such by
1-101-thiflk.
ins people than by
hoursc, deelam'
*Mon.
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RAISES ANNOUNCED

Defends Bill Permitting
Groton School More
Also 18 Appointments and One
Property Holdings.
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or thet
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Other Estimates.
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hope that the number of such
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Mayor to Use Pruning
Knife in Earnest
This Week
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Minimum Requirements.

FOUR NEW DEPUTifs.

'The committee purposes, therefore,
as rapidly as possible, and with the
present course of study as a foundaColIector of the Port Malley, After
tion and basin, to establish minimum reVisit to Washington, Gets Men
quirements in the various studies taught
In the elementary schools for each
Trained for income Tax Work. L.
particular grade; to eliminate any nonHon John F. Malley. collector of the
essentials that may have been included
Port of Boston, returned from Wash•
In the present course; and to fix atington this afternoon. The collector
tention more strongly than ever before
upon improving the character end
has charge of the Income tax collecquality of the instruction in those subtions, under the law signed by Presijects which are universally recognized
dent Wilson four months ago. Some
weeks ago United States Commissioner
of fundamental importance in any
Osborne assigned the collector seven
• , echool system.
collectors to assist him in thte
deputy
' "ibis step will not Involve the
important Income tax worlc. These
ing down or the reconstructing of the
deputies, were appointed on recompresent admirable course of study, but
mendation of the Democratic congressCollector
men from Massachusetts.
will rather be the adoption of a simpilMalley discovered that the new depuGeorge E. Brock, chaieman c" the fled, definite and progressive Guthrie of
Mt
income'
equipped
not
all
'ties
were
school committee, acting for that body, minimum requirements for each grade
tax work. They did pot afford him that
policy of ,,,e
. and in each subject, gathered from the
versatile force that he wanted. So he
Is giving this etaternent of
`-"` wealth of material now available in the
went to Washington last Wednesday at
school committee with teepeite to ele- present course of study, and composed
the request of Commissioner Osborne
to talk the Whole thing over.
of those parts of the course that ex-;
mentary sehe!e,
i.„
pin
;t \C114
The r suit of the conferences Ih,
"The sell _
rnittile lies long felt perie•nce has shown to he the most 1
Washington for the past two days is
Ipractical and useful.
simply this: The Massachusetts colthat one of he most important matters
lector believed that three of the seven
Advantage Is Expected.
to wii:..h its most earnest. and careful
deputies sent him are entirely comes• "The principal advantages which the! tent for income tex work. He believed
attention should be directed is the raiscommittee hopes and purposes to accorn- :
the other four, while not fitted for the
ing of the elementary schools to a plish by this plan are briefly these:
income tax collection, were competent
for the general work of the internal
righer standard of efficiency and the
"For the pupile : The adoption tit defirevenue collection departments. So the
teaching et the fundamentals of eauca- nite minimum standards and the placing
seven deputies are retained, but the
of
great
emphasis!,
twee
individual
trainhas been authorized by
Commissioner
tioe, more especially the three It's, more
ing in the essential subjects.
the National authorities to employ four
thoroughly, more practically and more
'For the teachers: The advantage of
additional derruties for income tax collection work. These have already been
successfully than they have ever been a prescribed course which will be briefer,
employed.
taught before, to make surb that each simpler, and morn definite then the one
William It. Allen, chief affice clerk,
tho e are now following, and which will
who is also a stenograpl.!- r, was seboy and girl shall, upon leaving the ate- he a condensation ,it the
cour=e with
ected this afternoon as on- of the new
onentary schools, be able to express his which they are already familiar, and
income tay deputies. He has been In
'thoughts clearly and intelligently, both from which they will still be able tc draw
the department for six months, and
by spokert and written word; to spell additional material as needed.
was specially trained for income tax
correctly, write legibly and perform
work by Collector Malley. A second
"It should be clear from this statenew deputy Is William F. Norton, for
quickly and accurately the simpler proc- ment that the
Committee has in mind no
some time secretary to Congressman
esses of arithmetin that are in common radical changes that
will disturb or
Murray.
use.
place additional burdens upon the tester,"I think we have things in preset
"During approximately the last five Mg force, hut proposes an
shape now," said Collector Malley this
attempt to
years, what is known at, the provisional meet more nearly In the
afternoon, "and it's a great relief te
future what It
course of stedy for the elementary believes to be the wish of the
me to have things right for this Inv
community, ,
I portant work."
lichee's has been In successful operation. that the instruction In the
elementary
This general coos's° has teen supple- schools shall be simple,
practie.- 1 arid
mented from time to time by outlines effective. The committee believes
that
and suggestions relating to particular however good the public school system
subjects, such as penmanship, history. ma, now he, further improvement
is
geography, etc., both course and out- POSSE4ie, and it is very deeply
coreerned
lines having been prepered largely by that progress shall continually
he made,
committees of successful Bostou teach- and in the rieht direction,"
ers, who are, of course, personally familiar by long experience with the needs
end capacity of children of various ages.
,

EARLY COURSES

•

Flans Further Irrprovement in
as
Elernentary grades to Aid
Pupil and Teacher.,
•

Fixing Definite Standards.

tear-
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Recently, the committee has employed
Prof. Cow Us to conduct arithineacat
tests le the elementary echocin of the
city and is now carrying on similar
s by its own teachers, in order to
Representative eellivan of Doreheso.
eettnbesh dtrreAli; etandards of accom- INDICATIONS point to a big tight on
the question of having the town of has secured the establisinr.ent of a
plishment In this sutieet by the pupils
Brookline taken out of Norfolk county line from Norfolk street Dorchester,Ii
Sir each of the variceex grades, á'd
eseertain what should and what should and :male a part of Suffolk county. As the- city proper, which provides speelire
Brookline
pays about 40 per cent of the tries for rellidents In that section. The
hot reasonably he expected of children
of diffceent ages in the grades. These Norfolk courit;y- tax, there tar Plenty flf new line goes up Washington street
tests are for the further purpose of de- objection to the bill on the nart orFrei- down ftowdoin, through Upham's Colo
vUdfig means whereby the weaknesses dents fron! that counts!. Sunie of the ner and Columbia read , end dovie
representatives, as tnatters through Dorchester avenue by tie
of individual pupils may be discovered Boston
and co, rected, and thus make it possible stand at present, plan to make a vigor- South station and tip Slimmer s'aece
Washington street.
to bring such pupils op to standard ous fight for the measure.
•
Te.quirtments.
George Al. Har; tw, formerly. politico
,
The committee believes, after five
Representative TleGlue o' lo iwe
years of doiseti experhenee, and trent secretary to ex-Ceoo. FORA and now a cmong the 119 recently
admitted to ti
the views 4•N pressed by edwerithnei member of the harbor and land commie- bar, ant le busy receiving
congrat
authorities of Well standing of many atom Was. glancing at a paper. ,:en the Gone
ritk
on.
.t
diffeeent cities, that the course of study front page was an item telling hoW the
Governor
has
promised to aid
pursued in the elementary schools of former
Quite a crowd is expected at the
Gee;
poeton is pedagogically sound, admir- Mayor Curley to develop Beaton Indus- ernor's
office every day for seine
ably arranged, and that it cchtales
tleel
now
as the result of the
"No, sir," opined Mr. Harlow. "I'O'l
Oueetnor's
large amount of useful and valueble
ean't keep him off tite front page, even non:icemen( that he would be "at
material.
hotnel
to Ilhe average citizen every del
it he isn't Governor."
exceoll
"The committee and it 'superintend.
Wednesday, when the executive
ens, reeneitize, however, thet
(ammo
the time
Representative Mansfield of Itoeklatici meets, between 12 end I P. AL and
eee
has now come to take t::e next stsf
ys he would not be surprises: to see and 4:30 P. Al.
forward, and very recently earnest are
e,,,eoey basebelt bill defeeted, beet
renewed eonsIderation has been givei
sTah„e campaign to
predicts thet Sunda pane:hail
bound
to the further improvement of the
to come Conn.
a''I'ilrfl(ati
Holf"71Ted
coarse of instruction in the ele aentate
nnia;‘.08onale,..
"I was dentate', f- ur t
o
rrifis;i0
,1i.le
tteurciroernadnvilmtilinnentez.
before
schools, a matter whieh the committee
ey3;:rneof,
reaching the Howe," he said. -co I am
believer Is of more reel impen lance to
nrst
used to losing
hut winning genig were blister
the public than anything elte it could
yesterday
later."
Indorsements of him for i)..t set:ling i
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CITY HALL GOSSIP

•

JOHN C. le DO W'LING, Junior counsel
for the finance commission, though
not a candidate for the position, is regarded as the logical man as John A.
Sullivan'e successor as chairman of the
finance commission. He is familiar with
the workings of the finance commission
and has been the closest man in the
city to Mr. Sullivan In all his work as
head of that inquiry board.
-I
Orders have gone forth from the
mayor's office that the city will not
fereish free telephone service for visitors to City Hall in the future. There
are certain inclivIduaLe` who make a
pritetice
of rising the city;ephones
'
rather than patronizing the 'pe.y sta...
tions.

I

Employes of the Water division of the
worke department on Saturday
eeet to the. • former felloa eree tope
Frank Grey,
.rse of money as a reminder that he is not forgotten by the
"boys" even though he is unable to
work because of affliction.

Joseph P. Martin, apotheeary assistant at the City Hospital, has been given
an increase in sielaey from Me to $42.50.
an
month,
For overtime in the city's coilectire
department, some 28 employes have
drawn $35e4.72 for the work of crosschecking and balancing the hooks after
the November tax rush and writing
tee
descriptions and advertisements for the
real estate sale of unpaid taxer.
Clarence H. Blacken has been design.
ated as the architect for the new
nee
station in Charlestown, and Julius
A.
Schweinfurth is the architect chosen foe
the new municipal building for wards
21,
and 22.

AMONG THE POLITICIANS J
board of applications fur pardon is
expect( d to make the number of pardons aranted this year by the council
the lowest in four years. The pardon
committee of the present council ham at
no time this year bet I rushed with petitions. While a petitioner can appeal
from the decision of the parole board
to the council, the latter as a rule is
guideei by the recommendations of the
parole hoard.*

•

CUM11111 ILL IU.

INVESTIGATE
JAIL CHARGES
President McDonald Names.City
Council Committees for
the Year.
_ •-

Although there was some criticism because of ex-Mayor Fitzgerald'm extension
ee the Risingaeun Street Lightle a corn.
pany's contract for another pereat of si x
months for $120,000, the former mayor
says it was necessary to renew.the contract before his successor went bito office
because the contract expired twe eeea
before Mayor Curley took office.

"Keep away from the window,'Tome"
Is the advice given a ward 17 antiThe park and recreation department
Curley man who frequents City Hall.
ham scheduled 'three indoor municipal
concerts for this week. Orchestral conEx-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald enjoys certs will be given at the John A. Anthe distinction of being the first man drew School, Dorchester stopet, South
outside the United Improvement Atom- Boston, on Tuesday evening and at the
elation to he elected an honorary mem- High School of Praotical Arts on
ber of that organization. Notice of his Greenville street, Roxbury, Wednesday
election and the honor conferred were evening. On Friday evening there wel
incorpoeated in a letter sent the for- be an organ recital at the Shawano:
mer mayor by Howard Whitmore, exec- Church, Tremont and West Brookline
Uttve secretarX et the association.
Streets.

rit',,eierutlny made by the state parole

(
2/27)-/a - / f,/4,

see and talk with him jest as well in
Quincy. As a result the State House
audiences are to be discontinued.
There is divided opinion in Democratic
circles as to whether the new green skypiece worn by Chairman O'Leary of
the Democratic .state cofnmittee barmontees at all well with his new beard.

The usual bill filed affecting the executive council proposes its abolition, but
Francis Hurtubis, Jr., has a hill on file
proposing an extensive enlargement of
Representative George J. Wall, ward the powers and duties—espe
cially the
Peeton, has aroused favorable corn- latter—of the council.
ment on Beacon Hill by the earnestness
with which he plunges Into the work
Representative ,Richard Knowles ot
connected with his committee duties. New Bedford has
got along so far this
As a member of the committee on pub- session without having the
unnecessary
lic institutions, he receives many let- name of "JoeaeotacIced onto him.
ters contetning complaints and requests
'
for investigations, and he never takes
The removals-Verde by State Treasurer
a case "higher up" unless sure of the Mansfield in like- office have virtually
facts.
killed any chance of bringing the employes there under e4.11 service protecRepresentativem Chamberlain of Spring- tion this year, if the opinion of several
the Republican members of the Logicof
field and Greenwood of Everett are
greatly intereeted In boys' clubs and are latnre is any criterttai,
considered authorities on the subject at
A week from todajeethe committee on
the State House.
constitution amendments will take up
the question of woman suffrage. The
GOV. Walsh and leieutaGov. Barry platforms of the Progressive and DemoState
conferences
the
at
cratic
parties last year contained planks
hold daily
}louse, but Executive Councillor Cheales in favor of submitting this question to
W. Guy of Quiney bar found himself the voters of tire state, and there are
unable to compete with them ari an at- enough Republicans In the Legislature
traction. Early Ole year lie an- of this year, favorable to the ,neasure,
that he would see his ('onstitu- to "put It across." But the chief fear
ents every Monday morning in the of the friends of the measure Is that,
clinmber,
but hie roneitltuerite seine of thin Democrats will disregard
cent-eel
have evIeeetly decided that, they can their tagtx mlat1W1744st the Matter.

Ceuncilman James A. 'Watson yestere
e furnished the excitement for the
• •ty council meellnie by another attock
upon Sheriff Quinn and the Charles
sheet jail in introducing an order calling upon the council committee on prim,
ens to investigate conditions at the jail.
The order was referred 'to the cotnralt•
tee on prisons, of which Watson is a
in mber.
Later in the session when Councilman Watson was named a member of
the committee on prisons, he arose and
thanked President McDonald for
ing him on the committee and declared,
that he realized that considerable pressure had been brought to bear upon the
president of the council to keep him off
t hat committee because of hie st*Ined
relations with the She,•Iff.
Councilman William II. Woods of
, Brighton presented as his gest
measure
for the year a proposed amendment
to
the ordinances reducing the
minimum
height for members of the fire department from 5 feet 7 Inches to 6
feet 0
ITICIteS. The proposed amendmen
t was
referred to the committee on
ordinances.
Couneilman Weeds also Introduced
an
order extending the building
limits to include all Brighton, and fire
and the
erder was referred to 'the
committee
on fire hazard, of which Woods
is chairman.
Upon the recommendatinn
of
eeutive committee the council the exadopted ,
an order requesttng the
public works
department to 'transfer to the
park
and ,
recreation department the old
reservoir
in East Boston for
playground our-.
poses.
A loan order for tet10.0ee
for higheteal
construction, Introduced by
Councilman
Ballantyne, was referred to the
commit'tee on finance.
Upon the recommendation
of
the
couft: •
oil committee on rules, the
eity couheO
adopted the rules of last
year's
citt
council, and in addition a
no petition, remonstrance.new rule the'
resolutlon
om
other communication
submitted
improvement association, civic by an
soniaty
club or other Incorporated
organtzatita
ler its officers shall he
considered by thi
city commit or'
,tented in RH
proceed
logs unless Mali organizatio
n
filed with the city clerk a shall hem
sworn to by aloe of its officers, statenent
specifyin g
the number of members in
Inc. the time and place of good stand.
a list of the officers of the meeting and •
current year.
Luring the session
President
aid named his committees for MeDb
the year.
Upon the executive,
finance and ordinances appropriations,
which all the councilmencommittees, of
are
he Lamed as chairmen: John member*
J. Atttridire
for the executive; Walter L.
Collins, ap..
aropriatIona; Walter
Rallantyne, finknoe:.
Thomas J. Kenny, ordinancee
.
I

as contributing 'ialtirtetire- flIT'n'110f*. "1
the press, or, In fact, any sum, sod.
that the announcement was puialtiSi
mare by an overzealous Individueli
withetal authority.
"Mr. Forbes, being P stranger to my..
self and the secretary of the meeting,
It was but natural that the announse-;
ment be accepted and recorded in good
faith, and this was done.
Calls incident Closed.
"With reference to the EOeton Herald. I desire to state, that after Conversing with the editor and being In•I
formod that It was contrary to the poi..
icy of the paper to contribute to funds
not concerned with newspaper publication, no further action was taken In
this case.
"It was assumed at the meetIno, and
over-estimate the case when he says
trust correctly, that the Christlanj
that the expense is over smomoo.
Monitor, The Boston Advertiser
"I feel the time is coming when the Science
nrid the Boston Transcript, would canconstitution must ne changed in tins
tribute arid they were i.onditiopaily So
particular.
realize full well that in
New England we apa1410#0"4-.4-..,thc
"It Is nay purpose as mayor to serve
New England form 'or ea eernmen a
the entire people honestly. efficiently
think it is magnificent as regards toa%oe,
and with equity. and the fact that Mr.
In Boston, however, we have seen thr
Forbes expressed himself before he had
annual election become s bier nial elec.
earned that his name had been given
tion with the charter amendments tt.t
anothzr at the meetinc; Is not sufanamosed by one of Boston's greates. by
ficient justih,
,ation for drasi.lc or Inmayors.' After further (clisideration
equitable action on my part.
the charter In 1909, a four-year tern
consider the Incident closed and
'l
was adopted for mayor. Yet there ha
at the meeting to be held In the alderbeen no general complaint. To be sur manic
chamber upon Monday I shall
there is the recall for the mayor, but IS appoint
Mr. Forbes to 1M., general coin.
recall, it seams to me, might alma
mince, that the splendid work so weil
just as well not be on the books."
bent', may be iiirmoniously and suc•
cessfully continued, and trust that he
will serve."

BIENNIAL ELECTIONS
URGED BY SPEAKER
•

Party Lines Ignored as Cushing, Cox and Corbett Back
Walsh's Plea to Stop Drain on the
State Treasury.
Party lines were discarded at the legslative hearing today before the coinnitte.e on constitutional amendments
;viten the part of Gov. Walsh's inaugitral message dealing with the hienalal
r.!lection of state officers was considered.
In his inaugural message Gov. Walsh
urged strongly the biennial election of
state officers on the grounds that a twoyear term would give the Governor and
the rest of the ticket an opportunity to
put their offices on a working basis before it beeame time to start another
campaign.
Speaker Grafton D. Cushing, ReCubbean, declared in favor of the two-year
term, as did former Corporation Counsel Joseph J. Corbett. Organized labor;
however, is opposed to the constitutional change, according to Frank H.
McCarthy and Henry Sterling, reprementing the Massachusetts Federation
of Labor, and Henry Abrahams, secretary of the Boston Central Labor Union.
"Any election in the city of Boston,"
said Judge Corbett, speaking in favor
of the bill, "whether primary or regular, costs more than $16,000. The last
Primary cost the taxpayers more than
that sum. It cost the state over $40,000
fur the last primary and the regular
election that followed cost $10,000.

Sunshine Methods.
The campaigning for the ftind under,
"Sunshine Methods" will be resumed at
once. Weekly meetings will he called by
the mayor and at Monday's meeting
sub--committees will be appointed to a-ssist the central committee in collecting
money
'
The mayor contends that the prin.-,
teal reason why the amount
has not
reached $75,000 is because of his
inability
to get 11 touch with those whom
he beIlleves will contilbute to the
fund.
An Enormous Expense.
All day yesterday clerks in
!mayor's office were busily engaged the
"I believe that the state tax will he i
in
isending out Invitations to
$11,400,000 next year. The expense to
business and
the cities and towns of the annual elec..Ifinancial men to attend Monday's meetling,
tion is enormous. If this expense was 1
The mayor has dropped the sandbag 1 the which will be held at 3 o'clock in
old aldermanic chamber.
eliminated each year there wSpald be a ,
— s
8‘t.tH
ebe
etn.ry
'money saved. I i es a metbod of gaining subscribms .%
proB
s.idelSnlc
r
n G
icirttb
r
t°
h Innsit
oo
.v. Walsh does not the "Boom Boston" campaign
alte wshuem
D
.T
o
ow
hn
e
llP.
orta3m
0mi
l nit
"
t°
1:le
' He '
f nw 'J. ilEs
t3tenrio&
ndAatn
lads tN
that it was likely to throttle the moysna
e tR
ioon3ratlioli
hmitsnk
dilGe
eorgel
ment and to put the city in an ugly
pany of 382 Atlantic avenue
yestarda
'
:
light,
contributed $1000 each. President
Her.
He revoked yesterday his direction
d
to bort A. Rhodes of the Dorchester Trust
Withdraw the city's deposit with the
Ni
nepin
s/ Cr I
State Street Trust Company to punish Lynn
railroad and the Fidelity
TrUst
to Company gave $250
each, State Tread; join as a contributor of $1000 to the
"Boom" fund and apologized to Mr. Stephen H. Whidden of 24 Milk
street,
$100 each.
Forbes.
s t 11187;1
He not only declared that the situ.
,
vit thee1
Indorsement
.
ation wire not "sufficient justilication for
State
pa
drart,
st4c or inequitable action" on hit
lit-eme Alanstield's
contribution, and after
part, but asserted tbst,
securing from the
state treasur
ee
•• ti
r ii
• appoint Mr. Panes
written indorsement
as a msmber of
, oi the plan, the
aansaal committee to secure :subset-1p- mayor complimented
him
upon his
Icy of selling
thine and Su gee them.
over the counter poibonds in denomination
stat.
The fund reached a total of
s which
850,000 peal to the
would ap.
yesterday and under beneficent
people. The
methods
mayor
then
purchased one of the
of solicitation is expected to
$100 bonds
increase
for h
rapidly.
The formal statement issued eeven-year-old son, Paul.
State Treasurer
's as
from City I lall She mayor Rays:
ment of the boom Mansfield's ...Indorse.
"The importance attaching to
Boehm project
the "I take
remit
great pleasure In
success .:.1 tIe movement to
develop herewith my
handing yin,
Industry and commerce In Boston
and to the fund check for $100 to he adde,
the enthusiasm displayed has
which
you are
such that the duty every citizen been the Industrial develcpment ratting fa
holds of Boston. 1 am
of the ss
In comm.'s: requires the
heastily
In accord
harmonious you i's the views
.
adjustment oi present apparent,
which you entssta:telt
though
n
atondthjealfxtoutriroe pto
not real differences.
heastibailili :tiifi
o
tu
uirntel
"1 :lave "eon ievestigation
uti.
'earned citizens are of
our
that Mr. Forbes of the state
the same
ai.n
mind•
,
Trust Company did not personally ca,:. tilri:ty far "!'''r'. nO,i.
an_ rent ere
.,%, °Mi.
flounce that he desired to hp
ebetalltplIt
withhtif thrift
recorded ;

ill Not Withdraw City
in State Street
Company — Another
Called for City Hall
--Fund Was Swelled
day.

Deposit
Trust
Meeting
Monday
Yester-

(

THE MAYOR
BACKS WATER
GRike!of7siaY

,717,',tasr?;f gtat;':}$,Zt,0:,1 "vedveenr„t.

tclita:

Discovers "Boom Boston" Campaign Was Not Likely to Be
Advanced
by
Snmroary
Method's and Sends Apology
to President of Trust Company He Tried to Coerce.

PROPOSES TO PUT FORBES
ON CENTRAL COMMITTEE

irti
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calling:gm tes conducted in the right way. Chamber Committee Seek3 to Work
alai it ie Very apparent that you have
with City Hall Body.
found that way."
Fitzgerald's committee on
Bx-Mayor
New Plants In Prospect.
of the Boston Chamber of
de
,
tr
foreign
The mayor sad a visit yesterday from
xpects to work with Moyer
H. E. Brown, a, New York consulting , Comtneree
a-Tel
The n bodies of the weelauned
committee now being orgabized
engineer, who had read of the "Boom Curley's
Hotel Arcadia
toe
Bosof
of
victims
nt
developme
unknown
the industrial
Boston" plan and was interested in se- for
Hope °erneton. The chamber of commerce comfire will be buried at Mount
Curing a location for a $500,000 plaster mittee had its first tryieting yesterday
afternoon at 2:45 o'clome,
this
ry
te
I
inand cement plant. Another concern
afternoon, with Mr. Fitzgerald PresidingIS hearses c ettalre
witn
In
funeral,
get.
The
to
named
was
e
!terested is a manufacturer of shoes now A sub-committe
CitY
lug the bodies, will proccel from
touch with the chamber committee or
located in Lynn.
and to have the,
at 1:45 P. M. to .Souite
nt
Chapel
developme
Hospital
industrial
bosies wifl
The Old Colony True. Company's conchamber committee offer to cohope cemetery, where the
Boston.
tribution to the fund was accompanied joint
the City Hall committee.
he Interred in a lot purchased by
by a letter from Philip Stockton, presi- operate with
in
Lodge of Elks.
Members of the committee present
volims
dent of the company, which read in
have
Frank
were
The Bay State quartet
addition to Mr. Fitegeraid
at the
'Part as follows:
Herman L. Dillingham, Wali.ere3 to assist at the sereicem meritBowers,
H.
confirm
to
"I am pleased to be able
, tee. Mayer James M. Curies, a
Duette, F. A. Goodhue, John F.
tribmy prophecy of yesterday, and to say ter A.
of Boston lodge, will Pay a lust
G. A. Sagendorple, Bernard
ejja O'Connell,
that the executive -eeimittee
e to the unknown dead.
and Alden D. Wheeler.
Weld
C.
Colony Trust f•ompany takes great
pleasure in subscribing $100S toward the
,Z0fXs1 !Sof*
,!itzilding up Boston, and I
/ 2-11747i
itvish also to say that the Old Colons
T will be only too glad to assist you hi
any way that Iles. In Rs power. I
have taken up with the General Electri.•
company a question of increasing their
health today. The bail is House
plant, and will let you hear from me as
re 0V. WALSH, in his test special public
soon as possible.",
115 and is "on better controeor ophthalmessage to the Legislature, trans- mia neonatorum."
An Independent Banker.
to the House yesterday after"Ally subscription to Mayor Curley'S mitted
As was expected the teceas committee
proves beyond question that the
'Boost Boston' fund was an individual noon,
rhetorical, grammatical and Meters' payment controversy was handed over to
subscription," declared President Hora-'
messages
executive
the
of
the Governor and council to nettle.
tio G. Curtis of the Old Boston National smoothness
rest of this year will be exLank. "The bank has, never paid fOrifor the
their character. The first
Personalities have croppill up with
any favors, such as the deposit of city emplar in
the official literary' ef- great frequency so far this sebeicei in tha
funds, nor will it In the fiiture. My con- indleatiot, that
a
of
be
would
Walsh
Gov.
House. Representatives Marlin Lomastribution to the fund T consider in the forts of
polished nature was evidenc
ney, Bob Washburn, Channhig COX, Bone
light of a private matter. I would glad- highly
proclamation. And jamin Haines are not members who can
IS have made It even if I had not been in the Lincoln Day
aft o!ead
firgsvLear ignorance of parliaie. resident of Boston or connected with yesterday's Int`sstigt, 'Was ertYsts 'Z1;
vete,
read it to Ls perfect in diction mentary law. And yet tt ns these
la bank.
ran members who are enlivening the ses"Mayor Curley coromitted himself to and style.
•
.1 1014
sions of the body. with personal touches.
the betterment of Boston and the condii hie .as man throws
Sometimes t e
tions obtaining under other administraofttimes
the
at
Representative Thomas A. Nilaiid of
tions. I took him at his word. As a re- lup his hands in despair
s on Beacon East Boston put ti, a good. tight 'on his
sult, I am in a better position to damn incomprehensible happening
have good measure for a vacation for city and
him up and down if he doesn't make Hill. And said h. I. would
g to fathom town employes, and he is being congood than are those whose contributions reason to give up attemptin
ie he snould gratulated for the marked forensic
have been inspired by a fear of the re- legislative happenings
leaislachance to read the title of a bill that ability iie displayed in his first
moval of city flouts
ree lil-e•
eh
by the rroynm t
"Crider the Fitzgerald administratiois eves ehtiSidered
the Republic, the mayor's paper, sought
an advertisement from my bank. I refused to advertise. The city deposits in
the bank were not removed and I don't
believe that the banks that did advertise in his paper benefltted by their
ompliance."
DISCOURT:SSY ON THE BENCH

,
ARCADIA victims:
ARE BURIED TODA1

L AMONG

THE POLITICIAS

r-Zr

i

F

Refuses Hand In "Extortion."
Allan leorbr•s, president of the State
Street Trust Company, v sea told of the
mayor's recession from the position that
city depositories should contribute to
the "Boom Boston" foal, and that the
mayor was to invite him to be a member
of the eommittee, said that he would
not be a party to the project unless the
whole work were begun over again,
without "extortion" of any sort.
"I have no knowledge that Mayor
Curley desires to have me nerve as a
member of his committee, except as you
ten me of it. but if I were Invited by
the mayor. I should decline his appointment," said Mr. Forbes last night. "I
am ready and anxious to do all that I
can to help Boston and its industries
and am ready to take off my coat and
work hard for any municipal benefit,
but I shall not serve on a committee
!connected in any way with Mayor Curley's present methods.
"If the whole project wet e • reorganized and all the money were raised without the extortionate methods employed
by the mayor in getting some of the
subscription on his present list, I would
be glad to serve on a committee or do
I
-any other work that might be assigned
to me. But I shell have nothing to do
with the matter as It now stands.
"I think that Mayor Curley owes me
an apology and that he should make it
before Inviting mo to be one of his (eel,mittee."

TO BOON FOR,EIGN TRADE

9 -1 9,
'

Gov. Walsh's arraignment of arrogance among the judiciary ritruelt
an unexpectedly responsive chord th
an assemblage of distinguished lawers. Sherman Whipple, defending
the personnel of the profession and
attacking the legal system, aroused
A
enthusiasm.
less
far
tinomaly.
If the Governor's words went limee,
it was probably because nearly t. _
lawyer present could himself testify
to their truth. Discourtesy from tite
peach is, fortunately, rare in MasseThe
:chusetts. But it does . occur.
poor, nervous lawyer, afflicted wile
stage fright, does not always receive
aceotelee e
the elaborate courtesy
ssing the
bar—addre
(leader of the
Court with practiced ease. A sharp
;rebuke from the bench has added to
the confusion of the timid. And the
'loss of confidence elite:tied may go frIr
'to retard a career of possible promise.
Such instances are no doubt few
'and far between. That they should
ever occur is regrettable. ifor his
gloveless treatment of the situation,.
Gov. Walsh is much to be cornintended.

frrE,3_1.-/f/L/
WANT CURLEY TO
LEAD IN PROTEST
Opponents of Restrictiun on Immigration Meet in Fancull
Mayor Curley will head the Massachesetts delegation that is to protest to
President Wilson against the Burnett
Immigration bill, in case the bill panties
Congress. If the Anti-Restriction League
of Massachusetts can prevail upon him
to tight the bill as vigorously as he did
when it was vetoed by President Taft.
Plane were made in raneull Hall Wit
night by members of the league to RDpoint a committee which will confer'
with Mayo Curley end will ttct as 41
I 5
suggests.
Resolutions protesting agt14 the blfl
were unnnimously passed at the meeting.
The presiding officer was George
ward Roewer, Jr. The opeakere w
kle,
Councilman George W. Colenian,
Borofsky, Rabb: Journan of Easz
ton, Joseph Bearish and Samuel Albere,.
president of the Pants Makers' Unkra..
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by the "Kelley" game. Poolroom
owners encouraged. it because it'
was a fine game for the house4anil it is :etre to say that the
greatest number of raids oh Poolrooms since the game Wasintroduced in Boston has resulted
from Kelley pool.
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I Whitt to say that I do not
—wlie back one solitary thing that
t, have said about Min I Jt,1::)
[4nIllynat.

I have charged on the
it,me of this chamber as.. various'
eetings that he began his ea;eel- us a i
i lineii, that he was
the originator of Kelley pool In
Boston—F/1;in
spch
a
by

CountilSulfl Jairts M. Cur ley,
April ;Ph 1:111.
Kelley pool Is one of the best
known games played on the pool
tables, and becauee of th3 primary ^;ambling principle at the
game has been forbidden by the
pollee. Despite this more money
Is wan and lost through it than
through any other pool game
played in leoston today. It Is not
played now in the better class
;of billiard parlors, but con tinuke
to flourish in the cheap place'
Where qtrestionable characters aslienble.
What made Kelley pool a success from the beginning was its
lure
for the ordinary Player, th •
L
game being, at drat sikht, all
Auck and giving all players a fair
chance.
it was at once seized upon fly
h e sharps and the fleecing of
;enoeent sportsmen reached an
•etrining stage.
titrit WORKED TOGETHER.
Two of the "sure-thing" men
, eerked together in relieving the
ictim of his coin.
The game is in reality but a
on of the old "Sixty-Oue,"
, t ion game, and as many as
e.in play at one time. The
I, halls, numbered from one
to fifteen, arl$ racked in pyramid
or a straight
as thought
. with the exception that the
hee nutnuered ene is at the apex
! of the pyramid.
IThelt player is given a pill
•,, a leather bottle containing
•.U pills (small balls .the Meal
,rble) numbered from one
corresponding with the
;
.• of the pool balls. The
. le supposed to keep the
;.•,• of his pill to himself.
eile balls are then "broken"
the cue ball, the players
each other by pre-ar-.
...ement. An "open break" lo
eeired—that is. the balls are
'red.
• e e ,.,1 and s,
In ro1,11
.1iolio
two
le•
Le I
'ii

second and so on, and a p'.ayer
must shoot at the balls of the
lowest number on the table.
The object of the game is for
1,layer to put into a pocket the
ball. the number of which correenotels to the number of the
pin in his pocket. If a man has,
saY. the 5 pill, and he is shooting at the 3 hall, and, after striking the I bah through any manleer puts the 5 into a pocket, he
rent-the game. Any ball which
player. puts Vitt, a pocket after
'Ittrilting the ball of the lowest
number on the table is out of the
gnme.
IOW GAME IS WON.
When the ball which correee,onds to a man's pill goes off the
1;thle, unless he gets it himself,
the player is termed "dead." Ha
.'annot win that game, but
tinues to shoot in turn and conmay
Jut :he numbers of other men
off;
So that very often no one
wins
the game. In such a case the
balls are again racked, and
what
Is called a "double-header"
is
played.
The game without a stake
is
never payed and is unatt
ractive.
When
a
"double-header"
is
played the stake is doubled.
Very
often no one will win for
several
games, the original stake
being
added each time, until some
one
naliy secures the ball
which corresponds with his pill.
The sharps in "trim
ming" a
"sucker."
begin
to
play US
strangers, but by signals
allow
each other to know
what the
numbers of their Tills
are. Once
'.warned of a partner's
pill uiinber. the confederate or
eonfed- erates. take care not
to knock
the corresponding ball
into a
pocket The element of
luck is in
this way ithrwst elimi
nated, and
old hands at the game
, when
three or four men are
playing,
can easily figure out the pill
of
the "sucker."
ANOTHER CROOKED METH
OD.
At the end of each game
the
pills are collected and
shaken
afresh from the bottle.
A sharp
frequently "forgets" to throw
in
his pill; which action,. if it
goes
unnoticed, allows them' to
start
the next gam( with two pills,
with exently inereamed chant and
ies of
wI nning.
lien who previ
••••%; !e teeeer ii ously took but
teed Were snared

'
,
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WALSH URGES
ONE BOARD FOR
INSTITUTIONS

Governor Walsh sent to the
lature today a strong recommendation that all the institutions of the
Commonwealth having to do with the
insane, the defective, the delinquent
and the dependent he placed in the
hands of "one central organization."
The recommendation, if adopted
will sound the death knell of tilt
unpaid commission or board of !.rus-.
tees in Massachusetts.
In 1914 the maintenance of the
State institutions involved In the plan
of reorganization will cost at least
$9,000,000.
.
Coming fitom the Commission on
Economy and Efficiency to the Governor, who had
ditteo..,.%. the
subject in his i
agural, the recommendations crea. 'd a sensation.
The commission urges:
A board of live commissioners of
Public Institutions, to take
over all
the institutions now under the
Stott
Board of Charity, the State Boar
d o:
Insanity and the Prison Cotnm
ission
Each commissioner to recei
ve $1,00(
a year.
Duty: tiro formulate tht
"general policies and plans
."
•
A Director of Institutions,
to haw
direction over the depar
tment an
its institutions, including
all matters involved in their
administration,
operatiOn and maintenmic
e.
This Director of Publi
c Institu• lions—term indefinite
and Salary te
be determined—shall
be authorized Lc
eppoint:
• Four executive
secretarlels.
A business agent.
Superintendents of the
variout: inatitutions.
It will be the duty
tor to provide a prope of tl-G Direcr
ganization, proper care plan of orand treat,
merit a central
purchasing agenc
a uniform and
y,
adequate system
el
accounts and reports,
better oversight of the farms ,.
...onnected with the
inatitutions and a
a/in:ling operations. standardising of
The tour executive
secretaries are
to carry out such
directions and
ders as may be
orissued by the
,,ir.
Direc.
subject to the
Direc
tor
toli
are to have
cespective divisionsauthority in ta,
and
ale,/ are to "con
institutiones'''
rlnatini
with,
, aa
or vitsuee and
irteucti
peto
omi
as
Proper
drocedure and
inethous n
o.
adminisration."
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Cesk
between Speaker
rilSu
Lomaseey
FIGHT
and Martin
lag
legislativa
ning through the
nt
session would be of a 'good deal
".OUNCILMAN JAMES A. WATSON man ft,els his presence is required there
has fur'
properly.
he
if
to
moving
former
things
keep
the
to
benefit
is to be appointed a notary public,
ther poPtical ambitioas. Mr. Lomas,
ei that he may be able to place under
There are rumors in circulation that
being s
iv.
malt Sheriff John Qaipn or any other Px- Congressman John A. Kellher i
tiny has the reputation of
a municipal position by the
tendered
pre-eminently
he
cornof
any
politician
_Mid& who appears before
w mayor. Some say it will be city I successful
mitt,,e. of the city council, of which Mr. c()Ilector. Others say it will be fire
practical frame of mind His cons
pnrunissioner.
Watson is a member.
tiuued attacks open Speaker Cushsoattend
to
not
will but solidify the Repetitions,
tug
rule
(
his
of
Because
In Mayor Curley's reduction of eelfunctions, Mayor Curley yesterday 'in their support of the presiding official
aides in the variouc city department, was obliged to decline an Invitation
In no
he took from the staff in City Treasurer from President Josiah H. Benton of the cer and leave the Progressives
bana
make
attend
to
trustees
Libarary
should
restored
Public
they
salary
where
to
the
doubt as
Flattery's office
quet of the library force at one of tine
them by ex-Mayor Fitzgerald, which hotels.
• their choice. Mr. Lomasney made the
.
they secured after waiting for more
greatest fight et his life in his effort
than six years.
The mayor made a bit with rt. delega"put across" George P. Webster of
to
League
Municinal
Women's
the
tion from
memthe
we,
assuring
now
readily
and
by
xesterda.y
Curley
for
a Progressive, as speaker,
Boxford;
voted
"We
are getting the reform administration' lifers of the delegation he would favor and the election of Speaker Cushftu;.hahltation
We feared that Thomas J. Kenny weul d a bill prohibiting the use
him.1
give us," a subordinate in one of th is of any portidi of a huittlit4 r°010w the tug was a hard bIlw to
•
municipal Jepartments said yesterde y, street level.
chance to I
every
seeking
Is
He
-. during a diccussiort of the mac
He . eani
the speaker.
"I guess some of the Gtand Army vet- humble
plans for cutting down expetiacattki
Is a warring
this
imagine
erans
•
't
1
, I! 1,7
he made
when
Into
'defeat
another
a
yeslerday
when
si.'rana the mayor remarked
MonY of those Who Claint to
the bill
Gettysbnrg post, G. A. a senseless attack on
close to Mayor Curley are enanimemsiy deleeation from
mayor's offine and tenof the opinion that ex-City Coll ector It, called at the exeruteve an election as authorising the trustees of the Gro'his dered the chief
Charles R. Brown will not be Wyse.
member of the post. Only ton, School' to bold property to the
old berth es head of the collectirtg de- an honorer/
a few minutes before, tho mayor had amount ef $2,eoo,000. He gave the ,
partment.
been informed of his election as an honsilly excuse that the names of Mororary member of Danlgren post.
"Revision downward," is the, we
gan and Lawrence were among the
plan
re•
for
Mayor Curley refers to his
Although Mayor Curley selected John
dueler; salaries and economizing at City A Sullivan as Ids .7orperation counsel trustees. The Morgan was the late
Hall et the expenee of those wl on hs last week, it was iot WWI yestercle.v J. P. Morgan, The Lawrence was
feels are overpaid.
that, Mr. Sullivan's name was sent to f3ishop
Lawrence. Another fight is onl
Avil service conunission for contirPresident Daniel J. McDonald picked the
it
send
to
'canted
mayo:
for
today over the proposal WI
hand
The
metion.
a "live wire" when he. selected ( 7euncil- immediately, but Iir. Sullivan wanted
pay recess committees which actually I
man John J. Attridge as cheirnnan 'of
the
with
business
hi,;
to clean up all
the executive committee of t e city
finance commission before allowing his did a lot of work in the summer. The
coiled].
name to go to the ivll service commis- opposition of Lomasney, who drew
Transit Commissioner :lames W. Keyes sion.
$1000 himself a few years ago for
-was among the visitors at Cit. v Hall
Mayor Curley's afAion in holding :IP Nome very brief recess committee
yesterday who called on the naYor.
station for Charlestown was
Both were members of the ohI city the new fire
to the ttembers of the city work, is likely to help the bill alons.i,
council and were invariably on or,posite a eurprise favored the project, but he
who
council
The ward 8 chieftain is, of course
sides, but the mayor believes th.ere is
explained that his riction was prompted
still an opportunity to "convert " the
city,s financial condition. not unmindful of the effect in his
the
of
because
board.
transit
the
member of
own bailiwick, when he makes a via
There are more fisitors at the maeor's
Judge Edward L. Logan of :south
Oder the present ad- , lent, attack upon everybody and
day
a
in
office
Chatriesof
Murphy
R.
John
Boston and
o everythiag that has any .remote con.
ac, .
trhat obeffoli;cee
thaleve
,8
town are two Democrats who are re. 2elv- ministrationattach. of
Whet
for head id the cording to
pection with the .Back Bay. Mr
Ing serious consideration
frail one administration
finance commission to encceerd join A. have held over
Lemasney has been playing that
another.
C
to
ity
at
rumors
to
according
Sullivan,
A gain this yea-, Councilman Walter game a long time and he has not suf
at the head of t.:ie tered politically or otherwise. Had hi
Councilman William H. Weods of Ballantyne will la
fmaico of the city coun- not chosen to
remain single his off
3righton is spending ultra:at as many committee on
,en, and be will have an opportunity to
tours daily at City Hail as is MItYriS
bane with the mayor in spring, with the aid of the fortune h.
in
hand
work
street
School
the
at
Conditions
hirley.
aminla- has founded and sonic of
his ability
nunleipal structure are Hu(:: at • S'ir giving the city- an kedifditlical.
, to
fir word Amelia&
might find their way into the ver
aristocracy whieh he now so has
edly berates.
$1000 A MINUTE
00.1101111.0,
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FIN. COM, STUDIES PAYROLL
ANOR CURLEY has made a good
--start,far better than many of his
Looking Into Fitzgerald's Office Excritics expected, in his'efforts to raise
penses This Winter.
Information reached City Hall yea• $1,000,000 to boom Boston. Presumterday that the finance commission had ably the collection committee will
started an Investigation of the payroll net find contributions coming at the
of the mayor's office during the past rate that was established at the City_
three months and bad found among Mali meeting
yesterday afternoon
other things that William A. McDevitt,
a court officer, had been paid at the when $44,250 was collected inside
rate of ;In a month for three months three-quarters of an hour. But ths:te
as a dance hall ceasor.
Under the Fitzgerald administration are a good many untapped suppliesa crusade martinet objectionable dances that will swell the fund.
wee started by the mayor's °Mee, the
The mayor 48,proicreing a business
°thee which licenses dance halls, and
as a result several of the proprietors revival. His flied revivalist meeting
;if seine of the popular priced dance vas so nuccessful
that there will
Italic were called to the mayor's °Met
and notified that they would be oblige.: doubtless be others. Brothers Gaston,
to taboo certain dances if they wishee Stockton, Adams and McVey will
to retain their licenses.
i.ass the hat.

M

1C/6?.,2 -/f,•4,

FIAT MONEY
v.
FEL1C1TATION6 on the mayor't
success in raising $44,000 at Ith
lira business revival meeting were a
trifle premature. . The
congratulal
Lions, it appears, were ringing abou#
the town before some of the subserib,
ers knew that they had
subscribed
However, it is a compliment to
time
condition of one's pocketbook to
have
the mayor write him down as a
$100
prospect. The candidate
couragoou
may become the collector
courageous
It remains to be sr!,en how
suceessfu
he will he in getting the
donors to
0 K the subscriptions he
wade for
them.

•

Watit§?
CEN't#Xiiritb C6NTROL Curley
Reasons For
OF STATE. BOARDS Salary Raises

The Commission -on Economy and Ertl- ernor.
--esiey submits Its long
Under the control of the eommission he
expected report en
, reorganization of
would have direction over departments
boards end commisoperaasei having supervision of public instltu- and institutions —administration, patients
tion, maintenance, treatment of
: r ontemporaneously
with the special or oil:totters, and bueiness affairs except
If Gov. Wabils
that building, or Espairs, policies, etc., must
smmIssion aubmite two plans, on0 be submitted to the board.
entralized control under supesvittion
He would be authorized _to appoint exof five eommissioners, but vested In one ecutive secretaries, business agent. superdh • .1,,r1 tne other for supervision and intendeets, assistanto, etc.. subject to the
es a board of five, to give all approval of the board.
tie it sme.
He must establish a central purchasing
The commiesion recommends plan I.
egeney, uniform system of accounts, bet.In: either ease the board would be paid ter oversight of farming interests and
$10S4 each and travelliug expenses, term standardization of building operations.
flve years.
lie would appoint four executive secreCieler either plan the present euthority taries, one for the insane, one for 'nos.
of the State Board of Charity over state pint's, one for priscfns and one for char
institutions, the State Board' of insanity, its.; cacti to have full authority In his
the Prison Commissioner and the boards special department. subject to removal by
of trustees of various hospitals would be the director, upon approval tty the hoard
practically superseded.
The scli -Inc also provides for a business
The Director of InstItetion would b.• •
and an umiaid board of three elsfor each Institution.
Painted by, and salary fixed by the

oomed For Curley s
Seat in Congress
, Political circles In the state as well as
Boeton were considerably stirred up by
• announcement by officials of the Dernocratic State Committee that Lieut.-Uov.
Barry is to become a candidate for Congress In the 12th District to succeed Mayor
:Urley In that office.
E The announcement of this candidacy reBeved the tension that Is rapidly becoming
pronounced between the friends and intimates of Gov. Walsh and those of Lieut.lov. 7'arry, which is due to the manner of
corniest of the office' by the Lieutenant
,..!.neement of his candidacy
• 1 , su made by the Lieutenant
• .s, led Ispreeentatives of the new
,.ition of the State Committee,
‘, is. •• :
sies,1e identified with Barry,
,
smcement In the mayor's
'I

•

i:

1 title) Back id IL
:s limier:A.0d to he back
snitilacy in the belief that
him as well as Gov. Walsh
I
risk or making enemies.
, is,it ':, Intimates have recently
• sreatening that the Lieutenant
•
s, eel. would contest with Gov. Walsh
• the party nomination for Governor
1
m ii fall.
\I:my of those who were among Mayor
e i le N's warmest supporters have also
1 en threatening a break because he will
is,1 back each for his place in congress.
Giving the nomination to Barry Is
tiss ,'fore paid to be figured by Curley to
the easiest wey out of the dilemma
fiiit ltie DeMOcra tic leaders are now
. .
eeing•
an, Those who are responsible for the
nouncement say that Senator Hrekey of
a
South Boston, who Wes mentioned as
for
tea ndidate, will get oot of the way
can
other
Inc
any
not
parry, but would

011

1

Lietit..(im r, Barry

(

eitY
Another shosk was given to the
out
employee. when the news was given
by Mayor Curley that, he has called Ution
all department heads to furnish his office,
before next Thursdey, with a statement
of the reasons for increasing the sablile3\
.thin the past six months.
of emploq.41
. iner'easea ,
toteum%
As Oiler
etriffi!ete employees 1
given, it caused
per year. I
its,S1441
whit do not get es much
4
yeakswhose salaries were increased. 010,0
theSe4F101 suffer the experience of :their!
higher salaried brethren of last week.!
when all employees drawing $14e;) or more.
who were increased during the past mist •
months, were set back to the figures of
.
six Months ago,
The lit•W Mayor offered no exPlanattw
.
"the
of his order except that he wants
interesting reading that the depart uncut'
I beads in such it statement are likely . tO!.
I give."
Another Curley reform Wag inaugurated by the Mayor's notice to Supt. Of
Printing Casey to stop work immediateliI on_ a large volume of reports that :the'
: printing department has been endeavor-,
ing to get out for many weeks under directions of the Fitzgerald administretion.
The Mayor made it plain to Supt. Case4
that ho plans to save in printing bills tte"
well an in other ways.
"'We are not going to supply privtle,
libraries with handsomely bound cofdefs,
of municipal reports any longer, was thilis
Alas or's MeSalige.
Mayor Curley personally appeared bes,
fore the Civil Service Commit:Rion ,and
made a, plea for a more elastie transfer
rule.by the commission that will permit
him to put into operation the setwnie lie
ettclined in the inaugural address for a
lightening of the work of city laborers as
they grow older in the service.
The Mayor's efforts are prompted by
the fact that there are several vecanciers
as watchmen now. but that a ride by the
commission prohibits the tilling of these
places by transfer of other employees
whO have grown old in the city EleYVICe or
art. slightly incapacitated by infirmities.
Curley says that hits experience ban
been that for places of watchmen, huICKY
apn'ticante predominate, when his oWn
idea is that the husky applicants ehould
ie forced te go into the pomitions that rendre more heavy work,

LUNIKALI AWARDED

TO NAVY DEPARTMENT
(Photo by chlekeriee)
ilAttit I
didate, and that several of those- mentioned from the Dorchester end of the
district would do likewise.
The announcement of Curley's resigne
tion front the off. se of congressman is
promised just as soon as the ways for
be
the election of his successor can
straightened out. The Slayor is now at
work on that tusk.

• when. In
„as s, ,
t‘ a le tirins.competitiOrt:
it received
„
.,‘rd
I
,'oi
for fitting Up
pla n t on the
-• of the U. S. Nara!
110Spital at
!•,„Iii th;14 plant heut will
be
supplied to:
, , new hospital
building on. the bill and!
ne nearer the isver.
the old
has been giv,•ri to the yards The work
and tiocke
department and it will be dons
hy.
ployees of the public works
cost is estimated at
department.
$20.40 aMi the
amount available for the ii.
aline plan t a nd
its building is Ise etitt
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DOC'S AND MEN Even Some
Dog:, Will Not Crawl Back
to the Man Who Kicks Them
There are two extraordinar
y features of the appointment o:
John A. Sullivan to be
Corporation Counsel.
One is the fact that James
M. Curley should give suvil a job t,
a man whom he recently
denounced as a pool shark, a political cor
ruptionist, a protector of graft
in his own family and a man "interested in at least five barrooms
of a loathsome character."
The other strange feature
is the fact that John A. Sullivan
should be willing to serve
under a man, or should accept anything
from his hand, who had
caused to be embalmed forever in the
public records these ugly char
ges against his cli*racter, a taint on
his
name and on the pride of
his desceniatalo long as the publ
ic
records exist.
\
There are thousands of men in
this city who would starve before they would take a crus
t of bi ead from a man who had said
one-half the things of them whic
h James M. Curley recently said of
John A. Sullivan.
The willingness of John A. Sull
ivan to accept the position from
Mayor Curley shows at least that
Sullivan COULD be guilty of all
these charges and still lead the
life he has led in the past six years,
the tool of a group of men who used
him to weed the little vices of
little nicii while their own big vice
s were left to grow.
In most men there is an instinct
which leads them to say to
themselves when they are tempted to
criticise people who are no
worse than they themselves are: "Let him
who is without sin cast
the first stone." A sensitive man always
feels the force of this
warning.
If John A. Sullivan were a sensitive
man he could not have
served on the Finance Commission and
been guilty of the charges
Mr. Curley makes against him.
But he shows that he is not a sensitive man
when he accepts a
job at the hands of Mayor Curley.
There are some well-bred dogs, and even
some mongrels, who
would not crawl back to the man who kicked the
m when in holds
in his hand a piece of meat.
r-/ —(9
?/(-7

J A8 GALL!VAN
IN RACE FOR
MEE SEAT
Street Commissioner James A. Gallivan announced VdayrAti candidacy
for conciectirftlie 7tWtth District.
succee& Vb t o' unexpired term of
Mayor Curley. In a statement Which
ends with tne assertion "that he le
going to win," Mr. Gallivan said:
"Having had constderable ex perience in public affairs, I do

not hesitate to say that I feel 1
could servi Boston with some
degree of BlICCCS3 at Vv;ashington.
: every
1 have the friendship so,
Democratic Congressmren from
Massachusetts (of course, I. am
not claiming their political suppert, because that wetild be golug a little at:teo) fay I am,
teiti%• 111..
1 ft k, fOrttin"..tt in having
a close personal ami,taintanceship with Mr. Tumulty, rlvatC
secretary
o President Wil/
Those who know me need not
the assurance from myself that
if suceessful I will not be
a
chair warmer, neithre vill
I become a nuisance by too frequent
attempts to command the
Speaker's eye.' ,

•

$/q0600 FROM
ANNUAL BOOM
Provides Total Expenditure of
$21,611,680, $88,661 Less
for City Than Last Year.
INCREASE IN COUNTY COST
"he annual budget oft the city,
fll ,(.1 with City Clerk Donovan yesterday by Mayor Curley, provides for
an expenditure of $21,611,680.73. coy-'
ering all city and county departmesas. Although this is an incre
ase
of $92,161.83 over last year, the
increase comes in the county expense
and city debt requirements. In
actual appropriations for city depar
tments, Mayor Curley saved
$88,661.66.
The total estimated expenditur
es
which were filed with Mayo
r Curley called for appropriat
ions of
$23,677,547.19. The Mayor
went over
every appropriation with
a tinetooth comb and when he bad
completed his examinations
he had
sliced $2,065,866.41 from
mates of the departments. the estiThe three biggest cuts by
came in the Public Work the Mayor '
s Lepartmeet, the fire and police
departments.
In the Public Works Depa
Mayor slashed $646,933.36 rtment the
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s

7,c0 /•.•
NOW "Saves"
$10,000 in 10 Minutes
In less than ten minutes yesterday,
Mayor Curley chopped another $10,0
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from the expenses of the city.
He
gave orders to discontinue the publication "of the Park aim Recre
ation,
1 Bulletin, saving $3,000. He has
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in
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April
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y by
re-advertising ono, for 500,000 pound
s
of castings, eaving the city $2,500.
"And there will be a few
othe
later," he added.
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Wish to Say I Do Not Take Back
Cce solitary Thing That I Have
Said About Him!" (Sullivan).
7k.
-There Was More Corruption IN hon
He Was a Candidate Than vtr
Before Known in the City."
4
ii
inaztng Revelations A re
.IVou Made Public
OFFICIAL RECORD OF CURLEY'S OPINION OF JOHN A. ILLIVAN1
John A. Sullivan, in his youth a pool shirk, charged
with one of the highest crimes on the calendar
ter in lili
today interested in at least five barrooms in i
;ton
a
loathsome character, who when occupying that
high pt
lion (chairman of the Finance Commission) had
his own
interests to defend before that commission, his uncle,
Simon
Donovan, being one of the most heavily interested
men in the
family,
. waft and being protected.—From a speech by
Alderman James M. Curley, December 27, 1909.
44.
The chairrnan of the Finance Commission—an
eminent
reformee * * * While preaching morality,
purity, decency
and every manly virtue, I am informed that be is in
•
a busiJames M. Curley. ness that is debauching and demoralizi
ng the youth of the John
A. Sullivan
ity.--From a speech by Councilman James M. Curley, .April
11, 1910.
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I do not feel that it is customary for the distinguished acrobat
who presides as chairman of the Finance Commission to make payment for a consignmen
t of whiskey bought
for his various rumshops before that whiskey is delivered to his
rumshops. * * * I wish
to say that I do not take back one solitary thing that I have said about
him (John A. Sullivan). * *
.1 have charged on the floor of this chamber at various
began his career as a pool shark, that he was the originator of Kelley meetings that he
pool in Boston an
that he was involved in a manslaughter case in his early maAllood; that
his election to titj
lice was obtained by methods that were responsible for thedebauehery
for entire week*.
of one of the city departments; that there was more corruption in every
election in which he
was a candidate than was ever known in the history of the city.—From a
speech by Co•,....?
eilman James M. Curley, April 24, 1911.

- to —frriZtFinance Con
canal, ailarea amaze to -testimony offered before tile
Kayor, as Alderman, Constant men.
order:
following
a to that ehd;'tntroduced the
mission, gli,
all prteera
the Finance Commission furnish this board with
and Bitter in Attacks on Chair- bothThat
public and private, in their possession.
speece,
Alderman Curley spoke at sonic length upon this order. HisAldermen,
man:of Finance Commission, reported
in e City Record under "Proceedings of the Board of
Now His Choke for $9,000 Job is as follows:
CALLED FOR DOCUMENTS.
Lost No Opportunity to Hold
Sullivan Up to Obloquy and
Shame and Get "Pool Sharp"
and Other Charges in Record
AYOR CURLEY'S appoint.
ment of John A. Sullivan,
head of the Finance Commission, to be corporation coun- '
sel of the City of Boston at a
salary of $9,000 a year has creat-i
ed an endless amount of unfavorable comment.
Every politician is asking why
, this fat office was turned over'
to john A. Sullivan by Mayor;
1 Curley when Curley so often in
I the past bitterly attacked Sulli1
van on the floor of the Board 0)
Aldermen and Li the Collin.)
Chamber.
One of the first attacks -Om
Curley made on John A. Sulliva)
was in a speech delivered Mon
day, December 27, L909, at .
meeting of the Board of Aldei;

M

IRE DENIES ANY
TIFF WITH MAYOR
i

•

----Fire Commissioner Char:es
has denied that his resignation wsl
due to the fact that Mayor Curleyi
had asked him to put friends of his
in office and had refused. Commissioner Cole will remain in office until
March 7.VI p
"$,Ince
Curley /91
4 been In
ciTice he has 'made no request with
regard to appointin'ents or anything
else in any way." said Commissioner
Cole.
believe that the Mayor of
Boston should have he appopatineat
of the head of his departments. Based
upon that I handed in my resignation
three days after lie took office. That
is all there is to the resignation and
there is no other reason behind it.'•
In accepting his resignation. mayor
2urley said: In re;iiing from the of
ice of Fire Commistduner, the good
wishes of the department arid the
:7fty alt.-well ass ,A! ifle present Chief
secutive, whom you have SO faith_
well servsd, a.comparW
rally and
you."

ALD. CURLEY—Mr. Chairman, in connection with this order I
desire to state that. I don't feel that Mr. John A. Sullivan or the gentle
men associated with him are the proper cestoalans of information that
was obtained through the rse of the city'a money, and that papers in
their possession, both of a public and a private nature, are proper documents that should be 011 flie in this hall.
Mr. Sullivan may be a very fine man himself, but if he Is It is of
recent date; and his associate on the Finance Commission, Mr.
Matthews, may be a very fine mart, but I have yet to discover It. afee
that they have no right to hold those papers.
Every withers who was summoned before that commission to give
testimony and who was paid a witness fee received his money from (he
city treasury; every attorney that was present at those hearings representing the Finance Commission received his money from the city
treasury; every block of paper that was used by the Finance Commit!.
sion was paid for out of the city treasury.
( )

HAD NO BRIEF /N MAYOR'S DEFENCE.

Now I do not propose to stand up here and defend any individual
this afternoon. I don't feel that a defence is necessary, and I feel that
perhaps the individual I might attempt to defend would be better able
to do that job himself. But the fact remains that the Finance Commission, appointed by vote of every Democratic member of this board
and their appointment opposed by every Republican member of this
board, was appointed, and instead of doing the work that it was intended it should do, it devoted its enti, e energies and time to up
attempt to blacken the character of one individual, he occupying the,
honorable position of-Mayor of this city.
No better set of men could be selected for work of that character
the,* some or the men who made up that Finance CoMmisolon—John A.
auitivan, in his youth a professional pool sharp, charged with one of
tne highest crimes on the calendar later In life, today Interested in at
least five barrooms in Boston 7f a lonthsome character, who in occupyine that hiph position had his own interests to defend before that
inance Commission, his uncle, Simon Donovan, being one of the most
heavily interested men in the family graft, and being protected.
Not one word does the public know about the hearings before the
Finance Commission, that part of them in relation to the father-in-law.
of John A. Sullivan. Not one word do we hear about the Fenway investigations. The only thing we do hear and the only thing that is
published is that portion that bears on the administration of John F.
Fitzgerald. Now if an investigation which represented an immense
eipenditure of money on the part of Boston was conducted by the use
a Boston's money, then the public is entitled to all the, investigation
whether it affects John A. Sullivan's father-in-law or John F. Fitzgerald.
It is immaterial who it affects. It should be public propaety, and the
proper custodian of those papers is not John A. Sullivan or Nathan
Matthews.

PUBLIC ENTIT LED TO FACTS.
Those papers are city property. They should be a matter of pubill,
record. Every man that went before the Finance Commission and perjured himself, to protect himself in his job, his testimony should be it
matter of public record. We hear considerable at the present time
about the administration of Fitzgerald.
We hear very little about the irregularities of Riot's- and the coal
stealing under the late lamented Patrick A. Collins.
We don't hear a solitary word about the Fenway graft under Jim'
Donovan; we don't hear anything about the Columbia road ledge, about
Jack Reagan and his partners in the running of that ledge.
Those are matter that should be public nreperty regardless of
who they hit, and I sincerely trust that the Mayor will demand that
those papers be sent to this city government and that we will meal,
them a mattea-of public record, just as they should be. They are
property of the city just as natlea, as these deeks and chairs a.
cause the city tatad for the information. Then why mat *Infield?
If thas order passes and the Finance Commission refuses to preerne
those papers to the city government, I shall introduce an order asking
the L.aw Department to take the necessary steps to make those men
who, have charge of the papers produce the papers. They are the
prgrperty of the city and should be matters of public record.

WANTED TO "GET FITZ."
, At the meeting of the City Couacil, April 11, 1909, there was a dilitltr
IOTI on the following question:
Ordered: That the President appoint a special committee to hi
veirtigate the advertisements of Boston theatres and moving picture
shows which have been inserted in the "Republic" from February 7 to
date, and their relation, if any, to the granting of licenses by the Mayor
to said theatres raia moving picture shows.
Councilnian Corley moved the indefinite postponement of the ludas,
• 1--tr-/
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Councilman Hale opposed. Councilman Collins participated in the
Cileirsa
lengthy
diedb:ate which followed, in the course of which Councilman
Now I don't believe in rehashing the various charges and counter
charges made in the last campaign, and I don't think it is neeessary.
But every man knows that those who were unfortunate enough to be
sent to Deer Island for connection with certain alleged wrong-doing
With the conduct and administration of various departments were
Promised immunity and release if they would only admit somethieg
that would incriminate John F Fitzgerald; and I venture to say that
Maher or Mike Mitchell, if they were sufficiently corrupt or rotten
enough to say that Fitzgerald was responsible feir what they did rather
than admit that they were responsible themselves, would never have
served one day in jail.

CERTAIN PROMISES MADE.
I understand that a certain promise was made to them before they
were there a week that they would be released if they would only incriminate Fitzgerald. It wasn't Maher that they wanted; it wasn't
Mitchell that, they wanted; it wasn't Battis or the others, but it was
John F. Fitzgerald. But he was elected and you are now going to
herald the news all over this country that they have already started
to investigate once more John F. Fitzgerald, before his administration has E carcely had its second birth. In other words, you are going
to say that for the next four years rottenness and corruption are to
reign in City Hall and in the city of Boston.
Mr. President, it is a fine situation. The Lord knows I never want
to pose as a reformer, because I am too well acquainted with the ma- ,
jority of them. I like to associate with people who have some sense of
common decency, instead of a parcel of crooks who pose as reformers
and whom it wouldn't be safe to leave with an old umbrella or an old
pair of rubbers.
A fine aggregation of reformers are operating in this city—men
whom the public considered as the exemplars of all that, was pure, all
that was honest, all that was honorable and just, and we have had an
opportunity within the last month to discover that one of them was indicted by a grand jury for bribery in connection with a will made by
one of his family.

OTHER EMINEN T REFORMERS.
As for the other eminent reformers, their personal and nublie.hte.
wry are too well known to require repetition. I suppoee there is one
man outside of Fitzgerald whom they would like to get in this town and
that is myself; but I hew pretty close to the line, and I don't think
they'will have the opportunity.
The chairman of the Finance Commission—an eminent reformer!
I served in this City Council, air, during the Collins administration,
when the entire street department was debauched and demoralized for
Sri entire month and when every man who could influence one vote in
the Eleventh District was given a week's leave of absence with pay to
go out and influence that one vote for John A. Sullivan; when hired
bands of repeaters operated from one end of the district to the other to
bring about the election of that eminent reformer.
I will not speak about his experiences in court—it is not necessary;
and I will not speak about the rusty halo that he is wearing at the
present time.
While preaching morality, purity, decency and every manly virtue,
I am informed that he is privately interested in a business that Is debauchirg and demoralizing the youth of the city.
Eminent reformers—a fine body to consider any one's character!
I realize, Mr. President, with that other eminent reformer, Bill
Derwin, that votes are the only thing that count; that it is unnecessary
to argue on this proposition, but the fact remains that if you are going
to investigate this proposition, you should not stop here. You should
go a step further and investigate the administration, or cause on order
to be introduced at the State House for an investigation into the administration or Curtis Guild, who ran a paper during the time that he was
Governor of this Commonwealth. Every corporation doing business in
Mass?chusetts that required the assistance of the Legislature, advertised in his paper, the "Commercial Bulletin," during the time that be
was Governor of the Commonwealth. But there was no criticism, no
comment. Guild was a Republican and a blueblood; consequently he
couldn't be dishonest or corrupt.

•

CURLEY RISE S TO EXPLAIN.
At a regular meeting of the City Council on Monday evening, April
24, 1911, Councilman Curley, on a question of personal privilege, said:
Mr. President, I rise to a question of personal privilege. My question of personal privilege concerns an article appearing in the Boston
JoUrnal under date of Monday, April 24 The article in question la
relative to the payment for treatments at the Boston City Hospital by
myself, and I feel that an explanation is necessary.
I have here a bill from the City Hospital, under date of April 20,
1911. This bill was mailed to me from Washington today. It was
mailed to my home address, I presume, on April 20, but the postoffice

papc

•

CD)

•

to•
authorities had instructions to forward my mail to Washington, so
day for the first time I received it and had an opportunity to examine
It. The bill is for treatment for seven and five-sevnths weeks, dating from January 8 to April lt, and amounts to $162. I want to say in
wet)
connection with the hill, Mr. President, that neither the surgeon
treated nic at the hospital, his assistants or myself were satisfied that
my condition was such that I might be discharged as cared. I was
discharged with "condition relieved," and with the understanding that
whenever opportunity afforded I would come in for treatment uatil
such time as a cure was effected.
Upc% leaving the hospital on March 11 1 waited on Dr. McCollom,
the superintendent at the City Hospital, and informed him that I desired a bill for the services and treatment received at the City Hospital. Dr. McCollom informed me that the trustees had met the previous day and had abated the bill for my treatment. I told him that I
appreciated the kindness of the trustees in the matter, but-I felt that I
would prefer to pay that bill. He said that he had no authority to accept payment for the bill. in view of the action of the trustees, and
somewhere about April 15 I wrote the trustees, asking that they submit to me a hill for the services received at the City Hospital. This
bill has Leen received in reply to that request.

COMMON

•

CUSTOM.

I do not know whether the chairman of the Finance Commission
Is responsible for the making public of this article that appears in
the Boston Journal, and with:a would lead anyone to believe that it
was my desire or intent to become an object of public charity at the
hands of the City Hospital. I do want to say this, however—and
feel that as a matter of juatice I should say it—that it is ne unusual
custom to abate the bills of persons who are holding or who have held
public office. In fact, it has been a custom obtaining there for a great
number of years, and it obtains not only in the case of those in mode..
ate or poor circumstances, but equally so in the case of those who are
possessed of same means.
I hesitate about citing any instance, because of the Impropriety of
such a course, but I do fee; that I should call the attention of the
Council to the fact that an abatement was made, just previous to my
going to the hospital, in the ea6.3 of ex-Mayor Green of Boston, a man
of some wealth, of considerable. means.
The salary of members of the City Council is somewhat limited,
$1,500. True, the majority of peo;,,a. believe we are overpaid, hut the
services required of one representing a district such as Councilman
Ballantyne and myself represent are such as to take almost the entire
time of the representative. So the amount of time that such a person
can orainarny devote to UUL3Ille enopitolimuL OL any tuna Is extremely
limited. If this courtesy had been extended to we by the trustees of
the City Hospital my case would certainly have not established a
precdnt,
of
because a similar custom has obtained in the case of hundreds
other city officials since the institution was established.
If there had been such a precedent there might be some justification for the leakage of a story of this character from the rooms of the
Finance Commission to the columns of the Boston Journal.
Mr. President, I do not feel that it Is customary for the distinguished acrobat, who presides as chairman of the Finance Commission,
to make payment for a consignment of whiskey bought for his various
rum shops, before that whiskey is delivered to those rum shops; and I
do not believe it should be proper for me to pay this bill before the hill
•
is received.
I had no means of knowing just what the charge would be; consequently had no means of paying the bill more promptly. I asked for
a bill and was refused a bill. If a bill had been presented I certainly
should have been pleased to pay it.
Knowing the honorable chairman of the Finance Commission as I
do, I should feel that it was not only the part of wisdom but of good
policy to pay it. I ralize the picayunish methods that he would not hesitate to resort to in order to place me in an unfavorable light before the
public. And this statement publicly made in the columns of the Boston
Journal is the very best indication in the world that I have been correct .n my surmises'concerning him.
I have no desire to add to the criticisms that I have made in the
past of the chairman of the Finance Commission.
I wish to say, however, that I do not take back one solitary thing
I have ever said about him.
I have charged on the floor of this chamber at previous meetings
that he began his career as a pool shark; that he was the originator of
the gambling game of "Kelley pool" in the city of Boston; that he was
Involved In a manslaughter case In the early years of his manhood;
that his election to the high otrice of congressman was obtained by
methods that were responsible tor the debauchery :or entire weeks of
one of the city's departments; that there was more corruption In evi•
dence at every election where he was a candidate than was ever known
in the hizAory of the city.
I want to say, however,.Mr. President, that I do not believe an
ettempt of this character to blacaen and besmirch, when there is no
ground for such action, adds anything either to the dignity or the
standing of the Finance Commission, and I do want to say that It
Impossible for the chairman of that commission, by any act, to add one
iota to his stature which has always been exceedingly small.
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Gene
the
r
Coffin of the the plant at East Pee work tlirce years there, unde
Instead of
enlaree
umstneces.
ng
eirc
essi
to
depr
any
p
ward to having a
icated wit feral I now look for
Ionalso commun
The mayor
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win Cut Down Departments Before Submitting the Annual Budget. •-
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SAYS CURLEY
HAS WON HIM

Tells
Newly Elected Councilman
How
Twentieth Century Club
by
Mayor Has Charmed Him
and
His Personality, Diction
His
Sincerity and
Vie.w of the Man,

LO MASNEY GAVE

; $100 TO AID CURLEY

)
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THE MAYOR'S miSTAK
full credit
Curley
Mayor
E give
unselfish

New Mayor Arouses liV
Ire of Suffragists

for a laudable and
raise a fund
purpose in attempting to
Boston's bud;
of
for the promotion
was funds1 nese development. He
when be..
however,
mentally wrong,
]of
i threatened to remove the depetlitz
Trite.
Street
State
the city from the
repreCompany, after Mr. Foi".:zes,
.t.e
that
denied
senting the company,
$1000
had offered a contribution of
the
and refused to stand behind
a conmayor's statement that such
be
tribution had been or should
1 The suffragists have (me thing more gerald administration, and Miss M el Ile
Callahan.
4
,
,..,,
r
..
raade.
to worry about.
Mr. Curley may not be re-elected i
Those Whb Illtteed ita4asion on .
Men only will be employed in the oC" women Will the ballot In the next
y know that, according toj
Wednesda
three
years,
lice of the new mayor. Woman will
be welcome there only as visitors.
the mayor's own frank statement, a l
This is reactionary, according to the
majority of the contributions credited'
equal suffragists, who are up in arms.
to the newspapers were subject te 1

fhat Only
Up In Arms Over Curley's Announceme
Men Will Be Employed in His Office—Women
Transferred to Other Departments.

- LB 1 0 1914

CURLEY Sada'

Mayor Curley has moved backward,
ses
itill
ha.ubsequent approval of the pub- 1
they think, from the Fitzgerald standThe same understanding
ard, which allowed women clerks and
to some of the contribilas
scl
MI'
telephone operators.
Mr.
credited to individuals.
Mayor Curley will not, however, disrights:
his
within
well
was
Forbes
charge the women employees, but will
when be declined, as one who had ,
transfer them to other departments.
the sessicrn and departed.
attended
Miss Elizabeth Clayton, formerly confidential clerk to Mayor Fitzgerald, has
'to abide by the subsequent opinion
been sent to the office of the street comor decision of the mayor that tao
missioners, Miss Herlihy, formerly chief 1
clerk.'has been transferred to the sup- 1
Street Trust Company should
State
night
last
Mayor Curley announ
ply department. The telephone opera- 1
L---'''.
to the fund.
%1000
give
tors will soon be transferred. They ! that the contract for Uif new 51,300,000
Deposits of the city should be disare Miss Josephine Kiley, who has ',apply ship will be rwarded by the
been in the office since the first FitsNavy Board at Washington to the tributed, not in exchange for adverA
Aarq.
thing er for contributions to funds,
FITZGERALD DAY
liarlestown
Tilts means britpidevulini tot 4467 3000 but solely for the city's own official
were two notable addresses
are now out of work, interests, and among those instituwhich Mayor Fitzgerald made on men. 2000 of whom
It is the first ship ,of any consequence
unrly
ut
were
will safeguard the dethey
and
Saturday,
,onstructed at the yard since 1870, and tions which
Neither, crane that, by the installation of ways posits and are known to be finanlike in tone and temper
:•.1a1 cranes necessary for construction,
from the mayor's standáo1nt, court] 'he yard will hereafter be enabled to cially responsible. One bank under
laid.
u on. He
have in,en improv
.-,anpete with the other yards for coil- one administration might refuse to
dedicated the 'racts.
paper and
advertise in a weekly
the corner stone
if 'the Mystic River deepening goes,
e and the same
the weight of the
feel
thereafter
City Hall annex at
the
of
nt
enlargeme
the
and
through
fortime, and he had his chief guest,
Boston and Pacific Companies plant is mayor's displeasure. Another ben1:,
made, it means that, the two greatest ,
who
Hart,
N.
as In rho present Instance, might b3'
mer Mayor Thomas
Improvements in Charlestown's history
more than twelve years ago athave been accomplished, according , punished for not seeing its way clear
last
tempted to obtain a municipal loan la the statement of Mayor Curley
to expending $1000 for an entirely
Pacific Company has ,
was de- eight. The Boston
and
purpose
same
the
for
told the mayor that the enlargement of laudable purpose and U. rafter have
ma- their plant means the employment or Its share of
municipal deposits re-,
featEd by the Democratic city
,',40 additional men which, added to tint
chine, of which Mayor Fitzgerald was Navy Yard employees, will mesat 3titi moved. Might not the next mayor,
men put to work. The city of Bostot crating into office, insist •that, in,
R part..
the ,.onstructive departments employ old
of
criticism
mayor's
The
order !‘) obtain municipal deposits,,
about
4500 men.
at
Finance Commission, delivered
The news that the contract had been , a bank must. permit his friends tol
the :k warded to the Charlestown yard wasa borrow freely without,
sound security.
Fanelli] Hall, was straight from
not announced officially at Washington,
the
shoulder and contained enough of hut Mayor Curley
it he desires
advise
We
mayor,
received a str:Aght
convincing. tip that the
announcement we3 as- to make his "Boom Boston" fund
exact truth to make it
of office 'tired. The contract calls for a ship
his statement
successfol, to recall
Mayor Fitzgerald goes out
than !hat Will cost 31,300,000 or thereabouts,
with a larger body of admirers
the bid of the yard having been in- concerning the State Street Trust
we are re- 'teased 10 per cent.
Compaay and other banking houses
he ever bad before, and
Curley believes that the work of inif
minded once agan of the fact that,
stalling the cranes and ways Can be unwilling to contnbute. and see her'
fight for re-election, started the moment the appropriatieti large a fund be can
rains awes
he had made a
have won against all roes through and that the laying of those who, voluntarily and
'would
lie
without
the 'keel will take Wee. in sixty days.
1:very effort will lie made to hurry un the .application of offieiai pressur0
be seen whether his the work so that employment may is art ready to co-operate for
it remains to
the/
•'"
,.en the men now idle. •
nitupendous tactical mistake in tne
building of the city.
pera
will have
recent campaign
his political formanent effect upon

SHIP CONTRACT

Gets Tip That Charlestown
Yard Will Receive
Appropriation./

THOSE

•

tunes.
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Thi-ee R" Teactungr SUFFOLK JAIL
PROBE HELD UP
Suits Mayor Curley

Councilman Watson Asks
in Vain for Speedy In,k..s in It 'Benefit
to Pupils Not Only, But a Chance
•
vestigation.
to Keep Expenditures of the
School Board
The order calling for an investigation
Within Reason able Bounds.
of the Charles Street Jail by the City
Council was held up by the commit1
tee on prisons
plan

enunciated by Chairman
in the police depo...iment
., and has been
Brock of the school commi
ttee Promised the sitatioet,
Pollee Coin0? return to' the
"three R" methed
missioner O'Mear'
this. His next
instruction meets with
the entire an-- object is the sell
:!eminittee, which
at present takes a large
t,roval of Mayor Curle
percentage of
y, who sees in it the
tax rate to ,'induct its activi
V ',misfit to the
ties.
child, to the merchants
In regard to the new
ei the city and to the
policy of "three
treasury of the R" instruction,
the mayor said:
By the elimination of
"esthetic"
"The position taken
•ourses now given the child
ren the committee on the matte by the school
,nayor sees a chanc
r of general ine to keep within struction in the
'three Ws' Is a departure
• •i-tsonable bounds the expen
•;,e School Board. However, ditures of 'which will. in my opinion, be most
he intends pleasing io Boston
.0 hold a conference
mercha:its and benewith Superintend- ficial to the pupil
s of the schools, the
at Franklin Dyer soon
to discuss
ninjor
ity
of
whom
.0.leet of retrencinaent along
other to enter life's battle are now compelled
'ties, which means that his polic the1)
with only a gramy of mar school education,
'
,
enemy will not stop with the
but who now.
depar
tthrou
gh
a
knowledge of fundamentals,
cents under his control.
Shoul
d
be
telle
The mayor has already urged
r equipped than hereeconomy tofore."

FEb.

of that hody.yesterdaY
pending.a written opinion of the corporation counsel on the rights and
powers of the council to investigate the
jail.
Councilman James A. Watson, the
author of the order, argued for some
time for immediate action, but the committee desired to learn Its powers before proceeding. The committee meeting was private, but after it was over
Councilman Watson addreased. the
following letter to the rnembue
"I claim and
hall prove that the
management and administration
of the
Charles Street Jail is entirely
that the treatment of the prisonwrong:
er'', is
not up to standard, so far as
the humane and medical treatment
of the inmates is concerned, and that
so-ca
lled
drug users are not segregated
.
"1 shall further prove by
competent
witnesses that the discipline of
the Jail
Is lax, and that the suppl
ies
pureinseed in an economical are not
mantle
...
thus opening the door to graft
."
Watson did not make any
specif
l
charges, howeve-, de
ssirink
gepttha
ateeetrhe
names of his v•
be
until th

Mg.
There were thousands of
them
who came and went in
a steady stream
all day, and the snow
to them was a
godsend, inasmuch as it
was the first
opportunity to work that
itself to most of the appli had offered
cants in many
weeks.
It was not the typic
al
lounger or
"bum" who sought a
job either with
the city or with the
Eleyated, but instead the array of unemp
loyed who eagerly welcome any
chance for an honest
day's work. But there
homeless men in the line- were many
a threadbare coat and up and many
through which the snow broken shoes
SETS AN EXAMPLE
men worked. Sometime sifted as the
s
CONOMY, like chai'ity, begins at
tied up their feet, shoes the men had
and all, with
gunny sacks. Glove
home, in the opinioil. of Mayor
were practically
absent, and those
who waited beat Curley, and he has set on example
their reddened knuck
les
palms, or dug them deep against their of economy by reducing't.he payrolls
Into trousers
pockets—of goods so
thin that it did of his own department. Moreover,
little to keep away .cold.
it is his purpose to compel beads of
But all were eager for
the work, and
though the strenuous
his leae:,
ling required departments tofollow
both by the city andshove
by
Thep. ;,•,,•••- :le to
taxed the strength of the the Elevated tivhether or Mitt-if:Os
'
men,
•
t
e.
lack of a proper place
"
N u:n do SO.
to
proper food in many cases sleep or of
for a long ; Although this is not the joy-ride
time had ill equipped
them for such seaso
hard labor, there
n Of the year, it is not Unwere few
who
were willing to, give imp
their places to probable that, when the semen
someone fresher,
is
upon us, the professional
What made the Work
joyricirra
much harder 01 the cit
than usual, and doubly
y
will find themselves face
hard for the reemits to the
regular eity
force undeg contract by force and the to face with an executive order that!
the
Elevated,
I
the Net that Oiler
the rain the municipal automobiles shall be used;
snow had frozen, and
not only shovels, only for municipal business
j but picks, had to be used
and then I
to break it up only
by departments to which
It was a dreary group of shivering, before it could be removed.
they1
in
all
more than 4000 men
Scantily eta'', appealing humanity that
Were at are charged.
work
stood ankle-deep in the snow, with thin ?Ass yesterday, principally in the bustit is conceivable. Ad
section 9f the
that the
anti threadbare coat collars turned up this morning migh city, that business ordinance
t not be interfered
which ca
or
a
distinct
with
thrus
any
t deep into pockets,
and bands
more than possible. The
city's labeling of municipal
automornlea,,
that secured jobs from the city con- contractors were called Qt1 for 1200 more
men than
amid w!,:i.gb was Ignored
and nullified
tracters called on by Louis K. Rourke, -more teamsthe regular force, and for 800
. The Elevated had
1571 men by the Hibbard t-.:1,1 Fitzgerald
eommisloner of; public works and
at
work
and used 524 team, in Its
adthe
work ministrations,
of track clearing.
Poston Elevated.
Will be made
effectivel
Thou
gh
Commi
wor
ssion
d
er Rour
had gone out that every
the Curley admin
The
istration.
night that all of the stree ke said iast
4.
ts of the city in•iiny stiNe
one would be given work clearing up rroper below Hollis
d On municipal
street arc :lust' c!ear
gasoline. 1W
,,modo w
b, s
rtev
d
the snow, and they began seeking the 0fsn
hdeu
a /Jenny earned.. •
ero
rrs
ea itdh hla
vt
'
ral
worit. as it grew light yk.:4erday mornean be finished all over the
elty. , or

FALL IS
CI-SENO TO
BEET 1ED

Thousands Respond to Call
for Help to Clear Boston Streets.
—FT-B---Hi 1914
EAGER TO WORK, BUT
SUFFER FROM COLD

Labor With Thin Clothing,
Broken Shoes and No
Gloves to Protect Hands. !was

fEe. 14,1'414-

p
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CM:EY TO'
EIWORI3ORATION OPPOSE PLAN FOR
PLANT BUILDING

CITY PROPERTY
REDUCE
TO
LE
SA
,
OF
OF DIRECTORS
ADVISED
Not in a Position DEBT IS
Is
City
s
Say
He
PORT IS DEBATED to Finance the Horticul/tural
Scheme
viAYOR

1/
Mayor Curley Advocates
Project
1
Watson
His
es
Stat
Chairman Bancroft
Before Council—Mr.
14'VI Cu r '
,
r
—/
-,...
---n
—
--Mr.
on
-apposition wili ripade tit. Msayor
Belief That Such Acti
Criticizes His Plans
new
sed
propo
the
for
.
A
r_er
to anyo
/
Would Facilitate Improve- le;
Bay
Coulthurst Defends Them
horticultural building in the Back
to
plan
ry
ments and Relieve Treasu Fens. Be said today that the Parkins it!
V
------build the structure out of the
HT
UG
SO
- MORE SAVING
,
fund was entirely contrary to the Foyfund
the
ed
h
turn
HT
whic
Si011A of the will
LATITUDE IS SOUG
over to the maietenance and care of
parks. Ile added that, the city is not
However, in a position to handle the undertaking

council yester
At the meeting of city
for an ordi
d
aske
day Mayor Curley
William S. McNary,
all lanai
that
g
rulin
t
nance amendmen
11Y•
ei
"
"
"
IS
tee
mit
green
Com
l
and
enera
Bill
public prop
Otip0S0S
Departure from the
from the sale of
g ral buildings received
•
cultu
of
horti
et
effe
e
city debt
hous
onCAlso Told Plan Would
used for reducing the
noted in the plans which have been erty be
costing
is
out
s
point
fer Too Much Power
completed by Hubert G. Ripley for the which the mayor
than
more
or
,
roof
0,000
and
$6,00
wells
me
proposed building,
tile city nearly
s
city'
treat
total of the
will be of glass. but the•colonade
'25 per cent of the
Hugh Bancroft, chairman of the
l
would
in the surrounding and supporting
r
melt
mayo
expenditures. The
directors, and William S. McNary, one
will give the structure a diatine- annual
,
order
this
ir•e
from
imasm
the
of the directors and chairman of
exempt school property
aPPenea'nee*
the
Vive
s,
to
oner
issi
ally
land
comm
on
speci
ing
and
or
build
y
harb
of
the
d
appl
boar
Tt is proposed to erect
designing it to
took opposite sides on the hill to ineor- the so-called "10-acre meadow" between sale of some 3000 parcels of city propora
s been
corp
t)he
porate the port directo.-s as
Boylston road and the Richardson bridge .,erty which have at various time
This the,
.
sales
tax
al
tion of the port of Boston at a hearing in
Bay Fenn'
annu
j bid in at the
the Back
on the measure today before the legisla- 7The building will set back about 100 ; mayor proposes to dispose of by forers.
affai
itan
opol
on
metr
in
e
ce
itte
a
terra
reducing the debt.
tive comm
feet from the street, with
closure and apply to
ngs at 61,500,holdi
In giving his reasons for favoring thh front. 'The boiler rooms. machinery and
s
city'
the
He values
ved
ce.
terra
the
r
be
unde
bill, Chairman Bancroft said he belie
will
ers
000.
m- coal bunk
son declared
it would allow the directors to acco There will also be a broad terrace on
Councilman .James A. ‘Vat
port
the
ng
lopi
deve
in
more
hall
al
r's city ecconmayo
plish much
the
ay side. The main centr
Fenw
that
.11e
y
erda
yest
the
and at considerable less expense to
feet long and 110 feet wide. onty plan was placing the city in a false
purpose will be 175
to back his
long
feet
210
each
taxpayers in the long run. The
are
s
light. Be' read clippings
le vhile the wing
enab
to
was
mid,
he
cized the
ion,
ing
criti
porat
build
incor
main
of
75 feet wide. The
lie also
statement
the port Ind
enterprise and his
ng, with
to
ceili
on
the directors better to make
floor
from
Bost
feet
boom
75
be
r's
A with' rill
The mayo
council to partictrovements pay for themsfiv
gallery around the four sides.
failure to invite the
treitacilman John A.
Coun
drawing eTatagiallt poztAhe
high.
feet
60
.
be
ngs will
ipate in the work
with Mr. Watson end
. of the staltr.t.la
red
diffe
st
thur
Coul
had 'exsaid the city of Liverpool
commende--d the mayor.
in port imed the coun
pended about $140,000,000
31a 'torurl, also re ilemt
Lb
the
on
drain
Will
e
s
bay
the salaries
ej
ance
ur
ordin
provements without any
ayor
eil to reduce by
well as San Franof the park and
oner
ttax levy. This city, as
issi
Ligh
comm
er
Low
the
of
Get
,
Montreal
His Best to
$7500 to
cisco, Seattle, Toronto and
recreation department from
incorporating
,i4
issioner
Citx
Comm
the
ty
Depu
for
have adopted a plan of
e
of
Rat
ing
65000 and
of their harbor
. •
$3500
to
0
$420
from
Shea
those who are in charge
James IL
•,71ktr
s K. Rourke ap-1
Loei
developments.
ner
to
irio
Comm
erity
prosp
rman Bancroft
Because it will need its
blamed
It was explained by Chai
peered before the commit and
the directors more. offset the 25 per cent reduction in the:
s alike
actor
contr
the
and
ens
citiz
that the bill allows
the
their work by
new lighting contract with for the nuisances occurring through garfreedom in managing
to the rate of the
conic
to
ary
her
cess
unne
it,
uthis
making
going to do
bage and ashes being dumped toget
to carry out the city which he is
the city.
of
ons
secti
in
Legislature for authority
the
certa
in
in
ey,
Curl
rohst to obtain, Mayor
Mayor Curley asked for an ordinance
every new project.
incorporation of American Bernie last night, said he is
that
work more.•
said
ry
McNa
Mr.
allow no city employee to
io
on
Edis
at
the
of
thing
as
good
etwee
a
be
the
t
in
migh
was
eated
This
referred
.
inter
tors
week
the direc
than six days a
at present he fa- Electric Illuminating Company. The to.
ances
ordin
on
e
itte
comm
a later date but that
the
to
the present sys- ession was a dinner to the Electric Motor
vored a continuance of
The executive ,otrunittee will give a
the bill be re- Car Club by the Edison company.
that
ded
mmen
reco
ing March 23 on changing the name
hear
tem. He
me,
a
ered
deliv
General Court.
, Lieut. W. J.
square to Abraham Lincoln
Park
ferred to the next
of
sed the hill sage of greeting to the club on behalf
William B. Lawrence oppo
re.
aqua
that it gave too much' of Governor Walsh.
on the ground
Smith, president of the
torm. In this view he
direc
Frank
the
P'"" to
on of
Hort
rd
Edwa
Association of America..
le
by
Vehic
d
'Electric
was supporte
New York to act a s
from
came OW?
Lexington.
on
Bost
East
of
dinner was the third
k
The
atric
toastmaster.
George C. Fitzp
r of the bill only anniversary of the campaign started by
favo
in
was
said he
opcommittee considered that the Edison company to aid the devel
in ease the
and tin
'heir
les,
,i
vehic
prove
ric
elect
ady
alre
the
of
had
ment
the directors
tions surspeakers all dwelt upon condi
worth.
rounding that subject.
Lz,

port

0
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DS DENY BURDEN
Committee Issues Statement With
AS TO MANNERS AND MOR
ALS Respect to Elementary Grade
Based on Tests and Oberva

mposite Opinion of Boston Commi
ttee Members Places tion of Five Years
Responsibility for Childre,o's Condutt and Prece
pts STRENGTHENIN
With Home and Church Instea
G IS AIN/
d of Public Teaching
r JJ
/
;Strengthening of the work of the pub.
lying
1414

Ku'1
direct much of ill_
syithis now leveled lie schools to make them more practical
at them to the home for there was where ;II:d effective will let the chief aim of tin
it really belonged. If the homes did their school officials during the diming
year.
part the schools would be able to show according to George Y. Brock, chairman
better results, she thought.
of the school committee, In a statement
Michael II. Corcoran said: "I heartily made today. This is to be accomplished
agree with Bishop Hamilton when he through the adoption or definite minisays that when the Word of God is
standards for the pupils, individual
taken out of the schools we are breaking ti..ining in essential sula;ects and a
down all that is good In the boy and sitnpler and more detinite course. The
the girl. I think his closing sentence (ititiounctonent, in part, follows:
that 'Religion is at the bottom of editRecently the committee has employed
cation; that the fear of the Lord is the Professor Courtis to conduct arithmetstart of wisdom,' is as true as that ical tests in the elementary sclu.ola of
the SIM rises."
the city, and is now carrying on similar
Mr. Corcoran went on to say: "To my ets by its own teachers, in order to
view the schools today are attempting •stablish definite standards of aecomto do for the boy and the girl many dishment by the pupils in each of the
things they should be taught to do for .varions gasides, and to ascertain what
themselves. The question of opening :should and what should not reasona
bly
schools at night for the purpose of be expected of children of different ages
dancing etwouragea the boy and girl to in the grades. These tests are for the
be away from home. This seems to me !further purpose of devising means
to
eph Lee said: "The children are in to be one of its great faults, viz., the 'bring pupils up to standard requiretaking
away
the
of
boy and girl during mem s.
I Hie hours for half of the days
c year. There remain 10 waking the day from the essentials of anhool , The committee believes, after five
ef the school day and the other work, teaching them how to play. just. 'years of actual experience. and front the
the year for the home, to say as though they (lid not know naturally views expressed by educational authorwithout being shown. When I was a bties of high standini, of many
it
different
the church, to exert their
ice upon the child. I. do not say boy I thought I could play an excellent 'cities, that the course of study pursuda
tIt' •.a.hool. is doing everything it game of ball, and other ;ports without in the elementary schools of 'Boston is
being shown. What we are doing is to pedagogically sound. admirably arrange
to do in its fraction of hme.
d
for instance, do more in the way take out of the home and to bring into and that it contains * large amount of
b'finite moral training as dis• the school building the work of the . useful and valuable material.
father and mother.
The committee purposes, as rapidly 1,1
It
from moral instruction, but
"We all know that there is no induenceiposeible, and with the present course of
"at lack in modern education arises
like that of the holm. and I hope the study as a foundation and baaia,
the abdication of the home."
to es,
time will R0011 come when the parenta tablish minimunt requirements in tht
.a Frances G. Curtis, thc
woman will endeavor to make the home more various
studies taught in the elementary
ar of the school committee, said she attractive
and not allow those inter- fluhools for each particular grade; to
el that persons who criticize the ested in liocial work
to do all the work eliminate any non-easentials that may
seldom went into them, but there- for them. First of all. we
are attempt • have been included in the present course;
°owing without informing them - ing to do too much. We do not allow and
to fix attention More strongly than.
1 the facts. All that was lament- the children to go enough On their own ever before
upon improving the character
; a child was attributed to the resources. I believe that the children and quality of the
instruction in those
• she said, while the home train- of today have less respect for authority subjects which are
universally recognized
seldom
was
lack of it
taken tutu than before and I believe the schools as of fundamental importa
nee in any
ration, yet in nmeh of the critl- have much to 'do with it. Today the .
"'Iuml 8.Ygteill•
the sehoola all a iimg doing was cry is 'spare the rod and save the child.'
The principal advantages which the
little I say 'Use the rod and spare the child.' •'
led to the sibetel- abine.
tee hopes and porno:4es to acI I. I
01001
Dr. David D. seam-tell. the other memtill)list by this plan are briefly these:
:
1 . 1.1'
! ti.lI Iil, 1.“1.
her of the sub lob VOMMittee, preferred
For the 'minis: The ailoption of define
th.it i; eeid.I be lir. ter Li to sac nothine on this subject
ite minium-1n standards and the placing
of great emphasis upon individual tiatini ing in the esemntial sob,jeeto.
FEI3
For the icaclioN: The advantage of
allegations of ItisIm p J ohn
lamilton of the Method
tat c hurch
nubliv schools flin
tot produeing good- 'm responsible
anners and
morals in the
chililren under ,their
e. members of
school committee
Ili
'1".`
to accept the burden
it upon the home and the
t.
It was at a dinner of the
1.11 Massachusetts Alumni of
Wilin Academy, -given on Monday
ig that Bishop Hamilton
made the
molts.
F. Brock, diairnmn of the
• cemmittee. said: "This is
one of
seeping general statements that
carrieS conviction with it to the
ht fill person. I deny his premise,
air public schtiols are producing
2. men and young women of
good
aial good manners, as the result
clierts of the godly men and wowho are teaching in our public

SIMPLER SCHOOL
COURSE P01,1 C
NOW ANNOUNCED

1.7 ;irek

they are now following, and which will
be a condensation of the course with
whieh they are all-eatly
and
a al
le to

:::,,i,b.,:on tiliteyma‘treilrli
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Where Is Col. Luther and Why?
JDUN4L
FEB. i,i9I+
ANNEXATION BILL DEAD
'House Refuses to Substitute Reve

Special Reports From Washington and Richilimul An
More Than a Little Confusing.
O.*

re

Bill for Advere Report.
,

The final scene in
the Minor; of the
Revere annexation
bill Wit.9 enacted in
the House yesterday
afternoon, when . .
motion of Representative
Ca sassa,of
Revere to substitute the
bill
r the adverse report of
the corn Ittee wc
voted flown, only s'
•te
membei
standing in favor of
su bat tati011
The advocates of UV
sure(
rlid„ twit
nstc fir a roll call.
11
Representative Lawle of
Dorche
tit,”.
in charge of the adver
se report of tie
: metropolitan affairs
committee, said tie
' bill had been turne
d down on the I.ek
ommendation of Mayor Curle
y of 13):ton that the matter
should be put over
for a later date on accou
nt of the preof ent financial conditions
in Roston.

l

:
AN IMPt..),KT
ADI

I 8, 9 14

Di.c.I till:

N reducing the estimates of hi
department heads for the currett
year, Mayor Curley Is folloilpg an
example net by numerous 76deeessem as well as anheriug ti6 his determination that the tax rate muet
be kept down, but he should remember, as undoubtedly he will, that
there are certain lines of municipal
work which are absolutely necessary
and which, according to various
heads of departments, have not been
well done in the past because of
lack of funds with which
Amploy
enough men.
The people of Boston have beer
told within a year by the cominis
stoner of public works that it is Impossible to care for the streets of
this city as they Mould be caret
for, owing to the fact the numbe:
of men available for that work ii
not large enough.
The numbel
should be large enough, and thi Dressed in Palm Beach flannels, with
pink polka dots, he addressed
the)
mayor in revising the estimates
Young Women's Equal Suffr
age Association.
should see to it that they cover tlai,
Friends In Col. Amos
cost
of
adequate street-cleanin:
Talleyrand Lu- an effort.
While
work. Let it not be possible for ther will make an earnest effort today colonel has achiev It is true that the
ed some reputa
to learn where he
tion
as
a
is
versat
and
ile state
why he is
such an excuse to be valid in th:
that he has broken sman, it cannot be
there. 'Various despatches
as
receiv
ed
many
In
year now begun.
records
this office last eveni
as the subjoined
ng warrant such
South would indica reports from
tha
For the perennial delinquencies
te.
the building department the annua
Washington, D. C., Feb.
excuse has been, "We haven't met
16.—Col. In
Washinr,ton organize
Amos Talleyrand Luthe
r, historian and of the
and in behalf
enough," Tee same familiar words
colored men of
student of political
the South
mand
progre
ss, delivered
detheir rights from
have been uttered by the health ani
Congress.
eloquent address In
Call on President
Zion Chapel
Wilson, the rn
some other departments. Mayo: this
whose ''rise of
-4
afternoon at the InvItatit
duty Is so
of the cannot
Gurley should cut out the at:perdu- pit..,tr,r and standing commi
recognize Itherta, lino th....t he
t
*.
but
The
hand
who is
colonel, who prefaced
and glove with
his remarks by their
ous employees in every department tho
men who
pro. Inence In
statemeet that
father was fa- gal
politics to the oval
but he should make it useless in 19,1i mous In connectionhiswith
suppres,don of the
Siethe undocolored
for any department head to atternof - round railroad during abolition days, "I feel strong on tills subjecvote.
t,"
the
colonel, "for my
said
spoke in part as follows:
whole feeill;
to hide behind excusers which wit "Every colore
yf recaerdsomw.erae
for
neprImlnolsntenhta
d ino.ti in the
South
accen
by
ted
shbul
those
,,tri(clogi
d
devote his time and
not he
n,sie.elito.f
whoa
energy to tiT
vehse I,
n
0
t
i
he
°i,ei
achiev
ing
Cl
a
v
a
li
l
compl
d
War."
ete political freed
health and safety are endangered by The
om.
constitution is being violat
he intended ee
ed as o
vvindicationseidt
r:
c
thttei
the non-performAnce of necessary long as he Is deprived
of his vete under any pretext, and he
thSetraettei; to do
municipal work.
should

Demands Political Freedom

submit t., iuh degrad
ation.

not
Let you rights.

of Negroes

l'et7:81fef

their

ruglagn'lrethefo°°r

cone:nut:ow
conld

neat pa
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",HOW CAN I BEAR TO LEAVE
THEE?"
mAyott JOIINT F. VITZGERALD
: in his old office
coat,

cleaning out his desk in his oifice in Cily
Yesterday prepa-afocy to
turning it over today to
James M. Curley. Ile is resting for a momett
thinking things,
perhaps—and the dust-rag lies idle
on the chair.
-Ant
..

.
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l'HE CIVIC SPIRIT FUND.

,101..
.
141,4114.M1ITI.1.•1•11••••

bY Journal

Staff Pltotglapher

MAYOR CURLEY'S fund for commercial expansion has but just
been opened. There is room for
every public-spirited citizen, firm and
corporation to aid in making it a
permanent and impressive monument
to public spirit. The high cost of
taxes in Boston and the Commonwealth is due to a steadily growing
belief that the city and Stat teastales should finance Inn
as well
as necessities.
Mayor Curley is trying to develoi
aublic spirit in the opposite dime
Linn. It is a timely effort, and
means more than the possibility o
tdding to Boston's commerNal
I.
:till holding office W,; ,:ongre.,
:sinan iron" th e i weliti
ige. It means a new realizatior
Massachusetts district, Will be inaugurated
mayor of Boston at 10
,hat the individual has his part tr
this morning in Tremont Temple,
&clod
the largest auditorium
lo in making Boston what every
:available. As f
preliminary to taking office Curley tvac itintated a
nwin,ber of the
good citizen desires that Bostonshall
Lodge of Elks yesterday afternoon.
Bostof

CURIEY IN OFFICE
AS MAYOR TODAY

•

Audience of 4000 Expected to Witness
Inaugural Centmonies in Tremont Temple— Mayor-Elect
Renews
His Threat to Remove Everett.

•

The taauguration day in 'rremont Ternpie Is the second
in history to take Place
outside of City 'Hail. Mayor Fltzgeram
four years ago chose t.....44 Hall, but
Curley, on account of the mana appitealions for tickets, selected Treniont Temi
ple.

4000 to. Attend
Ii la estimated ttig hearty 4000 persons will witness the tpauguration, inchiding the full membership of the Po
Bono Public°, or Tammany Clip. Many
congTessimen are also expected to attend
to see their fellow member qualify for
mayor.
The new mayor spent yesterday
in
a quiet faealon, except
his initiation Into the Elks. In for
the morning
he attended St. Joseph's Church, where
the Rev. Garrett. Barry asked the
prayers of the congregation for the success
of his administration.
Mayor-elect Curley last night reiterated his promise made during the campaign to remove Building Commissioner
Arthur G. Everett. He said:
'If' Mr. Everett's resignation Is not in
my hands fifteen minutes after my Inauguration. I shall remove him from office. I do not wish to /tante yet the
man who Is to take his place, Ina I
assure you someone will take his place,"
he said.
Mayor Fitzgerald and his office staff
put in some strenuous hours yesterday
afternoon and evening, cleaning out his
office in preparation for the arrival or
Curley. All the rugs were taken up
and the office, presented a sad, bleak
appearance. However, friends of Curley are preparing to nil it with Howe,s

' today.

The director of Institutions
serve for an indefinite term. allsalal
commissioni
ars is to be fixed by the
, governor. Una
with the approval of tilt:
der the control of the commission, the
director shall have direct charge of
the department and all institutionti
connected with it, but in all matters
he shall he subject to the comtnlaelon.
The director shall appoint, subject te
the approval of the commissitiv, four
' executive secretaries and a business
agent. Each of the executive secretaries shall be held responsible for the
, conduct of a group of institutions.

C

urleva Plans to Help; .
Mayor Wishes Him Luck

By James M. Carley
I SHALL take up my new

duties determined to do my full
ditty by all of the citizens of this

great city,

I shall fulfil every
pledge that I made to the people
in my campaign platform. I shall
do everything in my power to
help develop Boston, commercial.
ly and industrially, and to make
it a better place tob‘
l'.'e
t in- for all
its people.

By John F.

A ;')*
:gerad

AM happy in the thought that
in a few hours I will be relieved of the burdens of the mayoralty. I need a rest. A person
can stand just so much. Bosten
is now awakened in a business
way and I hike to feel that I have
done my fort share of the work
that brought this about. I wish
the new mayor the best of luck
and sincerely hope that his administration will be a successful
one.
.1

i4

.

NUN PLACES
BOARD MERCER
Ili) TO SOLONS

In his inaugural address the governor
dwelt at considerable length on the advisability of consolidating the various
unpaid boards and substituting for
them a central body which would have
charge of all the institutions in the
Commonwealth.

Transmit Report

Board of Fire Commissioners
Plan 2 provides that the Central Board
of Fire Commissioners shall be, composed of men who are experts In the
various lines of work required, and that
I the duties
which in Plan 1 are distrIaWed among the directors and the eaecia
tive secretaries shall be performed by
the members of the board.
• In transmitting these two plans for
the consideration of the Legislature
Governor Walsh Baia in part:
"In the report herewith submitted, the
commission finds after thorough hivesligation. That our present sYs't m Ot
managing the institutions of the Stati
Is faulty and leads to waste and un.
necessary expense, and that In the in
terest of economy and efficiency a cool
plete reorganization of all the &ate ac
tivities in dealing with its Institution;
should be undertaken.
"The sole issue presented to the Leg'stature. therefore, is this: Is it in the
interest of a better and more economical management, and that means, is it
in the interest of the taxpayers of the
Commonwealth that a change from the
separate independent management af
our State institutions should be made
and In its stead a new system established proriding for a., central board of
control?
"The importance of this subject can
be better realized by a consideration of
the following statistics: The numbers
of members of boards, commissions and
trustees which the report deals with
and which this problem concerns are as

follows:

Maud of Insanity
Board of Charity
Prison Commission
Trustees under Board of Insanity.
Trustees under Boaol of Insanity..

9
5
89
28

Yesterday's message transmitted a reTotal
133
aort of the commission on economy and
Number of Inmates of institutions
affected
eificieney along the general lines laid
22,120
Number of employees
487
dorm in the governor's inaugural. The Investment of State money to
date In all these institutions
commissioners recommended two spe824.453,016.19
cific r,lans for the reorganization of the
When the message was read Repreinstitutional Administration, as follows: sentative White of Newton moved
that
_
it
be referred to the committees
I A centralized control under a
Public institutions and ways arid ofmeans
A•hoard of five commissioners, emjointly, but after some debate a mopowered to vest the duties of adtion by Represeatative Washburn
that
ministration in one director, who
it be referred to the committee on
pubshall be assisted by four executive
lic institutions alone was adopted
by a
secretaries.
vote of 74 to 64.
Superviaioe and actual control
•by a board of five expert commissioners, who shall give all their
time to the ..iirties of their office,
-with particular referand be ehoi,
ence to the.. problems involved "from
an administrative and correctional
Fitz's Omnibus of "Sweet
standpoint."
Adeline
f •
Fame Will _Be Auctioned
•
Of the two plans the economy end effiOff.
"Sweet Adeline" is a
chancy commission favors the drat,
Not the song. Never. back nur44.
which, In detail, provides that the live
The antamobilt
commissioners shall be appointed by that in the last ta'o
yea:15,11,k carried
the governor and council for tive-year the harmony and the glory'IR
the
gerald administration
terms at salaries of $1000 each,
more than Fitz40.000
The chairman of the board, whi.Th Is
:TT-7
TI1P
strain was too much.
to be known as the Commission of Pub- in
The
bad
ear
.nape.
Is
mesa,
to
the
fed
Institutions,
Legisiait
shall be designated by
lie
in a special
cost $31.00. It
will
sold by the adamantine;
new mayor be
tura yesterday, Governor Walsh puts it the governor.
public auction hi the
rear ocicltr, et
specific:lily up to that body to go Into
as soon as tip.
To Formulate Policies
eppscAt"or
estn
he
consolidation
the
question
of
of
obtained!
,
the
Mt linnet price e'eutteit
The board will formulate the general will be set
of 1700
on it
various State boards which have super- policies and plans for the entire work "1-InniliPMPrit In
nitre!"
vision over the State institutions for of the new organization and shall
apthe Insane, the defective and the de- •
director of

Asks

Inquiry

Into

Ad-

solidation.

2

TWO PLANS OFFERED
FOR REORGANIZATION

Present SystemMana,,
ing Institutio s Faulty, !
Says Governor.

pendent.

institutions. aubiect
I point a
' !to confirmation Ai the governor.
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o44250 RAISED BY
IN 25 MIN. TO BOOM LOSTON
!$1,000.,000 Fund is
'LIST OF CONTRIBUTORS TO MAYOR'S • Born at Meeting
MILLION-A- YEARBOOM BOSTON FUND
in City Hall.
5100r
James M. Curley, mayor, City Hall.
Col. William A. Gaston, National Shawmut Bank
Thomas P. Beal, Jr., Second National Bank
John J. Martin. Exchange Trust Company ..........-....... •. 1000
LOGO
E. A. Grozter, Boston Post
•
a „.•„., .. 1000
Eugene VanR. Thayer, Merchants National Bank.
.....o....„ .... 1030
Jordan Marsh Company. Washington street.
1000
- ..
Clarence W. Barron, Boston News Bureau •
•. 1000
A. G. Ratshesky, United States Trust Company
.• .
.....a........... 1000
Joseph P. Collins, 2416 Washington street
Gen. W. A. Bancroft, Boston Elevated Railway Company......... 1000
.. 1000
John R. McVey, Hibernia Trust Company
W. F. Kearns, W. F. Kearns Company........ •a. — •.s....... • -.... 1000
,..,......... 1000
Matthew Hale, Boston Journal
- . 1000
, •
James W. Kenney, 79 Terrace street, Roxbury.
1000
/Russell G. Fessenden, American Trust Company
1000
New England Telephone and Telegraph Company, Milk street.
1009
Eugene N. Foss, B. F. Sturtevant fsompany
••
1000
Patrick F. Sullivan, Bay State Street Railway Company
1000
W. F. Fitzgerald, Fitzgerald, Hubbard & Co
1000
Joseph H. O'Neil. Federal Trust Company
1000
John T. Connor
„....,.... 1000
Boston American, Summer street
.........- 1000
Boston Globe, Washington street.. . .
. • • 1000
Charles Pfaff, Massachusetts Breweries Company
,..
1000
H. P. NaW11. Hugh Nawn Contracting Company
1000
George S. Mumford, Commonwealth Trust Company
1000
James J. Phelan, Hornblower & Weeks,
1000
Hugh Bans-roft, Board of Port Directors
1.000
Christian Science Monitor
1000
Boston Advertiser, Washiriaton street
a.
1000
Boston Transcript, Washington street
1000
Beacon Trust Company, Boylston street
1000
J
Daniel E. Wing. First National Bank. • •
1000
Philip Stockton, Old Colony Trust Company
... • • .. 1000
Allan Forbes, State f3treet Trust Company
1000
H. H. Wiggin, Boston and Pacific Steamship Company
500
Max Mitchell, Cosmopolitan Trust Company .
500
Marks Angell, Roxbury Iron and Metal Company
500
Lew C. Hill. John L. 'Whiting Company
500
Patrick O'Hearn, 218 Adams street. Dorche er
500
Herbert K. Hallett, Fourth Atlantic',Natio 1 Bank
590
H. P. Hood & Son, Rutherford aven e7(•
n B k
500
Harry W. Cumner, Boylston Natioa
250
Millett. Roe & Hagen, 15 Congress tr, et
.,/
250
st\eet.....
.
•.
.. .. .•
1
C. H. Blackall, 20 Beacon street Devosishire\
250
••
Simpson Bros. Corporation, 166
250
D. William Wade. Chadwick Bostonkead Cori1ny
250
Francis C. Hersey, Hersey Manufacluring Company
William H. Minton & Co., 31 State street.
- .,
200
M. E. & C. E. Wyzanski. 1 a Tremont street.
qn0
- -..
Luke D. Mullen, Charlestown Trust Cnmpan
200
Brown Wales Company. South BostonN.,
•.
200
Harris Poorvu, 43 Tremont stre
street
shingt
150
Wadsworth, Howland 8z Co.. 84
...„.. ....,., 150
E. T. Slattery Company, Tremont a eet
' 100
W. H. Woods. city Council . • • .
.
•••.- 100
.
Dr. J. F. Connors
100
Francis L. Daly, 251 Causeway street.
'
.. ....
100
Frank J. Callahan
•Williani Meyer, Carpenter-Morton Company.
toe
100
Joseph Paul
.... -•
100
Michael Donc.van

. Iggg ALL RECORDS

,
1
,

.

•

W. H. McMasters. •
John W. O'Mealey.
D. L. Prendergast
Pierce McCarthy
Senator James H. Brennan--..•..• ... • •• • •• •

a ..•• •
•

i00
100
• 100
50

ARE BIOKN
NewspaperOwners
Bank ':eads and
Other: Aid.
The "Million Dollars a Year'
Boom Boston Fund" got a flying tart yesterday.
Within twenty-five minutes
yesterday after loon Mayor Curley gathered in the oldI alder manic chamber at City Hall an
assemblage of bank presidents,
railroad heatis, newspaper owners, merchants and public officials, ,-losed the doors to..prevent e
and alked $44,250
out
r poc cts into the
coffers
e fund,1
It was th quickest and most, intmediately successful financial campaign ever waged by a inayor of
Boston, and is said to be the first
instance in the history of this country of a city's going divectly to the
business men for money to finance
improaements looking toward
industrial developrnert.
From the moment that Mayor Cur..
ley concluded his preliminary remarks for aontributions for the sake
of booming the city and Jr:din I.
Martin urged that tI4 doors be
closed to prevent any would-be conIributors escaping, the pledges of
Leal'O. neat ?ay.
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FITZGERALD DENIES CURLEY'S FIGURES

14Federal Truat Colulany,
John Fostqr Fund...
Old Colony Trutt CentDans.
Park
Hyde
Library Building Fund
Old Colony Trust Company, P. 1.'. Sullivan
Public Library Punt'.

510.1b

Jel

!224.2.1.
456.84

164,2a9.29

S

$7.403,203.85
Money handled by the Sinking Fiii.
conunissioners was on deposit Jan.
follows:
National Bank
$66,181.61
ial National Bank
73.102.31
`...1 tonal Bank
,trtl N;nlowil

I l•lational Security Bunk
I National Shawinut Bank
N,;(1.1.1111 17nlon Bank
ttld Boston National Bank
People's National Bank
second National Bank
Wehster and Atlas National Bank,
Winthrop National Balk
American Treat Cu
, nay Stabs rust ••
Beacon T .it Co..
I.edon Na Drown
Trust Co
saints .- !rust Cc
t 111011Wealth
,
:nillio!it71111 Trust Co
; Mange Trus, Co
iiilirns co

54,0005l
104,M8.50
108,7117.68
107,31t1.37 ;
73,988.0S
c3,2r15.84
100,278.23
108,817.St
56,159.a:
98.84n.tit;
116,tr26.71;
24,81,),82
138,43:9.4n
10,005,1s
loam,sr,
130,721.05
9,717.311
20,387.01

Tne:t
N•.,1

;id

1•'•;•

1 Ls,tin 00

Co

t. •Colony Trnst Co
I • don Trust Co
8trret Trust Co
I cited States Trust Co
ounn; Nat ional Bunk
Total deposits Jan. 31, 1014

104,342.25 '
27,73tt.s5
tui,tm9.18
7s,101.19
$2,111149.6c9.08
168,069.33
$3,018.638.41
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EXCELLENT

INAUGURAL

addresses by mayors
a rule, rhetorical efforts,
based largely on good intentions and
a more or less clear appreciation of
Mayor Curley's
the eity's needs.
A

are, ae

Inaugural address was a model of its
kind. The new elecut e knows Bos-

hit

appreciates tb condition and
needs Of the city, adJ he has plainly
stated his views on important munic''
ipal topics. •

His addrirsii noleo iatts

to

obscure any sseatial part, and we advise every citizen to keep it handy
for future reference. Boston has seen
mayors of larger reputation than Mr.
Curley repudiate their own platforms
and pledges, conveyed in Inaugural
addresses, within fro ty-eight hours
after taking office.
We have a well-defined idea that
Mayor Curley intends to make good.
There is no adequate reason why he
shouldn't. There is every good reason whY he should. albreover, he
highest degree to
has ability in the

do what be desires to do. He will
never be a victim of his under-'trappers.

ate•

Says 1913 Tax Collections Were Less Than 1912, Not
More, and That Mayor Should Tell Whole
,cFp .Stayy on Debt Question.
1914
of John
The reflections on the financial aspects of the administration
P. Fitzgerald, nfade by Mayur Curley in his inaugural speech yesterday,
promise to go
proved too much for the former to stand and, in spite of his
figures.
Curley's
disputing
statement
a
out
he
sent
into seclusion,
-Special assessments are the -ride VII
TLts statement, however, the mayor
collects ItS
decla,•es is his last. "It is not my de/ inanY Places. while Boston
dlis:
nt
is
rs co
a oe
osn his ,a
mB
r,
bIll
1f
st
mayor's polies, or
s're to discusc•
t nwtiletile
grvea:
his actions," he said. "He must stand ('ate, what about our syuburba, lies Camplaces,
or fall by therm and 1 intend that he bridge, Malden, Quincy and other
tere tbe tax rate is from S2 to 10
have a free hand."
:arger than Boston's?"
.layor's statement said:
Th
Ff
11, i 9
he
when
mistaken
Is
Cmiey
"Mi..yor
WALtql
the
for
been
says that 'it' it had not
Li
extraordinary effort to induce the paythe
ment of taxes in the closing days of
the
present year I would have found
a
public treasury absotutely without
records
dollar upon taking office.' The
an
at the city collector's office show
increase in the Percentage of collee- Mayor
more
tions of 1912 taxes outstanding for
per
than a year of but two-thirds of I
percentage
the
of
decrease
a
and
cent,
one-half
of collections of 1913 taxes of
of
of 1 per cent., making a difference
Governor Walsh and
err Curley
off
but $35,000, which is a long way
collec- will be the guests of ,honse atlthe Linfrom $525,000 tax surplus. If 1913
the coln day celebration of the ex-regents
Bons were as large as last year or
•M tilt. D. A. R. at the Hotel Vendome
would
$200,000
year before, $150,000 to
tottntrrow afternoon. The mayor will
have been added to the surplus.
hi,c•,rirn ittro:
cc
Ilitite
t
Brat dhey h
Mai
ed
.mM
tis
is
effsr,
a
pay' z
"Then, again, 1913 had 53 weekly
c the
41n ell't
100
'
ordinarily,
52
against
rolls,
leaders of the Boston . Tea party, or
was lost to the surplus by the additional
for ''Beer Party," as the erudite mayor
week. more than $500,000 was spent
perms: calls it.
new school buildings and other
pIs
l:
d:
etl
Ed,,ii:a
t tntheef Re
v. stE
the
, spile
A.
arkteerns. w
l er
ut,h
came tv,O
formerly
which
,
Improvenents
nent
from loans.
Past Commander Gilman of the
mine
-No other administration but
l
B.. Mrs. Charles H. mitsury and
G.
sie
handled these problems. Therefore thla
and the Rev. Stephen H. Roblin.
surplus of $523,000 in tax money
will be sung by Master Charles
solos
as
$227,000 In water income, $155,00 in all,
Savage, boy soprano, and others. Mrs.
against an average of less than $200,0011 j'annie T. Irezen, one of the aurvivinc
in all administrations outside of mayor nurses of the Civil \Var. will be among ,
ttiuhurd.s and my own, is a record that the guests.
speaks for itself., The mayor was asked about Boston s

AND CURLEY
TO BED•A.R. GuEsTs
to Be Introduced by
Descendant of Member of
Boston Tea Par

; "Boston has greater assets in property
!than any city in this country. Mayor
Curley should tell the whole story. so
that Boston people would know the real
facts. Boston's debt as quoted hy
mayor includrs twenty odd millions in
subways. Subways being self-supperring, ere eliminated by law in New Yoric
and Philadelphia, the only cities that
own subways outside of'Boston. Bain>W14 down the
more's surface sewage
streets. Philadelphia It es many c.f its
school buildings. Alan) Western "tieg
e buildings tor
which I have visited
city hall use. Low a oi street cum
struetion in 1 14t Western ?Hies are
charged Mree y againat owners of property, as exalt t the city here, which is
charged with he Irt n and collects
assessments.
"It in as idle to compare cities on the
basis of consuls figures, as (Cr as cost le
concerned, as It iv in btrmirp?SN estanlishments.

V ED. 3,
Senator Brennan
med
as Murray's Successor
At a banquet at -Young's Hotel yeaterlay afternoon by the welters at the
Inauguration of Mayor curierthrld sc
,ma
of the speakers during the recent city
campaign etrepuncilman Frank Crane
presided. Ederard k. Dolan was secrettary, Francis 1.. Dolan was treasurer,
and about. 75 of the supporters Of Mayor
Curley were 11440nt.
A boom was launched for Berliner
of CharlestoWn for
James H. Bren
Congress to trOC ;cc] Congressman Aturray from the d
and all,•of these
prescot pledged themselves to support
t.!,.enaisor Brennan for the seat .ntal to
start work ea once for..hts eswoo,Puf,

FED. 16,1914-

P1dU1L51 CUNiKACT LAMM

GARItA,GE. COLLECTION
c;
Declaring that contractors are 'receiving from the city the regular rate of
$2.50 a man for the work of collecting
ashes and garbage, but are Paying 75
cents a day to their non-English-speaking laborers, the Beaton Central Labor
Union yesterday adopted a resolution
indorsing the stand of the Teamsters'

Union anc kite Sanitary and Street
Cleaning Department Teamsters' and
Helpers' Union, and calling on the cite
to put a stop to contract labor,
k committee was elected to lay a protest before Mayor Curley against, the
employment of tion-English-epeaking
laborers on city work while citizens are
unable to get work from the firms to
whom the contracts are let.

Smith Is Favored
For City Treasurer
sAth,191 4110

rneFs-tF
failed of
nomination for the mayoralty by a
Slight margin, and who retired from
the City Council last Monday, Is mentioned prominently us city treasurer to
succeed Charles H. Slattery, provided
-the latter Is not reappointed.
It is possible that Sfattery will be, retained in office. If he does not hold the
position, however. Smith appears to be
the most probable selection. Most of
his aotive followere went over to Curley
after the election commissioners ruled
against Ills nomination.
Smith is in the Lewd bulginess, and

to
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MAYORAL MOTOR CARS
T is a somewhat interesting fact
that, since mayors of Boston took
a
to riding in touring cars and limousines, instead of street cars and
buggies, not one of them has
been satisfied to ride in the motor car
used by his predecessor.
Mayor

top

Fitzgerald during his first term rock:
night in a 22.3edy vehicle
known as ''Sweet Adeline." Mavor

day and

Hibbard got rid of that.as soon as
possible, and "Non-Partizan Na:,ce"
became as famous as "Sweet. Ade'had been.
line.
VLA •1,et
In spite of prpa mti.'to‘the contrary, Mayor titz
d came back,
Nance"
"Non-Partizan
was
and
promply e.,ent to the dealer in second-hand goods. It, or she, wee kale.ceeded by "Senatorial Sal," but the
constant demand on licsr took her to
tile autoniaile boneyard within two
years anti she was succeeded by
"Nocturnal Nell," whim, apparently,
expired last month with the mayor's
final term of office, for she is no
longer coon in the rear of City Pali.
"Booster Bess" has come into the
She
posseaslon of the new mayor.
may be able to break all inayorai
records for mileage, hut the task will
not be an easy one,

treasurer cif the General Theological
Library. He hi also a trustee of the
New England Hospital for Women amid
Children, and a director of the Cosmopolitan Trust Company. He is a graduate of Harvard and of the Harvard
Law School.

I
e-City
- Hall Notes!

Now that John A. Sullivan has
been
sonfirmed as corporation counsel a large
number of young lawyers who labored
nights and days for the cause of
CurleY
for mayor are preparing to move
out
af their offices into the Treznont Bulbsing to start in assistant corporat
ion
counseling, at salaries varying from
$5000 to $5000 a year. The present attitude of the administration does not
look
omising for them, however,
. It is Just
probable that thc Good Government AlmtOCiEttiOti lihe"
t
S
eM,
be drawn
on to fill eie 6 lel
eel i
Mayor Curley, after a conference with
the building department yesterda
y, decided -to sign the amendment to the
building limits ordinance extending the
time when It will take effect
from
March 1 to May 1. The council passed
this, although Councilmen Kenny and
Watson dissented. The first report wan
that the mayor would veto it, a rumor
that caused Councilman William
It.
Woods's hair to turn a shade
grayerl
than it is. This is his first order
as a
member of the City Council and he
was
quite proud of the manner in which it
went dying through.
Strict orders have been issued at
Meyer Curley's office that no visitors
will be allowed to enter the outer
office
after 5 o'clock at night. This
reform
caused soeie consternation among those
who thought they could enter
at any
hour to interview their leader.
Last
night Patrolmau MacHugh
was forced
to threaten physical violence
to iceep
some
the visitors from forcing their
way iii. Lyon a representative
from
East Boston was forced to leave
City
Hall without seeing the mayor.

Chairman Salem D. Charles of the
Street Cominiesion ;cell he he, dens
better than contribute fo the Boom
13013ton fund by voting with his fellowmembers on the Street Commision to
allow the Carnegie Steel Works to
build
a spur track from their factory to
the
Ileeton and Albany line. From the
very
start he was heart and soul with 'the
idea and Mayor Corley's speech to hint
was only a repettion of his own ideam
on the metter.

CURLEYkAii4ES
LACK OF MONEY
ON TAX-DODGERS
Wants State-Wide Tax
Rate for Personal
Property.
FINDS $2,000,000
EXPENSE INCREASE
Says Estimates of Many
Departments May Have
to Be Cut.
19)4e
A fiat tax rate throughout the State
on personal property, lower than tlae
Boston rate, was the idea advanced ,
Yesterday by Mayor Curley as the only
solution to the present financial diffieulty into which the city of Boston nat.)
'alien. This he contends will do away
with the present practise of the rich of
moving from Boston to towns with a
smaller tax rate every winter, in order
to dodge the high Boston rate, and add
millions to the income of the city.
The mayor offered this 'after receiving the "beidget" or estimated exependitures of the city departments for the
corning year. which show an increase of
ahnost $2,000,000 over the actual expo
,enditures of these departments Iasi
ar
The total of the estimates is $16,390.00.8e, whereas the amount which the
city can appropriate under the law for
these departments amounts to but e14,465.601.80. or almost $200,000 less than
was allowed last year.
Crider these circumstances Curley
will
be compelled to cut $2,000,000 or so
from
the estimates, thus causing much
suffering all along the line. His
reduction
In the salaries of the high-pric
ed clerk
effeeted some change, but
it may be
neeessary for him to discharge
a number of employees unless
the extras
k,sked for by the departme
nt heads can
be slashed in some other
way.
"I am not responsible for
the sins of
my predecessors," said the
mayor, "but
the situation is here and I
must shoulder it. I am arranging an
interview
with several Harvard
s of
economics for tomorrow professor
to
thresh out
the whole taxation
situation- Just at
present the city can have
hut $9.20 of
the tax rate, but if the
estimates of the
department heads were
would be neceeeary for the nilowed it
"fly to go to
the Lekislature and
receive an inereuee
6
'
.'ti2we
Ho ver.'I believe
that
39.26 per thousand ought the rate of
to be Rune(dent for the maintene
nce of the
departments. If the
city
wealthy people
the city were OnlY
of
permitted to
their obligations to the
-Ity there NISI
wo
be no necessity of
increasing the ci
share of the tax rate.

BU
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Amos Stands by Southern Whites
Washington, D.

•

C., Feb. 15.—001. APIOS
Talleyrand Luther, the well-k
nown explorer and sociologist, lecture
d
this
, evening before a
large and fashionable
I audience on 'The
Federal Constitution,
Its Weakness and Defects
,"
col. Luther took a firm stand
on the
subject of the franchise and insisted
that, no matter what the constitution
might say, the South was entirely justified in suppressing the colored vote
and
also in relying on the suppres
sed Vote
to prevent the South from being
suppressed in the matter of representation
.
The colonel declared that he was
the
best friend that the colored men
had.
, He believed they should
devote their
I entire time to industry and
ignore Poll-

ties. Ile told of his experienee with
white men who had been honest unel
they entered politics and then beim , ,
professional grafters. He thought lb it
in Itself was the best reason why colored men should abstain from polities,
permitting white men to do such dirty
work.
Ile was positive, he said, that the
Southern white man was the . colored
man's real friend and could be relied
upon always to look after his interests.
The colonel's lecture was delivered at
the request of the Southern Colonels'
Association and was warmly applauded.
He explained that he was a descendant
of the Georgia Luthers and that his
family were among the largest slave
owners before the Civil War.(

Believes in Militancy for Women

Washington, D. C., Feb. 16.—Col.
Amos
.Talleyrand Luther, dressed in
Palm
Beach flannels of white, with
pink polka
dots, addressed the Young Women
's
Equal Suffrage Association this noon
at
the luncheon given in his honor,
on "It
Is a Right, Not a Privilege."
The
colonel was introduced by Miss Agnes
Poindexter, a well-known society wornan of Battle Creek, who is visiting in
this city, and he spoke for more than
half an hour without notes.
Col. Luther said that the time for
half-way measures had passed, and
urged upon the young women before
him the necessity for adopting militant
methods in order to obtain their rights.
Tie denounced President Wilson in unmeasured terms for his indifference to
the suffrage question, and intimated
that the cause would gain Immeasurably
If its advocates would throw bricks and

EIYEN SUP
SHIP CLIILI
Secretary Daniels - Make
Award for New Naval
Vessel.
$1,171,713 BID WAS
LOWEST RECEIVED
First of Her Type, She Will
Embody Military
Characteristics.
194rout

cobble stones through the Whit* House
windows.
Continuing, he saw': in part:
"It is not a privileee that You
are
seeking; it is
right that you denim:ed.
Woman is the superior being; man is
the inferior animal. Man will tell you
that your place is in the home, but
The
ract for the S1,500,000
nine times out of ten when he
says supply ship was awarded to the
that he is trying to think of pretext
s C.Itarl
for declining to provide you with
estown Navy Yard by Sitcre'-.
adequate homes.
tary of the Navy Josephus Daniels
"There should be no more
dilly-dally- yesterday afternoon, as was stated
big, no more compromise with
the inevitable. Woman has the right to vote,
exclusively in yesterday's Journl
a
and woman must enforce that
right, would be the case.
peaceably, If possible, but by
militant
methods if those be necessa
Telegrams confirming the award
ry."
He urged the women to meet weekly were sent to Congressman Robert
a
for practise in throwing stones,
by Secretary Daniels. and to Secrein
order that, when their work
begins, tary Meaney by Governor Walsh,
they will be able to aim straigh
t and 1% ho is in Washington.
hit what they aim at.
,
The bid of the Boston yard. $1.171,713,
The colonel says that It is his
purwas
conside
'
rably
lower
than
those
pose to begin at once a campaign
for offered by private sniptatilders seeking
militancy in New England.
the contract.
The supply ship will be the fleet of
her type over built for the navy. Her
Washinf eon, D. C., Feb. 16.—In an ex- mayor
In my own city shows it. These design was developed to embody mill.
tensive interview given today by Col. are the reasons offered
t a ry characteristics reeommeeded by
:
"
'He
'the navy general board. She will be
is a live wire.'
Amos Telleyrand Luther to Andrew R.
"'He is against the Back
400
feet long, with 56 feet beam and 21
Kelley, a well-known journalist of tins "
Bay gang.'
will make business boom.'
feet draft. She is designed to furncity, the eminent expert on suffrage
"'lie can talk like a
ish supplies to a fleet of eight battlehouse afire.'
made this declaration of principles:
"'Ile believes in spending
ships for a :relied of two months. She
"I am unalterably opposed to women s
money.'
"For every 1000 male
inhabitants in will be equipped to burn Dither coal or
,suffrage. I do not believe that women this
country, one man, should be
'should vote for any officeee, even ce
per- oil and will have hirs!: powet radio outmitted to vote. He should be
chosen by fits and speelal facilities fot the rapid
their &am organizations. They lack the lot, and
it
should make no difference handling of cargoes.
.intelligence and discrimination that
whether the man chosen is
In preparation for the new vessel, Seccraey or
should be the asset of every voter.
imbecile. Give him the vote,
in order retary Daniels will ask Congress that
'I believe that only a very few men that official
s who have to pe elected $148,000 be appropr
iated for a building
should be permitted to vote. The aver- may be
elected. The people won't
slip and equipment at the Charlestown
g
!age man is unqualified for the voting what they
want or need, but they don't yard in
privilege, and no woman is qualified Mplace of an unexpended approthat
under
existing
methods. priation of the same amount for
IR. Nine men out of ten don't know why get
marine
Women, In the course of the.
next
carrac
1000
ks
there.
vote,
and the reasons that thee years, may know
they
enough to, vole, hit
governor Walsh In his telegram
gave for voting for a candidate for I doubt it."
declared that Secretary Daniels had full
confidence in the ability of the Boston
Yard to construct the ship, and
safit
Richmond, -Va., Feb, 16.--Col. Amos testimony concern
ing the comparative i that he had conveyed the thanks of.
Talleyrand Luther, the well-known ex- merits of the sturrilk county jail and 1 the people of Massachusetts to
the seeplorer, is in this city and a guest at the other institutions similar in scope tend rotary for his decielon. Th.t governor
age,
also
pointed te the fact that the buildJeffers
Hotel,
where
on
he has the suite
;
Col. feither declined an invitation to ing of slips will put Benton
in a posl.
occupied ny Dr. .Frantis A. Cook, an- address the Explorers' Cheb tonight, as thin to build more ships
in the future,
he
is tinder a pledge not to talk until
Mayor Curley, on hearing the news,
other well-known eeplorer, when here.
1 his !Ins; 1 to NI,,,ico is at an_...
end.
Col. Luther, who was dressed in fish"
y.p 'There
almedis one campaign promise
rule'
when
skins
bear
he received the report- ,
.0•-• filled."
The
building of this ship at
The mayor then dictated the
ers today, said that he was on his way
Statee.
Cliarleetown, the first one of any
meoithewinieT
.s
, to Mexiceo, where he intended to take a
considerable size since the closefe
that th construetion
f°il°ws
e
promineilt part in bringing peace out of
of
the CivIl War, means continuous
the sopply ship has been
awarded
employment to the men at the yard . txrhre
clam
rIx
aN
ctailon, Yard
a(
tif erie
of
b
i
a
and
mol4
marks
the
begnming of an era
The
lee said that it was his first visit to
of pernianeney, progress and
hoard and of secretary
prosRichmond and lend early tomorrow
Daniels '..a in
perity for the oldest yard in the
ronformity with the splendi
d Charmorning he will visit Libby Prison, as
United States.
ncter
public
of.
,eervice being 'cepa,- .
Tbe mayor also sent a telegr
the reeresentatlye of the Boston City
ered the e'Miro people of the
am
to
Council, which desires to obtain expert
President Wilson, conveying the
States by as great leader,Milted '
thank,
of the people of Boston P
Woodrow Wilson
' award.

No Women, Few Men, Should Vote

In Richmond and Won't Talk

Ik
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Tile bill which you klsnounee as
''fundamentally dishonest" provides
simply that the voter each fall may
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NALKER SCORES GUSHING'S

SCHEME TO ABOLIN
PARTY ENROLMENT

decide with which party he will
act, and that in making that choice
he need not be labeled, but may
vote at the primary as at the election, seri etly and free from any
form of compulsion.
Your idea that voters need guardianship and supervision in the exercise of the franchise Is miite consistent with the attitude of certain
reactionary leaders, who regard as
unwise all progressive legislation intended to free this government from
the political boss and the party machine and return it to the direct
control of the voters.
I appeal to the voters of the Commonwealth to watch the action of
the Legislature on this important
measure, designed to free the voter
from coereion and espionage, and
give him that freedom in political
action which the public welfare demands.

e:Peaker Grafton D. Cushing's declaration before the committee on election
laws of the State Legislature yesterday that the proposition to abolish party enrolment was fundamentally disJoseph
honest, brought ferny from
Walker, Mr. Cushing43 „predecessor as
Cushing Prefers Parties
presiding officer of thOlouee, a sting
In opposing the bills at yesterday's
ing reply in the form of an open let-lear.ng,
the Speaker of the House said!
er issued last night.
"I think that the history of governMr. Walker, as chairman of the leg- nent
throughout the world shows that
alative bureau of the Progressive par':here must be some sign by which men

appeared in favor of the bin Ewan act together politically. If you are
llehparparty
ties the
enrolment,
o
and, n
atv
le,esterday's hearing, but was rot at :3oenittabloly
division
owed an opportunity to answer Speak to be on racial or religious lines, and
ir Cushing's statements at that time )ersonally I prefer parties. I believe
.hat the effect of these bills would be
Walker's Open Letter
Pundamentally dishonest, because it
to Speak:el would allow Republicans to nominate
His letter, addressed
0
-ie Democratic candidates, and vice
;ushing, and Is as follows:
versa. I consider It dishonest for ai
At the hearing this morning be- Democrat to say who shall
be the nomfore the committee on election laws inee of another party."
you took the liberty to denounce, as "Do you censider that the four Pro"fundamentally dishonest," the bill, gressives who elected veu acted distintroduced by theeffigislative bureau honestly?" asked Itepresentative Mcof the Progressive party, to abolish Fvlorrow.
party enrolment and to protect the "The election of the Speaker of the
secrecy of. the ballot. The ci-oandt- House is not analagous to a caucus.
tett declined to allow am to reply to Every man should vote for whom he
your i•emarital:de assertion, and so I considers the best man. The Progresresort to the expedient of an (Men styes who voted for me thought it
would be preferable to have me Speaker
letter.
lhe House than to enter into an alliMy reply is this: That your statemem: is based on the proposition . 'nciL, with the Democrats, and I think
that voters generally are "funda- they acted wieely,',2 •waa Speeler r
unless ing-s reply.
mentally dishonest:" that
they are enrolled and entrusted
Progressives Hit Hard
only with their own party ballot
. they will enter primaries with a disWilliam F. Garcelon also appeared in
honest purpose and that they will epposition. He said that the independexercise their franchise against the

public good. This may be true of
a few politicians, but I affirm that
it is outrageous to base legislation
on the assumption that voters gencraity will act dishonestly.
.lsic..reover, I assert that„Aters have
a right to ally themggive:tewish any
political party they tatit fit, and that
no one but themselifea has a right
to know with what party they
choose to act, at any given primary.
Who, but the voter himself, has a
right to say what his party affiliations are, and why, unless coercion
is to be employed, should he be compelled to make public those affilia-

•

tions? All we have a right to say
Is that he shall not act With tWo
political parties in any one year.

This, In effect, is
vides, and in fact
, years
for men)
primary law was

what the bill prosuch was the law
the direct
enactee

before

Right of Voters

mts would be the ones to benefit by
his change, and declare that the men
ho would be hit the hardest would be
the Progressives. Mr. Garcelon also

:Irophesied that if this change was
made next year there would be a debe allowed to
mand
that a voter
'skate" all, over the primary ballot.

fr1.1 1.•
SUPERSENSITIVE
\Vard-,
CORDING to hun. J. Otis
to ,rea
men
for
time
It
Is
well,
I
positione
honcirable
•sign their highly
as legislative agents for public service corporations when other man!
call
"trying to be funny, begin to
names."
them lu:- their first
His
Mr. Wardwell is supersensitiv*.
HSY
guide,
friend and political
Cabot Lodge, would tell him that itisl
a mark of the highest appreciation!
to be called by one's f.1,:;nt-name, or]
even by one's second name, if the
front name is less attractiv^. The,
,
most popular statesman in this
try, Theodore Roosevelt, is. referred
to colloquially, nine times out of ten;
with a freedom which is not contemptuous, but affectionate.
Mr. Wardwell should remember
that when a legislator, or a broker
in legislators, says, 'I am going down
to see Jake," he puts it that way
because of his keen regard for and
interest in Mr. Wardwell. "Abe"
Lincoln, "Bill" Chandler, "Bill" Tertie, "Charlie" lanes and jres of
other names sho Id stst themselves in "Jake" mfr bØg ample evireeds familiardeuce that popula
ity rather than , empt.

FRIENDS IN DISTRESS
T Is not remarkable that those Republicans in New York State who
lake their orders from Barnes of Albany lined up in opposition to a
State-wide graft investigation. Republicans and Democrats are tarred
with the same brush, and while the
Tammany grafters profited during
Ow Dix administration they merely
did what the grafters of the other
party had been doing while it was In
control of the State.'
Barnes represents in the Repub-,
lican party what Murphy represents
in the Democratic party. He is not
the same type of man, and his upState following is different in a degree from that of Muriihy, but nobody who knows the Barnes machine
has. any delusions concerning Its
methods* and its ,motives. Now and
hen Tammany and Barnes have a
falling out, but In dlick•Of strata and
danger they have no difficulty in getting together.
firr 14 1114To the Editor of .the oaton Journal:

Charming Cox declared the bills were
wrong and dishonest, and stated that
he did not want any man to vote for
him who was afraid to come out publicly as a Republcan.
Speaking of the bill presented by the
Progressive legiAlative bureau, Mr.
Walker stated that he btheved thoroughly in party government and party
responsibility.
The Massachusetts State Branch of
Why does water run dowil hill? The
the A. F. of L., through Henry Sterling, expressed itself emphatically In aobswer is self evident; is it not equally
evident that capital will In the same
favor of the bills.
Judge Joseph J. Corbett, former cor- flow in the direction of least resistance?
poration counsel of Boston, also ap- If Mayor Curley and °Oen, who are
peared to plead for a single ballot at raising one million dollars to be used
to attrak :, et(pital

to Boelon would de-'
A party is not a private affair primary elections, with columns for the vote their atierftes to
educating thiti
candidates of each party.
Legislature and
at lewet passed re.,
like a club, and our laws recognize Representative George Pear!
Webster
moving obatru.7:tlin: iii the sea PC -if
the right of each voter to join any of Boxford, Beni esentative Currier of
taxes upon industry, remit:0 would flow
politicai party he sees tit, and to Lynn, Representative Lyle of Glouces- to Boston just as
naturally as wale^
change his party affiliations at his ter and others appeared in favor of runs down hill. Why
not Fee to It
dispensing with party enrolment,
own option,
that they all read "The
on the Wall," In your issueHandwriting
of

Feb. 12,"
Wellesley Hills,
GLORGE N. SM17,1

F
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the water Street gate, eus there are
Among all of my non-military achieve- d
atis
ro
pn
lagyreasons why I wish to avoid any
Msnts, I ear:side? this!. the
greatest, in
In the first place, T am going hence
view of the fact that
-•
some days before to Mex.
, Candidates for Congress to
my arrival in this
atIO61,/
In the second pleas, when I return it
citY it had been den.
niiely decided that, while Boston
will bo via the New Haven road, and Mayor Curley haee decided to hold
should at
have its promise, for purposes of
this season of the year, when snows noonday rollicks in the rooms of
histortnew Good Covernment Association la.
, cal embellishment, the
ship itself would fan and winds blow, It would be uns aopular Washington street reetain
have to be built in the Southland
fair
to
the
populace
to
keep it waiting The mines will
, where
he held daily exc
Iii and around the big train-shed
the backbone of the democrac
fot Sunday from now until election day
y is located.
hours at a stretch and then for other
Noe-ember,
As soon ifs I learned the facts,
I got hours at the next stretch.
It is enough for me to know that
into action. I put the
matter right up
I
There is less Ostentation to the new
have obtained here what I came here
to Tumulty. I have known him
for a
mayor than to anyone ia history, ac-,
for,
long time and I have as much confidenc
in spite of the fact that somebody,
e
cording to the old-timers. If he desires
taking advantage of MY activity for the to
in him as the President has. Said
I to
go out of his office he eirnply grabs
,Joe, after lighting a corn cob and sitting public good, palmed himself off as me his hat
and goes without any body'
and committed me to various proposidown for an informal chat:
guard or display. Yesterday he left his
tions on which my views for the cur office
"How about that supply ship.
and walked at his usual swift
Jeer
"You will have to see Josephus Dan- rent year are nOtMVen knowna
pace through the corridors of City Hall
I met Govelemr Walsh at' the 'Unto] and
iels about that," he replied. "Josephus
down School street, and hanny one.
is ordering supply ships for this ad- Meilen on hls arrival and was able b out of fifty
who passed him knew it
tell him what
I had accomplishe was the niayor
ministration just now.'
of Boston.
"But you know something about it. some hours before it was given to th
Joe," I insisted. "Has it not lasen prom- press. Ile congratulated me Leartily
Politicians in the city are dans' wonHe had intended to taice up the matteised to Charlestown?"
dering at the silence from weed 17, al"You are right there, Amp*. It has with lam administrgtiOn, but the bes though the newly elected
mayor has not
that
he ,had hoped to obtain was; . , handed out
peen. It has been promised so many
a single job or fired a man
times that Boston, which, after all, is promise. To know that I had obtains
holding a job since Corporation Counsel
:he greeter Charlestown, ought to be more then that, and that a suppl
Corbett and
Building Commissioner
ship was actually to be built in 13ostor. Everett
well satisfied." '
were let go. There is a lot of
"But does Charlestown get the ship, was enough for his excellency. lie li silent pondering among the sturdy
yoonot envious, and there are promises men'
roe, as well as the promises?"
of the Tammany Club, but very
enough to go around, even though thy little
grumbling. Whether Mayor Cursupply of supply ships is not large.
Long List of htimises
iey has told them some interesting possibilities that may work out later is
Joe refused to commit himself on that
the
Supply Ship no Job-Supply
question.
rant, but he furnished me with an
May I give a little advice to those
!Vidal list of those who had received now rejoicing loudly
The reeig-nation of Michael J. Jordan
over the decision'
as a member of the Elipard of Trustees
remises that the ship would be built In the first place it should
be mote of the
Children's Institutions Departn Charlestown. It is as follows:
clearly understood than it seems to be ment. an unpaid
board, -was received by
James M. Curley, three times. .
at the present time that a supply shit Mayor Curley yesterday and accepted.
:
Mr.
William F. Murray, twice in one day.
Jordan said pressure of business
is, not named and built primarily
ro' would not permit him to
Henry Cabot Lodge, without asking the purpose of supplying
give theI
t
Joos in lin to the work which it
'or it.
needed.
navy yeast for all who seek them. .1
John W. Weeks, tn show to constitWilliam Curley Dunn, costodian
supply ship is an essential feature. a
tent
of
Andrew j. Peters, by telephone.
a modern navy, and another essentia the third neer at City Hall, will celebrate
his
1st
birthday
at his home to'Ernest F. Roberts, twice, verbally.
feature o: such a navy is that an morrow
with a few friends from Antit4.1...1
.
1t
.
gonisli and St. John, New
.3111P Ot./1“, WI' IL 1..1.411L Ot) t th
4,:ta•
Brunswick.
And several others
There are those of us who remern Superintendent of Public
Bulldingaa
I tried to induce Private Secretary
Manes
her,
Gen.
as
Taylor and 1 rernemhm
Fish."'be the galeZt of honor. e •
Joe to accompany me on a visit to
the
old
diva
Charlesto
in
when
wn
It
Naval Secretary Jo, but Joe declined,
s.
on the ground that President Wilson took so long to build a ship that the
F
L6.46,
was expecting a lot of purely Protestant earlier construction decayed and had
1914
to
be replaced by new timber as soot
mail that day, from various denominations, and that the President insisted as the last sections were completed IE SHOULD MAKE GOOD
and
thereby a nave yard job was mad THE
having it opened bY a nonj i.11,011
new head of the Flnastee
combatant. And so I went to see Sec- one long, sweet song, with here an
Commission was, in his militant
there a game of cards and an adjourr
retary Daniels alone.
ment to Monett's, if we had real gor days,
as practical a politician as ever
I am not allowed to say what passed
jobs, and an adjournment to humbl,
between the secretary and myself. He
places of sustenance if we were of t' took political and executive charge
is a newspaper man and one of the best
ordinary gang.
of a municipal depaitment At lire,
now holding high office in Washington.
We remember as innocent bystandr
Ho was dressed in civilias raiment, like and
wire and water commiesioner for the
poll-tax payers those busy days
r elf, and I put the matter right up
the navy yard, just before an Imp° city he held stoutly to thc doctrine
to lens I said:
ant congressional or presidential ei that the spoils belonged
to the vic"ale Secretary, the people of Greater
tion, when one sturdy gang of labor
Boston
wish
to
thank
you
here would move one long piece of tins
tors and that there should be
and now, through me, for yew splendid from one
end of the yard to another
enough of them to go around.
and repeated promises that a naval the forenoon,
if the sky was clear,
He broke with the DemOcratiC
supply ship, as yet unnamed, shall be another
gang would move it back al
built in the Cnarlestown Navy Yard, nthg
machine in 1899, was robbed of 11.
e oo
adfternoon, if the weather
where so many vessels were built, re- held
Democratic 'nomination for mayor
built and unbuilt during political camThose were the good old days,
paigns in the good old days of long all ships that
ender the old caucus system, and be-came into the yard
ago.
supply ships, and when there was
came m conservative in politics. He
"Your promises have been made over the slightest
danger that an efficit
is able, farsighted, judicioUtc, he is
the telephone, verbally and otherwise. expert would figure out
the poesib
and they have .rung true. Now. Mr. of obtaining one whole
not likely to *.;.swerved one way by
day's work
Seeretare, as al fellow statesman and week from any good,
handy eat
reform theorists or the other way by
journalist, let me bog of you, In the worker.
plain politicians, and if he desires
name of 750,000 men, women and chilam informed however, that
dren, let me beg of you, I repeat, to eye of the whole admialstr
to find something that is not exposed
ation
go a step further. You have given us be upon the supply ship
that is 0
to view, in connection with nitteiciYour promise: and we prize It as it built at the Charlestown
yard, and
But we ask juzt one mernbern of the
piloted be prized
pal administration sod
cabinet
thing more, and that is this:
turns coming to Boston and
he will know how to find it
watc
"On top of your promises, give us an the ship in process of constructi
because
on.
lie will know where to look for
order for one custom-made supply ship." I hope that it won't be as
it
had as I
Of what use will be my efforts if
We believe that John R. ltitirplin.
Daniels Starts Pondering
ter the work is begun, Congress
NvAir may be described as an
ex-poi-.
The secretary seemed struck by my "Bill" Murray's men u eon the job
itician
with an excellent memory, will
compelled
to
keep
rig
it
lietinite
and
even
on
wot
ruggedly eloplain,
when Billy needs their serViCOS ir
make good and Will not
quent re mest. It e-ae palpable that primaries,
play b11,-•
at the Pella. or even at
••••••4foe
Use sutler bad at keels brought ta doosbette

Lay Flail,Ntok.
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Col. Luther Writes the Major
He Tells Brough .What He Wants Him to Do, and
Then Talks All the Space Away From Him.

"The Leeson for Americans
Turbulence." Indeed, I maY
the secretary is vexed beyond lilt ee,,,
capacity for vexation. ThePrsearry
aclaeltv,
is largely responsible for the
preoent policy nt 'Watchful Veitl4gal
that
remembe
r.
policy, as you will
tient adopted by our common all ac""
Cap'n Noah, when he took to uneE__.
and trusted himself, as the late lit
ebip Monroe trusted herself. to XL
ter Tr
resilient qualities of sad waMonroe's trust was unhappilY
placed.
"I attended a session this evenira et
lIP
watch the Mexican situation was c
4!
fully discussed, and the possibilitYCO&
further unpleasant developments feels
administ
ration
The
sidered.
major, that England has acted Vera
handsomely in this case, but I maY eal
that it is one of the policle of the
.
t aet. Enfe
"resent adminlareatioa
and has acted very handsone
very case involving relationship
er daughter. Columbia. as it was .
,ell put to me by a stalwart friend,.
ee administration.
"But It seems that there are verb
!opt° of prominence In diploma
„fetes who insist that England's cal.
abut' at this time should arouse sone
body to action in the White Houe
Those gentlemen, admittedly of his
standing as diplomats, say that Ent
land'c calmness Is more to be barb
than if England were fuming and Met
lug.
"I know nothing about that. 41 don't
attempt tie Law all that there is to
kndna about Englig?„ diplomacy and
English methods, but it were es 'love
! to the editor of the London Tunes
bla
the President seems to be, I weald Bil
right down and write a long letter
toi
him, pointing out that the policy of this
nation is to recognize no man as
Prete-.
dent or even dictator In MOXiCQ
Who has
blood on his hands.
1

A Going Argument
"The President couid very,
well tell
the Times that, inasmuch as
every patriot now engaged in liberating
Mexico
has more or less gore on both
hands,
the Presidem finds ittimpossible
to take
any action in relation to Mexico,
ex-.
copt to permit the exportation of
those
utensils generally in favor wait
those
• who make a specialty of gore.
"Such a letter, going
into all the details and pointing to the
President's excellent tariff bill, based on a
steengthen British industry, desire to
would appeal to every Briton.
Everybo
that England never bathed herdy knows
"The present policy .of 'Watchful Waiting,' as you will remember,
was gore when attemoting to get hands in
first adopted by nor common ancestor, Capin Noah, when he
something
took to the ark that did not belong to her, and that
usually she has been successf
and trusted himself to the resilient qualities of salt water.
ul
in met.
national grand larceny
by
precaution of wearing gore taking the
-proof gloves
By Mai. Hiram Brough, Retired.
and burning them after the deed is
I received last evening from Washing- sn binglIshman, who
done.
was also a
"However, we are hoping for the best
ton this message from Col. Amos Tat- 3ootohman, has stirred us—I say
"us"
01:leerily—to our very depth. We have That is our long suit, hoping for the!
leyrand Luther:
best.
We are hoping for the best from j
'Meat' Major—Will you kindly en- .rdered a careful investigation Into the the tariff, but we
have received se,
natter. I have a theory that the man
lighten the readers of The Boston Jour- ommitted
suicide and that Villa, who many kind words concerning our new
nal on their duties under the income s a genuine patriot, from our exit/liras- financial system that we are beginning
to be suspicious. Some of the
biggest
tar. law. They have only one week ration standpoint, tried to protect the men
in Wall street have applaude
nan's life Insurance by stating that he
d
nore in which to make their returns.
openly
what
we
Aid,
lad been executed.
am', Secretary
Bryan, who is a keener financier
Ind I am very busy here in Washing- If I can induce the administ
ration to Alexand
.on on secret eservice for the govern- .ccept my theory, and I
er Hamilton ever tried to that
think now that
ha Is
ment. We whe bae close to the admincan, the wife of the murdered man beginning to suspect that the interests
strat1on are g,teatly perturbed because ell be commended
in general orders have put one over on him.
i
C
l
a
if the fact that a subject of Great snd the new arbitration
"It is true that Secretary
rya,
treaty with
e•itein haa been Shied violently by Switzerland will
be lightened up a little not the secretary of the treasury, bid
court-ma
when
he erucified gold with a
Villa and a
rtial held on the n order to permit the
importat
crown
ion of eterling salver
ef
remains in accordance with Villa's con- Swiss yodelers to this
In Chicago eighteen
country without ago
yeare
:.eption of international comity and undergoing voice testa
next July, he promptly
at
the
went
quaranto
the
atrategy.
front as the areatest
tine stations.
financier ever
reared in Nebraska.
''The murder now and then of a few
You can't make
Americans in Mexico who are s.o tenth
Pill
Bryan believe that.
Finds
Bryan
Vexed
when
the Man/eel
as to insist that their real estate and
s—don't forget
The Benton incident ham filled the ad- rise Intermit
nersonal
property
up on their hind ices the capitals.is
their
own
and say that
caused
not
much
excitement ministration with keen regret.. as It has the new system of feeding
money to the
administration
a
°Moles
at
any eerlously distracted Secretary Bryan's people is all right, something
and he will
to wrong,
the
but
IMO,
assassination
of attention from his newest
get to the bottom
lecture on has to arty at
of It it
home when the
rest of lift,'
Loofa. neXt • /

E h.

,
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Chautr
autqu
ear 1:gr
gs are going to t;e.:
gia fo
h

Some a Little Vexed

_

FL

irlf/ Bay State
Poads In the So

Spe

3ome of us, representing the aliknin.
istration. are just a little vexed elle
the way that the tariff la.w is wortipe
out, in spots. Several of the eioneee
t.
istic Corporations and Poem of the
People—don't forget the capitals—are
still doing business at the old stand and
Measure .a the present administra- oration, he ,aid: eas for the
keeping a large part of their men employed. Moreover, they are selling their tion were: soundly criticized by ex Prea- farmer to work oat tor himsel
buildStates.ing of roads should be • ett ,
goods at a profit. That is where the
i Went Taft a d Senator George, T. Oliver
•
schedules are wrong. It was our firm
-If there is any one thing wbiela.
purpose to make them do business and of Pennsylvania at the Boston City Clue
lights a statesman who camas -reall
to sell their goods at a loss. We begin !luncheon yesterday.
trio
to fear that, after all, Underwood's I Senator Oliver declared that. the,goe- steel- of Meson and Dixon's line
popularity as a conservative radical is i eenment is becoming mo paternal, the ; r. 0 e itil3. e eng else," he said, 'it le e
it is suffering from too much legisia - .ee na money in his own State
due mainly to his conservatism.
pOeth
"However, we have sent copies of our lion and that the North is being ta.e.el ream( iy taxation in States
latest arbitration treatlea to the various for Ihe benefit of the South. Ex-Presk- ;he Pole:nee river and east of.elhe Al
ante'revis
patriots now engaged in devastating ‘1"It Taft spoke briefly after Senamo elereiea l'nder the 1:1!NV
the e
Mexico, with a hope that they will be of Olivers address, but declared hinteep ee, tem te texation devised by
Pa
greater
some benefit to them. As a majority of in thorough sympathy with the prime- eet Congrese. lee far the
raised
are
revenues
country's
e' 'lie
our best-known Mexican patriots can , pies Senator Oliver expressed.
neither read nor write in any language. I The widow's penaon act and the limas- the States itorth Of 'the Potoinfes
is
and have to kill a man whenever thee tire to imprison men who fail tc support east of the Alleghenies.. And it
reeisted:
desire to make their mark in red /.11, their families and to pay the families temPtation which cannot be
ter
and
Massachusetts
It may be that the lessons will be lost; $1.25 a day were characterized by the mem money in
Smithbut I have communicated personally former President as "useless legiela- spend it en roads and farms in
with my old friend, Gen. Antonte Mc- lion." The second measure he described Carolina.
, ell
"The Shackelford bill, a-ith its mea-e
Worrlo, and he hae promised that his
Senator Oliver, after taking a few tri,00c000 appropriation, is only a calk
army, one and all, shall read the peace
appetite. 'Ng
pact with Switzerland if he has to Calls out of the legislation he charac- tail to stimulate this giant
terized as too paternal, raised a par- will be billions bef6re they get thee
firIngsquad a 'whole regiment in crder
all they
make the rest of them see that he ticularly vigorous protest against the If the money runs out,
bill to have paid experts give farmers reel to do will be to add 1 or
means what he says.
They
tax.
income
instruction
agriculture,
the
to
in
cent,
good
anti the
Per
"That will be about all, Major, except
Philitstines an
that I wish you to give to the readers roads bill, ehich appropriates $25,000,fe0 he simply spoiling the Inexhaustible."
for constructing roads. Agricultural ed- regard the reserve as
of The Journal clear and comprehensive
instructions concerning the income tax.
23,
I bad intended to do that good work
A storm of protest has been raised in
se
myself, but fine that I cannot. I expect to start for Mexico at any moment. South Boston over Mayor Curley'e detelsion
to
Installation
of
forbid
the
1 shall go
resentative of the
commemorating the
.enverumee
toIlemoestrat- 'tablets in buildings
taw.
-builder, the mayor and other officials.
seetim which, ac ,Although the tablet for the South Bose en
Patrick O'Hearn, the new building
lig to
eater, Dr. Anguish eon municipal building was ready to commissioner, took up his duties for the
earb, will make a quiet and peace- Install, It fell under the ban of the -first time yesterday afternoon. He bad'
te. Mexican citizen out of the most mayor. It was intended to alter it to intended to wait until Monday, but
fiery marauder.
,place the name of Thomas I. Kenny Mayor Curley desired hi n to take hold
ellene it works all right, a great tri.t.:Mph with that of the mayor. This Was a at once. It is the mayor's desire to reis coming to the administeatirn, and as .project dear to the hearts of the South organize the department and place
It Ott
Dr, Anguish Rhubarb is a political Boston people who are ardent admirers a basis of efficiency as soon PM pose:beta
friend of Secretary Bryan and voted of Kenny. The fact that Kenny was a in order that it may co-operate better
for hint for President four times, includ-'candidate against Curley has not served than formerly with the new firma erecting the year that Alton B. Parker was'to soften the edge of the celtecism di- ine plants in the city.
the party nominee, Secretary Bryan will rected at Curley.
reap the major portion of the triumph.
-Mayor Curley gave strict orders to
"But it has been my own experience Standish Wilcox, secretary to Mayor the park and recreation department
in Mexico, Major, that It Is far easier Curley, made a great hit with the mem- yesterday to put a stop to the discrimto inject leaden slugs than liquid serum, heels of the Ward 18 Curley elub yes- ination between white and colored
men
terday afternoon when he launched the alleged to be prevalent
and that the former method also
at the Cabot
converts turbulent bandits and other tern- candidacy of ex-Representative Edward street baths. The mayor received a
'
peramental patriots into quiet and Emmet McGrath for Congress to sue- letter from W. Munroe Trotter, reprepeaceful Mexican citizens. I think that ceed Congressnlan Peters. Wilcox (le- sehtIng the Political Equality League,
elared that it would be the proudest ,calling his
is the way which, eventually, Terme, .
attention to this alleged hiSam will adopt, but Dr. Rhubarb e lay of his life tc hear the name of fraction of the fordamental doctrine or
Edward Emmet celled out in the halls
serum shall hays a fair test.
the United States.
of Ceen'eies by Speaker Champ Clark.
"Sincerely yours,
,
"AMOS TALLEYRAND LUTHER." When he got through speaking MeJohn R. IV111 phsee the new ehairmaa
Grath thought he had the tight already
of the Finance Commission, visited
,on.
Mayor Curley yesterday to pay tile reThe mail received daily at City. Hail spects. 'The mayor, after wishing hien
i)14is greater than ever before in history. success in his new nftice, immediately
In addition to the mail that he re- turned over some work to him. He
ceives as mayor ef the city, Mr. Curley wants the subject of abatements of
also has his huge congreesional mail. water rates thoroughly Investigated.
the mall every day are hundreds of As a former water commissioner, Mr.
applications for jobs. Each one is ad- Murphy lo well qualified to do this,
threatened
salaries
The reductions in
svvered with a separate letter, a plan
es, Mayor Curley have not materlalleed which requires many hours of extra
The Rosendale men and women whoa
an yet. The mayor has the lists of all work by the secretaries Nearly all the Pro ested the Sunday night moving pies
the employees who received raises applicants claim to be members of the tare show license yesterday at City,
during the last six months of the Fitz- Tammany Club or some organization Hall were not loath 'to make a few sly
but has not with which Mayor Curley was once digs at Mayor Curley Inn his action In
gerald administration,
started in to look them over yet. He Identified. There seems to be no dispo- canceling the appropriation for a municipal building for the district which had
has explanations from all the depart- sition as yet to fill these applications.
gone sailing through the last City Conesment heads who gave the raises, hut
ell.
The emmen of the dietrhe ere, esThe,
carefully
over
warring
theme
lottkei
yet
Curie:se, "Tom" and
has not
Within a few weeks, however, it is Mayor "Jim," are not so unfriendly pecially worked up over this becalisiert
, hours they spent last yeetee
thought that all employees receiving after all. Brother Thomas the other the Anne
SAO a year and over who were raised day declared that he hoped that Brother working for this appropriation,
mayor
received
would
reduced,
Jim
especially
their sallies in sileeteetae
give
a good administration
because of
will be
the fact that the payrolls for the last because if he did not, he, Tom, woe!,
be blamed. Of course, he added, if Jim
week were higher than a year before,
did give a good administration he wouei
claim all the Credit far himself.
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I ION FUR
CURLEY'S JOB IN
CONCRESS APR.I

ELEC

•

"Thlti step necessitates the lasuanee
of a precept for holding at the earliest
the
Possible date a special election in
Wilt 0 congressional district to nil the
tat}, occasioned by my resignation.
"I regret action of this character le
,t1,.autentl1, necessary, because of tee
expense to the municipality involved,
but believe, In justice to myself, that
this course is IMperative, in consequence of the apparent desire of some
person or persons to create political
capital ,.t the expense of myself Jr
the party represented m Congress cy
nlp.
The expense spoken of by Curley he
mated at $12,000, but ofticiala of the
e.e. Lion department are of the opinion
it would not cost this amount.
irley turned in his resignation to
1Am effect Feb. 4, because this was
:he last day on which he drew pay
rom the nation for his services. w - Lila
tte desires it to take effect on that date,
Ii' contends that tikere is nothing to be
;;ained by hurrying the special election
or a successor, because the delays and
tine ,xinstened by the formal procedure
.preceding this will carry it beyond
.1 one 1, the probable date on which Congress wilt adjourn.
His resi&rt.ation set a 'host of candiOates in motion to succeed him.

Resignation Stirs a Host of
Candidates to Come
Forward.
CONNOLLY AGAIN ON
FOR PROGRESSIVES

Connolly Again a Candidate

10 A
REFORM SCI10111:
PLAN OF CURD
kre Turning Out Your
Criminal Recruits, He
Asserts.
\WILL SAVE CITY
$100,000 ANNUALLY
--Truant Officers Must Hereafter Look After Delinquents.

Charles Harding, a former
was
nila
---•
and a resident of Weed cou20,
he first to announce his carnidacy for
B.
nomination.
James
Republican
the
the , city', two
abolishing
Be
connolly will probably be a candidate
f•str the Progressive nomination, and parental schools for delinquent and
: :tout twenty prominent men nil set stubborn children, which he declares
at for the Democratic nomination.
tennolly ran against Curley at the last SIC turning out "young crishinal reIttetion and, with it little more financial cruits and degenerates," and sending
Behind the resignatiOn of Mayor hacsing, stood a good chance of deofficers after such children
to
feating the present mcYor. As it was, truant
Curley from Congress yesterday,
!.e cut down the usual Curley plurality to take them to school, Mayor Curt;,I;c effect as of Feb. 4, politicians by almost half.
ley purposes to inaugurate a new
ex-Mayor Vitzgerald On the Democratic end, Street Comsee the hand
tt,:ssioner James A. Gallivan, Senator regime in the care of juvenile deLeader
Minority
through
x,‘rls-ing
Hedmend S. Fitzgerald, Senator William linquents in Boston.
lncidcnt1ly,
i unit. W110 introduced the res01U- t"Billso") Hickey of South Boston, As. sistant District Attorney Tnomas Lee he asserts, his plan will save the
on to declare Curley's seat
Telle, Maj. Patrick O'Keefe, Council- city $100,000 annually.
Mayer Fitz6;ccaid wedi, through NA,.
"linti Peach. lib :Ilan Walter Leo Collins, . John D.
Believing that hundreds of boys are
tegton on his
Cusick, Leo Leary, the Harvard football
Miwas in Congress at ON, time with
being ruined in character, rather than
coach:
Judge
Edward
L.
Logan,
Laniel
canbe,
a
Mann.
Ile
may
nority Leader
reformed, In these schools, the mayor
lidate for Congress to soccool Curley, J. Gallaghar, and last, ex-Mayor John
t is reported. The mayor himself, Di- F. Fitzgerald, are =old; the candi- announced to the trustees of the childates.
„spednot naming the ax-mayor
dren's institutions department yesterday
Mayor Curley declares that lie will
'catty. ha e hinted that he believes this
pot back any candidate for the place that he intends as soon as possible to
• - he tette,
le. that some gentleman from 'witi will keep his hands off. However, close the parental school for delinquent
ex-Senator Thomas Joyce, his arch and stubborn children in West Roxbury,
congress's:mai district."
tw,:vt Ii
eta] the ex-mayor in mind. !enemy, is a candidate for the nordina- and to follow this by
aid
abolishing the
may e.•.to to represent a portion of ition, it is doubtful If he Can keep away
Suffolk school for boys on Rainsford's
'from the fray.
lie
a ii Hostem.at the Caoitol."
island.
,10 definite announcement
iou
y:wyor would be a candidate
In order to accomplish the abolition
'orley was made in political
I of these institutions the mayor will
te ta-t, when this contingency
; recommend to the City Council ordiI iced
sonic time ago, the
nance amendments doing away with
•-auteisly denied that lie would
them. If he accomplishes this, he wil'
a. into public life.
Building Inspectors Told to Cease have fulfilled another campaign promise,
Election on April 7
In going over his estimates the mayor
Heckling Auto Concern.
has already cut one-third from the apwas sent esterpropriation
for the Parental School and
champ Clark and Gov!.
.
Mayor Curley read the riot act to
one-third from the Suffolk School for
certain inspectors of the building de- Boys. In this way the
schools will be
')W special election to
'coleys seat in Congress pa rtment yesterday, and pat a stop to Partially put out of business.
the
friction
between
that
filinat
denartment
for
shall arrange the. proper procedure
Tbc last One
to abolish the Parental School," said the
h e.tt t len commissionere for certi- and a large automobile concern.
This concern was erecting a building mayor. "And as a substitute for thle.
0e, eetorday March 7; nomination
nia.A. be filed with I he seers- on West Newto-n street, in fact had I will recommend that the truant officer
- an or before Tuesday, March li); started in September, but owing to be compelled to call at the homes of
primary will be held on March 24, trouble between the inspectors of that stubborn children and accompany them
,.d Ow special election On Tuesday, district and the company, the work had to school. The institution should be
beer held
'
abolished.
"My contention is that since BOO=
Curley called the renajesungt4.0,:
in connection with his resignation.
cerley gave out the following state- the company and the inapectors To his maintains tile most ttsr,entttee sehoel
office yesterday and laid down the law system in the world, it should Pave the
- 1 it view of the action taken by the He informed the inspectors that their „Million to society. Seldom, if ever, Is a
Mann,
Hon.
James
the
leader,
duty was to assist and athIse. and at child of wealthy parents committed to
t dimity
I ha vs derided to tender my resigns- the same time see to it that the com- the institution, and not inrtequeelly
to his excellency. the governor. pany's building complied with the law, children who could be an aid to their
end to the Hon. Champ Clark, Speaser hut to see to it also that there was no , mothers—often widows—are committed."
the Home of Representatives, the more delay or friction, or there "would I The trustees of the children's histitu.
same to take affect Feb. 4, oi the cur- lie several vacancies in the inspection Bons departmetn also have charge
several hundred dependent children
force of the building department."
ve t year.
placed in country homes, They could
not be reached last night.

Mayor Regrets $12,000 Expense to City of the
Special Election.
•
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TO CONTRACTOR:
IN CITY'S PA

It was charged that the "Steel Trust"
:s the foster parent and supporter of the
"Bread Trust' Good progress in the
•"cat agitation against firms which It is
'Mimed are in the eust was reported.
eew England Organizer Joseph T.
dslt and Gmeral Organizer J. J.
by began a new campaign.
eeston Chauffeurs Union 126 ratified a
-,..promise agreement with the Taxi
,1 Vice Company, which employs 60 of
members, at its meeting yesterday.
chauffeur will have a work-day of
ede hours in 111
/
2 hours, according to the
agreement, without any reduction in i
wages, and a nay off with pay each
month.

COUNSEL ANS
KENNEDY STORIESi
Disposes of Some Alleged
Reasons for Suicide of ,
Treasurer. . ;

the
Buffalo, N. Y., Feb.
;funeral of John J. Kennedy. State
treasurer, here today, Michael F. Dtrnberger, his attorney, gave out a statement in which he answered seine of
the stories circulated during the
few days as alleged reasons for Mr.
Kennedy's suicide.
Mr. Dirnberger denied that the intimation had been conveyed to hint. that
a. c. ergo of perpirs wee to be made
The gendral board of adjustment of agaime Mn. Kennedy because of hie
re Brotherhood of Railroad Station testimony
'before sr New 'York grand.
mployeee of the Boston and Maine jery
in regard lo his relations with
ill meet Wednesday at the QuineY
Charles F. Murphy. Jr., and George;
.nose to act ewen the report of thd ertee„ii.„.
' a„ absurd:
Tic eso einem(
ehedule committee and the proposal
the statement that a prominent Tarn''
ffered by the road's officials. Boston mam.
official had control of teoetioece
fivision I will meet Thursday at le4
of State temiti and that Mr. Kennedy
Contractors working for the city 'anal street speeially to consider
the eas to have testified in regard to this
barge $2.50 a day for each of their sine:
efore the grant! Jury last Monday.
•--eiployeas, and pay foreigners only 75
Full financial support Was veted for
.ents or
a day, pocketing the rest, he seventy-live custom tailors out on
According to charges made at the meet- itrike at a joint executive meeting of
ing of Sanitary and Street Cleaning °cal unions of the United Garment
Vorkers held at 724 Washington street.
Department Teamsters' and Helpet
tenents will he paid to the strikers at
Union 149 in Wells Memorial Hall, yes- he Boston Tailoring Company and four
ttle. shops.
terday.
-President William Kobs of the Central
A special meeting of Round House
Labor Union, International Vice Prost- .Gmployeee' Local 1063, B. & M.,
will
lent Harry P. Jennings, and President tie held Tuesday night in Hibernian
LUXE INKWELLSV
3.reaney of Union 149 will make a for- lard), Charlestown, to draw up a new
wage scale and other betterments de- IF. as reported, the mayor has yenal protest to Mayor Curley in regard 'tared for 1914.
fused to permit the school house
to the charges, and will seek to have
lontract work in city departments disFreight Clerks' Assembly 1760, K. of fepartmstnt to pay $10 for an rinkwell,
-emtInued.
voted $60 be appropriated to assist a tie
is to be commended, and the fact
They will also protest against the brother member whose home in Woburn
should be made a special text for
employment of laborers supplied by .was destroyed by fire recentle,
at its
•ontractors at the city yards, instead meeting in Owl Hall, Charlestown,
yes- municipal economy in .the purchase
of giving work to citizens whose terday.
Df supplies. Department heads think.,
names are on the civil service lists.
A resolution was passed, asking that
Membership in the New England ma- nothing of paying ten and twentste
judges be elected by the people.
ellinIsts' unions was doubled In the last times as much for certain necessit.141
six moiiths as a result of the unionizing
Vigorous criticism of Charles W. Eliot eampaign, it was reported at the con- as they would pay for them if purof Harvard was voiced at the meeting ference yesterlay of ail the New Eng- chasing out of their private funds.
esterday of Boston and Albany Freight land A. F. of I.. machinist organizers in
Ten dollars is a sniall amount, but ,
Handlers' Union SO in Appleton Hall. Wells Memorial Hall. On March 9 all
They deelared that railroad employees' the New England orgahieeys will be in an inkwell good enough for any deIntone were for the benefit of their attendance at the national conference ipartment head or other municipal:
eiembere and the public interests in of all of the machinist organizers at
general. They asserted in a resolution st. Louis, when plans for the rest of the Ohired man may be boug!q for 60
treats. The average user of inkwells
that ''labor neions are a menace only to year will be made.
those who live without work or usefulless than that
'pay
educational
heads
of
ness or who are
Members of the new Lowell MaOnly a few years ago the city was
I ists which constantly endeavor to re- •Itinists' lodge
yesterday
presented
-.Viet the opportunities for a higher Frank Toeing of Salem, its organizer, engaged in buying maps,
pocketirele."
ofet,
c, jOn
with a geld watch and fob as a testimonial cc their appreciation for his books and graft-plated badge for the
New Eng eel Anti-Bread Trust labors In their behalf.
members of its City Council. That
itakcrs' ITI11011S was
!onference of th
particular form of theft from the
it !i,:s Washington
he:d S'esterday
international Vice President John J.
street. when it was (leveled that Robert thillagher and Secretary William II. taxpayers has been done away with,
Se:welder, international vice presi- Keenan of the general
adjustment but there is still room for eauitte
lent, should seek to have the interna- board, Brotherhood of Railway Carmen,
tional convention to be held at Chicago will be the principal speakers and retretichMent in snnill things,
At City Hall, as elsewhere, "Many
[text week ask the government to pro- guests today at the smoke talk and
entertainment of Bay State Lodge 102 mickles
ceed under the Sherman act.
make a 'buckle.'
it 694 Washington street

Street .Cleaners

Declar
Men Are Employed at
75 Cents a Day.

SAY THE CITY HAS
TO PAY $2.50

International Vice President J. J.
ieppler of Chicago arrived iii Boston
ast night to arrange for a mass meetog of Boston machinists on Thursday
Wells Memorial Hail. International
'ice President Frank Jennings and
gent John J. Connelly or :Lodge .2,64
ill partielpate in the meeting.
Speal permission has been granted printpress machinists to attend the meet-

last

President Eliot Severely
Criticized by Freight
Handlers.
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Curley Says "Holy Smoke" When1I
He Gets. Liquid Literature Bill.
1
Inkwells that cost $10 apiece are tile 1
latest fad at City Hall,
or, that is, SO/ Al' I
ed to be until Mayor Curley
put a stop
it. Some official in the Schoolhouse
I
Commission's office who demands propel
atmosphere when he works, on trie
theory that by surrounding himself
with
the best he produces the best, tried
to
cross this inkwell over on Mayor
Curley.
It.,
The
dlie bill els,
ea me t/INA ar;korli val. 'Ilot r
smoke!" exclaimed the latter, "thee some. inkwell. Ten iron nioti
I guy:epee" And the bill went back, also tie
ir k well.
No description could he obtained ot
the inkwell and tile Imaginations of the
city officials failed utterly to eotenire up
what it might be at no a CCMY.

t,

Let Foes of Mexico Take Warning i
If They Do Not Desist, Texas and California Will Ve ,
Ceded Back to Their Rightful Owners-

1

15. 4 I 5 )4

I Lily Hall Notes!
As soon as Mayor
Curley appoints a
sureescr to D. Henry Sullivan
as head
of the park and recreation
department a
settlement of the fight over
the deputyShip of recreation is expecte
d. Although
the competitive examination for
a men
to fill the place has been held,
the matter seems as tangled as ever.
Hi gh
McGrath, who is acting head of tills
department, is still thought to ba the
choice, in spite of the Met that he
came
out fourth in the examination. The
position carries with it a salary Of $4200
as a maximum, but in these days
of
econorrw it may be reduced to* $250
or
$3000.
. The new buildings at Long Island are
progressing in rapid style, despite ad- 1
verse weather conditions, and It NI
thought that the first building will soon ,
be ready. The harmonious action of the
board or trustees ever since Thomas P.
McQuade took charge as chairman is
thought to be responsible for this. The
board that was oncerene of many
stormy pet
r*,pis nl
e
most peaceful in
ty4estfovie :

"I met Col. Bryan by

appointment today,"
The lure of the social whirl is slowly,
but surely entangling Mayor Curley inj
spite of his good resolutions prior to.
By Amos Talleyrand Luther
taking office. Dances and entertain- The Smithso
nian Inatitution, Washing- Ills keen heifer in migratio
n. Tiis official
ments are proving too great an attracten, D. C.
Itineraries are another.
tion to him, possibly becauee of the
'While it Is true that the secretary
Feb. 24. 1914.
drudgery he Is forced to go threugh in
of
met Col. Ttryan by appointment . to- state has no unkind word3 for those
the day and the many unpleaeant
who
refused
to
quit Mexico, or could
tasks. such as reducing salaries, which day. I call him colonel, Just as the
not quit Mefico when he told them
are forced on him every day.
to
meinbere of the Bryan and Sewell Free cult, and who
since then have been
—
I/ James A. Watson, "Councilman Silver Club of Massachusetts still call murdered In the cheerful and at tistic
Jerry," can make good in his Investiga-: him President. The colonel has his fashion for ithich Mexican patriots are
noted, It Is but natural that he
tion of the Charles Street Jail and;hands on the lever,
should
his face is to the entertain some resentment
actually proves his general charges of,
against them
for
front,
not doing what he
and
no
action
will oe taken In
mismanagement and lack of diselplineo
Intended that
they should do.
nothing can step him from being the' Mexico without his knowledge end conThe secretary of state, as
successor to Congressman Andrew J.1 sent. Indeed, I have no hesitation In
well as th
President. believes that the
Peters, according to politicians in the,
victories of,
saying that no action will he taken in Americans In
,
Olympic games wilt ssrvo,:'
district. The fact that he supported a,
no useful purpose, unless
lost cause In the !est mayoralty light! Mexico, with or without his consent.
thn:: t..ft
will not count against him, his friends.. There are those who end fault with the American people that the
nObleat
method of upholding the
claim,
the colonel's mad devotion to the cause nity and
national dis
honor Is by hot-footing
-it aw
peace,
of
but
from
who
can
him,
blame
the
when
immediate vicinity of
On Wednesday of this week Corpora-,
monsygi
once i
they stop
.
to review
e
th facts'? The brigands.
tion Counsel Sullivan *ill submit t
report to the City Council on Its au- oelonel is gradually acquiring a chain
Times for Waving Flag
investigate
thority
to
the Charles
summer, winter, isprIng and fall
The Star-Epangled
Street Jail. It is thought the opinion
Bawler, wain**
verioue
homes
In
parts
Country
the
of
, Democratic
will give the City Council all powers,
national conventi
necessary and that the probe will go ' tind what a ,Old lee,- e'en if a foreign foe
ons
If it is favorable. ehould Invre,c the linited States? You Chauta','ivan audiences, ji a ,
calling through.
etde sad!
inspiring spectacle,
Liouncilrnan Watson's order for an tnbut
the administ
ra)
restlgation will be recemmended no' a:A 1 rrilgl i. escape, and our friends Son believes that
e eeht (-ewer-, hilt- a really strong Wittthere're times \Thee
Aaleale bet the committee on Drih011e.
tofu',. ne.41

F
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don would be bound
to result in the
destruction of one ot the colonel's
homes.
The colonel Is a poor man. He who
steals his purse steale trash, but he who
gets away with the colonel's
pocket
pathfinder leaves him stranded between
love and duty. I knew the colonel as
long ago as when he made his first celebrated trip into the enemy's
country,
Which was and is New York, N. Y. The
colonel had tortured the goddess of gold
In Chicago. Ill., had pressed a crown
of sterling silver upon her auriferous
brow, had listened to her shrieks for
succor without batting an eyelid, and
Proceeded to move on New York. Up
to the time that he talked a Democratic nomination Into his list of assets,
New York could not have told whether
Bryan was a poet or an Indian doctor,
but New York was willing to find out.

Bryan Talked for Gold

na American nag should be
WAIVED.
And this is one of the times.
The feeling in favor of peace
towe
stronger and stronger wherever
you follow in the footsteps of the
present administration.
I was assured today
by a Nebraska
statesman, who knows the
colonel as
well as he knows the
colonel's brother,
and who knew the
colonene brother
when he kept a livery
stable as a Preliminary to publishing an
uncommon
organ of the common
people—I was
assured by him, I say,- that,
If werst
comes to worst, and the
Mexicans invade Texas, it will be
the policy of the
administration to gradually retire
from
Texas, in order that the
Mexicans may
have no one with whom to
fight.
And that I maintain, is
a stroke of
genius. As was pointed
out to, me by
the aforesaid Nebraskan.
Texas actually
belongs to Mexico and
was torn &WTI her by force of arms
after an anjust,'
war, in which the crude
Americanism
of early days sought
tain alleged Injuries revenge for cerwhich were not,
gauged by any
adequate standard, insults or Injuries to
the United States,
but merely insults
and injuries to persons.
That difference cannot
be too strongly emphasized at this
time. When au
American mine owner in
Mexico is
carved and tortured;
when American
women in Mexico are
subjected to horrible treatment, it does
not in any 'Way
affect the United States
as a, nation
We—representing the
administration—
concede that It interests and
even cons
Oerns the friends and relatives
of the
people thus annoyed and injured.
Alayor Curley will give the park
It Is '
for them to appeal directly
to those department the greatest shakeup it
eesponsible, or Irresponsible,
for such
deeds, and wait until the
today. The misconsciences has had for years of the perpetrators bring
them to a pension of a large number of emrealizing sense of their responsibili
ty
and duty.
ployees in this department, whose

AYUH'AX9 1U

CUT A SWATH IN
PARK WORKERS

Trail of Heads Will Mark
Curley's Raid Through
That Department,,

It was hot in New York that
July
night, but the colonel was on the job,
and he began on that occasion, in &fedison Square Garden, 1896, a speech that
has Buffered taut few interruptions since
then. While at times the colonel has
seemingly talked for silver, actually his
talk has been for gold. And he has
obtained what he has talked for. It is
true that he has accepted the job of
secretary of state at great personal
sacrifice, but it Is also true that thus
far, even while deeply engaged In his
work of conciliating nation after nation,
like Switzerland, Belgium, Holland and
Atlantis, there has never been a morn' Mg in the year, no matter whether he
I was occupying a lower or an upper
!berth in a sleeping sickness car, that
! he could not take his ready pen In
ad and prove to himself that not only
%efts ?ZS (flaking both ends meet, but
that both ends, meeting, were winking
services are not absolutely required,
at each other.
Justice to Restore Texas
And that t
ttle be k to the queshas already been planned by the
It would be no more than simple
juse,
NIVP
Z.:• 1I-ll•C -dee
"tb''reatetre 'Taxes' to Mexico, more mayor, in conference with Deputy
"What, in Con. Bryan's opinion, Is our . especially since certain Texane have Commissioner James B. ;Thea and
duty In Mexico."
been passing resolutions and otherwise acting chairman Of the Pack ComI That te the query that I was told to trying
to convince the American peo- Iiission, Commissioner John M. Min; Put right up to Col. Bryan, and that
Is the queation to which every American ple that our tranquil relationship. with ,ton, yesterday. Every superfluous
the country to the Immediate south
, citizen delaands an answer.
On that 'subject, and without dleectly should be disturbed because, forsooth, employee has been singled out and
quoting anybody, I am authorized to certain people who should have been In will be made to. walk the plank.
state that Secretary Bryan's negotia- ttils country, sharing In the beneficent The mayor feels that thcl-r
are
tions, now in progress with Great results of the election of Mr. Wiison
employees carried
many
too
.altogether
and
appointmen
the
Col.
Bryan,
t of
Britain, with a view to protecting
migratory game birds which pass be- have suffered the penalty of their by this department, especially in view
tween Canada and the United States, own folly.
of the condition of the city treasury.
I will admit that there have been
progressing most satisfactorily.
are
The park department, hoWerer, is not•
times
when,
as one who would have
That, in my opinion, will be one of the
greatest triumphs of diplomacy ever gladly furnished a substitute for service the only department which the mayor
achieved by a Democratic administra- I' the Civil War if it had been rpicem- believes is overloaded with high .salaried
waxy to do so, I have felt that the
tion in Washington.
subordinates. The collecting, assessing',
ad ministration
should
have
spoken
meire or less harshly to President health and buileing departments are
Eagles to Carry Passports
uerta and his potential successors under examination by the mayor to
• When those negotiations are complet- flaw liberating the various
States of determine just where he shall 'aptsly
ed, as they will be ere the opening of theta country, but I see that the Wilson
the ax.
the next out-door lecture season, an Policy is the best.
"Watchful waiting," as the most In- It Is beginning to be the impression
American earle flying from Labrador
dignant foemen of Mexico will admit.
lit City MU now that John A. Sullivan,
on the North to El Paso on the South smtnds well, and sound, as we
all know,
will carry on his left limb a passport is more effective and popular
nowadays the new corporation counsel, is the man
entitling him to* pursue his way with- !Alan action. Finally, and
this news has behind the economy policy of Mayor
out danger or disaster until he shall 'aot been given to other visiting stateshave reached his destination and will men now here, if William Randolph Curley. It is claimed that he suggested
then find it possible to rest in a lofty Hearst does not stop criticising the ad- the suspensions made by Curley in the
tree near the Mexican border and listen ministration'a Mexican policy, Califor- bridge department last Saturday.
comfortably and disinterestedly to un- nia will no ceded back to its rightful The mayor, it is understood, desires
pleasant cries of defenseless women as • ,ncr:
have theo
shakeup in the park depai
meat take place before a new chairman
they fall victims to bands of patriots
of the commission Is mitred to succeed
now freeing Mexico from those other
patriots Who freed Mexico from MaD. Henry Sullivan. The first gueas
dero by murder.
...dc as ;Pc probable, a
Ltip
The colonel feels deeply on the subSullivan names Deputy Commissioner
Shea for the place. That official, howject of migratory birds. He believes
even', is anything but anxious to take Ita
that humans as well as birds should
migrate as much as possible, and he
although it carries a salary of 47500 a
example.
His re.queet,
year.
Bets them an
warning and demand that all AmeriThe confirmation of 'Patrick O'Heariti
cana le . Mexico quit that unhappy hut
a6 Int:Ming ConniiissiOner gave rise- te.'
active countiy ani take their helloes,
the story that immediately
follolcitg ,
mines end other Immovable property
his tithing office a complete reorgatillaa
a.
them was one demonstration of
,tloo of One department, mixed withisa
liberal ,,tnie of the ax, will take

1ULLIVAN'S POLICY
BEGINNING TO SHOW

['our Other Departments
Are Also Under His
Honor's Surveillance.

Fl 13 2_, iiI4
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y selunne for covering the yeeel,
d been suggested to Mayor
t as
ley by a large building firm, the
icials declardd, was on; of the quesn, enlees tile road was electrified,
, event whicli will not take place fee
Imo years to yet. This scheme of
'Witting over the tracks, it was pointed
out, would call for the expenditure of
four or five reillione of dellaee, (mother
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RSELL
LAND TO CITY

PPM "MOVIES"
OPPOSITE PAD
Roxbury Residents Protef
Theater on Blue I-Iillt(

s ittllit:iftle„fere
:tet7ntItinTe<;f the '
railroad officials while they were in his
office to plane for a complete change.
461venue.
of the whole echeme of transportation
—
in the city, which were prepared and
shown by Walter S. Kelly; a consulting
More thien taro hund4 teen eel
engineer of Brookline.
e.tr. Kelly's Plans call for a central women ontearOd et the hearing gnat
.
termheal for the Roston and Maine, the ed by Mayor Curley in the alder:m.1e
New Havea ..e.V.1 t.tee Boston and Albaneechamber at Cite Hall yesterday to NJ'
reetis on the site of the present frelgedtest the granting of a license for a
•
yards and car steritge tracks on Boef_ moving picture or vaudeville show to
,
sten street. The Boston and Maine Will Abraham Kubinsky. who plans to erect
be enabled to reach this terminal by a a theater pi the corner of Elmo street
tunnel under the Charles river, the and Blue Hill Avenue.
New Haven by a ithort tunnel from Co. On account of the "Boom Boston"
lumbus avenue m d the Albaey would hearing, which was scheduled for titi
naturally pass right through the ter- same time, the protestants and delete,
dents were only allowed a short ente
mlnal.
•
Mr. Kelly's terminal idea Is revolu- to put on their case. At the close of
onary in detail. 'It 18 circular in form, the bearing the mayor stated that he
/
'Ali the approaches for the various would take the matter under adviseads coming in from the four mime went.
Mgr- Supple, pastor of St. Hugh's
(Continued on Page 3—Column 5.)
, Church; the Rev. Charles E. Page,
,
! of the compass. This will'enable a Bos- pa.etor
of the Dudley Street Bapton and Maine train to come in frointist Church,
and Judge Sullivan spoke
the north and pass out along any of against granting the
license, terming
the other roads by the circular schemait a calamity to the
district, a danger
is further aided by the fact that to the morals of
the children and a
eli the tracke will ,be underground and serious
blow to the realty values In the
on Jiro., levele.
ley ,
-- _
district. Raymond P. Delano produced
L.
etatistics
showing the damage that
\ts)uld Raze Lrth tation
Representatives of the Boston and By this terminal idea the North His would be worked by the theater, which
were submitted to the mayor' for a
Ilbany railroad announced to Mayor ties% can be. wiped out and the money more thorough examination.
.lurley yesterday that the road would reeeived from its sale applied to the Letters of protest were read from the
Rev. Ir. A. Cunningham, pastor of St.
igree to sell a strip of land, seventy work oC constructing the new termil:Leo's
Church, and the Rev. F. D Budaccording to Kelly. The terminal but
feet wide, from the Hotel Lenox to lag ttielf will help to furnish the neces-iong, rector of St. Mark's Episcopal
Church.
-,tington avenue on Exeter street, nary funds, because it will have 4,000,000
rental space. tho buildings coy- Boston,.'Fudge Edward L. Logan of Bouiii
feet
gain from the Lenox up Boyls- eringoffifteen acres, or one and one-half
attorney for KublnehY, stated
n street to the bridge over the rail- umes the space covered by the South that he could see no reason why the &fcease
should
not be granted, claiming
Station.
tad tracks.
Kelly also claims that it will be able that It would bring many peopha to
This is a concessicn that Mayor to handle twice the number of trains-Pranklin Park who would otherwise
t go. The other speakers had argued
Curley has been fighting for and will now handled by the South and Nerth,Ta
t the presence of the show near
Stations, because there will be no ee• e,ranoin
enable him to carry out his plan to verse movement of trains anti but
Park would divert the people
ro.rn„lha_t4,p,,,la
c;eb,,nv
twenty-four
switches
in the whole 'e
make Boylston street the Fifth aveto
scheme.
dahocanuldsebetheeumt.
go
nue of Boston. The mayor believes The present tracks to the
Eiouth lilta-

)urprises Mayor by Offer
of 70 Feet Along
Boylston Street.
ANNOT ABANDON
-BIG FREIGHT YARD

ew Plan for Terminal of
All Roads There Shown. ,;,,This
.
by Kelly.

that seventy feet is enough to permit
of the erection of business houses.

FE-B. 23, I 9 i 4

The officials in conference with Maece
Curley yesterday were If. M. Briscoe
and R. van Unnereen. They, it is lin
derritood, had authority from the board
of directors to agree to the sale of this ;
land. The road has the authority to sell 1
only ;and cannot engage In the developmcnt of this land as in the ease of the 1
Park
Square development scheme,!
where a company was formed eepecially ,
to carry on the work of development.

FE.b.

AN AWAKENINu

li<1•
sks

NE of the most important problems confronting Greator Bog+
ton is that of 1lre prevention. It is
one on which good citizens have (lirtered materially, and their differ_ 1........„...ences have made Is possible
for tin'derbox Construel
a
'On
to become ' a
Members of the board of principal
menacing Boston institution) ,,
Consent to Sell Unexpected
'assessors got together yesterday and
There is to be
mass meetiog In
railroad
orfie,iata
were closeted subeeribed .r50 between them for the!
T
I,
wit
te mayor to discuss hle plan to boom Boston fund, only to have Mayor aneuil Hap ,lourneyow. evening for
ithe purpose of coneldvring lire
the entire freight yard %Oho Curley refuse the donation.
001
prod maintains, extending from "I refused It for the sake of effl-' vention and protection, Many
be
organt)oyis i street to Huntington avenue etency among tho employees of the"ations are interested in the
subject
ts the, rear of the Hotel 1,eno
It x.the
relir
tY," eald
mayor. "I may have to and the meeting should be of
Ms rumored beforehane that the
Value
remove
Thisito
these
men
at
counter
the
some
proposition to subned had a
time."
community. Boston Is far
benit for the developinent of this die. last ter'
lid , wAli ig)8pirn intiq
hi n ij some other American
'Oct, hut consent to scil a etrip of One member of the board
cities in
had
previdealing
.
with
,
fire hazards, and
end wa s not expected
cann ot
The idea of atm-leonine the entire °"IY subscribed $60 as an Indlviduallor years regain
valuable ground
lard, the officials ;'ai'l, they could not and another member refused to
glvethat
she
has lost, but such
)(molder becalm° it was absolutely nee- anything. Although
the mayor refused
tieuXy for them to have a depot for
n's t hat called for tomorrow meetings
ale discharge of freight at that Rent, this sum, he received Sisoo from other
evening
sources. The Buick Automobile Corn- lead to the hope that a
tor the* sake of the autornobih" Inter- pany
genutue
awakgave
$500.
Breynian
Bros. WO and ening to Important
.ta
'ally.
civic duty ig al.
Bradley via
---,A u under way.

MAYOR
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MY COUNCIL
OF 28 MEMBERS
•

1

He It

Measure Turned Down by
Metropolitan Affairs
Committee. , /
V

CHANGE STREET NAMES

•

as Who GoNhe Supply Ship, After the Oth
Statesmen Had Obtained Promises.
L—

The committee on metropolitan affairs cleaned up several Important matters in executive session yesterday afternoon, reporting favorably on bills
relative to water meters and.the building laws of Boston among others, and
turning down several measures, Including that providing for a City Couneil I
of twenty-eight members for Boston.
• Some of the committee reports -were
ins follows:
A bill providing that Wheeler injteree
a water tneteel of. Who lfrlio,tents such
meter from registering the quantity of
water supplied through it shall be punishecl by fine of not more than $100 or
by imprisonment of not more than one
year, or both.
A bill amended to provide that if a
meter is taken out by the city of Bos•I
ton on, complaint that it is wrong and 1
it shall be found that the fault is on
the owner, that the latter shall pay
the Cost of the test and not the city.
A resolve that the Metropolitan Park
Commission ellen Investigate the condition!' .on the Nahant road and report
the cost of filling the hollow between
the embankment and the street railway
location between Nanant and Lynn, to
the next General Court,
A bill to change the Boston building,
laws, to provide that it shall not be I
necessary for a builder to rover his!
blinding with corrugated iron ac a tire
protection within 300 to 400 feet of a
dwelling house, but contingent upon 'he
approval of the building department of
:the city of Boston.
Leave to withdraw on bills:
For the federation of communities,
the
ma king
Metropolitan
Bosto !
"Greater Boston" bill.
For consolidation of Metropolitan:
commissions.
For a Metropolitan fire district.
To change the date of the annual;
Heston city election.
For a teaming tunnel between Bostonl
and East Boston.
Next General Court on bill for a Boston city council of twenty-eight mem"Said
•
bers.

f

Urv
M
cler 1-VrainliS He
A

I to Joe, after lighting a corn.cob pipe and sitting down for an infor
mal chat."

The White House, Washington, D. C.,
Ireb. 18. 1914.
I.deslre to thank the people of Bos-

him in that way he fore. ife toftdeek
at least thirty seconds before replyina
and then talked eirnestlY. I am Col
at liberty to repeat what he said to me
becarse I promised that I would DM
quote him, but the facts are Matters 011
public knowledge. Within two home
after I called personally on the sectt
ta.ry of the navy it Was antimMet4-itrii
that the secretary had proetbsed again
to have the ship built in Charteettereet;
but had stated that the award itati
been given to Charlestown.
I desire no public honer.; fee
What,
ha-se done. I especially request that*,
people refrain from assemblIag in iSrge
numbers at the
etation
my return for the putPone of est**
me to Faneull Hall. I am de.t.ly
slhig of the feeling which my softh.k.eA
nem has aroused in every Realm aS
the pity, hut expealally in ...the vteintt,
oi Chelsea street. Charlestown.
and 4

and especially the people of Charleson,.
the congratulations and geed
town,
for
i
_hell
pouring in neon
have
11,4
.../
yesterday
announced
was
it
since
me
The Board of Street Commissioners,
with the approval of the pir‘or, has hat the Charlestown Navy Yard would
made the following changes in the mind. through my personal intercestames of public streets, to take effect
iion and influence, a simply ship for the
Narch 1. 1914. They are as follows:
East Ninth street, from 1 street to United States navy.
Coltimbla rood, changed to Matine road. It !,
1 DOW possible for me to state that
BarrYmore street Doreheeice, from
three whole days I devoted my per
for
itme Hill avenue to Harvard street,
frional efforts and prestieo to obtaining
changed to Paxton street.
KIRI>istreet, Dorchester, froll' Wash" that which no other man In public life
jpgtor tilast pialbot avenue. changed had been able to obtain. Some of them,
,,
to Nor A? stk,
including •Mayor Curley, ohCarmen street. Doittitalter, from Tres- it ;`.! true,
changed to'taelea premises.
str'eet.
eott street to Shafter
Vassar street.
hovering piece. Boston proper, from
Washington street to Harrison aventl!
contd next pole
changed to Levering street.

Four in Dorchester, One in C
Proper, Have New Titlesl -
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WATCHFUL WA!I 1.1NLI

•

By Bert Holden
They are shooting down the Gringos—
Shooting straight and shooting true;
Ani. we hear a lot of mouthings
'Bout what government should do.
Why this talk of intervention?
Why the noise by Texan yaps?
We are watching and we're waiting,
And we can't prevent mishaps.
They are wiping out the Gringos;
They are taking off their wives;
There are shrieks from little children;
There are wotse than broken lives.
They are burning homes by hundreds;
They have drenched the soil with gore:
But we're waiting and we're watching,
And you shouldn't ask for more.
They are sneering at the Gringos,
Whom they rob and slice and shoot;
And they're sneering at the women,
Whom they take as human loot;
And they're spitting on the banner
That the blood of brave men dyed;
But we're watching and we're waiting,
Though our eyes be sorely tried.
They are drunk on Gringo money
That they took froth Gringo dead;
And they revel with the wantons
On the coin they've stained blood red:
And they issue proclamations
From the dramshops of the town;
But we're waiting and we're watching,
Though we watch with thoughtful frown.
We re shipping Gringo rifles
That the toll of death may rise:
We are viewing wholesale slaughter
With our keen commercial eyes.
We have licensed loot and rapine,
In exchange for Greaser gold,
But we're watching and we're waiting
While the shooting goods are sold

Take the eagle from our standards!
Give the Greaser's buzzard room!
Let the Greaser bandits murder
Till the final crack of doom!
What's a Gringo 'gainst a dollar?
Furl the flag and talk oi trade!
For we're waiting and we're watching—
Calmly, coolly, unafraid!
Yes; we're watching and -we're waiting,
Though our heads should droop with shame.
We are waiting, watching, waiting
While they play their murder game.
Self-respect would be too costly;
And we can't afford the price-Till Great Britain puts the question:
"Are you Men. or are you Mice?"

Fe 1 , 9 I 4.
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public oeposilion to the
T
"
firmation of Patrick OM •
appointment as building cote at
stoner was peculiarly unfair and malicious and, of course, it was impossibs for the Civil Service Commission
to take it into serious consideration.
Commissioner 011earn has promised
that the laws and ordinances relative to the construction and reoair
'of buildings in this city shall be enforced. We take it that he will give
prompt official attention to this
charge made by Mayor Curley in Dor-"
cheater on Tuesday evening:
Since September last the WillysOverland Automobile Company has
been endeavoring to learn how
may comply with the rules and reg".
illations for the construction of
buildings. It began and tit' hed a
piece of work and was II At informed that the work wa:: hot necessary, that it. was contrary to law,
and that it would have to be torn
down. The company had intended to
build a plant in Boston which would
iemPloy :100 men, but. became disgusted and decided not to locate in
this city.
Building Commissioner Everett was
an honest official, but he did not
control the department. Unless Patrick O'llearn contr.-2s It, to\ eannot
make good, and the responsibility
will rest upon him. At one time the
department was overloaded
with
grafters. big and little, who sold
privileges to ignore lar.s and ordinances and who were known to every
builder as Triunicipal hold up men.
First or all, the new commissioner
should see to it that none ot the former methods of obtaining graft he
survived.
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SUNDAY
MOVIES!
OR ICE rREgm?
Roslindale Citizens Ask
Curley to Prohibit
Shows on Sabbath.
MAYOR ,HAS KNOTTY
PROBLEM TO SOLVE

day, selling, manufacturing and delivering. the delicacy all day long- in his
store under the moving picture house.
If the fellow dawnstairs, he concluded.
was allowed to afford "bodily entertainment" for ids fellow-men in this
way on Sunday, why couldn't the fellow. upstairs be allowed to provide entertainment for the mind on Sunday
nights? Mayor Curley announced that
he would give his decision later on ir
the week. He may be forced to sub.
mit the question to a hoard of moral.
Mts.
No persons appeared to ,protest Comb
oilman Wood's moving picture house ii
Brighton.

r

e
§§LST'AN'T' tinfkre- rlr
,

TORNEY THOMAS D;
LAVELLE, who aspfres to Curley's seat in Congress

rt,„,
EVACUllillit

PARADE PLANS
CAUSE TROUBLE

Confectioner 1/ Protests
Against Business of Slighting of City PointE
Causes Discrimination
'Theater Man.
Charge.
_ AV*
If one man is allowed „to manufacture
and sell ice cream on Sunday, thus affording "bodily entertainment" for his
fellow-men, should not another tuae be
allowed to keep open his moving picture show on Sunday night, as he atfoals entertainment of "the mind arid

Mayor ('uric:,'s
dreision that the
Evacuation day parade shall not
elude City Point in its line of march
has aroused the indignation of residents of that section, who say that
they have been discriminated against in
favor of Dorchester.
spirit" to his fellow-men?
This question, opening up atn entirely.; That is only one of the fnany diinew phase of the ethics of modern civil- ! quieting features in the present plans
izaticn, was put up to Mayor Curley: for the celebration, for as yet no sneakyesterday at the hearing on the gusts- . er of national prominence has signified
tion of granting to Charles J. Gorman, his willingness to corns to South Boa.
proprietor of the Roslinda.le Theater ton for the day. arid wide differences
of opinion are exhibited on
Hall at 4255 Washington street, the
practically
privilege of conducting a moving plc- all the details of the celebration.
Whether
pinks
or American flags
lure show on Sunday night.
Shall be used to decorate the
banquet
The attorney 'a's Gorman, dames M. tables is a point on vvhich much
illsGraham, Put the question and now cussion has arisen. Another
question
Mayor Curley, Is scanning every book that has split South Boston into
!loam casuistry that he can lay tils hands- tile camps is whether Governor
Walsh's
m in his attempt to solve this knotty , visage or the Aquarium's photograph
shall decorate the menu cards.
vottlem.
One difficulty appears to
Over 200 men and women, representing
have been
he churches and civic associations of settled, at least for the time being and
appeared to protest thc un.ess protests arise It appears
that two
3unday night show In this theater, Mrs South Boston boys, Basil A. J. Rehlil
.'red MeArdle, representing the COM- and ulmn A. McMahon, will delalm at
ntifilty Club of this district; the Rev. thp Evacuation day exercises to ae held
Pinnies I-7.ndiectt Osgood, representing, In the Municipal building on the
St.nuaY
111 the Protestant churches of the die: preceding the holiday.
Headmaster Augustus D. Small of :he
listrict, and George Wilkinson, representing the Roslindale Citizens' Asso-, South Boston High School felt that lie
elation. made impassioned speeches had a grievance against a member of
against a show on Sunday night, on the the committee In charge of the exerground that It would attract an unde- cises, for the boys told him, he says,
sirable crowd t6 the community and that they were insulted by one..of the
would endanger the morals of the committeemen. Mr. Small threatened
to withdraw the declaimers,
youth.
but the
En answer to this argument, Attorney events of the day indicated that the
Graham, for the proprietor, declared trouble was due to a mlsunderstandine.
that it afforded entertainment to a clime The City Point residents appealed n,
of people who could not afford to pa- Mayor Curley yesterday, after !les
tronize the more expensive theaters, learned that the colonels ef the Fulfil
end who had no entertairsnent in tbs.?' and Ninth Regiments had refused is
own homes on Sunday nights. 'Entf - allow their men to parade if City Pella
talnment of the sort projected in th, is Included in the line of march The
theater on Sunday night, he argued, mayor decided that the parade's roll - I
must be provided for the poorer elas should be from Edward Everett squat,
Dorchester, to L street, South Boston. .
to keep them off the streets.
The difficulties will be threshed out it
He then proceeded to raise a delieat
a
meeting to be held Friday Mehl a:
point, by saying that he had none°
the
committee in charge of tie colebra- •
among those who protested a man wit
lion
arrangements.
on
shoo
oneli
Sun
cream
, kept his leo

LAVELLE LIKELY TO
RUN FOR CONGRESS
—

.

He Is Candidate for
U. S. District Attor-y
neyship.

"ernes

Assistam District Attorney Thomas D.
Lavelle, who is mentioned for the office
of United States district attorney at
Boston, is not a candidate for that p0altlon, hut Is almost react
'
, to announce
his candidacy for Congress to succeed
Mayor Curley, according to the following statement male by him lasit night:
"The announcement in the press that
my name has been mentioned for
the
office of United States attorney at Bolton comes as a complete surprise to me.
I fully appreciate the comenseent
implied in the suggestion of my
name by
Lieutenant Governor Barry in Washington.
"I am not a candidate for the
of United Slates attorney, but position
am seriously considering becoming ft
for Congress in the twelfth candidate
congressional district"
Mr. L.s.velle was secretary to
MeNary during the batters
eareer ln
Washington, and later practised
law In
Boston. Ho has been five
years in the
district attorney's oiyi
dod
has
handled many important
cases.
-
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• :1AliSE OF RUSH
1-011 I6AR SEATS
The Fair Sex Is Accused of
Regardinc Seated Males
as Usurpers.

like I treated my own women Wks,
.
But they don't went politeness. You
never can tell whether to help one or
not. Like as not she'll resent it. She's
afraid people will think she's old and
helpless, or she's a new woman and
wants to do things for herself. Just
about the time you've tried to help a
few of them and got, 'Attend to your
own business, please,' or 'Take your
dirty hands off of me,' why, you'll Just
about have got to the stage that an
angel could get on your car and you
wouldn't reach out a hand to keep her"
from draggling her wings."
As the man spoke, there was the
dellai rush and scramble going oe in the
terminal, which was the reason for
Mayor Curley'n writing to Gen. Ban'croft, and suggesting a campaign,
whereby matters might be pettered in
'the terminals and the women get a
chance for seats. Men, wcmen and
children rushed helter-skelter, piling
into cars, regardless of clothing,
bundles or anything else save the Important fact of getting a seat. A stout
man of humorous countenance stood by,
waiting, while other men swung onto
the pletforms.

FM Man Plays Safe
"That's yeur car, Fred," sang out a

FE.13 1 4.i.DLE—AND CLAD wE

are told every day by gifted
fictitlonists and experts on unemployment that there are 20,000 unemployed men in this city. They toll
its solemnly that of the entire population of the city—men, women and.
children—one In every thirty-eight is
unemployed and that of less than
200,00 male adults In Boston, one in
every ten is out of work.
The claim is false and

pailyiabil
false. • There are many unemployed
men In Boston, but there are not
one-half of 20,000 male citizens of
Boston out of work and seeking work.
More than 60 per cent, of the "unemployed" in Boston belong to a distinctive class that won't. or can't
work. Many of them, husky though
they be, decline to perform manual
labor, even while they are supported
through the manual labor of their

SUBWAY ROUGHNESS !friend. "You'd better run it you want
CONTINUES MERRILY It."
"What?" cried the one addressed.

wives and children.
It would be of value to know r-tst
how many male parasites there are
"Into that buhch of women—and have in this city—big-framed physically,
every one of them stick a hatpin into
fit loafers who ensibialize in polities
me? Not me."
By Virginia '1 yler .frudson
Gen. Bancroft yesterday would make and
criticize
working condition%
Contrary to what Wri% expected, rinnno further comment on the mayor's
mayor's,
while their wives slave as washer, ton men yesterday did not arise to de- 'proposed politeness campaign than
:, women or office cleaners. Why don't
I rend themselves against the charge of say that he would heartily to-eperat)
being unchivalrous and lacking in po- with any plan that would make the some of the ready etatisticians who
daily crush in the terminal less aneee.
Iltenees.
revel in fiction fignres relative to uning.
From nO quarter was a voice heard
Others, however, expressed thenueelves employment give
us the inner details
measure.
more
fully
w7aae
the
on
is
declaring that Boston men are not in
generally approved. Among tfte whd of the "armies"—professional vaneed of the reformation which Mayor were queetioned on the;
subject
grants who dodge opportunities to
'Curley, with the aid of Gen. Bancroft Randolph Coolidge, prefedent or
he earn day wages
and whose favorite
Commerce,
who
Chamber
of
beore
ii
r
and those In charge of the Elevated and
had been quoted as saying tha' the per.- haunts are as far as possible from
other roads, propose to Laing about an
ple of Boston are primitive. Mr. CoolInvitations to siibstitate
far RA the manners of Boston men in idge hesitated to criticize ether meu or on
women in the feeek Way that some tlif spade or pick for the cigarette or
concerned.
street cars and terminals is
-

Instead there was brought out a
charge which steadily grew in volume
as the day increased and more and
more men were Interviewed on the subJect, that Boston women are themselves
to blame for the fact that they are
compelled to stand while the men ride
at ease in the car seats. There was
no denial by the men that they do eonfist-Ate seats whenever they can. But
--the women, they say, are to blame.
It was an official of the Elevated in
the offices at Dudley street, a man who
was once a conductor and so in a posit on to know whereof he speaks who
put the plaint of the Boston men into
, words, and told how the women them.
selves have driven the masculine tilement of society to forget their manners, as Mayor Curley puts it.

-

„

but expressed }three? "' '" '•ac pipe.
cord with the mayor's ideas.
They are'the "army" who live and
"I thu k it is a good thing for a Move
merit to be started to bring men to a thrive on , newspaper headline
betealization of the courtesy due worecn." cause of the
fact that there are many
he said. "I am afraid there has been
carelessness in the matter. I think it worthy men seeking er ployment
should be brought home to every man who cannot find what
toy seek,
that it is his duty to treat evrry woman
to
causes
be3 ad
their,
is he would want other men to treat • owing
dB mother, wife or sister.
control, including adva.: zing years
and a surplus of material in certain
Finds Women

lhave,

Appreciative

"I think it a mistake to say that even branches of the skilled labor market.
he most modern of women does not •
Z7 014ppreciate courtesy in a man. Perhaps
Ul I T
time of those Who have complained of
--•
Ids have had that experience becaus,
he seat was given, or the deference,
Civil Service Commission Confirmt
hatever it may have been, grudingly
:hen, perhaps, ttle woman who acceptMembers as Appointed. ,t/
td
it did not thank the men. But per
Hobble Skirts a Handicap
The
pi:Inning board for the eity ot
e
otacpsu.isalestoo
,
she
only
accepted
the favor
"The women," he said, "adopt the athave refused It would have Poston appointed by Mayor Fitztperead
! etude that the cars are put on for their tailed attention to her, and
inst.
before
leaving the office wait Ontri
she aefirmed yesterday by the Civil geeseee
etaecini benefit, and that there would !epted the best eay out of a
difficulty, Commission
The merabern and theitt
metorrIng,
possibly,
that elie might
la no seats at all if there were no
teems are ss follow: Wi11t
,
women to ride. They look on seats al lave refused mien miscaled courtesy,
Ewing
of the united improvement Aile
their inalienable right, and any man "Theysay that the stress of modern
.imes
Roulation,
semolnted
has
made
for
rem year; Ifee4
old-fashioned courtesy
who sits in one a usurper. They adopt
no see why, I have ry Abrahotne, mecretary of the Cent*
that attitude. A man will get up an,l
,
been asked If I think such old-fasnioned Labor Union. appointed for twd year':
!zip) a woman who sniffs at him, glares
hire and never thanke him, a seat— wnys would be practicable. I can only Emily 0. nsIch of Welleeley College,
once, twice, maybe three times. Then ,reply that I wish the people of Beate') appointed for three years; John leektry it and see.
eon Waleh of East Boston, siep9iestei
e's through. When he gets a seat he Would
„
Nor do I thin% Boston people impo. for four years. and Ralph edema Cram,
. Keeps it. And he'll go out of his weer
;c' get it. too, Just the MIT, hat the lite. I think they are more polite than
B
;
p in
t/Ced
is afcotion
livtehe '
eciorm
sersk
.
lettied
women would, if they could. but hobble 'people in other cities—certainly far"
,right
skirts were nevee matte for car Jump- more so than the people of New York the problem of who, had
eity—hut I think they could Improve In approve the appointrue-ts. tinder to
the
heir manners In street cars and publie reading of the ordinanea
"When I Mere
a condlietot
estaallshins
ant heartily in the board It veemed as if the city ,C04010
I was Just as full of pelitenems as the leleees. so. therefore.
with
schenie that will bring cil had the power. Tbe eorriintefffsie
fiVrrage boy who has Wel a good home
,010 any any reformatkme
solved the emblem by grantlpfultste such
I wanted to treet all women
t ruining.
arrival regardless of the 0rb&s.
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Tony Writes to His Fir-6rid" Wilson

Other '-fOreigiieT
erfh --Meicleo.
Thera should be, no hesite tion on your
part, your excellency, in doing what
that dastardly attack demands. Why
has he assembled, for purposes of pubthe names of a score or more
of Americans who may or may not
licity,
have been killed or tortured? Why did
he not coefine himself, if he felt Impelled to make any list public, to the
names of those in whom your honorable
administration might have been supposed to Maintain a reasonable interest
—the names of Englishmen and Germans, for whose safety their governments have manifested an utterly inexplicable concern?

I-las a Scheme by Which. Germans and Englishmen
May Be Thoroughly Protected in Mexico.
Translation by Maj. Hiram Brough, Retired.

To the Honorable Woodrow Wilson, murdered in this partially unhappy
President of the United States of North country. but the charges have been sustained. I can think of nothing more
America.
disgracer:el and unwelcome to your exIlluetrfous and Respected Sir:
cellency than to have a Texan mob
It has been brought to my attention' violate all the rules of comity and
Should Be Shot at Sunrise
by a personal friend and loyal follower etiquette by obtaining the body of a
It is not for Senator Fall, it is not
man
by
of
the
murdered
some
bandits
of your excellency, Col. Amos T.
for Governor Colquitt, to concern themagainst whom 1 am waging relentless
Luther, that conditione now in Mexico warfare and of exhibiting that body as
selves with the fate of Americans in
,ere such as to justify steps on your evidence that he had been
murdered.
Mexico or to urge that their deaths be
'part and mine that will end all trouble
I realize that a policy of watchful
avenged. Long ago your excellency
and some bloodshed in this partially waiting involves endless correspondunhappy country and renew the feel- ence and Inquiries, that step after step
ordered all Americans out of Mxeico,
jugs of mutual respect and esteem must be taken with due care, and that
and it is my opinion that if your exwhich for many years were entertained nothing shall he said or done that will
cellency were not a - man of soft heart
tor your people by my people, and ,tend to arouse
Id „pis pv.
-.1 „eep
de
sy;tringthy.
popular
passion. el
reverse.
realize that as long as your excellency
or' those IrOoletining Americans to be;
It has been demonstrated to nie by is watching and waiting, it should be
.
i.e for not obeying your
execated by 11
Col:"Ialther, than whom, in my opinion, the policy of all true Americans, north
commands. '
there is no abler demonstrator in either of the boundary line, to watch and
may
Whrtever
happen to any Americountay, that the time is ripe for wait no matter what may happen to
can new in Atexivo, and by "any Amermutual concessions by you and by me, those of their countrymen
ican" I in,umi women as well as men,
below the
representing respectively and ably the line.
it is not fo r your Arherican trouble
Repub.'le of the United States and the
I can understand the horror and the
makers amidn
your American
eWSraper
Republic of Mexico, and I, therefore. indignation
that
must have overmen to utter loud and disturbing noises.
urge you to join with me in the selec- whelmed your
Moreover, I am prepared to take my
administration when, just
tion of a commission having for its as your
solemn oath before any competent
correspondence concerning the.
purpose the arbitration ol% all differ- disappearance of one
tribunal that the list of "victims" furClemente Verences between
your nation and my gara had reached what might well
'dished
by your fire-eater Fall is not•
be
own.
called a satisfactory progressive stage,
correct. I know that it is not, for L
the
short-sighted
have
a
governor
of
list
of my own, and I say here'
Texas
$5000 for Huerta's Body
and some of those who take orders
and now that not one of those wlio,
For that purpose, and in order that ' from him procured the body of said
by the exigency of war, lost triple
the beginning of negotiations may not Vergara and had it deposited for ex hi- .
lives at the hands of my proud and
ehivalrous ar:_iy has been obtained and
be marred by unstlemly and unneces- bitten on American soil.
I can imagine nothing more repugnant
made public by Senator Fall.
sary bloodshed on the part of irrespon- to sny
high-minded American execo`17herefore, your excellency, believing
sible bandits and self-proclaimed ad- tive, seeking
:Is I do that It is not your purpoe,
to solve the problem of
ministrators. I have this day offered a
be
disturbed in your policy of wrote' r.:1
Vergara's
disappcararice, then to hay,
reward of $5000 for the body, dead or
that problem solved brutally, vulgarly waiting by the treasonable littera:I.-ea
alive, of one nuerta, now or recently
of
malefactors In or of the South, rim
and without the slightest respect for
in Mexico, said bqdy to he delivered to
the tenets of diplomacy or for It Policy !States, I desire to state that it is my
me at my field headquarters in TaranWish
to lay before you a project where- ,
that
has
been
received
with the highest
tula, Mexic,o, in an unmutilated condifavor by Mexicans in Mexico. The fact ; by there _need be no Inure attempts to
tion not later than March 26.
that Vergara was murdered wcieTrl have arouse the people of time United „States
I have also offered rewards of like
been brought out in due season, of Ii, an tnifortunate spirit of re,vengc.
amount. for the delivery to me at the
course,
unless something had occurred owing to time (lea ths of foreigners, with
same headquarters of the bodies, edead
its possible evil effect upon t,
he patriots
or alive, or both, as the case may be, to prevent, and it seems to ins, as one,
of my own country.
of one Villa and one Carranza, new of not altogether versed in American Methods, the height of unfairness to disparts unknown, but claiming to be
Badges for Identification
arrange the scheme of inquiry so carepatriots and liberators and therefore
fully
and peacefully laid down by your
1 desire to make
eligible for the death penalty without
arrangemerils to
excellency.
undue delay.
supply all Germans and
lenglishmen livI feel, however, that the policy of
I am constrained to make these offers
watchful waiting which you have adopt- ing in or visiting in my partially 1111in order that my partially unhappy land
' ed in connection with our partially un- happy country distinetivo badges
may be freed from the blight of murbcdihappy Mexico will not be permitted to hug the colors or their 'country,
der, arson and rapine, and upon the de•
interfere with your stern purpose to • mimes and whatever else may b their
livery to me of Itherta, Villa and Carniake an example of those Texans who 'eSmtry lor purposes Or
mama it shall be my proud aim to elimidentification'.
have done so much to annoy and die-- ;These badges would be worn
e
1nae and exterminate as far as possiwhre
credit you. May I. as the I'resident would be ‘isible at a distance the)
ble those who have represented them
mid
of Mexico, venture to euegest that it is would proteet their wearers
from death
In high pouitions. Meanwhile, your exYour duty in the matter of the late or injurY•
cellency, I desire to call your attention
()f tutu ram' it Wnilid
and unfortunate Vergara to insist upon
neeessary io
to the fact that not one charge has
the prompt and salutary punishment of provide severe penalties for
Americana
been made against my methods of freeall concerned In obtaining and taking Who might obtain such badges
under
ing Mexico by those who Justly protest
to your country a body which has iamse pretenesis'd
an attempt to protect '
ageinst the methods of leuerta, Carcaused so much comment In the press
lives
by
wearing them, but that
ronza and Villa.
of your unfortunately inquisitive nation , feat are of the matter I could
leave.
I have made it a point since I began
I would suggest that the execution of I believe, to your excellency
knowing
to liberate Mexico to leave no incrimGovernor Colquitt of Texas would tit that you would .do your utrnosi to
preinating evidence, I have known neat the first logical
step in a course (ha vent such treasonable plemetises.
your policy has been that of watching
would impress upon Texas and all othem
Teem is little tttoro._ that tit the
end waiting, and I have done my best
States of your North American Unto; present time I can 'hay to you
except
to win your confidence. There have
that your
may not b I hat your course In the present"perbeen deaths; there have been what flouted andadministration
its policies must not b plexing conditions of our Unhappy
some of your emotional fellows ettlzens
country is very eomforting to
Interfered with.
mei al t • epl.:ae -era t -semeakragelmaL' buse-e
thousands
et' true Mexicans like myself.
I would also suggest to your axe
who
defy my cr!tk' oneithet side of tre lency that,
exercising
the authority me hitherto have
hen
misjudged
and
border to produce the slightest eviin
you
Posed
by
the
tot
constitution
or
dence.
posed on YOU by your own responsi
long believed that the time
tilt corne whim Mexico,
you at once issue orders for lb
It's So Embarrassing
fairest aF1,1
arrest and imprisonment of Senator Fat'
;tmotig the flower,,
As M see It, your position is made dou- of New Mexico, who, in defiance o '
11;11 1 4)1181IIY. 1,V)111,1
i'llriged 48 Si,
'
bly deliente at this time by the feet common decency,has seen fit to mak4 1,0,1 he Judged
a.emi capable et'
d
eging
h
her.
v
veer- ra e. !p osy, you
that hot only are there charges that . uublie what he calls "a list of mite 1,
hum.'
committed upon Amerteane reel ; •hiovo,f1 tlic Wit
:grip! ii
tic,-,,,,,,,.
remora:Arms and European, have ween rages"
tonsil heart of your
ifeyoted friend R/111
I fellow-I/11th°
-
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Maj. Breugh Talks to-Cliff-van

'agaeltal
not Yet a member of the
in which he
House and the only way
Mayor
• can get seeds is to write to
send him
Curley and ask the meyer to
including
assortment of seede,
an
d send
melons, just as the mayor woul
t them to any constituent.
the'
take
to
But the mayor declines
nt storeseeds out, of the governmedy sitting
house, the people are alrea
doorsteps
on Commissioner Gallivan's
innaosand waiting ror seeds and It is
sible for him to begin his campaign
lem is
for election until the seed prob
e, he
disposed of. Next yeas, of cours
to
seeds
will be where he can send
the
every man, woman and child In
he
district who will 'receive them, but.
desires me to state as clearly as Posict
distr
th
sible that those In the Twelf
d write
desiring seeds this year shoul
to Mayor Curley and have him bring
or send just what is wanted.
Otherwise, Mr. Gallivan's policies will
not be revolutionary. For years he has
resbeen a constant reader of the Cong
unsional Record, and there is not an
er that
delivered speech by any memb
e
.
Whil
heart
he does not know by
ding
other city officials have been atten
ball games or Joy riding in municipal
machines. Commissioner Gallivan has
been scanning the Congressional Record
day after day. obtaining new points on
statesmanship and learning how easy
it is for congressmen to talk wlihout
making t'.e slightest noise.
: a n impression that If Comhay.
he will do
roissions r Gallivan is elected
."
time
third
a
ask the
down for
his own talking and will not
"He was rescued while going
nt printrnme
compositors in the gove
rated
ing office to do it for him. He is
Retired. .
as one of the best all-around extemPaBy Maj. Hiram Brough,
For
.
ester
Doveh
lalleOUS orators that this eity has 'proless
a street in South
on
it requires
d in the past twenty-live years, and
Your reporter called yesterday ard
duce
t
•if his experience
City
ote a stree
rly of Harv
as the departinent of statistics at
half an hour In lay I have known
James A. Gallisan, forme
than
Hall has a card Index of no less
candidate for .mlIv section of the city.
ic
crat
In
Demo
out,
the
lay
new
It will be
and
agues to
'2Zo;6 surviving Boston orators,
Massaehusette him and his colle
was not
that Commissioner Gallivan has
Congrees in the twelfth
zed'
minutes, a street that
reali
eight
ttIn to Mr. Gal- constructed for fifteen years afterward.
encountered and beaten keen compe
dist-let. I sent my card
Gallivan has
to me with But already Commissioner
• tion.
the
to
ns
livan, and it was returned
and retur
notelet] his task
I might need it to
the information that
Connolly to Have Troubles
• rrieles
as
soon
as
you think the
,
hut
office
leave at the next
What,' he asks. "do demand, more
e who think that James B. conThos
once seen him people of my district
explained that 1 had
olly, the Progressive candidate. will
"?'
thin
game
other
a
Harvard in
than any
riptly, much to
e second bases for
I have an advantage over Gallivan in the
"Seeds." I replied p
Tale, be welwhich I had bet on
pointment.
disap
I running, having run once before, forhie
office and eon he continued. "It
get that Mr. Gallivan was a candidate
"You are right."
ded no- to the inner
soon
as
that,
. I tied supposed
seeds
for Congress in 1898, at that time being
ed.
s
graph
e
he
photo
befor
to
ted
long
(Sea
ated, and
the common people's choice in the sinth
to load my is T was nomin
,
place
tten
forgo
take
to
had
yet
t
. afBut
Alection. which is
district against John F. Fitzgerald
with applications
memory serves mile risht,
my
if
rd.
•nera.
would he pestered
terwa
build
al
me that he is a or custom houses and feder
Mayor of Boston. Mr. Gallivan did not
ttr. Gallivan informs
But lie not so. I
exactly win that time. but he got a
Street Corn- ings of all hinds.
of
d
vegeBoar
the
send
of
to
eiber
beseeched
lot of practise, and ever since then lie
s that in urged and
denie
ple,
exam
but
For
city,
.
seeds
the
(lower
, iioners of
, has been biding his time. And he is
condi- eine and
nt
prese
the
something of an expert hider.
sok at this:
he is responsible for
vote
Gellivan-1 did not
ts in the outBut youu may think that lames B
gh;
enou
old
lion of some of the stree
was tint
Connolly, Progressive, has an advanan older or you. hi-cause 1
e
rday
Joyc
yeste
Mr.
Only
for
ets.
lying diatrl
my brother voted
tage as a Candidate because of his deep
to visit an- ,nd se brother is no longer working
sea tales. Go very slowly. gentlemen:
brother, of mine attempted
iecau
been a great
have
and
I
ury
but
Roxb
city.
10.
the
Mr. Gallivan is the only candidate now
'or
morn
other brother In VV,
this
actually claims idmirer of yours ever since
in captivity who ever wrsee a history'
are
you
started to cross whet
that
see
rescued while
d Cod and had it puband 1 am glad to
send me , of the Savre
to be a ieseet. Ile vas time. At II lig,
ated. Will you please
third
lished by the Commonwealth.
that
seeds
going sown for the Alie still spouting nomin
r
flowe
the
all
And wasn't, that a salute tele?
Nampler of
as well as
o'clock, last night he
e a way of forc- oa will have In stocks
have.
mud and trying to devis
may
you
that he gave last n•hatevel vegetable seeds
es
ing tlie return of $3
better than the'l
on movement.
woule like peas
Week to the Ttnoin Clost
of tnem, as
gh
enou
have
others. if you
Plant them, but
Gallivan Waits Patiently pa- I would not bother to
ins
rema
therris
et
van
out
Galli
soup
Mr
make
d
woul
.Meanwhile,
""Truly yours.
he interviewed. I
tiently waiting to
"•PRINIC.F. SMALL.'"
campaigned to vicI reasked him how he
a nice little letter,"
's
—rhat
ed
retitl
simple." he
marktei.
tory. -It is very
not reorder to win the
Commissioner Galli% an did
modestly. "One, in
d out of his °face
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Hark! Hark! 'Hie Dogs Do Bark! IIITY HALL HEM
No It's the Duellists in T
Town THAT WATSON 11111.1
JOHN and JERRY.
A Duello in Some Acts but More Words.
Dramatis personae:
Honest John, a sheriff.
Jerry, a councillor.
Registrar Billie, second for John.

% ATTACJAILAGI
Councillor Silent on Quinn Controvery Until Meeting Next

City Clerk Jim, second for John.
"The Terrible Timility," second for Jerry.
"The Jubilant Joyce," second for Jerry.

3aturday.

NiA8

1.-14+

-The clash between Sheriff John
Quinn and Councillor James .11.. "JerThe Doe, officiating surgeon.
ry" Watson sizzled yesterday afi_erFriends in Need: Trusties and Constituents in the
noon when
the sheriff called the
ackground,
Councillor a "fool, firebrand and liar,"
but lapsed into just a simmer last
Ime: Now.
night when
the Councillor "came
lace: The Common by Moonlight.
back" with a comparatively mild
atter John a la pensive Hamlet, past the Frog Pond.
statement that he had agreed not to
say anything until next Saturday.
John-But around City Hall there flew
How soft the arc light sleeps upon this place,
rumors
iliac. when
Charles
the
Street Jail investigating committee
He'll LIE as softly once I smash his face.
of the Council meets next Saturday
(Observes his seconds approaching.)
afternoon, Councillor Watson will
prefer new charges against the sail.
What Ho, my pals, mine enemy is late;
The storm burst Friday afternoon
P'raps with cold feet he fears to face his fate.
when the sheriff made a threat to
kill
the Councillor because of the
With cut and thrust I'll do my best to spit
latter's alleged references to the
This FIREBRAND on my bat, and score a hit.
sheriff's family at a hearing before
The Doughty the committee. Later Watson
'der Jerry, loud-speaking, past the tandstand,
said
followed Sheriff, "armed
the
sheriff was bluffing. tThen came
y his seconds.
to the teeth."
the sheriff's red hot talk in which
Jerry—
he said:
"Jerry says I'm bluffing, does he?
I'll teach 11'.11 how to bluff and bluster
Well, it may not be the bluff Ito says
it Is. He'd better not press me too
And make vain threats against my life.
hard.
My dr2adnaught armor sets him all afluster—
"Jerry is a liar in everything he
says. Once when the Council visited
Now watch him draw that great big bowie
knife.
the jail, I opened a box of cigars.
Registrar Billie approaches.
The other Councillors took on e.1 each,
but Jerry took a handful and .pui
Billie—Are you ready?
them In his pocket. This shows he
was greedy. He'll never get Into the
The Terrible One—We are.
jail except as a prisoner or by order
of the court."
jiKe—We grant you choice of weapons
.
Councillor Watson. it, a signed
Jerry—We'll fight with anything that comes
to hand. statement, said he believed the sheriff had been imnecessartly excited
John—Suits me.
and had not realized what he said
(They fight. The duelists, with much gnashin
g of when he made the threat to kill.
Later he ..otid:
teeth, stab each other with "Liar," "I'll get
you yet,"
"I have nothing to say at this time
"Big bluff," and so on. John hisses mightily
through in reply to Sheriff Quinn's latest
his teeth, but Jerry parries.
'rhe Invectives grow statement regarding me for the reason that the committee,
which
weaker and weaker and then both fall.)
am a member, agreed to make n
The Jubilant One—A ha! the Doc,
statemen
t
concerni
ng
the matter u
the Doc, sometil after the next meeting, Saturd
body get the Doe.
March 7. I intend to keep that
Tile Doc—Here and on the Job.
(Slaps John's wrist.) agreement."
When asked If
tie's all right, boys. Just a feint.
(Tickles Jerry's funny a permit to carry he had applied for
a revolver, Councilbone.) And he's 0. K.—Just exhauste
d from talking all man Watson replied:
"No,
I
have
the air out of his lungs.
not nor am I going
The Timid
to. It is not necessary."
Friends in Need rush up and
bear victors and van- MRS.
Jerry, "protectWATSON WORRIED,
ed" by every quished (they're both that) off the field.
Fearing that Sheriff Quinn would
kind of armor Sound of a patter of big feet
in the distance, and police- carry out his threat to kill her busknown.
man rushes up, exclaiming:
band, Mrs. "Jerry" Watson has made
"Who's doing the tango?"
him promise her that he would not
go to the Charles street Jail alone.
Mrs. Watson is on the verge of nervous prostration and IP under the
care of a. physician. She said:
"I fear that Mr. Quinn may Yet
carry out his threat and Mr. Watson
has promised me that he would not
go to the Jail alone. There are no
politics back of his charges. He is
doing a service to the people of Boston. If they only knew what I have
heard inmates tell me during the past
week they could hardly believe such
conditions could exist.
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tillUL I !Mud

,
ears these contracts
for city lighthaee been pasted e-oer
Jitle pub:icily,. It Is time ty and with
these mat: texas were 'Rivet due
consi
"The cost 6.6'llghle ruts deration.
been
much
cheaper here in Bosto
n, and I believe
the Edison company coula
fereish arc
light at s. much more
reduced rate
th ,n the city is now
compelled to
pay."

."Titi•!Se - -street lighting contract:
eave been :zee:tee:tee for years
an'
the time has etane to adjust an hon
eat figure. I don't claim to be at
ex' era but I have made a study
atreet lighting for fifteen years.
concluded that something ought
t
be done to bring about a rate bet
te- than the contract introduced
the Council by Mayo
RATES TOO HIGH.
r Curley. The
wns why I offered may resol
In discussing the situa
ution."
tion today.
10VOULD SAVE $1,
Counc'llor• Coulthurat expla
000.0660ined:
Unee
r the proposed gas contract
"I opposed the new contr
the
act pre-.
Councillor John A. Coultaurst's de- sented by Mayo
r Curley because I felt Consolidated Gas Company agrees to
that the prices demanded
nunciation of the lighting
do
the
city'
s
stree
t
gas
contract
by the Edia
lighting on a
son company
proposed by Mayor James
M. Curley that it was were exorbitant. I felt ; tee-year contract at $21 per lamp per
a repetition of the scan- year or
as "another attempt to
$2.60 per lamp
foist upon the dalous street lighting
contracts of Cie than the present price. pee year less
city a scandalous lighting
The company
contract past.
also agrees to work, which evietl
"The .contract calls for exorb
d cost
wiethoot the proper investigat
itant the city 4e cents per lamp whic
ion ant bates,
,
h
anti I for one propose to do really
publicity," has aroused tremendo
makes the reduction $3 per
us everything in my potter
to preve
lamp
discuesion among city polit
adoption by the city of Bosto nt its gas per year. There are 10,000 street
icians.
lumps. The saving on this conn. We
"A break between Curley and
the are going to have some fun with title tract would total about $300,000 in
ten years, the Mayor declared,
they call it, and wonder thing before it is over.
thus
"There is no reason in
the world making it total saving on the two conwhat the Mayor will have
to say to why Boston should be called upon
tracts of over $1,000,000.
to
The
gas
the councillor, who class
pay such prices for stree
ed this C0fl
t lighting contract would amount to about $2.las this calls for and as haa
tract with those of the
0,0teit:.
been 00B
past which meekly paid
in the past. Why we pay
contracts would, unde
he called a "a scand
the
al and a die- moor ethan any other
city and it present arrangement, aggreger'. !" pout
grace."
ought to be stopped.
e6,509.000.
"Mayor Curley figured that
Mr. Coulthuret added
Councillor James A. Watson
the
deter: "We are going to ominously to- of $97.53 per lamp as prescribedrate clared he knew of
a Boston electric
have some fun the
with this thing befor
new contract would be satief ia plant that would furni
e iL is over."
sh
a.celect
ricit
y
And straightway:the
tory
confusion was reduc in that it would bring about a for the county buildings 24 per cent.
Reveral times more
tion of $15.47 per lamp, hut
cheap
er
than
the
rate
now
I
paid.
was the biggest polit confounded, It pointed out where $28 a lamp could
ical sensation of be
saved and still let the Edison make
he Curie' administra
tion.
i a comfortable thing .t of it
Mr. Couithurses oppos
ition to the
"My plan would re
onfirmation of the contract
:"! more than
resul
ted
twice the saving the. .e erovided
In Its being tabled
.by
for two weeks the new light
ing coh.racts or $3e
while the executive
committee con- against the Mayor
's sayteg o $14e47.
eiders it. There was
a storm ses"I raised ,be point at the City Coun
sion of the Council, in
the
which Mayor Curley himse course of cil meeting that the saving of $15.47
lf appeared was not enough; that
to urge the confirmation
this meant the
of his con- city would
tracts. Mr. Coulthiirst,
Mill
after intro- rate of ee7.53 perhave to pay at the
rilleing
lamp
when $'.%5 per
resolutions asking the
El- lamp was a fair price, all cOntingee0:wee Commission to inves
tigate the cites and conditions consi
dered.
eontracts for gas and
electric light"Now let me give a little history.
ing, declared:
• When tIte original electric lignting
The political column
in the current
contract was made in 1899 it was for
DISGRACE Al)SCA.NDAL
.
issue of ex-Mayor
a period of ten years, and the maxi"I
Fitzgerald'e weekly
believe ' that
Commissioner 111:1M Cost per lamp
Paper
,
the
was $130. As a reRepublic,
Rourke and Mayor Curle
a "Curley and Sulli might be called
y have been ,cult of the increase in lamps the price
van Column," so
cajoled into making
many jabs are made
this contract. The i w . raduall • educed to 118
at the Mayor and
0
Itgwill be 3i-em
price, $87.53 per lamp
r embered that *during I ihis corporation counsel.
per yesr, is to
the Hibbard administration, when the,
Among the sharpest are
high. If the Mayor
the followhad made the , matter of renewal of the light
ing:
ing con- i
price $75 the company
tract
would have
• • •
came
1:1!C1f1
Cham
said, 'All right!' They
riberfloTZ;o
'
n
Now times have chan
ea
mcnteerrem
e andrn other
:p I
are making, organizati
ons protested vigorously.
Civil Service Commissi ged with the
too much money now altog
on
ether.
The chamber and the other remonMayo
r can go to Lawrence when the
"It Is a acanthii ants a
, see a bit
disgrace bow strants urged that the lighting con(of good paving and offer
a $5,000 posiOle reapretable
bunch. Ourdette, tract be carefully and thoroughly,' tion, which is under
civil service, to
tithed before the contract was re.: a Mall outsi
, Wardwell, et at., bale
de of Boston. Great is
foisted Co.. 'Raved.
John A. Sullivan not
!tracts on the City. 1 do
only in the law
"The increase in lights has brought
not question
department but in the
I the motives of Rourke or
civil service.
the Mayor, the maximum price to $102, per lain!)
• • •
for Gilbert and Magnetite lamps.
but 1 did not waea. ...'. qatt tha-:
-Meyer Curley says that
,.,.., Duri
'
r- -- - — ••• ''..-former
ng the agitation under the RibMayor Fitzgerald ordered
into the tolls of this bunc
h before hard regime the Edis
dent Casey of the prin* Superinten
on Company got
publicity wits given, the contracts, so
Ing
depar
tscared that it voluntarily offered, ment to get out
1,000 copies of the
The city is getting the worst
Advance of Boston in moroc
of it in to reduce the price of the Gilbert
co. This
a scandalous way.
lamps to $93, but this was only a
Is not so. The order for
Iliad ,a sort of bait to get the con- ' or these hooka, as wellthe printing
"In Detroit, where there is
as
Mayor
a mu- tract
Fiercerald's speeches, was
nicipnlly-owned plant, the
passed by
total cost
the City ,Crt514!
"The Edison company knew that
to the city of Detroit during the
year there were only few Gilbert lamps.
I
1913 could MA have been more
Needless to say that the
than and that what few ex,eted were fast
policemen
of Boston are overjoyed at the
giving way to Magnetite lamps, whic
$45 per lamp."
h
defeat
of Mayor Curley's attempt
still called for a cost of $103 unde
Coulthurst declared that
to secure
r
Boston the renewed contra/rt.
legis
latio
givin
n
g
him
the contr
Therefore the
paid front $93 a year for a Gilbe
power in regard to the finan olling
rt $93 figure was only a temporary
ees of
2,000-candle-power light to $103 for wrinkle, while the Magne
the police department.
They
tite price of
understand why the May* cannot
$103 per lamp would remain the maxa Magnetite lamp, while n rimil
woo so
ar
anxious to get it, beenusa
imum, and it has to the present
up to the I
lamp in Detroit costa but $25.49.
time.
To
time that he entered the
Mayotee
this is added the depreciation,
EXCE
SSIVE FOR VICARS.
chair he pretende I to be a
lost ingreat
terest on the investment, and
friend of the policemen. The
"There isn't any doubt that
fact ;
the
that Mayor Curley pretended
which would bring the
haste aadth which Mayor Hibbard
to be I
l
o
s
t
a
x
e
,
total
friendly to the interests of
cost to $52.97 a lamp, at
all
the
least 140 and Superintendent of fateeete
CM ployees of the eity of Bosto
Ernela
less Dian what the city is now
n and
re- son accepted this street light
has turned his baclr upon them te
qnired to pay.
ing conreally the 'oasis of Ids prese
"I think a matter of *this
tract was the greet, cause for Ribnt unkind
popularity.
alloalei be given the wides
t publicity." lard's unpopolarity when, he tried
foe
Coulthurst explained.
fort
Inn
'
r.,
,
"For many
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Curley Refort n Wave
Hits it'lore Employee

Moyer curley has saved
tithe way
rer
nee! Is • wholesa
le shakeup in the P. irk
ion Depastrnent by
the
iiiI that he has
notified the. is unfeissieners'omediately to give the
la rge
fie/ober rated a physica
l instructors, cusPaeans, Janitor, life guards,
etc.,
thi
s. alternative of gong to work
with the
pick
and shovel ia etties
off the city pe syrolis
alte,gettier.
As Milieu the! 'u1,0 of t',ne"c
,i11.,, service
commission city emploYe
esicannot Posisson
;other work than that for which
they are
witted. It is estimated that
between 50 anti
100 will lose their positlens as
the result.
Definite notice of dismissal has
already
been sent to the pianists
employed by the
department in the gymnasia, etc.
Eleven
of these, all women, paid
from $12 per
week down to $1 per day, left
the (Sty pay
rolls.
Still another reform of
widtissweeping
effect was the notice to departm
ent heads
that the Mayor vvill approve
no overtime
payments hereafter. Itie ovn
figures say
that this will mean a an k'fre,4 of
$75,000 per
year.
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;Hs !,,nal upon tie"

!1:;;
that theugh I. is i
operatitil;
bring industsi•, to th• • a
of the hours ef labor Litt s :or serving
drive Industries away, and that. In fact.
one large manufacturing concern, employing about 100 people, has decided to seek
;quarters in another State within the last
;few days, while atilt another large concern, employing 1000, is seriously considering going away.
The sfriyor explained that in this State
in stall plants are only allowed to
wiirk nine houra and women eight, while
in simnel. plants la other States Ores are
upwards of 10
both allotted to work
hours.
"unless something is done• to secure a
uniform federal law prescribing the hours
of labor that shall be permitted. Messa'ehusetts will lose VI her industries," the
.Mayor said.

leo it. 1 , •
adopt i t
May.
citrley goes farther than Iii
Finance ; simmission asked,
however, It
that he orders depart
ment heads •;„ :.•
off on some other day
of the week tii,
men who work on Sund
s•w;s. "No mat
shall work in excess,
' d,
e• -va earl
week," his order read. ofix
At the requeSS of
a delegation of rep
reSentatives of the
wholesale and
grocery Bade,
the Mayor orderedretail
ifeaith Depart
the
ment to modify its
rule.
Prohibiting the
markin
g
as
"pure eider
vinegar," vinegar
that has been
by water, so
that It will agree reduced
with the
state ilealth
Board's ruling.
The city
board II
i•ompielled such
vinegar to he
marloid
empoarni," nut on
the statement e!
, delegation
that
the state
boa.
1 that vinegar
must
he sfli
reduced ereasam
ally
by water because
of the fact that,
kept in a barrel,
it increases in strength
and has to be
duced, the Mayor
reordered the chance.

From Office
\.By Curley

to Remove 500
This Year

GaVL,

i s been dIitg. thy sougr
the Finance cianmissior
Mayor Fitzgerald refused t

..)ix Removed

Mayor Expects

jL1JII

npottant removals
,ffice anti
$1000 reduction in salary w:ts
the total
official decapitation ordered
by Mayor
icioy up to noon.
Many more were
liromised before night of
and removals, according both reductions
to the Mayor's
, own words; the
notable one being the
. wholesale redaction
In the pollee department, which the Mat • ;
tesl. e , a it It
lice Commr. t)
.4irtiara
More disregard
of the
of the men
'influence
marked for t,n
is shown by the
decapitation
Mayor's
;let in removing
John M. Conry of
East Boston, brother
Port Director Conry,
of
and fereman of the
East Beaton sewer
yard for many years.
The Most importa
nt of the changes
, however, was the
on of Edgar 8. Dore
chief engineer redueti
of the sewer sierviee,
to the
Poaition if easistan
cut in salary and t engineer.; with a Pm"
the promotion of
Edwaril
it; hy of Saa
Adams at., Dorchester.
Ii
is with an
h.
Inerease in salioy it
Hiii) to MOO per
year.
Another Saving'.
tlayor announced that
he had ororge 11. Finneran,
general fereman if the
distribution division of the water service, to take
en'.1re charge of thsi
Sratich of the service.
In place of
to:
s
tt'elels without
change in salasy.
! Hen got $3000
pee year. Finneran
get:

!•hallgis thdt is being
I as not yet liven contemplated, but
is tin; me king of William riffiefally ordere.t.
J, Lowe of ward
intimats friend of Martin
IsimaalleY,
general foreman of the
sewiir service, with,
a slight increase in salauss
'Wants More Interest.
Demand that the city of Boston
be given
the same return as the
state from the
banks for its inactive
accounts will be
nettle by City Treasurer
Slattery on all:
banks that are city deposito
ries,
to instructiosi given by Mayor according;
Curley.
"The state now receives :1 p.c.
on its bank Ocienit,s said the interest
M a yor.
i''and I know of no reason why
the city
'abould not !verily,: the same return.-

it. ; Commr. Gallivan ha s ere!. a, other notable addition to the !1,t tif those
erominent leaders who are supporting hi,
sandidacy for Congress. Lietit -'l's , liens!
has Joined Gallivan's campaign ;4:off. AS
Barry is very close to Mayor Curley, it is
suspected that the Mayor inclines toward's Gallivan's candidacy.
--.
"Never in the history of City Half :has
the feeling of shakiness in office been Si)
general as it is at the present time," said
a man - who has worked .for the city ai
Sears. "Absolutely so one feels secure
from removal or auspensien becaasse'some
of those removed already havalpsen fer
year; intimate with the issesentor and
anions his mostsitattliusfSistic thipporters."
It is said that only the influence of John
A. Sullivan saved Former Chief Engineer
Dorn of the sewer service from removal.
On Sullivan's report, it is said. to the
Mayor that Dorr is the most capable man
in the service on sewer work, Dorn was
reduced in salary rather than removed.
Ms successor, Edward F. Murphy, has
risen from rodman to one of the most important engineering jobs in the city service.
---John F. McDonald, who was Mayor CurIst's campaign manager, says that if very
i s- more removals are ordered by the
.n.i.,sor, he (MeDenald) will have to leave
; town.
"Every man that loses his job comes to
me to get him back on the pay-roll," says
McDonald.
•
--Mayor Curley's scheme to rid the city
pay-rolls of the instructors in the gYmnasia is meeting with some opposition be-ides that registered by the instructors,
Petitions are now in circulation in all the
classes that make use of the gymnasia
protesting against such removals. It is
not definitely known yet whether the
buildings will be shut down completely
or nut, but some of the petitioners state
hat they might just as well be snut down
f the instructors are taken away.

i

; The contract for the erection of the High
School of Commerce at the corner of Louis
Pasteur ave. and Board of Survey at., No.
17, was signed yesterday by the nto'f41,
rhe contract, which is for Sie9.995, was
;warded to Magahey g.: O'Connor.
The Mayor also signed a contract with
Iaseph Slotnlek to build an elementary
•• !tool house in the Phillips Brooks dis• I,•t, for $85.l1to.
\ third contract signeti was that for the
,setion of a new police station at the
,,tner of D and Athens st, in South
-'ton.

—

— (7.
'

question whether any organIza
the lines of the C. C.
or the
C.
I_ should adopt planks
concur:ling public questions is open
to debate.
In abolishin7 party. labels
for mantelpal. government we did
not, t)resumalily, intend to lay the basis
for any new
and special party—which
must result
from zipecitication of planks
in any
ii Ni hut, That was left.
an
to
hi intovidual4•andidates.
Oar ei;tu'ttr
prepared forAL OMpincnvittual
istic campaign. The C. 'MI Ailfor at
much organization. can do its besCi
lk, sim-'
ply by 'oroviding facts
comer Jog the
careers of the candidate,A.
To do this
without prejudice alull without
. fear th
to perform a puldte seta ice.
TO go
farther is to assume a oasts
partieinas
not eontomplated lo
the nubile
welcomed the new
charter.
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FIREMEN PAID
$5625 1
CARROLL
_
FOR

,

Then atter Thomae F. Timmins teetined that he had had nothing te do witli
the salary campaign further than circulating petitions, three firemen, forme
directors of the Russell Club, were
vaned to the stand. All three answered
"I don't remember" to Sughrue's three
principal questions, which were "Do you
;emember anythigr
about the
iigpaase.and,roy
ouimenee
"
$ ,'"D
t
discussion
matter."
concerning the
These three were John E. Corey, William E. McKeeve and Lieut. William H.

'
Officers of Russell Club and At- I Magner.
Atty. Carroll's Services.
first testimony concerning Francis
torney Heard by Finance I M.The
Carroll's position in the campaign
was given by Norman R. Doyle, who
Commission — No One Can was
president of the club in 1912. "I
consulted with Mr. Carroll several
Remember' Anything About times,"
he said, "and the understanding
was that he was to be ceunsel for the
Crowley's $400—Dcor Island club and was to have a retainer of $500.
If we 'got our raisee he was to be paid
In addition, though, we paid him
Officers Tell of Their Efforts. $1500.
$1.00 for exyenses.
Among other ee-

•

latter part of August and was $500 as
retainer. During September, October
and November of that year I was paid
different sums totalling $2500, for eeryloceee'and later I was paid $225 for expenses." The amounts received by Carroll therefore were 4325, and added to
what he received from the privates
made a total of $6625 paid him ,by the
7,
firemen.
"To carry out our plan we ciredlited
pg.:alone among the taxpayers," he cr
tined. "end T. consulted with ,Ma
Fitzgerald see Fire CererliLeeteeer c
concerning elle ieligtelei of raises. 'To
develop the public interest we had
prominent men speak at the Russell
Club meetings."
as
'
'W
kedho are some of these men?" he was
"Why, we had Mayor Fitzgerald,
Frank SetherlIch and the chairman of
this commission."
Chairman Murphy interreoted with:
"Now, just a minute, Mr. Cesero.e. I
spoke at the Russell Club. it is true,
bet my talk was an Illustrated lecture
of a trip through Ireland, and had
nothing to do with raising of salctrice."
"Perhaps then It raised their spirits,"
suggested Atty. Shugrue.
"In addition to merely getting salary
raises," continued Carroll, " I was general counsel for the firemen. I attended
to all the hundreds of legal taatters that
came up, matters that concerned the
department: as a whale, and matters
that were the private affairs of the
firemen. For this I received IV, pay."
Deer Islartd Officers.
The Deer Island efticers who testified
were Rebert F. Kernochan, Herman A.
Call, James Kelly and. Richard McKeon. They testified that they had
hired James F, Creed as cOuntel to help
them get salary raises. They got raises,
they declared, but not the Mai of raises
that stilted all the 65 men on the islandel
and as a result dissension arid jealousy',
arose.
Atty. Creed then testified that he haM
been given a retainer lit POO by the men.'
and had been promised the tirst month':
raise of every man. "Only four mei.
out of the gee" lie Bette "kept their
Promise and daid me their first enotalee
rale°. Beelees my retainer I got only

penses I assumed that there would be
the expense of taking Mayor Fitzgerald
Officers arid privates in the Boston fire to lunch."
lepartment paid $5625 for their salary
Atty. Sughrue asked if any one had
nr.eases of the last three years. Stieh declared that the increases would surely
made if $2000 were paid. "Yes, now
vas learnel yesterday by the members be
I recall that somo member of the Rua)f the finance commission who heard I :tell Club did say that. I don't know
.estiinony concerning the increases from who he was, though."
From Capt. James J. Cein it was
Francis M. Carroll, attorney for the
learned that Carroll's entire bill for refiremen, and from the two firemen's tamer, expenses and service* was $3326
organizations, the Russell Club, corn- To pay this an ieseessment was levied
posed of privates, and the Officer'' upon the members, $20 for each captain
and lieutenant, and $30 for each chief.
Club. Darin;the three houree hearing
This amounted to 15 members paying
half
heard.
witnesses
The
last
were
18
$30 and 148 members paying $20.
dozen of these were offleers at Deer i Cant. Lally. treasurer of the club, said
Island, who told of their efforts tl that the books were destroyed after me
financial condition ef the club had been
secure salary .raisea. Whch their tea- reported
to the members and the report
timony was completed. Chairman John had been approved by them. "Had I.
R. Murphy announced that the public known this investigaelen was coming,"
hearings were ended and that the com- he said. "I would net have destroyed the
records. I am very sorry 1 did in as
mission willsinake its report to Mayor people
may think it was done to conceal
Curley within a few days.
something, and there was absolutely
Although teoet of the detail cancernine nothing to conceal."
the payment of $5626 for counsel was
Commissioner Grady. tK
made clear, the commission was still
Fire Commissioner John Grady took
unable to find telt what was done with the stand, in answer to Sughrue's qiresthe mysterioue item of $40e, vebtch, se- (Ions he answered, "1_ know nothing about
eordtne ta the books of the Russell Club, the efforts taken to have salaries increased
I did not contribute one cent to
was paid alit on account of the "affair any such campaign. I was never asked
of P. L. Crowley." Three former di- to contribute. After the Albany street
rectors and a former treasurer of the conflagration in 1910 my salary was THZ MAY OIL AND
club, who held office at the lirne this raised unsolicited. But when the other
THE ERE FIGHTER
Item was pieced en the hooks, testi- Mincers later received raises, I lid not
e.y knew nottdng about the I belong to the Officers' Club and pny
'
Mayor Curley's plans for the tin
"affair
eseuld not remember why
_,
my dues, but I never attended a meeting
It was cei the books.
department are intelligent and rein
of the club:"
Oermody's Lack of Memory.
Francis M Carrolle for tnerly the attor- sonable. He wants at the earliest
The first witnees, Lieut. lerancie T. ney for both firemen's clubs, testified. "r possible moment to haul all the ap•
Dermody, not only answeeed "I don't was retained by the Russell Club on paratus by motors. Doubtless this
remember" to a score of questions by Nov. 1, 1910, and was paid a retainer of can
be accomplished by the installathe commission's counsel, Michael J. $200. I was again retained by the club
Sughrue. hut was unable to Identify on Jan. 25, 1912. My services te them tion of tractor's, already in use in
handwritine that, was declared by the covered a period of 28 months, during other cities, and thorot.ghly availcommission to he his own. After the which time I consulted with Mase‘e Fitz- able for our
nene1e. eirette men who
"don't remembers" had heen offered to gerald arid with Councilmen Attridge
Sughrueet leading questions, the wit- and Curley In regard to salary increases now holt hoisea t Atiii 'tires would
ness was given two papers and asked for the firemen. The mayor, or eieire, thus be iellc-ed for actual fire-fightIf they were In his handwriting. "Well," ceuld not do anything uniesti the ruble, ing, and so the force
would be rehe replied, "I coulan't say that they demanded it, and our chief effor.s were
are. and I couldn't say that they are to develop public opinion in (aver of it duced in consequence. He proposer
The money I received from the Russeli to do this not by the immediate disno..
George re Phenix. Inveattgator for the Club was In payments as follows: Re- charge but by falling to ell vacancies
committal... With then called. "These tamer. Nov. 1, 1910, $200; retainer, until the new low
level is reached.
papers," he testified, "are the same' February, 1912, 3500; eery ces, July 1,
ones that Lieut. Dermody wrote in my 1912, $1600; end expenses, April 1, 1912. This Is a common Berne Plan, too.
$100."
There Is an element of unfairness in
presence."
Thin totals $2300, the amount paid to the removal of men from
Albert M. Lasky. formerly treasurer
municipal
of the ltuseell Club. testified Glint als Carroll by the private in the wienersthough h.s was familiar with the steps ment who were metals-re of the Russell and other public operatnine, In which
they have spent years, to turn them
taken to secure the increases, and that. Club.
he knew that. $1500 had been paid for
adrift to seek tasks for which they
Total of Fees $5625.
a. lawyeres services, he did not reniemFailing to fill
"I was retained as comma for the are not qualified.
her the particulars about the 1400 item.
"It was loaned to P. L. Crowley." lie Officer's' Club," he emit:need. "In April .vacancles accomplishes the same parof 1912. Their first payment was in the pose in a surprisingly
said. "but I don't know what for.
short time.
Lnow It was voted to be loaned, but
Deaths. resignations, and all
the
II don't know why."
varied happenings of this world,
operate rapidly and effiktivel .
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Fitzgerald Boosted Payrolls
Over $350,000 Per Month

•

relts in the dettaft -.f !helot.
Tie • t
With i. the Mayor has direct
men'
contrt-i, Helped a teed of more than $350.500 per month during the Fitzgerald aelminletradon. This figurs is furnished by the
monthly comparative table of department
expei ditures gotten up by the city auditor.
For the tirst month of the last Fitzgerald admintstratem it eest $1,344,443.30. the
in the sueceedamount sr ent to Mareli I
ing years this jumpod to si..ts7,645.54 in the
in the third
Se(!orld year, to st
year. to $1.f9!,375.r.l. te the fourth year. and
to $1,698,612.ke for the iirst month of the
Curley administrate'',
'tills first month of ‘IITIPY Showed foe •ae
first time the full effect on the city payrolls of all the increenes in salary, new
appointments, and new setivities placed
nitv hi, the Fitzgerald poict-tiraqt''.-
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lt--f1onald. president of the City
Com •
one of the best known 'figures
in Doetoe politics, assumed the duties of
the Mayoralty of Boston at noon. By
ids position at the head of Gm
•
McDonald became acting-mayor
.......hsenee of Mayor Curley.
As is customary with all new mayors on
their first day, McDonald immediately inaugurated an open dbor, have-a-cigar
TI;e result was that a steady
alters were constantly Ming in
Mayor's hand and to smoke
of his cigars.
litere. will be no removals from office,
aod no salary reductions while I ant
Mayor," McDonald announced. "I can't
e;ve anybody the hook If I want to, acHag to a ruling given to Walter Cole!, it few years ago when he became at:tint-mayor duffing the absence of Mayor
big-mayor during the absence of Mayor
Some real doings are expected from
!Mayor Curley when he returns to city
Pall from his trip on the Argentine battleship Illvadtvia. The Mayor brought his
confidential stenographer, Cornelius Reardon, and a lot of payroll byeks along, the
intention being to spend some- of the time
of the trip at the task of lopping off
salaries and striking names front the payrolls,

•

John M. :Minton, chairman of the Election Board and the "Pooh-Balt" of the administration, breathed IL sigh of relief
about 9 a.m., when he was able to devote
his whole time once more to the work of
the Assessing Department. It was the
first time since the beginning of the Curley adialniefretIon that Chairman Minton
had not some other department besides
his own to look `after. Ile has been in
one month Building Commissioner, Corporation Counsel, chairman of the Park
and Recreation Board and Fire Commissioner, besides being chairman of the ElectRon Board.
yor's offi
Sec. Dolan of th.•
. word
got
from May
,
cot iey bv wireless that
, he will not be l,,isi iii th., efeee until FriWho
da y. City
v4. feared re101 this LL,Leh
' 1.r.•1?.,
,
,.trioval Jo
at least.

that.
The departments outside the Mayor's
control, on the other hand, where Mayor
Fitzgerald was wont to say the increased
cost of city government came from, went
from $832,078.50 under the first month of
Two of the candidates ter congresstenef
the Fitzgerald administration to $1,1747.honors in the 12th district do not allow the
713.
under the first month of Mayor Curwarm battle being waged to interfere with
ley. These latter figures include
wholetheir long personal friendship. Commr.
sale salary increases given to the Police
Gallivan and Senator Fitzgerald. As their
Department by former Mayor, Fitzgerald, 'carriages
passed the reviewing stand durwhich are still in effeet.
ing the parade on Evacuation Day FitsThe taxes raised by the city this year
gem Id spied Gallivan and called out:
will be on it, total valuation basis of about
"Hello, congressman: how goes it?"
e1,477,000,000. that being the average fixed
, Gallivan immediately replied:
by the City Auditor for this fiscal year.
"Hello, 'Red,' old buy. I'm a sure winThis makes the estimated increase in valuner, and l'm going to Invite you as my,
ations for this year approxitriately $ot,'
first guest Co see me sworn Pt as your
0(0.000.
rs1
representativfi'w

•

7' The itlayor s'plans to put lamp division
employees into the Assessing Department
;is extra clerks was not hailed with joy by
;he political hangers-on who look for these
aositions year after year. The jobs are
worth about $4 per day and last four or
live months. Every man In public life in
Boston usually has at least six candidates for the places. it is expected in
some •quarters that the Mayor will have
difficulty in winning Civil.ServIce Commiesten approval for his scheme, as the Commission has hitherto ruled that only men
rated as clerks can take clerical positions.
'Cho afeeiclusl Athletic Aseii
a 5 now tu The men proposed by the Mayor for these
added to the list of municipal enterprise, places are rated as inspectors and messtatic by former Mayor Fitzgerald that sengers.
. lost v taltty as soon as the former Mayo'
left office. Sec. Mero.was in City Hall reThough the Committee on Appropriation*
centle trying to get some information as of the City Council consists of all
the nine
to how ho can get out of the organize, ire/niters of the Council. only
Chairman
thin. Iff' says that Mayor Cerley's state- collins and
Councillor Watson attended.
ments that the chief athletic activities of the s,
ssion When Sheriff Quitin and other
the Park and Recreation Department, of lepartment heads appeared to explain the
tt Idea the Municipal A. A. was an adjunct. Items of their budget. The reason the
this year, will be along the lines of the others did not attend is because most, of
plek and shovel, has shaken the members them regard the matter lightly in view of
out of the association juin about as the the fact that nothing the Council can do
leaver are shaken from a maple tree in le amounts to anything. The meeting, therefall windstorm. Ile says he has been try- fore, became all argument between Courting to resign his office for a month, but cillor Wstson and the particular depart.
(111111:Jt. bring enough of the members of Intent head in the stand tn every case.
the executive committee together to resign
Even the people that brought hint e Mayor
too.
Curley is lisartily In favor of the
into it have deserted him, he says.
four-nail system of taxation • on personal
estates, lie believes under such a system
Accerding to the latest statement from the t..tal of Boston's personal estates
the Mayor's office, the Booming Boston ii ,miHI be doubled, which, he says, is the
fund is $934.5ar, away from the $1,000,000 to- eep.rience in those states where the fourThe fund is
hal that -the Mayor seeks.
min system Is :r1 operation. By having such
still "shy" about $23.000 of the total amount t. uniform system of taxation, he says that
that was pledged.
tax-dodging will be done away with beCredit for the payroll reductions that :lose wealthy men who really reside in a
ay like Boston where assessments are,
have been ordered by Mayor Curley bethorough, will not be able to dodge•
longs In pert to Corporation Counsel Kulemaller cities and towns and make
Ilvan. The new head of the Lew depart- t
:erv4 .111ent for a smaller total vtilticitloa,
ment is in daily and nightly conference
tiett would he charged against theta In,
' wish the Mayor, showing him how that
Boston,
"million" can be saved that, as ChallIT11411
of the Fin. Com., Sullivan said could be
Or, Friday at 10.30 11.111. Mayor Curley will
saved.
(Meet it (1007:10011 of Federal health ark,
The no-smoking rules that were put la eittis conneeteu with the Treasury Dt partd
discuss the matter'
force in all departments of City Hall by ment to take up and
if the transfer if the quarantine service
the Fitzgerald administration have gone
the City to fine
ei
from
harbor
Boston
smokup in smoke. The signs prohibiting
walls of tne Fetieral servie?. This is one of the alatie
ing that decorated tlw
he
which
hopes to rPtille
of the Mayor by
Mayor's own office have entirely distil);
.111 expenses. The annual cost of the;
peered, as have also ittotatione es-ore, J ulia quarantine division of the City llealth
Boyle O'Reilly that the former Mayor Partinpnt is about $15,00. By turning t.
placed abote the walls during the closing* whole service over to the Federal author.
days of his term.
1:er, Curley belleves the City wilt lict.FM
.-the $25.000 will be sievettlee
Meyee Curley'e economical efforts in Cif Y Let and
Hall held no terrors t'ir the trustees of the
Department.
Ilosbltal
Consmnptives
Chifirman McSweeney it'o is dekegatton Into
the departthat'
him
told
-and
time Anyor
ment not only can not stand a reductien
in appreptqathir., but must Liiv.'1 a larger
epprepidation than last year. The Mayor
Ilipromised to do what h., could for the
the work
stItutIon, flaying that he believes
afflicted citizens
the hospital is doing the
for
of the CIO' Should net be handicapped
funds.
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NEW LICifi
CONTRACTS
City

yo” of the city
over eie s. ; ti
"Iie street lighting
Situation Was "-startee
•Mayor Curley sent to the 3 esterda
City Council for
approval 10-year eontr
Street 'lighting Co. !' ete with tile Edison
and
the
Boston Con'-,eeted Ges Co. tor
sole,
the lighting of the
city str•
n e °;
17.
A
;
irom
$24 to $21 per lamp

y when

it Ni 11.1,101

Col-hrfittfleT.

Was named .n the new gas contract and
epm Sim to $87.53 per lamp in the new
ee'iee'liecontract.
acarceV had the ['entracte been received
the evencli, however, when charges
re made tht t he prices offered to the
ity Iii I h
contThets are extortionate.
ind thet en;
cities; are getting as good
•hi
e• I ates Orders were passed
_

(-7

I caning uPon the Finanee Commlislon. the
Chamber of C01101 erce; anti the
Male*
! himeelf to
investigate the
contracts and
I to
investigate rates in ether cities.
; ;penciller
Coulthurst led in the attaelt
•eetn the local companies
seeking the new
•entracts, and he was aided by Couto- Ai air Watson. The
entire body was reei
tered in the affirmative on
motions to las
he new contrails on
the table and to ask
;., Finance
Commission.aed
the Chamber
• .eameerce
to Investigate them.
"eerst started the discussion of the
; rev: minutes prior to the rite,
feeetVris by the littrodue:liking that the Mayor,
eite a eentract with the
Co. examine
Ii 1
II
f n1ilnicipit lighting plants
el the cities of
'hleago and Detroit with
a view to (tempering
the cost of operation
thee*, and the expense here under
private
contracts.
Coulthurst "barged that Detroit pays
•
. 'matele $45 per
lamp. while Boston
under the new contract
is asked to pay
$8 7.63 per lamp.
Mayor Sapports Contracts.

Mayor 4 ,rify appeared
personally before
the Council to present his
views on the
new conttacts, ,•ailing
attention to the
facts that, If a pproved by the
Council,
the new rates will be in effect
from April
1. and ,•lainting a 10 year
saving from
xisting prices of approximately
$1,100.000.
lli said t
t
is opposed to municipal
lighting at the present time
berause
it
would tie up about $30,000,000
worth of city'
funds in securtng the necessary
plant.
While this discussion of the
was being held in the Council contracts
chainber,
coulee of, a. it'ater sent to Mayor
CurieY
by the Public Lighting, Service
Corporation ef New York were nistributed
among
•
;
l tall newsphpermen. The cold;- ,tienitted the proposal to
furnish
;tete,' yr more of its new Boulevard hicandescent ga.;
...in
and maintain them.
and furnish tile T-Tas supply for $19.4 per
lamp per year.
.1 tier important
development of the
;
meeting was the Cat statement to
theS uncillm•s by the Mayor that. he is
;apposed to spending any large amount of
money this year for big street widening.
such as are proposed by the order ndopted
last week by the Coitnell. This order pasmed
e. der the Horgan act of leln, provided for
telit big street widenings at a cost of Salo,'
este The Mayor stated that lie is.unqualinedly opposed to spending any such large
sum as this fee street widenIngs. while
there are so many Ftrrets In the city, fully
built upon for yeers, tha t have not beea
laid fad al nubile highways.
The Councillors finally agreed with the
Mayor to eonfer later and decide with the
Mayor. the Street Commissioners, and the
Commissioner of Public Works in regard
to the Proper way of /..peruling the street'
money this year.
Vigorous objection was entered at
hearing by the Council by representatives
of the business interests In and about Park
so. to the contemplated change of the
eame of Park eq by the council to Mira,
hamjaiteoln sq. Action was delayed until
the „eget meeting.

a

Mayor Curley has received notice from
the Navy Department at Washington that
has decided to allow his appointments to
West Point and Annapolis to stand. Because the Mayor's resignation from Congress took effect on Feb. 4, arid the vend:-dates appointed by the Mayor were not
eligible for admienion until Feb. 21, the
Igavy Department had previously questioned his right to name candidates.
The Mayor announced that he has sucdeleceeded in inducing the Maiefachusetts
keen
gation of Democratic ttelgressinen to
TamFarrell, a ward 17
in office Thomas
tha
of
keys
She
of
many men. as Roemer
appointCapitol at Washington. This ot a,.
ment that the Mayor secured during his
term In Congrees.

s

Mayor i'
states officially that there
have bet!, i,, recent changes in the Health
that hti has given the
and
Department.
health commissioners orders to make none
until he gives the word, which he said
would be next week. Yet on Thursday
evening 12 nurses employed by the ilealth
Department received special delivtery notices that their services were no longer required, The notices weee signed by the
chairman of the health board. Accordingly there is confusion in the Health Department.

The same old complaint is made by
Mayor Curley against the work done, or
not done, by the medical inspectors in the
schools that was made a few years age
when the number of such was reduced by
one half because the medical inspector,
were taking the city's money and giving
no return, and the salary of the remainder
increaeed from $200 per year to $600, and
rules and regulations requiring daily visits
adopted.
Mayor Curley says that the inspectors
still do not inspect.! They take the motley
In the same old way, he asserts. There!fore he is now engaged in activities that
!will result, he says, in several changes in
the list of medical inspectors and more
stringent rules tUat will comoel the inspectors to peiforin work daily for the
'money they draw from the city.
Street Commr. Gallivan has participated
in many strenuous campaigns, but never
before has he shown the interest that he is
manifesting in his present contest for the
'Congressional nomination. Personally, ha
says, he is against the practice of carrying
a "travelling chairman" for his meetings,hut prefers a "bowie. chairman." He says
"It is it scream trying to run one of these
modern campaigns ill the spring-time."
---Senator Fitzgerald is nr4 by any means
12th district
"without a chance" in the
contest. He has all army of young fellows
shouting for him all over the district, and
their aetivity is particularly noticeable in
He is very confithe Dorchester wards.
dent.
--Daniel T. O.:Connell. another of the candidates In the 12th district light, has rallied around his candidacy paretically
of those who made his brother„reseph
campaigns for the Congressienel nomination in the same district auccessfue lie
is just as confident of success as any of
his rivals, but is working every minute.
•
! it Is figured by fethical "dopesters" that
a very small vote will be cast in the 12th
district contest, anti that 5000 or 6000 sill
win the nomination. The man with the
best "gang following." therefore, is picked
.to win by many of those in touch with the
klistriet.
--A delegation of marketmen has approached the Mayo.. with the proposition
that the market district be extended to
the water front. The Mayor has promised
to confer with them on Thursday next,
and will have the Commissioner of Public
Works, the Superintendent of Markets end
the Street Comtniseloners present, with a
view to remedying the present cramped
conditions which they pictured. The Mayor
said that it would probably result In both
a facilitation of busineee In the market-dis'a'me whereby the
trict, and develop a
City may increase Its revenue from the
privileges' gre tied to the marketmen.

1
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HUB 'GYMS'
WILL tE
CONTINUED

But the Pianists Must
Go, Says Curley

COUNCIL
BILL IS IN

Would Increase
Number to 17
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ileich's'lliace Abolished.
WitiCfhe Curley policy of saving money
tit the tops of the city pay-rolls, the foreMayor Curley added another of ex-Mayor
sub-foreyear,
the
men receiving $1800 per
Fitzgerald!! intimate friends in the meritmen $1500 and $1500. and the inspectors in citial serviee to his list of removals Yes1
ij
r •
the
terday when, In consequence of instrucSome of these officials have been notified tieing received from the Mayor, Commr of
t o get
of this week. and. Publie Works Rourke requested the resigthrotigh
vicinity
or Thursday
$156th
nation of %%Infant J. Welch of 133 Blue Dili
the others will be let out gradually.
In addition in these changes. the Mayor ave., superintendent of the distribution
end Commissioner have decided practically eivision of the water divieion. Welch':
to keep Chief Engineer Dorr of the sewer resignation will take effect April 1, and tilt
mrviee in office, bet with a WO reduction position he now holds, one created bY
former Mayor Fitzgerald in 1910, will be
in salary to We.
'Henry W. San.'1'.'"• executive engineer abolished.
\Vetch is one of the veteran officials of
t•. :,I.,,lied for and was
of the seam :,•1 it,
water department, having risen from
offl
_____...____
meintiei a nee montne teaere Ot iterseikeiiAthe
a minor piace, which he received in le88.
- . „mull'. Rourke. Sandborn In a WOO
Water Commissioner
mai and was Marked for suepeneion byi to the position cif
THOSE ABOVE GRADE OF
Fitzgerald administration.
Mayor Curley, but his leave of absence ender the first
lie was removed by the late "Mayor
PLAIN FIREMEN AFFECTED' without pay removes him from that daneite bard,
however, only to come back to the
ger for a time.
department on the return t0 power of
'Offered llork on ?Streets.
Fitzgerald.
paved tee way fele
Chief Mullen Loses $500—Mayor mayor Curley hassheiteup
Expects to Remote 500,
It, the l'aek
another wholesale
Mayor Curley told a room full of people
and Recreation Deeeetment by the anWill Ask Oornmr. O'Meara to nouneement that he has notified the coin- it a hearing before the Street Comtnis' loners that he expects to make MO reiniesioners immediately to ,give the largo ,
fire:. year.
Join Him in Reducing Pay of number rated as physical Instructors, ens. iimitels tram offices during thenumber,
he
admhaistraelore. This
Milieus, janitors, life guards. etc., the al- of Me
rays, will be neressary to put the etty
Members of Police Department tentative of going to work with the pick .,;,anees
ecund
and
safe
on
a
and service
and shovel in getting off the city peyrons
eesis.
•
altogether.
Above Patrolmen,
Os on the petition of (he
hearing
The
As under the rulings of the civil service
Sanitary Septettes Co. for a spur
Mayor Curley started work on a whole- commission city employees cannot perform etandard
loyation on West First se, South
-ale reduction of salaries in the tire' and other work than that for which they are reel:
t -ten, to the oil American Sugar Retin'meet! departments hen night, levery man rated, It is estimated that between ee and
The petition was granted after
s elant
it
the grade of plain firetnare who oh. 100 will lose their positions as the reside
had spoken in favor of it.
Mayor
ne
already
Dentine notice of dismissal has
tattled an increase in salary from the FitzThe Mayor stated afterwards, that the
gerald administration was set bark to what been sent to the pianists empleyiel by the erant of this spur track location Insures
lie received before the inert-use. The Mayor department In the gymnasia, etc. rneven ube placing of a new industry in Boston.
today will seek the support of Pollee of these, all women. !laid from $12 net' the Standard Sanitary Supplies Co. intendCommr. O'Meara In cutting salaries of the week down toll per day, left the city in ing to put ft $300,000 plant into Its building
mendeire of the pollee department above rolls.
en West First st., bet eonditioaal upon the
Still another reform of wide-sweeplie: :teeming of a spur track.
the grade of. patrolman back to the old
effect was the notice to depar-tment
figures.
The Mayor gave information to the effect
The cut In fire department payrolls came that the Mayor will approve no overtimo that though he is now working eard to
say
figures
hereafter.
His
own
payments
withmie previous announvement, and when '
bring industries to the city, the oneeation
the work was completed the payrolls had that this will mean a saving of 575,000 per of the hours of labor laws are eervine to
been reduced $65,531 per year. This was'year.
drive industries away, and that, in fact,
This order has been diligently sought me large manufacturing concerti. employaccomplished wItheut touching a single
Commission,
by
the
Finance
private or probationer in the department. for years
ing about 100 people, has decided to seek
The telt In the police departnient will lie Ind former Mayor Fitzgerald refused to :marters in another State within the last
about the eame figure, but Commr. adopt it.
few days, while still another large conMayor Curley goes farther than the :ern, employing 1000, is seriously considerO'Meara must act jointly with the Mayor.
The Mayor stated that he has no doubt Finance Commission asked, however, in ing going away. *
the Commissioner will agree to the reduc- that he orders department heads to lay
The Mayor explained that in this State
tion beta use he stated to the present Mayor off on some other day of the week the men in such plants are only allowed to
the increese was given by Mayor Fit/- men who work en Sundays. "No man work nine hours and women eight, while
e shall work in excess of six days each in similar plants in other States (*hey are
ger:Ad without the request of the
Commissioner.
both allowed to work upwards of 10
week," his order react.
refuseil
night
Commit:ginner
last
The
hours.
Expects to time
discuss the matter.
"Unless something is done to secure e
Mayor Curley states that be proposes to uniform federal law prescribing the hour
Chief )(illicit Cut First.
reduce by '25 p.c, the rate charged the city of labor that shall be permitted, Mnses
The SIayer's/cut In 11 e tire departmem of Beaton by tbe tedium Co. for Its street chusette
all her Industrlik" ti
ibegan et the very top. the tiret reductim lighting. The present contract, made in
Mullet
Chief
salary
of
the
that
of
being
leete for a five-year period, expires within
from $4500 to $4000. The deputy chlegs a monte.
Grady and McDonough, the former o
At tresent the' city Is - paying the Edison
whom hes been named for Commissioner Co. ahout $420,800 annually for its etri-t
t30150
$35e0
to
of
from
lights. acerweine to figures of the
eity
received reductions
ight1ne Depertmerin and If the May or
The 15 district chiefs were reduced fron
$300 to $3300. The 65 captains were ste should succeed in seeuring a 25 ii c. rato
back from $2000 to $1800, the 97 lieutenant! reduction. It would be a matter of 1100,000.
Septdor Redin.,zo:
1.- ilz.geral,1 of Dor•
'the prevent eontratrt was made under ehester, candida
from $1800 to $1e00, 50 first-class engineer*
,ir t'one resernan from
from $1700 to Mee, and 47 second-clash the Hibbard adirinletration. Under it the that district, thi mike mail,'
vacant by
et ti paid $3145,600 per annum, instead of Mayor Curley's resignation.
engineers from $1500 to $1400.
e)'ee,/ bin
Supt. of Repair!! Byington and Supt. 8-leetiriti meter the former contract. hut the cam paign last evening in wit eo
with
Fickett of the lire alarm branch went back annuel viyments have increased in thsi entheslastie meetings, at wiiiee jib nit two
were
from $3000 to $2e00, and about a score ot eftst few years to about $400,000 on aceott
made
for
the
campalge.
and
preeinct
offisesistants and, clerks get euts of $200 each. ef adelnional temps.
cers were, elected.
l The first meeting was held in
In addition to the rednetions ordered in
the home
the Fire Department. lie' Mayor gave Met
of Joseph McGra(h, Middleton at., Sevin
online Information of tee fact that he
Bill district, and Wits attended hi' more
,served notice upon a delegation of firemen
than 75 of his friends in that neighborthat he Would not a: k'ii t aeubscription of
hood. Following a reception, the Senator
Oceeriment to
$1000 collected In tie 4'e
tenet'
Mellen
of
the
of
spoke
to his friends, outlining what his
retirement
The
the "Booming Boston ..eind, if contribudepartnient is regarded by the platform would be and the methods for
flre
lioeton
tions to the eueecription were taken from
file of firemen as a matter of getthig at the voters, lie was heartily
the officiate of the Depaeiment. This hap- rank and
elleereil when he finished.
only a few days.
pened last Menday.
, m
At the Ward 20 Democratic red)
The chief declined yesterday to discuss
rho major portion of the inerenscs in
Eaten sii.• lie was given an enthusiastic
publication,
for
but
matter
lie
hae
atlacies that Wero taken ft way by the the
thho
aa
nauymbi
tte
.r
a tofhe
adis
eta
po
rst
e. reception as he entered (In,' hall, the eromfet
present Mayor's order were granted on the talked about It wiw
eh eei ing and applauding for several
min.
eve of last city eicenon day by Mayor intimate friends,
titer*. About 250 citizens were present,
miring to leave vorz shabby.
Fitzgerald.
among them mite!, Republicans who have
nll of Rourke's Men to Go.
enme out In favor of his candidacy.
Analog the speakers were John J. Reagan,
The Mayor and Public Works Commr.
finally
agreed
upon
a
ii'IllIti in Meloney, Charles Intseell, John
have
list
of
Ronrke
jrtmes Barry, president of
.1.
nine foremen, 20 seb-foremen and 30 inthe
Dorenester Tunnel Association, and gen
spectors of the Pulme Works Department
-,(' •
zgerald.
.me
lilt
from
office.
This is In lin*
fo removal
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PUT BACK ON OLD SALARY

\' 4

FITZGERALD HOLDS
TWO BIG RALLIES

CHIEF MULLEN TO
.RETIRE VERY SOON

•

7i/vvR/EA•044g7/:
CHEAPER LIGHT OR
MUNICIPAL PLANT,
COULTHURST PLAN

•

•

Following is the resolutior introduced into the City Council
Councillor John A..Coulthurst, kroviding for an investigation by the
Mayor into the municipal lighting platits of Chicago and Detroit, with a
view to establishing a municipal plant in Boston unless satisfactori
terms can be made for the future w ith the Edison Company:
Whereas, The City
Council
(cash cost per arc light)..$33:25.1
Depreciation on discarded
shares with his honor the Mayor
1.45 .
arc lamps, etc
the responsibility under the enarI
Depreciation et 3 per cent
ter of making contpacts for street
on investment
'
7.3:
lighting; and,
Interest at 4 per cent, on ie •
Whereas, There is now under
vestment
1.35
consideration a modificati.
.)11 of
Lost
taxes on investment
3.57
the terms or an existing contract
between the day and the Edison
Total
$5S.S7
•
Electric Ill. minating Company
It should be 'noted that befor arc light illumination of the
tween the years 1907 and 1913
streets,
there
was a remarkable decrease
Be it resolved, That his honor
in the cash cost per arc light
the Mayor, before entering into a
of $7.76, so that .the total. cost
new contract with the Edison
per arc light for the fiscal year
Electric Illuminating Company,
1913
could not have been much
be requested to examine the operIn excess of $45 as Compared with
ation of municipal lighting plants
the Boston prices as aforesaid of
in the cities of Chicago, Ill., and
393 a !id 31 ot,..
Detroit, Mich., with a view to
It is true, of course, that there
comparing the cost of operation
are cernlitnliris in Boston which
there and the expense here under
enter into the cost of furnishing
a private contract; and with a
electric lights that rruiy not,exfurther object in view of eatabist in Detroit, such as, for exlishing a municipal plant here unample, the difference in the price
less just and satisfactory terms
of coal, underground wire
exfor the future can he made.
pense, etc.
• • •
On the other hand it must
be
In 'ins connection attention is
borne in mind that the
Edison
called to the alarming discrepElectric Illuminating Company
ancy between the price paid by
furnishes power and light to
the city of Boston to the Edison
private consumers from the same
Electric Illuminating Company
plant and through the same
conUnder its existing contract and
duits and wires that they
furnish
the cost to the city of Detroit unlighting for the city
streets,
der its municipally owned lightwhile in Detroit the municipal
ing system.
lighting plant is merely used for
In Boston the present price is
municipal purposes.
$93 per year for a "Gilbert" 2,000There can be nothing, howcandle power arc-light and $1.03
ever, to justify the prices
that
per year for a "magnetite" lamp.
are charged the city of
Boston
In Detroit (see 15th annual reby the Edison Electric
Illuminport of public lighting commission
ating Company under its
present
of the city of Detroit for the fiscal
contract, which wan hurriedly enyear ending June 30th, 1913),
tered into during the administrathe cash cost per arc light for
tion of the late Mayor
Hibbard,
such fiscal year was $26.49 for a
despite the protests of the Cham2.000-candle power arc light. To
ber of Commerce and other orthis cash Cost per arc light, in
ganizations.
order to make a fair comparison
In view of the foregoing, it
is
between
Boston
and
Detroit,
suggested that a new contract
there should be added items of
with the Edison Electric Illumin"depreciation," "lost interest on
ating Company should be
based
the investment," and "lest taxes."
upon a price not in excess of
This was not done in* the above
$65.00 per "magnetite" lamp pet*
ea!:ttiOned. report, but in said
year.
The difference between
commission's report for the year
$45.00—the
Detroit
cost—and
June
ending
30t0.,1907, such an
$65.00 would certainly allow fur
estimate was incluied as follows:
taw difference of conditions
Operating dleb\rsement
Detroit and Boston.

NEW CHITICISM
OF IND ERE
Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald' P;Tht-N., th(
Republic, Prints Remarkable Article,
Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald in
his paper, the Republic, yesterday
prints the following remarkable article:
Mayor Curley's action in removing from the payrolls at City
Hall those of distinctly American
affiliation has gone far enough
and he should stop it. Inverted
Apaism at City Hall is had business. Up to the present Mayor
Curley has gotten rid of Mr.
Everett, the head of the Building Department; Mr. Cole, the
Fire Commissioner; Mr. Rich-,
ardson, the assessor; George
McKay, for thirty-seven years
marthe
superintendent
of
ket; Mr. Wetherald, a member of
•the Sinking Fund Commission,
and has apnointed in the places
of all these gentlemen men of
Irish blood and Catholic faith.
Mr. Badaracco, the only Italian
holding an important plsce, was
likewise displaced for a man of
Irish blood. Secretary Clarke was
removed from the Park Department and Chief Clerk Ogden was
r
meemnot.ved from the same departIt may be a coincidence, but it
unfortunate.
nevertheless
is
Men of Irish blood have complained for yearn, and rightfully
so, that there was discrimination used against them in the
Stato House and in private employment. Now, when the atmosphere was clearing, and a
better understanding was coming
all around. It is unfortunate that
Mayor Curley furnishes a chance
for the charge of inverted knownothi n gism.
Boston and Massachusetts grid
New England will never prosper
until there is a e understanding
that men and women shall be considered on their merit, and that.
no man's religion or race shall be
a bar °or preferment. In the
present controversy that is going
on in Ireland it Is the heritage of
every Irish Catholic that those of
their race and faith have ever
supported Irish Protestants for
positions of leadership whenever
The
their merit warranted it.
names of Protestant Henry (haleFitzgerald
Edward
ton, Lord
Isaac Butt and Charles Stewart
Parnell are just as much revered
as those of Catholic Daniel O'c'onRedmond, Williath
refl. John
O'Brien and Michael Devitt.
The current issue of the Republi.
11130ReYs:
We agree with Mayor Curley
Hint the grades in the grammar
schools should be increased from
eight to nine and that the high
school course should he reduced
from four year to three, exeene
for those going to college Mayor
Fitzgernid
eonvinee the
School Committee all through his
terei that this ehould be done but
without Rucceni.
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14,0-R-2 -/9/1-In neither the mayor'• bill nor
the
AGAiNST MAYOR'S PLAN"s amendments proposed
by the committee on
municipal affairs of the Chamber of
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FOR MORE FIRE PREVi;NT

While the Boston public Is pleased with
Commerce is there any suggestion that the
action
State, county and metropolitan district ex- the mayor's Vito of the Council's
penses are to be In any way curbed, al- repealing the ordinance extending the fire
though the amount of Boston's share of the limits,
his honor evidently regards it as
State tax has increased from $1,880,395 on
$2—Reason. for Opposing Scheme
Ian. 31, 1911, to $2,875,750 on Jan. 31, 1915. only a partial solution of the problem of
Flatly ce. dog the mayor's plan to in- Without a new standard of economy in Me prevention, and tomorrow, if his invicrease the city's tax rate limit $2 and stop these three items, the taxpayers of Boston tation to mayors, fire chiefs, selectmen and
will, under the proposed legislation,
borrowing, the Finance Commission has ing $2 a thousana to the burdens be addthey al- so forth in the metropolitan district meets
made a special report to the Legislative ready carry, without any compensating
response, a conference will
Prospect
that
city
the
will
Committee on alunicipal Finance
be substantially with a general
In this better off.
be held with reference to a much more
report the commission says:
The bill cannot, under the
comprehensive restriction of a certain cleat
The Finance Commission is eaonvIticed forbid a citizen, not an officer constitution,
of
city,
obtain a
that it is far better to economize in such to petition either for a repeal of the
the law of buildings. His purpose Is to
matters as are within the control of the or for the issue of the prohibited loans.
minimize
State and city governments than it is to The commission does not believe that the metropolitan fire-hazard law to
increase the power of the city to spend limitation written into the proposed bond the construction of an inflammable class
more within the tax limit. While the State Issue will be an adequate protection.
of buildings which menace property and
and city expenses continue to grow there :Ireton of the city and the Legislature inThe
re• keep up insurance rates.a
is no satisfactory prospect that the added gent to the contract in the East Boston
burden which it Is now proposed that the tunnel bonds does not encourage a belief
The purpose of such a lalriftsl to'bring metaxpayers shall take upon themselves will in the permanency of such protection.
entire metropolitan district under its proever be reduced. In the past it has 'peen
The Finance Commislson declares that
found that a low tax limit has been a great
visions. Perhaps we should be satisfied
protection against extravagance in adminis- arevor Curley's plan is not new. When
tering the affairs of the city. The commis- the tax limit was raised in 1900 from $9 to place the emphasis upon Boston and let.
sion is convinced that this protection should
to $10.50 advocates of the bill Promised the surrounding cities and towns work out
continue.,
take the conseThe coimmiesion opposes this measure to defray many expenditures from taxes their own salvation or
both in its original and In its amendea and not from loans, but in 1907 the Finance euences, but our own welfare is more or
form, although in the judgment of the Commission stated that the promise ail less bound up with that of our immediate
commission the "pay-as-you-go" policy Pa not been kept.
Ler a •
e.of neighbors. If conditions are bad in some
general is fundamentally sound. For the
constant II-Milan
following reasons the commission opposes , However, under the
im. of our. adjoining municipalities, they are
radical
the commission, there has been
Even borrowing inside the likely to communicate their dangers to our
1. To a great extent thropores of the!provement.
bill can be accompasheda
out a change debt limit has been much more conserve- .own city. The farther we can push back
in the tax limit Villas intiodaction of tive. "Thus the proposed legislation Is
the fire menace the safer we are. Some
business methods art Iggid economy in city
aimed at an evil now largely cured."
affairs.
these cities and towns have already set
Concerning real estate values, the come
2. Another greda saving may I,'‘e made
us a good example in the matter of preby retrenchmeafilaYI State metropolitan and misaion says:
county expenellif
Apart from the North End and the busi- ‘'entive local legislation and to that extent
3. The mistakes of the past cannot be cor- nese district the assessed values are as a the alliance would be complete
to begin
rected in a night by the present taxaagerl whole greatly in excess of the tnarket valwithout unnecessary burdens beingpi
ues. Some authorities have stated that at with, though over the various radii of the
upon them and at a time when such bur- least two-thirds of Boston realty is over- district buildings that should be taboo
are
dens are heed to bear
valued and one-third under-valued. This s thick as the
leaves of Vallarnbrosa.
4. The experience of the city In the e
condition practically means at present a
as.
s
, following the legislation in 1900 has
Boston Is now in a position to take the
tax rate of at least $20 Et thousand for the
, cated that a policy of retrenchment indi- portions of Boston that are over-assessed.
will
teed
in a crusade against this class of COD-.
not be maintained as a result of such • legisf'
high
'"
so
Boston
is
rate
in
Already
tax
the
i
lation.
that great numbers of rich people, who look struction. While the repeal was pending
5. The experience of other cities showe upon Boston as their real home, and
call or nwaiting the m-ayor's disposition, it
that such an increase of income from taxes themselves Bostonians, are making their
without more rigid permanent limitation on ' legal residen:•es at seashore resorts and would have been useless for it to
undertake
borrowing than is now proposed will result other places, where the tax rates are pee usuch a betterment of the situation. Its own
in a period of extravagance.
Harty low. A further exodus is almost sure
6. The present tax limit has
been a to follow a substantial increase in the Bos- sins were too flagrant. We have at last
check to extravagance and the present
ton tax rate, and thus the burden on those
dition against borrowing outside the taa- who continue to maintain their legal real- made an advance toward better conditions.
debt
limit has been a further check since 1909.
greater perhaps than the public yet realizes.
dence In Boston will be heavier,
7. The argument that a saving in interIn eeply to the argument that the in- The road back to constructive sanity is a
est a
he made through such legislation as
creased taa will he only temporary, aria long one, so great has been our departure,
is now proposed Is fallacious, becau,e
taxpayers individually will lose in
ultimately will fall below the present level, hut
We have definitely entered upon it with
intereat
more than the city saves; inasmuch as
they the commission states that no account has ,„
• cannot borrow as cheaply as the city.
Increase in State, county - prospect that no steps backward will be
the
taken
of
been
S. The increase in the tax rate will
tend and metropolitan taxes, and the necessity taken. The conference should be an Interto discourage new industries from
locata for reform there.
ng n Boston.
eating one, and we hope a practical plan
9. The proposed irerease in the tax
The proposed legislation would not only will be adopted with the pledged camera
will disturb greatly both besiness eet,d rate commit the city to a "pay-as-you-go"
real
P°1n
estate interests.
icy, but would leave it with_ the burden Of " Of n11 the bat-ties concerned.
10. It will tend to drive; personal
repaying the loans of the past.
. taxpayers to low tax communitiee.property
a
The present financial condition of BosThe report analyzes the hill and the
ton is the result of a policy extending over
long period of years, made up on indisa
amendments offered by the
municipal
criminate borrov,log, hoth within and with:finance committee of the Chamber of
the debt limit, prior to the investigation
out
Commerce which were accepted by the
.1" the original finance Commission and inmayor
and points out that:
2
-eased Slate, county and metropolitan egcootuees in genera were tailed
nscs.
The taxpayers of Boston are
over
and
an
not
attempt
only
made to formulate
is now proposed not only to throw Into
threatened with the increase of $2
new
In the
regulations. The mayor himself
tax rate through the legislation
proposed
declared
that there were undoubtedly
Senate bill 391, but two other bills now in
beobjectionable
fore the Legislature threaten still
features in the theatres, but, as
further
he seldom
increases, one providing for
attended a performance, he
increased
pencould
not parsions to school teachers, which, if
ticularize. It appeared to
enamel,
will add live cents to the tax rate; the
him, hewever,
for the support of public education in other
;horus in "The Passing Show of 1914" that theaattempts to add novelties to perother
cities and towns of the State. If
formances by having the actresses
mingle
Must Hide Some of Its Attractions— with the audience
ter bill im enacted, Boston will bethis latshould be eliminated.
obliged
to contribute approximately $500,00
!le is determined that there
Football
as
Scene
Also
a
Alail he na
Eliminated r`
result.
farortism shown between the
After a conference with the
highle
corporation
counsel the Finance Commission
Ma r Curley has ordered more-cloth- theatres and the burlesque houses.
bellevele
that, while the present request of
Shubert theatre's attraction w
in
worn by the chorus in '"rhe
themaaor
aliases the tax limit to $12.55, It. is probable
(tete') and Manager Smith
'asset
low of 1014,' which opened CI!
was
lthat a further request will be made :o
‘7:1
it the S ulint Theatre last night, and al.
ottoe and told what
'crease It to $13
,
0 IL'EN
dema
theclimlingr
INgreed to carry
ie.of the football scene.
into
effect the mayor'iq
rs at once.
For an ho r Anmore this morning the e
The mayor has deo: ed to call a
mayor was in cfrdiVice with Police Commeeting,
missioner O'Meara' id representatives of of the theatre managers for Friday afterthe Watch and ‘Vard Society. cornpin:nte noon to disentee the cointilnents on
reeistersa n.elnet the eustoMarY
!LAMM:1U
...*
Finance Cotamissien Says It Is Better to
Economize Than to Incuase Tax Rate
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VIAYOR ORDERS MORE DRAPERY
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The 4.11.A of tile assessing department
'nine are paid on piece, work and make anYwhere from $2500 to $3000 per year, are Jim/.
now beginning to appreciate the truth of
the old saving that "Time changeth all
things." It is ooly a month ago that these
clerks felt so secure in their pesltions that
they used puerststept Influence on Mayor
Fitzgerald to make certain allowances to
them that were, in effect, increto;es in
salary. They labored on the increase night
and day.
Just now the same clerks are laboring
might and day in efforts to hold their Positions beeause there are well-defined rumors
.111 City Hall that Mayor CurIey is not °MY
going to reduce the wages p , to some of
them, but ism to remove otbers of them
from the payrolls altogether. Beeause of the ruiners In citculeelon of
the Mayor's Intentions regarding the ,aseeseing department, the tvhole departurbint
t.t•.tetittally "in the air," more so thien
her department, though employees- of
eartinents are beginning to realize.
t..t1
tom Curley's work with the a7te Is '
not going to be co»fined whally to department heads.
Mayor Curio/ has accepted a place on
the committee actively engaged in raising
a fund of $100,000 in a Twelve-Day Cam-Deign for a new building for the Boys'
institute of Industry, Roxbury Boys' Club.
The Mayor states that because he believe*
the purpose of the Institute is an excellent one, behig the social and industrial
betterment of the Boys of Roxbury irrespeetive of race or religion, he is going to
take his coat off and make a hurdle to get
the fund.
Others well known in the political life of
the city similarly engaged are Councillor
Ballantyne, Councillor Attridge, who is a
product of the Institute: ex-Gov. Curtis
Guild. Henry V. Cunningham, Joseph H.
O'Neil and Congressman Peters.
One of the meet remarkable political beti
between Streel
ever wagered was that ex-Congressai
m
Gailiven and
• ietonnell at the Elks club-house on Sun•
•
Jay.
"Jim, you're not a candidate," was Hu
Gallivan
to
greeting
_!ongressinan's
'-x,
vim' happens to be a candidate for the sea*
:hat O'Connell formerly held, and is beim
niPosed by the ex -Congressman's brother
tmong others.
"Joe, I'll bet you $1660 to a hat. amid I'll
oave to borrow the money." Comm'r Gallivan immediately flashed back.
O'Connell was much surprised by the
apparent sincerity of Gallivan's Position,
hut recovered In time to accept the excellent odds that Gallivan offered and the
bet was clinched.

•

It Is,Mat expected by lin the candidates
at in Congress&that 'Mayor Curfor the
ley is giving up that the Mayor's' promised "sit-down-and-talk-it-over" with a
number of the candidates next Sunday will
clarify the situation to any great extcut.
The Mayor's announcement was that he
would talk It over with those candidates
who are his friends. This bars some even
from entering the conference, because
while some openly state that they are not
friends of the Mayor, others, who have
been friendly to him. plan to make their
tight regardless of him position In the matter..
, ----The rommitten on Prisons of the City
to hear Councillor Watbegin
will
Commit
son's evidence to support his chargee
anent the management of the charmee at.
Iaii on Saturday, at s tenm. As the city
departments are not open for business on
that afterneen, Watson in assured or a
big audience of the city officials alone for
his presentation.

SO.BOSTON GRADY AS
ROW OVER HEAD OF
PARADE FIRE DEPT.
A number of clashes between mono:nod
of the South Br.eton Citizens' Association
enlivened a four hours' session of the
Evacuation Day Committee, which was
held last night In the Municipal Building
on BroadwayThe mitgt lussion was over the
propose
VV. of e riarade on March 17,
which Chief Marshal Rads:an presented to
time members with the statement that
Mayor Curley an Commr. Dever had insisted thei the line of march begin at
Edward Everett sq., Dorchester, and go
no farther in South Boston than L at.
This would mean that most of the City
l'oint and Bay View sections of the district would he omitted.
After a spirited debate in which many
members qtfestioned whether this was to
Oe a South Boston celebration or a Dorchester affair, a committee of four was
appointed to confer with the Mayor in an
effort to have the line of march kept in
the South Boston district.
1Vhen the official badges for the occasion
came up for discussion Rep. Twohig suggested that the celebration be of a dual
nature, rocognizing St. Patrick's Day as
well as Evacuation Day. Ile suggested
that a piece of green ribbon be hung
from the badges and that the walla Of Oa
banquet hall and other decorations bear
the Irish flag in addition to the Stars and
Stripes.
To this Sergt.-at-Arms Bateman immediately took exception and declared that if
the Irish colors be used in the decorative
scheme he would insist that the Union
Jack be likewise incorporated.
It also developed that a serious conflict
exists between Headmaster Small of the
South Boston High School and the Committee as the result of an alleged insult to
the school offered by one of the members
in connection with the patriotic exercises
to be held on March 15. The nature of the
insult was not disclosed at the meeting,
but it appeared that the Headmaster had
decided that the school should not take
part in the exercises. On the motion of
ex-Rep. O'Brien a committee Was appointed to wait upon Headmaster Small
for the Purpose of adjusting the situation.
Considerable apprehension was expressed
because no nationally prominent speaker
had yet been secured for the banquet on
the evening of March 17. President Wilson was invited to come, but he has deInstructions were r eeently sent
clined.
to 1.t.-Gov. Barry to obtain a speaker for
this occasion, bet no reply .has been received and the association is beginning to
fear that it must get along+ with strictly
local talent.

curley• eelar the name of Jolla
Gra
amo is now senior deputy chief
of the Fire Department, to the Civil Service Commission last night for the position
of File Commissioner, to succeed Charles
ii. Cole. By this appointment the Mayor
further upset the calculations of the Politicians, among whom it was almost common talk that David B. Sha..v of Charlestown or Street Commr. Dunn was to get
the place.
Time appointment of Grady, a seasoned
the tighter, lifts him right over the head
of Chief ailAlen, now the tire-fighting head
of the Department.
Corinne. Cole's resignation will go into
effect next Saturday. The position pays a
salary of $5000. Grady now receives $3000
and lives at 86 Walnut ave., Ward 31.
. Grady was born in Boston, July 12,
1854, and attended the public schools, the
last being the Mayo Grammar on Hawkins at, He learned the mason's trade.
being at the time a "call substitute" with
Ladder Co. 1, on Friend st.
In 1874 ahe was appointed a permanent ,
6man and assigned to the same company.
He was promoted to lieutenant in 1883,
and captain in 1 884.
In 1889 he was appointed drill roaster'
and organized the Drill School, where
the system instituted by him is still in
vogue.
In 1893 he was detailed to make a
study of the "tapper," "map" and "covering in" systems of New York. Chicago
and St. Louis; and recommended time '
adoption of these systems. These systems
were inaugurated and he was given
charge of the "map" and "covering in'
systems.
Ile was promoted to Acti.ng District
chief in 1893 and assigned -to Dist. 1, East a
Boston.
Ile was transferred to Dist. 8, after
the Roxbury are of May, 1894, and he remained there until Feb. 6, 1895, when he
was promoted to District Chief and assigned to Dist. 8. In 1901 he was transferred to Dist, 7, known as the "LuMber
District."
lie served as chief of this district until
10O6. when he was promoted to Assistant
Chief,
In 1909. when the city was divided into
two divisions, he was assigned to take
charge of Div. 1, with the title of Senior
Deputy (thief
Ile was in charge of the department
in the absence of Chief Mullen during the
Albany sit. fire of 1910.
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THE CHARTER
has confidence "aildC.
hase lelsages. It is regarded as curious that 01
the appeaz•a
It is a kind of guerrilla attack upon theth ail
nce of a conspirator's chorue law dealing with the taking
is se
• .
uggested by the present batch . right of eminent domain makesPPe
City charter to which the Committee on bins.
r.
rnaozro
*f
skin
for the settlement of dalnageg
Metropolitan Affairs is today giving its atjudged to be due to firm or corpora
tention. It represents the combined hossuffering 1 ss of business. This n; a inat
tilities of those who demand a wider field
ter wholly of equity, and the street tem
for the exploitation of practice! politicsa
miesioners, in handling the rooting work
Rarely if eve: have there been so
are bound to ligure only on the los
many
measures focussing upon a .single point,
;of property. Were not such restrictio
'made, practically the entire appropriatio
and rarely if ever has there been so
little
would be needed to settle that case alon:
of value that could be extracted from
the Curley
Orders
Big
Spur - Track It is also a question whether, under tlit
total of these propositions. On the conconsideratices tae Improvement can
Improvement
trary, they are almost all insidious,
made for anything like the figure named
and in
The street commissioners have apnointed
most cases they mean mischief. Whateve
r
hearing Friday morning to hear the !Artie,
else the charter has given us, it
has furin interest.
nished. a counc:1 that has worked
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The mayor made his second visit t•
general interests of the city of
Boston and
the South Boston section involved I
has minimized the temptation to
this improvement early this mornin•
log-roll
for the benefit of sectional interests
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. Yet
0..eTra
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Plan Means Big Loss for
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since
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tion of the signatures required for a
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"Dr. Jaeit" McCarthy, foreman Jr. the
city's park and recreation department,
was not among the eubordinates er that
depattment removed recently by the
maven Although Foreman McCarthy's
name was on the list, be was found to
be among the indispensable in the department.
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MAYOR STANDS
DEFENCE OF
CITY CHARTER

And I don't Bait that in crIticiern." be .he changes which Mayor Curley fusel
added as laughter'swept the room.
nude at City Hall in the way of reducThe mayor also opposed a bin pro- ton of salaries removals and inniPsoviding for the election of the cr in- don, would be sufficient to, secure his
iecon
rk8co
rissionsidei
othrcorcs.
er of edpub
public licvo
works.
raid ecality
lie mma_n
the
,1enayormaybe
.I
sioner Louis
"absolutely
Rourke
g
honest" man, and that, while he did 'Aullivan said.
not believe he. was as well acquainted
For Foreign Elements.
with the details of his department as
he should be, he "is going to have Representative Vincent Brogue, of
time to learn. And I urn going tc Boston nuida a stroren e.upeal for his
hill for a Mundt of 17 irin.'n/Sers and di-.
assist him."
The mayor suggested restriction in the '14•44s:.,ing the city into 12 council diecampaign expenses of mayoralty cand1 bias. thus securing representation for
the Jews and Italians.
Councilman James A. Watson redo not believe," he said. "that
co,didate for mayor should be allowei corded ihe council against any change
in
the present charter. Personally he
to expend more thas. his salary to
-rl o
itreel yloicna1farNc:o
year." nrIta
preo
iellymayor of Bostor i fwavored mr)
aatrieodn. He
sefnt
Council.
uction
The committee first took up nine bill: in the number of signatures. A man
risking increases in the city council who could get 600 signatures is big
which at present has nine members. enough to be a candidate for the city
Representative John L. Donovan ol council. He approved change in the
ward 7 said he was in favor of having a date of election.
Representative P. Joseph McManus Of
councilman from each of the 26 wards
.11e declared the present city council was Boston spoke for his bill providing that
too small to attend to the needs of all 1000 signatures be necessary for mayor
sections of the city. Representative and city council, but that not more than
Denevan also declared that the number 100 shall be obtained in any one ward.
of signatures required to nominate a This would make a candidate represencandidate for mayor, the city eouncil or tative of the city and not of one ward
school committee should be reduced only.
from 5000, as it is now, to 500, and there- William S. Kenny admitted that the
administrative part of the present charby, he asserted, "eut a stop to grafts"
ter has worked excellently, but that the
Would Abolish Fin. Corn.
political feature has been a sign& failHe urged the abolition of the finance ire. The presentation of so
many bills
commission, which, he said, was "use- in amend or change
the charter was
Jess" and had spent $500,000 and "ac- Sufficient evidence that there
Is
a growcomplished nothing."
ing feeling that the. political
features
What Mayor Curley Advocates
Representative George J. Wall of ward are not perfect. lie
believed that
in Way of Charter Reforms:
lid appeared in fever of a councilmap 1808-9 would place a greater check bill
A reduction in the number of from each ward and a reduction in tha the mayor and would increas upon
e the
signatures required to nominate a number of signatures to 1000. Be also Powers of the city council. He believe
d
'candidate for mayor from 5000 to 2500 spoke in behalf of his bill to require the that the size of the council should be
publication of names signed to nomina- hanged and be.truly
or less; and in the number of signarepresentative Of
tion papers either in the City Record or the foreign elements. He
ridiculed the
tures to nominate a candidate for 'three daily papers.
changes advocated
rke o
by
city council and school commitLee
Representative William F. Doyle of Counsel Sullivan and charact Corporatipn
from 5000 to 1200 or less.
East Boston spoke for a city council as merely "surface"- changererized them
s
A change in the date of the city of 17 members and declared that under
present
conditi
ons
East
Bornon
had been
election from January to November,
neglected. Senator James H. Brenna
n
at the time the state election is held,
of Charlestown appeared in favor of his
or in December.
bill for a city council of 3—one member
The abolition of the jurat required from each ward excepting 20 and 24, and
two from each of these. He declared
on each nomination paper.
the city charter had been tried long
What Charter Reforms Mayor enough to show its defects. He asserted
Curley Opposes:
the lack of a city conecliman from eact
ward made it necessary for Boston repAny increase in the present city
-esentatives awl senators to "be public
council of nine.
''rand boys at City Hall." Senator
Any change in the present method
3rennan argued that the date of thc
of electing councilmen-at-large.
erty election should be change
d from
A reduction of the mayor's term January to April.
from four years to two.
Senator Francis J. Horgan of
Jamaice
Plain spoke for a city
Any ehange in the provision that
council of 18
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the mayor's appointments mast be
to nominate.
apploved by the civil service ComExplains Mayor's Bills.
mission.
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Etjtki, provifline; that the
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mayor can
ed In
be recalled by a majority of the votes
detail the charter bine propose
d by
cast on that question, instead of, as at
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provide for a change in date of the
present, by a majority of the regiscity,
election from January to the sixth Tuestered voters of the city.
day after the state election, or
in De(ember Instead of January,
prohrthLY
Isstweert the 14th and 20th; for a
reduction in
Considerable surprise was evinced at
a!mayor the number of signatures for
to
2000,
and
the
school committee
hearing before the legislative committee
rod city council to MO, and for
short'on metropolitan affairs yesterday on 30 ning the
time for filing signatures
one
measures proposing changes in the
Bos- half.
The election commissioners before
ton city charter, when Mayor Curley
givappeared in defense of the most import- ng nomination papers to any candidate
vould require the tame and
address
ant features of the present charter and
Mayor Curley today iernoved
,f the candidate to be etamped or
printfrom
in opposition to many proposed changes. ,I on the nomination
office Chairman D. Henry
papers and the
Sullivan of
In reply to a queetion from a member apers thus issued would not be tramsthe park and recreation
department .
of the committee as to his opinion on orable. Each eandidate would have
board, one of the city's $7600-a
a get hie own
signatures, and not A P-.
-year offiholding the election in April, the
cials
mayor end upon borrowed signatures.
and the only pold member
of' that
said:
Another change would be the
board. Chairman • Sulliva
cutting
n's removal
"I was elected Jan. 13 and took office own of the proportion of the MynaWaft one of the
surprities of the year
urea over the required number
Feb. '2 I then found but 02.48 in
at
which
illy Hall and is regarded
the runt be certified, from
as an indicaone-fifth to one..
city treasury. You can imagine what
lion that the mayor proposes
enth.
would have happened if the mayor
praciicaily every lepartment to remove
Mr. Sullivan said thlt tha argument
had
bead unitise
rests nations are fortin
to wait an interval of several months. gainst the renal! Irma never stronger
uming within the
next week or two
han it is today, arid he predicted that

Before Legislative Committee dat.,..
Opposes Increase in Size of
Rernoval of Civil Ser- i,•snypaoldner
vice Espionage Over Appointments and Other Suggested
Changes.

WOULD CHANGE ELECTION I
DATE AND MINOR FEATURES
MAYOR'S ATTITUDE ON
CITY CHARTER CHANGES

I
I

PARK BUAlili HEM

OUSTED BY MAYOR

•

Removal of Chairman Sullivz n
One of Year's Surprises
at City Hall.
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is
vi Ass meetings of unemployed in THIS
Bericon Hill. Interesting stateA this city, called by professional
the revised charter
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Good
Government
The
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na Poston Common were
nowadays
majority were there as wage-earn- which issues a war bulletin
about to
is
when
important
anything
'
ng spectators.
the charter
In Chicago a widely advertised,take place, insists that
,,,i \\sash will send in to the
that it has
t•ouncil today the name of
neeting and march of the unerasi is ao longer on trial and
John R. Murphy -of Charlestown to be
a success."
)loyed drew together not over 250. been "proved
of the Finance Commission
true. The as- chairman
for the city of Boston.
:t Is fairly evident that, although .In the main that is
of
that
A ltho ugh no official announcement
lore are large numbers of the un- sociation itself does not claim
it
never this has been made by the governor,
can
and
perfect
is
"the
charter
beck.
the
setat
not
maployed, they are
is understood that the matter was
accordis,
fact
the
The
between
improved."
be
tled finally at a conference
tad call of the professional marchwar bul- governor and Mr. Murphy yesterday.
ea,ders and self-ordained ministers to ing to the Good Government
is still considering the
working well. The governor
:he downtrodden masses. One of the letin, "the charter is
matter of the medical exat liner for
no serious Suffolk county and will probably not
most hopeful signs is the fact that)and so far there have been
improve- scud in today the reappointment of
devise
to
try
to
attempts
even in times of industrial towed
Dr. George B. Magrath nor the name
There of any other man for that place. The
tainty, only a very small proportiof ments." That is not true.
to impression still runs strong that when
of the sufferers thereby will pellet have been serious attempts,to try
his conGood the gbvernor has completed
improvements.
devise
h!
misled
and
led
themselves to be
:Adoration of this matter the present
op- medical examiner will he roannninted.
those whose only claim to recognitiot Government AssocirWould
classes
It
ts.
re
all
those
pose
their
is
unemployed
the
as leaders of
improve the
consistent refusal to work, even arheil with those who would
who would destroy it,
those
charter
sand
deraand
in
THAT FAMOUS STEEDii
most
ese
workers
and in doing that it is compelled, C_EORGE BABBITT, giving evimost highly remunerated.
naturally, to resort to falsehood.
dence in his weekly gossip that
FOR CURLEY'S SHOES This is a sample untruth:
as a watch dog of the treasury
"At the last municipal elec- Finance Commissioner Murphy "can
THAT should be an interesting confor mayor I
1 test for the seat in Congress tion five candidates
be depended upon to sustain the fine
had comparatively little diffifrom which Mayor Curley has just culty in securing the requisite j traditions of that offIce as maintained
resigned. The number of prelim- 5000 names, even though three of 1 by Nathan Matthews and John A.
inary entries is large, but some of them finally withdrew, so that Sulivan," tells the story of an official
s the names of oriV two candithose who have been "mentioned
high in the councils of the Demodates for mayor appeared upon
are not, of course, to be taken se-, the municipal ballot."
cratic party who tried to sell a horse
riously as contenders.
Why should any responsible off).- to the watter department at a fancy
The Republican organ in this city cial of a responsible organization fil- price.. Mr. Mu' ehy refused to buy,
ls naturally anxious concerning the dulge in such bald unvera,city? The and publicly denounced the attempt.
outcome. It hopes that the figures facts are known to every intelligent
It is an old story, but Mr. Babbitt
of the election will show favorably
-seitizen who takes the interest that'omite some of the important details,
for Its party and that they may bd he should in municipal politics. The as related by Mr. Murphy after thd
used as a source of inspiration nexti Boston Journal believes that the re- Democratic machine had robbed him
fall. The returns of 1912 were not, vised charter has accomplished great of a nomination for mayor. A horse
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such appalling
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Fire Commissioner Appointe
d
from Active Service for th
e
First Time—Has Given Fort
y
of His Life's Years to City
Service. RiSillg Graduall
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Rule Applies from Today
to Allidentlfted
Employed by Boards of
Health in State.
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CHIEF
II MT !I DEMI, FIRE
GRADY, wiio
ifiuiLUilivi01LnuL
has been appointed Fire Com-

IIiITfl1

•

OF FIRE HORSE,
GRADY'S PLAN

missioner.

member ut the Boston fire department. I have gained considerable experience as a fire fighter during that
time. I worked up to my present poeinem from the ranks. I have been
in many a hard-fought fire. I know
'from experience how my fellowworkers who fight fires feel. I shall.

Promising "a square deal to all"
‘nd to act as "a strict and Just diseplinarian" to the men under him,
3eputy Chief .John Grady of the floeon Fire Depaetment, whose name has
eeen sent to :the civil Service Commission ao Mayor Curley's choice for
Fire Commissioner Cole's plasm, today declared his intention of "obtaining tJee. eirrhest state of efficiency,
In the department.
He is of opinion that the horse
has outlived its usefulness to the
fire department, in view of the
strides which have been made lit

M.

never forget them. They will
'be at
liberty to call on me in my new
position with euggestions.
RECEIVES MANY LETTER1(
"As commissioner I will
be able
to be at home with my wife and
family Et great deal more than
I have.
I have lived up to the rule
concerning meal hours from the time
I entered the department to the
present
time": My meal houre
denuty as
deputy fire chief have been
the same
Since the announcement of
Deputy
•int lie has rehundreds of letters and telephone calls congratulating
him.
Here Is a type of one
letter received:
"Permit me, please, to
you on your final suocesscongratulate
in winning
as a reward for your
long, hard and
faithful service, the
which may be attained highest honor
as a fireman."

'Curley Treated Me
Rotcen,'Says Former
Fire Chief Mullen

•

promotion, which makes
motor vehicles the past few years. missioner a
member of the departHe says it is his ententioneto advo- ma still, a
governing pensions
cate the elimination of tlep horse ment. The law
reads: 'Any member of the fire defrom all fire houses.
partment of the city of Boston who
COMPLIMENT TO FIREMEN, .,
has performed service In that depart"My appointment is in a whY a
ment for a period of not less than
compliment to the firemen thromeliwho has
twenty-five years, and
Massachusetts:" said
Deputy
out
reached the age of forty-five, shall,
Chief Grady. "The appointment of a
upon his own petition to the Fire
man from the ranks establiehes 'a
Conemieeloner. be retired and placed
precedent and designates a goal whic'
on the pension list.'
may be reached. This is an incentive
COUNTRY.
to firemen. It gives them somethingl TO LEAD
thoroughly familiar with the
am
"I
makes
work
for.
men
It
amthe
to
needs of the department, and what
bitious.
"The question has been allied if I changes I shall make will be anwould accept the office and as to nounced upon my assuming the ofwhether or not it would affect my fice to which I have been appointed.
"I. feel confident of the hearty copension. I wish to state that I will
accept the office if confirmed by the operation of the members of the dePertinent. I am sure the men will
civil service. An regards the pensten,
work shoutder to shoulder with me
protected
fully
that
I
am
Hey
me
let
to make the department 'the best fire
governing
such
mattere.
department in the world.'
by the law
"For forty years I have been a
I coasider my appointment as corn•—

--- Former Chief ..lohn A. Mullen of
the Boston Fire,leepartment said at
his home in South Boston today that
Mayor
Curley
had
treated
him
."rotten."
Chief Mullen resigned last night,
following Mayor Curley's nomination
of Deputy Chief Grady to be Fire.
Commissioner.
Chief Grady took
charge of the department
today as
acting chief. The Mayor's schedule
for reduced city salaries also
slated
Mullen for a cut of $500 a year !n
his pay of $4.500. Mullen quit
the
department.
Today he said:
"rid the Mayor treat me right?
No, he treated me rotten. A
man
who hits served the eity ar faithfully
as I have as head of the fire
department for so long a time r ought
to
have been t:eated a great deal
better.
"I was chief-of the department and
lied been fur qtite a number of years,
.and I gave the best that was in me
'to the city.
"That I should have been treated
as I was, shown that a man like
Mr.
Cerley has no appreciation of
the
work of a Than who
conscientiousle
discharges hie duties.
"The less I say about the
matter
the better. Let the people judge.
"I am sorry to leave the
fire depariment, .ni! I'm glad, for
my family's sake. thet I'll be nome.
"I thank God that Ile
spared nel
••eich has been imperilled
man;
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• Twenty-five would-be Demeerath. candidates for the nomination to congress, to
ueeeed James M. Curley, are struggling
'f grovelling for the Mayor's endorsement.
Mayor Curley has issued an edict to the
ffect that he will be pleased graciously to
honor with the royal accolade the one out
of the 25 on whom all will agree.
Needless to say, the brobability of any
agreement is nil, and the meeting to be
called will be frnitiess.

There will b
(Nee, for the

nued struggling, how's support, open or

There will be charges of double-dealing
and treachery.
Already, Mayor Curley is finding out
how true it Is hat "rneasy Iles the head
that wears the
It is quite un likely that he will find it
wise to give ev.ti the semblance of favor
to any one of the 26 candidates for the

Democratic nomination.
If be gives secret supper
it will
be hazardous. Only after
over will it be safe for hill: to
y. "T 8
was my candidate from the
The probability is that tat'c-'1
will have to hoe his own ros'
more
ctunpletely, so far as City halt
uenee
is eoncerned, than has been the
ease in
many years, so divers and
conflicting are
the Interests and Influences.

/
to lobby in the Mayor's, office under the The Mayor seat to the Civil Service ComFitzgerald administration for an increase mission last night the name of John M.
in salary for the officers in the depart- Minton, chairman of the Election Board,
ment.
Several of the officers have al. for reappointment. This Is the first re,eady been heard, and several others have appointment of any department head found
been madded that they are going to
Iii office by Curley since taking °Mee.
heard later.
term wioires May 1.

Another illustration of tle , ,, bsolute lack
of fear on the part of Mayor -Curley for
uny threats of "getting Itim" politically
on account of his acts is tarnished by the
Mayor's reply to a delegation of Spanish
War veterans who called upbn him recently In an effort to block the suspension
of one of their number who held high Po=
sition- In the bath division.
"Of course you know. Mr. Mayor," said
,the spokesman of the delegation, "If you
'discharge this man, you will have evety
!Spanish War veteran Ili Boston against

•

Mayor Curley's summary notice to
Health Department official that his efforts
for a higher place in the Health Department cost him the place he already held.
suddenly stopped the efforts of several
other candidates for higher berths in th•
city service from their daily pestering of
the .1,ayor'fi office with endorsements. Sub.
ordinate officials of the Collecting and
Treasury Departments who have heeh
looking for the berths now held by City'.
2olleetor Parker and City Theasurer Slat.
.ery respectively were among the number.

Inber 4

leMayer I uiley ,has not hetinitely
Mayor Curley effectively ended the CLint•
ided w Vet. he Will rut down the
wign being conducted by one of the phV.
iployees tat the payroll -4
debuts of the Health Department for tip.
easurer's department or not,
the City
tointment to the 'Health Board last night
he has at least decided that the salaries
when lie not only notified this physician
pald to the highat-salaried men there can
that he could not have appointment to the
he materially redueed. The tact that some
The "running 80" in the 12th district con- lintrd, hot that he would lose the $261a)
iii these high -Salaried Men were supportgressional can.paign has been reduced by pesition he now holds in the Department ,
of the opponent of Mayor Curley in
,
before
Saturday
this
of
week.
A.
•
cording
two. Michael W. Norris of South Bostert
i•• i1111yorztlt3' campaign does not make
and Carl Brett of Dorchester, candidates to the story told by the Mayor hitnse.lf
ili • tied: ani, the harder for the Mayor.
for the Democratic nomination, have de- without names, this official has been busy
Vol' iliStanCe, a county paymaster is paid
cided to lehve the field. More idlminations getting Ids own 'friends and friends of the
,i high as $3600 per year, while the county
Mayor...Whom
could
boom
he
reach
to
his
will he forthcoming daily.
treasurer is paid :only p00. None of five
own appointment to tbe Health Board, in
•.--eitV paymasters is paid as high as MOO,
the .event of the Maybes removal of ono
1.11t all are over WO, which the Mayor is
The Fin. Corn. has begun its promliniii
Cu.'present Health Commissioners. Yeaniti to believe Is considerably higher than
stBons into charg es made by °fit- Ii
the Alio or said, this candidate t“.
InV epaymasters
in private corporations are
Island
to
the
Ii,..
effect that they
lie,' had the audacity io tilli upon
cers tit
raid. I n piiiiition to the large
ttened whit all manner of troll. the Mayer In his olive with a prominent
wjr
,
salaries
mild these officials, the hours of their
„me or their ctuperiors In the de. public official and personally solicit the
blos
the
for
work
city ate too short to etztlf.parunti if they did not contribute hand. eppointment. De received a prompt. an
_,...
the Mayor, 9 to aii
someir ,, the fund raised to pay a laymbe EMEI%

-Well, if that's the case,' esirgly re!plied the Mayor, "he Is throughiflth the
tiepartment now. This is my notice to Mtn
of diseharge."

The bearings before the
committee
on metropolitan affairs were
close
N4 ayeste
rdity afternoon. after the commi d tls, who, Sullivan understood, was Les's.
t( I I i le - `r, I 'ill' iee.
had heard Freimeits N. Balch, coun- coeshe
sel for the Charter Assue
These charges were denied at the
lation, Co!
John e'. Wheelwright, Georg
e B. lee Curtis home last night
A member of
I
the family declared that Miss Curtis
Mr. Balch, arguing for the
charter and Mr. Lee ere not related to each
reserielation
against
the
Proposed other In any way.
tcompa
fhaeetol)tihioa
rison
ntetnhte
s
hr
eet w
iAie,ea
esi id rhtii:.,
0
11 et:
Mr. Sullivan also felt that a RIPleY
familyuin this city le mak
.
r
dee
oleth
th
og
ing aihto
te pro- too
ponents, except two representa
Pa.rt
ment.
tives Of
the School Voters' Leagu
'This family gets thousands of feelers
e, while the
jJ ennonents included the execu
tive, ieeee a Year ln school salaries, father, mother
'ative and financial beenehee
cite
and daughter," he said. , "At the last
of the
gotvsernment and the commercial
graduation me daughter had to Pay
u
cents for a copy of 'The Palms, Revised
"Let 'Em
'Ern Alone," Says Higginson .by Frederick Ripley,' that could have
beeh purchased in any music store for
Cu!. IliggInson said the counc
il was 17 cents. 'The Palms' was sung long
nice council as to size and quali
befor
e the Ripleys were born, and I
ty.
Let's let them alone.
If you cannot want to find out vilho is getting him to
revise it.
really amend the charter leave
it alone. "When it was
decided to establish the I
Everything is being disturbed,
even in: present school committee of five
memMexico. Let's have a little
quiet anti hers, certain politicians assem
bled at
rest here.
Men can work so niece the
Quincy House and decided to elect
better in quiet."
two Catholics, two Protestants and a
Col. Wheelwright said the
most im- Jew," he continued.
portant feature of the chart
"Last year the
er Is a Public School
Association broke faith
small council elected In
groups of and elected a
woman instead of a Jew.
threes, so that each member
stands the
_
"One member of
scrutiny of the whole city. it
would be tee—Joseph Lee—c the school commita great mistake to chang
ontributed $1000 to a
e it in any of campa
ign to have his cousin, Miss Cute
the methods suggested, he
declared.
tis, sit In the board besid
George Upham said the most
e him and
danger- help
him make the school laws. I dared
clue of the proposed changes was
a Tc- to
turn to district representa
come out against certain members
tion, the
of the school committee, And they
. abolition of the Civil Servi
Quiet.
ce
got
after my children so bard T had
Eon, the return to a large City
to take
Coune
tt
and the election of a commission
them out of the public schools
and put
er ofl
public works.
As to the term for them in a parochiel sehool. 1 love the
John R. vpirsdP.k., rei!ently appointed
mayor, "it is right," lie said,
public schools, and would war'
"to
my
give
chilchairman of the Boston Finiinee Corn- him four years to
study the problems.. dren to attend .them if we bad a dift lyIeesjwitIlha
rinakteima better mayor,the'
mission, made his first appearawe
feren
t
mana
geme
nt
by
the sehoom comsecond
st and a better 'the mittee."
the State House yesterday when he
fourth than taesthird."
The matter before the commi
ttee was
Presented the views of the commission
the proposed increase in
the size of
in opposition to the various bills for s
the present Boston "whoa
( committee.
change in the city charter of Bostoc
President A. Lawrence
R
1
b 1914
Lowell of HarHe placed the Finance Commission .
vard counseled against
adding to the
record as opposed to inereasieg the
numbers of the committee.
He wa:i
of the City Council, the election
member of the old board
when it hadi
councilors by districts or wards or
twenty-four members, and
said that in
reduction in the number of sigliaturr
'hose days comniittee
men spent so
necessary for nomination for mayor
itch time trying to
obtain favors for
City Council.
!heir own sections that
the general
The fact that there were e regular.
education of the city was
ties in the signing of none
neglected.
.en
"There is a favorable
trend toward'
pers at the last city electi,
'he reduction of large
was not an argument in fi,
commissions and
:emcees," he said.
during the number of sigh.,
kttorney Judd Dewey
quired. He said there is nu reae.
said that many
eeople were dissat
isfied because so
why a candidate should not obtain e.
ny members of the
signatures and urged that any atteinie
school commitcc come from
Ward 11. The
to change the charter in this mat,
metier's:
eo not believe
•
that they are
should he. in the direction of compe
represent- i
d, as a whole,
lland that the board
ing honesty in getting signatures
not
Is!
.
in sympathy with
Ex-Alderman Francis R.
the needs of I
many sections of the
Hansa, ict'resenting the Boston Chamber
city.
of Coin
Dr. Adolph A.
Berle
merce. Opposed the hill for distri
on educative obLairied , whose theories
ct er
ward representation arid said
wide profll i ll
that
eilee!
when his son enter
ed Harvard at the
would •rather be lepresented
by a niaii
age of 14 and made
a remarkable recor
who was elected in a
d
there in his studies,
.
all
in college socie
over the city than by a man who
and an undergradu
ty
ate activities In
•
he responsible to a small group would
general, favored a large
in one
r board.
ward or district.
"The people of Cambridge,
" he said.
'are in a state of
disconteef because
Chamber Favors Easier Recall
of
the administration
of school 'affairs by
Mr. Bangs said that the cham
small committee. I
ber
have taken my
its•o
children
fa yore the etiniinatIon of
from
the CTambriclise
Jutats and
eehools and sent them
also believes that the recall
is a volume of disco elsewhere. There
of the
ntent against the
mayor at thq end of two years
Imo-called educational
might
trust and the pubwell be made eameer.
ic welfare will he
endan
gered. The se
!'ailed
A
Councillor Ballantyne sale one tee-me
'gag rule' has added
se
to that feelIn the city charter is likely to lead
rig.
'We
are
tryin
g by
to
another and for that reason
orrect the situation in legal means to
he detime."
clared himself in opposition to
Rabbi Fleischer said
any
change in the eharter whate
tire but that the cite that he was not
ver. The
would
flee
he better
gee Waite made by Repre
present ,
115
lie said, sheuel be
menta- if with no school committee
at all. He
tained for at least four.years more. re- sive Levrie it. Sulli
van of Dorchester, aid that he entertained no fear
Councillor Collins said he
from
he "element that
would op- before the legislative rumniittee
dominates" in
on edu- ehool Board.
pose ally subetantial change In the
the
edy cation yesterday,
charter, lie said he believes tile
that Joseph 14. Lee;
method of
elect
the
of
ing the coutmelllore at large
Boston Sehool Board had
conworks advantageously for
time tile's tributed e1.000 to bring above, the elecbest Interests.
tion to teat body of Miss
Frances Cer-
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Finance Commission Re-''a
corded as Opposed to
Bills in Legislature. .

'CHAMBER FAVORS
EASIER RECALL
Maj. Higginson ,Says He
Wants a Little Rest
and Quiet.
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SAYS LEE PAID
$100010 ELECT
FRANCESCIEIS

Representative
Sullivan
Criticizes School
Board.

INTIMATES GRAFT
ON SONG BOOKS

President, Lowell Objects
to Large Number on
Committee.
_
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Bills to Be Settled Within
Ten Days to Gain the
2kPer Cent. Discount.

line 01 .5000 z.J., 1 ,, ,..,,,. ,, n0 all ,“-idi'Donal tt'n,;ism of :A. net ,,ertt. of the ,
"., he city of Boston i,,,l, , ,, '.iter pay
Mn y ( ax&hie sum.
order to
,its bills within ten
discount alt
sr
the
ten &Lye.
v
I
t.iv
ft!
'
out 1.:: Mayor Cur11,510
!,1
noon 0 all the deti.
James H. :Kelly, ex-representative and
common councilman from Ward 16, has ,‘
supplies costing about
,,...e0o,000 abi , ' i and, figuring cash payannounced his candidaey for Congress.
u•ents ou ,,,,uit 13 500,000 01 this. the
He served in the old Common Council
.int
the city would be In the
in 1907 and 1908, and the House of Repof 975,000 a year. 'rile deparireeni
I
.,(1s
will return all bills for
resenta,tives in 1909 and 1910.
stipph
the city auditor's office in
u .1.1is, thus enabling him to pay
Mayor Curley ordered City Treasurer
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may lie that Deputy Chief Grady big stores, attracted by special
Is just the man to 1111 the position gains for oue day only, push and
defenseless
Iliad, vacant by the resignation of austle the occasional and
tire Commissioner Cole. Nobody can man, in theii- efforts to get to the
1
definitely decide that point at the 7ounters, untii he has been compelled
present time. It is dangerous. nine o plow his way out of the mob of
mrushing shoppers*, And Boston
as
hoefadt '
If at ofi raep p
orrn nptolice Tee- tneh have not yet taker WI Otuhing
hrough car witirlewiii,Wter the New
partment one who has been an active
order to obtain.
member of the department and has York fashioa,'

JOri,

CHU Y SIA111" I U

REMOVE THE 50Cet:,3,,
l/

City Laborers Are to Es-not been remote from its rivalries
and jealousies.
cape Wielding of
Chief Grady has been a good firethe Ax.
ma:i. Ws is the first selection for

ieats.

MR 1, 1 9 1+

1City Hall Notes

fire commissioner of a member of the
Mayor Cu2ley began Yesterday th4 uniformed department since it was
By rejecting the fleet bids received to
removal of the 500 city employees es placed under a single head through
iron castings and readvertising, Mayo
has promised to do away with,
legislation obtained in 1895. We ad- Corley saved the
city 92500, or one-hal
The first to go Is Witham Wel,h, Vise Chief Grady.
if his appointment. a eent a pound on 500,000 pounds. A'
the
superintendent of the distribution tti
same
time,
rejecting the one Ions
by
confirmed, to accept as his official
. bid received for famishing 1500 tons o,
ston .of the water department. Wel-1
coal to the city, he atvv,ed 10 cents a ton.
handed in his resignation to take effec example that of Commissioner Res- , Last
week the one bidder named a nriet
ii appointed by Mayor Curtis and
April 1. The office has been abolished
of 93.82 a ton. This week, wit* four
reappoin
ted by other mayors until bidders competing, the mayor received
The salary attached to it is F:100
a bid of 43.72.
Welch is a protege of Mr. Fitzgerald his deatili
-He has been in the employ of the
No politicians, controlled Collis7rhe engineering division of ihe street
partment since 1888. with the exeepti n
laying
stoner
out
Russell
departme
or
nt is elated to be
departme
his
of the two years when the late George
nt.
'
the next one looked into by _Mayor CurA. Hibbard Was mayor. In 1981 and 188. Whenever a mayor attempted lo
ley
and
shaken up. This dtvis;,,n ha:
was a member of the Common
Council. and in 1885 a member of the ercise control for political purposes about seventy men, a chief engineer, ae
Board of Aldermen.
he was plainly told that he could not assistant chief engineer, neveitteen assistant engineers, five draughjsmee,
At the same time his reeigett.tion I.e.
came known it was rumored that Edgat do so, but that he could have the twenty transit men, eleven rod' men
S. Dore, chief engineer of the sewer commissioner's resignation. COntiel..- live conveyancers, one map .mounter
one tape repairer, one carter, ont
division of the public works depart,
stoner Russell represented the square axrnan (probably
ment, is to be retired.
Curley). one clerk and
The mavor also sent an order to the deal for the men unbacked by ward four messengers, If there are no removals the mayor will prolly cut salpark commissioners to remove John politicians, and
his department was aries In two.
McCarthy, veterinarian at the Zoo
McCarthy was former -y- a represent- on an efficiency basis.
_____ _
• The Cit
ative from Ward 20.
cli Ill hold a speelal
meeting 1
The strange and tragic part to the
to consider the budget
A
FAIR
QUEST
ION
submitted by Mayor Curley, and also to
mayor's followers is that there will be
no new appointments to these, positions I T is a pleasure to call attention to spizsiattineleacntilio
ro
npriitattih
oe
n tof
w eitlt ,500
No laborers wilt be removed by th
t he fact that a member e the City
11 confgofesaslonal district to fill Mayor CiirIey's
mayor.
The movement to make 'William 17, Council. recently threatened With vio- place.
Lowe of Ward 8. a lieuteant of Martin lent death by the sheriff of Suffolk
it was rumored about City Hall
Lomasney and employed as foremen ir county, was permitte
yesd to visit the terday that
the Public Works Der,irtrnent,
the City Record will soon
division, general foreman of the Wiwi. county jail this week and to depart be conducted by the office of the city
division. a position that would contati therefrom without suffering fatal or messenger. This is in line with Curley's
economy program of doing away with
honor and title more* thae actual wore
every superfluous employee.
has been started .tgain. The fit 't thaJ even painful wounds. City
Ward 8 went for Curley is ski,' it 0,
Although Sheriff Quinn's verbal as- senger Edward J. Leary will act asMeseditor of the Record. When the city mespart of the peoposit Inti
sault on Councilman Watson made senger was
In public life he han a newslurid ,headlines, those who know the paper, for at least six weeks, in his
s" 14 .64\
r
sheriff best were not concerned as to home district. South Boston. called the
Tammany Citizen. His experienc
SANE WORDS, BUT— L. Watson's
safely. Always, in case of in this way will enable hint to e gained
get
CONGRATULATIONS to John R.
a
breezy edition of the City Record. out
political stress and storm, the sheriff
Murphy upon his sane views
,
has been highly melodramatic. There' Bunker 11111
Lodge No. 634 of the Inconcerning the building up of Boston:
is no more danger that Quinn will as- ternational A asociation of Machinists
"We have done a great deal of
has
written
to Mayor Curley thanking
sail Watson than there is that Bryan him
for his stkeessful efforts
talking. Now let us do something."
will resign as secretary of state to the contract for Ow building ofto obtain
the new
The upbuild of Boston by conversalead in person an army of interven- supply ship at the Charlestown Navy
Yard.
tion has been going on for a long
tion.
time. Something practical has been
But still it • is a fair question tol
accomplished, but comparatively litask, in these days of high Jiving costs
tle, after all. Now, however, just
for taxpayers, just how many persons!
as everybody
Mayor and City Clerk at
preparing to admit
Maldrn
ought to constitute the household of
that work should take the place of
Celebrate Their Own.
an unmarried county jailer.
words, and construction should take
It was a big day for birthday
celebrations at the Malden City
the place of conversation, we learn
Hall yes,;
terday. mayor Charles Schumake
r
that the city is too poor financially
47. City Clerk heverett D. Holden W54
THE MAD RUSHERS
was
Si.
to do the work and must abandon THERE
are human hogs In this A large box
of cigars on Mr. Holden's,
much of what it has already begua
I city, as in every other city, and desk went the way of
birthday gifts.
liong the lines of conaiuctive up- some of
the scenes at the terminals ‘Vhether the city clerk is generous or
has his own taste in smokes
lift.
didn't apof the elevated lines when men and pear. A book
named "Father AbraTherefore, it may be that. continued woreeel are trying
to board the empty ham," dealing with' the life of Lincoln,
fared better. It was
lependence on allitarative adjectives ears are not
inspiring. On the other Daughters of Veterans.presented by the
Mr. Hoiden lies
will be necessary, in spite of Mr. hand--and 1c:51: us
be fair to the male been city clerk since Malden became a
itv
iturphy'c sane opinion.
mayo,
Seinitenn
sr it serving his
hogs—we has a seen women in the
.
second term.
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MAYud SHUTS THE PIANOS GETs TO PUBLIC WORKS
Finds Music Too Costly in Public llayor Plans Cut of $13,100 in the
Gymnasiums
Department
- ---

•

"Custodians" and Others Will Work
Outside
Departments

Ordered

Removes;

Reduces; Orders Leave of
AL
rtuatatt,

ta- Revise 'Alia,

vicdistrict, yesterday, no such sweeping
looked
tory as a Plurality of 2283 votes was
the
for in the seven-cornered contest on
Democratic side.
The primary resulted as follows:
DEMOMATIC
titt47
.laIllvan
31164
Fitzgerald
1888
(r runnel]
1219
Rickey
80
Joyce
87
l'onnell
55
Burke
P.P1.7 131.1.CA:4
7bt
Brier

PROGRESSIVE
However, Is

a

Preliminary

Connolly
1308tOn
aGllivan carried the entire South
Wards le
Schedule
Survey
district, Wards 13, 14 and 15; also Senator
_
and 17 in Dorchester. Ile lost to
and al.
Redmond S. Fitzgerald In Wards 20
Under New System $75,000 May Be Executive's Comment as Keen as His
secretary to
Daniel T. O'Connell, once
former
Mayor Fitzgerald and brother of
Saved
Knife
carry his
Congressman O'Connell, failed to
Galown ward, where both Fitzgerald and
beat him.
livan
The youth of Boston are no longer going
It was Public Works day at City Had,
the
Recent happenings herped to swell
to be inspired by music as they go through 'or Mayor Curley has now got to that deEleventn-hour circular:" antheir physical exercises in the public gym- partment in his swing around the circle. Gallivan total.
of both Senators
nasiums; for, In accordance with an edict It was suggested to him that at sonic nouncing the withdrawal
were brande,d
of the mayor issued today, the eleven fol- later time he will be well qualified to be Hickey and Fitzgerald, which
as they appeared,
lowing-named pianists, who appear on the a surgeon, but he replied rather quizzical- , as fraudulent as soon
stir and cost the candipayroll of the Palk and Recreation De"It will be more likely a butcher's Job." made much of a
votes. Then, at the last mopartment, will not be there after Saturday :
Themayor's cuts In the Publia Works dates many
Ward 17 organization
Lillian Mountain, $12 week; Catherine F. epartment, as given out today, will mean ment. Mayor Curley's
work for Gallivan.
of
deal
great
a
in
Put
$13,100
-annualBogen, $9 week; Mary F. Boudreau, $9 a net saving to the city of
Up to Saturday night Gallivan and O'Conweek; Anna Bristow, $9 week; Bella E. ly, but this is only a preliminary survey.
to be running nip aild
The present changes, however, seem for- nett were considered
Crawford, $9 week; Mary J. E. Hide. $9
Fitzgerald furnished two
week; Marie Galvin, $9 week; Annie al. midable enough as indicated in the follow- lurk. Redmond S.
his aaaard 20
Kelly, $9 week; Mary V. Murphy, $9 week . ing letter sent by the mayor to Commis- surprises, one In the size of
vote, and the other by carrying Ward a0
.
Ida G. iDenney, $1 day; Matilda F. Rat- sioner 'Rourke:
O'Connell.
cliffe, $1 day. The pruning knife, moreover,
You are hereby directed to abolish the over
Politicians looked upon the anti-Curley .
will go deeper and send some hundred position of consulting engineer, high-presmuch
"custodians, physical Instructors and Jani- sure service, which position is at present sentiment in the district as promising
by Clarence Goldsmith at a salary for former Senator Joyce, who ran as an
tors" out to build roads, under the direc- 'filled
lof $3500 per aanum; to abolish the potation anti-Curley candidate. He wag also as bit',len of the department. Physical exercise ;held by John 11. Conry, district foreman
Gallivan as
by both teachers and pupils, therefore, for la sewer service, East Boston, at $1800 ter against Gallivan as against
a time at, least, will apparently be carried iper annum; the position of chief inspector againat Curley. 0':Matti beat him In his
service held by James J. Con- owa ward and Joyce received only 005 in
On largely in the open. Many of the "cus- of sewer
way at $2500 per annum; the position of
todians,' etc., as the mayor understands it, district engineer of sewer service held by in the entire district. The poor showing
of Senator Hickey, even in his own South
are men employed In the summer months Alexander L. Kidd at $2400 per annum.
You are hereby directed to grant leave Boston ward, was a surprise to his supas life guards and in similar occupations.
of absence, without pay, for a period of porters. Gallivan beat Fitzgerald in Ward
Their pay averages $3 a day.
five months to Executive Engineer Henry
A saving in another direction, the mayor W. Sanborn, receiving a salary of $3000 13, Galtivan's home ward, four to one, and
that Fitzgerald beat Hickey in this ward
believes, may be made by eliminating con- per annum.
You are hereby directed to reduce the was unexplainable. In Ward 14, where
Siderable Sunday work as the followina
letter sent today to all heads of depart- salary of Edgar S. Dora chief engineer Hickey lives, Gallivan beat him two to one,
of sewer service, from $7,500 to $2500 per while in. Ward 15 he beat Hickey three to
ments, indicates:
annum.
You are hereby ordered to arrange the
You are hereby directed to remove Wil- one. aa ither . Burke nor Connell had been
Schedule of work In your department so liam J. Welch, superintendent distribution an act.ve candidate since the filing of nomthat no man shall work, in excess of six branch, Albany-street water yard, receiv- ination papera
days each week, and in the event of it be-'Mg a salary of $3000 per annum.
The contest among the Democratic facThese changes, with the exception of
ing necessary to employ men to do work
on Sundays, so arrange your schedule that William J. Welch, to become operative on tions was one of the moat bitter ever waged
this may be done without additional ea- March 7, and In the case of Mr. Welch, In that district, yet only 12,765 votes were
to become operative on April 1.
pense to the city.
cast, as against 13,000 polled by the DemoYou are hereby directed to promote Ed- crats in the primaries last September. What
In order to do this it will be necessary
to 80 arrange schedule of work that the ward F. Murphy from district engineer to
effect the bitter feeling among friends of
men to be employed upon Sundays shall engineer in charge of sewer service, and
be given leave of absence one day during increass his salary from $2400 to $3500 per rival candidates will have on the special
arrangement
in
will
it
election called for April 7 is problematical
annum.
the week. By this
all probability be possible to effect a sav- If Mayor Curley has, tip to the present Frank L. Brier, the Republican nominee,
ing in excess of $75,000 annually, and ftninute,
that he will take the sta—p at
announces
kept his hands off the pollee paywithout the discharge of. any man whose
roll, It is not because he has forgotten it; I once. His platform has been distributed
services may be required.'
and this is apparent from the fact that he over the district, in which he calls attenconferred with Commissioner O'Meara this tion to troubles which he says Demoafternoon, with the hope of applying the cratic misrule have brought upon the city
EAST BOSTON NUISANCEV
and the State. He promises a whirlwind
knife here and there.
"If Commissioner (l'Meara is agreeable,- campaign. He lc figuring to disaffection
"there
be
-will
cuts; if he !among the Democrats for a succeasiui ”on;flys the mayor,
Health Department Reports Against Sanisn't agreeable" (with apparent regret) "my test. stranger thine have happened In
tary Company's Dump Uied
1! politics, his friends say, than the election
;ands are tied."
e
I:of a Republican in an overwhelmingly DemInspection by tlii'lkealth epartment eon ocratic. district. or vice aersa.
firms the report of the United Improvement
James A. Gillivan, who wins the DemoAssociation against the dump at the foot
cratic nomination, was born in South 1338-.
of Breed street, East Boston, maintained
ton and has always lived there. He is a.
by the Boston Sanitary & Development
graduate of the Boston Latin School, where
Company, the report saying that a conhe was a classmate of Mayor Fitzgerald,
siderable quantity of garbage, Including
and is also a graduate of Harvard College,
frozen and decayed fruit from stores, Is
where lie was a star second baseman on
being dumped on the sncw and ice, without
, the varsity Mee. lie Iota served in the
Former
and
Commissioner
Street
)ston
being
attempt
made
to
cover it up.
any
Senate and in the House .4 ftepeesentativeS:'
This necessarily results in an offensive con- Harvard Baseball Star Sweeps Twelfth
t and has ben a Member of the Boston Board
dition, and the inspector predicts that unless the Boston Sanitary Rr Development Congressional District for Nomination
Company starts before warm weather sets
in to cover the euraten of the dump ea fast While it was generally expected that
an refuse Is deposited, conditions -will be .treet Commissioner Gallivan would win
he noznimitOzsa Iter Co=gre_es..m...4te twearta
worse than they were last year.
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GALLIVAN EASY WINNER

:"ANTONIO BRYAN WILSON

After All, Tony is a Statesman

R-

M'WO10.
"President of the Republic of Mez•sent colThe foregoing message was
had been
leet. Late tonight no answer
in bereceived. We have no hesitationposition
lieving that President Wilson's
neutoward us is that of benevolent
matters
trality. nut we have serious
'confronting us Just at present.

flas Plan to Make Watchful Duo Look Like the Holy
jumpers of International Statesmanship.

Swiss Aviator Is Shot

aviator,
kbsolom McGee, a Swiss
winter to
last
early
employed
whom I
Mexico to Maine,
carry me from
bullet
reached camp tonight with a
In
through his shoulder and a rage
said,
he
shot,
been
had
He
heart.
his
reparafrom ambush, and he demanded
what
tion. Tony could not understand
tuened
. thsolom Was raging about and
had
him over to me. after Absolom
Supreme
. kicked the chief justice of the
for
insensibill.ty
court into a state of
trying to disarm him.
suggested at once to Absolom that
present his grievance to the governoent of time United States at Washington and let it follow the usual channel.
Is ease, as far as our government is
-oticerned, would be "Series D, 16,504."
,eoloni sneered and swore. He ut1 a string of oaths that, while
plainI. were intelligible. He said
.. tirat, as a citizen of Switzerland,
WI le had strayed from the home enalet
and who had forgotten the tast.e of
edelweis, he did nut intend to entrust
his grievance to Washington, because
he demanded a settlement at once and
not after he had become famous as a
man who Lad lived to be 95 years old
and was trying to reach the century
mark by lying a few years over the
actual record.
Abzolom was very much in earnest,
deciaeed that he must have ins Price
and Insisted that the Swiss government
would not bandy words with any Mexican, high or low, in or out of jail.
'We finally compromised with Absolom
my giving him $.50.0011 of the new Mct\ qrrin curreney Issue, which is inn out
n(-1 which looks fairly well, considering
the fact I hat it is printed on brown
paper with rubber stamps. Just, how
far It will go when one attempts to
i lisp it 0111Side Of this portable capital
i I had no means of knowing. The chief
Justice of the Supreme Court was paid
off tonight with one real peso and
Po,000 in our regional lJank notes, but .

•

i

1

he had to do the rubber stamping himself.

"They mill look like the holy jumpers of international statesmanship."

By Arum Talleyrand Luther.

•

"Honored and Enlightened Friend—It
Ttqntula, Mex., March 3. 1514.
The first littniversary of the inaugura- gives me great and unmitigated pleastion of Wood?ew Wilson as President of , tire to congratulate you upon the fact
the United Statee was celebrated today that you have served twelve months as
at the field headquarters of President President of your great republic with
Antonio Bryan Wilson McWorrio ivith a certainty that three years more of
significant and enthusiastic eclat. The Service are ahead of you. Your W011:
celebration was held at my suggent ton. for the United States has meant much
and every member of the cabinet par- for those States. but it has meant even
more for Mexico.
ticipated, together with the justices of
When you moved into your official
the Supreme Court, the plaque venders palace, there was only one army of rehellion
Assembly.
National
engaged in liberating the people
the
members
of
and
Our army has been dissolved for the of Mexico from the dark and dreadful
time being in order to till the legisia,tive despotism of a dark and dreadful desand Judicial offices, and the result Di Pot. Today, according to the morning
excellent• The chief Justice of our SO- repOrlS from the weather bureau, there
preme Court is a mule driver by occu- are nine armies of liberation, five Orpation, but, barring the fact that his ganlzed Mexican governments with six
dialect is one peculiarly his own and is Presidents, and more activity in this
liot apoiten by any other native of this glorious country than ever before.
'For this we believe that we are lit"oil, he makes an excellent chief Justice.
He does what Gen. MeWorrio tells debted to you in large part, and we
'hasten to extend Our thanks arid good
I him to du.
I Early today Gen. MeWorrio sent the wish( e and express our earnest hope
following letter of congratulation to tilat you May live to serve for many
yeara as the head and frent of the goVPresident Wilson.
,ernMent of the t'nited States.
t
• i Signed) •
Wilson Is Congratulated

I

Supreme Justice Robbed
Later he was robbed of hia peso by
an unknown member of
the national
assembly, but his other funds; are still
intact. It is believed that the robber
will be discovered, as there is no other
peso in esznp, and the financial situation had become somewhat strained Mt
to the time that the bureau of engraving and printing got into action.
I received late tonight a telegram requesting
information
concerning
a
proposition to have the Goiney Guards
visit Mexico and attach I heeeselvee to
President McWorrio's headquarters as
a crack household regiment. According
to my informant, the Guards claim that
they have been invited by me to came,
but have decided to join Buerta.
Somebody has been attempting to impose on my comrades of the Guards. I
do not need them, and I am sure that
Old Man Huerta does not need them.
We are engaged in promoting liberty,
and not drought. While I will admit
'bat the Guiney Guards would make a
splendid and appreciative background
for a geyser of mint juleps. J can assure you that there is no (lenienti and
no room le this part of Mexico for a
band of
arciors that turns oogiands
into dmiserts and .tonverts snowdri fts
into boiling 14Pringli.•
C

0, A i
ly,

ont.
.4

nest P°3

?OSTER POINTERS to prevent traffic accidents disTell the Guiney Guards to remain al
home. They may think that, becausc played by Chamber of Commerce.
M

•

AR. 4,191 4-

they have copper-plated interiors, witl,
"
modern and non-corrosive plumbing
that the
can repeat in Mexico
achievements of the Ancient and Hon es.
orahles in Great Britain, but thel
I should think again. There are tic
enough liquids in this part of Mexico I.:..
4111111111
supply one-third of those whose name
are on the waiting list, and 99 per cent
of what passes in this country fel
patriotism is nothitsg more than
highly cultivated
concentrate(
and
thirst.

-s)

atn.er
.
Open "Safety First" Campaign Among Chauffeurs
and Drivers.
Safety in baudling traffic is the RIM
of a campaign launched by the Chamber of Comirerce to educate cbauffeurn,
truck drivers and the public generally
how lives and properly may be saved.
Pictures showing how carelessnessl
and lack of forethought cause accl-'
dents are illustrated in the posters.
The first of the three sets of pictures
shows eight typical automobile accidents due to lack of proper precaution
on the part of the chauffeur. Another
poster shows eight typical street accidents Involving horse vehicles and
trolley cars. The third poster Is directed at general carelessness In the
use of street' carsby passengers and
by children who steal rides.
That carelessness is responsible for
most accidents is shown by statistics
of the Public Service Commission to the
effect that 9009 of the 4009 persons injured on the Boston Elevated in 1912
are listed ft, victims of "their own
misconduct or carelessness." Twelve
passengers, eleven employees and twenty-two other persons died as the result
of accidents, and all these were killed,
according to the Public Service Commission, as the result of 'their own
misconduct or c,areles.qn'.-

s1
...
••••^`

Guineys Can Win at Home

In an Evacuation Day parade at horn
the Guineys would earn all the ap
plause that any organization of that.
, LOOK FOR APkind ought to earn, even though they ORGOT TO
might insist that the reviewing steed PROACHING STREET CAR.
have wholesale and retail licenses prop
erly displayed.
But just at presen
there is an absolute lack of demand it
Mexico for heroes of the half-barrel
We are suffering today from a surplu
of patriots who, if they should sohe
off, would give thetnselves up and seas
to be liberators.
But President MeWorrio is not In tha
class. He is every inch a patriot.
sometimes think that if his heigh
could be reduced by about a feat, meas
uring from the top, he would he
great deal better patriot, but possibl
I am* prejudiced in his favor. I an
frank to confess that Tony will nave
turn out to be a good melte]. of proc
es. Food he likes end plenty o
lamatioit. Liquid refreshments appeal to hinfl DIDN'T ALLOW FOR AUTO
SKIDDING.
and do not have to appeal loudly, but
he knows no more concerning the flhagic
influence of a proclamation than he
does concerning the manner in whieh
a porcelain bathtub is operated in tic
interest of health.
However,
4 —
.s.sosiss,
we
are
immeasurably
pleased with the news from Washing.
ton. The government is still waiting
Mayor Curley has received favorably
and watching. but its eyes are oil
Great Britain and it is waiting on the
the proposal to have a person in each
British government. That, of eourse,
ward to hear complaints from parents
Is not what we had eveeted originally.
and guardians of children in the public
but Gen. MeWorrlo has hit upon a plan
which. he believes, will prevent an unschools, according to a report made at
necessarily bad situation.
the Central Labor Union meeting yesass
es, terday.
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SCHOOL ARBITERS

L

Germany to Be Aroused
1-te knows of a German subject

loss
than twenty-five miles from here who
has not yet been killed by any liberalhig army. Tony Intends to arouse Germany not later than tomorrow night.
In other words, he will have the announcement of what has happened to
our German neighbor all ready to semi
to the outer world before the deed is
done.
You can see what next happens. Presnieut Wilson and Secretary Bryan will
take their eyes off the British Bon and
gaze with been inies-cst at ihe German
eagles. That will give at least two
weeks more for additional argument.
ii it. meanwhile. nobody will pay the
nsletest attention to what happens to

•

,•,wrir:inn still hi this enUntry.
if worst comcs in Wors1.
it flock of .laps and make

\\

...el Walters watch and wait
st they will look like the
se,
if IntellititiOnaP !JI;tte

Ise's', el,

I thittli. th.it
si
ialii•ing for the i'Ssu-

I.

Delegates representing two unions
Presented reports received from flimates
of the Bridgewater State Farm complaining of the hrutarty of attendants
so..
there in the handling of patients. The
reports were referred to the executivc
/10
'
-'
,
1 1.l,board with instructions to call upon
'
- q*Governor Walsh and place the corn‘
.iplaints before him.

PRIED TO CUT ACROSS
TOO OFTEN. °NC

VIOLATED TRAFFIC

In an effort to adjust the existing
wage dispute of the railway
telegraphers who man the signal towers
and. the Boston Elevated syetwn, a conference has been arrktgek PO*
TuesdaS
morning at At)co'clocAki in the Sullivan
Square teethirral, between International
Vice President Thomas M. Pierson ol
RULE:",• the Order of Railway Telegraph
ers and
!officers of the Boston Elevated railway.
The international officer has full authority to represent the men and powet
ItO call a strike should the negotiations
prove unsuccessful. He came to Benton
'specially to settle the trouble after the
union had turned it over to the International body, falling to secure more
than an offer of 1 cent an boor wage

increase from the company.

Today the members ttf the Street CarHen's Union receive the amounts In
,ack pay, dating from May 1, awarded
horn by the arbitration board. Emiloyees not members of the union, whet
lid not receive the award, will be paid

*he Ittervellt hi/ the enniestev

D 11,6.447'?2 E%f. • M4
THE SCANDAL OF CONG • ESS.
to • a far greate
NatiOnal scandal,
rbs
---ies
h eetation of the 'States of th:
s
reopurt,
, •
dishone e
stamps himself as unfit to be the
It Is an absolutely
Within little more than a month, a, minority leader?
Hoes,
member of the
.
and
evSry
body;
special election will be held In the
scan
Until the great body of Republicans who
shameful
this
acquiesces in
Roxbury district, to fill the seat in in Congress insist that the House
of dal connives at the dislenesty.
Congress made vacant by the recent Representatives obey the Constitution,
resignation of Mayor Curley. Mr. Cur- and fight all sttempts at other legisla- tc4..
ley was right in saying that a special tion until the House puts itself on rec-'
s,
if
•./
"
"
3 ."`- — —(311Se
1.
election at this time would prove an ord, whether it will or will not obey1
unnecessary expense. His resignation the Constitutional provision against rotwas, in a sense, forced front him, in: ten boroughs, the Republican party de)entinP°`"Ii's
tid renvaototred Lo
roll-cnaaltis
otr, 14‘eite"
or (
a:gloaxins
that he naturally objected to being)serves to face defeat. It will stand
made a football of politics in the House confessed as winking at a great niece
of Representatives, at Washin'gton. It of niatiottal dishonesty anti absolute elt\l‘rw:rb'otoolr
cfatolwit.ee rtie'1it:1Y:etvoenrid:tv"i:;lyne
le-fs
rirolonlno
:•as
ctvantoa
'reewtt
orn
eese
l
ithsieTnlitifle
was plain enough that some spite lay knavery. There is not one man in the
01
f tit3outiozo2o4(
behind the movement to bring his case House of Representatives today who There was quite a nlillrx-tdip oin
up for public discussion, and he Was does not know that until the defiance ivmesdteurnd
be
to
oednatltioaf the room was
daeyr.stoS
wise enough to resign promptly, upon of the Constitution ends, every Na- reserved for the milk hearing befoire
Health,
getting from his enemies a perfectly!tional election is a dishonest election; Agrieultd v'ure
tY.
t.)
o nfind
j(
astonishment
blic
P"
andas his
valid excuse for so doing. The net re- every vote Of an Electoral College is a
room s'o packed, principally by the
that
suit of the. little plot at. Washington is dishonest vote; every vote of the House fair sex, to defend Christian Sciefnee,
toostehireprosspi evelovrehn ofo Brooch that the taxpayers must put up the of Representatives is a dishonest vote,
:
:
'
e
o
n
a
:t
o
n
t
i
t
w
,
t
e
•
i
m
t
o
money for a new and practichlly un- if a score of men should some down q n 8
Chairman of Public Health,
'from the Press Gallery and vote in the ttipt out from under by stating that it
necessary election,
House Chairman Bigelow who had
Congress will probably adjourn early names of the Massachusetts and Now
de the assi
w
mas
In the summer, or late in the spring. York delegations, the vote would be no
ilTan.
R 1914
if a new man goes to Washington from More dishonest than It is every dayd senator ward asked if it was t e "habit
House Chairman of the Public
Mr. Curley's district, he will hardly under existing conditions.
Health Committee to take the bit in his
The Shiftiness and hypocrisy of Con- °
have mastered t'uo barest rudiments of
t
tliethaH
tefeth
his duties, before Congress Will have gressman Mann is well shown In his Dr. Bigelow carries on a farm himself,
he resented the imputation, and ex:adjourned, not to meet again, un,til attack on Curley, although he knows but
plained, in his wand Chesterneldian way,
September. In the meantime, an elec- that other Mayors, have been permitted that the room had been assigned for the
ltitleloe, loonogthehoefohrreisUtahne
homrmh
aahldth oCto
souibelhicoeHe
tion must be held early in Novemberd to hold their seats in the House, after P
to make a new chdice for Congressman!they were sworn into their municipal milk hearings had been assigned; and it
from that district. So that the real offices; while at the same time, that Was not known that the latter would run
thriecruldtau
, nAog
result of the little plot at Washington he offered his reeolutien, he knew that over iitattoina
5r-a
. lists.
in
thd
House of Representatives at that
will be to saddle a heavy expense upon
-the public treasury, merely to go)time were at least twenty Southern Stens. Wilson, Tolman and Robinson of
through the form of electing a Con- Congressmen who bad absolutely no Chelsea have resolved themselves Into a
gressman from that district. If Mr. morals, right Le their seats. lint the committee to boom Rep. Haines of slednomination for
Mann had introduced his resolution on Itekffilicans in (oneress today have ',a
for
Attorney-General.
ttdornf
the day of Mayor Curley's inaugura- lot 'hie., courage of ;heir linos% ledge.1
on Legal Affairs, Senator
tion in this city, there would haye been ''or fear leskjiiey incur the displeasure ' The Committee
Hilton of FratnIngham, chairman, and
irottbr it;trIc?ertnOrr_afit.: solicit-eucs. they do Rep.
more sense to it. Yet it is not a pleas- ,
Haines
Z.ledford,
of
house chairman,
o light against the werst
has closed all Its hearings, although It
ant commentary upon that resolution scandal
in American polities, known
lit
bills
than
had
no
referred
less
to it this
to
or upon the attitude of the Republican. this
year, or Quite a considerable proportion 01
generation. 1,1
—very decent Repub.- se
the
bills of the year. Orlly the Judiminority in the House of Representa- Bean in
...e
the United
e
states
c.
may weireiary Committee, of all the joint comintt•
tives, at Washington, that'they can feel ashamed
of such pitiful cowardice. tees, has had more bills to wrestle with. ,
bother with such trifles, while ignoring, Until the
A4
Republicans of the House
a much graver scandal.
of Representatives
etAYOR CURLEY'S Cum,. namis.
show enough backThe Republican leader .from Illinois bone and brasery
----to make a real fight
The Mayor has been living up to some
professes to much perturbation, be- against the
daily refusal of that body of the statements which he has made i
cause Mayor Curley may draw seme to obey the
Constitution, they cannot regard to the city employees. He ha.
pay to which he may not be morally expect to have
made some removals. He has also
their party
Hi the duced some
entitled. But he knows, and every admiration of
salaries of the higher piked
decent men.
men. but, best of all, he has insisted
other Republican in the Housd of RepWhen the right to vote at
at,:- 4.i eke ti,,t1 that those who draw pay shall also do
resentatives knows, that there , are in for the choice of electors for
Presi,i,1,; work for the city. There is no question
and Vice-President of the
United sc....4, that Most of what he has
that body today more than a score of RePresentatives
done up t
in Congress, the exi,:tiinto is backed very strongly by public
Representatives who have no legal or tive anti Judicial officers of
a State, or
the Members of the
He Is show:ng himself
moral right to the seats which they in denied
Legislature thereof, sentiment,
to any oof the
male inhabitant Arewd and sagacious, practical and
occupy. If any Republican at Wash- of such State, being 21 years
of the United States.of age, al.' yensible, to an extent which a large part
ington is so anxious to put an end to a eitiz(ns
or In an,
the public appreciate; even if it
way abridged, except
never
for partleipation
shameful National spectacle, why does rebellion or other crime,
..ppreciated it before. During the city
the
basis
not Mr. Mann, as feaneror tne minor- resentation therein shall he reducedof reP- ampaign, we remonstrated a number ot
in tie
proporLion which the
litimber of such mai, times with those anti-Curley campaignity, demand the strict and 'honest en- citizens
bear to the whole number
of . re, who represented him as merely a
forcement of the Constitutional provi- male citizens 21 years of age
in such State. demagogue, with no iFealt)411ty.
We
sion against "rotten boroughs"? Is
said, at thaiLAitaie, that
There is no escape from
such nibs.
such an ale, representadiV
there not one man on the Republican solute,
'and
abuse
would cerimperative provision, if
the tainly elect Mr. Curley, because he
side who is not an admitted coward House of
was
Representative.s is to be con- too well known in Poston to
permit in
and poltroon? Cannot . Cengressman sidered a
Constitutional • branch of such unfair and untrue estimate of him
Mann himself realize that, in making American
government. So long as it to he published, without ri.sentmen
this public attack on Mayor Curley, deliberately and every
among the voters. His record as
Mayo day violates the has already
demonstrated his ability an
and in shitting his eyea so deliberately Constitution by refusing
to reduce the him courage, as well as his
sound, putett
•

Gossip.;
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WM. by the StrOft
"rtie cuts in theamounte allowed by Mayor regulations presented to1H4.1L111ce f Perralta
di
uet.artments will not .commissionere for the
II
an
clocks. posts
late .1 for signs, marqu e
scherne
I.• nude lip for he r ,ineneee iii eeeete
4 !e
is
• Ti
Comin many eases it will require dis- projections over stamen
the Finance
'-barge of employees entirely to reduce the has been worked out byCommissioners, au&
Street
the
In- n
il
within
erec-.
the
lily
mission
and
to
come
ny
a
expenses
the
ePartment
get
te
le el, eitert
bar the
•
when Into full operatioe will nd will coinof the 2 p.c. and other amounts off lee tigures allowed by the Mayor.
se
g
notine,
on
permit
tion of clocks
for cash paytnente Mayor Curley
for every
Pei the payment of fees
to the
the department heads In a circular las
Repeated references to tile administra- Issued. The total resulting income Mayor
suppliei
all
of
bills
wants
the
bight that he
in
predecessor
yearly,
Immediate
his
$70,000
Of
acts
willaverage
aye
'received filed with the City Auditor withlt. all Mayor Cialey's public utterances on city
'seven days of the receipt of the merchan city affairs have satisfied the politicians
that he bas
.
Mayor announced
The
prom
Curley
made with
dice. This is a reform that
Mayor is far from forcontract
the
present
that
approved a
gallons
iced in his campaign, and is the result of giving John F. Fitzgerald for the lattee'e 'finally
400,000
for
Co.
Standard Oil
streets
long standing complaint by firms that do handling of city affairs during the closing the
en the
of emulsified oil for use
gallon.
business with the City that the City coin.
per
administration.
cents
of his
5.15
at
summer
money.
this
pets them to wait too long for the
In his statement with the budget the This price was received on the second
of
neighborhood
As the City buys in the
present Mayor assails the acts of the pre- call for bids, and the Mayor claims that
the price
$5,000,000 worth of supplies per year, the
and in his statements to
saving of $4400 from
ceding Mayor,
saving is estimated by Curley to be in the the
Committee on Metropolitan Affairs on it means a year for the same aMoant of
paid last
vicinity of $75,000 per year.
the charter amendments proposed, the
—
present Mayor gave the ex-Mayor some
printing
of
The SullivanS.
There is no doubt in the
A reform in theje m
digs'
visit from
t reliarte was elso inaugur- '''''."
,e, of toe present Mayor's intimates of I
Mayor Curley received a
CRY depart.
'intention to prevent any further prog-pugilist, while
ex
the
Sullivan,
ated by the al Yet' by the notite 'to depart .'
L.
.John
newsdetallet
wevards of the ex-Mayor's political he was being interviewed by the
ment heads to omit hereafter the
and other unnecessary parts of thei
thu
!el .,1 /? - /
.•
meon,. young fellow," he said to
yearly reports.
'
'
lliell
iPal)
back.
Mayor as he slapped him on the
for
Mayor Curley severely criticised the lire
"I want to whisper something to •Y ou
ceding administration again for its Whin
wag on his way out
to make provision in the new fire depart
thi
',ellen Corporation Counsel Sullivan ate.
ment heaciquartei a millt last year for
material now stored in hired quarters le3
peered in the private secretary's el:torwele
the lire department In buildings on Dove:
and expressed a desire to meet him.
compelled
MAYOR MAKES CHANGE
and Bristol sts. The Mayor was
"I lore's another Sullivan wants to see
for lack of room in the new building, it
." Mayor Curley said in introduction.
.
•
Dovet
"What Sullivan are .•oti, John A.?"
isign another lease of buildings on
POOR
IN
OF
OVERSEERS
land Bristol sts., that have been hired be
eshed the ex-world's champion. "Are
the department every year for 20 years at
‘..e in here, too," and then he led him out
respectively.
rental
$130 and $160 per month
. • I lie hearing of the newspapermen into
He
Also
Picks
Dr.
Rosenberg
ior
•
• elva te secretary's office.
The Mayor has rejected the bids received
Trustee of Children's Institutions
last week for the contract for 900,000 gallons of emulsified oil for use in oiling the
and Cuts Health Dept. Estimates.
streets next summer. Four bidders participated, but on the objections of a local conconMayor
Curley sent a letter to Dr. Miles
the
that
lowest
third
was
that
cern
in Martin, at Hotel Westminster, an overs,
tract should go to local oil dealers
of
the
the
poor,
etatieg that the Mal'n•°
states,
)itry of Port Directous Tells
.
preference to those from other
•
preciated his services to the city, b
Mayor decided to call for new bids.
They
Street Commissioder-. That
not reappoint him, and then sent the Ilene
of John R. McVey to the Civil Ser I—•
Favor Different Met Intik in South
• Chairman Baneroft of the Port Directors
chain Commission for the place.
says he will not be able to take the
05 Oil Project.
McVey was a Curley campaign manager,
•
of the General Committee having
11111.11SM')
.
lives in Dorchester, is a lawyer and ',restobstacles to the development
Boston'
Some
"Boom
Curley's
Mayor
in charge
dent of the Hibernia Trust Co
scheme proposed by Mayor Curley totfund, but will he glad to serve on the corm
Dr. Martin was appointed in 1911 by the land near the South Boston water
. mittee as a member.
. former Mayor Fitzgerald. The position is front developed at a hearing by the
4tpt
.
unsalaried.
Street Commissioners on the petition of
A reform in the methods now employed
The Mayor aliMAPt t4 4e(1-'Milin salon property owners on West First St. for a
in the state for the payment of phymi- the name of Dr. Isaac G. Rosenberg of track location on West First at., as it
clans used in tie examination of insanity Wd. 24 for the trusteeship of Children's will be extended from West to East First
eases wns started by Mayor Curley in Institutions, formerly held by Michael J. at,
the giving ef Instructions to Corporation Jordan, resigned. This place is also unWilliam S. MeNary for the Port Dicounsel Stillwell to draft a bill to pro- salaried.
rectors suddenly appeared in .the hearing
viii, that the future method of payment
leoU,IMO Fut in Health Departmeat.
when the Commissioners were about to
shall be by fixed annual salary instead
The Mayor has not tiled Chairman Ma- approve Mayor Curlev•s scheme with tile
o(' 1:.• fees.
honey of the Health Commission to submit aneouncement that the Port Directors
'Cite complaint offered by the Mayor to him in writing recommendations for have given attention to the matter
anti
against the present _method is that under 'carrying on the work of the health i de- have already considered three
distinct
ft examiners are paid according to corn- pertinent with $50,000 less money than the propositions that they favor In prefermitments, and thaC the tendeney is to department had
,
ence to the Mayor's scheme.
last year.
work harder for cemmitments so as to
It is gossip in City Hall that this is preThe Mayor himself appeared previous.
get the fees, than would be the case if liminary to Mahoney's removal, but the ly and stated that he favors any
mopethe examiners were paid a fixed salary.
Mayor would offer no explanation.
!sition that is reasonable that wilt permit
"Sortie examiners have committed as
It is understoed in City ifall that six Ithe proper development of the vast area
large a number as nine in one day," said rodmen and four draughtsmen in the sewer in the vicinity of West First and
East
the Mayor. "I believe it will be cheaper service of the Public Works Department First sts.
to the public treasury, and will give safe- have been or will he removed.
towards
inclined
his
He
nwn
propee;_
.
ty to the citizens If the few system is
Hon because he thought it the easiest
Collins for Park Board.
abolished."
and the most likely proposition.
The Mayor hos also announced the apOthers who spoke for the project were
Some of the candidates for Congress in pointment of Joseph I'. Collins, the fox- Chins, Van Stone for the South
Bosto
the lab district have scented a clue to bury piano man and one of the leading Citizens' Assn., Howard Coonly for
the
support the theory that ex-Mayor Fitz- financial backers of the Curley mayoralty Walworth Mfg. Co., Clarence C.
Kemp
for
gerald might be a candidate for the Dem- campaign, for one of the two places on the N. E. Felt Co., and W. A. Wood to
erratic nomination. Three sets of papers the Park and Recreation Commission the Boston Consolidated Gas Co.
'are in circulation for which they cannot made vacant by the resignations of Daniel
account, the work of getting the eigna- H. Coakley and Robert S. Peabody.
tures being so quietly performed that the Collins lives on Lockstead ave., Jamaica
candidate for whom the papers are being Plain.
For the other place the Mayor stated
circulated Is a secret still. If the ex-Mayor
deeides to go into the fight he wilt tind'he has a man In mind, but he watits, to
find
out firat if the Civil Service CommisS^11Fitzgeraids
oppose
him,
to
plenty of
ator Redmond Fitzgerald of Dorchester sion will accept ellairlhall Dillon, already
end John L. Fitzgerald of Roxbury bay- confirmed by the Commission, as the landactive gardener, engineer, or architect ming preceded him into the light.
(mired to be one member of the Commissten by the ordinance which created the
it is ',identity apparent to the eineloYees department.
of severe' city departments thet their The maN•or announeed that lie has given
lives as municipal screams are In dangee, his approval to time draft of rules and

City Hall N otes;.
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OPPOSE CURLEY PLAN
FOR LAND DEVELOPING
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Yes,the Governor fias a Backbone

ts

_

NM NAMES ARE
NED FOR THE
rilYOR'S AUTO

For some time before the election of Gove
rnor Walsh it w1.1,:
the custom, even among his friends, to say
that he lacked iron in
his character. The idea grew out of the Gove
rnor's gentle manners and his disposition to avoid unpleasantne
ss. The notion was
confirmed in the minds of many men by the
Governor's insistence
that hi:3 campaign should be conducted without
personal abuse and
upon the high ground of principles. He regarded
all his opponents
as men of ability and character, and he would
not declare to Cie
cofiixary.
That Stoneham man who suggest;During the campaign the AMERICAN
ed: "In View of Mayor Curley's fight
pointed out that it took for
two offices, why not call his now
a great deal of courage to rrsist in the policy, whic
h was inviting automobile the 'Double Runner,"
the opposition and ill-suppressed scorn of some
of one's supporters. seems to have hit the mark. Letters
and suggestions are
pouring in,
This was real moral courage, and the Governor
demonstrated that, but many declare thestill
"Double Runhe had it.
ner" is the aptest name possible. Here
Now comes the settlement of the railroad ques
are some of today's letters:
tion. If any- "Ame
rican Beauty," or "The Tango."
body doubts the Governor's courage and his patr
iotic loyalty to or "The Winner," Anna It. Ulluen,
the interests of the people of New England, let
him ask confiden- Reverc.
"Sweet
tially one of the representatives of the New Hav
en Railroad what or "Black Pea," "Blossom," "Violet,"
Beauty," James Wien,
he thinks of iJie Governor. Or, better still, let him
ask one of these iteverc.
gentlemen whet transpired in Washington betw
een the Governor, "The Last Hope," J. D. Mansfield,
Rochester, N.
the law officers of the national government and the repr
esentatiJes "Victory," orH.
"Good Luck," Mrs. D.
of the railroad last week.
H. Rose, South Boston.
If the interests of the public could. 'ways have
"Courageous," William E.
Monahan,
as loyal and No.
319 Fourth street, Sout
tireless service as they are getting from Go'verno
h
n.
r Walsh and Com- "Standfast," or "Boston Hub,Bosto
" William J. Robertson, Quincy.
missioner George W. Anderson in the settleme
nt of this grievous "Echo," Miss Evelyn
White.
Glouc
railroad situation we should not now have a
grievous railroad ter. ester.
situation.
"Van I..yke," Alfred T.
ester, N. H.

Balch, Roch-

MAR --4---11/,f- •
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Governor Walsh has selec
ted.
John R. Mu7:phy, one of the best
.1‘iurphy
,
men in Bost on, for the posi
tion,
of chairman of the Bost
on:
Finance Commission.. .ffe has
h oncsty, experience,
courage, Ithowledge, and he
is
•
I willing to undertake the stre
nue.../
i...1140,,, a
I ens duties of the offic
e.
The change from John A. Sullivan to Mr. Murphy will be gratifying
to most of the citizens of
Boston. Mr. Murphy, tInxgh an upri
ght man, is no Pharisee;
neither will he prostitute the powers of
hi.; office
an personal
quarrels with public men. He will not FE:
StSECLIT ITYBODY,
but he WILL protect the city from EITERIBOI
/i, bi,.; or little.
Mr. Murphy will make the instittition over
which he presides
an example for imitation by other cites and
States. It is a hardWO, Mr. Murphy kno
ws bow to work.

a
Wise

I

POLICEMEN
NO I WRING

gill ARY EDT

Will Police Comm
issioner O'Meara
lefy Mayor Curley to
cut the salaries
If the police whic
h were ialsett
by
'Vfayor Fitzgerald?
This question in bein
g asked today
)5( 1.900 patrolmen
end over 100
()fiends. Commissioner
O'Meara is the
)nly department head
in the city who
an refuse to allo
w the wholesale
flashing in the city
payroll by the
dayor.
The Commisslorar said
that he all
tot ask for the incre
ases in Ilk
detartment, but they were
placed there
.y Mayor Fitzgerald
. He did not
oh!ect to the increases.
Today Mayo
r
'.1urley
sent
tor
:Yrdeara and told him Commissioner
that the calm.lee were too high and
that they
must
ic reduced.
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?LAPIN

TO SAVE BY
PAYING LA
Ari

•

A

• congressman for the 12th district to nit
the vacancy caused by Mayor Curley's ,
retirement.
Councilman Walter Ballantyne preside 1
ed in the absence of President Daniel I
J. McDonald. Councilmen Kenny and 1
Coleman were also absent.
!

1

City Planning Board Meets.

The city planning board Yeaterda7 ;
held its first meeting at C.Ity Hail arid,
311 pending conferences with
Mayor Curley,
i decided to defer any formed action upon
i the election of permanent officers. The
board consists of Ralph Adams Cram,
John Jackson Walsh. Henry Abrahams,
Miss Emily G. Balch of Wellesley and
William C. Ewing.
, Believing it is a temptation In many
. instances to allow physicians $5 each for
I committing insane patients and that
i there is a danger that the insane insti' thtions may he filled eventually through
relievingft - is possible to save the ; the
anxiety of some physicians to get
city approximately $100,000 annually it the fee, Mayor Curley yesterday went
in the purchase of all supplies by pay- j! on record tit favor of the bill before the
ing the bills within 10 days and getting 'Legislature placing physicians In charge
of insane commitments under salary
the advantage of discounts, which av,:r- even though
almost every phyalcian it
age about two per cent, for that time, ;! the city is opposed to the bill.
Mayor Curley yesterday started plans
for the adoption of that system in the
city's auditing and treasury departments.
The mayor sent out to every department head orders to turn over to City
THE 12TH
Auditor Mitchell within seven days every
ITH so strong a man as .1amee
hill received for the purchase of supP. Tvlagcnis as their candidate
plies, and notified Superintendent D.
Frank Doherty of the supply depart- for Congress in the special election
ment to cell upon every concern doing for the choice of a tuccessor to Mayor
businers with the city to state the
should be
amount of the discount allowed for cash Curley, the Progressi:es
within 10 days.
able to make a betLer showing than
According to the mayor, the city's
would not be
annually they did in 1912. This
purchases
contracts
and
amount to some $5,000,000. Tinder the a reflection upon Mr. James B. Con
present system statemeets are sent the Dolly, who caiducted an exceedingly
city before the middle of the month
. in that year, poll
following the delivery of goods, and the energetic cam
payments aro made on the first day of ing 9001 votes gainst 14,845 for Mr
the following month.
better thit
The mayor renewed for another year Curley. The running will be
leases of buildings used for storage year, for the fight for the Democratic
purposes for the fire department or
nomination is sure to leave sore spots.
Bristol and Dover streets and criticised
the action of the city officials in erect- The district is, of course, so strongly
ing a large fire proof structure on Democratic that nomination by that
Bristol street last year without making
any provisions for storing the supplies party practically assures election. An
kept In both leased buildings. For the independent Democratic candidacy
Bristol street storehouse the city Pays
not be sufficient to elect
$150 a month and for the Dover street ,even would
structure, $160 a month. These build- either a Republican or a Progressive.
ings have been rented by the city for „Mr. Curley was sent to Congress the
approximately 20 years,
"By economizing In the varimie de- last time with more ,votes than the
partments this year, we may be able candidates of both those parties cornto have enough money to erect a rentable
.0„ , A
beildfug on Bristol street and save the tined.
tretible of lea
As a formes member 4V ttb school
aeoperty iteati outside
panies," the mayor said.
at present one of the
committee,
in

111

-------Bclieves DiF^,ounts Will Total
$100,000 Yearly on City's
Purchases

I
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Rejects Road 011 Bids.

•

fbiance commissioners of the' city, Mr.
Believing that the bids received for
a position to attract a
1
road oil for the city streets by the sim- Magenis is in
ply department were too high, the 1 large number of independent votes,
mayor yesterday ordered Supt. Doherty i His recent position as head of the
of the supply department to reject the
asbids and re.advertise or new proposals. Progressive city committee should
The lowest bidder—the Run Company of sure him the support of the organizaPhiladelphia—neglected to comply with
as well as of the rank and file of
the city's requirements by faillag to file tion
with the city auditor a duplicate of the that party. Disappointed Democrats
bid flied with the supply department for who are not to be kept in line by the
the oil, amounting to some 400,060 gal- ,
f appeals to hold up the hands,of Presilons.
Mayer Curley's first annual budget of dent Wilson in the Mexican crisis are
appropriations for the various depart
likely to find it much easier to vote
meats, amounting to $21,611,680.27, sent to
the city council at yesterday's special for an "aseistant Democrat" than for
meeting, was referred ta the committee la Republican.
Even enthusiastic
on appropriatIons, a which Councilman !
hope to elect their
can't
!Progressives
Walter L. Collins is ohairman. The
committee will take up the budget tier: /candidate. For purposes of anti-Reweek.
publican demonstration Mr. Magenta
The cannell adopted an order, sent by
the mayor, autheriming a transfer from should be as useful as any other man
the reserve rune crf $11,500 to the election within the ranks of the party.

'

department for the special election of a

-

WATSON VISITS
SUFFOLK JAB.
No Signs of Hostilities as Sheriff
Greets Accuser and Councilman Coleman.
Despite the harsh things that Sheriff
Quinn and Councilman Wetatm bave
said about each otter there were no
signs of hostilities when the Counallman,
accompanied by Councilman poleraola
visited the Charles street jail yesterday
The sheriff
on a tour of inspection.
greeted both men politely, gave them
access to all parts of the jail, and allowed them ktg kttic to tip prtsrmrs while
he was out betA.ring.11
On this:r tour about the jail the park)
.
came across ft newspaper man. He wai
ordered out of the jail by the councilmen.
After the tour, the councilmen talked
with Sheriff Quinn In his private office
i'or some time. Neither Th.: sheriff nor
lhe councilmen would talk for public*
,
:ion about the visit.

n4,41? - 3 -/q7c,z
MAYOR CURLEY ON
CHARTER CHANGES
Modesty alone compels us to qualify the full measure of praise dee

Mayor Curley for his attitude at the
charter hearing. The Herald yesterday urged certain minor changes
but counseled moderation in the customary attempts at wholesale charter revision.
Mayor Curley's views coincided with
The Herald's. He opposed the bill
providing for the election of the COM..
missioner of public works, and incidentally gave expression to a thoroughly fair-minded and progressive
attitude toward that department. He
also opposed an increase in the present city council of nine. The body
is sufficiently large. Any addition
would merely result in making it
cumbersome. .afe opposed a eintiirtein
the present method of electing city
councilmen, as any foe of the old
"log-rollitter petica was bound to do..
And his obitition qo a. reduction of
the mayor's term tb tWri years from
the four-year period adopied in 1909.
was wholly natural.
With equal good judgment th
mayor favored the reduction in t
number of signatures required tdi
n,eninate candidates for mayor,
city
council and school committee, as
well
as the abolition of the jurats,
His
contentions throughout exhibited
a
high degree of common sense
and intelligent insight into the needs
of
this municipality.
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71( .1.000 dropped. but a large majority of
those were reinstated.
Out of the 600 who may go this year,
the mayor does not propose to Include
laborers or mechanics. Every department head thus far who has been orto drop or suspend employee has
de
been warned not to touch the laborers
$3000
or mechanics.
Chia Engineer Lowe.
a
say ramrinINTISTWIAITI
new
Lowe.
-%
e:
hea:n:
of Ltom
Martin
headonf afa
division, tihses
lieutenants and foreman of the Soutl, Boston and Roxbury Rower service
Under the Fitzgerald administration
•
Foremen Lowe was to have been give,
his new position, but for some reason o
other the nians failed to matertalizt
He has been foreman in the seare
service since Aug. 1, 1900, and first wet
into the dira employ in 174.
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Lynch Slated to Succeed Fish
as Head of Public Buildings Department.

ng of
Secures Delay In Sentenci
Witness He Wants to Back
His Jail Charges.

Watson temCouncilman James A.
chile duties yesporarily abandoned his
in the SufEx-Water Commissioner William J.
terday afternoon to appear in a legal
court
criminal
position
superior
year
folk
a
Welch's present $3000
of Mrs. Estelle
:capacity as defender street, who was
as superintendent of the distribution
Blaekwoed
10
of
Abbott
performing an
branch of the water aivision of the pubfound guilty by a jury of Minnie White,
illegal operation on Miss
lic a ^Its departhant is to be abollithed
girl. Mrs Abit 19-year-old Brocktem
after a
Fenn :n William F. Lowe of the tiewei
convicted a week aro
was
bott
reto
is
t
ceaete,days and
of that departmen
diets'
four
lasted
trial that
$34Sterclay for
gar S. Doer as chief engineer
place
‘k,'eltnstenbceefo.reJuld.7
et; Clcase
of the sewer division at 18500 a year
lawyer. WatEven thoua..hrt'e is not a
and Superintendent Manus J. Fish er
plea for the
son put Up suet) a fervent having the
;
1.
to
is
t
the public buildings departmen
woman that h.oi.succeeded in postponed
succeeded by Richard Lynch, an II,
Imposition of her sentence
10 o'clock
:edit Friday morning at
specter in the building department, ...hi id.mige Chase agreed to the delay
brothers
cording to information given out
der that Mrs. Abbott's two
win
whom
terday at City Hall.
from Dexter, Me., one of
formerly e county judge, may
Those announcements, quickly follow
yerrillehtt'
Baden to help her in carrying
Ing Mayor Curley's declaration that in
to the supreme court.
curl
all probability 500 salaried officials and
his
Watson took advantage : of
on hiF
subordinates would be removed from the
debut to open up another attack
Quinn,' who
old antagenist, Sheriff John
payrolls this year, caused consternation
out he
All doubt was dispelled as to th(
was listening to him in court,
at City Hall.
School oi
hostilities berme
High
started
new
hardly
the
had
for
exact
site
The mayor's announcement relative to.
Judge Chase shut him off.
Commerce, which is to be erected at a
, the probable removal of 500 from the
Watson pleaded for a elelaY, as her
cost of $469,195; when Mayor Curley
public
a
at
-s
he argued, had quit her and she
cona
•
lawyer,
city's payrolls. was
aifixed his signature yesterday to
nn
go
had no one to speak a word In her
O'Conr,authizg
assioners gave tract
hearing the street
tense. Asst. Dist-Atty. '1'. D. thayellt
huil
the It
McGraheY
L. Hewitt, rep- contractors, to erect
.upon a petition of F
insisted that sentence be imposed in.
'Avenue Louis Pasteur.
the old Ameriresenting the owners
faced
media tely.
'For years the city officials have
Outside of the courtroom 'Watson
can sugar refinery plant on West First all sorts of difficcities in finding a suitnecessary plained his interest In the Abbott wemen
street. South Boston, for a spur track. able site and prJeuring the
meet by saying that she Is the person who
The mayor was before the board ad- money for a building which would
Fitzgerald has furnished him with most of the invocating the petition, which was grantea all the requirements. Mayor
and the schoolhouse commission on one formation regarding conditions in the
a few minutes later.
other Charles stre.ct jail, which Is the basis
While the mayor claimed that he was side and the school board on the
of the war between him and Sheriff
particularly anxious to have the petition wrangled over a location.
n Quinn, She ls the "Anna Perkins" who
Warrento
Lend was first secured on
granted because it would mean that new
Property
has written letters to Watson concerr•
of
parcels
many
industries would be established. on the street, where
domain. Die- ing her experiences in jail.
old sugar refinery property, he pointed were taken by eminent
In a
Wetson later announced his deter.
out that he also wanted the street com- ;agreement over that site resulted
to initiation of making additional chargez
missioners to consider the fact that it break, during which it was decided
Hill
Fort
Sheriff Quinn. The suicide of a
at
sgainst
park
email
the
would mean that hundreds of men would labandon it,
de- man awaiting trial on charges te' for.
he given fertipitavellent, end it was then Isquare being selected. Opposition
an
laktatee and
;cry. the death of two women, one from
that the mayor said that the employment .,veloped agaiest building
e111
other following her
Park. dieumonia and the
problem was something wisich should he .attempt "ride 41 10
:onfinement In a padded cell, are amons
e
serlotitile: considered because of the large square.
Ire cases.
Afterward Mayor Fitzgerald decided to
atiny of unemployed in the city.
Mary Carney, who wail detained at
place the building In the Fenway, but
Urge Restrictions.
inan
he jail awaiting trial, wrote a lettcr to
cpponents to that plan secured
made
were
Watson informing him the;
principal
provisions
speaker
ounclIman
the
junction because
The mayor e-as
at the hearing for the spur track. Fred ni the plans to have n portion, of the, be was carried front the jeii en the
mck of an attendant because she was
L. :Hewitt, representing the owners of building used for the administration deno weak to walk after being.refusecl
the reilaery property, was the other al- partrnent of the school department.
,
necessary
was
treatment She 'WAR given a
the
plans
of
nedica.1
revision
A
There were several who :it:vocate
picked
iearitig in her cell and toen trieepn:
it lo,
peered in the interest of their property tind after many months a site was
but the matter
he City Hospital. From the hes
in that vicinity and asked that some oe „Avenue Louis Pasteur,
yesterhas
until
she
claims
'Vatson
mysteriously dierestrictions he placed on the petition was riot definitely settled
when Mayor Curley awarded the
ppeared, and he wants to locate her
l
ray
earsc
so that there would not he a constant
he is on)
the
.1cinting
hearing.
.efore
ontract.
clanging of bells and shifting of
, The mayor also serarded the contract .f his principal witnesses.
at all hours of the night. The property
in
the
new elementary ecnoel
owrers who live in that vicinity also for the
Brooks district on Magnolia
wanted a flagman stationed on the Philips
for
,
contractor
Siotnik,
Joseph
to
street
street whenever cars were shifted
$85,100. His hid, the lowest, was 4229
ae.ross the thoroughfare.
bidder.
under the next lowest
Exempt* Laberers.
The contract for the new police etaa
lion at D and Athens streets, South Boais
a
of
there
poseibillty
Although
& Haynes
shake-up in every municipal depart- on, was awarded to Whiton
lliel
ment, it was not until the mayor de- eintractors, for $75,800. Patrick
lie figure(
bidder.
lowest
second
the
as
be
probably:
clared that there erculd
1600 remnveas that any of the department
I officials and employes got any idea of
the number who are to go. During the
first year of the late letaeor Hlbbard's
administration, there were as many as
r,

SETTLES SITE
FOR COMMERCE
HIGH SCHOOL
Mayor Awards Contract to.
Erection of Building in
Avenue Louis Pasteur.
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WATSON MAKES A
PLEA FOR WOMAN
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urY HALL GOSSIP
CLERK OF commITTEES JOHN F.
DEVER has been reappointed by
Mayor Curley as director of public celebrations for the year, at a salary of
$1300 a year. The director's first eele
1-Tation will be the annual Evacuation
day event.

•

There are rumors afloat that thi
mayor may decide to select as city col.
lector a man in the department. but he
the same of the mar
is ISA.
The street commissioners lost ne tme he has in view.
in granting the petition for a spur hack
The correspondence in the mayor's
eeross West Firet street, South Bneton,
office is mustiplying with stieh rapidity
after the mayor went before the board
the mayor _will be obliged to add
1 the peti- that.
and advoeated .the santiog:0
t
another stenegrapher to his staff.
tion.
k
id)*
"I have more use for stenographers
than 1 would t,aNe fo, a private secreThe owners of the Sloan lAniment tary," the innyor told a friend the
Company. one of the oldest toTice' 118 In other day.
ayor that i
the city have notified the
they propose moving from
chairt• to ! Councilman Walter L. Collins
log unable to do busi . ass
man of the city council committee on
because of the :abor conditi
alliropriat:one, proi5oses to exercise all
possible haste in compiling the annual
of the
Dr. PIA/ICI:1 P. Silva, pre.
tions bill. The Mayor's budget
•dation,'appropria
CharlestoWP IMprcvement
to the committee yesterorgan- was referred
has written 'Ihe mayor
.ke of 25 i tlaY.
ization has appointed
"Some
to raise $1000 to boom Stoz.
The Boston Central Labor Union has
hinutes
$62 was easily raised in a feN
resident wiOtten Mayor Carley that it proposes
with much enthualasm." the
to appoint a committee to wait upon
.stated.
, the chief executive and suggest the ad"Will you accept a position In the visability of forming an advisory coincity's law department?" a ward 17 bar- mittee of one from ea.:11 ward to present
rister wee asked at City Rail during a ; to the school board grievances from
discussion of Mayor Curley's action in 'parents or guardians regarding school
cutting down salaries in the law depart- chlidren.
ment.
The mayor sees no reason why young
"I will not, I am a member of the
lawyers' union and I don't propose to boys should he housed at the West Roxbe a 'scab,— was his retort.
bury parental school, and believes that
there should be a eurfiCent number of
public
the
of
J.
Fish
Supt. Manus
truant officers to see ti at all boys of
buildings department proposes placing I school age should attend
Legis"No smoking" ligns in the offices and lative attion, however, Is necessary to
corridors of the new City Hall annex abolish the Institutions conducted by the
before the first of the month, when the children's institutions departments.
other departments get into the building.
If the city council committee on
Although Mayor Curley pointedly in- prisons wishes to provide accommodathe
position
for
applicants
some
formed
Cons for all who are anxious to attend
of deputy commissioner of athletics and the Saturday Session of the Charles
recreation In the park and recreation
Street Jail investigation, it will be necesdepartment that "athletic activities in
to secure the largest hall ii the
the department this year will consist sary
principally of exercise with the 'pick and city.
hovel," the candidates for the position
"Don't attend the next hearing unon
do not propose to be discouraged by any the Charles Street jail investigat Lou.
such answer.
and if you must, then sit at a safe
It is understood that there is a hig distance,- 18 the warning which the
shake-up coming for the water division wire of a councilman gave him, niter
te public works department, and reading t:le newspaper reports of the
of
that William J. Welch, superintendent first meeting of the committee at which
of the distribution division at $3000 a the sheriff and Councilman Watson held
Year, who Was water commissioner dur- the centre of the stage.

r.itt,t. PROGRESS
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9!Th

aveler noted
Some daYa Ago The
AS the siege of the Charles stree Councilman Watson's progress tojail been abandoned? Council ward peace, and ascribed it to his diii
man Jerry Watson and his Gooe cipleship of the Great Gammonet
Government friend, George W. Cole whose peaceful presence in the de
man, went to the jail and were re partment of state is an inspiratim
ceived courteously and hospitably by to world peace. We ventured to hop
the sheriff. So far as the most dill. then that in time the peacefulnes
gent reporters could learn there was of Watson would become all-en
no suggestion o: locking up the in- bracing, even to include the bastil
vestigating Jerry. It may have been where Honest John Quinn makes lit
that Councilman Coleman exercised cheerier for those who are, by fore
a restraining inflsence, but we meet of circumstances and the police, hi
to think that tne landlord of the •-•114-1.fo
county's hostelry by the Charles
river basin could not have been other
than hospitable if he tried. Not even
his excited threat to kill the Roxbury councilman could steel his heart
sufficiently to thrust into a dungeon
one who had come as a visitor or
oven as a critic under 4k:hospitable

H

•

log ex-Mayor Fitzgerald's tiret admin
1st-ration, is slated to go 'oefore the firs
of the month.

toot.
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INDICATIONS do not point
municiplil
of
cost
the
in
reduction
tariff have
living. The benefits of the
ia that
far
extended
y,
rot, apparentl
nt,
governme
Our state
direction.
Democratic
in
nearly
more
is
which
goon to
control than ever before, is
ever
has
place the heavieet herder, it
After
Ities.
rauuicipal
laid upon the
ic builineini
three years of a Democrat
ation,
administr
present
Covernor the
ns,
Republiea
with the co-operation of
accelerating
the
stop
is unable to
time, lead
outgo. All of this will, in
merely a
not
tion,
determina
up to a
money's
our
demand, that we get
res.
expenditu
public
of
.worth out
evidence on
Malden offers the first
tax rates.
increased
of
the subject
a jump
taken
The annual budget has
mean an
.to
taken
is
which
$40,000
of
in the
increase of i. per, thiesjennd
there
city's tax Tate. A few years ago
pet
for
search
was such a strenuous
peimi
imnal property in this city that
more
at the big tax payers left for
per
favoring locations, taking their
and
Men
them.
with
serial property
the
women who have been taxed by
of
income
the
on
nt
federal governme
their personal property are not like:
the
ly to he more generous than in
on
past in paying a municipal tax
is
e
Cambridg
itzelf.
that property
faced with an increased tax assessment, now or later, to meet. the
salary increase which the Legislature
gave the teachers over the heads of
Elsethe municipal authorities.
general
same
the
is
where there
swing.
It is pretty nearly time that both'
municipal and state officials began
to count the cost, not only of the
undertakings they authorize but of
the way in which they are carried on.

(
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THE result of the last two mayor-I
ally elections have probably extinguished James J. Stotrow's desire!
to be a candidate for meyor of Boabin, yet were he to run now it would
Iseem that he was entitled to strong
labor union support Accordinic to
in formation from officials of the
street car men's union Mr. Stcirrow,
as chairman of the Elevated arbitration board, not only gave his earvices for nothing, but paid out of him
own pocket for the small army of
stenographers, typists and accountants who completed the report of the
arbitration board for a few days be:
fore it was made public, in rooms
hired by Mr. Storrow in Boston
nieva
hotels.914.
e reaeor
to feel well satisfied with the firdbagt
the board made, and in all disputes
between the two sides Mr. Storros
had the deciding vote. The public
also, was a beneficiary of Mr. Stor
r
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t:
aIevieulns,tand tr
at A street. while
duction In signatures, unless , Mayor I
aZde
occupy
,t Z
r''l,e7
il P
Curley's bill is adopted, which shortens 1 i ga
iIs
the time in which to hold the election. II i_ street and Broadway.
hzuittra7n
rati
bjectionst„therart
leadMuitersmn
.
Nomination papers should have the; twoSoutlincston
of the
name of the candidate and the corn. ; t
uilttee to transfer them, If necessary.
ah:"Itill,e'ehx(C,°rIcibseosy.s wD7.
; were to declaim
,rinteji on them.
formerly a student
.(eehan,
was
3.
Ilerb,rt
council
the
said
Col. Higginson
7
Mr. Small, smoothl
a nice coune I as to size and quality. and warm friend ofoccasioned
by a rer-7,let's let them alone. If you cannot eut the difficultyderogatory by the head:
—ii —r-re 7
, ' really amend the charter, leave It alone. mark considered
that
'everything is being disturbed, even in master. Mr. Sins” seld eesterdtlY
been selected and arts
4 • ,Mexico. Let's have a little quiet and the boys have
.
that
end
declamations
their
‘rest here. Men can work so much bet- studying
they will take part in the exercises, se
!ter in quiet."
,
far as he is concenicd.
Other Hearings.
service
public
the
of
organization
The
,
commission together with that part of
the Governor's inaugural relating to the
railroad situation in Massachusetts were I
'OA under discussion before the committee on
railroads. Senator Francis J. Horgan
urged the pasage of his bill, which
,
The Itearla; on r.) 'proposed amend would reduce the membership of the
from five to three and cut MAYOR CURLEY
commission
ments to the Boston city charter eet
the salary attached to the position from
REDUCES PAYROLLS
concluded yesterday before the legisla $8000 to $6000 yearly. Atty. William Cool______
I
dye committee on nitropolitan affairs. idge of the Boston & Maine opposed the
municipal
John rt. Murphy, chairman of th, bill, declaring that five members were
Men closely in touch with
"few enough" and that no cut in their
see in Mayor Curley's anBoston finanee commission, declare.
finance§
salaries was justified.
against any changes in the main feat William B. Lawrence of Medford, a nounced intention of removing 500
urea of the present charter. Ile did no stockholder in the Boston & Maine, and municipal employes only the inthat the
speak, however, against the several "tug. Atty. Coolidge both agreed
evitable reaction from the wholesale
mayot r
7.ecommendations of Gov. Walsh and
gestIons made yesterday by
of the declining months of
increases
should
commission
the public service
CurleY.
not be acted upon until the federal gov- the Fitzgerald administration. SomeCity Councilmen PAllantyne and C°I'ernment has taken action on the New
thing seemingly had to .be done to
lins opposed any change in the charter England railroad situation. The cornthe
They declared that minor changes would mittee continued the hearing until a counteract the heavy inroads on
open the way for major ones later.later date.
city treasury, unpleasant as it alOther speakers who urged the retention Senator Doyle of New Bedford ap- Ways is to turn men out of work. The
of the charter in its present form were petered before the committee on cities in
praise, not mereformer Alderman Francis It. Bangs,.advocacy of his bill to give the mayor new mayor deserves
the situation, but
recognizing
for
ly
representing the Boston Chamber or
to
power
the
eof all cities in the state
Commerce, and Augustbs A. Vales,
appoint all assessors and assistants sub- for shouldering the responsibility
At the eftertmon seadon Francis N'ject to the civil service laws.
There
involved, in view of its inBalch, .otinsel for the Charter Asimela- were several speakers in favor of the which It
evitable cost in personal popularity.
ion, placed that organization on record
measure and no opposition,
ts opposing all the proposed changes. The committees on Agriculture and
In the recent campaign both canjthers spealtine in opposition it) some
Health, sitting jointly, cleaned up didates dwelt constantly on the need
Public
n. all of the changes were Col. John T.
the fag ends of several minor milk bills of checking the rapidly increasing
Wheelwright, former assistant corporapreparatory to opening the annual fight
Jon counsel; George B. Upham. Benjaexpenses. But neither dared adEllis milk bill today. The most , city
men C Lane, for the United improve- on the
of the several measures under vocate actual reductions.' The law
important
merit Association; John T. Hosford,
was the bill introduced on allows but $10.55 on each $1000 valpresident of the lloslinclale Impreve- consideration
of Boston to uation, however, for general city exmeat Aesociateen, and ' Maj. Henry I. the petition of the mayor
define the terms "milk" and "pure milk."
Iligginson.
The bill provides that these terms shall penses. In these circumstances Mr.
Changes 'Ole Are Opposed.
apply to cream, buttermilk, or to any Curley, even before his election, must ,
Col. Wheelwright said the most in,- fluid or semi-fluid product, except evap- have realized what his disagreeable
portant feature of the charter is a small orated or condensed milk.
duty would be. As the city's head
council electea In groups of three se
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ng breach of promise.
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This action
of
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priate ceremony in one
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Since that time,
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Assured for
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Mayor Curley's -Boom Bos ton
- Campaign is Bearing
Fruit—Name of Concer n Withheld
Until Arrangements Are Completed.
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i SUES MANSFIELD AGAIN
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M A R 7,1914
City Hall Notes

ele yet: 'Curley wired
the Army and
e Departments at Wash
ington yes. : . da e to ask for
the assignment of as
; targe detachments as
could be spared
from both branches for
the March 17
parade in South Boston.
The mayor
announced that Maj. Gen.
Thomas H.
Barry. i•ommander of
the Division of
, the liiLSI, would be the
mili
tary guest
1 er honor during
the day.

a, -1
/

Senator James H. Bren
nan er.
town announced
yesterday at
that he was nr.
()Leveed t.o Congressman William F. Mor
ay's appointment
as postmaster
of Bosten, it, fact
indorsed him for the
place. Some time
ago Senator Bren
nan was quolea
as
STICK TO FACTS
opposed to Murr
ay. but this he denied
IN trying to preset•v
strenuously yeaterda
e the essential
y. Shortly after
t parts of the char
making the denial
ter revision act.
ROMO friends
from
Charlestown passed
and in replying to thos
by and hailed him
e who war upon
as "Mr. Cong
ressman."
rhe act for pure
ly political gain and
I Mayor Curley
private advantage, let
will
its stick to
Legislature and .urg appear before the
e that the law perfacts in statements of
milting the tran
fact.
sfer of lamplighters
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other parts of the
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city service
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its the
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Is cut down, be exfriends of the act
tended for two
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, but a eommitte
e their arguments
e of
lamplighters appeared
with earnestness.
before the mayor
One of them, the
.and obtained his
consent to ask for
eminent new chairm
an
extension.
an of the Boston
Finance Cornniission
, is quoted as
The piano players
of the park arel
saying:
recreation departme
nt appeared befo
re
Mayor l'urley
'4
yesterday
"After till*Pcharte
to
plead
against their discharg
r
as voted
e, ordered by
on and passed by a
the
mayor early in the
majority of citiweek
.
The mayor
zens of Boston, and
was obdurate, howe
tinkering with it
ver, telling them
now would be a littl
It
was simply a choice'
e premature."
betw
een
luxu
rlee
and necessities. "It
is either the laborThe prime duty of t.he
era apd widows or you
chairman
people," he eald,
"there is no ethe
or the Finance
Commission will he
r course open to
Me.
1 have chosen
to get his facts stra
the leeser of two
ight and to keep
evile."
them straight whenev
er dealing offi-

A A . $,,9 14-

5 1,91

daily with municipal
conditions. We
'advise him to devote
a portion of the
present day to a calm
review of lb(
manner in which the
revision act Wag
adopted. He will then
admit that tht
citizens of Boston wer
e allowed tc
I vote on only a
very small portion
ot
the charter act,
and tnat those
wht
voted for "plan 2"
as against "pita
I" constituted a
small and inti
m
pressive but suff
icient minority
. He
will learn, if he
looks up the offic
ial
figures, that there were
107,918 names
od the voting list
in November, 1,
when a portion of
the chatter
went
to the voters,
that :l9.170
voted, TOT
the successful "pla
n 2.- that
F.S.,74;
did not, and that
72:I1
voters d14
Y I register their
opinions either

w,
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MAYOR SWINGS A
LOPS OFF $214,831
Fire and Police Department
Officers Lose Raise.
\l‘k
!Park and Recreation Force Must Wield
Pick or Quit--'- ElevenWomen
Pianists Discharged.
l•civor

Curley, armed with an ax, one fountain pen. Iwo secretaries and a steady nerve, rolled up his sleeves yesterday, grasped
a city pay-roll and commenced to amputate positions and salary
increases until late hours put an end to his devastations.
When the mayor made his last cut and put Wit V his ax, ii
was discovered that all the officers of the fire department had lost
the increases granted them bY ex-Mayor Fitzgerald, amounting
to a total of $65,831; that the officers of the police department
would lose their raises in pay, amounting to about $65,000 more
today; tliat ten pianists in the park and recreation department
drawing i•alaries totaling $5000, had lost their positions; that 'lint
foremen, twenty sub-foremen and forty inspectors in the pithli,
had :IL(
works department, drawing a total of $79,200 in
lost theiri places, and that the ax is still -11arp.
' The f•.total saving made bv these reducti4
will amount to $214,831 a year. Sb fnatter had practically been setit is necessary for Mayor Curley
to obtain the consent of the police
tot' commissioner to the reduction of the
but
nersons have been separated H II, officers of the police department,
tins wiii be i7oribcdriling Imraediately,
•
ex:
the pay-roll of the city, and
because of the intedent related above.
increase given within the last
Yesterday a delegation of firemen
months of the Fitzgerald admini;
called en the mayor and asked hiat If
tration to men earning more titan , he would permit them to collect $1000
$1000 a year has been lopped off.
from members of the def;artment to be
The officers of the tire department turned into the ''Boom Boson" fund.
said Mayor Curley. ..go ahead,
were granted the increase just at the ,
collect any money from the
close of the Fitzgerald administration, iid , do not
"
Oft If . r,r,4.
,
oj,ng on I n th e penes
at the same time as the polka' Tim
w h ite thi,
tire department officers lost. their in. department, rokunii•SiOner 01 PIMP,.
Crease yesterday and the .officers of the Works Louth, K. Rourke was bu,sy gothrough the payrolk of his d.-tpart,
their today when Mayor ing
polieo
MO lit with a iine 100111 comb lookine for
titeeherge, Under
night the me yor
Comm4ssi0ner O'Meara. Tin, rank and from the ma yot.
not know what
Ole of bath tiPpartmenis wiil not be 'Said 11,,, t, he did
Rourke bad drboloined upon, hut It ls
touched.
It cowl
that eine forgamp, ro,
PIVITM
wooty suh-foremen,
..0‘)
To Get O'Meara's Consent
Wont ititled on Page :1---t '010 tit
To connection with tile police depart
fore
it itti.
Mayor
CurieY
revolted
decrease
mem
tia,.. mitt
01(.1/
1.1 110 10
.t1 he 11.1,0,111.y.
the fact that Commissioner O'Meara
get through toduy•
Wee not consulted by Mayor Fitzgerald
with regard to the increases given the
Salary Lopped $50() c\ri
men of his clettartment last year until
It Was also rutastred that. .Edear 10.
This is but the first instalment

the reign of terror among city
ployees that will continue ittl

•

,111

tiet .

Dort, engineer Of n0 sewer
Henhad los salary lopped $.-„..rtmal
engineer In
ry W. Sandborn, executive
en
the sewer division, who bas been
ployerl by the city since 1888 at a saltairy
is
mon
of $3000 a year. obtained a five
leave of absence yesterday without payi
hat
Earlier in the day the ma.yor
recreation
taken hold of the park and
department and dropped eleven Pianists
who had played in the gymnasiums
the city. They were all women, and
a veal%
'heir ealari^1. tot-led obeli).The surprise and shock of tile afterorder
mayor's
noon's carnage was the
t hat custodians, boatmen, life-'iee
and so forth employed by the park and
recreation department in the summer
and held over the winter season in earlou.s odd jobs, must take up a pick and
shovel and go to work making roads or
else resign.
These "gentlemen," as Mayor Curley
termed them, must put on their overalis
and jumpers and get to work on Monday,
or else they will be fired. "There are
some of them who witi not want to do
this, I know," said the mayor, "but"—
the rest remained unsaid. This Is the
first time that these men have been employed over the winter anti will be the
',act, unless they consent to "dig.':

List of Victims
The complete list of employees who
have lost their positions or been reduced is as follows:
In the fire department—rolnetions in
salaries: Chief Mullen, front 81500 to
$4000 a year; two deputy chiefs, JOhn
Grady, appointed tiro commissinner, and
Peter S. McDonotir:b, from
SO $3000:
fifteen district chit ,
to $2300:
sixty-five eaptainti, Iran, 8:iettt to $1800;
ninety-seven
$1800 to
MOO; fifty-one 0 tit ,''.s.': "'sr from
$1700 to $1500; for,
,•nuil class
engineer, from $1.-,01 to $1400. Ii
,
itge
FIckett, superintideltmt of Me II. It'll'.
from $3000 to $15110, mitt aide to ccieti tIll iii
$1800 to $1600;
,, marine
from $1700 to $1011;
i011;11111, ,
,sistant superintendent of tire alarm.
rc.ol $2500 to $e300; four principal opt raters, from $1800 to $1900;
tirea Ill;
lit operators, froni $1900 to $1
Chorrington, foremiiii
11..11, from 820111 to $'20',:
Al. 1 tytot ton, sup,int4.11109 1 1 of ..ousi.munin I
from tt':t.,,,t
I,
'
J. 1
31(01; \\
II,
asskn i i,t
pet1ntil1i11111 III Illillil ii. , 1 IlIl l 111,1 I,•
run; S;;Moi
;t
'20.
rrim;
:d.;:pO.
:\10101,5,

I:" 11111

f, 1,,,1i;141

1.

frri Ot

:11,1 I..

Will,,1111

.1

Hi/
:1
.1.

;1,1/1
tr)
, '1'0111
0111111
in
I
:darn)
hi ;11,1,
rem
410i4 to 80;
tit I, I :II .1. 1,:Min to fl gin: I et eiti
itzgera lit, ma:I
1 1,1i tn
Irom !•10.1 III $11(g); Leonard
r ...11p.ot,r, front WOO
lii $1 0s1
If•Th1,111111 lb+olot rt. Knoif ;-;,
iii

A301-'1

lIt

3`"::, 11.

., inuition t 11011 • fact tlitit
v,
Ir.rhlii.•
riot; was giyett d raise in pay j11,1
when
111.11,•
were added to the de''I strict
'list tIlts'
diftehrtrged ill the park
,
reaiion department we'..e as foi-

II idre

1 ,dlian Mountain, $12 tt.werit;
("etheri m. F. Hogan, $9 a Week;
y II' Holt/9 a vIrielt it ill Ii I
iris'tow,
$9 a
it'it; Bella i
("raw- ford, $9 a
Week;
InVv T. E. Eitle,
ti week; 'Atari(' Gal$9
M. Reny, $9
s.,.
Start'
.11w '15, $9 a
week; Id,
o.
y, lit a day; Matilda.
F. Rat
cliffe. 1,1 a day,
confd, nevi' rola

11(A R.

•
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Must Wield Pick
Lifeguards, boatmen and custodians
employed by the park and receeation
department who were transferred to
"Pick and shovel" work were as folJews:
Paris street—Louis Farrell, 10 Collins
street; Richard M. Hartigan, 81 Mayere , Louis Nolan, 5 Gladstone
street. each $2.50 dday.
Ward 16 gYmnasitim—John .r.
Is? N street; e7homam Harrington, 73:
East Fifth street, each $2.50.
Dover street laundry—John L.-itemiser%
G2 Troy street, $2.50.
Ward 3 gymnasium—William Hughes,
18 Hill street; John O'Malley, 3 Fremont
!place; Robert Barrett. 10 Ludlow street;
Cornelius J. Driscoll, 8 Gray street, elrch
$2.50.
East Boston yard—Frederick E. Bowher, 326 K street; Charles F. Butler, 118
Princeton street; John J. Berry-, 756 Saratoga street; James E. McDonald, 9
Meridian street, each $2.50. •
L street—Patrick Burke, 82e East
Third street, $2.75.
Cabot Street Bath—john J. Scannell,
34 Neptune road; Philip M. Powers,
1467 Tremont street; Patrick F. O'Melia.
1977 Tremont street; James Russel:,
! Clark's court; each $2.50.
L Street—Frank D. Coyle, 543 East
Second street; William A. Coughlin,
697 East Seventh street; John
Me
Laughlin, 404 Hanover street; Bartholomew McNamara, 26 West Fifth street;
Edward M. Sullivan,
138 Hamilton
street; each $2.10.
Curtis Hall Gymnastum—Eugene P.
Durgin, 463 Broadway; Daniel W. Harrington, 1 Haynes park; James .T. Connelly, 670 Dorchester avenue; John J.
Donovan, 511 East Broadway; Thomas
J. Norton. 149 Bourne street; each $2.30.
Dewey Beach—Charles F. O'Brien, 229
Bunker Hill street: Charles Gardner,
699 East Sixth street; each $2.60.
North Bennet Street—Benny Selvitella,
14 Fleet street; Angelo Serino, 42 Sheave
street;
Frank Badaracco, 21 Unity
court: Edward D. O'Dwyer, 392 Commercial street; Daniel J. Linehan, 12
North Bennet street; William P. Lynch.
18 Paris street; each $2.50.
North End Parks-Pasquale QIIkti'ato.
23 Pleet street; $2.50.
D
Gy- milasiumeeleorge
Street
Lydon, 536 East Eighth street; John T.
Burke, e70 D street; Arthur le Melee
S77 West Fifth street; each $2.50.
Ward 13 Gymnasium—Fred J. Dunlap,
se: East Ninth street; MAL

cording to a report circulated Yesby
Police
Commissioner
'O'Meara.
terday,

If, after his retirement, Pierce refuses to accept a pension, he can
be reappointed as a private citizen.
11 he does accept a pension, he cannot serve the city.
The fact that be allowing cermet.rioner O'Meara to reappoint Pierce, the
city will be saved the pension of $2604
io which the superintendent is entitisue
may induce the mayor to agree to the
,seheme. The mayor last night refused
to say what action be will take when
the retirement papers are presented to
The situation thus presented is anatoROUS to that in the fire department. By
his appointment as chief. John Grady
now has a gaiety of 34000 a year instead of $3000, which he drew as deputy.
at is, he has the right to retire at
y time at a pension of $2000 a year,
because he has already served tit teen
years longer than the twenty-five reiquired be law to entitled him to valunltary retirement.
It is believed —Met as 4don a tiqadY
im confirmed nee eommissiorier by the
he will
Civil Service Commission,
resign as chief and refuse to accept a
as cornterm
his
when
Then,
pension.
miseioner is ended, he will still be ...lee
to demand the $2000 pension.

r

Here's a Way Out
'reeve is still &mother ways in which
Superintendent Pierce can remain In his
present position. The law requires that
on the 65th birthday of the superintendent his retirement papers shall be sent
to the mayor; but it does not require
the mayor to sign them. Time by 10111ply neglecting to sign the papers he
mayor could leave Pierce in office.
What the membete of the •fire department are trying to figure out new
is why Mayor Curley had Grady mad,
chief if he really wants to cut expenses. for by so doing he has pieeented Grady with an extra $900 penion at any time he chooses to retire.
Grady's position seems to be secure
in any case. If the Civil Service Commission confirms hint as commissioner,
he can serve his term and then come
!back for his pension, provided he does
not accept the pension on his resignation as chief, if the commission refuses to confirm him, he can continue
for life as chief, with a salary of $400c
a year.
When Grady does resign as chief, his
successor will be Junior Deputy Chief
Peter McDonough.

l

O'MEARA [INDS
'NAY TO RETAIN
TO
WALSH
SUPT. PIERCE OUST HEAD OF
LABOR BUREAU
JOV.
I

•

Police Official May becline
Pension and Gain a
Reappointment.
Superintendent of Police William
H. Pierce, who, cinder f he law, mu.-t
retire today, his 65th birthday, is to
be reappointed to his position, ac-

hairman Lowell Refuses
Governor's Request for
Resisnation.

desire to
let accordance witlt his
Labor a.nd
of
Board
hung the State
provisions of
Industry within the
that one
require
the statutes, which
board shall
the
of
members
of the
Walsh 'will
be a physician. Governor
A. Lowell
James
Chairman
remove
council,
the
ct.' that board and ask
to support
meeting,
Wednesday's
at
him .n this aLtion.
requested thee
fr
ernoo
iovn
Gto
na
i
threoellurv7ligzg
h aril"
rin
ails
ha
SW
at last
.the directions of the councilchairman
Wednesday's meeting, and the
refused to resign.
established- the
I The statute which
removal
board does not provide for the
thus leave
Of the membere in any way,
of
provislonn
log the removal under the
Revised
Section e of Chapter 18 of the
Laws, which says:
by the
"A public officer, if appointed
rovernor, may at any time be -removed
by him for cause, and, if appointed bY
him with the advice and consent of the
houneil. may be removed with its advies end consent, unless some ether
!node of removal is provided by law."
"Cskuse" No. Stumbling Block
to only "cause"
Vetter this statute
necessary woieci be that whicill weuid
Ilse satisfactory to the council, and the
'governor believes that the reorearazation of the board in accordance with the
statutes is meffictent cause to warrant.
the council in sestaining the removal.
The governor' said last night:
''In this matter I am simply carrying
out the directions of the council.
"On Wednesday last thraeter ante
to a head wilful a -Iorm• re•or*St-e: was
made by a member of the board. Mrs
Davis It. Dewey. against the employ_
ment of E. M. Blake as a deputy eommissioner. She argued, while the bowel
.was lacking a physician this deputymhip
'should be tilled by a physician, Inasmuch as the man was specially chatted
!with the health of employees in InMr. Blake,
dustrial establishments.
see said, was e civil engineer.
Because of her protest, the council
began /9 inquire as to the composition
of the board. ant; in the end it was toe
opinion of the council a change .should
.
,n
myad
be.,B
a.nimotts vote of the 00111100.
was delegated to request the resign',lion of some one member of the boaril,
in order that the law constituting the
Later the
leetrd be eon:plied with.
names of Mr. Lowell and Professes!
James W. Crook were brought up less
the unanimous opinion rail that Mr..
'Lowell nad better resign.
"In persuanee of the request of the
council I asked for that resignation.
That is the whole story."
The friends of Chairman
Lowell
charge that the governor's move is
ply one of politics, prompted by a
desire to control the board.
•
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ECONOMY
HITS THE FIRE

•

!$1700 to $1500, and the secoed-class en- donning of overalls and Jumpers and
'gineers, some 47 in number, go down hard manual work'for the next two or
,to the salary paid the ordinary firemen, three eiontha if the men wish to re'from $1500 to 31400.
main on the city's payrolls.
e!
cconrideinegim
in addition tof sitahsehIncg
tIlieey, n rtehta tpeal;, tie;e
This
ah
y0
1
hoef vT
liti ti r
salaries
ie p
ta
histm
eaeln
atri
the oofficers

others, Including that of Supt. George )ath-liciuses and playgrounds have been
L. Fickett, superintendent of the ere eteried on ti t city's payrolls conelealarm branch, from $3000 to $2500. One
winter
OfDEPARTMN
aide to the chief was cut from $18001he in
:;i?‘3
1"1:way
:
.
f
'
aV'Ub..
rcOntthened's titat 3
to $1600, while three marine engineeriroducing the expenses iti that departwere
dropped from $1700 to $1500.
nent is by compelling the -gentlemen,"
a-us the mayor termed them, to do some
Whalesale Reductions.
tenuine exercise, now that the spring.
The other reductions were:
;he time sten ever, man should do
Eugene M. Dyington, suPerintendent totnething to improve hie physical canm'' construction and repairs, P1000 tollti°n. is aPProachitu-r.
The following life-guards and jant$2500: Rienard Donahue, assistant thators
auare on the list of those who are
perintendent and chief operator in
the
tire alarm service, $2500 to $2300; four employed in the bath, division of
ordered
principal operators, $1000 to $1600; threePark and recreation department
and
assistant operators, $1600 to $1400: Hiramto report for work with the pick
W. Cherrington, foreman of construe- tiovel Monday morning:
M.
Richard
Farrell,
time $2200 to $2000; Daniel P. Keogh tqartIg.t.n,
Paris. stir
ou
t:la L"
No
nli an n
veterinarian, $3000 to $2300; Herbert J. Ward 16 g nal tuts
,.14,.lum
1 O'Brien,
.: John
.
Hickey, stenographer, $1X00 to $1000:rhomas Herrin.
'William H. Barker, construction de- Dover Streft Laundry: John Grimly.
Ward).xisa 1 ligm rligt!
'
a rirle
lifttm ciolrueteusi
,e
u::rt.i: BiN
partment, $1606 a year to $3.75 a day: roin
George F. Murphy, assistant chief clerk t. Driscoll.
and bookkeeper, $1850 to $1650; James P. East )3oston 'Yard: Frederick B. Bowkor,
Maloney, record and payroll clerk. $1600Tharlee le. Butler, eohn J. Berry, Jams'
to $1400; Daniel J. Quinn. clerk to the 3* McDonald.
7., Street: Patrick Burke, Frank D. Coyle,
ehief, $1600 to $1400; Edward L, Tierney, xiiiiam A. Coughlin. John le McLaughlin,
record and permit clerk, $1400 to $120013artholomew Mcelamara, Edward M. Sue
•
.t
tAfP
William J. Hurley, clerk in repair dive ivan.
Without waM
'for the civil service sfo
,
, Woo to $1100: Charles I. McCat. Curtis Hat Oynittaslian Eugene P. Durin. Daniel I. Herrington, James .1. ('on.
commission to confirm his appointment
,clerk in repair division. ElliX Lill
y. John J: Donovan, Thomas J. Normolly,
of Deputy Chief John Grady as fire in $900: John J. Coholan, clerk in the ton.
Beach--Charles F.
Dewey
Vincent
O'Brien,
$800;
$10a0
branch.
alarm
to
fire
commissioner, Mayor Curley yesterday
13. Buckley, master plumber, $1600 tc Charles Gardner.
Notth Sennot Street—Benny SelvItella,
swung his economy axe at the fire deFitzgerald,
master
J.
David
$1100;
pain- Angelo Serino, Frank
Edward
partment. reducing the salary increases ter, $1600 to $1400; Leonard Murdock D. O'Dwyer. Daniel J.Badaracco.
Linehan, William
P. Lynch,
given every man on the payrolls ex- master carpenter, $1600 to $1400.
North End Park--Pasquale Quarato.
In announcing the reduction of sale
cept the privates. Today the mayor
Gymtinsium—George A. Lydon,
ries, the mayor said that he had beet D street
T. Burke, Arthur L. Roust.
John
proposes to turn his attention to the called upon with the past few daya 111
Ward 15, Gymnamium—Fred L. Dunlap.
police department, and his cut there a delegation of firemen anxious to ram
0.eet Street Bath—John J. Scannell.
M. l'owera, Petrtok F. .0'Melia,
will affect all except the patrolmen. 31003 for his boom Boston fund, and h,
ussell.
told them he had no objections provld
The reductions in both departments Mg none of the money was taken Ironwill place the salaries where they were the officers of the department.
before ex-Mayor Fitzgerald made the
Minton Reappointed.
wholesale increases before the close of
Among other things, the mayor reaphis administration.
pointed Chaii man John M. Minton of
Chief John A. Mullen and Deputy the election board for another four-year
Chiefs Grady and McDonough are term, and sent the reappointment to
the
among those affected In the fire depart- civil service contmission for
confirmament. Through his reductions in the tion.
fire department, the mayor says he vii
In notifying Commissioner Rourke of
save the city annually $65,831. He hopet the public works department to furnleli
with a list of all the foremen, subhim
to save equally as much in the Pollet
GOV. WALSH'S SALALT
foremen and inspectors in the sewer serdepartment.
services min be dispensed
The reduction In the fire departmen vice .whose
Gov. Walsh is to he commended
was but one of many activities at tin with, the mayor ordered the suspension !or
insisting that any proposed Inmayor's office. Orders to have 43 life of Henry W. Sanborn, executive engiguards and janitors in the park anf neer of the sewer service at $3000 a year, nrease,. In his salary should not be
recreation department take up the Wee Mr. Sanborn has been in the depart- made applicable lo the term for
and shovel for the purpose of building ment since 1886.
By a rearrangement of the working which he has already been elected.
roadways and cutting flow. bine ir
schedule, so that no man stall work Ere would be doing still better were
the park system was another.
Instructions to Commissioner Rourke more than nix days a week for the city, lie to oppose the 'change altogether.
ingtead of seven, as is the case in ths
of the nubile works departmeet
es,
The issue te not one of $4000, but of
park, public works and recreation de- .
„
pond a lot of foremen, Isub-fo-einen and
pal-truants, the maycr informed the de- the atmaepheree Avhich,tuch an ininspectors in the sewer division wee
partment heads that a saving of $75,000 crease -would create.
Already bills
still another. In addition, all the de- a year ought to be
made.
are *under consideration for inerettspartment heads were notified to rearA shake-up of the school physicians
range all working schedules so that no
in the health department is being pre- ing the salaries of other state and
man shall work niore than six days a
county officers. We wish money were
week.
pared.Although it was announced at noon plentiful enough so
that they could
Program of Economy.
that Ii women pienists had been reall have the larger compensation propark
the
and
in
moved
recreation
deFor the next few days the mayor
artment gyrimesturns, and the depart- posed, but, when we recall the exproposes to devote his attention to cutP
ment officials had been ordered to fur- *raordi,narY proportions
which the
ting salaries and to reducing the num- eish picks and shovels for some
100 present ite tax has
ber of employes, either through suspenreached, and
v Meal instructors, playground leadsions or removals.
•rs, life guards and their helpers, SWIM- the justifiable protestations of the
The most drastic cut thus far was nem ooatmen, eeetedlaree and lenonee mayors of our cities
against its furthat In the fire department, which goes n the various municiptd
gymnasiums ther advance, we realize that
Into effect Immediately.
Ind bath-houzes, th, mayor last night
all
In that department Chief Mulleteerave out the list of nnlv 42 life guards such items count In the grand total.
sala ry goes from $4600 in $4000 a yearomil janitors who will he assigned
to The Governor will be in a far weaker
while the ealariee of Deputy Chiefs"plek and shovel"
duty on Monday position to enforce on the Legisia..
Grady and MeDonough drop from $3500The others will he assigned today.
to $3000. Fifteen district chiefs drop That announcement from the mayor's ture the economies which are necettfrom $3000 to $2300, while 66 cepteinsoffice threw the athlete; Instructors nary, if its members seeohni!sy
oswuenceaeadl:
ti
drop rom 82000 ts $18e0. Some B7 Ite-unt
others In charge of the cltys van- airy, although affecting
f
tenants arc cut from $1800 to $1600,sus gymnasiums and bath -houses Into
ing terms; materially
while 58 first-class engineers drop troma furore of excitement. for it meant,
heightened.
the

'

Mayor Cuts Off All Increases
Given Officers, from Chief
Down, but Leaves Privates
$1400 a Year—Superintendent of Alarm Branch ad
Other Employes Affected.

POLICE DEPARTMENT NEXT
IN LINE FOR A PRUNiNG
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this
problems, stands ree.und to none in and
discipline
or any other country for
earnest
my
action when required. It Is
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"It is with pleasure that I cats say
that I have not had a general alarm
lighting
,isiring my career as the fire
achead. awing to the promptness and
tive co-eperatton of memb.srs of the deof
dangers
the
Considering
partmert
their calling the members have been
free from loss, of life, but two, Capt.
Patrick Donegan, ladder 13 and Joseph
A. Hackett of the same company, have
been killed by falling walls. None more
gentlemanly or braver than they."
Chief Mullen was appointed Feb. 23,
1906, by Commissioner Wells. The last
years h•ave been stormy ones and many
rumors of his impending retirement have
gained circulation, only to meet quick
dental from Commissioner Wells and
The
since then Commissioner Cole.
isked to resign by Mayor Curley after
chief survived the efforts to oust turn
•efusing to put some of the mayor's
until Commissioner Cole himself was
:riends in the department.
Flee Chief John A. Mullen resigned about to retire and Mullen's principal
The commissioner was one of the firs 'rem the
rival, Assistant Chief Grady, was chosen
Boston department yesterday.
If the ex-Mayor Fitzgerald appointee:
coMmiesioner.
who went to the mayor's office within : That action, following so soon after
Many close calls have been he porfew days after Curley'a induction Int, tositive declaration the day before that tion of Chief Mullen in his 40 years In
,fftcf end informed the chief executiv le had no present intention of stepping the department. Several times he ha3
that he was ready to tender his resigns tut of the
department caused surprise, (seen near death from falling walla' and
lion. The resignation
was to tak•
disease contracted from exposure whfilc
effect tomorrow and yesterday Commis rIthough it was expected his tenure fighting Pad fires. His daring won him
sloner Cole reminded the mayor of tha vould not be of much longer duration,.; the sobriquet "Fighting Jack Mullen
fact and said he was anxious to ente In view of the strained relations
hack in the days when he was a capthroughout his
private business. The mayor accepter ween Chief Mullen
and Assistant Ileef tain and clung to him
the resignation to take effect on Hattie t3
career, for he was as ready to get Into
reedy,
who
is
Mayor
Curley's
elaiide'
for
:lay next and In a letter to the commis
the forefront of the battle when chief es
stoner extended the good wishes of th• tommissioner to succeed Commissioner when he was seeking bin spurs.
municipality and the the departmen 7ole, it was only a Question of days or
He was born In South Bretton. June 1
and commended him for the faithfu reeks
1850. lie learned the iron mouldin
when Mullen would be retired
performance of his duty.
trade and worked at Him until lie b.
The chief candidly admitted that he cane a regular fireman in 18/6, nearny
The commissioner said:
"Since Mayor Curley has been in of otired through no desire of his own. two years aft .i• he began as a call hoselice lie has made no request of me wItt nit bemuse of conditions beyond his man with engine 15. 11 1881 he was
regard to appointments or anything
appointed captain of engine compacts' /5
ere In any way, shape or manner. Not ontrol. He will probably receive a pen- and four years later became a district
only that, but he has approved of every ion of $2250 a year.
chief, stationed In South Boston.
action I have taken since he has been Chief Mullen issued this etatament last
He was the first Man to pass a civil
in office and during his term our rentht.
service examination foil district chief.
Bons have been roost friendly and cor- ,
In 1897 Mullen was appointed second
'Having served 40 years in the Boss- . toikietant chief, ealeancing to first as-1
'My interpretation of the spirit of the on fire department, entering it quite a elsient whoa Chief Webber retired. "
present city charter ia that the inayormung man and having given the best
of Boston on his inaugural into office.,,ear, of my life to its service, I now
should have the appointment of uponieave
the
it through no wish of my ow
it
heads of his departments..., Based
circumstaptelqver akcli
e
that interpretation I handed His Honor,to
t.,•,t•
so control,
the mayor, my resignation three days "I have had the honor to serve under
after he took office, with the under-all fire commissioners since the reorstanding that it would he accepted ons
-snization of the department in 1173,
or before the. first day of March . Thatend in so far as I know I have had the
Is all there is to the resignation anilonfidence and good wishes of them all,
there is no ether reason behind it. At.nlont of them having passed beyond the
the request of the mayor I will remainshadow. My releteom. 'tv'th the present
in office until the 7th day or esarchetromniissioner, Charles H. Cole. who is
Mr. Cole has been head of the lire deease severing his connection with the
pertment two years. He was appointectlepartment, tiering the past toot years,
by Mayor Fitzgerald and confirmed Inta.e.ye been of,. such high order that it will
t'at'
teeitra!nelfl7. ail
1;1)e a pleasant m0Mory in coining years
1912. He succeeded Charles H. Daly,Irtook
back upon them.
Fitz-i
CONG. CURLEY'S SEAT
who watt removed from office by
It has also been my privilege to
gerald.
b
The motion of Minority Leader;
Col. Cole has .been connected with chiefs, John S. Damrell, William A.
Mann in the IIonse of Representa.-1
military organizations since boy
h ooeGreen Louis P. Webber and William
..,
and has held several offices In DeuglaYsT
matter
tives to unseat Congressman Curley
. Cheswell, all of whom were a credit
ceganizatIons. When W. L.
and an honor to the city they serSted
should merely precipitate the latter'4
w.:s Governor he made (Otte inspector-. braveigned.so well.
Men of • strong character-resignation. Iie has already show
general of rifle prectlee. Ile re
17ri
a
ble
th— lton7
on
edorawi
,ttnhaveandsalriv
his appreciation of the impossibilitO
office in the 1st corps Cadets to accept
honorndgain
this position,
of acting in two capacities by offerfrom them the experience which hart
In 1905 he was appointed chatrman of assisted me In my duties as the execuing to resign the nation.:1. office on
the Boston pollee board to succeed Judger
e head of the department.
June I. Apparently his brother rep.;
W. H. H. Emmons. He Is a graduate o- "I leave the department with my best
Harvard and is 43 years old.
rementatives do not consider this soon,
,wishes to the officers and members
James M. Minton, election haerd corn- , who have so ably end heroleally
enough.
mterfiener, will be named as acting comsisted
-I
geed
to
sustain
the
me
helping
In
Mr. Curley will probably take the
enfeeinnee.
name ef the department of which I
---- Ile cannot servo in both place*,
had the honor of being at the head lee
And there is no reason why he
the last eight years.
'I nave had reason. at times to deal
should set June 1 as the
expiration
harshly with a few, but it was for their
of his congressional term any
own interest, as e ell es tor the ,gooa
mora
with
it
was
&ways
Sept.
1,
sine
or
a
service,
than
of the
yearhAnc." The
the nest Intention of bringing them to
time for hint to have reKgAd
was
R realization et* the defies remstred of
the day of his election to the maythem.
oralty. The time for him to
"Boston's fire der:et-talent, with Its
resign
large.nuanner of men and Its exacting
la cow.

Fire Commissioner DInies That
Curley Demanded His
Admits That Action Is Not from
Resignation.
Choice -- Will Probably ReCommissioner ch4444i. Cole's receive Pension of $2250 a
tirement as head of th3 city's fire dea
partment to take effect on next Sethr.
Year—Issues Statement Reday is pufely voluntary on the part ot
tile commissioner, according to a state.
viewing His 40 Years in the
ment he issued last night in contradis
.lon to stories In circulation that he was
Department.
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cOuld be
banks that are city deposiitiories, according' or the Fin. Corn., Sullivan said
saved.
.'.o Instructions given by Mayor Curley.
"The Stitt() now receive:,i 3 p.c. interest
.
The no-smoking rules that were Put In
on Its bank account," Bald the Mayor,.
"and I know of no reason why the city force in all departments of City Hall bY .
gone
the Fitzgerald administration havesmok'The contract for the erection of the Higtshould not receive the Name return."
up in smoke. The signs prohibiting
School of Commerce at the corner of Louis
the
of
Pasteur ave. and Board of Survey st., No. I‘Jayor Curley has announced that he ing that decorated the walls
Mayor's own office have entirely disal).1r1h
7, was signed
Mayorderso
secured
nally
has
by
the
eremitic
of
yesterday
John
the
e contract, which is for $469,995, weludge Adamson of Georgia, the auth orRY peared, as have also quotations fromMayor
former
%warded to Magahey & O'Connor.
n congress on watet ways legislation and Boyle O'Reilly that the
The Mayor also signed a ..ontract wIth!ather of the Panama ennui lagislation, to. placed about the walls during tne closing
Joseph Slotnick to build an elementary)e one of the chief speakers at the March days of his term.
school house in the Phillips Brooks dis_ 7 celebration. He stated that he has been
.2.layor Curley's economical efforts in City
irk:L. for $ti6,10j.
stormed that Secretary of State Bryan
Ilan held no terrors for the trustees of the
A third contract signed was that for the'taY possibly be present al,
o.
Department
Hospital
t•onsumptives'
erection of a new police station at the
.'hairman NicSweeney led a delegation into
'
4
'6
M /9-se - $ - / 9
corner, of I) and Athens sta in
South
the Mayor and told him tliat the, ell rtBoston.
rnent not only can not stand a reduction
The contract was awarded to, %Vinton &
in appropriation, but must have a larger
Haynes for $75,142..
4
j
ksi
appropriation than last year. The Mayor
promised to do what he could for the inAnother illustration of the absolute lack Six more employees of the Park and stitution, saying that he believes the work
of fear on the part of Mayor Curley for Recreation Department were ordered sus.. the hospital is doing the afflicted citizens
any threats of "getting him" politica:11Y pendea by Mayor Curley Saturday night
of
the
.ould not he al die aPPed for
f„nd
ss
h
lack
ozcity
on account of his acts is furnished by the to reduce expenses. The men removed
Mayor's reply to a delegation of Spanish: Ire: Charles M. Sherman, aquarium foreman, ;1080 per annum; Joseph P. K.Ilday,•
War veterans who called upon him
re-i
cently in an effort to block the suspensionnspector of street trees and gypsy and'
of one of their number who held high po- rown-tail nioth work, 83.10 ner day; John
A... Martin, aquarium attendant. $19.25 Pe"
*Aden in the bath division.
•
S. M. Tucker, tankman
"Of course you know, Mr. Mayor," said '
veel"; St
' George
the spokesman of the delegation, "if you and feeder, 317.50 per week; Emma W.
discharge this man, you will have every Bumstead, stenographer, $1100 per annum:
Spanish War veteran in Boston against - -r. ank Drewett, gardener, $3 per day.
-you."
"I believe I have saved the city $200."Well, If that's the case," calmly recontracts,
salary reductions and
plied the Mayor, "he is through with the 500 on
department now. This is my notice to him i suspensions, and I know that I have remunicipal projects calling for exof discharge."
Venditures amounting to $1,600,000 dur- RESIGN
ATION READ
my first five weeks in office," Mayor
Tile "running 30" In the 12th district con- ing
rin,,,g
gressional campaign has been reduced. by —rleY said Saturday afternoon in reply
AT ROLL-CALL LAST NIGHT
two. Michael W. Norris of South Boston to an inquiry relative to the economies hel
and Carl Brett of Dorchester, candidates has effected in the municipal service
for the Democratic nomination, have decided to leave the field. More eliminationsitracts alone. I have saved the city $120,- Goes Upon List at Half Pay Before
GOO by securing lover bids through rewill be forthcoming daily.
advertising after es'ressing a belief that
Reduction of Salary Takes
promised'prices were entirely4too high. In salary
The Fin. Com. has begun its
reductions,
suspension
removals.
and
I
'
investigations In :o charges made by offEffect.
cers at Deer Island to the effect that they have saved the city $80,000, and I pro,
Iry
John A. Mellen retired, as chief
were threatened with all manner of trou- Pose keeping up the good work until the
the
municipali
conducted
ie
ty
upon
a busi- Boston Fire Department
bles by some of their superiors in the delast
night. after
partment if they did not contribute hand- ess-like lamOrth
40 years of service.
somely to the fund raised to pt.y a lawyer
Ills request for retirement at half
latY
10 Chairman was presenteil to Commr.
to lobby in the Mayor's office under the Mayor Curley mitt
rk and Reccea- and the order announcing Cole yesterday
Fitzgerald administration for an increase John M. Minton of t
his retirement
afternoon to was read at roll call
in salary for the officers in the depart- 'thin Department Si_ irda
lest night. It took
ment.
Several of the officers have al- discontinue publishing the weekly bulletin effect at 9 p.m.
ready been heard, and several others have of activities of that department and cause
The first aimm for the Quincy
House
been notified that they are going to be the material to be printed in future as a ti re was sounded at 9,02 p.m. and
as Senior
Record.
the
part
of
City
Ilenry
A.
Higheard later.
Deputy Chief Grady Was on a
day off
gins, the editor of the Bulletin' will returnt Junior
Deputy Chief Peter F.
--McDonough.
to clerical work in the depart nent.
who will probably succeed Mullen,
Mayor Curley's summary notice to a
became
Health Department official that his efforts
Mayor 'has directed tha the Cooley acting Chief and took charge of the department.
for a higher place In the Health Depart- School bath le Charlestown 1
abolished,
ment cost him tile place he already held. as the gYinnasium Is within at least a Mayor Cu rley anonneeil
ri
Wedneaday :had
suddenly et'opped the efforts of several quarter of a mile of it. This will net an the salary of Chief' al id ien would be cut,
$500' at the same time the salary
other candidates for higher berths in the aunual saving of $1800,
of his
subordinates was rcalueed. It Is
city service from their daily pestering of
claimed,
the Mayor's office with endorsements. Sub- The Mayor directed Acting Chairman however, that Chief Mullen'a retirement
ordinate officials of' the Collecting and Minton to discontinue the April indoor con- took place before the cut in salary, so
Treagury Departments who have been certs and by so doing save $1350.
that he retires on $22611 a year Metes-al of
E210).
looking for the berths now held by City
7,ollector Parker and City Theasurer Slat- The Municipal Athletic Assn. may now be
chief Mullen last night issued a state:ery respectively were among the number. added to the list of municipal enterprises ment, in which he said:—
started by former Mayor Fitzgerald that "Having served 40 years In the • '
the former Mayer of the Boston Fire Department, en
Rep. Doyle of East Boston yesterday lost vitality as soon
wrote to Mayor Curley asking him to left office. Sec. Mero was in City 'Hall re- It quite a young man and having given the
abrogate the contract between the Bos- cently trying to get some information as best years of my life to its service, 1 now
' can get out of the organize leave it thresgh no wish of my own,
ton. Development and Sanitary Company to how 11,
but
says that Mayor Curley's state- through circumstanee_. ever
ar 1 the City of Bosten, whereby the corn- Hon. Ile
which I have
ments 01,1. the chief athletic aetivities of no control.
pany disposes of all garbage and refuse
the Park and Recreation Department, of "I have had tin honor to serve
In the city. Doyle claims that the demi) IA 111(..1 the Iltin1-11,01 A. A. was
under alli
an adjunct, fire commissioners since the
conducted by the company in East Bos- this year, will be along
reorganization
the lines of the
ton is a public nuisance and a menace pick and shovel, has shaken the inembeis of the department in 1873, and in so far as
know have had the confidence
to health because of the garbage that is out of the associetion Just about as the I
and•gnea
wishes of them all, most of them
strewn there.
Mayor Curley declared leaver Cr" shaken from a maple tree in a
having
,
last night that he would go slow on the fall windstorm. 11,) says he has been try- passed beyond the shadow. Mk reietna
with the present Commissioner,
matter becstUse breaking the contrac• trig In 'Titian his office for a month, but
Charles
Cole, who is also severing
U.
would mean a huge loss to the City of canna! •bring enough of the members of
eonneclions with the department, during the
past
Boston. and the householderm are not the executive committee together to acyears, have been of such a
two
resignation
.
high
lbeying the term; of the contract re. cept his
that it will be a pleasant memory, inorden
• --core.
adring that garbage be separated from
years. to look back upon them.
Credit for the payroll reductions that ing - leave
ishes.
the department with
"I
have been ma1 ered bY Mayor Curley be- wishes
my hem
.
to the Officers and
ill part to Corporation Counsel
members
Mel- have so ably and
Demnrici that the city of Boston be given longs The new head of the
heroleally assistedwho
liven.
law
depart.
in
the seine return as the state from the meet, Is in daily and nightly
helping me to sustain the good num,or
conference the department of which
banks for its inactive epeounta will be with the Mayor, showing
I had
Mat
tna4e by City Treasare08lattery on all "million" cart be saved that, as how that Of being at the head for the the honor
last ^Ight
Chairman years.
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aittorr far years, says: "Chelsea eeepi•.,
going to or ;,roin Boston by the Bay state
Si. Rye encotillter three drawbridges, and
it is nut.glitt ‘111C0111111071 thing to land all
!free Opt on one trip. A drawbridge
1:
lo Head "lloom liostente :.unst irroeeed in using the 'L'
of $4000 Po. 1:('too, 5t is only a question of time e
loin millet' and Salary
l!ard wk by members of the delegate
are the Legislature before we shall get
Year is Itecommended.

FOR CHAIRMAN

•

SO.BOSTA -efighTr
LOSE BY RULING

f*- oit, •

kIGHT IN CONGRESS

AGAINST BOSTON'S
NAVY YARD PLANS

vi

• :

to.LL

House GossipT.
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SCHOOL COMMITTEE SAYS

John N. Cole, former Speaker of the tumw"
.
NO TO BOUNDARY PETITION
was nomi- e Treas. F. W. Mansfield
ives, tat
House of Representat
'will
edS
nat
Curley's
Mayor
of
for chairman
he oration at the St. Patrielc'e anniver, •
Boom Boston Committee, yesterday. It xercises of Div. 50, A. 0. 11., in Iii
Sec. Appolonio Instructed :to
was recommended that a salary of $5000 ,Ionfal Hall, Roxbury, tomorrow nig'.
he paid to the chairman, and prcbabl,
$2500 to the secretary.
i Inform Those Who Protested
M 447 Mr. Cole's nomination was made by
sub-committee, Which met yesterday
That District Will Remain.
the office of the Mayor. Those present
deof
The School Committee last night
were Louis K. Liggett, Pres. Forbes
in the
cided that no change will be madeHazard
the State Street Trust Co., Philip Stock.
boundary lines of the Oliver
ton of the Old Colony Trust Co., ant
in South Boston, and Sec.
John .1. Martin of the Massachusett:
r- Perry School instructed to write to the
It is le
Mnrch
TON,
WASIIL'ei
Appolonio was
Real Estate Exchange.
that Congressman Fitzgerald of Petitioners who sought the change at a
Today the 'Mayor will appear beton stood
Brooklyn, chairman of. the AppropriatiOns Public hearing at the last session that the
the Committee of Ways and Means 0
fight on the Board considers the incident closed.
Committee, proposes to lead
the House and urge the passage of th,
fluor to prevent Charlestown Navy - Yard
The decision was made after Supt. Dyer
appropriation of $75,000 for the dredgint
receiving an appropriation of $148,000 for and Asst. Supt. Thompaon recommended
of one arm of the Mystic river,
equipment for construction of the Navy that it was inexpedient to alter the bounmatter that has been held up by th.
supply ship.
itiary lines. Just after the inaUer wee
House on request of the Mayor. When
This mom,elms et4t14een appro- !closed a communication wasqtril from
came up firstrley spoke against it ant priated foe'llintrine h
the
at
s
yard,
ae
AAP., approvasked for theWoiseks in which to raist and the naval appropriation bill would 'the South Boston Citizens'
reiliStetts of the disthe money from the 'tastily, interests transfer it to another account, for the ing the petition of the
trict.
:if the city.
purchase of a monster crane and other
At a hearing on alte. subject two weeks
He then held his famous "Bondi Boston' articles required in shipbuilding.
ago a number of eigrents argued before the
meeting at which he raised nearly $511,000.
the
on
at
issue
is
in
money
8148,000
O
thenly
Board that children who lived a short dieVoweVer, following the appointment of
surface, but below lies the possible elim- lance from the Perry School were forced
•eneral committee it was decided that it
te 'nation of Boston as a Government ship- to travel a much ferther distance to go to
would be establishing a bad precedent
building yard in the future.
the Lincoln School.
pay the whole cost of an improvement that
The tight will he based on two points of
Supt. Dyer reported to the Board that
would benefit one concern alone, namel:k order.
he had created an advisory council on
the Boston & Pacific 'Steamship Co. InAs his first step. Mr. Fitzgerald will
books and educational
Stead it will be the purpose of the corn- claim that the provision is not in order, on ,elementary school
supplies as a step toward the developmittee to encourage new industries by the ground WI it I t new legislation,
a plan whereby the Board. maY
granting beetle at reasonable rates of in- that it makes a,al'eele for a eertain pur- ment of
the
have
benefit of the professional knowlterest.
poso money silecIticially appropriated for
committee will hold a meet - another purpose. Copgressman Roberts edge and initiative of'teachers in matter's
The gent
thethgera:::,:i ,..iyff he has plenty of precedents with pertaining to the curriculum of the
ify
0ttr,aotn
d ytso Nt.0
da
ftwan
o
schools.
e inch to meet this alignment.
in twmietnhtit.:
h g
Z
The Superintendent also reported that
- to the chairman.
The second point will be that a switchng of a al'
rapid advancement
jug crane for a navy yard comes under he had established two
Lewis istrict in pursuance
he same head as a drydock or lloating classes in the
Board that a means
dpek and therefore the transfer is not in of the wish of the
by which defective pupils might
eider, as such docks require separate legis- be devised
'S
4
progress of a sThoie class.
lation. No precedents on this point can not retard the
to
to Schoolboys.
Out
is
Lo
expected
it
bring
and
found
Denied
Armory
•
44.44eHt++++++++44++++++++4•11.1.
a long, technical debate:i Should the quesIt was reported to the Board that the
h i n oun jo h,• tion be
d
,t
brought to a vote In some manner Adjutant-General had forbidden the use
Redmond some real Irish shamrocks em- Mr. Roberts feels sure that the House will of the Irvington st. armory to pupils of
bedded in the moss of the isle, with the satoPort the provision.
alechanic Arts High School for track
"best wishes of your friend." Mr. Redathletic pradice. the reaeon given being
mond remembered the Governor last year
• that the armory was for military purTO PROTECT C1T-Y MONEY:
with the sarne token.
poses only.
The Corporation Counsel returned b
in reducing
B!.• an error in the compilation a Thurs- Mayor Curley is interested
has the Committee bills for *4 4.27 ageing
day's rolicall, on the substitution of the the debt of the city. This Interest
and Pittsfield for the tuition o
Cox resolve for a Constitutional conceit- ..•aused him to submit to the City Council 'Waltham
iLouise Palmer as a non-resident pupil a
Bon for an adverse committee report, an
amendment to the existing brdii
for Girls and recent
Reps. H. C. Bodtish and E. K. Bowser ances, so that any money obtained the Trade School
mended that the bills be abated beeaust
were reported as voting "No," Reps. E. H.
school
than
the sale of land, other
the Parents of the girl had no legal resilengelow and A. Bow er as voting eyes e from
land, shall go toward the reduction of dence in the S'ate.
and, Reps. H. E. Bothfeld and A. J. Bradis
position
The city of Waltham pretested esainta
the city debt. The Mayor's
street were not reported,
every ,the charge on the grounds that the State
The offrciel record show that Bodlish ;entre' and logical. In practically
of Charity had sent her to the eity
in
iBoard
an
and Bowser voted "Yes." Bigelow and case where the city has bought
ifrem Pit;sfield. The latter city claimed
Power did not vote. and Bothfeld and iportant tract of land, the money for that that the girl was not a resident of that
Bradstreet voted "No."
inurpose has been raised through the place. Mks Curtis was instructed to take
sale Of bonds and it is only logical that the matter up with the State Board of
of liartty for adjustment.
The House humored the members repregie Money, realized through the sale
i
Suf16th
and
senthig the 13th, 14th, 15th
:An order was passed preventing
standing in the •
now
property
any
an
authororder
passing
by
folk districts
hack into in the public scheols from participating in
izing them to ride in the Evacuation Day 'nunie, should be converted
athletic gamer. contests and meets Witholit
parade as a special committee of the the sinking funds. Inasmuch • s the in- 'the consent of the Director of School Hyix times
House.
terest on tile Boston de
glere. No aperoval shall be given to
l tt, t is plain pupils and teams whose participation newhat it was only 15 xeivsi
L'Martio Lomasney will lead a right on, that the Bostittoxiefkt Ms far too large eessi t ates an absence from home over
,
Monday against the bill to abolish oaths
especially as the night.
and certifications of signers of nonilnetion and snout halitaliced,
out Ii was ordered that the. sespions of the
'papers. lie declares: "This is simply "[ interest,^ that debt is paid largely
people may of the revenues from taxation each year. inty and evening schools in South Re:F.404
bill fo provide that respectable
against,
he susvended all ilaY en March 17. lih.aciii,
pa
ses, those
tweak t he law. If it
iiton Day, and that sessiuns of Dorebantsr,
!ft pm.;
whom indictments have been foundt'he
schools be closed at noon.
go to
diejurat scandal, will simply
ui,.t.atturneY anti get their cases nol
prossed on the ground that the Legislature
by abolitv4 the
has whitewashed them
jurat requirement."
Mere Will never be
Chelsea
till they get a bill through for a
W. N. ltobins6n,
Rep.
i to Chelsea.
wf, has been working ilt/rd for this propoThe
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Henry Sandborn, engineer in the sewer
CCORDING to the opinion of
department, salary $300000 a year. The
'salary of Edgar S. Dore, chief engineer
Attorney General Boynton, no
of the seeer division, was reqeesa from i
city or town in this Commonwealth
$3500 to $2500. The positions of five of
these men Were consolidated into one may cut and sell lee to its inhaband Edward F. Murphy of Dorchester itants.
If we accept his official
was appointed to fill this. He was
given the title of engineer In charge, views, that provision of the constituwith an increase in salary of from Vete) tion which will not permit taxation
to $3500 a year. Murphy has been employed in the department since 1887, tor other than public purposes covers
the proposition to supply ice to the
when he entered as a boy.
In the discharge of Jo . . Conry its ptiopl
e.
sroerweerlira ivoof
i iotri;e cle.talrsiteyllostsitrornetieaurpd aofhtoh.
re
The attor

A
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MAYOR'SByAX NO
11111
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HUB

hn p
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division

ney general is a lawyer.
He is also a Democrat. We take it
that, to the Holyoke matter, which
0
.
districtte nda toaanbdolnistahytheleesnetuwaelrlyyacrodnsionl
was referred to him for an opinion,
idtahties
he gave careful and conscientious
all the yards in the city into one.
consideration.
His opinion will
stand, cf cour6o, unlessomerruled
later by the
s, a443 Wag ftardly
a probabilitMRhe near future.
The city of Boston has expended
Now
Wears Tortoise-Slicil
Dis- many thousands of dollars in the
past twenty years along lines that
guise Just Like Fitz.
obviously were not for "public purLe"
Mayor Curley may not have
much
poses," from the attorney general's
use for ex-Mayor John F. Fitzge
rald,
but at any rate he has started weari
ng viewpoint. For example, lump sums
the same brand of hone glasses .
affected have been appropriat
ed, out of money
by the late mayor.
•_a. Working on the budget in
by taxation, to entertain
his attempts raised
to reduce the estimates of the
expensive organizations holding
conventions in
department heads by just one
million
and three hundred thousand
of cold this city. And yet the city of Boston,
o a dollars, tlezn
ijturtehdatth
he w
maasyor's eyes under the opini
on of the attorney
to
extent
forced to
,put on glasses. That much
Is known, general, cannot expend one dollar for
why he should "steal
,mayor's stuff," so to speak We ex- the purpose of protecting its citizens
.
1.904
, 'Nog not
been explai
from extortion by ice dealers!
Mayor Curley's ax was busy again! Just to ned.
make up for
nets' nest, and all day long he Was importuned by political friends of Conry
to reinstate him. However, Curley in-

r ti. z J9)4•
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Six Heads Fall in His Hack CURLEY HAS "CHEATERS"
at the Public Works
Department.

HEWING ALSO IN THE
PARK EMPLOYEE

Patrolmen's Salaries Not t
Suffer in the Decreases
Among Police.
;but

it, perhaaPthe
yesterday in the public works depart- bronz
e cast of the Honorable
MAR.
I91'Fltzepermerit and the park and recreation de- aid's count
enance that used to hang
lon
partment, but only six removals and the walls
of the mayor's office,
togett
one reduction in salary were officially Cr with
other mayors, past and presen announced.
t.
is missing. 'Curley says he
never knew
The decrease in pay of the officers of it was cone
and doesn't know where
it
the police department were not put into is now.
He did not say he never
knew
effeet yesterday. Curley held a long it was there.
conference with Police Commissioner
O'Meara during the afternoon, and.
although that official declared he was 1.5iu
in sympathy with the mayor's plan t o
reduce expenses in the department, he
said that he desired more facts befor,
_acting.
Curley will have another conferene)
with the commissioner early next wece
and the increases granted the captaAm.
lieutenants; sergeants and Inspectors of
Take it from the Board
of Health
i„e•
the department by ex-Mayor Fitzgerald
Mayor Curley knows Just
Fortne
r
as much
Chief
John A. 'Mullen of
will be lopped off. There is a nervous
Ibout vinegar and the pure
food laws
feeling among the patrolmen that they ere department received
the news ei 1,-; he does about being mayor. He has
may suffer a decrease in salary, but the . dienstrous time
in the Quincy Hens- :eon putting plenty of vinegar into his
Curley has stated that he will not touch
.'(ions lately, so the
I it:•!•ew
city employees
minut
es after 9 cesie
their pay and his consent Is necessary
;:iy, but that is beside
the fact.
tit
471
either
to
a deerease or Increase.
East Fifth Sti c, 1.
An order was passe
d some time ago
alarm
The changes in the park department
mel,
inspec
tor
James
was
0.
ir
Jordan of the
slated for today will involve only tli
in at. 9.0e
aealtel department that
Mullen's resignation
vinegar that
high-paid subordinates and not the latook had been dilute
tfet Ltr 9
d with water should
Hock.
borers.
be
The custodians, life-savers.
labeled "compound."
'Phis vinegar dealThough ii failing health
boatmen -and others of this departmene
and broken Cr, protested to Mayor
Curle
y
who were told to get out and take the . by
the
that
nmeee
ity
neithe
for his resignation, the
r the State nor the
•
federal govpick and shovel to a few roads and veteran of
ernment required this
many tires jumped
and that
to his water was
hills that needed fixing up, created
a • feet. and was about
part of a process toadding
to start for the It to the
tremendous row yesterday about
it, hut scene
standard strenigth or brine
when he glanced at the clock.
all to no avail.
weal nese.
Early yesterday the mayor removed
•
Realizing thal he was no
The
mayor. wife knew
longer
al
Ise
Harvey W.
from the public works rlepartment the I e' head
With)
, very well when
of the ere-fighters.,
he was in Washfollowing
the old ington. and
men: Clarence Goldsmith,
voted one way or
consulting engineer in charge of in- man Hank back into his 'halt, his head on lots of
the oeher
pure food
stallation of the new high pressu
on his
clared that they were legislation, dere
right,
service, whose salary was $3500
that every.
ii,,' . al 'vesic
a
le strong for 11.. thing he ever knew about
year; James J. Conway, chief
vinegar supported their
In- lie rose again and was about
to rush luettee wouldconclusion. He said that
spector in the sewer division, salary
be done and
out for another battle
$2500 a year: John M. Conry,
it was in
with the flames short order.
brceher
of the ex-congreesman from the tenth when he was restrained by his friends, Yesterday the
who
health
tole
htm
that
comml
dietrict. Port Director
erien rs sat
under the .1r• down at a hurried
neph A. Conry sninstances
meeting and
it would not he
who was foreman of the East Bosto ,
proper rot with unanimity and
agieed
n 'him to appear.
speed that
was right and
yard of the sewer serelee at a salary
Curley
Sighing lie,rly end
that their
eletiehing his list viewed in the
or moo a year; Alexander Kidd, distriet [.'to
regule.
ti0n.
light in
restrain his emotions, the
engineer, salary Sz400 a yenr; Willi
hero ,..1 desired it should be which the mayor
am ,hinelrede of tiros
Welch, superintendent of the distriblienteni
viewe
wrong
tted.
d,
. They
wan a:I
But he
usw branch of the water division, end insisted on following "very step in the and now you rescinded the
regulation
can't tell how
fight againet 1.the ill e
bwietelahose.
You're beving
much
water
for vinegar •

l'ES; THE MAYOR
KNOWS VINEGAR

MAR. 6,1914.

LLEN KEPT FROM
FIRE ay FRIENDS

And His Honor Declares
That Water Has No
Effect on It. t
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Gossip," aud
the heading of "Capitol
began ti
administration
the
thereupon
inforniareceive intimate and detailed
exact
tion from Boston concerning the wolah
dimensions of the Democracy
those gentlemen represented.
By Amos Talleyrand Luther
coming he
Not so many bricks are
Weal:Me:ton, Feh. 16.—I am at the Southern yards, some of which have by parcel post as tt ere were BO
New Willard. There are others. It is, fairly good anchorage at high tide, will months ago, when the mere meet
corms into their own again, and their
name
one of the finest places in which to ownwill be considerable. If the of a Massachusetts man's in a
office would resiei
stop for a few minutes when going Charlestown Navy Yard finally gets federal
nigh unanimous protest against, 1;11s apfro a one place to another that there that contract for a supply ship, It will Pointrnent, with intimate details conbe because the
Is un- cerning his mode of life, tha number
is In this city. There you see scores able to figure out administration
a plausible reason for
that he
ot people like yourself who have no .withholding it from a Southern ship- of his creditors, the monciy
had received for betraying Democratic
.to building company.
hbtel of their own and who like
of ,
location
and the exact,
I came down here with the belief that candidates household.
meet great men at close range, even
each of his
Democratic
the
administration was takThe administration got square with
though the great men neglect or refuse ing advice and even orders
tram the
brick-throwers by appointto recognize them.
Vorthern Democracy. It is true that I some of the
an Intense and consistent nonI am in Washington mainly for the had heard scrnailOng about the hard ing
anti-Democratic. leader of rereason that one has to rest, now and Luck which certeln, .bigh-spirited and partizan,
office in the
then, when making a trip from Boston high-powered Democratic congressmen, form to the highest Boston
government, and
to Mexico. I have been well received who represent the white trash of the gift of the federal
Dernoera tic vote to the
by those who received me, and at the 1 North, were having with a truly South- thus added one
but the
White House I got special attention. ern administration, but I had not be- Party's total in Massachusetts, It does
administration from novi on, if
Seeretary Tumulty, as soon as he lieved half of what I heard.
what it wisher/ to do, will as far as
learned who I was, Insisted on sitting
Now I believe more than I have
Possible ignore Democratic, leaders and
down and talking with me for an hour , heard, for I have seen more than I be
Massachuno, and expressed his regret that ileve. From casual conversation with Democratic "sentiment'. in
his counsin Jim had fallen so low as to several distinguished statesmen who are setts.
popular
as
Curliey
Mayor
is
Just
now
atecept the presidency of the Demo- at the New Willard, off and on, I learn
Department, because of
itsratic city committee of Boston.
that the Democratic party would be with the Navy
his "Inside Information" concerning the
' I did not see President Wilson. He
farther supply ship, as John A. Sullivan was
thee a bad cold, and while I know that far fr sin better off, ,and much
Mithe
of
itself
with Mayor Carley before the former
Mie is deeply interested in my mission In, if it could free
England!
was selected by the ' later for cerebrazto Max., i felt that it would be unfair lesian Democracy of New
What do you think of that? The men tion counsel. Howel'er, that is neither
,to the President to intrude upon him.
the
rocking
of
here nor there. One distinct Impression
Voreover, statesmen with head colds who make a specialty
loosening their that I have obtalnesi during my short
do not like to exhibit themselves. A Cradle of Liberty and
eloquence stay here is this:
native
their
*by
teeth
own
attain citizen, or even a representative
whenever there is a Democratic PresiVarious dictators, t pretenders, liberato COngress, does not stop to consider
dent, to be elected or a Good Govern- tors and bandits now operating in
flings things, but when the leader of
defeated, are Mexico may torture und kill Americans,
be
to
candidate
ment
the New Freedom has to sneeze once in looked upon as impedimenta, which
may burn Ameridan property
and
five minutes, he dislikes to do it in
means, of course, excess baggage.
destroy American fortunes with a refront of a moving-picture machine.
new
Democrat
Southern
average
The
I shall remain here until I obtain in Washington has no more use Pm markable degree off impunity, but woe
definite information concerning the ad- the average Northeastern Democrat to the Mexican !newspaper that Iles
ministration's policy to ward Gen. An- than he has for the biography of Will- about the Presideiht!
tonio McWorrio, leader of the only bona tam Lloyd Garrison. He feels that, if; Funny? Very—if YOU like to look at I
• fide revolution now in progress in Mex. the New England Democratic statesmen it that way. Brit what if we should
f was given to understand at the White could be chased to the back woods, o finally intervene in Mexico because of
He-se this morning that, while the into the Progressive party, it would a gothic headlin.a concerning Woodrow
President would not under any circum- be smooth sailing for the immigration Wilson in El ImPardal?
•
stanced recognize Huertu, even though bill and that two years later It wouli
Huerta's pictures are very familiar be possible to frame
and adopt legto him, he is looking for the right islation providing for the deportation
kind of a liberator to come to the front, of all aliens who have been in this counin order to give him the benefit of try less than ten years.
recognition.
But what has this to de with my nits.
Rion to Mexico? Not much, perhaps,
White House Impressed
but I came here for the purpose of disAnd I Impressed it on everybody cussing the President's Mexican policy,
and I find that impossible. Some of
whom I met at the White House that
the enest Democratic statesmen now
Geh. Tony McWorrio 'is the real goods. in Washington, all of them being from
I think I made an impression on a Po- the South, suh, will tell you candidly
liceman, but Tumulty insisted upon that the President has never yet retalking about Boston and asking where vealed his Mexican policy, not even to
Arthur Russell got the impression that John Lind. They will tell you, futher,
Tom Curley was the Wilson leader' In that Lind haa the power of speech,
but not knowing what to talk about,
Massachusetts in 1912.
As near as I can figure it, Mr. To- he has seen fit to keep still, And these
niuity is willing to admit that the num- Southern gentlemen will tell you, also.
ber of Wilson leaders in Massachusetts that a Southern gentleman should have
represented the admirilstration as special
jumped from one In May to 198 in Au- envoy in Mexico. A Southern gentlegust of that year, but the name ot i man, suh, would have said something
Curley does not appear upon Tumulty's I ere now that would have put this
private list,
country's policy on "'event, silk, with
You will hear people telling about the guns.
changes in our Northern climate, but
has anybody told you of the remarkSelect Boston Group Quits
'able change that has taken place In
near as I could learn from a short
As
Wash:ngton? It Is just 600 miles further south than it has been for the , conversation with a Massachusetts man
past fifty years. This Is a Southern• Who step. et the New Willard eves
admiiiistiation, and it the North gets day, but Is eating and eleeping through
anything out of the administration it the kindness of his wife's cousin, whom
to because what it gets could not stand
he had neoer seen until he came here
the debilitating effect of Southern chiv- to a.id the administration a select group'
alry, oratory are cooking.
which formerly visited Washington once
I may be radical in my views, but If a week from Boston for the purpose of
this administration is re-elected In 1916 advising the President what to do and
the Northern navy yards, and esPe- how to do it has abandoned its weekchilly that owned by William F. Mur- end expeditions. The only tangible
ray in Charlestown, will be closed t‘r result of those visits was the publicarented for industrial purposes, and the tion of their names once a week under
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Old Shack at 18 Nava Street, Roxbury, Razed on Report of Building Inspector Edwin Kelley.
The man with the axe in the building
department of the city is doing, all told,
a significant work for fire prevention
as Boston has seen for a icing time.
The axe is being wiolded to wipe out
the buildings that constitute the worst
fire menace, and it is capably handled
by Building Commissioner O'Hearn. It
is hitting smashing blows at what, as
eonstituted a serious danger, and the
hope is that the realization of what has
been accomplished in this way will serve
to set going other steps along the same
path.
The first chapter is not exactly a
thrilling one, but the story of its doing
is the story of the wise man who sets
his home lit order so far as he is able.
This is house-cleaning of the first rank.
And, as it saves the firemen and removes the threat to surrounding property, it raises the value of the city at
large and Increases the rate of safety
to the citizens.
' The present building commissioner Is
a busy man. Under his personal supervision about 50 buildings, unsafe for
residence, or dangerous because of fire
menace, have been razed during the
past three weeks. Another half hundred are under consideration for immediate action and it is expected another
large number will be reported within
a short time.
A feature of the work is the attemust
to bring the real estate men into harmony with the motives of the office,
and not to arouse their enmity. The
success of this plan appears in that of
the last 50 buildings razed, every one
was demolished, by the owoer. The authorill of the commisslooner to do the
work and present the bill to the owner
was not necessary in any case, after
the matter had been fully explained.

A Case In Point.

•

A. recent case in the West End illustrates this fact. The Inspectors under
20r. O'llearn had reported a tenement
itiding as unsafe and a "fire-trap,"
'with no fire escapes. A doctor owned
Ve: place and at first refused to put on
the improvements. He called at the
office of the commissioner with another
medical friend and was ready for an
argument.
"This is a very busy office, sir," Mr.
°Hearn said, "but if you will come
veil me and the supervisor to the spot
in rny automobile I will show you what
we mean."
"We went," Mr. O'Hearn said, "and
'alien we reached the place I showed the
doctors what a dangerous building it
Nl a S. 'You've got the worst trap in this
pact of the city, and you have got to
out those escapes up.' I said.
"Twenty minutes leter, around the
C'!.,,. , 'my triend was giving orders for
the Immediate erection of the escapes.
might have fought him in court for 20
years and never got that thing done,
which was needed. end sorely needed,
for the lives of at least three families.
"Alen are men with hearts, wherever
you find them, and if I show them the
danger to lives of people that are'ender
their protection, they will *ninety respond, and in S higher civic way s rely.
than though the law force them & or
ks
p apcoot Pe, at times the b
be e
pears and then he mu
pelled."
feel condition in
A brick building I
Wasiiingten street. ward 17, stood to the
rear of another structure that faced the
thormigleetre. and was itself surrounded
on nu ,,thin shims by factories and lann
eillgisiv •

buildings, over which a cat could not
have emaiped. The only exit for the
families that lived there was through
a passageway, made of wood, through
the building in front, to the street.
Mr. O'Hearn took the owner of the
place to see it, and it was the first time
that man had ever seen this particular
piece of his property. He agreed with
the Commissioner at once, the building
was torn down and lives may have been
saved.
PlaCarding Buildings.
When the inspector or some one else
brings a complaint to the office, a man
Is at once assigned to inveatigate. If the
troubles are found to Justify it, an inspector is then given the task of getting
the needed work done. He must figuratively sit on the doorstep of the building
till the Order is carried Out. Sometimes
he works for days or weeks, but no
longer.
Then if the owner still holds out, because of financial reasons or otherwise,
placards are planed on the house, and
these are strong enough generally to
bring the man to the office in a certain
amount of fear and trembling.
One of these placards used generally
reads:
NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that the building
to which this notice is affixed 14 adjudged
to he unsafe. PATRICK CeHEARN, Buildin Cominisaloner,
Thte notice shall not be defaced nor removed without the consent of the commissioner. Sec. 4. chap. 650, Acts of 1907.
Whoever violates any provision of this
Act • • • shall be punished by a tine
not exceeding $100. Sec. 132, chap. 110.
Acts of 1901.
Another placard which has an equally
strong effect reads:
NOTICR---Notiee is hereby given that
the building to which this oetico is affixed
is not provided with suffleient means of
egrets* in calm of firs satisfactory to
the building commissioner.
PATRICK
0'11E-go-RN, Building Commissioner.

Along the Waterfront.

the following statement, which was arrft
ten on July 8, 1914:
'I submit an opinion as requested b:
you (Mr. O'Hearn) on June 29,
Buildings on wharves are exempted fret
the provision as to the building lineitt
Under section 9, chapter 650, of 1907, an.
therefore the section should be construe,
etrictly as to such exempted buildings
The statute taken as a whole was de
Signed for the protection of puble
safety, and this affords additional ,'ea
son for strict construction as to build
ings constructed therein. I think tit,
Legislature Cld not instruct that the
buildings permitted on wharves uncle,
section 9 aforesaid might be erected or
any part of a structure which might be
railed a wharf without regard to the
proximity of the building to the street
line, sr the distance between such buildlogs and the waterfront
"The term wharf, as used in said DecHon, seems to mean an artificial structure erected over tide waters and used
for the loading and unloading of vessels. It would seem that any building
27 feet high, covered with fireproof mt
terial as provided in section 9, may be
erected on such structure beyond the
water line."

Strictness Demanded.
"We simply must be strict about tbis
thing," Mr. O'Hearn said yesterday.
"There is a wharf in Beet Boston, if
you call that which is built over water a
wharf, that might contain a little city
of buildings running back to the land.
These, made of Wood, would create a
terrible danger to the surrounding property, and indeed to the whole city.
"There is a hopeful note for us in
the air these days," Mr. O'Hearn continued. "It is a fact that Boston probably is one of the best cities in the
country In regard ee the upkeep of its
buildings. And we should keep up to
our ideal, and that means continually
tearing down and condemning. We
have great suburbs to watch. the tenement house problem, and so on, but
personally I worn, more about our own
centre of the city, and the waterfront
than about the sections where there is
at least a chance to get at a tire.
"We have seen what fire is when it
gets started. When in 40 minutes 545,000
worth of property can be destroyed,
while water pressure is 0. K, and a
crack tire department Is fighting the
names., there is reason for us to get our
new laws on the statute books as
quickly and as strongly as they can
be placed there. We cannot allow such
a city as Boston to have fires such as
raked that apartment house in course
of construction on Huntington avenue
recently.

A section of the city which is a constant source of worry to Mr. O'Hearn
and the other members of his department is that located along the extensive
wharves of Boston. There are scores of
buildings there that much either be torn
down or remodelled to meet the demands
of the euilding department.
Section 9, chapter 550. of the building
laws is of great importance to the work
and an interpretation of it has led to a
disagreement between Mr. O'Hearn and
other officials of the city. The section
reads as follows:
"The building limits of the city of Boston.
as they now exist, shall continue until changed
by ordinance, and the city council may by ordinance from time to time expand and define
said building limits. anti may establish other
limits In any part of the et;y within which ev.
New Levis In Effect Oct. 7,
ery building built after the caothilshme.nt there
Mr. O'Hearn believes the new Massaof sluill be of the first on. SII.:,,titi-ClOSS. This
restriction rhall not apply to wharves, nor to chusetts building laws that go into effect
bultlings not exceeding '27 feet In height on on Oct. 7 will have a
splendid effect.
wharves, nor to market oheds or market buildings not exceeding such height, nor to elevit- The requirement for Philadelphia stairtore for the storage of coil or grain, If the ex_ ways, those which are bricked up solidternal parts of such Minding, elevatoni or ly on all sides, and which must
be enother ntrecturee are (veered with od•le, tile,
metal Or other equally fireproof material, mei tered from a platform outside the out.,r
especial
wall,
be
of
will
the tnode of eonstrection and the Ire-adieu therebenefit in saving
of are approved by the coriunextener Tempe- life.
rary structures to facilitate th, proseeution of
conditions
of
"The
hazard
where the
any authorized work may he erected ender sueh
condition as the commissiouer :nay prescribe." structures are not safe are too numerous
to mention." he declared. Many of these
Buildings Exempted.
are in the very heart of the city.
Believing that the meaning of this
In the office on the ninth floor of the
regulation Is to keep the waterfront free City Hall annex hangs that sign whice
from lire menace as far as possible, Mr. has stirred Boston for nearly three
O'liesum Interpreted it as meanine that months and which now serves as a
tit
only those
buildings, so
described, ting motto for the work of Mr. olisarri's
sheuld be allowed to stand that were department.
actually on wharves over
di/ tidewater. But
"Did you notice this?" he asked su
other men opjected, an John A- Sulli- Tim Herald num was about to leave, an,
van. oorpornii...... ...-0,,,,,ei.
'infield them in I pointed to the sign—"Safety First"
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Electric Illuminating Company if MaYol
leeirley has him way. He hat; held one
conference with General Manager Atkins in regard to the contract and proposes to meet him again alonday.
The city now pays approximetely
2750,000 a year on a five-year contract
etex,1res
street lighting by electricity. The.
for
A_pr1b
i
itsiir
i IA hether the mayor proposes melting
'that saving by having all the street
lighting done by electricity, he Is not
saying. In addition to paying $750,000 a
year for electricity, the city pays $300,00e a year for gas lighting. The exteuded contract for gas lighting exAug. 1.
.

the publici
Tips changes effected in day means
the
works department during
year, the mar
a net saving of $13,100 a
that they are
announced, and he added
whiell eel! be
but the first of several
i
days.
announced during the next few

IV 4 -7.• .7t'.
CAMPAIGNERS FIGHTING
Curley Says Another Conference
FOR CURLEY SEAT IN HOUS1
Will Be Held on Matter—Corm pires
Daniel T. O'Connell of Dorchesteu
candidate for the Democratic nomina
Has Plans for Rourke. i.
missioner Rejects Plan ft
lion to succeed Mayor Curley in Con
i The mayor Is urging on Commissioner
gross, addressed large gatherings les
Bourke of the department of public
Merge Two StatOns In Soutl worlds
evening In Dorchester.
a wholesale consolidation of the
The tour opened with a. reception a
yards in the various sections of the
the home of Francis A. Corley on Nor
Boston, but Agrees to Econ.city
city, a wholesale removal of foremen
ton street. His nert stop wan at tle
and sub-foremen and a transfer to
hours of Hugh Brinkley on West Pali
omy Scheme for East Boston street
work of hundreds of men who
street. where lie met many of tilt

have been employed as watchmen, sta.
blemen and yardmen.
proposed consolidation hi someThe notch -heralded cut In the saint"
tiling eNheir
ch
y has been discussed by alincreases recently given the officers of memsgt w
administration for years,
the police department failed to materi- but Mayor Curley
has already gone as
alize at yesterday's conference at City far as to make all the necessary plans
Hall between Mayor Curley and Pollee;.rnhdiehmark for suepennion or removal,
is synonymous at City Hall. these
Commissioner O'Meara and following
days. all except one foreman in each of
the conference rumors were circulated the 11 districts of the city.
that there was a hitch in the mayor's
Would 'Merge Yards.
program for reductions because of the In practically all
the districts there
necessity
of having joint action by are separate yards for the paving, sew‘
, street cleaning. sanitary and water
both the mayor and the police commie- ez
divisions. Each yard has its large quota
stoner.
of men in charge of separate foreThe mayor announced that the matter Men, and the employes of each yard
work independently of each other,
would be taken up again next week,
Commissioner O'Meara. rejected Mayor The maydr's study or. the situation
Curley's suggeetion for consolidating leads him. to believe that there is apt
to be conflict of authority among the
the two police atationa In South Boston men cf the various yards In each dieand placing all the men under one cap- trict and the expenseolmaintaining sepateln In one house. He said neither of rate yards Is exceedingly expensive. The
the station heuses were of sufficient mayor believes that by having all the
size to house all the men and that addi- public works department business in
tional men might he needed because of (-Leh district in charge of one forethe waterfront developeients.
man, who will be held personally reThe commissioner agreed to a plan to eponsible, the city can save hundreds
co-operate with the City Hospital au- of thousands annually, and In addition
thorittes In providing ambulance ser- can get hundreds of thousands throrgh
vice at East Boston for handling cases the sale of the yards which will be
at the East Boston relief station. The unnecessary when the consolidation goes
mayor said by this means he could save into effect.
the expense of having an auto-ambuForemen to GO.
lance at the Relief Hospital, which would
In East Boston, for instance, It is
ieereeent a need charge of $2000 a year
..
out, there are separate yards
In salaries. in addition to keeping
the for
ror the venous divisions of the public
auto in repair.
works department, each In charge of
Ordered to Their Picks.
inigh salaried foremen. By wiping out
Orders were sent out by the officials all except one of the yards, the entire
of the park and recreation department work performed by the public works deto the 43 life guards and Janitors In the nartment In that district may be done
,
bath diVtgiell who are to handle the pick under the supervision of one
foreman.
and shot el for hc next three Try.rithrt! Who will be removed in each
of the
to report for work at 8 o'clock this several districts, the mayor
has not
mauling at I he administration hull-flog fully decided. His list is being compiled,
at Franklin Field, Talbot avenue, Dor-iand will include a small army from
the
chenter.
I foremen down In each ease. At least
The men assigned to Franklin Flehilthree foremen and twice as many
subare those en the first list prepared by foremen and inspectors In each of the
Mayor Curley, and while It Is expected it districts In the sewer,
paving, street
that some C.f the men will refuse to re- .leaning, sanitary and water
divisions
epond clothed for outdoor work, the de- will go, according to the present
plan.
pertinent officials believe that a large That means a total of some 44
foremen,
majority will respond 'rather than lose sS sub-foremen and as many
inspectors,
their poet:Inns. Another list orchanges unless tbie figures are revised,
is being prepared fnr the 'department.
Orders were also issued to abolish the
The mayor continued his work of re- position of consulting engin
beyercl,
a
1
organizing the public works department high pressure service held
'en
th
ce
I' the relowall and Suspension of some tioldamith at a salary of /3500
iiyear,
nf the higiesateried subordinate offl- and the positions held by
James J. Conrag's in the water and sewer eervice and way, chief inspector of
sewers, at $2300
the appointment of a new chief engineer a year, and Alexander L. Kidd
dletriet
ef the sewer service to replace Edgar engineer of the sewer service at
'$2400 a
4. Dorr, who was assigned to other year.
emrk after his salary was cut from The mayor also ordered the abolition
MOO to $2500 a year. The new chief Is of the position held by John M.
ConrY
FCdstard F. Murphy a district engineer, of East Boston, brother of Port
Director
Rho gets an increase from $2400 to Conry. as district foreman of the
sewer
91,00 EL year.
Service In East Boston at WOO a year.
.rti. saving of $1215,000 a year on a 10- A leave of absence for live months,
year contract for electric lightilne fee
ee,without pay, was granted Loney W.
'Sanborn, executive engineer Ir the 116Wer service, who gets $3000 a y sar.

workers in precincts 8, 9 and 10 of hit
home ward. The third rally brought
him to A. R. Wharton's home on Heler
street, where 150 enthusiastic supporters promised to work.
• At the new headquarters of the Mtn
ton A. A. on River street. the cantle
date, was cheered for several minutes
by more than 500 Democrats of the Dote
cheater
Lower
Mills section.
Mr.
O'Connell pledged himself to devote hit
energies to the widening and deepening of the Neponset river from commercial point to the Chocolate Mills.
Several house rallies were held last
night throughout, the four South Boston
wards in His iiiierest of Senator Red.
mood S. FitP.rald, who spoke to about
500 voters of the work to be carried oi
at Washington that had been started
ly Mayor Curley, and pledged
:o carry out that program if elected.
John L. Fitzgerald opened his sneek•
log campaign last night at his headquertere on Dudley street. More that
100 young men, representing soda
clubs In the district, were present
Joseph Coleman presided and addressel
were made by. William Kelly,
Pelvic)
Foley, Michael Ahearn, John
Coughlii
nn el MiehAei O'Brien

ROSLINDALE FOLK WILL
MEET FOR PROTEST
Declare Hearing on Bridge
Oyer
Tracks Improperly Held.

A mass meeting of the
residents Of
the Clarendon Hill,
section of Hoeftdale will be held tomorrow
evening In
carey
Hall, Roslindaie,
to protest
against the alleged
Improper manner in
which a leglikkjto
hea.einge lealkeleen
on the bill to- ViiilJe. a
bridgeicdristructed over the New Haven
tracks at the
Clarendon Hills station.
The petitioners say that they did
not get an
opportunity to present their
case, as the.
hearing was not
properly
and that there Was also
advertised,.
a confusion
date.,
B::hla,ea,Av)(l:i1
of
that the city
n to determine take im.
the reiti:11 uN
bleie
w 111-14a
:hvr
iiemidigptteic:im:iiiieitaitiizn'eedtoei °f
ofroaday for
public
h
,m
will
a(Ie
at
. The
ef the district claim
that a bridgepeeve
C au urgent necessity,
there
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tion et Chief Mullen in Mai 4t:
n.
the department. Several times het wi
., i
ass'
been near death ,from falltng walls
"Maw
expOMIre
ilieease eontracted from
WOrs
6VIULLEN
fighting bar: tires. Hie daring altillierea
Iie sobriquet "Fighting Jack
a callet.
was
! back in the chive when he
tbrougatout biI
thin and 'lung to him
to get Mee'
411601-11EFI career, for he was as ready
as
the forefront of the beetle when ctdef
swine
when he was seeking als
2,
June
Boston,
He was born in South
moulding
1850. He learned the iron
behe
trade and worked at that until
nearly
came a regular fireman in 1876, hosetWo years after he began as a cell
,
man with engine l8e, In IS
company
englee
of
captain
appointed
I
dietriet
and four years later beganso
chief, stationed in South likmaton.
He was the first man to pass a
Men of strong character— servIce examination for district chi
Fire
inn 1. Mullen resigned so well.
sec°,
an
was
and
honor
brave
honorable--it
In 1897 Mullen was appointed
rote the Boston department yesterday.
advareeng to first altee
to have served with them anti gain
That •ction, following 80 soon after from them the experience whiele has essietant chief,
sistant when Chief Webber retired.
,outlive declaration the day before that assisted me in my duties as the execu
head
(lye
the
of
department.
stepping
of
te had no present intention
"I leave the department with my best
ut of the department yawed surprise,
wishes to the officers and memberalthough it wag expected his tenure who have so ably and heroically as.
would not be of much longer duration. tested in helping me to sustain the good
In view of the strained relations be- name of the department of which I
had the honor of being at the head for
tween Chief Mullen and Assistant Chief
the last eight years.
Grady, who is Mayor Curley's choice for
"I have had reason at times to deal
commissioner to succeed Commissioner harshly with a few, but it was for their
Cole, it was only a question of days or own Interest as well as for the good
of the service, and it was always With
weeks when Mullen would be retired.
the beet intention of bringing them to
he
that
The chief candidly admitted
reanzation of the duties required of
rehired through no desire of his °wee them.
fire department, with its
"Doston's
but because of conditions beyond his
large number of men and its exacting
control. He will pflobably receive a pen- problems, stands second to none In this
sion of $2250 a year.
or any other country for dIsciplitie and
Chief Mullen isetied this statement last action when required. It is my earnest
prayer that it will always remain so
night:
and that no matter what changes ocOut
"Having served 40 years in the Bos- cur from time to time the same gener-1
ton lire department, entering it quite a ous support accorded me will always bel
young man and having given the beat given.
"It is with pleasure that Ica-n
alasram
y
years of my life to its service, I now
that I have not had a general
leave it through no wish of my own, but during my career as the fire fighting
The wholesale eelytktions of the salthrough circumstances over which I have head, owing to the promptness and acar.es of the officers of the fire departof
co-operation
members
tive
of
dethe
no control.
partment. Considering the dangers of most, which Fire Commissioner Cole re"I have had the honor to serve under their calling the members have been fused to
make upon the request of
all fire commissioners slime the reor- free from loss, of life, but two, Capt. Mayor Curley. went into effect at 10
ganization of the department In 1Clet, Patrick Lanegan, ladder 13 and Joseph o' -lock the; morning. live minutes eter
and in so far as I know I have had the A. Hackett of the same company, have Charles H. Cole'r -retirement
as lire
confidence and good wishes of them all, been killed by falling walla. None more commissioner became effective.
most of them having passed beyond the gentlemanly or braver than they."
Ex-Chief John A, Mul'en .alone, got
Chief Mullen was appointed Feb. 23, the - benefit of the increases le
shadow. My relations with the present
saiare
commissioner, Charles H. Cole, who is 1906, by Commissioner Wells. The last made by Mayor Fitzgerald some Del
also severing his connection with the years have been stormy ones and many
months ago. When the chief of the fire
department, during the past two years, rumors of his Impending retirement have department stepped down and out from
have been of such high order that It will gained circulation, only to meet quick
the head of the department-he carried
be a plea-emit memory in coming years denial from Commissioner eVells and
With him his penslean papere
them.
then
upon
since
The
Commissioner
Cole.
back
to look
him to one-half of the isalarv ee re"It has alai) been my privilege to chief survived the efforts to oust hi—
ceived before Mayor Carley called upue
haVe 56rViM tinder the 'tate lamented until Commissioner Cole himself wan the fire commissioner to cut the re - ent
chiefs, John S. Damrell, William A. about to retire and Mullen's principal increases. Mr. Mullen will get
$2450 a
Green, Louis P. Webber and William rival, Assistant Chief Grady. was chosen
T. Cheswell, all of whom were a credit commissioner.
ell the other officers of the fire de•
and an honor to the city they serve
of- a. subordinate to r- partment tied their pay cut down et 14
o'elock. That was the first °Melee a -Yet bad there
commissner.
fire
4
of Chairman John M. Minton of the
senior
his
and
election board, whom the mayor deetlotions of the chief
Hated as acting fire commiesioaer pondHaving served 40 years In the deputy been of a friendly nature, the
It
entering
the confirmation by the civil service
Ire
.
department,
Boston fire
to
was
it
if
former,
the
' commission of Deputy Chief John Grady
quite a young man and having given retirement of
as tire commissioner. The acting fire
the beet years ef my life to Its seemime, could ersily have been brought
commissioner's second offielee'act was
vice, I now leave It through no wish about in a more considerate manner.
the appointment of Deputy Chief
circu:nthrough
of my own, but
Grady
as chief of the fire depaatmeet to
The efficiency of the Boston f're
stances over which I have .id conretiring
the
chief,
e.t.a
John
A,
trot.
Mtteen.
consequence.
department is of more
For more than an leen- today the
mayor and Acting Commissioner Minton
That is the'reason Chief John A than the fortunes of any one man.'
were closeted in the mayor's (Afire, and
handicap to the new
dullen gives for resigning from tiat it will be a
the only announcement that went forth
administration
Boston
his
in
of
city
commilisioner
the
of
department
from
the mayor's office before noon
Ire
was that the mayor . was preparing .2.
What. are these circumstances over of the department to have any feeletatement In reply '0 Fire ComMise
vhich he has no control? If the man !ng of resentment. running through
'loner Cole's op,o letter to the mayor
i
treatment
the
over
Aeon the forced reOretnero of ee_eneee
file
who has been for eight years the the rank and
Mullen end rerardine hie eefuRel to
Forty yeeee
cid
•xeciitive head of one of the best. fire aceorded Chief Mullen
the salaries ef the etticers of the fire
department, because. tbey were
ighting organisations in the world of fire department service, the last
his
.ecomtnendations and not the voluntary
record that env
e to be unceremoniously chucked out right as chief, is a
;lotion of Mayor Fitzgerald.
consideration on
entitled to

RESIGNS AS
BOSTON FIRE

I

-Ls Action Not from Choice, and He tt4.:kes a State- 1
ment That Carries a Sting—Will ProbaWy
Get $2250 Pension.

7) )
FIREMEN'S PAY
CUT BY MINION

Acting Commissloner Carries
Mayor's Orders—Names
Grady Acting Chieb\O"
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titles the holder to
office, the VIte is
of Boston as
(now the facts. It was natural tha,tthe part of the people
power.
ruling
the
pique
evoi
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as
well
some
.he chief should feel
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CITY HALL GOSSIP

neer, as chief engineer of the sewer
service, but they cannot understand why
he old Brooks street chapel at 100 Foreman William F. Lowe was overt
irooka street. In the Funeuil district of looked.
INDICATIONS point to a share fight
Jrighton. The room will be open daily
for
the
in
floors
the
several
of
Although
'rem 2 to 6 and 7 to 9 o'clock.
for the Progressive nomination
new City Hall annex are ready for ocdistrict for the seat
12th
the
Congress
in
the
of
Fish
Superintendent
"What io you hear? Who will be cupancy,
James
the next? Any shake-upe today?" are public buildings department is not anx- vacated by Mayor Curley. 'When papers,
Among the questions heard on all eldert ious to remove the departments from P. Magenta took out nernination
with
$o
did
Summer
it was announced that he
these days at Cite Hall, which is re- the temporary annex at 100
ConnollY,
ferred to as the "powder works," since street until the approaches from the the knowledge that James B.
the Bull Moose candidate at the last
the mayor started to cut salaries and street are completed.
regular election, expected to go to Mexsuspend or remove employes.
Rumors were in circulation at City ico as a war correspondent, and Would
as
Al! the close friends of ex-Mayor Fitz- Hall yesterday that there will be a few not be a candidate, This last came
Connolly,
gerald on the city's payrolls, and there suspensions in the city's election de- an unwelcome surprise to Mr.
and he answered it yesterday by taking
are many of them, are shaking these partment during the next few days.
out nomination papers himself.
days lest they will be among the next
Instituchildren's
the
trustees
The
of
suspensions
removals,
by
affected
to be
tions department find that the only
Some of the Boston members of the
or reductions of salary.
way they can run their department House who supported Mayor Curley in
The Evacuation day parade in South within the amount allowed by the the mayoralty contest, talk as it they
Boston on March 17 will start at 2 mayor in his budget is by removing were on the verge of an open break
o'clock from Edward Everett square several of the officers and guards at the with the mayor. Constituents who have
and go through Columbia road, Dor- West Roxbury parental school and the been struck by the mayor's economy axe
street, Suffolk school for boys at Rainsford and lost their positions or suffered a
avenue, Dorchester
chester
Fourth to 0 greets, around Thomas Island, and also a few ,rviebers of the ' reduction in pay, have appealed to the
representatives for relief, Which said
Park, East Sixth street, H, Fourth, L office gag%
representatives have bee_rieutiable so far
streets to Broadway to Dorchester aveThoseMnV were at the Court House to furnish. As a result. `the representanue.
on Wednesday afternoon say that a tives are extremely indigna.nt.
conunissioner does not cut any
county
eta
determination
get
to
The mayor's
Senator Wells eV Haverhill suggested
much money as the state does from the more of a figure at a superior court
to the cornrniefeev-bn rivers and harbors
banks for inactive accounts-3 per cent. session than an ordinary citizen.
yesterday thatAf it did not feel that thd
—meets with considerable opposition on
Street Commissioner Gallivan has 31,000,000 asked of the state for the dethe part of the Institutions which have
large banners announcing his candidaey velopment of the Merrimac river should
1
2 per cent.
been paying the city only 2/
for the Democratic nomination for Con- he allowed this year, it could report a
George H. Finneran's promotion to gress in the 12th district floating in bill providing for an annual appropriadistribution several. sections of the district.
the
superintendent
of
tion for several years, the total amount
branch of the water service of the pubnot to exceed that sum asked for.
run
my
I
can
department
"How
on
lic works department does not mean an
A familiar argument before legislaIncrease in salary even though Supt. the amount of money allowed in the
Welch, who was deposed, got $3000 a budget?" a department official is said to tive committees:
"While I am thoroughly in sympathy,'
rear, or WO more than Finneran got as have asked the mayor, and got this
reply: "That Is for you to determine. Mr. Chairman., with the economy progeneral foreman.
If you feel that you cannot, you might gram of this year's Legislature, I don't
Ex-Councilman James H. Kelly of resign."
believe it ehould apply to this bill, beWard 16 is meeing a strong tight for
cause, etc."
Because
of
the
wave
of
Coneconomy
at
for
nomination
Democratie
the
le City Hall under the present administre
Senator James H. Brennan of Charlesgress in the 12th district, and his ,l'.4ee,
[awn is indignant over a report that he
Nay he sem ha a athrtaar
was opposed to
Congressman Murray
appointment as postmaster. Senator
Brennan denles it, but furthermore eays
that he is proud that a Charlestown
man is to be at the head of the postoffice.
Public Library trustees yesterrHE
day opened a new reading room at
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I AMONG THE POLITICIANS I

Andrew Curran, president of the Mon'Intent A. A. of Charlestown, is men•.ioned as a candidate for a House nomination in ward 3 this fall. "Andy"
would make an ideal candidate,
his
friends say, ae his activities in recent
elections for the interests of friends
running for office has placed him
GOV. Walsh
beextended,
an opportunity to name a *ill have -ere the voter5 of his district,
justice
of
the supreme court this year.
0ne of
Report has it that the committees
the justices recently
on
"Senatorial courtesy" resulted in post. tention of resigning, announced his In- eublIc health and. Agrieulture, which
but was induced lave jointly
been conducting hearings
ponement on some half-dozen measures to remain until the court
adjourns for m the Ellie milk bill, are
yesterday.
the summer vacaLon. Report
divided on the
has it that ueasure—public health for
a superior court Judge is
it and agrIslated
for ad- .uiture against It
Beginning today the House will on vancement to the
supreme bench.
Fridays come in at ii A. M. and continue without a recess until 2 P. M.
Representative Washburn of
Worces—
ter looms forth as the
Republican
"On this matter," began Reprezenta- "whip" of the House in
political
de- •
tive Tufts of Waltham, "1 am paired with bates.
Representative Greenwood of Everett. If
-he were here--" But loud laughter reA. Platt Andrew of
Gloucester who
vealed to Mr. Tufts that Greenwood wee desires to eueeeed
Congreesman Gardner,
sitting rel,t a dozen feet away from him,
regardless of the latter's
opinion
and the Waltham man had to give up on the matter, is conducting
a
his search for a "pair."
acquainted," campaign nearly"getting
every
day through Essex county
and seldom
Representative Haines of Medford is misses an opportunity to appear before
riding two booms—one for mayor of his civid, social and business
organizations.
home city and the other for the RepubliRepresentative Sullivan of
can nomination for attorney-general this
Dorchester
intends
to
run
for
the Senate this
fall. This latter was, launched yesteryear
for the seat now held by
eee hy Representative RobInsen
Senator Fitzof gerald, who is a
candidate
Chelsea.
to succeed
ee, yor Curley as
-congressman from the
Less than two !mars after the commit- 11th district,
tee on railroads had opened hearings
Provoeation before June 1 Is
,esterday on bille for the electrification
Speaker Cuee'etr of the House the goal
C all railroads within the metropolitan ident
and
Coolidge of the Senate are Presen," vrt#PA
•••,..,•••••
e._ ..strivwere on
THEY
State House

hand even before the
was thrown open to
the public yesterday. They waited anxMushy. They wondered what was his
next step. Who? Lieut.-Gov. Barry, He
was back at his office yesterday after
Washington trip and the passenger
lists of the State House elevators were
swelled accordingly,

/II

on them. , The small number
of
Who wished to appear in favor those
of the
bill may account in part for the committee's speed in voting to report
adverseIY.
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ELECTED CHAIRMAN
OF BOOM BOSTON BOARD

J. N. CULL Km

CHIEF BOOMER

DISCLOSES HIS
'ANNA PERKINS'

Former Speaker Chosen Chairman of Organization to
Develop Boston.
John N. Cole of Andever, former
speaker of the Massachusetts House.
S the choice of the sub-committee of
.he general committee of the boom
3oston project for the paid head of the
meanization, and will he formally seected chairman at $5e00 a year at tolay's meeting of the general committee
IA the mayor's office. e
The sub-committee made its selection
hiring a session at the mayor's office
old after a conference with Mr. Cole
vho expressed a willingness to assume
tharge of the movement as soon as the
:ommittee cm the industrial and cornnercial development of the city Is
-eady. Louis IC. Liggett, Philip stock.on and John J. Martin constituted the
tub-commit tee.
Mr. Cole's acceptance of the new post
ould mean his retirement from the
state board of economy and efficiency.
elle salary of the latter position is $5000
year, with a provision that the occuiant devote his entire time to the work.
in addition to making the selection of
dr. Cole, the suh-committee informed
he mayor that they believed there is
;very prospect of raising the fund to
1,001000 this year.
The mayor will appear teday before the
egislative committee on ways and means
appropriation of
.nd advocate the
71.000 for dredging the Mystic river
asin. He proposes to take the city's
hare of that appropriation, amounting
o $.26,000, out of the fund already raised
or the development of the city as a
omenere4a1 centre. He said that during
conference with members of the genral committee on the boom Boston prat1st it was decided that it would be an-

J. A. WA!SUN

Secures Delay in Sentencing ol
Witness He Wants to Back
His Jail Charges.
.r
teenCouncilman James AI, atson
porarily abandoned in; civic. duties yesSufterday afternoon to appear in the
folk superior criminal court. in a legal
epacity a, defender of Mrs. Eetelle
Abbott of 10 ellaelte ocd street, who was
found guilty by a jury of performing an
Illegal operation on Miss Minnie White,
a 15-year-old Brockton girl. Mrs. Abbott was convicted a week ago after a

(

(Photograph by Cht,itering
John N. Cole.
asWise. ate have the entire expense ghoul
dared by the general committee am
that it would be more advisable to ex
pent small amounts in other ways to
development purposes, It was also C
tided that it would be advisable to If
money to new industries at a reas
able rate of intereet.

trial that lasted four court days and
Judge Chase yesterday for
as
sentence.
Even though he is not a :awyer, Watson pot up such a fervent plea rem the
woman that he succeeded in having the
imposition of her sentence noetponed
until Pride/ mornin.g at 10 o'leck.
Zuege Chase agreed to the delay ni or.,
der that Mrs. Abbott's two broteers,
from Dexter, Me.. one of whom was
formerly a county judge. may reach
Boston to help her in carrying her fight
to the supreme court.
Watscoe took advantage of his court
debut to open up another attack on his
old aetagenist, Sheriff John Quinn, who
was listening to him in court, eut he
had hardly started hoetilitlee before
Judge Chase shut him off.
Watson pleaded foe a delay, as her
lawyer he argued, had quit her end she
had no "no to speak a word in her defense. Asst. Dist.-Atty, T. D. Lavelle
ineisted that sentence be imposed
mediately.
• Outside of the courtroom Watson exjleined hie interest he tile Abbott woman
by saying that she is thc person who
has furnished him with most of the information regarding conditions In the
Charles street jail, which is the basis
of the war between him and Sheriff
Quinn. She is the "Anna Perkins" who
has written letters to Wateon concerninc
Nav :
bt
e
'
o
rallEcie
tido
is eor
additional charges
ne,.:.7
rein ation
Sheriff
against
Qeinn.
"-!aeltIO of a
man awaiting trial on charges of foe.
gery, the death of two worem. one front
pneumonia and the other following her
confinement in a Padded Cell, are among
the cases.
Mary Carney. who was detained at
the jail awaiting trial, wrote a letter te ouncilman Watson ineornettg him that
elle was carried from the jell on
the
back of an attendant bectuese ehe WitS
too weak to walk after being refused
•
medical treatment. She was given a
hearing in her cell and then taken CO
the City Hospital.
om the hospl
Watsoli clitiaiii she nee leyetereeeety die
: appeared, and he wants to
locrtie
before the hearing, :Laming PileAt 014
I of his principal witnesses.

km.

COLE
MANAGE
• TO -

objections. He wanted Henry M. Whitney or some other Bostonian, hut the
objections were overruled by a majority, who declared that Mr. Cole wou1,1
make an excellent man, and contended
that the movement would 'not be confined wholly to Boston, tut would become state-wide in the near future.
The committee then voted to name the
Boom Boston movement the "Industrial
Development Commission." and voted
to pay Manager Cole his salary from
ihe fund raised for the development of
he city as an industrial and commeriii centre.
The committee also voted to instruct
Mayor Curley to communicate with the
United States senators and congressmen
from Massachusetts at Washington in
reference to starting a movement in
favor of a constitutional amendment to
secure uniform laws in the various
atates relative to the
or
labor and get a uniform employment
54-hour-a-week

"ROM BOSTON"
_ _ _ .

Oppositioi for Non-Residence
Overruled—Salary of $5000
a Year.
‘914

•

John N. cele of Andover, chairman
of the state board a economy and ellc:ency, yesterday was selected as the
chairman and manager of the general
emmittee of the Boom Boston project
s,000 a year, after strenuous objection
e,I been raised by some members
iinst the selection of any man living
outside the city.
Henry Abrahams; secretary of the
Central Labor Union, and the labor
eeeresentative. was the first to register

Some 20 of the V members of
the
committee attended, and
practically
everyone present declared that
the
dications were excellent for raising
the
fund, which now amounts to
more than
e70,000, to Slew mit
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test worse;
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or die.
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a friendly way,
And thus he talked, in
y's pay,
This rester calm in the cit
to earn his wage,
And he talked, I think,
is all the rage;
For the talk-earned pay
ought to know
And he talked a! if he
o were bound to go.
As he talked of those wh
d and frowned,
But sud-1 ly he storme
lay on the ground.
And his head forthwith
had felt the blade—
For this rester calm
the i•nafraid.
yelled
"Come, lohn

(holt-N A(

807, 7 01 tit1 he Tale of the Versatle Poo-Bal
By Bert Holden.
I talked last night, in a friendly way,
With a rester calm in the city's pay;
And we talked and talked of the ax that flies,
While the mayor seeks the chopping prize.
And I said to him, as a friend of old,
"Are there any more, as I've been told,
Who must quit this life of ease and cash
And prepare to live on tripe and hash?",
And the rester calm, in the city's pay,
Remarked to me without delay:
.a
1,914k
I'm working hard and working long,
And working well to hold . mY place;
And yet I do not dare to go
And meet the mayor face to face.
He doesn't know that I exist,
And that is why I keep away.
It's also why I have the time
To tell the fateful facts today.
You've heard of Casey at the Bat;
I speak of Casey at the Case.
A hero of the gallant Ninth— •
A man who knows and has his place.
But Bill must quit, as I am told.
The plant is not for him to keep.
John Minton's got to take the job
And work while other printers stee
You've read the works of Salem Charles—
The mighty hunter of the plain.
He lays out streets and nails up pelts,
And on his work there's not one stain.
But Salem, too, is booked to go—
Go where the foxes live and thrive; )
While Minton, undertaking streets,
Will surely have. to over-strive.

•

T have it straight that Louis Rourke
Has been, or soon will be, let go.
Although he did a decent job
When getting rid of non-sweet snow.
But Minton must have lots of work,
And he must have it all the time;
That's why it is that Louis goes;
While Minton tackles slush and slime.
Doe Hartwell takes his pen in hand
To say he will not figure more.
He leaves statistics to their fate
And leaves them clef.7imalled and sore;
But still the civic columns stand,
F'or now the city adds with pride
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Commissioner Cole in a letter to tue
ConffitEtS‘forllitill,114,000 street gaB
^-,.:,(oar last night protested against the
proposed cuts and refused to execute the lights at an annual saving to the city
if he a
order, informing the mayor that today$30
um according to Mayor Curley,
wanted the order to take effect
the terms with Edgar N.
Ganged
who -a
the only course 1Yould be to accept his
the Consolidation Gas,
Wrightington
of
was
to
it
resignation before neon, when
will,
(.„„,„„.,..
at a meeting yesterday,
have taken effect, and appoint an acting
go to the city council for approval Moncommissioner to accept the order.
Commissioner Cole also expressed his day. The contract covers a term of 10
Chief
is arranged at a fiat rate of $21
First Act of Colonel Cole's Tem- disapproval of the manner in which
lamp and the lighting company
John A. Mullen was caused to resign.
porary Successor Is to .Carry Commissioner Cole's letter to the Pee
handles at its own expeuse the locating!
mayor yesterday acknowledged the re- stid relocating of poles w hich has been!
Out Mayor's Order for eeipt of the mayor's order to cut satin
n item of annual expense to the (.i-ty
it, it
Sweeping Reduction in Payroll aries in the department. The commis- excess of $40,000. This errangemi
informed the mayor that when is said, brings the actual cost to the city!
he took charge of the department it was to $20.60, which is the figure named by
the mayor as the outside price the city
MR. CURLEY EXPLAINS understood that he was to administer
its affairs without interference and that would pay. Contracts for electric lighthe would continue to do so to the last ing will go before the council at the same
', • i
.
That his piano it..ta,,jiave the salary re- day he was in charge.
meeting, both contracts to go into effect
duetions in the fire department become ' The commisaioner said he made the April 1.
d
operative today mir)1, not be blocked, recommendation for increases because he
Immediate result of this agreement
, May9r Curley accepted the resignation believed the employees of the depart- was the order to Commissioner Louis
- of 'ire Commissioner Charles H. Cole ment had earned them. Ile said the K. Rourke of the public works departat '1:45 this morning and at 10 o'clock clerical branch of the department ivas ment, to reduce the salary of the general
ap,tointed John M. Minton as acting notoriously underpaid, that in many supervisor of lamps Edward C. Wade,
instances no increase has been awarded
ler aunissioner.
transfer foui
! After appointing as chief of the de- in 16 to 17 years. The commissioner from $2400 to $1500 and
messenger tt
one
and
inspectors
lamp
the
recommendation
that
he
made
said
artnient John Grady, who has also beet
to take tin
department
assessing
the
know7edge
of
the
with
full
EIMC(1 by the mayor as next commis for increases
in that
employed
men
extra
'once, Mr. Minton sent a letter to tie financial condition of the city and it places of
was his opinion that the fire department department during the rush season. The
ayor saying:
stay was 51i, "Because the condition of the finanee could be run on the same appropriation one messenger allowed to
messenger
senior
the
Callahan,
idled
T.
these
inof the city does not warant the con- 11S last year and still grant
department.
tinuanee of the present salaries of offi- creases. The commissioner claims no in point of service in that
The mayor said that the automobile.
eials named below, I submit for vont private corporation could maintain hr.
and
two horses mid carriages will be
compensation.
adequate
mony
without
approval the fel:owing reductions in
ordered sold. but made 110 assignment
salaries of said city officials:
of the chauffeur now employed there. ,
Chief of department, from $4500 te
By arrangement Mayor Curley will
$4000; deputy chiefs (2), $3500 to $3000:
with a delegation representing the
confer
district chiefs (15), $3000 to $2300
federal government to consider transfer
captains (64), $2000 to $1800; lieuten•
of the quarantine station to - Ale federal
ants (94), $1800 to $1600; aide-to-chiel
government. If aceomplished this will
(1), $1800 to $1600; first engineers (2)
the city, seem-ding to the mayor.
save
$1700 to $1500; G. F. Murphy,- clerk
about $25,000/
$1850 to $1650; J. P. Maloney, elerk.
At a hearing of the city council com•
;0 IL(
$1600 to $1400; D..1. Quinn, clerk. $110
mittee
on appropriations yesterday afterto $1400; E. L. Tierney, clerk, $1400 to
noon, nine department heads appeared
$1200; II. J. Hickey, stenographer, $1200
and stated that, %%line they NV001d Is
to $1000; D. I'. Keough, veterinary, $3000
forced to cut expenses OD supplies or (I(
; to $2300 E. M. Byington, superintenwith some fewer employees. the el
dent, $3000 to $2500; V. B. Buckley,
ficieney '4 their department would no,
master plumber, $1600 to $1400;
Mur- Mr. Curley Protests to the Legisbe seriously impaired by the decreases.
dock, master carpenter, $1600 to $1400;
lature
Against
Bill
to
Let
the
•
0..1. Fitzgerald, master painter, $1600 to

juriiN MIN[ON,

AS FIRE HEAD,
CUTS SALARIES

•

OAYOR OfTU‘3E,

OANOUTSIDE
HE DEBT LEVIII

•

City Borrow $500,000 Addi$1400; W. J. Hurley, clerk, $1300 to
$1100; C. J. McCarthy, clerk, $1100 to
MAR. 19, 19I4.
tional for Street Construction
$900; U. L. Fickett, superintendent,
Boston
is
to
become the distributing
$3000 to $2500; Rieberd Donahue, ascenter tor considerable qua it it ies if
sistant superintendeat, $2500 to $2300;
ASKS
POLICE
PAY
OJT iitsp ha it se:Neel here
operators (4), $1800 to $1600; operators
,
tin: sa n Franh (-;to'r
(3), $1600 to $1400; operator assistants
PiS1- 11
011
1110
Opriliiii
'
ON
the.
PAIIIIIIIII
(2), $1400 to $1200; II W. Cherrington, Relieving that money should be lior- !canal, it,
was learned today. Hereto,.
foreman of construction, $2200 to $2000; rowed inside the debt limit Nlayor Curley !fore lvg.i.
shipments consigned to John
J. j. Coholan, clerk, $1050 to $850; W.itoday wrote a letter te 4t,ate Senator 'Baker, Jr., have
been sent to New York
IL Barker, assistant. foreman, $1600 to 51:11-olin Nichols, stating his opposition but
arrangements have heen vompleted
to :•••:(-iiittor liorgan's bill to compel the with
$3.75 a day.
the
American-Him alien lane,
Mayor Curley iikeued s statement fri- city to borro w $300,004) a year for five ;wilieli has
recently °pelted a new seeday defending his action in accepting the ears outside the debt limit for the pur- vice to Boston iron)
the Pacific, to :send
resignation of Commissioner Cole and in pose of construct ing and improving the the asphalt direet
to this port.
reducing the salaries of 80111e of the offi- .eit y streets.
One of the principal reasons, it
is said,
cers of the fire department. Ile said that i The am vor declared that the gr,,,for sending the
product here IS bee:II:se ef
out
(Thief
Mullen and
he did not force
]tr,4t on is in ..x1.4,Kfl of
the
.
eheaper
rail rates to be secured
$120.000.
liom
explained that he felt, he was exercising
espeeially to Canada, t hall can
(
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1 117,,1 11
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olfis ti'
lie
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his best judgment in selecting Mr. Grady
(lm w ilo
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Angered, Scores 'Move to
Block Appointments.
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Secretary of State to Speak
at South Boston
Celebration.,,,,)14
--;4-11,----t- '
Seeretary ofttige!'te Bryan will speak
at the Evacuation day celebration m
South Boston on March 17. Announcement of his acceptance was made
Lieutenant. Gwvernor Bartn at a. meet
I Bag of the committee last night,
,
1 Mrs. Bryan le also expected to aft
g tend.
A committee of twenly-flve
women, headed by 'Sire. Barry and Miss
May Mahoney. was appointed to ge to

Eve ry Subordinate in State Institutions
Protected---- Demands an
Vr)
Explanation.
I
MAR

P1
w ;-ovfden
t,e
ee

n

meet

t ae

secretary
U

The lieutenant governor oleo an•
nounced that the following men will be
Present: Senator J.'Hamilton i.ewis it
Gateina,
arid • Congressmen
Illinois
Peters. Mitchell and Adamson.
Arrangements have been completed
Patriotic exercises on Sunday eventna,..
I March 15, at which Governor Walsh svr.1
be the principal orator.
The controversy over the l'ildte of tie,
I parade continued at last night'e mee,

Governor kV alsh di,-...overed yesterday that the Civil service
Commission last December jammed sweeping extensions of the
civil service rules through the ExecuVive Council, of which he was
then a member, without his knowledge.
Representative James J. TwohiA
The new rules were promulgated this week and took effect
!.ag.riticized the mayor for deciding urio,
March 1. They place practically every one of the subordinates to
route that will cut out the City Poiflr.
heads of State institutions and departmen under the civil service. section of Soutn Boelon. The mayor
has fixed the route from Edward E perpetuating them in office.
erett equate in Dorchester to 1, stree,
To Probe Mattr
The governor immediately sumA The governor was thoi'ouglIh roused
moned Secretary Warren P. Dudley and made it perfectly plain that he into probe the matter to the ver.k.
of the commission and severely cen- tends
bottom.
sured him. He then demanded frOlY The members of tire Civil Service
F. Boyle of
the commissioners a full explana coninossion are Thomas
Boston. ehalrman: Elmer Curlier of
lion in writing of their action.
Hingham arid Garrett Drdppers of WilDroppers art
li: is now declared that this action liamstown. Boyle and
roas. and
Democrats, appointed
of the commission was part of the ouitlsmt
. reappointed
Is a Republican,
•
plan arranged between the time Gov, by P°".
The letter of the eonnuission. notifylernor Walsh was elect.d and the ing the various needs of the State deof he ehanktes in the
partments
time he took office, to keep subordiwas as follows:
nates in office and prevent the new
intder the revised civil service
executive from carrying out the re- rules which trace been appro\ ad by
council and will
organization he had declared neces- tire governor. slid 1,
1914, all supertake effect March
sary to economical and efficient ad
iiiterale.nts, aseistant and deputy
superintendents, deputies, eXe,,Alth
ministration.
officers and persons other than the
While the then lieutenant gover- chief seperintendente of departments
any or the
titles of a
performing
idea
tva,5
the
nor supposed that
euperint mid ent; janitors, engineet
ply to appoint new subordinate!, at and
persons
having
charge of
the eleventh hour, the program, iti schools and other buildings, or of
trierenf; en the
apparatus
heating
now appears, iva.s pot through 101 gineers employed in positione where
hamper his administration. At tiler they are required to hold first or
was so busy prepar, second class licensee: alao chief.
lic
time
could not{. first and second assistant marine
ing his inaugural that he co
attend the meetings of the council engineers, chemists. school nurses
and 'persons employad by boards of
regularly.
health and all persons doing similar
cornThe discovery of this art of the
work
win be placed
the
under eiyii
heels
of
mission follows close on the
rules,
governm
the
of
recommendations
serviee
recent

•

Economy and
and the Commission on
alfficiency for a consolidation of ya cm -

one state commisaione.was brought to
When the mutter
for tilt.
r
e govenor
of tire
I the at
1

1

exeellemn
first time yesterdaY, his
fur Secre.
donned his war paint. serif
menthol.,
fere Dudley and notified the
most answer
of .the board that theyexpiate the al
and
In writing at once miten.
tit tide they have

Mr. Twohig declared that Evacuatioa
day Is South Boston', celebration, am
not Dorchester's, and that the parade
should march from Andeew square to
City Point,
Lieutenant Governor Su cm t. leciat ed
in favor of a. short route from An:Iran
squat.: to I. street, declutIng that 1
there should be a snowstorm as in pro
bus years It would cost the city $30,01)0
to clear the streets tor a long moor,-:'.
This Is lit accord -With 1 he aesettionif
Col. Edward Logan of the Ninth Re'merit that he will not allow his hled
march over a longer r cute hien that
y
eired ity art,

COLE, THE B09§TFRcN‘
THERE are those whc)"nake the
1 point that a "boom Boston" committee should have been able to obtain as its executive officer one who
lives in Boston and is*Dociated with
its civic life. They aqittiarrow in their
Ideas, just as,t hey, wt're narrow who
growled because tOtiloston Chamber
of Commerce, keeiiing an editor for
its weekly pub-Walton. went to New
'York in order In obtain the best.
NMI who are enlisted in he work,,

yr,, I
CUREY POLICY
1
IS
PRAISED
BY
•
THE COO-000',
Grdubf01

m)4Y4
AM.,CONTAGION
WARD TO ASHMONT

Association
"The (Mod uoverninent
of Mayor
having opposed the election
opportunitY to exCurley, takes this
to the record
press itself with regard
the first month
that he has made during
office. His attitude
that he has been in
opposition to those
on the charter in
conditions is
who seek a return to old
apbroad-minded and sensible. Ws
-Sullivan as
pointment of Hot. John A.
of a
corporation counsel, his rejection
turned
number of 111-censidered loansadminis•
previous
over to him by the
financial
tration, his conception of the
and his courage
city.
condition of the
high salin attacking the problem of
To relieve the present congestion in
employees, his
aries and unnecessary
comthe contagion ward of the City Hosactivity in efforts to promote the
are
pital, Mayor Curley yesterday anmercial welfare of the community
is ennounced his intention of using the $200,all indications of a policy which
:PI
Insofar
000 bequest left in the Thorndike will
titled to tne highest praise.
for the purpose of founding a contagion
which he tin.he maintains the policies
hospital to enlarge the present quarters
fullest supstarted he Is entitled to the
of the Convalescent Hospital in Ashinterested in th
port of all citizens
mont and place all contagious nisertees
welfare of Boston."
with
there.
Among those at the conference
Little,
The hospital has at present about
Mayor Curley were John Mason
John thirteen acres, but can only aceommoJohn T. Hosford, Eliot N. Jones,
ex- date a few patients. The City HosE. Rousmaniere, Charles P. Curtis,
Crocker, pital is overcrowded most of the time
Courtenay
Representative
Crocser, with contagious patients, so the mayor
George B. Upham, George U.
Ballan- desires to use the Thorndike bequest,
Walter
Councilman
Ctty
possible, to ad.d to the other hospital,
tyne, James R. Carter, Corporatioo if
money is at present held by the
Counsel John A. Sullivan, Charles M. The
who, under the terms of the
executors
Benjamin
Cabot, Bernard J. Bothwell,
Robert J. will, must confer with the trueteee of
C. Lane, Dr. Morton Prince,
what disposiBottom's', Francis N. Balch and Robeit the City Hospital as to
tion shall be made of the fund.
Homans.
I

Vlayor to Use Bequest to
Relieve .Congestiop at
City ypita.
4. ,

Mayor's Economic Movc
Please His Former
Enemies.
TT ‘Ok
CHARTER GUARDS
IN LINE AS WELI

"Entitled to Highest Praise'
Says Statement of
Association.

v
.PIERCE iti
SUPT•
RETIRE MONDAY

DIDN'T ASK PROMOTION

AY., 1 / 7
For the second time the Good Gov.
ernment Association in a public state Dr. Ceconi Denies Dr. SantosuosMerit has praised the administration ot
Mayor Curley, who was, up until a
so Appealed to Mayor
nonth ago, their greatest enemy, next
For Him.
si John F. Fitzgerald. "Entitled to the
The report that Dr. Ceconi, a member
sighest praise" is their conclusion aUsr
of the medical staff of the health de/
partment of Boston, took Dr. Joseph
7eviewing some of his acts so far.
Santosuoseo to Mayor Curley's office
Their praise, coming after the bitter
on Wednesday last to urge a promotion
light they waged to prevent his election,
for him,'was not true.
,
took political circles completely by Bur
Dr. Ceconi did not take Dr. Santosnose° to. the mayor's office, nor did he
prise, but a atilt greater,sensation wart
ever ask the latter to speak to Mayir
1914
reserved for them when the mayor acHie presence in the
Curley for him
Wally attended a lunch of the Char let
mayor's office en Wednesday was quite
Guards In the Parker House Yeeterdav The automatic retirement of Superin- by accident.
tendent William Pierce of the police
Dr. ejected was ir: a aide riffles of the
and was not assassinated.
More than that, the Charter Guard8 department will probably occur Moa-1 mayor's puite when the mayor entered.
actually agreed to a compromise with day,when he reaches the age limit of'Quite to Dr. ce.oni's surprise some one
hit nelheed him.
Tim mayor's reply
Curley on his pr.:posed amendments to
years, as it was said yesterday that vu.• :.. notice to him that he was going
the city charter, breaking away from 66
the standpat attitude they had assumed no legal way had been found for Corn - in rornove him from the payroll. Dr.
last week.ssioner O'Meara to retain him, al- gonticuosso %MS not present at any
Crin weile Dr. Ceconi was In the office,
The mayor desired that the number
though he would like to.
:eel Lir. Ceconi says he, himself, had
nominate
to
necessary
of\signatures
a mayor be changed from 5000 to 2000. Superintendent Pierce could be reap- no' spoken it word to the mayer in
gaa r(i to his ta °motion.'
and the number necessary to nominate pointed at the same salary and con- ,
Thel
a councilman from 6000 to 1000.
Unue to serve as a eivillan superb Legislature amend the charter so thatj tendent indefinitely, hut this would
only 3000 names should be required fox mean, under the present accepted conmayor, and 2000 for City Council and struction of the intent of the law, a
school committee.
This Is a signal victory for Curley sacrifice of the life pension of $2500,
and It has startled the old-timers, be- which he Is now entitled to upon retirecause of the former attitude of tht ment.
The law forbids a peneioned man
guards that the city charter was sa
cred and should not be tampered with holding office in the city, and the only
Curley also won them over to support possible evasion could come through a
his bill, changing the date of the Os waiving of pension money while conHis Hello! Is on Rivadaviu. Pin
election from January to the sixth tinning as a reappointed superintendent
Tuesday after the State election, or with the idea of ultimately making apHas Payroll Book.
between Dec. 14 and 20.
plicatinn for the pension payments
isn't afraid of hoodoo,.
shorten
earn
the
will
•
change
last
when
he decides to quit.
Thia
I le V1,141t4 on the bridge of the Bivadavli
paign, possibly provide better weather The question of a successor to Super'mundani,. and avoid campaigning ovtr intendent Pierce Is the subject of meet) as the guest of Rear Adruirel
Bowled
tTruier this riper:illation. Cant.
am Christmas holidays
Thomas Goode. Jr., ...dem the tango
battleship left Core.
,ill there will only be twenty-one
of the Back Bay station has been men monwealth pier yesterday on her speee
tot the collection of signatures for nom- Boned. as well as Capt. James Suillvan
'nation papers instead of forty-live, lle of the City Hail averrie station by
trial over the Rockland, Me.. eouree,
present
charter.
the
under
allowed
For some slate-makers.
He will farmAri op ihem9;k:
ship mm.
this reason, it Is believed that the short The real choice, however, is sai,i to
til her tgaistii, t n rroifr
vided she
ballot will be assured.
hinge between Deputy Superinteudents
returns.
Good
the
of
Govern.
statement
Tae
Philemon Warren and Laurence Cain.
But that doesn't help the ease of
commending
Aseoclation
mens
tin
the
Neither the superintendent nor the
trembling city empleyees. The
mayor wive in part as follows:
tuttror
3ommissiouer
will discuss what will
took a payroll book and a
iappen Monday.
etenegrapher
along.

No Legal Way Fouud to
Retain Police Head
in Officer
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Inc
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One employee
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the department pa
len's place.
these increases know
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ing full well what the
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financial condition
ed the salary and
of the city was, and
as 'expected that th
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knowing full wel
e new 'contrifie
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the
amount of in ihe
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em adequately.
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"I, therefore
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not see my way resign
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CITY HALL GOSSIP
gATOR CURLEY'S own

political eJub,
the Pro Bono PublIcet organization
1 ward 17, which was formerly the
'amnaany Club, contributed $150 toward
he boom Boron project, and supplied
he cash rather than a pledge.

•

zens in oharge of the invaouatioa day
celebration after he had 'been visited
by a delegation from the "Drohany'lle"
section of Dorchester,

senator Redmond
S. Fitzgerald's
friends say he will get the largest vote
any
of the Dorchester candidates and
of
w:11 break even in South Boston and
Jr. accepting the application for re- Roxbury.
,
'raiment of Chief John A. Mullen of the
The mayor is confident he can gave
Ire derartment, the mayor wrote flm o
,14125.000 *year over the present contract
etter stating, among other things: "The
price.pah.
C;cl&ftrk Eleet-jc Jnerninatrplendid service so long rendered the ing Company by nmiteng a 10-year
conPublic by you has earned for you in tract, beginning April C. The city Pays
your retirement the gratitude and good tho Edison company some $750,000 n
year at the present time, under the
wishes of every resident of Boston."
terins of a five-year contract made during the Hibbard administration.
"He in the coldest-blooded man I ever
spoke to," was the remark made by a
Mayor Curley and his
young woman as the delegation of for fire commissioner, new appointee
Deputy Chief
pianists in the park and recreation de- John Grady, have not
deilnitely decided
partment gymnasiums Med out of the whom they will
name
mayor's office yesterday, a ter being department to succeed as chief of the
Chief John A.
refused reinstatement by Mayor Curley. Mullen. who
quits the department ii day
"It's a choice between luxuries and after 40 years' service.
necessities," the mayor told the young
women. "We must either dispense with
Friends of ex-President Timothy I.
tho pianists 1r drop some cf the laborers Connolly of the old common
council and
and scrubwomen in the public build- one of the strongest Curley supporters
in
ings."
the recent mayoralty fight, say that lie
is to be given one of the political plums
The officers of. the police department of the administration in the near future.
believe it will be impossible for the
Although it was expected that there
mayor to cut down the salary increase,
given them by,.ex-Mayor Fitzgerald be- would be a strong protest by resident,
'
fore he went out of office becauee of of East Boston against the abolition
the necessity of joint action on the part of the East Boston sewer yard, the
mayor has not heard one kick against
of, the police commissioner.
that action, but claims, on the other
The mayor believes that any man who hand, that he has Imen commended by
cart lead the boom Boston movement several.
and show results should not be limited
to a salary of $5000, and the mayor rays
Lieut.-Gov. Edward P. Berry's parents
that $20,000 would not be excessive. The Yesterday were among the visitors at
money for the salary will come out of the mayor's office, and Mr. and Mrs.
the funds raised for the industrial and Barry were given a warm greeting by
commercial development of the city.
the chief executive.
The chemists and nurses in the city's
hospital institutions and health department were informed yesterday that
their position would be under civil service regulations in the future.
"The parade volt start at Edward
Everett square, or there will be no
parade on EvacuaLion day," the mayor
told a committee of south Boston citi-

ISLULiftb

ON

The various candidates for the Democratic nomination for Congress in the
12th district, all except one, have been
invited to meet the mayor at a conference tomorrow for the purpose of
uniting upon the strongest possible man
for the place, but unless there is a decided change in the opinion of practically every candidate there will be no
united netters.

l'Au}hs

cirri CHARTER

Metropolitan Affairs Committee Reports Adversely on
Bill to Abolish Civil Service Approval of Department Heads, Election of Public Works Head.

•

The committee on metropolitan affairs,
which haa under consideration the 30
hills proposing ehangse in the Boston
city charter, today filed in the House
adverse report, on twothe petition of
Representative Curran that the mayor
he allowed to appoint heads of depart•
merits without the approve' of the civil
service commission, and the ee'llion of
Representative Daly that the commissioner of public works he elected by the
voters.
Mayor Curley cpposed both measures.
At preeent the commissioner of public
works is appointed by the mayor.

The same committee reported a not
authorising the metropolitan water and
sewerage board to construct a 24-inch
main from River street In Dorchester,
through Milan to Quincy; a reinforced
concrete reservoir on Believer: Hill in
Boston; a 20-inch force main to the
reservoir and an electric power plant at
the Sudbury dam at a total cost not to
exceed $254,000.
The committee on labor reported a bill
providing that the state board of labor
and industries shall appoint s deputy
commissioner to investigate work done
on state contracts and see that the laborers employed on such work are paid
the wage paid for similar work In that
icealitv. The bill provides that If
any
eonteantor does not
y the required

invalidated.
wage his contract Neill he
finance
The comtnit tee on municipal heads
collective
declined to go over the
by reportlait
of the Boston city council measures:
adversely 00 the following
Park aveFor the widenieg of Hyde commission'
nue; for a "Boston avenue"
improvements and
to. supervise street
extensions; for the extension of the al,proaehea to the Cove streto orwe
avenue
for the widening of Dorchester
in Booth Boston.
mime committee reports were:
Cities—Leave to withdraw en petition
of Senator Horgan of Boston Of the
eorintruction of a bridge over the New
Haven railroad tracks at the Clarendon
Hill station.
Municipal finanee—Leave to withdraw
on petition of former Mayor ritzgerald
to authorize Boston to !hare interest
on overdue water bills.
Legal affairs—Leave to withdraw on
hill providing that children of civil
war veterans may obtain pediers' licenses free
M

A
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' iNDIVIDUALS

as well as city goy'
ernments, it appears, may be reformed by the recall, one of the new
Implements of popular government
that is now accepted by even conservative communities. At all events,Hiram
A

C. Gill, who was recalled from the
mayoralty of Seattle, Wash., in 1911
by the votes of women, has been put
back in office with a plurality of 14,000. Gill was a candidate the year
after his recall, running an a platform favoring a wide open town, and
was beaten. He has seen the error
of his ways, politically if not otherwise, and this year he stood with
the reformers.w,
It is to belkirtied that Gill's regeneration is not faked. It would
never do for the country to learn
that the Seattle women had been
hoodwinked by a clever politician
But it Is remarkable that there could
be so great a change in a candidate
in so short a space of time.
Tbe
defeat of Mayor Fitzgerald after
hie
first term is not to be compared
with
the recall of Mayor Gill. The
Seattle
women proclaim their suceess
as tt
great moral victory and a
triumph .f
decency. Scarcely any sort of
municipal wickedness was
overlooked by
those who attacked the mayor.

Across the intervening miln,3
it
looks as if the light that the
newly
elected mayor of the
Washington city
saw was political rather
than moral.
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'HOUNDED OUT OF
POSITION"---MULLEN

-was
concluded Mr. Mullen cneerruity,
night I
never truer than today. Last
Yew'''.
40
for
had the beat night's sleep
without an interruption. What do Yeti
think of ti-et for an old man?"
Ana ele hearty young laugh followed
t
dowr ehe street-as I walked along In
e snow,--

!'ire Chief, Discussing Resignation, Says Movement Against Him Has Progressed Year After
-Year, Secretly but Certainly.
_ 8,

By MARJORIE TWENTY.
"Do
look like an old man':' asked !to
Other people would have Seel
lohn A. Mullen, ex-ehlef Of the Beaton merely a very handsome man in tie
white mustaclo
ire department, as lie stood in the sit- rrline of life, with a
ane
R rid white bale and keen blue eyes,
Ling room of his home on East rom•th
wearing a crimson smoking jacket. But
tereet and regarded me hemorousi.
elle, saw the young fireman who had
tell you, there's life in the old dog yet!" seemed like a fairy Prince when. he
and who had turned
A look of Fatiness crept over the keen, came courting her,
into the kindest husband and the best
In spite of my
handsome face.
she had ever imagined.
and children, who have begged me to re- fRther
Retired to Brush Tears Away.
tire from the work time and again in
se,
I knew she saw these things, for
the eight years that I have acted as eold me so herself. And when he hao
chief. I should not have left it now but (talked of his troubles in his work, hadn't
the
ehe moved away from her seat in
for the way I have been tortured."
the kitchen te
"Tortured?" I repeated incredulously. 'Parlor and gone out into
have let
"Yes. I IIRP the word adVIRedlY. Is it wipe her eyes? She wouldn't
world.
anything less than torture when year "John" see those tears for the
"People seem to think that any ore,
after year, day after day,representation,
extinguishchiefly on political groueds, are made lean go in for work as a 'fire
the
to you to go against your conscience 'ere said Mr. Mullen, "but I think
-and your Idea of duty? I have always Isuccessful fireman is born; in the best
early
From
made.
be
cafinot
he
sense
said
rule,"
the
to
by
golden
tried
abide
Charles H. Cole's retirement from the
the chief. "My mother taught me two Youth I had a love for fire, as you might
3Ince of fire commissioner, John M. Mtn.
things when I was a little boy; always say. I always wanted to do tha work
In tell the truth and always to respect T haete done, and 7 have never fele the ton's appointment as acting commis.
another man's beliefs. I have often slightest twinge of fear, even wheel alseioner,
the appointment of Deputy Chief
gone back to my childhood days and re rearing sea of flame came toward me." e
John
re_
Grady, who hes been named as
ever
membered her teaching when men have
"What is the worst fire you
hre zommtealoner. as the chief of the
come to me and said things like this:
member?"
'"Chief, do you know what that map
Mr. Mullen smiled.
lepartment, to succeed retiring Chief
Is?' pointing to some member of the
"There have been so many. A very ohn A. Mullen, and the wholesale restaff. I have known perfectly well, of bad one was the Arcadia Hotel fire. i
course, that the reference was to the That was a regular death-trap, and the auction of eateries of the officers of
males political ideas. but I have replied worst of it was we had given warning :he fire department took Diane within a
In this xein.
about that place beforehand; we knew period of „le ?!!,, nutes yesterday at the
!
"'Certainly. he is an excellent fireman 'that
if ever a fire broke out there the slayer's office.
who has °never shirked his duty. I have .chances of escape were mall.neevor.v.R1 veal's:.
..........,, hirit„trw
"They tell me that you hate been Prompted to hesty, action by retiring
There weds cepatise. Then-- -*It has
r men out for the ?fro Commissioner Charles H. Cole's
e..
p,
n.rte
'sp
toesneoaf
gionodtini
Is
'often happe '
4 -tliat even after such a story
'
)roadsIda at the mayor for the deastic
'Some of them are fine feliceas,” said :hang** in the fire department, Mayor
-rePlY I have been told: 'It would be
Worth money to you to i.dve his job to the ex-chief.
fire where 7 wished I 7.7urley took up the fire department eil,esome one elee'—but"—the man's voice "There was one
1s:h
a?:tymianfttoen
e:div
r goefttin
ie Chairtig
, had not allowed a nevrsnaner men on the --"o- 3
beeame militant—"I can say truly
p
.. "
ola.
'
'
That was the Federal
thni ' piece, though.
never taken a dollar, In all the 40 street fire in 1102. Poor Joe Barker of ion board to
visit his office for the
years of my work as lifetime, that I 'the Transcript was killed there, I kept'
elling to him to get out, for ho stood Purpose of designating him as acting
did not earn th my salary, and so long 3
Aid riot close beside me near the roaring dames, Ire e0Mmiseloner to Serve until John
as a man did his work well
_
dovi•n notes on hie pad. Suddenly leae_. wL , no.
met' of the departeitre in the leaet at whet alit r he jotting
'
wall crashed in and buried us. They e
lip. neat, is confirmed by tbe cell eereice
knelt."
got me out, but despaired of my
as
fire cornmissil or,
"Foriy yeare in the fire department but poor Joe they did not find. While ]ommission
In addition to promptly accepting th%
must have tanget you teeny things?" the doctor was dressing my
wounds the resignation of Charles H. Cole es fire
quick. .
. ,
•
"
tears rained down my cheeks
nese in other things besides the extin- "'Cheer up,' he said, 'h will coon be 7omml5stoner to take effect within a
guishing of fire. The 'writing on the
He thought u;rlotl of five raiz:tees at .9:4.3 o'clock
over, I have almost done
eesterday
morning, the
ma y01' is.
weir In the fire department has been
vas crying ol. er the pa i e .
meet
a
statement
very plain to me of late. I have seen T
expressing
his
Cried for Dead Comrade.
pinion of the retiring fire eemthat I was being hounded out of my
—
cry
Tim
.
knew
i
and
his
uneaten, secretly but certainly.
actions
ing for a dead comrade.' 1 rilesioner
during
:he last few hours he was in office. The
..e made "mid 'don't mind me, doctor, go on with mayor also
if I did not go I would 13
that
Informed
the
to go; that is the real history 0, my re- the '
retiring
work.'"
fire
tlrement, and in add•ition. of course. It was very peaceful in the sitting iornmissicner that the salary re.luctlens
there have been my wife's vishes to room,
and each R scene Seemed far !or the eIfieers of the foe, department
m
consider, tier hair has gone white velth si way, but Mrs. Mullen had blanched as would go into effect immediately after
the eppe!ntment of John H. Minton as
anxiety over me."
'lien listened.
urtescF
rm
7
eino,s
enisis
%
oels
He looked across the room at Mrs.
They brought John home dying that actiogcti
Mullen, a look in which trust, affection rime," she explained to me. "I really
Marks,
and husbandly pride shone plainly'
thought it was the end. But just as be
Acting Commeeeloner Minton's
first
They are re handsome couple, though was dropping off into semi-conscious- .iffictel act after
assuming elle
e l:
oco
en od
:
lin
:
t;
himself long enough to
they are no Longer young. But the light: eess, he roused
.
Tr
Severtm!,nt wee e_l put into effeet the
) k up 0. to
he'N.?t deed 'vet.' be eeei, r
has not yet faded from Mrs. Mullen's
going
, .nor
tini„,
ih
to(
CadtU
no
t
ro x i it
:
ara
Gorlpa
delicately
are
;tee
cheeks
eyes.
ye
ti St2
fin
ra
t
v.l'o
Thehea
ter
M
beneath
acting
her eyebrows darkly arched ,.
"Yes T" joined it, Mr. Mullen with
En i r.)g 1 o n e r then promoted Deputy Chief
.
. .
her crown e sty N
twinkling eye, "ti•at was when the doewith
commie(
lId the
little woinem smaller by
,a
. mayor
for and the clergyman agreed that rill
approved the Prosnotion.
her big heehaw]. and the pride in her couldn't kill Meleith an axe. -And that,
d on him was deli
eves its they r

OR REPLIES
TO FIRE HEADS
WHO RETIRED

says Mullen Could Have Held
His Job and Quotes Cole's
Estimats,

•

yrA,4 /4 (y,,)g
COLE DEFIES
MAYOR ON
SALARY CUT

that
emphatically denied
employes have not
an lrieraaltreatment. He
ibetvdd
'
n
One employe ha he had ever had any communication
for 16 or 17 years.
Mullenat asgiven up en---f
omehi extra
UM' w0rking,whatever with him, despite
'
for which he received no pay, than would sertien
to the contrary.
more than account for his increase.
- IR e pI I es to Mullett. fac,ts aro
"Third, I made the recomniendations
Fire Chief Mullen, the
to
As
well
full
for these inersasos knowing'
.
forced out by Int.
resigriii.„
What the financial condition of. the city that he was not
requested by me to
Was, and knowing full well that, in ray he was not
_
ti
for
any order
opinion, the tire department could be that I did not tissue
furthermore, tna I
and,
resignation
was
reslin:latte
run for the amount of money that it
have him
last year with these increases in pay did not Iniend to
so dehe have remained If he had
granted.
"Fourth. No private corporation ex- aired.
.
dole n
cdt
Cole to
fleets its men to work harmoniously un-":1‘I asked Commissioner
salary, includ s
less they remunerate them adequately. certain increases in
hut it was done with.
"I, therefore, must decline to carry that of the chief, reducing the anemia
onceask aynodu dto cut any thought of
acceptout your
tr y direc
retirement, iss
of the chier• pension on
resignation
ntd
tionsaa
in.
any notion that he
signate an acting fire commissioner If I did not have
the chief had stayed.
you desire these reductions to take effecttended to retire. If willing to raise his
I should have been
7, 1914."
officers
salary and that of the other
condition
Defends Chief Mullen.
whenever the city's financial
justice to
In his simultaneous statement to theW0tfid permit ma to do so, in
newspapers the commissioner freed Math* taxpayers."
t
with
"I had no conversation
mind on the subject of the chief's removal. Mayor Curley had written a Mullen," he said. "I selected the
letter to Chief Mullen characterizing fitted man for the fiee commissioners
his service in the department as "splen- and I believe time and his admiral.,
did." Said Commissioner Cole: •
tion of the office will demonstrate ...te
"In spite of perfunctory letters of wisdom of my choice.
commendation the manner in which the "In my opinion 1 have treated the reveteran chief of the Boston fire de- tiring chief most graciously, since I HPpartment John A. Mullen, has been proved his application for pension for
forced !mt. Is one of the most wicked one-half the salary he haci been reand cruel things In the history Ot'.. the -plying, $4509 Per annum, instead of takDeclaring that when he was appointed city. After giving 40 years of the best Mg advantage of the opportunity, if I!
fire commissioner he wak told he could of his life this is hie reward. The cit- desired, of withholding the pension until'
lzens of Boston owe John A. Mullen far such time as the new rate became effec-!
run the department without interfee+ore than they will ever be able to re- tive. I have nothing but the kindile.st I
ence, Commissicener Charles H. Cole, In pay for his work at the head of their feeling toward him end wish him health I
an open letter to Mayor Curley yester- Me force. For eight years he has stood 'and happiness in his retirement."
at the front and taken everything that "Mayor Curley has played me a scurvy'
day, announced that he intends to folhas been thrown at hint, home le he al- trick," Chief Mullen saki to a Herald :
his
of
low out this plan to the end
ways stood for what was tient, even time yeaterday at his home In South
term, and summarily refused to reduce though it was harder to Q. He never Boston,
the wrong side because it was; „I retired because I seemed to see
the salaries of the firemen in accord- took
What a pity he could net have 'Mysterious writings on the wail which:
as
ance with the mayor's order.
seen retired in a decent and honorable said, 'John, if you don't get out you'll be I
In addition, in a signed statement way.
kicked out.'
"The statement in a Boston newspaper "Mayor Curley did not come to me like
given the newspapers, he characterized
hat ex-Mayor Fitzgerald had asked me a man and fire me. What did he do?
the forcing out of Chief of Department o retire Chief Mullen in favor of imme
He said to one of his subordinated:
John A. Mullen PR "one of the most ,ne else is not so. Mayor Fitzgerald 'Blank. come and dine with me and
any idea of retieentertained
never
las
we'll talk over whet Mullen has been
wicked and cruel things in the history
lag Chief Mullen from the denary."...
of the city." Ha denied that Mayor since his investigation of the Albany 11) to.' And tnen I am to be told; Mut.
en, so and so says you've bees dons;
Fitzgerald had asked him to retire street fire."
his and that, so out you go.'
General orders No. 45 of the Ore de- "I have been treated rotten by Mayor
Chief Mullen and stated that the forpartment, issued yesterday, contained a :airley. I have been tortured, and I use
mer executive had never a thought of
long eulogy by the commissioner on the this word under advisement. I have
e
removing the chief after his investiga- service and record of Chief DWI, and
been tortured by having certain subtion of the famous Albany street tire.
ment
the former's farewell tsettha
srdinates set on me of late. I am sorTise statement of the commissioner, as well.'
ry to leave the department, but I am
despite the fact that this is his last "The fire cdrhissioner," said the orforced to. A man who bee served as.
clity in orrice. caused at stir at City Hall der, "feels that lie voices the sentiment
faithfully AS I have for so Many years
yesterday. Political circles about the of the entire department In regretting deserves better
treatment at the hands
ineyeree office had just received a rather the retirement of Chief Mullen. For of the mayor of
6 city."
. jar when Chief Mullen, at his eight years as its chief he had a record
naet)
home in South Boston. (teetered to a for fighting firea unsurpassed in the deHerald reporter that he had been "tor partment. During that time notice untese‘ao ami that the mayor had ptayed der his charge got beyoud his control
..Pri.ral alarm. His
zcne. Ln.
.
a "scurvy trick" on him. The mayor eneaglhad just finished !milting his answer reputation is not only local, but counwhen the messenger arrived with the try-wide. He has been a faithfu', encommissioner's note. It read as follows: thusiastic, courageous and conscientious public servant. The city of 13o8Commissioner's Refusal..
ton owes to him far more than it can
of
your letter ot ever repay for his work at the head
"I am in receipt
6 March, 1914, directing rne to reduce this department.
the salaries of certain persons in this
"Ile'svas not only a fire fighter, 1.at
department.
ant administrative official of rare atai_
"When I was appointed fire commis- ity. Much of the administrative
sioner by His Honor, ex-Mayor Fitz- of the department was placed on eel
gerald, I was told that I was to run this shoulders by different commissioneaa,
department without interference. I in- and the work was ably .performed. ise
tend to follow out this plan as long as I! watt a man of strict integrity and
remain as fire commissioner up to the sterling character. He always stood far
the right, even when it worked a bane_
last day.
.
"I recommended the Increases in ship on himself. He leaves the depart;
ment in a state of high discipline alp;
salaries in this department.
solely
to
due
his
efficiency,
efforts
as
"First, because, in my opinion, the
officsrs in the lire fighting force were its leader.
"On leaving office I desire to expresa
entitled to them.
my sincere thanks r.nd appreelstIon tor
"Second, because the clerical force
the fire department was and has been the, cordial and hearty cc-operation of ,
nototiouslY Miderpeld in comparison the officers, members and employes of
with the other city departments. There the Boston tire department with me
has 1. en no increase In the number of •itiring ray administration as tire comclerks for 10 years. Their pay has in- missioner,"
Mayor Curley expressed surprise at
creased 5 Or 6 per vent., while the
departniant wosk and expenses have in- the chief's statement regarding his
creased 30 or 40 per cent. Some of these

--Fire Commissioner Refuses to
Make the Slash Ordered in
Pay of Department Officers,
Saying That When Appointed
He Was Promised Immunity
from Interference.

RETIRING OFFICIAL COMES
TO DEFENCE OF MULLEN
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deaths occurred within
a
ter.
was also brought out by few days. it
a former prim- iorj
na
oet Ctih
on
te
"
r oe
lipeiftalS,tilr. 'victor
mer:r at the Jail that
y H
e
.
f
s
nth
c
n
during June, July Vance
Anderson, probation officer and,
and August lf last year the
bread was psychologist
at the municipal court,
sour, that "wire worms" were
frequent- Miss Bridge Caulfield, janitress at the
t
ly found in the claim chowde
r, that the
fish chowder was "thin,' and
that
1\l
lesta
n stt
'
r.oenetofillil'
Jail. Miss 'Helen M.
ie an(1
ing to alleged neglect of a guard ow- Charles,
the
Other witnesses were questioned about
witness obtained the keys of the
outer Elsie Sanders,
who died in a petided cell
gate of the jail and had ample
op- In the jail on the morning of Dec. 22.
portunity to espa.
'They were also questioned obout Annie
Jail Phyeleien Testifies.
Clark, who was taken from a padded
The jai' doctor, Dr, Orrin G.
cell at the jail to the City Hospital,
testified that, the woman who CilleY, where she died.
died in
the jail had injured herself by
falling
Prition4r Got Jail Keys.
nut of bed. "How did slus 'die?"
he
A former prison* testified that he
was asked.
completned to Councilman Watson be"Why, from what symptoms
were told
cause he thought that there was roan;
me by the matron, who saw
he- die,
ter an improvement in the management
should Fay she died in a rim St."
Later of the jail.
In his testimony the doctor
He declared that by neglect
referred to
of a guard he came into possession of
ono prisoner as developing "rum
pneu- two
keys, byt which he might have
monia." Dr. Cilley declared in
hi:. testigained his freedom. "But.' he said, "I
mony that in the cages of the two
men about whom Watson centre wo- didn't take advantage of the chaneee
d his
out of respect for my falinly. If I was
ease they were just as
treated by
him in the jail as they would
a eingle man I certainly would have
have been
In a hospital. He admitted,
escaped."
however,
that he had suggested to Sheriff
His purpose in testifying, he said.
Any actioe taken liay the city council
two years age that the hospita Quinn was "In ease I go there again I
want
l rooms
concerning the charges of mistreatment of the jail should be
better
food."
fitted out to care
for patients and that an additio
lof prisoners, brought by Counci
Dr.
Cilley,
the
physic
tail
ian,
indignal phylman
Watson against Sheriff John Quinn, will sician and nurses should be provided. nantly denied that he gave his private
Quinn, according to Dr. Cilley,
agreed pettents better treatment than his jail
he entirely disregarded by the sheriff itilat such
would be a good plan, hut that re tient s
Councilman Watson harpeei
unless thikelaction is In accordance with there was no money with
which to on this phase of the questioning teetil
make
t
t
eieedpatience of Dr. Cilley was severe
these Improvements,
the shiriff's own beliefs. This. was
ly'
Lettere Read In Whispers.
clearly stated by the sheriff at the
"Why, I consider that I have
been
Councilman Watson reported
hearing in the council chamber yesterthat one giving ;5000 worth of service for $130,"
day, which lasted front shortly after of the witnesses had disappeared after hotly replied Dr. Cilley after Watson
2 o'clock until after 11 at night, before leaving the City Hospital and that an- hod varied the question several times. i
The last witness was anothe
r formet
the committee on inspection of prisons. other had eeen sent to Sherborn. He pristmer who
had been confined, in the
offered letters from the one
who
padded cell.
'1 am sheriff of Suffolk county," expeered in which she complained Weanto him
He testified to having been
ploded the sheriff as he rose to object bf conditions at the
abused by
jail. Just aa he was an attendant for
not making his bed,
to certain of‘Councilman Watson's ques- about to read these letters Sheriff Quinn and
to
having
been
cursed when he
tiens directed to a witriees. "I'll take interpose( "I object to the reading
of pleaded to illness. He entere
d , the
eate of those prisoners accoraing to try those letter': as a matter of iaw,
jug- ded cell on a Saturday mornin padbond. You leave the matter of discig, did
u'iseency. This case IA being not see a
doctor
until Sunday
pline and running the jail te, me. it the ried in the papers, and if these letters
end was not released from morning,
cety council tells me how to run the t-e read I shall stand condemned
It until
in the Tuesday.
jail or makes any suggestions along ,yes of the public before I have
even
He protested against his
that line I'll disregard them entirely. eMortunity to defend myself."
confinement
and pleaded for work of
some kind, he
I'm the sheriff, and I'm running that
Chairman Kenny called the sheriff and
said. He told of one occasi
jail."
on when he
he committee members to his chair and
by -mistake, swallowed
"Do you•offer
.thls as testimony?" In- he letters were read in whispers.
another
relsoner's medicine. He
terrupted Watson.
was
During the !die? s
told, hat
- ett of the hearing saki, that It made
no difference, be"No," thundered Quinn. gritting his Vatson attempted to call
the sheriff to cause ;he "dope" was
the same in both
teeth, "that is part of my objection I) he witness stand. "Be
sworn in," said cases.
toe question you just asked."
he councilman, "and we will take your
The question referred to was, How vidence."
Tobacco Came High.
much exercise did the prisoners get "You can't swear me
The witness declared that
in," was the
he had seen,
on Sunday. Dec. 21?" This was directed nswer.
the jail inmates pay as
much as 25 cents
to Mrs, Sarah S. Baine, asshaant ma- "I ask you to go to the
stand," M- for A Packag
tron at the Charles street Jail, and tes- isted Watson.
e of tobacco that ordina
rily
tifying as to the condition of the pris- "I won't,"
and that ended the argu- costs 5 cents, and 6 cents for a
1-eent
oners.
tent:.
box of inatch,es.
e.
Kenny Preselves Peace.
; When the hearing was called
He was subjected to severe
after
cross-exThis was one of the many tiffs be- la recess. Watson had prepared a BUM- amination when he told
of leaving the
tween the sheriff and Councilman Wet- l tons which he got Aest. City
Jail without stockings,
just at the time
enmity
harlas
Their
did
not get beyond!
E. Silloway to serve upon the of the blizzard, when
son.
ha said the snow
the "MY" stage at any of the hearInge.! heriff as he entered the room.
was between six and eight
inches deep.
however. The sheriff 'frequently °Neel.- When the hearing was resumed.
Under
cross-examination by
WatSheriff
ed to questions, and the couneilmee tee,. 311 ttid, "I now call John' Quinn, Jr.. Quinn the witness geld
that
•• . • ,)the stand."
he had
not complained shout
the lack of stock
quenUy orneeeee tee the ehertfes (-delete ..1" dentine." was
the
Inge, and that the sheriff
lions, but Thomas J. Kenny, chairmar "I have just summo answer,
had told hl*
ned yoa," sani Lim to come to him or send
to him in
Of the committee, always interposed g emieuman.
a.
he
was
in
need
of anything.
word at the right time and prevented "I decline for two
reasons. First, the
Following the
even hot words between the two.
adjournment of
aw of Suffolk county says that a sum- hearing Sheriff
the
Quinn declared
Watson's charges, which were tabu- none can be served
that he
on me. as sheriff of was not surprised that
lated under the neaCe ef "mismanage- eiffolk county, only
some out of 1
by
the
prison
sheriff
ers
of
litould
show discon
ment concerning the financial manage- inether county. This has
tent 6
not been dene. their surroundings. Weekl
4
meta at the Jail under the nheriff."In the second place,
y and out
I am accused of his own pocket he
al
"mistreatment of prisoners," and 'ells-mime and
gives men
I don't have to testify. Now e4 and ;5 for
betwee
t
their relief, as
cord among the empice ' were read athow are you going to
they leave
make
Th
he
ea
e
ld
.
c
mot"
e.
the opening of the heir
ommitt
"I
think
ea
the
adjour
hest thing Is for the eon!
went into
nment,
At the
;nth
"4m4 not rnittee to take
incenniiit
the matter under advise session at the close of the heatin
d
covered all his charges. Watson ealle
g. Mk
other meeting
11 of the 15 witnesses he had summoned m"" " said Chairman Kenn'.
Probably will be bel
The
Friday
hearing then went on.
.
but spent most of the time trying to
prove "section 2-A" of his chargenst, byThe fleet nine witnesses were asket
Watson about the physical condire male a
which were "ill prisone
prop
el'don of Mary Carney, who
medica
we; arrested
female, do not receive
l 31,0). 21,
and was taken to the Relief
treatment from the Jail
physician Hespital from tile Jail
on Jan. 23. These
Deaths have occurred from this negwitnesses were Sergt. Willia
m .1. Jr
lect."wi
n of the East Deilhatu street
station,
In the teetheeny it was brought out
t Thee Genevieve Barrette,
tissistent matthat one women died In the jail and an- ron
at
the
city
prison,
Mrs.
Amelia B.
ether was taken from the jail to the White,
chief matron there, Dr. Franci
The
City Hospital, where she died.
s
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WILL IGNORE
CITY COUNCIL

So Declares at Lively Hearing
on Charges Preferred by
Councilman Watson. When
Possible Result of Investigation Is Discussed
Jail's
Chowders Criticised
: •Nvkkt

i

•

r

y4 tuRLEy SAY
S ov.t
HEMS SAVED
!CITY
-
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Of)
Pron
, i
'
"e

lir
Manager.
. That Witik'well be turiod
to the Ettty Record, and Manager
Higgins will be aestened to clerical work
In the peek department. Through the
suepension of that publication, the
mayor believes he will save upwards
of $3000 a year.
The mayor also order -el abolishel ethe
bates at the Cooley School In.Charlee
town, which is within a quarter of .a
mete of the Lexington street gymnasium
and baths. By closing the Copley- School
baths the mayor says he 'will save $1890
a year.
The mayor said he had effected a
saving of $2500 In the contract
for castings for the public worksprice
defpearrtm
peonotoohypr
oettantertising for new bids

1
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CITY POINT TO
CUT PARADE
South Boston Roused Over .
Mayor Curley's Route for '
Evacuation Day Pageant.

••
• .„ri PiP
has meject
Injeots Calling for $1,600.000
' Although"Ws pro7litalgfliteretary
Dr. Hartwell oienaced.
In His First Five IN
,
He announced his determination of ei State Bryan being the prineleal
04/ turning his attente n to the statietles speaker at the Evacuation day celebretdditiOn,

department early this week, and on the Bon,
and the matter of giving the green
'tt'r bell, /0 I have eav-Nthe city $20e,- Mayor's slate
for a suspension is Dr.
an,.
100 on contraete.•laiy
Edward
M. Hartwell, [II, veteran see- a prominent place In the decorations
reductions
e,•
has been nearly decided, the disagreesuspensione, and I know that I have retary.
The mayor announced that he had
a ment about the route of the parade still
ejected munieleal projects calling for
conference during ..e.
,'day with Vice- stirs South Boston residents
and woeries
experelitur .'St amounting to $1,6e0,000 President Edgar N.
Wrigetingtet of the
during my,
'
first five weeks In office," Boston Consolidated Gan Company In the committee in charge of the affair.
Maeor Cutiey said yesterday afternoon reference to the gas lighting for streets At the meeting of the Evacuation day
Contract and expeessed a belief
that committee of the South Bostqn Citizenr'
In reply to an Inquiry relative to the he will
be able tø save the city about
Association In Columbus building, last
economies he has effected in the muni- re/tee a year on gas on a 10-ye
ar con- night,
several speakers as-'led Mayor
tract
anitiroa
uctt $wellft01010 p.ye&rtsoonn auntet
eel.:lee Mhos he took office cie 10a-yearnaco
ew
. Curley for his
"arbitrate ' derision
the
Ireh. e,
abrei" the route of the parade. Even
tile Illuminating ComPanY.
"On contracts. alone, I have saved the
Although the contract with the Edi- Lieut.-Gov. Berry, a close friend of
Mayor Gurley, found fault. with the
son
a.nays
$1 20,500 by 'securing lower led-; Proonviscloomnpu
ereb
sy 0.tx,
lil no route.
made,
ax-Mayor'
through readvertisleg after eepressing
James M. Reyes, who was candidate
a gerald, according to Mn or Cuy.ley,
for
belief that prices were entirely too high. Making a
new contrite* at the expire- for school committee in the recent elee•
tion,
declared that the people of the city
In salary reductions, suspensions and 'Bon of the period of five years.
13e- Point section
rm
een
tisLe
have refused to eeeortite
m
(pthe
any,neglect
t e m a%o
removals, I have saved the city $80,000, ,
.ornotify thett dill
their houses and will take no part
in
says that he
and I propose keeping up the good work has
been Infornied that tho company the day's celebration, because their section is not on the parade route.
until the municipality is conducted upon'
"The parade starts at Edward Everett
a business-like basis.
square, in Dorchester," he said,
"and
"The greatest achievement of my adgoes no further in South Boston
than
ministration thus far Is the boom Boston
street, thus cutting out the Cite
Polet
section. Therefore, we of that
project That ie something which wilt
section
become state-wide and which will mean Nantea Convalescents' Home to have decided not to spend money decorating for a parade whese
Relieve the City Hospital.
band we
the greatest development for Boston incan't even hear. In
For tie purpose of coping more effec- Point people will not addition the City
dustrially and commercially that the city
lend any of their
haa ever seem With the co-operation of .1vely with toe scarlet fever epidemic enthusiasmn to the celebration and will.
the eleember of commerce, our boom pro- which has been in progress In the city take no part in it."
"But we must abide blr
the mayor's
ject has not only encouraged new con- :or a few weeks Mayor Curley yesterday decision,"
Interrupted President
cerns to come to Boston, but has Induced :ailed upon the health commissioners J. Mahoney of the association Michael
,
concern e to remain in the city which Ind City Hospital trustees to make pro- "The mayor shouldn't have
interfered
in the matter at all,"
declared Chairman
were about to pull up their stakes and :isiens for accommodating the large
Michael Norris of the
Evacuation
move away. The chamber of cortnnerce number of scarlet fever victims who committee.
day
informs me that there is every prospect want to get Into the south department Representative James J.
Twohlg,
who
of inducing the New Haven road to re- of the City Hospital, which is over- had previously raised the question of
having green displayed in
the decoratain it food purbhasing department In chowded.
tions said:
this city.
That
means
purchases The mayor pointed out that some $200,- 4- "I don't think
the
mayor gave our
amounting to some $4,000,000 timed:Ally.
committee the right kind
of reception
Then there are several large concerns 100 will be available within 18 months on- when
we went to see
der the Thorndlke will for a new hos- morning."
him Tuesday
which have loceted here."
and
pita',
said that he wauted the
Further Economies.
The mayor ydait n,t5ir. turned noney expended for a large convales- .:t' home for the City Hospital on the
his attention to the park dkPartlueo. .
end ordered the suspension fot a Period ;capital property in Ashmont, wiueie
It
of flve menthe of six employee'
eemill the 'erns 13 acres and has a building that
retirement on 1).a.V.-ww;
1i5-0
The teeiployes ordered suspended In- will not accommodate more than 50 pereluded Charles M. Sherman, aquarium eons.
foreman, $1080 a year; Josetdi P. !elides',
By erecting a large convalescent home
leateeetor of street trees and gypsy and
brown tall moth work, $3.50 a (lay , Joh n at that point the mayor believes it will
A.. Martin, aquarium atteuda it, $12.25 a he possible to relieve the congestion at
week; St. George S. M. Tucker, tank- the City Hospital, especially for
Infec.
man and ,feeder; Emma NV. Bumstead,
ottenographer, $1100 a yeer, and Frank tious diseases, because the patients may
be removed to the convalescent home as
Dreweti, gardener. $3 a day,
The employes ordered retired included soon as they show signs of recovery,
William L. Tuttle, sub-foreman, $3.23giving other patients
accommodations et
a, day; Oilman J. Raymond, Iron Work.e city Hospital.
er, $8.115 a day; Robert Coulsey. garden- tb
er: $2,25 a day; harry Shaw, gardenia, The mayor conferred with the trustee;
$8.50 a day, and James E. Bean, larder -of the consumptives' hoepltal
depart
itT, $4.50 a day.
anueee- meee was the suspension of ment, who called at his office and urgp,
e a continuance of the liberal
all the indoor municipal eemeerte
treatmen
April, whteh means a saving of $131,e for nintinv, th "-.vhd.l.fiL plague.' Th
Another move wee the limiQuaton el mayor agreed to co-operate
, he .
the bulletin issued by the pubileitY de- flounced
the conference in tie
partmen't of the perk and recreation di.- as the afterfinance
,will ...:..-partment, Of which Henry A. Hiffg,ne

VIAYOR URGES ACTION TO
COPE WITH SCARLET FEVER
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of his olub 'members when lie
hande out such Loncombe.
tall.LS IT eDIRTY WoRK."
"I am familiar with those private
conferences held in connection with
the firc department routine in which
some of my subordinates figured. The
dirty work was done then and there.
Honesty, integrity and ability were
not considered at such conferences.
ifLeertenreanytor
udra
lery
en.,denyesthere
he
yesterday
SNUFF' pointed acting fire commissioner. to
succeed Charles H. Cole (resigned).
Minton named Deputy Chief John
r;rady as chief, pending the confirma1
tion of Grady as commissioner.
Then the acting commissioner or,dered salary cuts which vsili reduae
the department payroll $60,000 annuailly.

PRAISE

FIRE
ELMNO..

411111.
1 '1,
s
,

fietiring Fire Chief Pa - His
Tribute to "Belshazzar" arid
"POlitical

Gymnast,"

Wearing thilstiniforin of Chief of
the Boston Fli e eDpartmcnt former
Deputy John Grady was sworn in at
,ft a. m. today as Fire Commissioner
_
by City Clerk James Donovan. At his
Mayor Curley Was called 4 "This
desk at fire headquarters on Bristol
modern Belshazzar" and " a political
street the new commissioner atgymnast," in a statement by former
tached his name to an order m.akina'
Fire Chief John A. Mullen last night.
So far as the Mayor's
Deputy Chief William H. McDonough
Praise of
A
4
1.1R
L
I
‘//
' Mullen's record woes, Mullen says It
,
chief of the dcpartment. This was
al 1
, doesn't amount to "a pinch of snuff" c
his first official act. Be bad just
,
and is "buncombe."
finished writing when an alarm from
Mullen Writs that, like Belshazzar
of Babylon, the Mayor Is right in
uox No. 58 was sounded on the tapper
. al
line for a "Judgment."
Commissioner -GraSli
in his ofce.
These bitter comments by Mullen '
1
El
i
E.,
' 1, 1
1
.
F
:V
spranghigfromlf,his seat, but he corncame when he read that the Mayes
,
saying;
called
Mullen's previous rerna la
$
"petulant." and also spoke of his has.
"I'm Fire Commissioner. I SUP— .
a
1
r
,
/,
appreciation of Mullen's services ta
pose I must stay here. That was the
the city.
:
s re the
responded
t‘.hic i,eeci
"34, FLfli
!asx t streetw-bich
S1
Mullen said, before speaking of the
Mayor, that he had been offered three
Albanyti
tire,
i a d
h
different jobs as fire chief in nearby
Auon
That
alarm.
wee
general
a
,
j
cities since he quit the Boston
degut 10, several years ago."
partment.
"Two offers came Friday," he said,
The commissioner iuvited the roomthe school committee offices to•"the third one came today. It
WAS
of friends, including his wife, j
ful
a
it
was.
tisselared—in
answer ta
'the most important of the three and
I.. aresentativA• Lewis R. Sullivama Mrs. William D. Fallon and former
I could take charge
Monday if I ss cse that
the"Ripley Family" draws
wished. But I have declined all.
Fire Commissioner John M.'
I timusande of dollars a year in school Acting
am taking a rest."
Minton to stand at the window . and .
salaries:
"The
are
Ripley'a
getting
Regarding Mayor Curley, Mullen
good salaries—because here bright see the Bristol street engine respond
said:
„
ple.
They earn every cent- they to the alarm.
"Mayor Curie smalls my remarks people,
about him 'petulant.' That word, 3a Acting Fire Commisioner Minton
if ' The farriily payroll '..a as follows:
I understand it correctly, means
'caFrederick H. Ripley—maximum of welcomed Fire Commissioner Grady, .
priclously fretful.'
.
a422.
ith: he issued the followprior
getteotewn•ihelic
. "But His Honor would lied the
...
a. $12
,rce
Ripley (daugh ter)—maxi- 36..
ininitiated
to
believe
it
meant in U In of
.,
1 "The work of John Grady in the ,
'
saucy.' He ought to consult WebMrs. F. H. Ripley (wile4—$54:
3ter more. I say this advisedly, atMr. Ripley is master of the l'rince Fire Department speaks for itself,
ter reading his statement.
words of mine could adequately.
"ch ool, His daughter is an assistant INo
•
SAYS ONE THING MEANS ANOTHER instructor in the:riepartment of Man- describe his value, not alone as a.
mil Arts at the Dorchester High fire fighter but as a great .catiestmuc"It's just like Curley. He says one &hoed.
Mrs. Ripley does executive live force in the department that. he.
hing and means another. The peo- work at the Normal
.
high_, Seined on May 4, 1.S74.
and
ale are slowly getting his measure-lest paid member of the is the
l "It is to the advantage of the city
tient as a political gymnast. I never I It was also denied, asfamily.
charged by of Boston that his retirement frOna
linched from a fire. I'll never flinch 1 Sullivan, that Joseph Lee ci the the position of chief doe net sever
rom hitting back at Curley when I school committee had contributed his connection with the department,'
ind him trying to cover his mistakes $1,000 to help elect "his cousin, Mies in which be bile necomplielsed so
the fire department matter at my Frames Curtis.” to the school cow- much. By tbe acaeptance of the ofI mittee. Miss Curtis is not his cousin, lice of fire commissioner, the city will
xpense.
"Iila satellites are now saying that it was stated, and Mr. Lecatr con
a till retain the services of the trained
quit because I Eat wthe handwriting , tributlan was. ooe Le hits matte eves-, man who has risen from the ranks by
promotions
richly
dem the wall. The biblical atory of the i year for nine yearth—$500 m 81,00a successive
l
. served.
nindwritIng on the wall Incident is each year.
Representative
H
Sullivan's
that
order
there
"In
charges:
should he no
aw
to suit the covenience 'C
(enrlei.iitt
made before . the legislathe iquestion as to his right to receive
V political tricksters. It's generally
ucation.
He
which
his
to
said:
reward
s
the
excellent
sed to stab a man in the back. But ; ';'This R
eeipole
n3.
• family
.
gets. thousands service of thirty-nlue years entitled
'.11 quote an I understand it for the I as dollars a year in school
-salaries,
a
matter
of justice,
him, th• c is', as
a•neflt of Mayor Curley:
father, mother and daughter. At tha lhas granted him a pension.
A
"'The days of our pride . and our irun,
graduation my daughter had to . "This, however, shall not
t
be Paid
71ory are numbered; the days of our pay 25 cents for a copy of 'The him during the term in which
he disudgement draw near.'
Palms, Revised by Frederica!: Itie- charges the duty of fire
commiesioa. "This modern Fleishazzar who or- Sey; that could have been purchased er. Thus a precedent is
estalaiished
uplee the Mayor's throne shows his in any music store for 17 cents. "rh, and ea incentive given to every aes
smaaness in his latest literary ebuli- Palms' was sung long before . the. afr
akin Ripleys were horn, and I Went to Thal
don. His reference to me Is
- a"
naostchna..nges to be Made
raternet aorfe B
ou.t, _who is getting him to revise it.
to the Greeks hearing gifts. And he . "One member
at present," said Commissioner Grady.
of
0
the
i
ihe
knife
with
school coinfamiliar
be
to
time
to
Lee—contributed;qt
do that when I get ml;
is
.
oug
ht.
in that 17,itee—sroset,h
written about
$1,000 bearings."
a
SO 010C1 tl C ntly
Curley's high ...o a campaign to have his cousin, --m
—
aa
n
i
elli..
Classical statement.
...:vere many floral
e
pieces is
Miss :
..N. .,.,
Curtis,
. _„!
in mettr,
...rNit
the hoard
beside
opinion 0f me- does not amount to it 1,it;1 frail
ss,, the commissioner's room, the gifts of
him
,
^•i
, , . ,,,,oaa.
dyad!lig 'is,.. IA 1 ,wic
7-'1 n oh Of :mutt. He's nut
friends.

MULLEN GETS NEW OFFERS
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O'Meara to Submit Policethief's
Papers for Consideration of
Mayor Curley.
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CANDIDATES10
IGNORE CURLEY

Hall of division 76, A. 0. H.
A. Ga '.Street Commissioner James A. Gant- Street Commissioner James camp..
e
van will have the support of the Yount?, van will open hls speaking
me ,
Boston,
South
Maynard Dail.
, Men's Democratic Club of ward 13 in- at .•
..ow evening. This hall is in his he .,`,
hie contest for the nomination. Thl '
'
4 ward which elected him te the HOMO
club was organized last night at the
poseible bit
,. rooms of the Harmony Club in Simile, of Lef veserniatives, made
Boston The Harmony Club has alreedv election as senator and which
'- ways supported him loyally In everr
declared ill favor of Gallivan.
Cominiesioner Gallivan will hold a • ampaign.
rally in Maynard Hall, ward 13, Tuesday Senator Redmond S. eitzgerield's calete
Pfni.ign,r‘e,.c..e,i,v:.e...d.,,ir:ipeuttani yesterdaY at rtievening.
Senator Redmond S. Fitzgerald's ear. .eft_ttionvL.7.1.1,:rj_o.lii_til_ iinlsWwelhis:r eorl
he
eaten was given 'encouragement last
welting, when it was announced at fivr dres,sed,„ members of various labor ot...
militia
house
brief
Three
different meetings by ftepresentativer gan'""
also.
John A. Anderson, Lewis R. Sullivan,,vere heldns.
John J. Cummings and ex-Rep.
If opinions expressM yesterday by Donoghue, all of ward 20, that Peter J.
(Si)
.
they were
A U UJI.J.0 US BILL
many of the candidates for the Demo-I out to help Fitzgerald.
—
.
erratic congressional nomination in the
The House has just. Passed a bp
12th district are any criterion, Mayor
providing that the school committee
Curley this afternoon will find it binof the several Cities and tovfnajnuM
Possible to get even a majority of them
not require ehildren. to take,liptrue^
to unite upon any one candidate for the
Hon in industrial lines if their parent
nomination when he meets the afiplrants
object. On the face
It this seem,
for the office and counsels with them
rather plausinie. The schools ire nin
over the advisability of uniting upon
primarily
aeadensic learning.
for
one.
Many people think the whole "IndusThe mayor has arranged for a eae
trial
instruction" scheme
a
Cad
ference with the candidatee at
o'cie.a.
and would doubtless like to eretuge
at Young's Hotel. Although every cantheir children from it.
didate for the party nomination, includIt me undeniable that such a policy
ing James B. Connolly, the author, who
applied to other things would work
is a candidate for all three nomination,
Peculiar havoc. The Schools are alhas been invited, many of those wile
teaching many branches' for
to
believe they have sufficient political
which the average parent has little
strength to secure for them the nomitietion intend remaining away, believing
sympathy. There is drieWing, for eat.,
It would be useless for them to get tlati Following the tat
' Ilure brnine aspirants ample. If it
were optional with the
mayor's support.. The mayor has anfor the congressional seat of Mayor parents whether
teounced that he will sImport any
their children should
candithe
curley, to agree on a candidate, at
date upon whom all the candidates
study this or not, many would see no
can
flares, but the average aspirant for the eoefrrence arranged by the mayor in utility in
it. whereas the companion
immination contends that the mayor is Young's Hotel yesterday afternoon, 1,Is
study of pennianship—qtlite Inter-resafe In making that promiee because
it
announc
that
itiated
night
ed
teener
la
last
a way_ wa,dd have a un
,
r,(..
will bs impossible fel' 17 candidat
es for
a free-for-all fight and he MOUS vote.
the party nomination to unite upon
anywa
'
s
"w
Ino)
would keep his hands off.
The schools could not be conducted
though there are 24 candidates for very well on
Candidates Certified:
an elective system, the
When the rime expired yesterda the 12th district seat and the mayor Bays parents
—doubtless at the instance of
y
ifternoon for the certification of nom.
an invitation to the conference was sent their children—to do
nation papers for the norninati
the electing. The
era 1' ereh candidate by special delivery, only
Legislature would better go slow in,
mndidates for the Democratic nomina
lea le responded. Mr. O'Connell declares opening the. .90or
ion had their papers certified with
.
to eny stich:DOSS1tit
ntention of filing them with the seere he failed to receive an Invitation. The mho,.
ary of state before Tuesday, the las conferen
ce lasted nearly three hours.
lay for filing. Of that number,
V/ I
pier
! ,q - ,C
Because each candidate, after all the
.?
.
vas one, Candidate Cennoliv, who
ha i
Amocratic, Republican and Progres arguments. suited that he could win the
Ire nomination papers. Two straigh :tight, and as none seemed willing le
tepublicans and two straight Progres
Ives also filed, making the total num withdraw In favor et—anyone else. al 1 a
agree on any one else, the mayor was
er of candidates of all parties 21.
.„, to adjourn the meeting with tal
The candidates for the Democratt otaieed
omination are Street Commissional lir a dwe y
having
ta
made
been
antes A. Gallivan, ward 13; Senatot
tedmond S. Fitzgereld. ward 20; Dania st,aighten out the tangle. a
s
.is.-OConnell, ward 20; James F. Eagan, Those pre:lent were Maybr Curley7,
ward ,20; ex -Representative Thomas M. 39'ne°
F. Egan. Redmond E. Fitzgerald'
Joyce, ward 17; John J. Murphy, ward 'Peter S. McNally, Edward E. Burke.
14; Senator William P. !Paeray. ward ro.e
iet .1. Gallagher. S. Frank O'Hara.
14; John L. Fitzgerald, ward li ', °aide]
tiltigher, ward 24; peter S. McNally,;tames A. Gallivan, Senater William i'.
: ex -ReriEWntatiVO James H. Hickey and ex-Representative John J.
Kelley, ward 16; Edward D. Collins, MureliV.
ward 15 ; Thomas Fa Curley, ward 17 ; Several hundred enthueinstic voters of Plans are
being perfected by tile
state,
.t1 a reteption to
J. Frank O'Hare, ward 14; Rdward na eards it and '2O tendere
okens an board for the
Burke, ward 20, and Albert J. Connell, 1.aelei T. O'Connell of Dorchester In th
establishment of
contribu
tory
pension system for sow,
hendquarters of tile reorganized May-:
ward 17.
Fa-Councilman Charles la Harding field Club of Dorchester avenue yesteta ployes of all cities and towns In thtt
state with a population
and Frank L. Brier, both of ward 24,(lay. Mr. O'Conneire candidacy to sue.
or more the*
are the Republican ,andldrftes, w hile reed Mayor Curley In Congress was die.10,000, toward which they will be calle4
upon
to
contribu
te 5 per cent,
James P Magenta and Charles Warren eassed at length pcevions to iliN arrival
Bates are the Progressives. James B. and at the conelesim of his addrees ths Wary and toward which earth municie
Connolly, n11 three.
cleli voted 'triennium:4:y to indortie him panty will contribute a similar amount
Before visiting the Mayfield ('lob Mr according to an announcement by Mayor
O'Connell and Gallivan.
•
tvconnell was given a reception at tlis Curley yesterday after ft conferen
O'Connel
l's new headquarters at residenc
e•
D. T.
e of Walter Mulliall on Astoria with the members of the board.
the Mayfield Club House on Dorchester
The
Men ;trovides among
Mattapen. and at the Desniont
other things,
avenue will be formally opened with street.
bilegalow on Haven avenue, Mattapan that thee° entitled to a. pension
shall receive one-helf theia
a big reception at 310 today. Previous whet e Timothy F. Desmond
salary,
presider',
but In tw
meeting
Mr. O'Connell will et- a‘a, 21'0 voters
to this
of the imper section 01 case more than COO a year.
At the- '
tend several receptions at the homes a„I 21.
prf sent time the city
a year In pensions, thepoYe some 0450,000;
of Mende and will make a beef ad- Taal evening Mr. O'Coenell will
he
ths
mayor
aays.
dress on Washington Affairs tit the con- guest of the ward 17 • Democra
ts at a contends that the cost to the city He
elusion of the meeting in Washingtosaalty to be held In O'Connel
of
l Data Hi- Boston for the first :10 years
under
proenlo
nm of th ep1
the
broaden building,
weolltd be P230
a 3 ear, and poi) c
003
. . • '' '

Many Aspirants for His Seat in
Congress Will Stay Away
from Conference.

I'M le
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KEE-141KALL

FOR CONGRESS

•
Candidates Balk at Curley's GetTogether Plan and Mayor
ready
Keep Hands Off.
h
;-cti

NSIUP S FOR
Y EMPLOYES

; Board Said to Be Consid•
ring Proposal of Radicmi innnuntinr,

et thetli

CIVIL SERVICE
BOARD YIELDS
TO COY.WALSH
JOURNAL

MR

me who knows municipal conditions,
vho has stlidied nomicip.el governnent, and who as chief executive for
'our years combined while in service
be film lions of ail alert executive
old R capable political boss
Ired:
Mail hoes
Nlayor
When
1895, he
1 ,iln Cit.\ Hall on Jan.
ielivered a valedictou address which,
by the city, made
published
municipal document of almost 300

•
Members. Hasten to Assure
Him That New Rules Will
Not Be Enforced.

•

The members of the Civil Service
Commission, who, as wa, related exclusively in The Journal Saturday, were
called to account by Governor Walsh
for framing and promulgatihg without
his knowledge extensions of the civil
service rules, by .whieh a large number
of employoes of State departments and
institutions were given protection in
their positions, have notified the governor that they will revise the new rules
to meet his objections.
Their decision was stated to the governor in a letter sent to him Saturday
night. The commission explained to the
governor that the extensions were riot
so sweeping as might at tirst appear
from reading them, but they are to
withhold the en Co rCement of the new
rules until such time as they have conferred with (14er4or Walsh and the
changes have
1.ti riadefqo drilif
ft with
his approval.
Following the governor's demand n rid
the publication of The Journal story
Saturday, there was lively scurrying on
the part of the members of the commission, with the result that an answer to
the governor's letter was sent to hira
Within a comparatively few hours, expressing the desire of the board to make
such changes in its new rules as would
meet the approval of the chief . executive.
The conference limy take place at the
State House today, although the regular weekly meeting of the commission
will not take place until tomorrow.
The governor was particularly fearful
that the proposed extensions o! the civil
service rules would protect stifle:momdent,t soil.voreflen
ous State institution-s le the tesent.
criticism by the State Heard of Efficiency and Economy of the various hospitals, asylums and instit:iiienal buildings, much of the restionsibilitN. for lax!
administration was pitieed on the shoulder s of these superintendents.
The governor still believes that the
language of th ness rills is atl east ambiguous, and while tire civil ,;erviee
hoard does net think they are so
log as to warrant all of his feats, the
governor will insist that the ra;es 11,1
so framed that there r- an be no dot,bit,
as to 'just what they mean.
He does not propose to stand for any
extensions which protect in offiee per.sons who may be :mind inerrieient,
hampering wad blocking' I k
real reorganizations and emsolidations

A A.

eti4

'HIS FIRST BOOR

N A TI

M- ATTTIEWS,

former
anti first

Matthews's views,
Mayor
pages.
then, as always, were positive, hut
it must be that he has abareloned
sortie (it them and revised others. in
those days, according to the retiring
mayor, "the corruption about, which
we hear so 11111eh. though fortunately
not ip Ho;goll, iB the least of,. these
diffieilltio:
, The difficulty lefiff - snot
1/111
h),c )iiitthisyYs believed in it sinivii hotly. hut believed that

I 11

it --iambi tie larger than the Hoard of
Aldermen, which numbered twelve.
Ile favored a term of two or thrie
yeurs for mayor, the tent then being
one year; the appointment of street
,oiciiiissioners by the mayor. Instead
of their election; placing the schools
under the charge of a superintendent.
appointed by the mayor, and rester
ing the police department to the conht. appointed

by the

mayor and the

11101, 1., 111(11.00; or. one possitur ',snit of abotishing the party
tem v Ii etc seems to he hi,
elit of bv, he advtwates of noti
tut ri izan reform the divien,p
the people in noiniiiptil iii trcml n ri
chers and so( cit ljnet,„
As a
cu
city is a political institution. the
prople. In t he end, will di\ ide into
patties. and it would :-.4,em ex_
t reinei‘ doubtful whether the
net I r ct em, however illogical
pi
It, teitedai ion be, does itia in fart
1,, inn, better resulii, at least in
I ha hi if I ho k nit ors
tl into groups sell;lied lii propert \ social or relaiends "
I: may he assented that, speaking
experience in supervising and

origittul

IS DEFYING LAW
Lomasney Favors Bill to
Compel Examinations
for Promotions,
0n4
Cita re es that Police f!onmes-,i,i,i,
CYIVIcar., has orwnly violated the civil
,",,i, n acit
dci
:11
t
/w.
(1011all.
pt no 01i1,111 ,11
1,1,1d1.., 11S'
TA.
CIIM111111;.
'1,10 in
14,.1
,
'
)e,e, 4•
HI 11
t
for
protre,e,r,
•"rirt,
e
BiOnerI ,1
preyed,
'''11‘;11
eharfseti
and *.‘t
bu a
;:;1

v iiething the operations of a, non-parforro of intuit( ipal government,
)1111themf:

hi,

new and vatkiews on that stibieet.
!MVO

p,•..f:10, of
11,.;

V"
1'7 17
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MAYOR TO SAVE
Expects Reduction on Edison and Rising Sun

,-tty

VIVILAKA

„,,,,imipiti government. One of the
s Icli mon t.i stminst it ilrgod by him
sri, 1

Finance

of

this

the

olift

nsing powers to he, vested in a
,:otieial board, In those days he wit%
opitie.ed strongly to non-partisanship

writing a hook on
'ily government, in its improved and
mproving form. The book should he
if exceptional value, as coming from

diairman

of

Mayor Curley announced vristet'l'IY
assitranees from
that he had received
that thq
ths Edison light Cmortfiliv
ilegetiawould meet him half way in
iv the
ioa
eel
red
a
toward
tions lookinalamPs'
price paid by the cit.V
Per
The present price of $1t1;: In lamp
will he reannum the mayor expects
of
duced to $,Ki a lamp, iigurltig ."4.110
contract hitAs
these lamps on a ten-year
tile
it would mean a total saving to
city of $900,000.
iathis
The mayor. eive Ii'"!'! pt of
formation, sent orders to Commissioner
Rourke to
of Public Worl'cs Louis N.
,oilman)/ and
meet the oirkdals of the '
arrange a mice, subject,t,,, tikaiggiproval
0
of the maycsre,s
On the coMM,Yt. fork ktis lights nowt
Lighting, ComSim
held hv the Rising
pany the ma vol. also experts to MaRe
$300,0,10.
uc large, saving, probab;y lotur linuS
a:at' 1.;:sis. This
figuring it eil a tem:
$1."..h0.000
of
saving
would make a total
on both contracts in ten years.
Yesterday the park and public works
department placed their men on a six-.
workday-a-week schedule, thus abolishing overtime payments to employees
.who worked seven days a week. Commissioner Rourke estimated the saving in his department at $54,000 tiara).
ally, u' bile the park department saving
figui-es roughly at $21,000 a year.
DPW six-day system will be extended to PH departments which maintain a ,iay Mhos schedule. It is tigurCri
that I it, toist :.•;iving to the city wit
be '40).0)0 aneuttllY.

trol of the city, the superintendent to

CITY $1,200,000

mayor

tikht Contracts.

'ommission, IS

dati;
the

1,
r'111,
11,111' ,'

lull (
t
eurtimittec ori

11 i n.s.

sh: bbite
t.o't cf tire'
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Passing of the First Farnilies
But, When They Are 01:it of City Hall, Will the
Second Let the Tliird and Fourth In?
By Be-I Holden.

times willingly and sometimes with loud
land anguished protests, and the second
families have been going in with to
apparent i;igits of reluctance, the third
t families arid the fourth families Cl
'still ostraeized. There are thousands
of llehrew voters in this city, trut there
is not a Hebrew in t*arge. on salary,
,of any municipal depertraent. and there
r are but few Hebrew oa-'salaries of any
hind in City II all or the outside municipal departm. itS.
t

Italians Ahead of Hebrews

There is one man of Italian origin
The passing of the first families from body.
on the Board of Assessors. His name
On the various
unpaid boards
I ity Hall is a matter of large momen
t the English strain is still liberally rep • is Andrew .5. Badaracco, but lie is nato the nrst families, slid of some in- resented, hut the percentage
horn, speaks English better than
im *grow- , hive
ing steadily smalle
r.
kneel to those who are not of -those
the average English-Amerlcan, and Is,
These facts are pointe
d °A. not in in tact, a North Ender of many years'
families. BLit as the first families pass criticism, but
with a view to showin
g residence. lie was appointed by Mayor
to make room for the second, who is to how the current has run
for years be'nose of it shift of
• because he has long
protect the interests of the third ander
population. because Fitzgerald tl
the steadily growing
of t he mayor.
Denioeratie been a polit
fourth families, already waiting to he vote. which.
In Boston, is mainly cast but in spite ri
I galiatiArneriat tl
taken care of, and, as some of them by
Irish -Americans, and
cans,
who
t
ingrq
.
have
also
011otes Ott
"
because of the
!anions
tendency
believe, shamefully neglected?
Boston
of active
althou
.
many as are
as
not
gh
young
Irish -Americans
to Indulge in poll- credited to the Hebrew -Americans, earl
Many years ago, when certain "loyal" ties and
achieve public office. Brit
Americans of this city had a daily as is a
there t say that they havo beaten the latter
phase of the matter which
by one salaried executive official.
weli as a weekly organ, it was the long
be ignored by politielans cannot 1
It may be that atayor Curley, who Is
or pohabit of both organs to call attention litical
historians.
Just now engaged itt the work tor reto the fact that "the Irish are In CRY!
Tl,ere are sections of the city In form by reducing- the number of emHall arid in there over-numerously." i whir-it the
Eaglish strains are there se
ployees, will tackle later the racial
Nobody became excited over the declahistoricalt anti racial relies.
Only a Problem confronting him. He received
ration, and as soon as the fund which very
small percentage of the vote
a
vast majority of the Hebrew- amid
is
tied been raised for the purpose of put- east by the
"Yankees," and in sour'.
ltaiiati votes' last January, owing to
ling the Wash in their Proper Place had seeti011s it te
lint Improbable thai
the fact that he hal fought consisttiC
been exhausted the daily organ died— rutin who is
eltnging to that seetton beently it
the immigration l'eStric suddenly, hut permanently.
cause his family rot'ge
tint,
Chat WRS an expression ot
nerati
uns
has
There aye two reasons why "the ,lived and diod
there. Is looked upon as
grail -I-- lai. what he had done. but
Irish" are in City Hall. One of those P' "foreigner."
aireaci
• • of the kiebrew-Americati
reasons is that those of Irish origin
voters. .
among the
younger
form a plurality, if not a majority, of
The North End Changed
are bci;mililig to wonder lust when
set.
the voting citizenship of Boston, and
nut
in those %cry seenonS the
they will have their turn at- the good
the second reason ls that they take
Irish.1 things as members of the third family.
\ meriean is being submerged
naturally to City Hall. The "first
by other
The first family has practically departed ,
'aces
or in heing driven out by them.
by that those whose
from its lofty height on the cite payforbears came to this country from 'Ii' North End
is no longer the North
roll: the second is there and holding
England—pasJed first from the old city :nd co. "Mike
- 1/01.ei
on, in increasing numbers, and there la
to the suburban wards end thence to n's volitive] Warren ty and other faw-, of forty
too sign as yet that the big Hebrew
s,.ars
towns and cities outside of Boston. ,go
more, to whom lAllitkus was what
vote in the Neat and South Ends, in '
Also some of them passed away.
Roxbu
ry and in Dorchester, is to have ,
Their stronghold in this city today is. golf IS' today to sonte.of their descendants, sod who were stern, grim and the recognition that It would like alai •
of course, in Ward II, which is more
that, ill due season, it
demand.
often attacked by statesmen, in and out skilful players of the game when "Hie
Some of the Young iiettl'eW
gang" controlled caucuses and ballot
of office, than any other ward, mainly
pneenit
atig
t he gifts of eloquence and
thecauae of the fact that It finances boxes, ere the Australian ballot and leader
ship. say there is a definite_
the law-guarded primaries had been
muntelpal
reform, furrilislit•s
three- framed for the (mans
dersta
nding
that menihers of their race
ion and ti idoing!
rmirths of the active membership in
will be appointed to high and rernutof political hosse,=.
reform societies, and usually is re/
=i
,tivnl 1positio
Today ilk, N6-.•11; Era: ::: Italian. as far
ns within ii year and
tt..
lshort-sighted that It can't see anything se
its electorate is concerned,
ht:
'me turoken, it will
Ps( as
politically except from the Ward It the
he easy to keep it broken.
West End is Hebrew, althou
gh
standpoint—which is not often a broad Martin
15'hen the third and f0111111
M. Lomasney remains in cold rut
families
or permanently erect:cal standpoint in as Democr
atic hose. It is the Hebrew begin to take their places iti City Hall,
pont les.
it will be the best pciteib
vote that is growing fastest
le ..vidence
In Boston,
and it is the Hebrew vole which will that ttle second fam.ly has reaelie
d
Less Than a Dozen English
flood tide of political opulen
make trouble for the Democratic
ce and
Thereers
leadmust thereafter fate a steadil
in wards where, within a few
are less than a dozen of the
y ebbing
years tide. But
just 110W
oil W0111d
English strain In the city servioe now :it the most, a united liehrew Vole
fl1141 P
Mighty difficult to Make
would s \\rep Martin Lomas
Mtn of
ney
and
thi
as salaried
heads n
departments. some other Irlahofficei
lay
opulen
t
listeo Ii, Ho, prophec3
AmerIcan leaders out
Charles it Cole and Arthur (4. Everett of control Into politic
based rm such logic.
al oblivion.
In Ward I) Lomaaney haa retained hls
'beet, departed since the new admit-itsf trailon began its work, pied
they have leadership in three ways. Ile has divided
the Hebrew electorate; he has
been succeeded as flee commissianer and
ir/tabling onmmissioner, respectively, by taken into camp those of the young He- IQ OSTON peopie
who r
he tie7Ws
1.101111Grady and Patrick O'llearu. brews who appeared to be worth while,
from Palm Beach for the
and lie hag discouraged registration.
Among I he survivors are Salem 1 u
1
purWard
remain
N
s
a
small ward, en far as pose of learning how
Charles, chairman or t he Street u ,.;i,
the idle rich arS
I
he
voting
are
lists
ermeer
ned.
.
nit holifsh condu
ssion: .1. Alfrof Mitchell, eltY aodouur
cting themselves have
its population is very large—larger
,vdoln S. Par k.r, ci:.y :•iie. ,•,.... . ,.,,
wondered
than
.,,, u...,, day:
, ef ..\Thettee"
,;• wge E. McKay. superintendent . of
and ,for two weeks why il was that
the
••Irish
"
politic
al
domina
tion for the 'name
markets; Fred S. Onre, penal ii''''''"
of John F. Fitzgerald,
Jero
who
tions connetssioneri Edward W. Xt••• rdsve-built ftathouse luta taken the
of Ole oid-fashioned brick home pleasanti3 remem
bered as a recent
Glenen inatitutions registrar; Charles
and tho m'ootIon tenement house. Ward
rd, Woolley, sealer of weig tits and
mayor of this city, did
politicel experts will tell you that
not appear
the
measures, arid James E. Cote, wire Hebre
w population of Ward X is a float- among those who were doint,
comuilsslonor
things
log population: 1 hat Ward X Is a cies
r- worthy of
publication
in the hoard of asaeisors are Charles , hug his,. of the rave and
and
phothat
Its
menuE. Entsom, Fred E. Bottom Edward`G. 1 bornm (.0mo and an. hilt h ward s yisii tography.
• •, n
2
Richardson and F
K04
Fred H. Temple, co n- : van
„
n he
anythi
n
ng
g
if
yo
u
lkte
n
They
t
o
need Wti;nerer
startling, In fact, a majority of Its mem- the right talkers
longei. Ar.
membership of seven. and on the Board
riving in Washington. Mr.
The fat remains. however, and
Fitzgerald
that
Commis
sioner
s are Melaire- • is the main point,
of Election
that while for year., dispels the mystery.
"Hereafter,"
thon :V. flurlen and Tilton S. Bell, who the first families! from England
have
are the Republican half of a bi-partizan been dropping out of City Hall. some- he says to a Boston newspaper
man
liho has known hint long
and well. "1
khan he noted
for my
reticence." And
.

nowo

/

7ead /V

#0°1)
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HIS HANDS OFF
• CONCRESS FICHT

?I.
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his hands of the contest.
were
Those present at the meeting
Senator
James F. Egan, Ward 20:
Redmond S. Fitzgerald, Ward 20; Peter
S. McNally, Ward 20; Edward F. Burke,
Ward 20; Daniel J. Gallagher, Ward
24; J, Prank O'Hare, Ward 14; Street
Comniissioner James A. Gallivan, Ward
,
13; Senator William ("Billeo") Hickey
Ward 14. and John J. Murphy, Ward 14.

Only 9 of 17 Candidates
For Seat Attended Meeting Called by Him.
ALL DECIDE TO
REMAIN JjACE1
*F.
O'Conne and Ex-Senator
Joyce Are Among
the Absentees.
nine of the seventeen Demoss to sucerotic candidates for Congre
h distwelft
the
in
Curley
ceed Mayor
in
gathered at his invitation
trict
afternoon to
Young's Hotel yesterday
choose one
discuss the situation and
man to make the tight.
choose
As was expected, they did not
of them
one mate Each and every one
reasons for
lad good and sufficient
primaries
staying In and letting the
of course,
!tittle the matter. This was,
ence
tnown long before the confer
darted.

3erves Notice on Big Interests That Laws Will Be
Encorced.

1414

before the coinwhich
iittee on taxation yesterday, in
system,
n
taxatio
t
presen
the
scored
e
and
n Massachusetts is "scandalous
daY
aiquitous," Governor Walsh yester
ts which
erved eotice on the big interes
in the;
iave been opposing ally change
is able,
'onstitution that, so far as he
enforced to !
.he present laws will be
he letter.
Legishieures
He said the action of the
refusing to
the past five yearn in
permit of
emend the constitution to
interpreted
Vexation reforms, could be
indorseIn no other way than as an
and the esment of the present laws
would
tablishment of a policy which of the
favor
have to be construed as in
iniquitous
enforcement of the present
laws to the letter.
104.81 asthe
The governor scored
to assess propsessors for their failure
and declared
erty to its proper value non-enforcethat the excuse offered for
holders would
ment—that large property
have any
tcethe State—ought not to
i'ht
a‘
lwee
In

O'Connell Absent
Daniel T. O'Connell was with Councilman Kenny for mayor and did not
feel that he could attend. Ex-Senator
Thomas H. Joyce of Ward 17 has been
an anti-Curley man HO long that he can
not bear to look at the mayor for more
than four minutes at a stretch. The
other candidates had rallies schechned
and could not attend. Mayor Curley
was just as well satisfied.
After the meeting had continued for
about two hours somebody realized that
it was not getting anywhere ancrmoved
an adjournment. The mayor immediately put the motion and it was cartied. The twelfth district congressional
fight is now in the same status as it
ever was, except that Mayor Curley is
out of it.
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Hall Notes

a

strOng;31A11

Convention the Only Relief

statements
The governor reiterated his
of .1
a proper
official
which
high
in
way
a
to
only
According
that the
ment, the.
park and recreation depart
of the taxation system could
n
revisio
t
betwee
row
a i'onis every prospect of a
s Coak. ,,be brought about would be by
etayor tairley and Commissioner
ot stitutional convention, and said that by
rge
discha
the
over
y.
ley and Peabod
ment. It is
laws, the
the pianists in the depart
enforcement of the existing
nsible aml
understood they are indispe
ts which are opposing the
interes
very
gymna
t.fr
be forced
that with their discharge
p or the constitutional convention will
in
slums may be forced to r
to come to the Legkaature and assist'
re
b
se
exerci
mesystem of
bringing about relief through the
ion Bureau Tim- dium of such a convention.
Chief of the ,(or
effecTo make the present laws more
be the guest of honor
othy Moone
the York- tive and aid in their enforcement, Govof
,"
dowout
arm
the
at
home of ernor Walsh urged the committee tc
IN:11 17, in the
towns On
Leary !ni • report certain bills which he submitted,
City Messenger Edward .1.
ion of forproviditig in general as follows:
South Bristol. On the InNitat
air. Mooney
"That in connection with the tiling
on,
Robins
nt
Adjuta
mer
he
Political Move
on the history of of deeds of real estate there should
speech
a
make
will
political
h War. set forth an affidavit of the true ,o1.1.1
The meeting was a shrewd
Yorktnwns during the Spanis
the
propCurley to
aideration for the transfer of the
*%eye on the part of Mayor
intimated
ation thus
Although Mayor Curley has recreation erty, and that the inform
e that he
of
.eep himself out of the troubl
deputy
set forth should be at the disposal of
position of
the
that
ed
he indors
which has been the assessors of the municipality in
vould be sure to land in if
in the park department,
the place. The (open since the coneolidation of the bath, which the real estate is located.
tny one candidate for
park depart"That there ehould be given to the
South Bosmusic. public grounds and
:welfth district. comprising
will remain
tax commissioner power to set aside an
was
face
ments
mere
e
-ein
cent
In the effect assessment, in whole or in part, and to
on and Derebeeter,
there Is a report current
be found in
has served in order or make a new assessment of anYi
,toros and calques than Can
that. Hugh McGrath, who
this for some property.
For that
a capacity similar to
any other section Of the city.
that the only. years, will be appointed. It will only
reason Curley figured
to make.
ny to the
Returns by Property Owners
be necessary for Mayor Gurley
way he could keep harmo
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CITY LAND SALE
, DESIRES TO HAVE CHANGES
IN THE ORDINANCES

Waned to Be Able to Apply
-R•oceeds From Certain Property
to Sinking Fund.
Mayor Curley pared the way for his
scheme to sell the city property wherever
possible in order to reduce the city debt
Yesterday when he submitted to the City
Council for consideratbm an amendment
No the ordinances providmg that the Proekeds of the sale of land and buildings
'other than school lands shall be applied bY
•the Sinking Fund Commissioners to the
reduetion end cancellation of any part of
any outstanding debt of the city for which
t ere Is a sinking fund,
"This is a precautionary measure," the
Mayor exPlaIneil when he appeared personally before the councillors, "to protect the
money when the cash is in hand."
The Mayor further explained that the
city is now paring in interest on city
debt a total of 36,000,000 per year, a jump
of $5,069,000 in 15 years, and that at the
rate at whielt the figure is yearly increasing it would not be very 'cog before all
.the city tax money waiwr
interest charges on thelPlift eb

1
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More Salaries.

. Hitherto it has been the practice to apppropriate for this or that purpose money
,raised by !he sale of public lands or buildings.
The Mayor said that there are 3151) tax
titles in the names of the city for Property scattered all over the city on which
no attempt has ever been made to realise.
'The value of them is upwards of $1,501000.
The Council referred the proposed amendment to the Committee on Ordinances for
consideration.
' The council referred to the same cornMittee a proposed amendment to the ordinances offered by the Mayor to reduce the
'salary of the position of chairman of the
Park and Recreation Commissioners from
out
417600 per year to POW per year. anti the
lary paid to the positions of deputy coinMissioners to $3500 from $4200.
Commr. of Public Works Rourke, called
before the council to discuss the situation
surrounding the (lumping at the city dump
In Orient 1leight:4, Informed the members
that the Boston Development & Sanitary
Co., the city garbing(' contractors. are Continually vicating the terms of their conortract in (Refitting ashes mixed with
sank matter on the dump.
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Cu/ ey "bo Wies
Tenement Board

Mayor Curley delivered
die IllOSL scathing attack of his
administration to date
on his
predecessor in the Mayor's office.
John P. Fitzgerald,
in the announcement
of his reasons for
abolishing tile tenement
house inspectien division
of the city health
department.
The order for the
abolition, of the division means .the removal
from office of one
$250o employee, Daniel
Shea,, and 10 tenement house inspectors at
$1000 per 7:00'
each. It also ends a vigorous
eanmdIgn
that has been going on
for a month for
Places in the division among,
150
candidates
'for appointment.
That the work of the tenement
house
division, which was created foliowing an
act of the legislature, is unnecessary
and
unwarranted In Boston, and is a duplication of work done by other
divisione of
the health department
previously in existence, is the chief reason
given
by the
Maeor for his abolition of the
department.
Of former Mayor Fitzgerald's
act in ceratOng the division, Mayor
Curley stated with
emphasis:

No Money In Sight.'
"The tenement house commiksion
appointed by my predecessor, and the iiivisien
created
without the necessary
money being in sight to Pay a single salary; with the absolute knowledge that
there would be none In sight during
the
year, and with the full knowledge that the
work is neither necessary nor legal. Contrary to custom positions were parcelled
out without 'request from anybody, and
in

.1. State

House Gossip 4,

lieiesieleis++:e4.++++++++ielo:Aeloleiolet
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Members of the Metropolitan Aflisim
Committee now say there is a good teal
better chance for the Fire Hazard Commission bill than there was a little while
ago. Gov. Walsh realizes as keenly as
anybody the need for legislative action. In
fact, he said In his inaugural: "The waste
of Are loss in this country is a burden
which bears heavily on industry, and is
not tolerated in European countries."

•

As a result of a coeiteltlith the Gee
and representative
enor
r
e Chamber
of Commerce, the bill before the committee
.has been changed, so that there is lese
opposition. One change winch the committee was glad to make, at the suggestei
of the Governor, limits the life of the
commission to three years. Gov. Walsh id
oppoaed to the multiplication of commissions, and especially permanent commissions. The expense would be not to exceed
$25,000 a year, the commission being authorized to appoint 10 inspectors. Now
that the bill contains no drastic requirements concerning building construction,
the probability of enactment loaks much
If a popular vote were taken,
brighter
the mafority in favor would be undoubtedly large for only a rapacious and anarchistic minority profit by excessive fire
hazard.
The support ace-A-CTI- Alayor Curley by
W. F. Garceion of Newton is much appreciated by Boston Democrats.
There is much. comment over the somewhat enigmatical saying of •Everett C.
Benton:—
Republican
. "The rank and file of the
party are now beginning, to see more
clearly the object and the effect Of the
humbug in politics. If the signs of the
times are right, they eau as clearly see
tito comWhat to do with the humbhg
and there trill he no
ing fall elections
mietake."

•

sonic eaies without the knowledge
awl
consent of those to whom appointments
were given. The appointments were in line
with the majority of the salary Increases
given at the close of the administration by
my predecessor with the full knowledge
of the impossibility of providing the money
necessary to pay the salaries."
The Mayor stated that he was brobght
to this decision in regard to the divisiein,
by the receipt of three reports from thieo
biased sources on the work of the division.
One who made report was the cieeartment
head, another was an emplueee of the department, and another was by a man familiar with conditions. He said the hest
opinion of the three was that the division
should be abolished because there is, and
has been for years, on tile a full report of
eveery tenement house in the city.

Not Tenement Houses.
The bill adopted by the legislature providing for the tenement house division
work named three family houses, and tile
Investigators for the Mayor point out that
two courts have already decided that
3-family houses are not tenement houses.
Ex-Senator Joyce, ex-Rep. McGrath. ex'
Rep. McGivern, and several others,well
known in political circles, eere given
ate
peintments by Mayor Fitzgerald as tene
ment house inspectors on the eve of th.
city ejection. Some of them never
accepted the offices because
they had
no previous information as to been give!'
their all.
pointieente

WILL Knfil

SO.BOSTON
PROJECTS
Mayor • 'um-le,‘ 1,1,1 an important eied ,
ence with representatives of the bushices
.eincernsi on the harbor eide of South Boston durini the morning, which started
with mm meeting in the office of the Walae,d, \Ire. Co. plant, ineluded a. tour of
the district by auto, and finally ended in
the Mayor's office in City Ball.
The purpose of the meeting was a discussion of the proper way of going about
the matter of developing the lepd in the
vicinity of Firet st. for business purposes.,
In the course of the conference: T. P.
Ring, a shoe manufacturer, stated that
his company is prepared to sign
contract for a $590,000 addition to its plant
the minute the spur track location asked
for by the business men there is granted.
Representatives of the "1." stated that
they are willing to allow the use of tit*
track for freight ears between I. se anti
the Waiworth Mfg Co. plant.
Representatives of the Walworth plant
said they are ready to add $200,000 in equipment if a spur tree': is granted, and that
there is a possibility that they might leave
the eectimm som y
is not
granted.
•
It nee stated by the Mayor that hel
lias had assurances that a spur track there
will mean the development of a Wernere miles leeks. one-half mile wide, and nil'
bring $1100,000 Worth of industries
there in
two years.
.es the result of the conferences, the
.layor Instructed,the street commissioners
te push the matter of the extensions of
East 1st. to Went 1st st. for which $48.000
is
available, immediately.

n styliId,

instrucmm,or Curley has given sped: 1
tions to the Board of Street Co emissionere, after an inspection with reiireeental
tives of the South Boston Citizens' Assn.,
for' rushing the work of joining East 1. is
An
and West First sts., South Boston.
approprie thin of $48,000 was provided for
last
the 'itemise by the City Coencil late
Yeare
lni extension will permit of a level eonu
ns
eec
etilobny otfti
s, Nvhie twill be
hetile
manufacturing plants
spur tracks to be asked for later, instead
of the present roundabout way, up and
(Lliciwilgr
H sitisde, via West First, West Second
amid
One of eke most popular -pastimes indulged in IA City Hail during these daye
of anxiety to most city employees, Is the.
circulation of rumors to the effect that tide
or that official has been removed from his
official position by orders from Mayor Curley. A high official of the Public Works
fimil
bt
Department says
ty
1
t
indulged in to su
work is halted.
Men who should be out on their jobs are,
ePending their time In quiets rushes to City
‘to ;Ind out the truth of the reports
that the Mayor has ordered their removal.
If one man holds a bit of feeling against
another the one tells somebody that the
other has been removed, and the story
goes no from man to man mititil it reaches
the vIctim's ears and immediately the cite'
work is drooped, and the one goes out after
his friends Who are close to the administration, to block removal.

4;

s nether thing that cannot be understood
I ity Hall is why the payrolls are se
'ouch higher than last year despite the
Mayor's wholes-de slashing of salaries and
removals, According to the Mayor's hgmires, he has already saved the tlty tins'f thousands, figured on a yearly
,et: the department expenses for
it ells year were in exesss of $100,e0
mere than for last year.
An explanation for this condition is that
new activities requiring additional expense
were constantly being put into operatem
(hieing the Fitzgerald administration, each
of which cost the city more money, such
as the municipal buildings that were
opened, etc., to not all of which the Mayor
has been able to devote that attendee
to date
Ex-.Senator Joyce told the citizens of
South Boston at Open all' tallies that they
will be throwing loiters anti hoothie at the
Mayor wIwii 1);• Ifticos 'mint In tlielr Celehre.•
tion of Eve-it:item leo'. He
predicted thet
the .present Mayor will be tile
need unpopular Mayor the city ever had.
Mayor
Curley himself made a similar
prediction'
about himeelf on the day he
took office,
hut he added that he is willing
te take the
risk.
In time orinion of
elommr. of Public
Works iteerke, Mayor Curley'
s plan to end
seven-day wom king by emelt,
of the department v ill sal(e the closel,one Per
)'ear. A schedule ems
alma 'one into
effect in this department
and.
and Reereation Depertmetit, brae Park
men who have been hi the ..eetre"es ehe
ing on Sunday will take a hablitog.woik.
day o'?e In the
middle of the weeic ante
thereby seys th
ilty the expense of their
.21 vings in the Perk and overtime The
Reerealion,eee
a rtment will be about
'mite will apply to the $21,000. ""-,
Cemeter
„artTient and other
departments
wen lh the habit of
have
fostering the
erorIcers.
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hy Mayor Curley'
iii. Ttle circumstancs of tht;«
liptilq.
in the depariment have beenk
painful. Commr. Cole leaves with i.:tt•!!
ter comment on the Mayor's course in
certain matters; and Commr. Cole is a
man who has won and will hold the
community's warm respect :Ind, friend7
ship.
He was an efficient Commis-,.
blotter, and he will he missed. The.
' Mullen incidatktOs taggeei‘Vk4-1 bitterness. The itittWian ChiefW;'-'r
- s not, if
Wit Play ecotlit all we hear, treated
with dignity Or consideration. That in
! now history. Mr. Grady is the Cora,.
.
missioner. with a record of etlicieudy
behind him in the department, 'and
ai!'
opportunity ahead of him in the
comb:,
mIssionership. 1-!e has the best
of the city, and he will deserve
them.
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7 DEMOCRATS HOUSE 4A6IN
TO BATTLE FOR 'KILLS' PUPILS'
CURLEY'S SEAT VACATION BILL
11 44)-4,pd

•

received in the House:
Municipal finance reported a bill tits
I e income rota The water system e
Boston be used for the maintenance
said system.
Municipal finance, leave to wilekdrap
on petition to provide that the amour
available for use In constructing schot
buildings in the city of Boston be in
creased from 1500,000 es $900,000. Le117
to withdraw on petition relative to Si
extension of I street over the reserve
channel in South Boston.

In the Senate.
The municipal laborers' vacation bit
One Repuhlican a. nd One Pro- _omasney Valiantly Supports which allows two weeks each year wit!
petite' to Wednesday rex
Progressive Representation fria:
Th
.:
;e
1'na
r
t
.
.1
gressive Face Primaries on
The adverse report of the municipa
in Polling Places.
finance committee on the bill to elate
March 24.
the abolition of ferry tolls between LostonandunEtail
was
the same
The public school Poet' children's debate
There will be seven Democratic canWithout
debate
Senate orderel tC
the
vacation bill, winch has keen hanging
didates for the Congressional nominareya
.ding the bill providing foi
over the House for a week, was "killed" cahetaltderrd ba
tion in the Curley district, according
d
for a third time yesterday, when the redging at Commercial point in Dor,
to the returns at the office of the seeHouse refused to reconsider its second
tetary of state, but there will be one
The bill to regulate the business 01
defeat on Friday last.
Republican and one Progressive.
On the motion for reconsideration a plumbing was postponed to Wednesday.
The time for withdrawals of candi- sharp debate
Rules were suspended to allow the
was waged. In the end
dates expired at 6 P. M. yesterday reconsideration was
only defeated by a admission of a petition of the Falmouth
and these figures represent the re- tia vote of 97.
Democrats and progres- water commissioners for authority te
niainders.
sives talked, but in the end most of the Issue additional bonds for the purpose
' The men who withdrew are Edward Progressives voted against it, notwith- of extending the water
system.
.13. Collins, John L. Fitzgerald, Daniel standing the clarion call which Carr oi 1,Vays and means reported
to the
J. Gallagher, James H. Kelly; F. S. Hopkinton issued to them not to forget Senate two important bills, one
to proMcNally, John J. Murphy and J. Frank their platform.
vide for the inspection of accounts of
O'Hare.
The northern Democratic trend against superintendents of shops in the houset
The candidates who will make the the plan of President Wilson for thi of correction, and another
providing ft>
running are: Frank L. Brier of Ward repeal of the free toll provision on th. the ittying out and construction
of HMO
24, Republican; James B. Connolly of Panama canal had its little echo in tht tihrey street in Swampscott,
under te
Ward 16. Progressive: Edward
F. House. Mr. Doyle of Boston, Democrat iighway corn:Masher.
Burke of Ward 20, Albert J. Connell of presented an order asking Congress tt
Ward 17, Redmond S. Fitzgerald of vote against the President's plan and le
Ward 20, James A. Gallivan of Ward 13. stand by the provision for the exempWilliam P. Hickey of Ward 14, Thomas tion from tolls of American coastwist
Id. Joyce of Ward 17 and Daniel T. vessels which use the canal. It war
O'Connell of Ward 20.
sent to the committee on rules.
Senator W. P. Hickey has called a
Martin M. Lornasney gave valiant
meeting of his backers at Dahlgren support to a bill to provide that in cities
Hall, tomorrow afternoon.
and towns throughout the state any
Senator Fitzgerald's campaign was party casting 10 per cent, of the total
halted for the time being last • night vote Should be entitled to have risme-,
by orders of his family physician, who sentation behind the rails in polling
ordered him to bed for a few days as places.
MOTORIZED
Martell of Haverhill, Socialist, and
he is suffering with a very heavy cold.
However, all engagements scheduled the Progressive representatives also
OSTON'S official greeting to the
eor Sunday afterroon and evening will backed the measure.
automobile men who are show.
be fulfilled, elenetor Fitzgerald being
Mr. Lomsaney Argues.
ing their wares at Mechanics Hall
assisted by Representatives John A.
question,"
"The
said
Lomarmey,
"is
Anderson, Lewle R. Sullivan, John J.
:his week is the Installation of a fire
Cummings, Ex-Rep. Peter J. Donaghue, whether or not we want to let the two
leeding•political parties get together end 2ommissioner who believes
Landers,
in the use
James P.
Robert G. Allen, J.
trim the others. Of course, I KM not if
J. McGrath and Cormac J. McMahon.
motor propelled fire apparatus,
saying this is done," he hastened to
Rallies in the interest of Mr. Gallivant
add, lie said the Boston politicians are rhe mayor himself is an advocate oi
will he held tonight at the new Municle
always aceused'of Collusion at elections; he use of
motor vehicles in tile fird
pal Building In Ward 16, South Boston :t but the
country members seem to be
Kellemer's Hall, Neponset and
the just as
sharp. He declared the Pro- Isparta. t, arguing that it is use.
Ward 24 wardroom in Codman square. gressives
have swept the state and ess to supply the
chiefs with fast
The speakers in addition to the can- nation in the recent elections
and ehould
didate will include Ex-Representeeeeeee he representei on
election boards. They -aiming cars which will get them to
Ward
14
Jtmes
and
of
Murphy
John J.
find no fault In Boston, he said, but in he fire long before
the forces they
eFagan of Ward 20, vrhe vettirew the outlying districts the minority
parP.M candid-gee, an; pfeareed their sup- ties do not always get a show. Tim ire to direct. No one can
question
pert to Mr. Gallivan.
erinciple is sound, a square deal for all, he greater efficiency of
the motor
Daniel T. O'Connell aontinued his ac- le concluded.
tivities in ward 24 last evening by hold- "I can readily see why the gentleman chicle. Heston was early among the
ing a rally in the headquarters of the 'rom Boston is trying to create the im- Hies of the country In
experimenting
Association. pression that he is helping
Improvement
Mattapan
tile Pro- with motor apparatus,
but it failed
Peter A. Collins, ex-president of division Testilves," said Mr. Haines, "but this
n
keep
addresses
presided,
and
step
H.,
0.
76, A.
with the progress
Iii has nothing to do witil tile two leadthat
were made. by the candidate, Arthur ng parties.
was later made elsewhere.
Corbett.• Thomas Burns, Timothy F. "We were fair enough to come el here
Fire
Desmond, Daniel J. Murphy of ward 17, „nd vote for a Progressive," replied Mr
Commissioner Grady him AV.
James T. Bergin. J. McNamara, Robert .omasnev, "and if it were not for dressed Ills idef',4
in an taterview
Gallagher and others. At the conclusion reachery, and bargains anti deals,
In
he which he stated:
.77
of this rally Mr. O'Connell spoke at could have been in the chair. There
So far as the
Lercheeter Lower Mills and at several
good and bad in all parties and eater
finances win
...permit,
Impose te motorize the
house parties.
.arty should have a Square deal."
fire the-401,1cm I
;
Plans for booming the campaign
aid that he believed Mr. Blid got 30,000 that is, I hall put in mitomohde appe
.
James B.Connolly were made at a meet. eeinocratic votes and that if it had riot rattle In places of
horse-drawn
as
fast
as
I Can. By
vehicles
tog of the Progressive city committc, .een for the popularity of the Progrespartment I believe itsmotorizing the delast night at which the committees iron sive candidate for Governor last
fall,
efficiency will he
the seven wards making up the ilistriC the Democrats would have swept tire greatly increaried. We shall
get rid of
the disagreeable odor
were present. Nightly rallies in ever: House and Senate,
of the
amble front
ward starting next week and continuini
The vote was taken by a call of the cur engine heuerea and we ean
reach a
until the night before election we
yeas and nays and the bill was substi- ere quicker than ill PORlibie
h3 hone
drawn apparatus.
planned, as well as a house-to-hoe
tuted, 150 to 49.
04,-1..•
.1,
the.
canvass nf
The bill to provide for the weekly
Anti the efficiency
test must be
payment of wages was passed to hi
go,
plied in the purellase
engrossed without debate.
;ea tin much
The following committee reports wer In the 11RP of now o,".1
aa

1\,/ //
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PIANISTS
REMOVED BY MAYOR

1
The resignation was the cattninau
..t:in
.;
el' trouble which has been brewing ail ,
'teen the officials and -the mayor elaCie
i lie latter sterted his reorganization at
their depatitinent by the removal Of P.'
D ern.y Sullivan. The mayor promptly
icepted the resignations, announcing
he would name successors today.
Peabody and Coakley leave office. they
xplain in an open letter to thed mil.y
eccause of their inability to con uc
eepartment along the lines suggested by
t he mayor without crippling the department and impairing its efficiency.
,
Vil t
lentil new members are appointed and
.
; confirmed the depari ment will be conAll the women rilepi
ducted by Chairman John II. Dillon*
sts at the varions
petithfing rat her s'Than critic
municipal gymnasimns
ising the whom the mayor recently promoted fret)]
who were re- mayor
because he had informed them foreman.
cently removed by
Mayor Curley will be that
"The commissionen3 were made aware
he would gladly reinstate
re-engaged to faintish
the Wife of the finan
music for the ista whene
cial condition of the city
ver
the
city's
finan
classes in the vario
ces would and the necessity for economy," the
us "gyms" even permit
him
to
do
so.
mayo
r said, "and despite the fact that
though their names will
not appear on
During the conference
it is necessary to reduce the expenses in
the city pay-roll. Inste
the mayor
ad they will be agreed-to one concession
that
department $175,000 this year, thg
which met the
paid by private subsc
riptions raised at approval of all present. That was te only recommendations made by the curet"
11110W
missi
thepianos to remain at the
on were that el men employed al
the various gyrnnasium
gyms.
nasium so that they might
An announcement
be used by life-guards, janitors and watchmen be
to that effect was the young women
place
d
at work, at manual labor. In the
formerly employed as
made today by a deleg
ation of women Municipal pianists, who will be paid l,. Park department with a view of exped1t,
the women and young
of classes from a few of
leg
their removal from the munIcle&
girls attending
the city's gym- the
classes.
He said lie would not payrolls
nasiums who called on
the mayor and close the gymna
"The park commission in addition sebi
siums
.
urged him to reinstate
The women said
the pianists--some
they proposed to mitts(' for removal 10 names of 10 wo
11 in number—whom he
assess every member of
the classes five men, a majority of whom I learn arm
discharged last
cents
each
and
in
week.
that way pay the widows, employed as seamstresses at tta
pianists.
North End Park.
•
A short talk by the mayor
Among the . delegation
"I have no desire to criticise the
convinced
which called
re
the women in the delegation
open
tiring
the
members, but It Is my opinion tha
mayor were Mrs. Alice
he had been
C. in view of
oblesse to remove the pianis
Kilro
y,
Mrs.
my
Emm
cance
a
llati
ts in the Inon of the cot
Groppner and M
terests of economy, and he
could not eilanche Winkler of the Curtis Hall tract fur the use of ,a portion of tit
consistently reinstate them
because of gymnasium: Mrs. E. Harris, North Ben- Dorchester Celle used
by the park dethe present financial candi
tIon of the net street: Mrs. S. J. Finlay, Paris pertinent and located
wilier' 200 yards of
city.
street; Mrs. 11. le Kyser
and Mrs. Mary two buildings the property of
Although the women went
P.
the city'
Clark, Cabot street;
to City Hall
tMiss Margaret and in eonteol of the park depae
with one object lii view, that
troent,
11 a rrison
the pianists reinstated, everyof having Florence Wells and street, and Mrs.' with abundant vacant spece. that the
merneep
Mrs. isetbelle C: retiring commissioner:, have
of the delegation left
rendered
the mayor's office Nilson of the Columbia road gymn
asium. a real service to the city by their
actio n."
In their letter of resignatio
n tee park
commissioners say to the maye
r:
teen and Include cost of impro
vements "You write directing us to
discharge
It', however, the city's incom
e is belo certain members .ot our force.
At our
erpectations, these improvemen
ts car recent interviews you told us that
yOn
he taken out of the estimates
withou felt that you should 'have consulted
impairing the efficiency of the
us
departe before directihg We discharge of men
In the department, and
that no further
i informed the city audit
or some two changes would be directed witho
eha ago that the fire depar
dt contment ese ference with us; that we would
tintate, even run by a commi
net:be
ssioner! called upon to make haphazard
unfamiliar with its workings,
could be sions- or discharges, but that yoususpenrut $105,000 without impai
would
rment of effi- await a comprehensive plan
ciency.
offered In'
us, which would cut tile
department ex"And I reiterate my previous
state- penses within the neceesary
ment that a commissioner
familiar with as little detriment to the servilimit with
tee
ce as poaeils of the deportment, as
wit Bible and without curtailing what
' • , ase now, could. if
apnecessary, pear to us to be necessities
Ind net
is0 deparement for the
same luxuries.
enicent as it cost last year
"Without such conference
witneut im
we are now
pairing. Its efficiency for the
Former Ffee Commissiener
directed to suspend
year."
harles E
or
Cole returned to Boston yestes
tain of our assistants. discharge cerctay
and
The
proposed
at once issued a state
action does not appear
ment in will, h
'to us to Moir
he declares his only critic
.,
any good system, and, in
ism of Mai,
our
opini
on, hr
Curley is on the latter's metho
unwise. If followed out,
d of fore
besid
es
Ing Chief Mullen out
eripling
administrative work,
of the delete
it W.Ottld pracment, and intimates that the
an ilyciiosethet
tmica
mayor's
uarilrm whegoe
f h e,
knowledge of municipal finan
with
any
specia
l knowledge
ces comes
to him at second—rather
the
work required would
than first--remain.
ha rid. •The statement follo
"As
we have told you,
ws:
we would faithfully second every
"Ills honor the mayor is
wrong in
effort of yours
s
for
reasonable and sensib
he says In yesterday's paper
le economies,
s,
what you ask us to
but
ii I have just read
on my return
do is neither
• ewn. He hasn't treated
sortable nor sensible,
raft•
me unjustIn
but rather a 'Save at our Judgrrnint,
couldn't. I handed him my
the
unspigo
t and
waste at the bung'
seitional and enrequested resig
plan, which we
nation
not fellow "
can,
days after he took office, to
take
, I March 1, and at his request
only,
• wattled seven days longer. I
would
gone out of office without a
word
eritivism of him except for his
brutal
method In forcing Chief Mullen's
retirement. The mayor knows, and
everyone
conversant with fire department
and
matDaniel IT. Coakley of the
ters knows whet I mean when
park and
I say
'brutal method.'
ecreation department relieved
me .of the
"When the mayor gets his knowl
edge ask of removing them
of numb-Mel finances first hand mates
.by forwarding
ii ;heir
resig
secon
of
nations to this office," Was
d hand, he will know that department estimates are made on the
as- Mayor Curleyet laconic comment yessumption of a progressive admIn
istra-,terday afternoon when he recei
ved the

Delegation of Women Represen
ting
i
Gymnasium
i
Classes
Inform Curley That Salaries
Will Be Paid
by Private Subscription.
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CULE RETURNS
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Characterizes Ousting of the
Former Fire Chief as -Brutal."
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ESICNATIONS
PLEASE CURLEY

'eabody and Coakley Score
Mayor's Action in Park
Department.
, cs
nobitiro. pekbody

!?re.
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TRANSCUPT- M AR.10,I914PLANNING BOARDS OPPOSEU
Boston and Other Cities and Towns Argue
Against Recommendations of Homestead
Commission to Increase Powers

1•1R. 5j914
'

INQUIRY
whereupon nothing but residencea snail to
WAGE POOLS UNDER
built upon, that street, he felt that ofte
—
one building coming into the district wi
TestiMenly ei
lower the values In the whole locality, anFinance Commission Hears
DepartMent
that a man in using his freedom is hurt
InstitntiOns
Men in Penal
ing the rights of others around him,
?
fat
Representative Tufts, regarding the tithe
city employees
Alleged peels among increases in salae
bill, felt that it was an unwise intlrfert
obtaining
of
purpose
the
the
'
n
it,
with the doctrine of home rule. and :
inquiry made by
the subject of an
employees of the
Waltham was satisfied with the preset' . leg is
Five
Finance Commission.
survey board which was doing excelieli
department appeared bepenal institutions
work. Street Commiesioner Gallivan
yesterdaY.
commission
fore the
Boston said that Beston ncerled mon
,Atiorar.;
District
understood,
:
soli
rather than plans to carry on thec work,
statementp, it is
,6 brought out
beenapjpoinSFtue:driinr''bleeYll
Mayor Ashley of New Bedford,
v ali that a coinmittee had
Ilcitor Wadleigh of Lynn, and City
obtain salary in-f
Deer Island employees to
tor Pinkham of Quincy were opposed to
committee had aPeolot"
and that the
creases
law-,
bin, as were also Newton and Worcestei
handle their cases, the
seivices.
% en a lawyer to
his
for
$650
bout
' a
yer receiv-ng
contribute to
CURLEY NOT TO TAKE SIDES
Some of the men did not
engendered'
dissatisfaction
the
the pool, and
story of the formaCongressional Contest Free-for-All On
the
to
led
fact
by this
reaching the FinSo Far as Mayor Is Concerned
tion of the organization
ance Commission.

"We can't live on art, we must have
Industry,' is the wa
John A. Sullivan,
corporation caunsel f Boston, spoke in
reference to the IF.:Miestead Commission
bill to regulate and extend local planning
boards of cities and towns. This bill would
extend the powers of the planning boards
so that no Improvements could be made
Without the approval of the board. It
plans to make its power more effective
Henry Sterling, Warren D. Foster anl
Cornelius A, Parker of the Momestea
Commission, and Mr Callaway, represent
lng the Losten Society of Landscala
Architects, spoke in favor of the bill. Johi
A. Sullivan. Street ommissioner Gallivan
Representative T ifts of Waltham and met
from many citi .s and towns opposed.
Mayor Curley will refrain from takint
SO HIGH
WHY CITY BILLS ARE
Mr. Sullivan tmlefly reviewed the history an active interest In the contest for tb.
' of the poViers of the Homestead Commis. nomination in the 12th Congressiona•
sion at :1 the Planning Board, which, he District.
A conference was held a unitA Improvement Association
for I:
said, were originally intended to study the Young's Hotel, Sunday, Only nine of tin
Boston" Fund Meinbne
quy
Would Use "Boom
willingir
suburbs so as to provLe homes for the, twenty-one candidates attended the
meetworking classes.
He felt that the act ing. None of those present was
which was passed last year gave the to withdraw in favor of anyone else and
run the citY
boards tremendous power, commensurate the mayor announced that the contest, Why it costs so much to
that Frank 'W.
with that of the combined power of the was a free-for-all so far as he was con- of Boston is a question
iiillniptreodjeicntlepdroNaetinleanl
anliegrhrti,cskdionfneSraevfinthHe
c
erned.
city officials in regard to the possibilities
The time for Illing nomination Papers
and needs of the city. If this bill passes.
which
and
Club,
City
Mice the hoard has filed ita plan and made ended Saturday night and at the closing Association at the
when he stated
its recommendation, it will be played upon hour there were sixteen Democrats, two led to a spirited debate
Boston" fund
"Boom
the
of
the books and will be irrefraagible. He Republicans, two progressives and one that a part
out. He made
find
to
used
with
papers
representing the three par- should be
felt that the bill was too comprehensive.
was held over
,"The Transit Commission would have to ties in the field. The candidates have that as a motion, which
sit at the feet of the City Planning Board made arrangements for many meetings for the next meeting.
that the city has
win b next n
aa
r
,cl
weeks.
ei 4 The primaries
Mr. Merrick declared
and must absorb wisdom from it." So in
administration and
theheld on
suffered from lax
too, with the Park Commission, and every
and from the
from resulting high taxes
the School Committee could not fix the
accepting an excity's acquiescence in
location of the school buildings.
expenses
cesshe portion of State
Deseribing the purposes for which the
as tI
Because of the question raised
planning boards were established, Mr. Setsupport
whether the city should give
liven said that the planning boards were
Hartwell
E. M.
"the rib that grew out of the side of
to the Art Museum, Dr.
showing the
"Unless
was asked to read figures
Adam." In slimming up he said
number of citizens who receive beneth
you curb its propensities for reaching out
that institution. According to hi;
for power, you will find that you have LEAVE. THE SCHOOL
BOARD ALONE from
th.
figures, 280,000 persons visited
created an octopus."
The curious cbctrine' which phesupposes museum In 1910; 225,000 in 1D11; 220,004
Mr. Sterling said that the work of the
' planning boards should not conflict with that the duties of a school committee are n 1912 and 218.000 in 1913. Among tie
the duties of any other offices of the cities exactly hi -ar to those of a
7:il1s indorsed was House bill 712, "At
board of
or towns, and that a".ready twenty-two health
et to provide for constructing it Stat,
or
of
a
political
organization and highway, a part of Washington street,
cities have 'complied with the act of last
the
consequent
conclusion that the mem- In the West 15nvhnwv Metriot
Year establishing the boards and that. elevt
have not. His conception was that a p1511 bers of such a board must represent disof the resources of the cities, which rem tricts rather than a whole
city are again
prised the citizens and the land, shoulr heard on
Beacon Hill. As in former years
be made, but only after a careful stud
a hich would take at least five years. li the demands on the Legislature for an infelt that it would be foolish to have thrnl crease in the size of the school board are
do this unless they worked toward corn loud and insistent. Let us hope that the
concrete object. Hence the bill providei leelslative committee will
1914not allow mere
that the plans may be adopted by the peo noise to
BIG CONVENTION
decide the leans. The merits of'
MAY COME
pie or the City Council after they are slit)
the case call plainly for the same
action Mayor
mitted. This in time, he said, would creel
Curley Confident That
as Ideal a place of residence as can be con that has been taken heretofore. There Is,
Americas
no sound argument ftir a
ceived by the people.
larger school Electric Railway Association Will
Meet
Mr. Foster said that the function of till hoard. The judgment
Here
of all the leading
Next Autumn
bill is to bring the existing parts of th
educators
is
against any change; the excity offices together, and was not creating
Mayor
an new offices. Procedure Must be madj Perlence of other cities clearly warns us ofmmt favor
Catibrl7foarnitlhoeunaciZtalinietonel,i:elnoteleosnaeirs
the hidden dangers
from the physical layout of the city to
contained in the cry
unifying plan which shall be for the bet district representation.
,
forttohebeAhneielaricinanBEorilteocntrlfcorIttallilewztAtiRSOCiktipn
torment of social welfare.
The question today ef 4414 the sameChamber of
me. Tne
Commerce has been
Mr. Calloway' favoreel the bill because i
trying to
as
it
has beish
..4.isr yearts—not who or howl Just matters with the
was a beginning at the right end, and thel
:
igMechanics'
,
Chsrl.
table Association so that
, many govern the schools of the
basis of giving homes to the people.
city, buti. _
could be used for the Mechanics Build. Mr. Parker felt that. there ceimi be * whether they do it well. The
railway
statement!) t the Plans of
the food fair Kan I g, 1
conflict with any of the other offices, he' by President Lowell that
the educationainterferect. The
menagerie
cause it was the duty of the city ceunel interests of
mayor
Boston are better taken
trihen
tlen
care:
o ce
v
tl'h
:
.t li
arrangements cnbelle7sna
to accept or reject the plans as it please,1 o than
11
those of any city he knows
s
e
B
na
statements
of
ti
'
l
o
Y
it
the
Mr.
will
Star,
reiterated
be
ehouleihe
held in
He
Novemher
Provide
atd,
the
mayor
the
reference
to
bill
final
provid.,
says
In
answer
that
also.
for
it
the legisla
ling
will mean
$1,000,00e
trig that when two-tlfIrde of the owners oil tors. This is no time to try new theorie in business for the city.
The mayor hits
two-thlrds of the property fronting on d or make experiments. The
detailed
If.
school
boar
r
o
h
r.,ntol
street petition to have the street a rash of five is thoroughly
lk'hetibildnct:letlihoelitts
efficient and repr.
Vgn.onationa
tovelittihtearvvilewewathite
deuce, district, and the petition is aceeptedi gents the
city as a whole. No larger v-- save them
locate in the
Siegel buomeg.
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HALL GOSSIP

DEPUTY

Cesileetors Thomas R. Apple- ion regarding his Own strength as e,
ton and James J. Nolan of the eit e candidate.
:ollecting department are the two gentlelex-Repeesentative eames 1. tire ei ef
nen under consideration for appointChin.estown, the intiecnea office rep, enent as city collector to succeed Col.
. State House, is retentative at 'the
lowdoin S. Parker, according to the
Pitted to be one of the meet influential
Jest guessers in that department.
and popular individual on
i
kilicacon Hill
i
Those who claim they are In a position these ei.ays.
to knew eey that the mayor proposes
'
' Although the nmeesi is cutting down
turning He ettention to the weights and
works and th
s-(4te
p is es in. Reeiblie
tneasurtd ,I, p arttnent during the next i
ej
park and rettion departrvents more
di
rti
1.,
few
pause he believes that the
than en any o her braenches of the mu, it ,
- is not getting "full weight" in reeeel pal service, the payrolls for the past
tot, for the salaries paid, even though
week in both departments were some
th, it, 1,,irtment keeps close on the trail
ittion0 higher than they were for the
those dealers who do not give full eerie-spending week of last year.
weight to their customers,
'I 1w publisher or the Tomahawk
of
publication,
The fact that Mayee Curley proposes rtrixliury, a semi-occasional
shaking up the city's statistics depart- has a/Tiled for accoininodations in the
ment caused no surprise at City Hall, new epaper reoin at City Hall, believing
for the chief executive invariably made the teem sot
for the newer:epee
t
a target of that department when he reperters on the third floor should
be
dell: newspii prr
monopolized
the
by
was in the old hoard of aldermen.
representatives.
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FACTS ABOUT
CITY TREASURY
Mayor Curley Writes That He
May Have to Close
Gymnasiums.
Mayor Curley from accepiing the inerttation extended to Mrs. Curley and him
self to attend the "Indignation meeting"
in the Columbia road gymnasium last
night, at which the discharge et pian-

ists and the orrierintt. of 1011-WA:In'
i tructors to pick tind shovel work was
to be discussed.
thIenctit,g1exi
a
tterr
s. tiosaft,nitiespcolfsesaisnoann :teif
Fesden street. Alattapan, the mayor Cetrees,1111. facts about the city
,
itorated his intention of
rertso
ry
th
ae
s t
is
e
ottite;ies
/
the discharge of
is as follows:
el
Madam-1 regret exceedingly
ee, esure of business rend.r,, it imt
There are cenelened to the mayor's
The locking of the doors to the
eeselee, for me to accept your very
i waste basket (lade cum-tom letters re
,-ordiei invitation to attend the exertwo office daily between 12 and
elses
iit the Columbia road gymnasium
,celVed from 611:71j.
12::10 s'elock brings forth numerous prothis ev,ming.
the mayor's attention to ether employee
ete
y day by those who happened
I do believe, however, that you sltiould
who should have been suspended before to eo to
be made aware of the financial status
City Hall at that hour with
they were.
of
the municipality. The department esthe iiention of visiting 'the mayor. The
tlmates are nearly two million dollars
limit
that
time
te
bolted
at
dool
,t
are
greater this year than was actually
Joseph P. leieei.„ meneetor of street
the !lumber of those who fairly crowd
,-xpended last e.ear, and the amount
trees and gyps% end ti-owti-titil inoth the office during the mid-day.
wheel the city is permitted to expend
—
work in the purl,. ,tnil ii.....-etion departthis year is $200,000 less than was acare
on
file
applietitione
auspende(i
on
Hundreds
of
ment, who was
SalurelaY
litany expended last year, and the achy Mayor Curley, is one of Senator at the mayor's office from those wisetuai amount unexpended by my predeJames P. Timilty's closest friends,
,•essor
that coulid be expended was
illg appointments as first or second an .--*
$52.48, a small slum, I know you will
new
list
is
to
he
sistant
The
eesessers.
, agree, with which to begin the conCity Trealurer Slattery will be called
upon April 1 to Pay out in addit;on to made up in ample time for the men to I duct of a $38,000,000 corporation.
lneler these circumstances it is Ansalaries and bills for contracts and sup- start tin their work on April 1.
; perati, e that rigid economy be eoterplies some .¶;1,03A2 for interest and city
c1a
renr,lit ii...:,,ts.r. eeel-etrieirloiss.it,illie,.peInsletazeitItiwtti.tioaslePor the interest
The school department this year gets
debt !tenni?, ments.
alone thp amount V, ,I i be $542,603.52, and $4.18 old of the $10.55 on the Ulm:Fiend almune !pit! activities that call be die105,000 on the eityee de bt.
lowed I , tee , ity out of the tax rate.
,.,i e i le without great hal debit) to
deriartmcnt
at
in.
els:
t
M
it
the
school
Th
.-", • ot
the discharge of city
"flow main.* votes will win the Demo- will gel ii; i.i..2..i4.71.
,, el I have l'eterrii Med that
,,,,eleiteei ie the 12th congresI. lel '" Tide is the question
--hell be
il: ,,i I,
The East Boston aggregation which
11 in adischarge.1' recent
,,..hp 1, h. tioidding the minds of the 17
chilly frequent the mayor's office W113
!,,l Ill t ,salaries ofinter-'
eleeleeiee 1 ,11 tile 1111111111,10,M.
mat-il
}.Z1Vell :i j,,It yesterday when the mayor
i bi•,`It 1 0:11:• .-ti by me.
-Tattio rublitio clui. pin-Phm•idl the stispenewn ,,r Forem:.
Iss r, de, ,si the salary of an
"Who will the Proo
I any midget', nor do I
'Y
.. distriet foreman of the
d i intim congress,omil light?" a •::,ii, i,lt .
:\:•:
, ,titinrly
. c any, a id if I find th a tintend
i v ard 17 hail, i vas asked sewer . it, ision in the Eitt- t Itostita dia.
it Iti
o.tpril i, iiiil he ,
1 pli...1. "\\ e Are not trb't In) I brother of- Port leireetor Jo- tiocessary, ins: er to carry out
thief,
miiiiiittoil ti, anyoip•, '.,,Ii ‘.'t.tit-t ",rii.
—es__
IPI7r,giizi.:11111('„it
t.i
Ji!!!' Ili , iii,• :,', ' l. . .
,i;,-,;(.n:
to„,it,..',:i1T,';:,ey,,leirle.thieteg':',:isill'eanisoliturni::
Those city employee who feel te .- , leeisi. 1 tr
is."
are te. ,ia. ragged edge at City Hell ,,,,..i-eary It me to take this step,
but
ee- these ds es do not know whether le .:, eititsc
h leeta
drdfy lbestlii,
Although \I i .,.i Cut If - did not
artel rdnoe. ins
jies
druw
:
t?,tftutan yI:
seed in gill ir g the se\ oral candide tes t som i / h /dr friends to the ma y, ill .
JAMES M. CI7RLESS
for the le meeratie congressional i d mi iiii ipi e of any shake-up in then
Mayor.
1 1 see hundred women
illation in l he 12th d,sysict to lion , -1 c 1.- c deeartments ,". Walt 0,11i1
attended tie
Practic.all iierilig2,
;,ei r,,, w
,,,l:i
,,,i
ch i,
:f
. r:4,.,i :
r;
t x ii i ti.c
,
upon any one man for the nora i lo w,d , „., limp; happens, for
Isabel
.oans00
is ,itheit oi the class at the cota m bi,
at his el unday conference, he f,e tee ,., , I , I et n thus far who has sent
hi
ct
',
ictlf
I
“
the
teu•U
.
nimisium.
getting
mayor
has
received
Msdirfli'llItY
whatever
in
presid
od.
no
The host..
InAlviel 11 I nrOCOnt hi express an orAti- I - ,
i'Lli-;i!O thi,,,,,,,111111
,1.4SHIO1 ,
N,J1k, and El/tit
iii St i ,.• Hospital, in limn' auMrs. NasOn,
meeting to order, read
I;,,\ ; h e y iptiirned to
} ;,
1
„ \, •\.,.ri.,, -,•,,,,f,.stttletre.,
MaYtt
,
appropriation of
U 18
4 ka,-31
I
'e to fight
the institution for a motel
Alaeor
e.. e they deemed it unneces- ' ' f• - elle ,etid. -There is absolutely nie
iii:intitsiti toward him. We
ill \ , ,tigation; butare simply
1
I'
.1 the best wee to
,. ill le, I, ,,owever, that the probit.
prove tts'
11
:::
'
11 g '
t.1,
:
el''
meb
k
, snldlri
ii i ,, ii.,i t iii, sol x ed by the use of a
te , ,, \\esteem was asked yesterday te,---- - - ---- - i... or a traction engine, and
affair
etpli,ni.?,itlicie,:tiit,t,waeY;ght
ee.
1.1:o unritseen
in's
"
m
members
e ,,,,, ,,, ,,,,emieill methods of loading-. "1'
eitIonal organization to bei pi i et'. o ,i Pi iid the allotment /if . i'it. gymnasiums. were
appointed to
. nest supreme boss" of the II:,
-one.
11,1, :,
,iu,1 this CAI' to give us time ,eentnittee to meet the mayor at
his of;
dee and
make a personal
I it is planned to found In i , , , e'te,e. study and experiment."
bran, e
appeal .1*
1 h:tre
s.
ffoN
rtas
to
on msoaNi'e
d
-The Covernor was Reid that
this ,
-
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he (,, ,,,, , ,tribute a trifling amount,
sa y nee. fl, to $300, but wits itemested
to "imagine th. tali" when the .,,eane
zatiou's bend ,ja ri,e,ii, iti,,,,l oth th„
state,

1.1! '
..i:',I'.2v1,i1titi tyle
4
te (1:ta'/-7;ess
°1!thB
ro
otsig
tohn till:,
ii,, es, of his hill prohibiting the translee edion of children not convicted or
w , lltied or crime in patrol wagons. Mr.
casey has received many message!, of
i•ongiatunition foe his connection with
"Signs of the Times." The trustees of the bill.

hieh:ee'
:::
11. various classes at :70"111„enhisatpti4tertel4 the Colinabh
road gymnasium, and all
say the ethyl;
sal exercises are of the
utmost benee
id them.
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17 Demo'efi
(/If Councilman Woods agreed with Coun- I compl
Several hundred ward Hall, Dudler
etely filled O'Connell
ral-

and
at a reception O'Con-,
cilman Coulthurst.
order calling ; ctreet, last night;
Councilman Coulthursrake to Inform ly In the interests of Daniel T. Mayarl
Rour
date to succeed riihrue:-.
upon Commissioner
Boston Develop-' nell, also a candi sp
hv
ep i
Veurr
the council whether the any
ss comply- sidede I!rI , in Congress.
yi
comp
ionsom
c
provis
ary
Sanit
en
elareiriV
rd tr
other
and
act
contr
its
ns, C. L. CoolleY,1
attemnts had Corbett, Peter A, Colli
James!
was adopted after some until the cor- John J. Sailliptin, John Bre*,
aside
and
been made to set it
s
e
i
r
arn
a
gle
Ml
been
chatcounsel's opinion had
Gallivan last night
James
r.
thtee ctonneteLt,,feas
nnetnots afenha
oo
ofip
given.
7na
eholders.
Hous
ett
Starr
nozhni
Ireged
Fliairke
meeting of
111laill-A
ta-411
was called be- with him. He addressed a Wells MeMeCommissioner Rourke
n at the
'
Unio
bers
the
Plum
the
of
committee
fore the executive
mortal.
any
ssed
comp
the
' Ex-Senator Thomas J Joyce addre
council and he said that
the provisions a crowd of about 200 persons at an outwas not complying with
He criticised seEast Boston dump, door rally last night.
tive
of its contract at the
verely the mayor and his administra
the
of
fault
the
but declared that it was
neglect methods.
who
rs
lwIde
house
'thousands of
ordinances in
to comply with the city and ashes and
separating their garbage
s for each.
ding separate receptacle
lee be- provi ding to the commissioner, there is
Mayor Curlc,Ys Mtn apt enrol
Accor
discuss a joint violation.
:ore the city councilmen to
ved that the
Councilman Watson belie
an Coultthe
municipal affalrit, Councilm
should be put up to
t
cemen
enfor
the
emen
atirst's action in championing
and believed that the policeach
e
polic
cilman
d inspect
alayor against attacks by Coun
throughout the city shoul
rs
an order house and see whether the householde
Watson, and the adoption of
garbage and
their
for
cans
de
provi
of
ke
Rour
:!alling upon Commissioner
deter- ashes.
000 for the
the public works department to
A loan order for $150,
Development high pressure water service went to the
mine wheCier the Boston
orcornet!,ing committee on finance, as did a loan
and Sanitary Company is
nted by Councilman Attridga,
prese
tier
ar
Lau10-ye
its
of
from
with the provisions
ing Washington street,
were Lea- for widen
ts.
bage and refuse contract,
Warrentbn to Pleasant stree
reducing
ing.
ineet
il
The council adopted an order
Lures of yesterday's coune
the
e the coun- the setback limits for buildings on
befor
ared
appe
r
mayo
The
northerly interinter- Riverway. between the
Lhe
In
e
itte
the
comm
and
ue
tive
ell in execu
Brookline aven
ithetirrilinh.a, section oi'
the avenue
est of his plan to .rraitiaa i
southerly interrection of
ann a
f aim 25 tt "0 feet.
forest charges paid •out
amendmendtl
urged the adoption of an
ance wherebjj
to the sinking funds ordin the sale o
all money received fromschool departl
Public property, except
to the reducment property, be applied
part of thei Working Schedules Re-arranged for
any
of
on
llati
cance
or
tion
.
The mayor con
city's indebtedness.
Six-Day Week.
approximatell
tended that there is
rl
prope ., Mayor Curley conferred with Cornbe
can
h
whic
land
in
51.500,000
He also said that, missioner Rourke and also with the park
turned into cash.
on record
there are some 200 tax titles, which he and recreation board relative to their
office
in the city collector's
ule and
sed of.
revision of the working sched
believes may be dispo
r, the total in- learned that by a rearrangement so thai
a eeerding to the mayo
work more than --a..
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pension of e2000 from the position of chief
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granted.
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development of a
the
mean
will
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wide, and Will
I n Dilloree case, the confirmation by the two miles long. one-half mile
industries therein
evil &nisei Commission raised him in a, thing Wet:400,000 worth of
rew rninuteri from a subordinate place in tsse.i years.
conferences, the
As the result of the
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New
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1 he retirement of Grady en pension
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,, robably.
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Having Approved Increases, He years of age, and was therefore eligible
I the biggyst figtits over a gas
for retirement.
In order to protect his 'me
before
Will Not Undo His Work right to draw pension from the city after nuestion. in years, will be wageddecision
his service as Fire Commissioner, which this Legislature, because of the
or (If the Supreme Court. that the Gas ComWithout Good Reason—Mayor might be cut short by a new Mayor,
even los the, prement Mayor, Grady applied mission exceeded its authority in value-.
and was granted a pension with the in permission for the Fall River Co. to
Keeps Supt. Pierce in Office for for
specific understanding that he would not : sue $263,750 new stock, at $225, to be
..,1 for paying obligations incurred for
araw the pension money while serving
Present, at Least, to Savo 1•'ire Commissioner, which of itself pe:e
construction and for construction
$5000 per year.
:.lemplated. The company, in addition
Pension.
its regular dividend of 12 p.c., had de7)/( 4 4 - //
•
ed two extra dividends, one of 20 p.c.
Police Commis (4'31cm-a again yesterdaY,
1907 and another of 15 p.c. in 1910.
tesporarily at least, blocked Mayor Curley's
e amount of these extra dividends was
efforts to effect a reduction in the salariee
about equal to the obligations which
of the higher officials of the Boston
company had lecurred for new eonPolice
Department. After a half-hour conference
letion. The Commission, therefore, reIn the Mayor's offices Commie O'Meara tiatur Curle3 at Work 'frying to *Titre • .ecd to allow the issue of new stock;
went bark to Pemberton sq. to await the
Funds From the 'National Government they said that the company should have'
reeeild from the Mayor's office of the
used its surplus earnings for construcfor the Purpose.
lelayor's reasons in writing for wanting to
tion and not for extra dividends.
reduce these eateries.
Mayor Curley has now started work on
1 ,e
On the other hand, the Commissioner he task of getting funds
The Gas eietreamission a ehow urging a
from the National
carried back to his department also the ;,,verrintent for the dredging of the Ne- bill to obtain the author!' which they
Information that any attempt to retire t) eiset river. The possibilities for develop- isupposed they poesessed—till the superSupt, Pierce new. on his pension, Pierce ment on both sides of the river demand intendent said no—to determine, en the
having reach. .1 se
ars, will probably he that something of this nature be done, the broad ground of public policy, whether or
blocked by file Mayor. The Commissioner's Notyor explaiaed, in the announcement of not any particular issue of new securitlee
order for th • iseirement of Pierce still his purpose.
by a gas or electric company should be
rests on Mayer Curley's desk unsigned,
The need for dredging the river Was penal tted.
ei the matter of the increases given to called to the Mayor's attention by George
A large question is involved in Mil
pollee officials above the rank of Lawley, ship builder. who stated that his bill. The gas and electric companies will
isarolmen be former Mayor Fitzgerald, tient has just closed a contract for the do what they can to defeat it.
which Mayor Curley wants taken away, construction of the largest three-masted
Commr. O'Meara informed the Mayor that yacht afloat, and that the present channel' Whatever the result of the inveetigasion
having once given the increases his ap- of the river is so narrow that it will of the reaching over by the "dead hand"
a past administration into the present,
peoval, which occurred when he agreed necessitate tho dredging of a special chaof
rtIn the endeavor tp preserve the statu quo.
with Mayor Fitzgerald to grant the In- nel to get the yacht out when built.
Geis.
Walsh is not likely to receive rnucW
creases, he 18 not going to permit a res.
The Mayor found that there is all un(Inchon until he is given good and •suffi. expended balance of $20,000 in an appro- encouragement from the Legielature of
in
1914
his plans for general reorganizadent reason by the Mayor for so doing.
priation available for the engineering diThe Mayor immediately prepared a brief vision of thc Federal service that might tion and consolidation of eommissions,
even
though backed by the State Finane
of his reasons which he sent to the Police be used for the purpose of this dreduittc.
'ommission.
('ommissioner. The latter stated that he
Gov.
Draper, Gov. Foss, Pees. of th
e!li reply to the Mayor on Thursday,
eenatte Treadway, and /Alters, all cheriehee
eeriey's objection to retiring Pierce at
similar plans and saw them brought to
, time was that it would add to the exaught.
penses of the police department the $2250
pension that Pierce would draw. A new
in the creation of the Board fif IDIrectO
man would have to be appointed in WS
the Port, with a $15.000
place, the Mayor pointed out, and would Ma)II r Planning Development of First iimax in the direction ofchairman, t
change •
draw the full salary to the position, $450e.
St. Land in Prdmr to Nttract Business reached. Gov. Walsh's recommendatio
As it has been stated that Supt. Pieree
Board
this
be
that
consolidated
with th
Concerns to District.
is yet• capable of giving many years ef
llarbor Commission is regarded bx man
mervice 'to the department, the Mayor anMayor Curley held an important confer- its common sense. and perhaps I lir /mkt
nounced that he is considering the ;natter knee with representatives of the business likely to be brotight about. But, In gen.
of letting him stay there.
concerns on the harbor side of South Bos- eral, reorganization schemes have not oni
ton during the morning, which started not saved money, but have turned out t
with a meeting in the office of the Val- lie really more ex_pens_ive.
worth mfg. Co. plant, included a tour of
Senator Hugh O'Rourke of
the district by auto, and finally ended in
Worcester
, he Mayor's office in City Hall.
bas now rompleted the preparation of
hi
'rhe purpose of the meeting was a dirt- ereat speech r.gaill91 Womnami suffra‘ra
enssion of the proper way of going about which will he delivered in the &mat
k Not to Draw Pension 11fflie 110111in',. the matter of developing the land Itt the lumber Tuesday afternoon, if present Iv3angements are not
There
New Ofilee—DIllon Chairman of Park vicinity of First st for business purposes. abundance of ginger altered.
in it, and the
In the course of the conference, 'I'. P.
btt
Board.
King, a shoe manufacturer, stated that fragists in the gallery may get excited.suf..
hls company is prepared to sign a con- Serge-at-Arms Petirtek intends to bfr
Two more POKOII city departments l ie ye
milit.,nte,
for
watch
the
and
$500,000
addition
tract
to
a
its
for
plant
reserves fro
taw heads twine, John Grad). of 40 y. 11 3
minute the spur track location asked Itie city police elm be called In It neo,
service in the Vire Department, being neer the
.1.ry, The sergeant-at-arms
business men there is granted.
the
for
by
force
John
Commissioncr,
and
II.
Dilcoma,
the Fire
Representatives of the "L" stated that o'lyt1 War veterans, but rheumatism
rea
lon, for 40 years a subordinate official of
they are willing to allow the use of their tiers them hardly a match for the stalw
the Public (lentil* Depprtipapt,being the track for freight cars between L
and
st,
op
Parktu%
RI
Coincha:rioan of the
the Weiworth Mfg Co. Nant.
mission,
Representatives of the
In the short space of a half hour yestes-- ,da they arc ready to udd waiworth plant
8200,009 in equipfor
confirmed
th,y orady was
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CITY HALL GOSSIP

IMASTIC TREATMENT OF
THE STATE LABOR BOARD
v
-----the ele- naldadva
onMcDo

"You aee diechareed," Acting Mayor
teal and Industrial Centre'
utage of
McDonald humorously remarked yesterGov. Walsh has taken
day at the mayor's office to "Willie" phants and parade them through the
naming
streets," the councilman suggests.
Gov. Foes's carelessness in
Cronin, the 15-year-old offeee boy, as the
-little fellow tripped over a rug in the
tatdel eI:toiae,rd ef
tih
e itso
the
uj
f trthe
eln
eldbeirtstd o
a
Acting Mayor Daniel J.
office.
the
,
,.
.1 Yesterday was the recipient of several labor
bo rn
"You can't pee me, I know enoug i for
choke floral gifts, and among them was body as a whole. The method of rethat," the office boy promptly returted, a large basket of roses
and pinks. When organization is drastic and it is hard
and the acting official admitted that the the latter
arrived, a fellow-member in
statement
boy wus right.
tho city council of the acting mayor to find in the Governor's
.
—
that
was
reasous
present
and
he
was
action
about
accompany
his
to
aping
"The James M. Curley platform."
proprlate one of the largest roses when
which the mayor adopted upon his en- someone
entirely justify such sweeping procedelse
suggested he might take
trance into the mayoralty fight, neatly
ure.
Printed and enclosed in a email and one from a loose bunch and not tear
apart
the
basket.
The board, which was established to
'
artistic frame, is constantly before the
.
,
—
safeguard tha rights of those emmayor while he site at his desk.
Time and again inquiries are made at
include,
"I have it there for a reminder," he City Hall
why it is that the city or- ployed in industries, was to
said.
_
(finance relative to placing the name of according' to the Previsions of the
the municipality on the city's automo- statute estaleishing it, one member
Stet*tng sarsational Is promised for biles
Is never enforced.
toniorrow afternoon's public hearing the
who was a sanitary engineer or a
—
finance commission will hold on the
Atty. John Jackson Walsh of Eat physician. The need of a member
salary increases in the police, fire and Boston is being boomed
for the chair- Pith such qualificatains to eeccomplise
other departments before ex-Mayor Fitz- manshlp of the city
planning board.
satisfactorily
geraid went out of office,
of which •0 is a member. Th new :he work of the board
board pro rlses starting activities. in las been proven. This was disregard.
There is a scramble in the ere de- the !latrine,
ate future, and the members el by Gov. Foss In his appointment.
pertinent for the two vacancies caused contend I will be
one of the most iinby the promotion of the two deputy portant
b eches of the municipal ser- But it was entirely possible to remfire commissioners—John Grady, who Is vice.
erly the oversight by the fenieititution
now commissioner, and Peter F. Mcat a single member.), Feted.
* among
Donough, who is new chief of the deThose alio are chose to the mayor eve
Partment.
who have been called upon by severs, the membetle of tlit''board, developed
of the employes of the various depart early in its history, plus the controMembers of the Evacuation day cele- ments for
their assistance in securiee versy between the commission and
bration committee are up in arms over transfers _nave advised
the applicants the civil service commission: added
etaternents made by ex-Senator Thomas for transfers to be satisfied
with their
et.' Joyce, candidate for the Democratic present positions because
the mayor to the difficulty of the situation. But
nomination for Congress, that it will be may decide to retire
them from the tier_ neither of these wan cause for disadvisable for Mayor Curley to wear a vice if his attention
is unnecessarily missal. The commission was workcoat of matt If he goes into the Evacu- called to them.
Ing well in a new field and it is eke
atIon day parade on March 17.
Although Mayor Curley :is off for a trernely unfortunate that it should
Deputy Fire Chief Peter F. McDon- few days,
a staff of assistant seers- have been thus
upset now. There Is
ough's promotion to the rank of chief of taries and
?.rIcs in the mayor's office
the fire department its being highly com- finds more flan enough work
ho doubt that its activities in connecto keep
mended by a large majority of the thorn bus:
twee of the large amount Don with some of the labor difficulties
members of the fire department.
of corres1
,ce daily piling up in that of the past six months have
aroused
office.
Councilman William H. Woods behostility.
lieves that the elephants belng PurStarafieh Wilcox, assistant secretary The element of politics has entered
chased for the Franklin Park zoo ehould in the mayor's office, believes that
the
be paid for out of the boom Becton appointment as United States tiltitriet the situation in a way that was least
to be expected. To turn this political
fund, and that the animals should ue
•
used for advertising the City.
consideration to advantage in the reSullivan of Salem or Atty.• •Joh
'Place large blankets with the in- Costek of Dorchester, according to pres- move' of the
entire board is an exscription 'Boom Boston as a Commer- ent indications.
tremely doubtful move. The difference between the Governor and the
chairman of the board has become
sharp within the past fortnight.
The
The House definition of speed:
ever points of dleagreement may arise removal of the chairman would have
been one way out of the
Tuesday—Refused to substitute for will not be due to partisanship."
dilemma.
But it was obvious that no trend
an adverse committee report the bill
Representative Tague of
Charlestow
n..greund
existed. There was no cause
providing that members of the public one of the Democratic House leaders le
service commission shall be elected by thoroughly in sympathy with Gee for which Mr. Lowell could fairly
walsh's
plans for reorganizatem and have been removed,
the voter.' then accepted the con.- comeehletie
His abeity aria
n of tate commbrefons and
mtx0.50.8 report.
institutione and plata to fight artlyeile eeness for the position were undeni'Wednesday—Reconsidered 11.14 action for the
-ble. The work he had done
in the
program ViA it
in accepting the committee's report on the Howse.
drafting of the workmen's
compensation law and In similar fields
a roll-call vote; then on another rollThe plea of Erson B.
made
Beriew of Len' him a sane and
call refused to reconsider Its action in ell, one of the Middlesex
admirable head for
county
refusing to substitute the bill.
chin the cdinniission. In
missfonere for it legislative investigit
the coneuct Of
committee's
Restate: The
report tfon of ellfulleeex county affairs
lthe body It was difficult
(tends accepted.
to fiad any
special commission seemed to by
strileground on which to act
some oe the members ol the
against
him,
connbitte.
,
Gov. Walsh was yesterday informed en counties
The removal of the
favorably at the
entire board.
Dy a writer who has a lot of time to
Representa
11A
h
e
a
r
i
n
s
t
d
y
.
y
tive
permitting Gov. Walsh
—
Mahoney o Wh
spare that theme are 2000 definitions of Cambridge will
to re.
fight in the House re:organize it,
:noney In the Bible.
will allow the
an investigation of some kind,
addition of
a medical member.
It will
Senator Williams of Dedham, chairlikewise
Representative —Michael Sullivan e permit the
substitution of a
man of the comniittee on metropolitan Quincy had a
Walsh
affairs said yesterday after the renv- the committee private conference witlboard for aFoss
on
isitsokond.,8 tarias
ernor had conferred informally with the Quincy grade railroads relative eteaaelling
around
Robin
crossing,
and,
its ,
the committee relative to his plans for result, the
barn
in rather a devious track
coneolidation of state commissions.
to reach
Quincy to lookc"unitt"
over the rimy
e
situationgothe..l end desired. The
"The Governor will find that what- before taking any
new
action,
for the reconstituted appointments
beard will
be
closely scanned. They
will record
it
a very large degree
the nature
of tin
politics in this demand
for a change,
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nuoluN LEsi cONG
rhim
i y
briefly Uroonv.the aeiff
9ho.rtThhee s making
for economy and then hardb before he
communitY -NO
It is time that this
had removed his properties from the
adequate rail',
some
tapie Rep. Doyle flashed ane e• the Hen- up to the need of
the
OEM resolutions ha had presented in resentation in the Congrese of
three Ms, the House and- readout for eh :ir adoption' u
States. We have
United
by the Democrats.
been made
Lomasney followed with an Impas- tricts. One of them has
to the
sioned speech and Senator Brennan vacant by Mr. Curley's advance
In
terms
talked in tae same vein.
two
mayoralty after only
Then the Wilson men caught second
of
thatpolit
4.'nd and Burdick of Adams, Lawler of
gi()EcoarilhYlTakpnIca‘even.
A ssterourgeg
oaten and Senator Fisher of Westford , politicians are
look the floor to declare this an unpre- .Congressman Murray, who has been
apparentlY
cedented move that would make the
elected only twice, i
party the laughing stock of the country. i
national concernii
abandon
ready
to
They wore enable to kill the rese'utions.:
Mr.
arid the beat they could do was table; for a snug, place in the postoffice.
them by a vote of 54 to 15.
Peters, the only man whom Boston,
Martin was up asking for a vote of reremain in CongTess
affirmation. of the Baltimore platform, has allowed to
af,
which contains an American vessel free long enough to become of real
By JAMES C. WHITE.
terms to
four
toll
provision
and
pledge.
with
there,
This
fectiveness
was
Martin M. Lomasney, who, with
eel'. more than the Wilson hien
strugtam n fellow, Democrats has been view•The motion was a blanket affairexpected. his credit, will have his lIChil
without
that
ing for some ti me with acute distress a hole in it. and there was little left to gle to go back. It Is no wonder
to be enanioarla!!af the
op
e
h
the near approach of March 17 and the do_ but adopt it.
A. final motion was made.then that it
plolartsunceitaysaed
probabllitylPthat on that day successwan the sense of the body that another
What of other eitias? How do they
may attend the British contention thatParty caucus be called to discuss the
represented in
es
eoylurtieonsh and decidee ofnron
actione w
cohm
e.
n have their interests
American coastwise vessels. with nigh
,places of authority? Let us see. It*
others, must pay tolls in going throughenitte
e on rules.
is a poor time to look now because,
the Panama canal, broke
over Yester- Just before the adjournment a special
committee to pick a steering commit- She recent Democratic overturn hag
day,
tee for the Legislature was selected.
effected many changes in other cities.
At an eleventh bour Democratic!
whereas in our own districts, being
iegisiati e conference at the Quincy
!
Democratic always, no new deal was
House early last night, ostensibly to
!involved. But even allowing for this,
hear Gov. Walsh talk state economy
SILENT .10I-IN
the disparity is very great between
and platform pledges, the leader from
Ult newest. ex-mayor has joined Boston and such cities as, Chicago,
!ward
ft, while blocked In an attempt
in the noise suppression crusade. St. Louis, New York and Philadelto put through resolutions specifically
condemning the last mere:age of Presi- For a decade, with brief iuterrup- phia.
dent Wilson on that subject, secured
Chicago has Martin B. Madden, who
!from his fellow Democrats a ratificatien ions, there has teen a vocal disturbof the Democratic Baltimore platform ince wherever the proudest product has been in Congress 10 years, and
which declared • for free passage for A' the North
end (the dear old North James R. Mann, who has been there
American craft.
Republicans.
1
.
2ncl)
happened
to he. If he wasn't 18 years. Both are
Whether those who sustained Lomas-,
Mr. Sabath, a Democrat, has been
ney's second motion appreciated that making a speech
he was singing.
they were sttellying their first refusal
there eight years. Chicago thus has
to condemn the President remains to Admirers of the former mayor's tenor some men of strength and standing in
he seen today, when they have a
chance tones will protest that the liquid the House. .
to read the ..eewspapers.
St. Louis has maintained Richard
Lomastw was loaded and began his notes of "Sweet Adeline" that poured
battle at the first opportunity. Senator from the throat of Honay Fit/ should flartholdt there for more than. 20
Fisher of Westford. Horgan of Boston not be classed
as noise, lie whether a ears, until he is one of the
and ftepresentattves Burdick of Adams,
Lawler and McLoughlin of Boston it was noise or merky Vy‘41tIntace it most widely-known end conspicuous
killed off thi first specific assault on lima been slAVIY:\Z
figures of that body.
the Wilson no-free-toll policy for
New York has a long line of seaSaantei-erhOme from Palm Beach
American vessels, but they could hardly
heat his second move for an indorse- the ex-mayor dropped in'at the White Boned and effective lawmakers. John
J. Fitzgerald, chairman of the apment of thc Baltimore confession of House
and the Capitn1 to
how propriations committee, has
faith.
been In
And all the time Gov. Walsh was things had been getting oll• during Congress
16 years.
Goldfogie has
obliged to nit on the platform and his absence.
His fras, he re- been theca- 14 years, Riordan 12 yeara,
watch this attempt to deliver a handmade wallop to the Washington admin. ports, could not underst...nd what had and Wilson and Goulden 10 years
istration.
come over him. He wasn't talking, each.
The nearest to a reel explanation for
that Is, not much. They thought that
From Philadelphia James Hampton
this sudden MOve of war on Washington, is that Lomasney and certain of be had not recovered from the shock Moore has been a representative for
his followers have made up their mind of Mayor
Curley's election, but be as- le years. Milwaukee's two membera
ti at nothing is coming to them in the
have been there 10 and eight years
way of federal patronage and that this cured them that he had never felt
is a good time for a break.
;letter in his life. But he just would respectively, and so it goea.
We ought to treat congressional ofThe beginning was early In the afternot become garrulous.
He had no fice here with
r oon when Representative Doyle of
more respect. We
4:est Boston offered in the House reso- opinions to offer. He wouldn't even ought
not to pa” it around among
lutions against the Wilson canal policy. .talk about the
fire department shake- nonentities and neophytes.
He sought to make a statement when
We ought
he offered ihme but was refused iinant- am. When pressed for a reason for lo pick out our men with care, and
mous consent. Then he followed with this strange conduct he
said he in- then keep them on duty. Make theraa second motion that. the rules commit- tends
i. power in the affairs of the
to qualify for the designation
tee bt, required to report forthwith on
natioaa
the r _titer, but withdrew at the re- "Silent John." "Hereafter," he
added,
quest of the speaker.
"I shall be noted for my
reticence."
The next move came when circulars,
The ex-mayor, however,
min ed in a hurry, were distributed,
has not
calling on all the lionse Democrats to taken a vow of
absolute silence. He
meet r t S P. M. at the Quincy House f
xpects, for instance, to say
for a conference with the Governor.
some.
Then came the fireworks.
thing about the city finance.
There
Doyle Flashes the Resolutiens.
will he other occasions.
Havii4
Peter Tague presided and Introduced
permanently retired. from
politica,
O'Leary,
chairman of the the Little
Michael J.
General will still keep
hie
Democratic state committee, and direct- vole
in trim for future
catmatigraa.
itutylAsNEy

alteriy e

AN ANTI-WILSON
RESOLVE PAS1

Democrats Table His Canal Toi
Plan, but Indorse Platform
Containing One.
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AMONG THEPOLITICIANS
.Sidelights on the woman suffrage do.ate fel the Senate:
Senator O'Rourke of Worcester. Democrat, who opposed the measure, praised
woman so highly that Senator Hobbs of
Worcester, Republican, in favor of the
measto 5, tisked why it was that Senator
O'Rourke was still a bachelor.
Senator O'Rourke wanted to know if
Hobbs's position was due to his rearliege last year.
Senator McCarthy of Marlboro warned
O'Rourke in solemn tones that his
"thatch" was likely to adorn the "trophy
room of Miss Margaret Foley" before the
year had passed.
Senator Wells of Peaverhell succeeded
in puzzling the audience as to whether
he was going to vote for the measure or
tootinet it; he voted against it,
There were some senaters whio cikt ne
talk on the measure.
The woman suffrage went through the
Senate by a vote of 34 to 2 and one pair,
and it is expected to go through the
Houee by about the same proportion.
The prophetic and pathetic warning of
Senator O'Rourke:
"Farewell to many a happy home if
woman suffrage comae."
e

I
"
'
figurea
to be cut down to the mayors
directions and will
must retrench in all
eccetalarf
eonelderable
be unable to get
the
scrimp ieA
equipment. We must also
an"
hoenital
the
at
patients
the
rood tor
which we en-1
must give up the 74 beds Ghost HospiHoly
Mire arnually at the
overflow frore.
tal in Cambridge for the
McSweeney
Chairman
institution,"
our

Many Republicans and Progressives fn
the 8th congressional district are urging
Charles S. Baxter of Medford to jump
into the contest this fall. Mr. Baxter
was one of the Roosevelt delegates to the
'mit national Republican convention, but
remained in the party after the rumpus said.
record ail opthere.
The chairdian went on hospital to the
to a transfer of the unpatriotic, inpose4
It is reported that the •committee on state, saying It would be
judiciary will report the bill of Repre- humane and uneconomical. Ile consentative McInerney of e3oston, relative tended that the new children's hospital
to the workmen's compensation act. will mean that the number of tuborculat
This is an amendment which- raises the deaths will be reduced 6 per cent. In 10
compensation from •50 per cant. to 435 years.
said els
Per cent., payment to be for KO weeks
City Clerk James Denovan
front date of accident and raising the department hied been cut $10,000 to $36,is conminimum from $4 to $6 per week and
000, even though the department eight
maximu m from $10 to $12 per week.
ducted iet a lee; met than it was
10 years, he ex'
Senator Ward of Buckland, chairman years Ago. Far the past
been a new emof the committee on agriculture, must retained, there has not
owl it
department,
have lived, In Missouri at some time. PleYe added to that
city counell, it
One speaker in favor of the bill to li- the cnt ie accepted by the
either retitle&
cense cats said that the cat was not an will mean that he must
or both.
effective foe of rats. But Senator Ward salar'ies cr retnove employes, infinite*"
'Trustee Masterson of the
remarked that he has a cat which Is a
John
Chairman
alive.
department trustees and
perfect terror to rats, eats them
inatitutions
so to speak. Another speaker said thar O'Hare of tee children's
'that
eats never climb a tree in play. Senb- trustee*, informed the aommittee
departments
tor Ward came forward again with a the cuts in their tespective
cat which climbs many trees in play. would mean the re meval of emploYee
The senator is uneasy unless he gets necessary for the rereice and the curalmsthe seer. 4., +5 eeee
tailing of ewrything used at the
and
house and hoepital at Loog !shied
island
the school l'or boys at Rainsford
pareintitd
and at the West Roxbury
school.
Seeretary Charles E. Folsom et the
state- assessing department and Collector Vow"And I i.eiterate my previous
with
familiar
doin S. Parker argued that the reduement that a commissioner
will
the needs of the department, as
dons in the department appropriation
necessary,
be the case. now, could, if
would mean the reduction of salariee.
same
run the deparement for the
Imwithout
year
last
amount as it cost
pairing its efficiency for the year."

COLCkfigN e741
TO THE ATTACK

HEAD OF CITY COUNCIL
WAS MAYOR ALL DO

theDEPAitleNt7(/
HEADSPROTEST
ALLOWANCES

Characterizes Ousting of
Former Fire Chief as,
"Brutal" ttl/
4
1
. \
-v

Slqns Draft for Payment for ble4
High belleol Site.
l'resident Daniel J. McDonald of tie'
city council was the acting mayor yesterday while Mayor Curley was aboard
the Itivadavia, the Argentine hattleship.
which was making its speed and gun
tests,
Among the drafts signed by Acting
Mayor McDonald was one for $56,901.15
for Charles F. Adams, for land on
Avenue Louis Pasteur, in the Fenway,
to be used for the new High School of
Commerce building. Three ot four other
drafts signed by the acting mayor Aggregated $5000.

Former Fire Commiseloner Charles H.
Cole returned to i
l p.
yesterday and
at once issued a' 'tement in with it
he declares his one criticism of Mayer
Curley is on the latter's method of forcing Chief Mullen out of the department, and Intimates that the mayor's
knowledge of municipal finances comes
to him at second—rather than tirst--:
hand. . The statement follows:
"His honor the mayor is wrong in
what he says in yesterday's papers,
which I have just read on my retuen
to town. He hasn't treated me unjustWholesale reductions of salaries, rely—he couldn't. I handed him my unconditional and unrequested resignation movals or suspenszotts, the scrimping of
four days after he took office, to take food for tubercular patients and a geneffect March 1, and at his request only,
I remained eeven days longer, 7 woted eral retrenchment all along the line, will
have gone out of office without a word he necessary tbis year, department heads
of criticism of him except for his bretal informed the city council committee on THE MAYOR AND MR. ROURKE
method In forcing Chief Mullen's retire_ appropriations yesterday, if their reAmong the debits and credits of the
meat. The mayor knows, and everyone spective departments are limited to the
conversant with tire department mat-' appropriations allowed by Mayor Curley Curley administration, the atnyol'el
term knows what I mean when I .say in his first annual budget.
retention of Mr. Louis K. Rourke tol
Twelve depertment officials appeared
'brutal method.'
"When the mayor gets his knowledge before the committee at its MI public commissioner of public works and ehe
of municipal finances fir:A hand instead hearing on the budget..
announced purpose to sustain him in
-e ', 4,
of second hand, he will know Hin t devra
Chairman' likird
F. MeSWeeney of I I hnt office should be coneted mime
pa.rtment estimates are made on the es- the Consumptives' Hospital department
smnption of a progressive administra- toard. of trustees was among the num- the distinct credits. Mr. Rourke it
then and include cost of improyementee eer. His deeartment appropriation was , Sri accomplished engineer. ile mad'
If, however, the city's income is below rut more tean $63,000 over the amount 1
good record at Panama. llis Cornexpectations, these improvements earl the trustees eetimaied would he
required. ' ing to Boston was an
nequisltinte
be taken out or the estimates without tile department is ti'be allowed
$200,000,
Impairing the efficienay of the depart-• which iiiabout $800 less than
has not had the fullest ate!ng under
the department.
. ment ernended last year, even though a . the Fitzgerald administration, but
We
"I informed the city auditor some two new ehileren's hospital is
to be opened
are instilled in believing that he
weeks ago that the fire depattment es- at the
Will
Mattapan
colony,
a
hospital
which
not be hampered tinder the
timate, even run by a commissioner will s,est some
$20,000 a year to mainpresent
unfamiliar with its workings, could be lain.
one. This is as it Alumni he.
cut $106,000 without impairment of offl'
"If the anewooriation we asked for Is
elency:
•
•
'le

McSweeney Says Trustees Must,
Scrimp in Food of Tubercular Patients.

JouRNA1
Brough Assails Man Suffrage
MAR. 12,1()14--

-Would Give Ballot to Women, But Would Take
From Males in Name of Fair Play.

. men, If I could have watched them and
listened tr: them without knowing how
weak anti' pitiful they were as bsliot
vaster and franchise holders, I might
have oeen in favor of equal suffrage lip ,
to this very day and hour. Fait I knew
It
them! Those of them whom I knew
but slightly were known intimately and
mine.
I adversely by talkative friends of
....I That is why I have reached the point
1 where I am unalterably epposed to
'
equal suffrage. I am In favor of a
constitutional amendment withdrawing
remt men, for twenty years, the helot privilege and conferring it on women under the same regulations not
kiwerning the 'right of men to vote.
That, I believe, is the only step worth.
'taking along the line of progress. It
is the step that will have to be taken
ere the problem of government is solved
as it should . be.
Make, no mistake 1 ant very serious
in this 'matter. It is time to give the
women an exclusive chance to govern.
unhampered by the contaminating cooperation .or opposition of men. The
, men of the I'rated States have had the
voting franchise. and had it all alone.
for years. They have made a woful
' mess of it in every State and every
HtY and town. The good results of their
met hodi. h: vi' been accidental and very
few. The had results have been scheduled and numerous.

Boston Long Misgoverned

I

,lohn A. Sullivan is now the official, intimate adviser to thememorame
lltallar "
The

•

somewhere or other.
----event in which the family of one Capt.
nothing but
N.N°Ith escaped With
By Maj. Hiram 4Ni
heir live stock and their good names
It' was my soot: fortune to attend as as attributed with considerable Prein, acent bystander the eloquent de- talon to the demands of women for
designated
outside 01 their
bate in the Massachusetts Senate this power
places, and for the first time since hlswomen's
sufweek on the subject of
,torians obtained civil service ratings it
frage. To my mind it was one of the 'was brought home to the members of
the
most Important historical events in the the Massachusetts Senate that
Big Wind in Ireland was brought about
since
Commonwealth
this
of
annals
by militant suffragists.
the days, long ago, when a member
himself
Ballot Belongs to Woman
from Boston rose, steadied
Aa I listened to the intense and melowith some midi% sne asked respectfully
by
for the privilege of sitting down again, dramatic utterances poured forth
\ I was deeply impressed by sonie of the those who believe that women's place
sufequal
against
advanced
arguments
frage. I did not have an official score Is In the homes carefully avoided day
card, and I do net know who all the and night by men, I wondered, oh. I
batters were, but while it is time that wondered. how It. was that woman,
dominating
and
the number of those who spoke against proud, persevering
equal ouffragr, Was small, the vigor woman, ever allowed mere man to take
and the logic of their utterances were from her the ballot that actually beout of all Proportion to the number longed and still belongs to her alone, to
misuse it es he has misused it ever
gladitors.f
afothieg could have been more timely since.
I am not a believer In equal suffrage,
than the feats marshaled against the
although I was for years. up to the time
giving tr. the ballot to women. W
the
lost
that
all,
that
I acquired the habit of hearing
were told, first of
contin,nt of Atlantis would never have men tell why women should not have
been lost If the women of Atlanits had the ballot. If T had not known the
been at home, where they belonged, instead or ett ..in• a suffrage meeting

It is not for me too go further. than
Boston to prove my case. Boston has
years.
The
been
misgoverned
for
mayors who have received the iaudeat
alaudits have been those most expensive. One mayor who did what ie rformers—male reformers—told l'sin
Iii aS mayor was deserted M.; "Imat,
beaten by them and died of a '.roken •
heart. He made the mistake of rising
above the methods of man mayors
and trying to do what had to be done.
If he had merely talked reform and
Progress. as man mayors had talked
before hint, he would hava had a second term and coald have piled a back,.
kreaking load of city debt 'upon the
inxpayers with never a mot..,st from
• • Pharisees of the artificial land See.11! 01 the progress that bias been
a , hleved by man governmerit in this
'•.,.. been obtained ilevidentally and
or under Misr pretenses.
•
while Mayor tAirley is on the
deep blue sea, utilizing the speed tests
Of an Argentine battleship for the purposo of Improving his own speed in reclueing the payrolls, consider the somewhat recent facts of politioal history.
At the outset of the municipal campaign which closed on an extremely
cold day in ,TanusrY last, Mayor Curley
pledged himself in agate type to reduce
nitilliciPal expenditures and conduct the
business of the city on an economioal
business basis. Not one voter In fitly
gave him the slightest credit for intending to do anything of the kind.
They had heard that kind of talk be.
fore from candidates far mayor, and
some of them who thought they knew I
him best winked first one eve and then
ilie other and then went forth to
gather votes for Jimmy front the gang.
Opposed to James M. Curley
W
Thomas .T. Kenny, whose record at City
Flail hat been that of a stern, uncomadvocate of e
ocm.r. an1
promisingh
was hacked
y
wprofessional and amateur reform organizations in Boston. Those who wanted the
kind of a mayor that Mr. Kenny's record as a councilman indicated that
hg
would be, voted for Mr. Kenny or re.
?pained away front the polls on
account
of the cold weather or thelir
cold feet.
.

It

rt.,e
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ayor Passes the Lie
To Fire Corn'r Cole

Thone who wanted the kind of mayor
that Mr. Curley's record as alderniae:
and eounciltnan indicated
that
he
Would be, voted joyously for him,
ignored his campaign platform, and rejoiced among themselves that the real.
ly good days were coming back, because Mayor Fitzgerald had been too
careful and too economical to suit the
1300; who make ntayors!
Today Boston leis a reform government of which the Finance COMMISston has sometimes dreamed, but nobody else ever did except in a nightmare. The keynote and all the other
notes at City Hall every day are those
of economy, economy, and economy!
John A. Sullivan, chairman of the Fie
nance Commission that tried to make
a genuine reformer out of
Mayor
eceee Mullen has got to go."—MayFitzgerald, and failed miserably,
Comresigns his position an chairman to be- er Curley's statement to ex-Fire
come corporation counsel and intimate missioner Cole, according, to an afterofficial adviser to the mayor on mat-/ noon paper, which purported to pubterm of administration and
economy!
lish an interview with Cole.
Thousands of very excellent men,
possessing high ideals, who confessed' "I stamp Opmmissioner Cole's stateafter election that they had voted for ment (in reference to Chief Mullen) a
Mayor Curley, and who actually had deliberate falsehood."--Mayor Curley,
done so, although they would not have
after reading the interview.
admitted it if he had been defeated,
"I never made any such statement.
were assaeled publicly and privately as
abettors of the Evil One and as spon- 1 did not say what I was reported to
sors for the sacking of the
cltee Today hive said in the afternoon paper, nor
they are throwing out their chests as
We Who Saved the City From Bank- did the mayor say what he is quoted
ruptcy, but even they have to wait in;
the outer office while the Good Government Association rind the
Charter
Guards parade one abreast in eight
files for the benefit of the mayor and
M A P, r,
ask him to address their annual reel
ings on "The Chief Duty of the C tizen
to His
CURLEY
Don Cit
these fsetsy."
sustain me
in rn.
contention that when. under man gov.
ernment, th'e people of Boeton or any
other city obtain anything actually
worth while, it is through accident or
false Pretense? Today these who . re
welcoming Mayor Curley as a friend
and associate of long standing are,
those who, only two months age,
were positive that they would have Le
move out of Boston to Chelsea or Everett should tie he elected. And the
"boys behind" who on Election dee
were discussing, not what what flee.
would receive, but what they vioeid
In his eampaign to reduce the debt
take, have taken to conversation with
a pad and pencil because they don't Of the city and thus reduce the huge
care to trust themselves to informal interest charges paid out each year,
colloquialism.
Mayor .Ctirley went before the City
Women Would Stick to Planks council executive comme ice yesterday
My contention j,, md
l defy any for the first (line during his
runu
d.ig.geci
ardairitutanneleen
man or woman tee refute it. that if tration ,and
a tirl
awTie
;
enriibi
women had been voters in this towa money received from the sale
of public
for as many years as men have been lands and
buildings, except school
voters, the women candidates for mayor lands' shale be applied by the sinking
who would have presented platforms fend commissioners to the reduction
to the voters last November would have Pr cancellation of any part of the city
been elected and defeated on those plat- debt foe which there is a sinking fund.
The total interest charges paid by tile
forms. Friends of Mr. Kenny, durine
city on the outstanding debt es. accordthe closing weeks of the eampae
ing to the mayor's declaration, about
passed the word along, in order to to
$,;.000.000. This includes the Rapid Tranthings look better for him as a ce
sit debt which is liquidated by the
date, that, after all, while he was
Bosten
Elevated
ranwey.
These
hacked by reformers, he roelrhe
enarges, the mayor has been eentendit, and, anyhow. the highbrow
Ing,
far
are
large
too
-and
should 00
quitting financially; while on te
reduced in some way. (letting rid of
hand, the boys who wanted
property belonging to the city widen
positions, and various other ti
Is lying idle. such as the old police
Mr. Curley were "tipped" tie
Flatten in East Boston, and tile abanof his platform, they need m
doned fp, mnasium site in South fiefdom
to expect too much.
- he mayor considers the easiest of the
Wornan: lovely. conscient
methods now at hand.
forward woman, would h
were she to t badly
lot as a. co-voter find co•
matt, for he, a ith hie di
inherl led atid inoeulat
advantage of her hour
confiding nature, and

Then the Commissioner Denies Flatly That He Made
Statements Attributed to Him in an Alleged Interview Concerning Chief Mullen's Retiremenks0

TO REDUCE
INTEREST CHARGES

Wants Public Land Sale
Receipts Applied to
Sinking Fund.

er11 Coke
'St\
as saying."--0onunission
also after reading the interview.
Indications are that Mayor Curley war
somewhat premature in passing the lie
to the former lire commissioner. Mr.
Cole was quoted by the alleged interview as saying that the mayor's treatment of Mullen was almost a disgrace
to the city.
The mayor's statement with reference
to the Interview was as follows:
'"Ine only convergation I had with
the commissioner in reference to t.hier
Mullen was at Bristol•.street. At that
time the commissioner said to me, 'L
believe Mullen should be retired On
!two-third gay. MK I told him that
It did not seem unreasonable, but I
would like to think It over firt-i. I had
no further conversation with the ,etereceived a come, ,,,,miesioner until
,
cation from hint reliving Mull
$2250 per year, pepsion, which I
proved.
"1 stamp Commissiolier
ment as a deliberate falsehood."
Funnier Fire Commissioner Col,
formed -rti, Journal over Ile, tee
hist night that lie bad nee .• it
statements credited to him
ieged interview 1,11,1 tint
thitig was without foundation e
gInningeto end.

OAR. 11,1 IAIIIS DATES FILLED
IT is with surprise and sorrow that
we find this narakrann in the columns of the Glohe:
"-We feared that for financial
and other reasons Secretary
Bryan would find it impossible to
orate Evacuation day in South
Boston." '
Secretary Bryan is not coming to
South Boston for the very wellknown reason that his engagements
for March 17 were made months ago
and cannot be altered, not even in
the name of patriotism, for there is
a clause in the celebrated
Chatitau(plan contracts which enables the
itally of the second part to collect
damages ftWletritelealairstikage. Moreove., ifut. brianM14 talked
without money and without price in
this city on more than one °mason.
beginning with that celebrated adtiress on Boston Common in 1896. Indeed, any fair-minded friend and admirer of Bryan will admit I hat the
city now owes him money.,

MAP\ 11,1(11411.AR. 12,19 14-

JUGGLED TO
FIRE DEPT. THRONE

,
1 1KAVY

Steps I--roin Chief to Cornmissioner, But Reserves
Rights to Pension.
chief. Was
Grady, former deputy
Com
Serviec
approved by the Civil
comsion yesterday afternoon as fire
acepting the
missioner. Just prior to
as chief
office he aplied for retirement
CurieY
of the 'd,ipartment and Mayor
with
Immediately signed his papers, but 000
;2
of
. the proviso that the pension
ceases
' shall not be paid him until he
to be lire commissioner.
techniBy this method a tine legal
to a
cality regarding Grady's rights
-of
pension, if he accepted the position
next
commissioner, was settled. If the
from
mayor of the city removes him
will be
office his retirement as chief
effect and his pension will be Paid

John

'

Grady's
The question of preaerying
pension hal
rights in the matter of a
mayor's
engrossed the attention of the
- sterdaY
office for some time, and yt,
Actand
Corporation Counsel Sullivan
Minton
ing Fire Commissioner John
As far
- evolved the plan 'outlined above.
prcas can be learned, it Sets a new

Dono,u,alt Tay kes
Place as Fire C net
Commissioner Grady Jumps Taber Over Heads of Two
Subordinates Into Place of Senior Deputy Chief.
Pope Is Also Made a Deputy.
The appointment of Peter J. YeDonf ough as chief and John 0. Taber and
charies It. W. Pope .as 'deputy chiefs
the Boston tire department were tho
-I important actions by CommisJohn Grady at tire headquarters
j yesterday during his first hours as supreme head of the force.
The entire city is to be redistricted
by Commissioner Grady in pursuance
of his theories accumulated ir. years
of study as a junior official, but according to his statements yesterda
there %yin be nothing drastic, the most
material "lase being shortening the
lengtli,
the West Roxbury-Jamaica
uo,trict and adding the territory
ic Hyde Park-Mattapan district.
to
making of McDonough, who has
L. The junior
deputy chief, the active
Veen
head of the tire lighting ranks and the
aubsequent promotions of Taber and
Pope at deputy chiefs from the ranks
of district Oilers was expected, but it
was felt at headquarters that a competitive examination before the 'Civil
Service Commission was necessary.
Commissioner Grady announced after

making the two men deputies that the
Civil Service Comznission had reported
to him that there were no provisions
for such an examination and that they
would approve of the promotions.
Deputy Taber will be stationed in
Grady's old house In Fort Hill square
and Pope will go to the Warren avenue
house, where McDonough has been.
There has been a third acting deputy
in Grove Hall in the person of Michael
J. Kennedy, but this entire district is
ultimately to be abolished and Kennedy
will return to his original rank of ....strict chief.
There will be only one new district
chief made and this promotion WOI Lot
come for several days, there being several candidates for the job.
An analysis of the promotions of District Chiefs Taber and Pope to the
ranks of deputies revealed the fact that
Tuber, who is to be tho senior of the
two deputies, ranked below both Pope
and a third district chief, Daniel F.
Sennett.
Pope was the ranking district chief
aunt Taber was put over his head hi
rank and jumped over the head of
Sennott in both rank and salary.

cedent. •
Grady's name has been before the
Civil Service Commission just eight
day s and their approval in such short
time excited much comment.
The Civil Service CommisWon also apProved the appointment of John a
Dillon as chairman of the Park and Recreation Commission. His appointment
WAS sent to the board on Feb. 28, and
ts approval in so short a time caused
ems aurprise. Dillon immediately retd City Hall and qualified at
, shout 3 o'clock in the office of the city
,irady is expected to appoint Deputy
ef Peter McDonough chief of the
le department at $4000 a year. This
„epointment must be approved by the
, mayor. Although there will be a. general adjustment in the ranks of fire
officials. there will he no big shakeup
for the present, at isaag.

1q14HE

SEES THE LIGHT

,HON. MARTIN

M. LONIASNEY believes that inasmuch as the
Detuoeratic national convention declared in favor of exempting American ships from the payment of Panama canal tcills. Congress
should
stand by the platform and the
Demowralic legislators of this
Commonwealth should go on men in faAr
such a stand.
Mr. Lomasney
Ito congratulated upon his new and
keen dtwo!ion to the cause or party
platforms.
tleretofore, as a legislator, he has
not
always fell that platform
planks are
binding or even worthy' of
serious
consideraI ion by
members of the
General Court.
Now he has
ac?
vituced to new and higher
g.-mnds

economy to tallow this valuable
plant to deteriorate under our
manakiement:
As we have told you, we would
faithfully secand every effort of
s,nors for teasonatde and iiensible
economies, isut vihat you ask us
to do is neither reasonable nor
sensible
our judgment, but
rather a "save at the spigot and
waste - at the bung" plan, which
C cannot follow.
The charted places oil on t he
ultimate respoesibility and in the
heliet
,,
-e',vs are not in
Iu
, sre ss e,
a'ith •S'oiirs. we feel
set 10 hamper you in
of that responsibility.
tdre. herewith , tender
resignation.
ROBERT Si. :PEABODY
DANIEL H. COAKLEY.

INUEN5

HUB,
RESIGN
1;ohert

IpoETe mgyED
GIVE ion u J
AuTo Nilkflu.

!HAT
MADE FIN,
COM. HEAD

Peabody a tai 1 .a1:101
lit charge of
the Park And lieereation Dew-intent,
resigned today as a result of Hunter-'
f •

tohn
AA, _r • —arlesto;%
the
was todtt named as chairman
Finance Commission by Governor.
Walsh, The Governor sent the neuntcilia (lashes wi 11
Afn 7-or Curie Y and
:Ltion to the Executive Council along!
what they terni his 'titerfe/914with
fl
with, a 'umber of other appointtheir department
, 7.)
esdits., Under suspension of ruling,
The members of this board servel1
the Council Mr. Murphy was at
without
th
pay
Peabody and Coakley
once confirmed.
sent the notice of their rehignations
Mr. Murphy is named to succeed
to the newspapers today, but up to
John A. Sullivan, who resigned the
late this afternoon MaYot; Curies had
Finance Commission chairmanship
not received the resignations.
to become Corporation Counsel of
The letter of resignation of PeaI 1-,ton
Mr. Murphy is one of the;
- -body and Coakley, the men they say:
si known Democrats in Boston,'
Iasi,
'ilia
Pegasus!
Di
Whoa,
Boston, :Maims March '12. 1914.
has been protninently name in conYersel'!
Hon. James M. Curley,
The winged -ho140 of poetry is run- nection with a number of big jobs
Mayor of Boston:
ning away with Mayor Curley's new and entered the mayoralty tight last
Dear Sir—We are in receipt of
automobile "Peg" has a bit of Scot- December only to withdraw early in
a letter from you directing us to
the race.
tish accent at that.
discharge certain members of Our
Other nominations made by the
force. At our recent interview
The AMERICAN has called for Bug-,
Governor today were:
you told us that you felt that
gesttons coi a name for the new car.
Mrs. Mabel Hunt Mater, the BosYou should have consulted us beThe Hibbard auto was "Non-Partlton society leader, to be trustee of fore directing the diseharge of
san Nance." The iFtzgerald one was
the Massachusetts General Hospital)
men in the department, and that
"Sweet Adeline," of course. Mayor
no further changes would be
Curley's has yet to be christened' the office.
Mrs. Slater's great grandrected without conference with
officially.
father was one of the hospital'a
us; that we would not be called
Arid now comes John IF. Grant if founders.
upon to make haphazard suspenNo. 9 Holden street, Dorchester, with
George Leonard, reappointed posions or discharges, but that you
a suggestion In verse, as follows:
lice clerk at Springfield.
would await a comprehensive
"Seeing Jamie disna sing a sang,
Dr. Cary C. Bradford of Southplan. offered by us, which would
Or dance the highland fling,
bridge. appointed medical
examiner
cut, the department expenses
in Worcester County.
I doot it widna be far wrangs
within the necemsasy limit with
Mrs. Mary S. Dewey of
Tae ea that motor thing
Cambridge,
as little detriment to the aervice
The 'BOSTON BOOMER.'"
to the State Board of Labor
and Inas possible and without curtailWilliam St. John of No. 28 Whiting
ing vvhat, appear to na to os
avenue, Dedham, writes:
Dan
A. Donahue of Salem, to
necessaries ano
not luxuries
"Since Mayor Curley Is giving tits
be
1Vithout such conference we Sr.'
trustee of the Danvers State
'cues' of Booming Boston, why not
Hosnow directed to suspend or (lincall
'Curleysue,'
auto
the
or pital.
charge nertaIn of our aoimistants.
'Kurliku'?"
The proposed All i011 does not aim-Mrs. Walter Millman of No. 8 Mt
pear to us do follow no, good
Pleasant avenue. Roxbury, suggests
system mud. is our oolio,..n. iM
that "Paulmarle" would aa +eat t
onitige. If I
besides
the Mayor. This is aft adaptation
II
erif,sliats
tratilc
the names of two of his children.
work. it II
ehMe
Other suggestions In today's mall
the Aquart'um %%lucre no mon
are:
WASHINGTON, Feb. 25.--The
with any special knowledge of
resIgsl
"Success," William P. Kelliher, No. nation of
the work required would remain. 39
Representative James CurStanhope street.
We are of the belief that the
ley of the Twelfth
"The Curley Kid," Agnes A. Elkins,
Massachusetts Dispeople of Boston are interested
trict, recently elected Mayor
of Beain Owl
Aquarium and in their No. 521 Massachuakts avenue.
"Progressive Car," Herbert Hart, ton, today was transmitted
Zoo, and we do not desire that
to SpeakNo. 3 Mechanic strses Allston.
er Clar% by Governor
econotny should take the form
Walsh or
Cutty Curley." Marguerite Harris,
of curtailing these activities. We
No. 16 Chapman street, Charlestown, Massachusetts. It was read in ths
believe as well that Bostos
"Lady Mary" (for Mrs. Curley). House and
Curley's
name
sena are proud of the lead their
teat
strTIc
stricken
h
uftro
om
ma
roll.
city has taken in building up a front a girl of twelve.
"Industrial" or "Invincible," Mary
automatically
park and recreation syetem; we
disoosed
Cook,. No. 235 Dorchester street,
Ow
believe that the health.snd future '
Mann resolution calling
for the
happiness of the growing genera- South
, Boston
,,
drop.
Curley's
of
Sing
'
Isconomy,"
name,
"Executive,"
up
bound
in the playlion is
which Vite
ground system, which has been Mrs, John F. Cook, No. 235 Borchert- sent, to the .Jud4ary
committee.
gradually developed and hrought ter Street, South Boston.
"MY .Beautiful Lady" (for
to Rs present state of efficiency
Mrs.
at a. very great expense; anti we (.,Ir 1 ^10. Mrs. Dennis F. Courtney. No,
cannot agree on the score of 673 Massachusetts avinme,
,
Coakley, toonimiSS1011C1-5
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Take Curley's Name
from Roll of House

0

40 — WIA R-/2 ifi

MA -? IVILsERvia
PLAN oppOSEI

state board of agricuttnre to ammo, 1
A BIG MOUTHFUL e,,, ,
i
the work of the highway commission.
it
e
troubl
have
wAt.eill
ov.
will
It is not .an argument against the
the mastication of the mouthfu
of the transit commission
retention
entirf
off when he removed the
some of the appointees
that
of labor and industries. Act-t° say
;1
taken to the board any
not
have
of
request
as
e
he stated, at the
knowledge or special training.
pert
rev:lest-ex
e executive council, he had
plenty of work to be dine School Heads Vote
the resignation of Cha,irmauiThere is
highly' important to the
is
it
ond
eamer
:Jule& A. Lowell or of Prof.
paign Against Proposition
the work be well done.
that
c
Wheapubli
meniber.
another
Crook,
falling befor Teachers.
, ither resignation wes forthcoming" there ie any individual
should be'
fault
,
that
standard,
tow
Governor decapitated' the whole
or the govnon
,oeird, the Democratic and ,Progres-re,rnedied by the mayor
the bill
to ap- unanimous opposition to
right
the
having
each
elve majority of the omuncil assent-crnoro
t.(the
iddienrg
vn
elerpsrou
members. In the meantime let pia gt 'of schoail ttetiall
ing. It would be intereeting to pro point
expressed to'
on ntaking the f,cry ce rule, WaS
go
n
comtsio
the
Superintendents' ,ikesolust what is behindlhis Irive ageinst
Massachusetts
meeting in Lod:
annual
u''
its
at
this board that has been in operation'
;elation
members further,tilt
The
Hall.
imer
committee of
scarcely six months. It is hinted
to have the legislative
the hill whet
that there is a keen desire among
association appear against
hearing.
a
to
it comes
SUFFRAGE WINS
Democrats for the well paid jobs
these officers:
The association elected
.Fe,RAGE enjoyed its first Mas- President,
Fisher films .
v.ilich the board has to distribute
William
H.
Wilfred
cotAt all events, nothing that has come.SeI sachusetts triumph yesterday. Saugus; vice-president, secretary and.
'Watertown:
of
Price
so far shows any compelling rea-',e, passage of the resolution through
of chicopeet
ireasurer. John C. Gr...y
Haverhill.
rn
action.
eon for the Governor's dc
acC. H. Dempsey of
'similar
,auclitor.
ws
foreshado
was
the
Senate
d
eau tv
of officers it
If the
was a techntl :%1 - li - i tion in the House, although probably !With the election
legislative CC"'
voted that the present reduzed to five
be
the constitution yf Agiko board, which ene
t
so impressive a majority. Pree mittee of 11 members
om
by the presimembers, to be appointed
is denieu, We'
, clIpliomatie means
emb.y.y this is the first step towat d dent.
over
to
la! the Masmight have gen employed
C. C. Carstens, secretaryPrevention o
the,110 ernor submission of the constitutional
for the
Society
come that difficulty. If
sachusetts
is
There
people.
ee amendment to the
the sessio
ier
--,,,t-i..
'
-. 71
r0
cas
Cruelty to childret. closed
is to letervene in every
little likelihood that legislators would with a talk on "Some Points of Contrast
there I k difference of opinion among Jere to brave the suffragists' wrath Between Education ant' Social Work."
question of
At the morning seusicoo the
1 e members of d. state board, it
by killing theoresolution on its second ,the establishment of compulsory conby SuPt.
seems likely that he will be kept on passage through the Legislature.
tinuation schools' was diteelased
Thompson,
I the jump discharging old boards. If. It was charged in the Senate yes- Dyer, Asst.-Supt. Frank IT. W. Stanand
Lucinda W. Prinee
and
a dispute with the civil service comiterday that the Republicans were Mrs
W00(1 Field. director of evening
'
•
mission is to constitute a reason- for jumping oi ,a the suffrage baud continuation schools in Bost on
removal, widespread changes may be wagon in or
. V. forestall a-eonstitulooked for. And if the chairman of a Lionel convention for Willith Gov.
board is to go;cairrying the other mem- Walsh has been calling. That would.
hers with him, because he advocates tot worry the suffragists. Revision
a bill with which others disagree, ef the constitution section by section
are we to understand that an ate Dr word by word is good enengh for
pointee to public office surrenders his them. It is not to be expected that
eights as a citizen when he assumes all who rote for the suqrage amenda duty for the state?
meat in the Legislature propose to ECONOMY AT THE PUBLIC LIEIRA.RY
Is this case to be taken as an indi- support it at the polls. There are Re- To the Editor of The Herald:
7T.tion that there is to be a raid to publicans who have 'been consistent
The craze for economy by curtailing.
get control of every state board when suffragists just as tnere are Demo- expenses In the different branches
ever an excuse is offered, however orals who have been equally consist- our administration is not limited to
the city hall, but has extended its reahliC
tech nical?
eat antis, yet there 'are a good many
•
to the officials of our spientad public
who think it a matter of.prudence to library, where many newspapers
TRANSIT COMMISSION cut away from the teachings they periodicals have been ictseorOjla
as to "save money.i'
THERE can be no sericite, purpose have long been following.
do not know exactly the depart
I on the part of the Legislature to The really happy man in yester-o In 1 that
institution upon whom tlevole
whose'
the
one
was
s
proceeding
commis-lay's
abolish the Boston transit
the duty of singling out Depart. Atneri.•
aline The proposal to transfer the record stood to dispute the charge k.an or European, that have to
dropped for the sake of economy, b•
duties 1/0Ape, iplArdiftilethe publie that he was a weather vane.
surely the deeision to diseontinue e, "'Figaro of Paris, that paragon of Pi
.,ervice erimmissinn is -absurd. The
..
'dailies, where the euinteseentie of
,ransit commission was designed and
wit and thought is daily recorded
-.quipped for the development of ou:
ns
and
academicia
men
to which
of stet
neitee contribute. is. to say the t'ael;;
;ubway system. The development of
ed.
name
The
Ill-consider
e,oglit
remarks
A4
4-4
/Li
yansportation facilities in a city of ,
to the Paris Teems, which no' eat>
rea
the
pigeon-holes
matter
is
adorns
of our pub) e
.he size of Boston
library. A bet ter discrimination ra,outring expert knowledge and con'.aNe been displayed in the cholas:,
tent study. The public service comEuropean papers to he thee soupy •
"Mary Curley," In Pale Pink Blown., Not s few of those now on otm
mission is in no way equipped for
library shelves; can convtniently
Office.
Executive
Adorns
task nun the corn missioners
usefully be dispensed with, but I isti•w.A beautiful speeinien of azalea named ate
how we atm get on withoutneed all their time for questions aris- "Mary Curler" by Its grower, In honor
ing front the operation et' the public of Mrs. James M. Curley, was sent tc TehTaPys
to °r u. to re
FlgYo
. Stet* ,
mayor's office yesterday and giver
ottilities that come within their scope. the
conspicious place on the centre table. aoth to that exalted position In tiese
ctceN
sie
There is ho more ettaeon for the utili- The azalea. which is In full bloom, is ic !three!: which theyniA
UP
vdv agti 'i '
pink and Is one of W of the igo. Mentally We are all tits
ties hoard to take over the duttNit Of a pale grafted
em.
them.
Nithout
by the florist.
plants
Boston, March 5.
the transit camenissiOn than foe the
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FLORIST NAMES HIS NEW
AZALEA FOR MAYOR'S WIFE
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pelling force. When Mr. Crane was
public works depar
made, leaving
The appointment of John Grady
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Governor -perhaps the model exeencut
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tion department WPS
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QUIT PARK BOARD
AND SCORE MAYOR

--------Robert S.. ,body and Daniel H. Coakley Send Their
Resignations to Mayor Curley with Sharp
Letter on His Economy Ideas.

Rather than carry out Mayor Curley's
instructions and conduct the park and
recreation department as he desired,
Commissioners Daniel II. Coakley and
Robert S. Peabody resigned today.
The resignations of Coalikey and- Peabody, unpaid menperbriOdle board, is
the climax, of, friction between the
board and the mayor since the latter removed D. H. Sullivan, chairman, and
promoted John H. Dillon from foreman to the head of the department at

the MU"The charter places on you
in the belief
mate responsibility and,
in consonance
that our views are not ought not to
we
with yours, we feel
of that reexercise
hamper you in the
therefore, herewith
sponsibility and,
;tender you our- resignation."

'
Jamin
salaries in t
.By. hie reductions M
plefees the 04
mayor
ferry division the
were
(tries back at .the figure LIMYmade
fore ex -Mayor Fitzgerald:
t
'misrulef.;•)ilif
wholesale Increasae
of office.
In—'
SlattarY
City Treasurer Charles H.
banite:
some
formed the mayor that
city dept le'"
in the city carrying inactive
interest,
per cent.
Its had agreed to pay 3
pe,r,.
one-half
on deposits, an increase of
per ettfttei:
cent. The additional one half
addi-•
an
the mayor contends, will mean $30,000
a
'Venal revenue of upward of
year.
mayer reDuring the morning the
and
ceived from D. Webster Kin!
of consider—
Tarrant P. King, trustees
South
street,
able property on First
art
Boston, a letter stating they industrial
:ells to erect several new
New
ktu iid trigs in South Boston if the
railroad
'fork, New Haven & Hartford
street.
extends a spur track along First
the W.
The mayor also received from
for
Ellis Company a check for WO
his "Boom Boston Fend."
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MAYOR TO TAKE HONOR mFALLS
POLICE PAY CUT TO O'CONNELL
TO LEGISLATURE candidate Holds First Political
k

5 /7/(7-

$7,00 a year.
In their joint letter of resignation they
score Mayor Curley for demanding certain alleged economies which they charecterize as a "save at the spigot and
waste at the bung" plan. They also
eay that if they suspendet or dis'barged men as suggested by the mayor
Cotrimissleperfla. al care yeste•rt would cripple the administrative work
rejected Meyor Curley's Oen
flatly
day
if tht department and practically close
he aquarium at South Boston.
to reduce all the salary increases given
Their letter follows:
the officers of the police department
Dear Sir: We are in receipt of a letthe close of Mayor Fitzgerald's
before
Daniel T. O'COnnell of -Dorchester
er from you directing us be discharge
:crtain members of our force'. At our admktiseration, and the mayor promptly candidate for the Detnacrittic notninai
ews you told us that you announced his determination of seek;ng iion to succeed Mayor Curley in Conecentntervi
'eft that you should have consulted us special legislation to enable him to
gress from the 12th district, had the I
iefora directing the discharge of men
make the reductions, amounting to ap- tenor last evening of politically dedtii the department, and that no further
banges would be directed without con- proximately $60,000, without joint action eating the big assembly hall In South
erence with us; that we would not be by the police commissioner.
Boston's new Municipal building. It
the new
upon to make haphazard suspenBecause of the police Comrnissionee's was the first rally held in
dons or discharg - s, but that you would
structure and it attracted hundreds of
the'
mayor's
to
plan.
submit
to
!wait a comprehensive plan offered by refusal
voters from all parts of South Boston.
is, which would cut the department ex- Mayor Curley yesterday pigeon-holed
The withdrawal yesterday of Peter S.
emses within the necessary limit with Supt. William H. Pierce's reth -anent on McNally and James F. Egan laza iuris little detriment to the service as posther strengthened O'Connell.
might withhold his James T. Bergin of ward 24, who took
iible and without curtailing what ap- half-pay, saying he
year,
a
Out papers, will stump for O'Connell.
spar to us to be necessaries and not approval of the retirement for
yesterday challuxuries.
even though the police commissioner • John L. Fitzgerald
now
we
are
lenged Redmond S. Fitzgerald to a de"Without such conference
approved.
had
bate as to which is better fitted to sucdirected to suspend or discharge cerThe reduction of salaries struck the reed Mayor Curley. John- L. Fitzgerald
tam n of our assistants. The Proposed
public
Will begin his outdoor campaign tonight,
action does not appear to us to (tallow ferry and bridge division of the
Fiverett square,
A n y good system, and, In our opinion, is works department yesterday, affecting ispeaking at Edward
Fiela'n Cora ea
inwise. If followed out, besides erlp- a dozen ferryboat captains, the same tipliam's Corner and
Senator Redmond S. Fitzgerald, spoke
'ling administrative work, it would prac- bumber of quartermasters and a simikally close the Aquarium, where no Jar number of engineers employed on to nearly V.50 people at a meeting in the
total
The
ferryboate.
of
the the East Boston
nan with any special Imowledge
ward 20 Demoeratie elub headre.tartpst,
reduction in the salaries of the 06 ern- Eaton square
vork required would r• main.
Othea: 0-rkf poke were
"We are of the belief that the people pioyes means a net saviug of about l's-aprese-dtadves John
A.
Andersen,
f Boston are interested in their $5000 a year. The captains were re- Lewis It. Sullivan, John J.
Cummings,
quarium and in Ihelr Zoo, and we do, dueed 4180 a year and the quartermas- fort-tier Representative Peter J.
Donot desire that econo,y should taka the ters and engineers $100 each.
aghtie, Jamem•P. Landers, Robert G. At.
The ferryboat captains reduced from len and
°ern of curtailing these activities. We
William
Maloney.
Rallies
widen
)ellevo RS well that Boston eititens are MOO to $1320 a year, include John J. he attended were at the Mt. Pleasant
R.
proud of the lead their city has taken in Belton, Theodore H. Card, Edwat d
altib. the Raisell Club and In ward.
building up a park and recreation sys- Gray, Andrew A. Grier. John P. JaaohJ.
James
Kelly,
son,
Dennis
fitMeCartier
and
healim
the
that
believe
tern: we
13Ilain
ildliels
4i.in the intereet of the convent;
L.
ture happinees of the growing generation 2d. Michael J. Murphy, Richard
litional candidacy of Street Cotramisslonar
Actin C. Small, Timothy A. James A.
Is hound up in the playground system. Searle,
Gallivan were held last even.
which has been gradually developed and Tooldg and James Young.
,e g at the William E. Russell school on
re
$1000
T.he
from
reduced
quartermante
efficiency
of
state
present
its
brought to
Volumbi m road and the John Winthrop
to WO a year include David Callahan, school Brookford
at a very great expense, and we cannot
street, Roxbury. At
agree on the score of economy to allow Frank E. Carroll, Charles F. Crocker. the lattee
rally ex- ReprosentatIve Jame*
Hogan, F. Egan. who presided,
this valimble plant to deteriorate ends Frederick Graente, William
pledged his sup.
Ablel A. Howard. William J. leers, port to
our management.
Gallivan. Other apeman.* w
"As we have told you, we would faith Patrick ,T. Kelly, Harry King. Henry tRepreitentattve ;fames J. Twohtg,
Owen Shields and Florence 'Representative
Sulivan.
Sealfe,
Edward P. Mccioady.
fully second every effort of yours,
W
fotr.
reasonable and sensible economies. bu
0. Gutterman. John N. Levitt*,
on
the
ferry
yea-,
The
neither
is
engineers
reduced
do
to
us
ask
you
what
D. Monolian and John B. Devitt:
$4.66 2-3 a day to $1..20 a year Msonable nor sensible, in our judgment, from
ien rather a 'Save at the spigot end chide Oscar 0. Buckman, Jeremiah P.
waste at the bung" plan, which we can-CaneY. George F. Keating, Charlet, C.
,Llewellyn, Michael McDonough, John
not follow.
lE. Pomeroy, John J. Reardon, Daniel
'F. Rowen, Richard J. Shaw, Helmer 0,
Skonherg. Charles Stennberg and Ben..

Rally in South Boston Municipal Building.
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Tony's Patriot Army

•

tor purwith more or less elaborateness
Ma man
pose: of diplomacy, but the
rut of
himyelf has dropped coon-at-AT:1Y
has been
sight. There are tales that he
other
are
done away with and there
death,
tales that he died a natural
ease of a
which seems incredible in the
grows
Mexican patriot, hut the rumor
for
produced
that Carranza could not be
somebedY
-----eaexhibition purposes and that
name.
is masquerading in his
has
Although very little information
obtained
leaked out concerning the facts
who
country
by the journalists of this
Huerhave been the guests of 'Dictator
time to
fa in Mexico, I am able at this
about to
'print a portion of the report
the guest
be ISSlied by one who has been
presents an
of Taueitr-afid who, if he
should
expense bill to the home office,
obtain money
be arrested for trying to
under false pretences. lie says:
in"I am glad to say, after careful
vestigation, that Gen. Muerte, is more
genlike George Washington than any
r.,,m of any race whom I have ever
menphysically,
p en. He Is a big man
tatty and morally. A total abstainer
himself, he will not permit drinking by
those serving under him, and more than
erne general in his command has been
deprived of his commission, as well as
iris life, for indulging In strong drink.
The hardest blow inflicted when the
States government refused to
ognize Huerta was due to the fact
,he I, was thus made impossible for
drina grape juice with Secret ,ta Bryan on the International houndii" line.
"Gen. finerta is honorary president of
te Young Mena; Christian Association
end a firm believer in the theory that
'tuns should settle their disputes by
His favorite relaxation
arbitration.
!-' tlie,airilling of Boy Scouts, and he
more than once in
record
on
gone
h,eopposition to football because of its
brutality.
. "I am firmly convinced that somebody with evil motives has painted malicious pictures or Gen. Huerta, in order
to cause trouble for the Hulled States.
T consider him a greater gereral than
.Grant, a greater patriot than Lincoln
and a greater citizen than any whom
I have ever met in the -United Statea

Luther Has Quit His President
Revolted, and Its Commander
„Escaped by Good Foot Work and Luck.
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Hastened to Maduro
have investigated the report that
Presideat aladero was murdered by or- I
der of Gen. [Nola. Nothing coalti bel
Turt her from the truth. Gen. Itherta,
knowing that President Madero was
ill, hastened to his side and placed him
"His army revolted last MondaY.et a trained nurse. While
IL.
VN ark
tie
I
.f
sent front the room, President Madero
By Amos Talleyrand Luther
/1/i waspin/Vett OM to me today, the
escaped and drowned himself in a large
Washington, D. C., March 12, le14.— Mexicans waste a good many of their fountain in an adjacent plaza. It was
It may ettrprise you to know that I am shota, and a surprisingly large number not Gen.. II erta's Intention to deprive
in Washington, but the fact Is that I Or leaders are NMI above ground and ' President Madero of the presidency,
able to loot with their natural enthu- but lie merely wished to relieve him of
came here for the purpose of getting siasm. it is not
true, as ratexnatert in a portion of the more pressing duties
into eleeer touch with the Wilson ad- Washington soon after my arrival, that during President Maderoar
the
prompt
obtaining
President
has been killed lie
and
McWorrlo
ministration
"Since Maderres death I do not think
is or hiding for the time being, as his army that Muerte has been the same man.
recognition of President MeWorrio as
revolted lam Monday. and he escaped
He broods. But still he is very cairn,
the legitimate chief eieeutive of the only by reason of the fact that he was and very observing of what is going on•
Republic to the south of us. I arrived onhe a half-mile runner with a record. about him. Only yesterday while I was
walking with tilm on the street he
without escort end promptly proceeded At he present time he is without, an
arm; or A cabinet, but hehas In Ids stormed to reprove a small boy for
to itty hotel, avoiding ovations as much neeeeteeten the rubber stamp with which
threatening to throw a stone at an
he Issues money, and is keeping care- other boy. Ile is very much interesteri
as possible. My mission ha.: failed.
Mr. Turnifity assured me this after- fully under cover by daylight.
In the work of the Mexican Animal
Rescue League and Is a life member of
noon that there would be no recognition
Drops Out of Sight
the Mexican
Anti-Viviseetionist sooeybody as President of Mexico for
inay interest you to know that In ciety,
ornate trine to come, If not longer. I
'Haying •caref taly invetillgated condiis not Mrklean gunning circles there is A aura. bone here, and knowing the
can see that, the ndmi ristration
manner In
pinion that Gen. Carranza exists now
things
that
way
Gen. Itherta le governing this
which
the
with
quite pleased
Only in spirit. Nobody who can swear Country, I have no hesitation in staying
the
aeroms
border,
out
are not working
that. If the united Stetee doer; not recn. to it has seen him ,for a long time.
end the policy of the adminiexallo
ognize hie government within thirty
to Messages purporting to come from him
that the rival fast ions be permitted
days. It will be guilty of treason to itthe
face
of
the
off
another
and
then,
now
and
are
received
what
shoot elle
self and of reek tunneller to the greatdesirable calearth, leaving room for
are surged to be his views are prerented
at all suescessful.
' gene has not been
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est—ityll
ae
statesma
and publieist."
1 am not t liberty
to print the name
of the gifted
journalist who has thin+
gone on record
behalf of the gov: nment now in
charge of MeXleo City
and some miles Out,
for it has not
reached his own paper. and
I desire to
be fair to him.
But it should be 0alent to anyone
Who reads what
I have quoted that
there is nothing like'
getting
the facts
first hand. And
Old Man Muerte had
the facts.
A lot of people may
think that the
greatest problem that the
government
, has on its hands
is Mexico, but a is
not. Neither is the
tolls question. The
greatest problem with which the
government is wrestling Is that of
finling
a United States
district attorney who
will, as a government
official said
yesterday, be a second Edmund only
Bil—
lings.
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their letter of resignation said:
"1 have accepted the resignations of
CoakPark Commissioners Daniei
:ay and Robert S. Peabody and will aPtomorroe.
.
,moint their successors
Park Commission was made
are of the financial condition of the
,Ity and the necessity for economy. and
the fain that it was absolutely
necessary to reduce the expenses Of the
nark department by $175.(100, the only
a
re
tionts
hartadse
ombey
cnm ml.
the
thirty-seven
4anitors, lifeguards and watchmen he,
placed at work at manual labor in the ,
nark department, with a view to expediting their rarnovat tram the mimic',
, The Park Commismion, In 1
Mal payroll:
isklictitiou submitted the name. of tel
cmmen *for removal, the majority of}
wh..nn I haYe aleoovered are widowe,
fanployed as seamstresses St the North
Fend Park
"To the present moment I have raceived no recommendations from tae
park commissioners bearing on any
brantets Of their overloaded service outof those persons employed In the
division. I have made certain Teocommendations looking to the reMOVat
suspension or reduction in salaries Of
nor-sons receiving large eateries andwhose return in actual labor was loot
in proportion to therie notarial.
am pleased at the action taken bi
the park commissioners, sines it reIteete me ef the task of recommending
their removals
"Those persona whom I have remevet*,
had various ratings
from tree
examiner to soil expert and from animal
trainer to tank feeder,
have no desire to criticize the retiring -commissioners. but my opinion is,
In view of the fact that I have ,'rust canceled a contract for use of a portion of
the Dorchester Club used by the Park
department and located 200 yards from
two buildings, the property of the city,
:and in the control of the part; departmerit. containing olenty of Vacant space
that the retiring commissioners have to,
clay rendered a mi.f service to the cit3
by their action"
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Coakley and Peabody Told
They Rendered City a
Real Service.

srloneremenwde

The government has made
up its
mind, or minds. that If
there were
three Edmund Billitigses at leisure flow
it could 11Se them in the
Boston Federal offices. The governmen wollif
lik
-------------------------one Edmund Billings
postmaster,
another Edmund Billings for United
States district
attorney
and
still
another Edmund Billings for United
States marshat.
may be said, of course, that the
emotoratie administration is opposed
‘
CVki%
to the appointment of Irish-Amerhans
e
\
-1
4niel H. CeakT'erk nmaktiliAlliters
to the very highest positions. That Is
not so. Neither is it tree that Joecalt
ley and 'Robert S. Peabody rendered n
A. Maynard reeelved
real rervice to the city try resigning and
appointment
AS surveyor of
the port hecause the
relieving me of the task of removing
administration was misled by his name.
them," deelered Mayor CurleY yeeterRumors to that effect have been curday in a elaietnent severely criticizing
rent in alliashington and Boston. but
hey are wholly unfounded. The ad- the ret,riug commissioners.
minietratien bad promised the appointThe mayor claimed that. although they
ment, it is true, to Mr. Maynard bewere SWATS of the net.eselty for econofore it developed that he was lint one
my, they had not recommended any reof Our first family Maynards, but the
administration appointed him after the moval or reduction in salary in any
development. Which shows, as one
hraneh of their "overloaded" service
might say, that the administration is
outside of the bath dIvielon. The only
telt at all narrow.
Whether the administration Is willing- recommendation made. ('tine'. declares,
to select Col. Robert J. Bottomly for (was tlw transfer of the life-gitards to
one of the places to whielt it would
irnanua! taller, in order to hurry their.
like to appoint an Edmund Billings is
John M. Minton was confirmed Elecof not much importance, for it Is not 'removal from the pla,.ground eayrolle, Ion comtnissioner for
another term by
at all certain that Mr. Bottomly would and the discharge of ten Widowed watn- he 'Civil Service Commission
yesterday
,
accept any appointment within the gift .etresees.
'afternoon. Mr, Minton's name has been
I of the administration. It is true, of
before
the
commission
but
The ineyor Alan pointed to the coneight days.
course. that there will be no reason
the city and the Dorfor the Good Government Association ;tract: between
.
The Standard Oil Company won 0111
in
to watch the Curley administration ne ehesier Club,
he abrogated yes- the second advertisement of bids for
it watehed the Collins. the Whelmit. terday. for the use of a
the
eunPlYing
city
with
400,000
gallons of
nortion of the
the Fitzgerald pie] the Hibbard
emulsified road oil for the streets.
The
Hub for storage, altheugn 11.e city has
Ministrations. 1'0,1 I
vley admin,saving made by Mayor Curley by
tratioe is now 14,1.1, ,. -tablislied on a 'no buildings within :1110 ;this, as eel- throwing out the first set of
bide
te.e that the commtesionere had done amounted to WOO, approximately. The
Good Government
will, a Charter
price per gallon is 5.15 emits. just
I (luard escort, hill the City connell
iii
rear Fier-lye
eity
IA
reigning
cents lese than the price paid last year.
, have to be watched, and I imagine that
.•.yoiley and Peabody gave AS their
insist
Bottomly
upon
will
the
Col.
doing
I
•niiSOTI fOr resigning the fart that
The city Planning Commission has
watching.
they
, -However. those are twitters of miner sere not consulted in regard to the been given the quarters fornietly occupied
by the Board of Assessors, On
Importance. The government is hurry- .suspensions and
the
removals made hy the dirst
floor of City Hall. In this way the
ing troops to Texas to protect Villa etia:,,or, es
a result of which the
Governer Colquitt; Mexican
del/art- payment of rent its avoided and the apagainst
edam's are saying unkind Dings about ./rent was digorganized And the Aella• propriation given this board saved its
would have to be closed. A short iirst deduction.
the administration without heIng assallied la D'Shauglineesy: a bitter time ago they clashed
with the mayor ' rheIrmen Franele
between
Federate and
N.
emaigement
over the removal of ex -Representative iftoitid of health had al)'Mahoney of the
Constitullonafints reported
earlier in
interesting tee);
dohn
laleCerthy,
the
veterinary of the set him by Mayor Curley yesterday.
the. week turns out to have been a depaetmenl.
The
remove!
of
The
meyor
asked
the
former
chairman to prelight over a plated watch between trio iThairnian
D.
Henry Sullivan SUS() (Are a report for him showing
how he
plain bandits who had robbed an aged iplayed a part in the
frietion between woula increase the efficiency of the
Bryan
Spaniard: and Gen. Antonio
deThe final !trim (Tome when the leirtment. although the
Wilson MeWorrio will soon have to
appropriation
mayor sthfil‘them another batch of IP- etated by Mahoney as
necessary to ruin
hold his receptions in a barrel onlest.4
Will
,
11 they refused to
make. the department for the text year
he ten muster anolhor army and go and followed tip by
sending their resig- eat by $50,600. If the eitairtoan does was
forth to sem:lire mr‘ raiment by seizure. nations.
not
submit a good report Mayor curiey niay
al: his chief of
I have resigned tonight
The inayorat etatement in Answer
to enbstitute the one he is alleged to have
ffitiff.
prepared while at sea on the
battleship
i vadat via.
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Fin. Corn. Learns $400
Paid to Crowley, hut Crow
,
ley Cannliot Recall

riists

GYM
TO KEEP JOBS

r,
Private Suf-,soriptions, Howeve
Not the City, Will Pay
Their Splaries.

tiltAllY 1
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STOP

FIRE DEPT. GOSSIP
Announces Policy, with Creation
of New District and
Other Changes.
Declaring thflt 'flrItieroMertment gossip" must cease and 'thee:. all news of
the department would be given the
press direct from headquarters, Cornmiealoner Grady yeeterday efternoen.
following a conference with Chief McDonough, announced many department
changes. The most important was the
Splitting of district 12, which included
Hyde Park and Roslindele, creating a
new division to be known as district 13.
District Chief Michael J. Kennedy
will have charge of the new dietrlet,
with headquartere at the house of engine 45, Roslindale. Michael J. Mulli,
gan remains chief' ot district 12.
The commissioner also announced his
Intention of motorizing the apparatus
In engine 45 house immediately and
subsequent motoreing of other suburban apparatus when finances permit.
The commiesiorer also put 111 some
time dividing -the city into two etei
visions, of which Deputy Chief John O. j
Taber, with headquarters at ladder S.
, Fort Hill square, Will command divheon
1, while division 2 will be in command
jof Deputy Chief Charles H. W. Pope,
headquarters,, ladder 4, Roxbury. A
change In the titles of the deputy chiefs
was also announced, the deputy chief,
of the first division to be known as
I senior and that of the second division
aa the junior deputy, chief:
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FIREMEN FAIL
TO REMEMBER
FUND'S DISPOSAL
Fin. Corn. Learns $400 Was
Paid to Crowley, hut Crowicy Cannot Roca!! It.
,

•

The disposition of a mysterious fund
of $400 raised by members of the Russell
Club—composed exclusively of firemen
—and used supposedly In obtaining
longer meal hours, was the chief subject of inquiry by the finance commission yesterday when It began Pe probe
of the salary Increases made by exMayor Fitzgerald.
The chief witness In connection with
the no-called "slush fund" was Patrolman Patrick L. Crowley of the East
Dedham street station, a former firemat. to whom It had beer. directed that
the money be given. Ho failed to recole
lect anything regarding the We in spite
of a long series of questions.
One wliriess testified that Atty. Fran.
die M. Carroll had been engaged by a
committee of the Russell Club to work
for 'increased pay, and had been paid
"some money," but the Investigation
did not proceed far enough to determine
any of the details of the alleged trans*Minn.
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The $400 fund was brought
the what purpose it was to he used.
Lieut. Francis J. Dermody took
Meeleaiy of the
President Henry J.
stand. He was handed a letter, to
ane
re- club denied knowing anything about an
whice his name was attached, and
taken for securing
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but was asked to
yesterday,
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read
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Please
Club—Dear Sir:
afternoon.
lowing for me: That the sum of $400 appear tomorrow
be paid to P. L. Crowley. Respectfully,
Cole Takes Responsibility.
Charles II.
F. J. Dermody."
Former Fire Commissioner
The letter, according to the finance I
he was responsible
commission's attorney, and other wit- Cole testified that
nesses, was read at a meeting of ti, for recommending the Increases in eeY
club at Rathbone Hall, Feb. 14, 1910. wheel the firemen received before /intent'
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swear that it was. He refused 'to swear declared
not cost the city any more Cr
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the department paid out in
attorney said he had made Some days 1914 than
1913, as it would be unnecessary to
ago at the commissioner's offiees, wes
improvements for which money
the one which he had made, and de- make
paid out in 1913.
been
had
copy.
dined to make another
Attorney Sughrue tried to have Cole
Chairman Murphy interrupted to de-.
Atty. Francis M. Carroll,
that
admit
dare that it was the lieutenant's right
former acting' fire commissioner, had
to refuse to do this.
secured the increases for the men In a
Crowley's Memory Falls,
capacity other than attorney. Cole t1.to
d
this. Cole said that it was not
sa
i
was
flied
Crow ey, who
Crowley i n the letter, took improper, but he considered it unnec.
essary for firemen to have an attorney.
the witness stand,
"I have no recollection of anything The former commissioner said no man
the fire department had been assessed
in
$400,"
of
payment
about the proposed
he declared In answer to the first ques- for mayoralty campaign contributions
and no man had glebe any money to
don.
"Do you recollect anything about flee any one for increases le eatery, other.
the
ttusselli than to i.:ouusisi..
payment of $400 to you by
Club," he was asked, and answered
again. "1 don't remember."
"Did President Donohue, Lieut. Dermody or anyone else ask you about the
payment of MOO?" was next asked.
"I don't remember about anyone
speaking to me of that," he again answered.
To practically every other question
Crowley replied that he did not "remember" or did not "recollect" and the
hearing was adjourned.
Lieut. Cherie A. Donohue. a former
president of the Russell Club, said that
the bill of 9400 he
when he learned
went to Crowley,"and
and upon being refused information regarding the sum of
money refused to sign the check, Ile
said that he understood 'the money was
to be used in securing more time for
meals, but said he was not sure.
All the women pianists at the varlets!
A sensation was created when Fireman Theodore Gallipeati, treasurer of municipal gymnasiums who were
re.
the club, testified that he had heart
cently rettmeed by Mayor Curley will be
that Atty. Francis M. Carroll han been
paid MOO in connection with the Pay re-engaged to furnish music for the
classes, even though their names will
increases.
not appear on the city pay roll. Instead,
Laskey Is Missing.
they will be paid by private muhseripGompeou &ILI he heard Fireman Ab- Units raised at the various
gymnasium*,
bott M. Laskey, a former treasurer and
During the conference with
womeit
member of the committee on which lie from gymnasium classes, who came to
Protest, the mayor agreed to ass
himself served, make this Fennel:ewe
concession which met the approval
of all present. That was to allow
A summons for Laskey had been
sued, but could not be served, accord- the pianos to remain at the gym,
naslum ee that they might be used 1)74
ing to the testimony of Robert Green, the young
women formerly
a constable. He said he could not find municipal pianists, who willemploeed
be paid
haskey at hie Westland tteettae reee- the women and •
tone atter!
dance.
the classes. Ho said ee
would
Investigation lam meta ehowed that dose the gYmnasiume.
Lasisey hall been away ever !since the
The women said they proleteeee
death of his wif.1,- in the middle of eFoo,,S every member
of tee
eljesee
tle lived at 4 Rockland rents each and in
P'ehroarN.
thet way pay
tdreet, Roxbury at that time. but waa pianists.

b(4patht,...lpmaz,t
L.

GYM l'ilifilg/Ic76
TO KEEP JOBS

Private Subscriptions, 1-loweycr,
Net the Cqy, Will Pay
Their Salaries.
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BOSTON POLICEMEN PAY BIG
SUMS FOR SALARY RAISE!

gio

Officers at Fin. Corn. Hearing Tell How They Were As.
sessed -o Pay Counsel Fees and Provide Banquets
and Loving Cups for Mayor and Corrunisioner.

Need of Stability

"The great need of the police department Is stability, and the proposal of
the present mayor means a change.
Such a revecation would bring about a
'
,
air4
-Richard
S.
attorney
.Atuasiee disclosures of the meth
,change
in the zeal and efficiency of the
ads adopted to obtain increases in farmer State eenator, admitted hasita ,police that could not be estimated. The
received approximately $10,000 for on
saving
or
$2.6,000 a year, which such an
pay for members of the Boston potaming salary increases in the polio( order would bring about, would be OnI bbving at the depar
lice deparm
tent—
in 1912, and that his bill for wisely made, because it would be con.
.
to the public interest"
State H once on
obtaining the
e 1914 increases would be teary
less."Dhl you ever speak for an Increase
attorneys
w
no
police. 01 big fees for
for the pollee?"• asked Comore: Sugbrue.
"I never had to." was the reply.
do not consider what my fees fre
worked for the increases, and Of as"Agitation for increases has been going
will
be
ans
increases
the
1914
securing
isessments to provide banquets and
among the men for the past twelve
or tin on
business of lids commission
years or more and It never needed any
llovin g cups for the mayOr and postimulation from me. The men openly
r n'arkad
brought P"hit'''.. he'
commissioner—were
'lice
0a•
Member, Of the ee, 5
and persistently sooght for increases,
;it thy rioapco
and not to grant them now would decit
1
4
staallity of the
e!, the treasury of the club. Counsel stroy the morale and
oil salary increases yecterday.
force.
organization compfiSed of polieemee, Wits also hired, he said, to represent
Newell of FStaCharles
A.
Patrolman
ussessed its members to raise 515(X) or the club at the State House when bills lien 11, a member of tile Boston Social
$2000 for a banquet to Mayor Fitz- affecting the police department of B -ie_ Club, testified that in 1911 he was electgerald and Commissioner O'Meara, and ton *ere offered.
others, to the salary committee
Joseph J.' MeGilray of Station to, sec- ed, with
how loving cups for those officials had
of the club, wheal is made up of patio!for
caps
retary
of
loving
the
club,
said
been considered in celebrating the 1912
officers of the Boston
Mayor Fitzgerald and Commissioner' men and reserve
.
salary increases.
police. Newell and another member of
The seises, ei.. ,i. sardine to testimony O'Meara and others had been talked of the committee, Bresnahan, were chosan
at the , •
•cid Teeling $1650 for in connection with the banquet to ceie• to select an attorney s counsel
the 191:est , ,iisi eases, and "expected brate the first salary Increase in 1912. i club in its efforts to have Mereaace in
Sergt. Daniel G. Murphy of Station 1
to rat,. ,,i,o about $50 apiece" They
salary granted members of the police
thought ,•e had "let them off cheap." A testified that as the representative of i department.
price of' $40 each was diecussed its the the sergeants he hired Teeling to repreWe called (rat on Melvin O. Adams.
the salary ' sergeants' share of the 1914 increases. 'sent them two months before -reeling
as but he would not take the Job," he
increase
of
1912.
"1
hired
"Did you pay 'reeling to see the mayor
said. "Then we called on Thomas Procend the pollee commissioner as an a t, our counsel because the patrolmen. i tor and paid him a small retainer, one
After eontorney, busine ms man or politicier in lieutenants and Inspectors had hired or two hundred dollars.
your behalf?" asked M. J. Sughtnie, hire."he sane "I assessed the 1001 siciering our ease he told its he would
sergeants
$1.25
apiece
.
'reeling
and
paid
counsel far the commission, of Sergt.
Then Richtird S. 'reeling
$125 rie a retainer. After the increase not take it.
. Daniel G. Murphy.
Mr. Teeling agreed to
Wall suggested.
ourselves represent
"He was our eminsel in the matter had been granted we assessed
us and we paid him a re•
$ .
apiece to psi'Peeling
or
s
of securing increases In pay for us,
of $100. Then followed a talk
tamer
eervices. In all I paid Tee'ing 31550.was the reply.
with the mayor and fregvant conferLieutenants were asked $50 each Tor
ences between 'reeling and the salary
Lieutenants Assessed
tics, 1914 increases by Attorney Peeling,
committee. Mayor Fitzgerald told us
Lieutenant Jeremiah Fa Galvin of Sta- i at the first meeting that he couldn't
but thought the sum toe much. The
inspectors paid 'feeling $510 In 1912 arid thin 1 said hr had hired Peeling to rep- do anything then for the police, but
were to pay him $50 each for the recent
able to later on. i .
resent the interests of the police lieu- he might be
Inereasee.
his. "In 1912. after We got a $1e0 no ease
Capt. John J. Hanley told how he tenants. "In all I gave him MO for
assessed each patrolman
we
in our pay.
came to the conclusion that the poli.:e services." tie said. "We hired him be- $10 and each reserve man $1. In all we
hired
by
the
cause he had been
Boston
ought to have ,a share in the prosperity c
got between eight and nine thousand
of Boston, arid how the captains re- Social Club. We have not paid him for dollars. Out of that we paid Peeling
Be
increase.
has
second
setting
us
the
get
mere
J.
Costello
to
Francis
tained
either $5500 or
money for them. They paid him $26e. asked $50 apiece, but the lieutenants I
New-ell admitted that an assessment
don't want to pas him more then he I had been levied sse ftieStobers ef tio
'Capt. Hanley said.
was paid for the first increase."
i Wigton Social flub for the purpose oi
Thinks Raise Justified
T
I of head- raising $150e or $2000 to provide a ball
Inspector Thomas If. Lynch
Police Commtssioner Stephen O'Meara quarters said the inspectors haul first . euet for Ma or Fitzgerald and Corn
testified that he eonsidered Mayor Fitz- gone to Thomas Proctor, u when
missioner O'Meara and also to strength
gerald Justified in granting the 1914 In- refused to take their case they ?sired I lasted more than four hours. lie gala
association
with
Peeling
because
of
his
bedepartment
creases in the police
did a great deal of preliminary work
cause the increases had been under the Boston Social Clete "I paid him , he
in securing all information tiossible
consideration for several years before a retainer of $100 when I hired him." : about the police departments in the
he said. "I assessed the ineeectors ri.38
that.
presented us cities of Meesachusetts and throughout
. or decreases in the pay of apiece. In June, 1912, he
"Increase,
assessed the ' lire country.
the police." he said. "depend upon the with a hill of WO, and I
Commissioner 0- a4eare,
us toe apiece
-i saw Police
inepectors
again.
Ile
asked
and
the
mayor
action
of
concurrent
increase. so I have assessed end he 'Veld it was up to the •:lty to
for
last
the
provided
by
as
'o
police
the
previde the funds for the Me:eases,"
statute. It never seemed to me to be each of the thirty-one inspectors $50. I ', Ste Teeling said. "That was the main
in my province fie commissioner as have not paid him that yet."
of Station 10 ' question, he told ma. 14e also said the
Capt. John J. Hanley
question the city's ability to pay any
schedule of increases should be made
Increaser) in salary granted by either testified that In March of 1913 he met as proportionate ee .possible. The firein City Hall. "We dieCapt.
Kimball
'T'hat
Council.
City
the
or
mayor
the
got excited about salary increases
imost concerns me, as commissioner, is cussed the prosperity of the city and we about thet time and they hired courtthat
we
have
a
agreed
ought
to
digboth
the.force4
vat
'that the morale of
sel. too.
l turbed bY ineatillable inareal*Aree sal- piece of it, as the captains had no raise
"At our first formal meeting in the
said.
salary
for
thirteen
years,"
he
In
aavoral office no promise of increases
ary.
-The police have the eame rights to "As the sesult of that talk the captains was held out to us. In the talks that
and 1 hired Francis M.
employ counsel and attempt to obtain got together
followed that first meeting there was
advantages for themselves as other Costello to represent our iiitereets. I much diseuselon of schedules and clanpaid
him
$200
for
his
servhave
mince
It
other
body
of
men.
ally
citizens or
sifleattons. I kept the matter before the
would he contrary to the trend of pubs ices.''
mayor all the tirse. I mulct heve flail
Par-hard S. Peeling was the last wit- ten
lie opinion to attempt to prohibit such
or twelve , onferences with
the
celled
in
the
be
hearing,
to
whic
;h
nets
comm.
police.
isaie7. ei. ,c his secretary =or:
,aertIvItles on the part of the
to

44-4914

S

"I never troubled myself about the
'talk of big fees paid by the police io
counsel for pressing their demands. The
only ones to be influenced in any ease
would be the mayor and myself. if I
had heard that a sum of $25.000 had
been raised by the police for the purpose of getting their salaries raised, I
would have certainly considered it a
matter for Investigation, but even if
so it would not affect, my judgment in
the matter.

/7',//t/
/2 / ?/
a‘7
year, wail
Inert.
"MY feses from the iaspectors. lieuTHE PRUNING KNIFE
tenants, sergeants aud patrolmen for
13ER E are many good people in
e first increase amountea to $94.11
,rearest
inf
this city who cannot understand
That was my fee for getting
In Pay for 1121 men. in all the inwhy the municipality should reduce
creaaes amounted to $112,000 a year."
the number of its employees in any
"What were your fees for work done
of
ror the police in 127-1914?"
department under the pressure
"I haven't made out my bills yet."
there are
aa
just
,
straits
al
financi
was the reply. "I will leave the amount
Ito the fairness of my clients. We will
politicians who believe that, when the
iny fees and I wia render an
Democracy in. in power, any private
itemized account if necessary."
"How much will your bill be?" asked I ekuployer who reduces the number of
l Counsel Sughrue.
his employees, because business is not
"I do not consider what my fees for
,
ces I)"
f many conferen
estilOst'r-r‘
good, should he indicted and imt,.
;securing the 1914 increase will be anY
sioner
Commis
bustnese of this commission or of the
tween elayor Curley.
prisoned.
and
Public' Mr. Teeling answered.
Louts K. Rourke
The Cost of running this munici- Public Works
—They will not be less than those of
n aPiteaded
Sulliva
Counsel
1912," he replied to a question of Couti
pality has been growing steadily for Corporation
of twelve quareel Sughrue. .
yesterday when the pay
years. Labor cost is higher and sups and tweae
captain
Twenty-four members of the are determasters. twelve
ferry serypat ment and officers of the Deer Ts;and
the
plies are higher than they were ten
-ugineera employed in
Reformatory will be called to testify
Tach!".•
that,
,
beyond
$5000.
and
of
years ayo. Above
in regard to salary increases in those
'ee. was reduced a total
have a
the city, without providing, . as it he pilots of the department will
departments. Former Chief Mullea
their paY.
Fire Commissioner Grady and font er
should, municipal necessities, has lice taken front captains was reduced
Fire Commissioner Cole are among
The pay of the
$1320, the quarterundertaken the work of furnishing
those summoned.
from $11let a year toto 3900 a year and
luxas
$1000
classed
what fairly May be
masters front
2-3 a day to
engineers from ;tee ons will take
uries. The school department has the
reducti
The
year,
a
1320
adopted activities, of various kinds ffeet as -of March 20, 191 I. es follows:
affected are
that would not have been seriously The captains Theodore H. Card, EdJ. Beacon,
ohn
twenty
A. Grier, john
citizen
etansidered by any sane
ard R. Gray, Andrew
J. Kelly, Dennis
years ago, and the cost of running P. Jacobson, Jamesl J. alurphy, RichMcCarthy 2d, Michae
the department has risen by leaps
C. Small, TimothY
L. Searle, Adin
ard
and bounds. The health department A. Toohig,-James Young, as follows:.
quartermasters are
nt of the
has expanded its operations, the park The Callithata Frank Fa Carroll,,
Daniel J. McDonald. preside
David
ck Graeme
mayor yesand recreation department has done Charles P. Crocker, Frederi
Wik
City Council, was }tenni;
Able! A. Howard.
imHogan,
of
ng
beanythi
ha8
e
work
William
do
Harry
likewise, and welfar
terday. He did not
Patrick J. Kelly,
leers.
J.
boy,
ham
office
come a feature of municipal under- King, JlenrY J. Smile, Owen Shields..
portance except tire the
three timesa
n.
Willis Cronin, twice or
takings which is highly approved, of Florence 'W. Sulliva Oscar 0. Buck$6 a week
The engineers are:Casey, George F.
and then raise him salary
course, by the politiciaaaltecause it
man. Jeremiah P.
yn, Michael
(not officially).
proindes new plates roe their hench- "eating, Charles C. Llewell
John .1.
"Dan" but al
John E. Pomeroy,
igti.
It was an easy day for
teDonot
J..
men.
ROVVen. IOC:lard
P.
."
Daniel
"Willie
.
teatdon
for
Charlet,.
tough day
But the city can appropriate only
when
Helmer G. Skonbere,
mayor
haw.
acting
the
"Willie," said
in Williams.
so much money for maintenance, :nmhorsr. Benjam
that windoa,."
he came in, "eaut
raise
as
it
cannot
just.
as
Willie,
every year, and
"Aye, aye, sir," said
and tried
enough for what are admittedly prime
hti had been taught to say,
too short to reach,
necessities, it was apparent long ago
to do so. He was
chair. The ehair
a
on
stepped
somebody would have to sacrifice
that
eo
and
on the floor.
Ws popularity as mayor by cutting
slipped and Willie landed
doing?" said
DISPOSED OF
"Willie what are you
deep into municipal expenditures for
acting mayor.
it,
a sub-committee of the
doing
that
is
OW
Curley
luxuries. Mayor
"
"Falling down." said Willie.
Overseers of the Pool:
who
of
city
the
in
Board
person
is
one
there
If
way. You're no!
"You're in your own
the board and the
of
avoidated
way
e
exoner
has
a
out
feasibl
out I can point
You're fired,' snapped
good.
and de- Wayfarers' Lodge from the charges
mate
of
ion
legiti
a
reduct
ing
.
breaths
"Dan" in three - short the acting mayor
sirable municipal expenditures, we brought against the latter more than
A few minutes later
he hired him back
advise that person to communicate ewe by iwelligent and unprejudiced
was going out, socoat.
again to hold his
investigators, a genuine investigation
coat. eommanded
with City nail.
and
bat
the
"Take
"and wait ontil II
mayor.
is In order. With all due deference.
acting
the
no ready."
to the good intentIons of the Board
and
and coat
Willie took the hat
Eyes
Have
to
of
Overseers, the charges' should lie,
Said
on.
attenti
Curley
Niayor
aid
stooe at
thine of water.- s
itiveetigated by those a ho are not
"Now get me a
.
lit!
Estate
the
all
down
Strnew
put
Old
on
Willie
the mayor.
directly responsible as servants of
to get it. "Kee..
Mayor Curley is
and coat and started
yelled "Dan." Wit- Despite Ids denials.soon the purchaete
coat!"
the city If conditions arvmhave been
and
d to announce
:Me hat
expecte
hat./
the
d
droppe
but
estate in Ros.bury
1-11.
lie tried to,
alleged..
the mayor in tones of the old Stonewall
"'You're tired!" gain
for a new residence.
The Ia.M tales are not unduly
Preis
in
estates
this
that
fact
The
itp
of dirgust.
wae slightly
By that time Willie
-Wnrd 17, the precinct the
eerious, but they are serious enbugh
don't know whether he's duet 4 of
in the air. "1 not." he complained tc mayor now reeidee he lends erenehilitY
to warrent something more than a
te
known
is
mayor
the
as
aiddlng MA or
then euterea the mit to the story,
departmental coat of whitewash go
Secretary Dolan.
be avedap to leaving Ids old ward. The
vate office again -him coming, and. gas estate was termite-1V the property of cot.
promptly applied as In demand offisay,
famous
tone's
&
ald
at' Austin
-McDon
Vranic Steno gi
y. said:
olay , stivare. Tiwre is
severel
„
cial
attention by the mayor. it le
m
museu
him
ing at
much do you get
"Willie. how
mortgage on the estate, now held by the
true that the (-Illy cannot afford to
unNational 11ank, and it is
week?"
.• said Will" Rocklatal
build at this time a municipal lodg"eleven troll .nleri.
in, derstood that 'the ciliate will go at a
disrespectful., can
be
ing house; hut it can and must afferd
5:1(.1.1114.e.
"Don't
great
"Dan.'
med
exclai
ld,"
MeDopa
The teerleye have been ice.king at the
Mayor
tha
to treat decantly those who apply at
to
eod
•,,No„,Willie,17; ."tie ef the fact
y lately nod are underst
waY Your salary ir propert
the old lodging house for shelter fine
up thbit' minds to purchksA,
niallc
have
yOu're in your Own
beYou InnY go.”
tsheed 8.5.
for'rho house is at 17.Winthrop street,
who are compelled to esty for shelter
looking
still
is
He
4wpen Whitinit and C,aveteed et:Teets.
; Wino went.
, •
with, herd work.
t

T

OP

FtKKY SEKVICE fill'

BY CURLEY'S AX

----QuarterPay of Captains.
masters and Engineers
Reduced.

/7/V
b-)et`ir
But Willie Cronin, General
Office Factotum, Can't
Find It Yet.
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Commissionel
Police
geraid
and
Question of Attorney's Fees.
good time. He
a
have
O'Meara
and
outIn reply to questions whether
a. •
said that the men proposed hevYllsE 8
side forces or agents should be used eecondassessment to rellefd811
I
,,,!
L
department
in
l police
,.memberis of the
treasury.
,_T.., ,
commissioner;
the
.nereaees,
, eriee
Patrolman Bernard J. EleNail." 61
. rale he did ,
,
club. moresald
,uswered that as a genera,
od
f.
0
6.ei e_altnrtvat.,,oI. ha
caatrti11eoatntsimlee,8
5tit a
ten, but also fe:t that if a policeman,
thepromised
attorneyfor'
an
lad a right to engage
treasureryears
no reason
wase
sac
th'is
dsircionts inh e
ryshooeuela
ae
itir.:, 1,inh
increases
D
'
nu
'DT;
the other before
h teenP:3titO!'felre
"Well, don't you think that if a fee
Hunt, former
I
Michael
Patrolman
ef $25,000 to $30,000'was charged by an president of the club, explained that
ettorney for securing 'the increases that the reason the men had an attorneY
it would be extraordinary?" the 20111- was because they were unable to Permissioner was asked, and he replied eonall•• attendt the matter. Similar
Thelt
Se.
that he had often heard of lawyers So- eeldenjce
presented by Fatrolman
..
club,
ng strange things. He cold( not be Edward. J. ivleite, president of the
.eete mid eel J. Bresnahan and
nduced to legtee that the attorney for
see
eonfereing with
he policemen, ex-Senator Teeling, had Daniel ..1 a • •'
. 'd of
He Will
Fir
,..
.-reeing to 'VaYing
in the .capacity of a politician iii A tty. Tee-iiin
Lg
"
a nee,
.
securing the increases.
him a fee ol
Ex-Senator Teeling also occupied the proposition to
,en
,,a
him $40 iA'""111 .e
'stand for a considerable time and ex- sergeant for ti. second
.-SacY
'utinfirtee
nid
plained in detail that he had received said that Atty. Teeling then told tnem
tin
in fees from the police lieutenants, 121- to pay him what they thought Would be.
spectore, sergeants and patrolmen, a right, but stated that the payment for
der
at Hearine
s•
total of $993E. For the second Increase the second increase had not been made.
in salaries he had not submitted his Sergt. Charles alaynes of station 11
bill, he contended. For the first in- told practically the same stelae
Police Commissioner
Atty. 'reeling said he got $0500
crease,
O'N
,
Otiri aria
Lieut. Jeremiah Is. Gallivan of sta.
1
from
Atty. Richard 19; 4reeltnei we,
the patrolmen, $1553 from the eerel Bon 1 said that he had been appointed
Id prin
elm' witnessee yesterday afttenaon al geants, $780 from the lieutenants 311rII a committee of one to engage an at$600 from the inspectors, basing his lea torney, and he engaged Atty. 'reeling.
the finance commission's public investi
In each case upon the increase the men He said he had paid the attorney some
getter of the salary Increases given th got for the first month.
$780 and when Atty. Teeling suggested
police department before the close o
that the lieutenants should pay him $50
Necessity for CoJnsel.
each for the second increases. i.e told
ex -Mayor Fitzgerald's administratio
Id
In addition to refusing to state ftand the cool-hes.dedness on the part o amount he expected to receive for the the attorney they would never Pay it.
Lieut. Thomas Keane of station 11 also
both witnesses was one reason there wat second increase, Atty. Teeling argued.told about the money paid the
atteraeY
length with Atty. Sughrue over the
at
no tilt with Atty. Michael J. Sughrue
ifor the first increase.
necessity nf having an attorney repre-,
who appeared as counsel for the corn sent the pclicemen in getting an inInspectors and Captains.
crease. Atty. Sughrue saw no reason
mission.
Inspector Thomas 11. Lynch told the
The nearest approach to a clash wal why an attorney's services were neces- commission that he, acting not Ow Ineery, while Atty. Teeling argued that
spectors, first secured Atty. Thomas
when Atty. Testing refused to infer
there were questione of law involved.
l Proctor, and N.aen that attorney was
the commission the amount of fees h
Atty. Sughrue then questioned the
unable to secure Die increase he did not
expected to receive front the police lieu witness at length relative to the wors. make
any charge. The inspector then
tenants, inspectors, Aergeatits and pa he was actually called upon to per- told of calling upon Atty. Teeling, ene
trormen for the recent increase Sn gala form in securing the inct eases and gaging him and later paying $500.15 for
p
ries, the second given within 18 month whethere
- the first increase. He said the inepectors
' or
checks. The attorney said that be hal
luring the Pitzgereld administration.
considerable lata intended giving the attorney $1550, at
"1 do not think it is any of the busi- been obliged th secure
-- the rate of $50 a man, for the second
ness of the commission," was Atty. from other municipalities and confer
e increase, but had not received a bill. Inreeling's reply to Atty. Sughrue's (mese time and again with the mayor
Spector James A. Denneesey said that
commissioner,
police
a
n
i
1
,t.
in
a
Ion, and no attempt was made to foree.
'he had turned over to the treasurer of
'meeting the committees representing the
dm to divulge the amount.
his committee $50 as his share toward
The investigation is based on Coun-!nolicemen for whom he acted.
the fee for the second increase, but did
eiman James A. Watson's order in the. The records of .itie Boston Social net keeee whether the money had been
ety council calling for inquiry into Club, which . is an organization cornid t th
ttor e charges that the it-miners of the police posed of patrolmen in the eepartment,
Capt. John J. Hanley of station 10
introduced and examined frequentend fire departments had been assessed were
said
that
the
captains had re,ained Atty.
members of the club were
for the mayoralty campaign In consid- ly. while
upon to testify. In the records, Frank M. Costello, d personal friend,
eration of the increases in salary which called
an
d
had
paid
him
50 for his eervieea
Saehrue
pointed
out that PatrolAtty.
were granted just prior to the city elecsecuring their inercame in salary.
man McNally had stated at a meeting i „way
tion.
the
finance commission will
on Jan. 11 of this year that ex-Mayor
O'Meara Denies Initiative.
Fitzgerald was a staunch and loyal take up the increases in salray in the
fire
department,
the hearing beginning
should
all
that
vote at the
Commissioner O'Meara was the first friend and
at 11 A. M.
witness. He was questioned at length city election.
Search for a Lawyer.
relative to the part he took in the increases in salky in the police departPatrolman Charles A. Newell of stanient, and the commissioner explairied tion 11. secretary of the salary increase
time and again (luring the hour he occu- committee of the club, explained that
pied the stand that he did not take the his committee first waited upon Atty.
initiative. hut agreed to the increases Melvin 0. Adams, but was unable to MAYOR SENDS WIRELESS
there secure his services because jut, was iou
that
1when informed by the .mayor
.
.
TO THE O'HEARN
was sufficiebt money in the ctty treas- busy. The patrolman said that Atty.
BANQUEI
Dorchestev neighbors apd
ury to meet the additional expense. Thomas Proctor was then engaged and
friends o
The commissioner said that he had con- paid a small fee, even though he did I ntriek O'Hearn, giving him a
testi
ferred with Mayor Fitzgerald an the not, get the increases. Patrolman New- mottle! of their approval (If his
appoint
'natter several times, but refused abso- ell then explained that the committee inent to the building
commissionerehil
lutely to accept any responsibility other secured Atty. Teeling becaese he had at the Copley-Plaza last night,
wer
than agreeing that the men were en- previously acted as an attorney for probably the arid to learn
that Lb
titled to the increases provided the city. the policemen at the State House. He Argentine battleship Rivadavia,
built
b;
e
bli
Ne
o,ekne
roa:elels
pointed out that the fee paid Atty. tg
htr
could afford to pay them.
iipbs
upiledeldnginCt
Shipbuilding
oim
m btr
an
i
:
The commissioner pointed out lifat 'reeling was taken from the club treamyesterday.
there was no hasty action whatever and ury, and that the only assessment the
Mayor Curley, vile
that the salary increase question had club decided to levy recently, or shwa was on the battleship, sent a
wireigg
been consideeed for more than two the second increase In salary was given, message to Mr. O'Hearn, Ma
appointee
years and was even discussed when he was for a banquet, at which they to read to the 200 present at the
btu,
Irst assumed charge of the department wanted the mayor and, police commissioner to be the gueste, and for fees Thl:WInea)boarelse Tr
•
eo
Hi
;mite eight years ago.
t4
8age,
asre,
:
cords
.
.'
for
Atty. Teeling and for other atter- c
ti iexay_ A
l sokimftthet,f.a-ss
In reply to many of the questions be
ittitet...wAtaliesti;hti:Feelkhrce
looking
neys
out
for
their
interest at
Atty. Shugrue the commissioner read
(?, •-•
from a letter, which was a copy of the State House.
Dorchester
PeAroloven Joseph J. McOillvra?of and the speakers
he one recently sent Mayor Curley
included Statt
station
10,
secretary
'if
the Social Club, urer Frederick W.
-egistering his opposition
p. reduce explained
Mansfield, co
that the meeting on Jan. 11 . men Daniel J.
ion of salaries. He pointed out among
McDonald
and W1
Woods, ex -Senator
then things that he opposed a relne• ens very enthusiastic and that the men
Thomas Et
i
were afiltiOtld to have a big barquet,
Fitzgerald.Register tom
and
f oDw
Ion because he believed a would have'
e
e
n
d
ss Il'erVnitisileceshot.
tendency to d emoralize the depart.1 present loving cups to ex-Meeme we Schubert quartet,
nent and impair the efficiency.
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prevent'hundreds of
from
discha.rged.
Sly. Fitzgerald daclIned to difieusS
the admiiiini:til-:thlig
'
. ,enema Canal
qfl
o'll, t itilftrtlieisn
oinisstehde
the 2.1exican situatio aa
with the teree
sentence, "Things nare
very bad
down there." He regr
so
many hundreds of menetted that
were thrown
out of employment
by crippled or

kept in inind that the
express coinetnies had given
.
----------deal for years," the people a "raw;
Former Mayor
he
thought the
John F. Fitzgerald,
PoStoffiee
just back from the S011 t I :
night gave the
Department
nut to
;:•set have rega
Sunday AMERICAN
rd
for
a red-hot intervie
the welfare of so
Its welfare
w on lie, ion, many wage-earners
and its future.
.
He alluded to
the failure of the
Mr. Fitzgerald
Siegel Company
declared with all of
as "heartre
his old-lime fervor
pride
and civic or employ nding," owing to the loss
ees' mon
land eulogized the ey and posltione,
.k f.,, )
Boston is not a
11486.
bankrupt. olty., ‘' \t
imatle it possible business men who
Our city is not
store to continue. for . the Boston
povert*iatricken.
Boston never in
When coming to
her proud history
the matters at
home ha said:
was better off, nor did
she ever face
greater opportunities.
LEF
T AMPLE BAL
You emir ot .boom
ANCE.
Boston or any oth
er city by continually
"You can ima
cry ing poverty.
e my astonishment
when I read in gin
a southern newspaper
The best way to
that I had left only
develop Boston is
to increase her reve
nue and not by any
treasury. This sta $56.42 in the c!ty
picayune or niggar
ly untrue. When I tement is absolete dly policy of eco
False economy or
left City Hall there
nomy. was $750
economy misapplie
,000 of
d
is
dest
ructive and itit
constructive.
itry, five times free cash in the treesthe
,Mr. Fitzgerald
for the twenty year average amount
said he was astoun
ded to read In a
became Mayor in s preceding. When
In a Southern city
newspaper .bal
1906 there was a
the report that he had
ance of less
treasury," and add
left "only $56.42 in
ed "The truth is that
the city "In 1906 when than $200,000.
I
I left $750,000."
The former Mayor
needed money I
felt that the best
smiled at the inuend
way to get it
Finance Commission
oes cropping out
to
was
incr
hea
ease
rin
g
at
on
the
the
increased salaries.
he was et e'er to
nue t found
He aeclared that that men doing a reve
testify before the Fin
large business
anc
Bos
e
ton
Com
wer
mis
in
e paying taxe
boaru of inquir3 anout the boosts
sion or any oth
s where they,
in the pay
of firemen and poli er lived outside. t feii that
men and employes in 'other city
ce4property was
if their
dep
art
men
ts
bein
g protecte
""I hope they will summon me,
police and
" said he. "I am
tireioen that it d by our
my side of it. There is nothin
anxious to tellprotpaexrth
was only
es tey
n tis
g that I am ashame
,
Shou
ld
l
pay their shar
I wish to conceal. Whatever I (lid
d
e
was done as May of—uothing that t?.,; re
fou
ght
or
my eyet wide open. It was done
the Legeislcagr
of the city
it befor the best inte
.e I ari
with
cais
ed
rest
and deserving men. There was
$2,000,0
of hard-wor
no politics in. it.
kingpovation and 00 for the cItywionn.cor-I
was to reward honest effort and
Personal taxes.
toil and to better The only motive "Boston isn'
city employes, and by so doing in
t bankrupt.
the home life
the end better the
It isn't
of
whole.
Poverty-Stricke
community as a
n. It's. citizens
„1 want to give
neve
r
were
all the official
more
• . . The hopeful and publicI possess. But what I want is a publinformation on this question
way they ans
ic hearing, a
that
o lsorf as
wer such
appea
hearing in the alde ,
manic chamber so that the citizens
th
for a
thet
rSt. w
m
may come and
E a.
I hope they call me.
hear everything.
1a
Fun
din,
nd
s
,ihsoawss
cost inP
ea it35 The
;41 ng
ne r
livi
• "Police Commissioner O'Meara
cent
,
but
appears to have
ii the last fift
big issue pretty well, when he said
een or twenty
replied to the
year
s
the
pay
that Mr. Teeling
of the poli
counsel had a right to a iee and
fireman of
or any
ceman and
Boston hasn
more than 15,
't increased
corrupted. That's the whole stor that he or the Mayor had not other
y. Mr. O'Meara is
or
bee
n
20 per cent
statistics show
a man whose
. Yet
is respected by the thinking menof bot
word
h parties. He hit
workmen have that all other skilled
the head."
the nail on
had their
vanced from 60
wages ad It should be said right here that
to 100 per cent
.
PUBLICITY IS
nor hyper-critical as lie gave this talk Mr. Fitzgerald was not bitt
GOOD.
. On the contrary
er
"And Boston's
, the key-not
of his interview was a desire to have
taxes are less
e
Boston properly
$3 than any
respected outside—by the other
by
other city in
municipalities of the uiaderstood and
politan district
the Metro.7orl,:1
country and the
.vt
.,7
.
Why
not
the
get after,
tax dodgers
r,,
,
,,eper Mayor did not
if funds
mention the name of
scarce? The
Mr. Curley. He
Publicity Bur are HO'
was not seeking a c
fine thing.
. e Y•
eau
is ft
I
'ew young women pian
Mr. Fitzgerald depl
bureau eight ins-tituted ,a
bllcly
ored any imyears ago I
iving only $8 • or $9 o players s
tolceim
pairmen of the par
aeyi by the
was
a
wee
le
to1;1
k.
ane
k, recreation, 3. • r, Fitzgerald, el
n who. are
'fi store ope
oolked ten years
to kee
cry*or,"si— in or
hospital facilities of lirg
n that if it
sk
erin tiiis
an
not
for
leanud-ei
the comfit
aw4eys
the city and especially
. Avery
g Widening 11
br
wonzleld
any reduc- ,h
street they
his
of
tion in the Staff of. tile Boston
would not
..aie the flash of health and eno
Board thus
n th a t sI
Invest
yi
:
irlsr rrn
latem. He was bub
te.
of r Health.
eaodnew
bling over
He thought $50,000 with ene
y ith d eef)
reg ret i
rgy and ideas. He
ought to he added to
that sixty
talked use
Board of .of Boston with as muc
beds wereHlnu
Health appropriation the
in the
i s t li?iat
h feeling and is
jou ti6ew:
inst
ead
a
hear
Con
pity
t
Inte
sum
of
pti
rest as if he were
curtailing that amount. Eco
still at founded that hospitalves'
nom
the
y
city
's
hel
m.
and I
In this department he though
to
think that .
thiiii111.11.1
t would
men and wom
be a menace to the public heal
IN ON SIEGEL DEA
Children 1( it
en afflicted
th.
L.
. terrible
He said there had been a grea
w I th
dise
ase
1
He
thi
was
away
must sure,
t
hue an t,,
cer
bout increase of three weeks withit hale more than'anted rooms with host lull
4
cots
)
Mrs. Fitzgerald.
in the yfie
ra and police depart- They had a roll
'tile."
wagts,
men
es but'
tha•t the School Commit- , Beach and then icking time at Palm
they returned
tee had m ade ,
.ery heav fina
by
y stages, etopping
inroads in the municipalY fun ncial II eas
Charleston, Washingto at Savannah,
ds
at
,
n.
tile expense of other depart
Phil
a delments, phis and New York. Mr.
without a murmur of protest
and Mrs.
being Fitzgerald
reached
Boston
heard.
early
Saturday morning.
He felt it was a tribute to his ad.
The former Mayor
ministration when the onl
was
excess Jump all day attending to on the
featuresf that could , be yrem
oved affairs, seeing old friends, business
from the Park and Recreation Des found time
and even
:
to Le in on
iplAr I. nie n t to reduce expense'
s, Were whereby a group of local the dee!
.
t mbn are to take over thehi iii
Siegel
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go ahead." said Coakley, "and
Deplores Condition.'11-Yes,
be Elsie Saunders and lie upon
he floor, so you can show Councillor
just how you cared for her.'

of Washington St ,Vatson

•

1117gERALO,
DENIES REPORT
AT PRIMIIHIE',

ITRETCHES ON FLOOR.
,
"If Mayor Curley wants to properSayi .ig which, Coakley walked inly boom Boston. I think he ought to tide the enclosure and stretched out
find some means to properly relieve us six feet of handsome manhood
the disgraceful coreeested condition flat on the floor, face up.
of Washington street." So says WilCouncillors and reporters steed on
liam Courtenay, leading
man in chairs, not to miss a point. "Jerry"
"Under Cover," now playing at the Watson planted a hand on etch knee
I,Plymouth Theatre.
And stood like an infielder lefien the ;
"It seems a pity that the main lbatter has two strikes and .three '
the balls on him. Councillor Welter Bale
thoroughfare,
named
after
Father of our country, and in a city iantyne took 2 his Pipe 0et of his
noted for its culture, dignity and re- mith an .ncilmbed on. A "hair, the
A sensational attempt to defeat
nnement. should present such a ter- better to see.
rible condition. I believe there are Deputy Kelly knelt down beside
Rechnor d S. Fitzgerald's candidacy
many ways by which a remedy could
proetrate Coakley. Holding an
ear the Democratic nomination for
be applied. I wish His Honor could the
imaginary medicine 'vial in his left
ilayor
Curley's seat in Congress war
only realize how frequently this
mem _ hand, he grasped the Coakley nose
street is ridiculed, not .only by
in the Twelfth District pri!xposed
in his left, te show. how he
leers of my profession, but by wellurmlY
and made Elsie
ntery today.
e grasped Elsie's nose
known ebnelneep. men throughout
open her mouth.
Circulars were scattered broadcast
1'0 ? fie
f fl
country., I'
"I think the Pereohilf appearance His nostrils being clamped tight,
to have been signed by
eurporting
a correct imiof a city is quite as important as iterpan" Coakley gave
Llenator Fitzgerald, and announcine
roan getting his breath
People. Notwithstanding the facttation of a
very wide.
iis withdrawal from the race. Tht
that the city is badly mapped olhY opening his mouth
Kelly imitated pouring medicine
circulars gravely thanked the voter:
becauee of its crooked streets. I be
hove that some remedy could be nn einto the open mouth, then glanced
Ner their courtesy and urged them ti
ened that would, at least. 'merely. up at Watson to show how it was all
eote for "the best man."
Wnshimeten street. I would like te done.
"Jerry" was heard to mutter someSenator Fitzgerald got an eye oi
SAP the 1VPIenr soeeeed In rntsInfr hi?
erononed $1 DAC, nne annually to boon- thing to the man next him about getme of the circulars. Immediatel:.
With this sum in hand 11., ling "a glass of water to pour in
the city.
;hereafter, there were doings. Th.
enuld devote a mator portion of it t.,1 for medicine," but Coakley was on
3enator made a few well chosen redo nwev with the present frightfie his feet and the demonstration ended.
,
There was an unspoken agreement ;narks, the purport of which was that
eondition."
among the majority that, for drale was in the fight till the last vote
matic verisimilitude, "Dave" Beiarico
was cast, and that he'd 'like to get
1,1 .4.R - I ': - 7? i/(. . !himself couldn't have criticised Coak'.1ey's performance.
eold of the man who Issued the cir"If:
1 . The first witness, Frank J. Tucker, eulars.
I i I 1 I N 11 I I
I,
Who was at the Jail one day last
Then he gathered an automobile
1 irenth, took a bath and said the soap
kyns "totally inadequate." also the
and spread hot words all over the
) water was turned off before he could district, In a desperate effect to rally
r
off the lather.
.
stolen from
lesrilthur Towle, jail clerk for eight the vote the circular had
\‘...
,
C ..j,i. i
lyears, testified that one it ern on his him.
galtwo
!books was the purchase of
Aside from this, the primary was a
whiskey at $4 a gallon.
le ,
f
vd
o
irn
and unexciting affair.
l.
rtyhaltiebleatsv'tlemenantl,),eteogbgers perfectly quiet
There was little commotion and a
ia
raniid
Ts
while there !gilt vote.
were bought
The candidates voted early, but
hens
1 I c 4
werc from fifty to seventy- fiveCoeenIn Ward 17,
not many others did.
LP ;ail
as
yard,"
''poultry
in the jail
the hens tire Pro Bono Publicoe went about
cillor Watson called it. But
Itheir business and dropped in at the
only ten eggs a day or
Mayor
polls if it was convenient.
Sheriff Quinn's Dewily Uses At furnished
so, said Towle.
Kelly Curley, apparently, was still playing
Sheriff
Deputy
quizzed
Watson
fish and flesh a "hands off" policy.
In detail about items en'
torney as Subject for
In South Boston there were autoJail books,
and ether floods ore the
of a mobiles about, bringing voters to the
"What is your knowledge
, polls. In Ward 20 the vote was alIliustration.
chuck of beef?"
most a minus quantity. Precinct 13
-Kelly.
"The neck pare," replied
between had only 64 votes up to 9 o'clock.
"Can e•ou tell the difference
Precinct 7 totalled 147 votes up to
cod and Pollock ?"
TOOK PAR1
the same hour.
"No, I don't think I could."
The voters seemed to consider the
eeteilltY" KIdIFIN ON Fish'.
event a foregone conclusion. James
Deput: efee.e 6:41ralarcrriCe1ly of
"Well, then." asked Watson, "It's B. Connolly is the only Progressive
the Cheri. e (re,I all yesterday af- possible tQ charge up nollock for cod, candidate.
Republican
The
fight
didn't matter. But among the Demoternoon pull, .1 Attorney Daniel II. lan't it?"
eXamined by
la the crate there was a hot contest; Danman
,"That's
-a
Coakley's. nose at a bearing in the
kiiehen who knows the difference be- iel T. O'Connell, James A. Gallivan,
City Council room in City Hall.
tweea prillock and cod," retorted the Redmond S. Fitzgerald and William
P. Hickey leading the field in a neck
But it was merely to demonetrate deputy.
The etory that a trusty had sold to and neck fight.
how, the deputy sheeiff acted when
whose
tobacco
:inmates a brand of
he °Peeled the nicinth of Elsie Snun- name is part of -our daily slang, was
byKelly.
ders, who died in e padded cell at the
Watson
he beans.
about
jail, td put some medicine in her 7,(sThen.1
waeted 'to know where they were
mouth.
and
then
much
how
for
Attorney Coakley 1; counsel fur bought end
Sheriff Quinn and attended the hear- asked:
"Were these 'medium' or 'pea'
ing, called for the purpose of acting
on the charges of mismanagement of beans?"
o' : "What do you intend to
affairs at the jail, made against . Cley
this?"
Sheriff Quinn by Councillor James A. show by
Watson: "I know beans. I'm going
(Jerry) Watson.
to shoe.,-the price was more than
Councillor James A. Watson—more
paid for the same kind of betint
prices
popularly known as "Jerry"—the man
()the- city departments."
Who charges the sheriff with running
on- "bean" item in the booe
the Jail all wrong. had Deputy Slierbushel, runbiloWC(1 they paid $2.20 a
ft Kelly on the stand. He quizzed
nieetsixt e pounds to, the bushel.
Kelly about treatment, of prisoners,
1.14oring suspended, subject to th,
specially the way he gave medicine
Elsie Saunders, a woman prisoner, letilutirma res calL
to he occupying a
010 happened
'added cell at the tin •
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method of securing a raise in wages. Mr. O'Meara hadfor polithie
e:1 ieD
,
oney was paid
1,01t “SERVICES RENDERED:
fl
ha
what
Of the lump sum paid to former nee.
Mr. Sughrue read from
Senator Teeling, there is no detailed
Wat4 an
ormed
f
n
i
for.
been
said he had
explanation as to what it was
the Beemoney excerpt from the records of
It simply appears as a HUM of
patrolmen's as'
the
Club,
renSocial
'services
ton
;or
en wgaahl
Paid to 'Peeling
dl.,bein
hal
tocltaatsi.°snit,i ddated January
dered."
Fitzgerald
whatI
With referenee to the fire
askedtto betley
it ...0r.hthrezaari‘naidr.tthbosettlyigirtiugoehrt i
l.
hte,escwo!
titirs
for
rdi
expenditures
et naruiCsolillea
,,, i•s;_s..:
tint
Cornsalaries,
z.
Wft
Z•
said
The Commissioner
he considered the emthat
stand
ness
foolish.
secretary of
ployment of counsel—who was e'ranJoseph F. atcfillvary,
as
cis 11,1. Carroll—"unnecessary, but not
Club gives information
Social
the
some
paid
was
Carroll
street DO"
improper." Mr.
the
of
assessment
to the
be done
$1,600 or $1,600.
licemen and what was to
The Russell Club, which is the fire
money.
the
with
assess..i.partment organization for the men
When asked regarding the
in the ranks, was formed, according !Tient of $10 levied January 11, 1914,
An
reMeNealy„a
been
J.
Henry
.
to President
after the raise in pay had
inake better feeling among the mein- ceived, he said the vote to levy this
a "large
bers."
assessmeat was passed at
Paine
testimony
Some astonishing
enthusiastic" meeting at
and
ny wiis
ezoit
given by the tire gdepartmin
Hall.
Memorial
seite to be
nesses. It develops that the Russell
Mr. Stighrue asked what
A
- -s------. ;
Clue boeks of 1912 are missing-.
with this money.
done
No one is able to tell why.
said Meat'vary, "have a good
• "0,"
cups, pay
/ Patrick J. Burke, secretary of the time
and give a few loving
April
21.
of
a vote
Russell Club, told
for the dinner, music, etc."
record.
of
loving
books
these
destroy
1013, to
1 eWho were to receive
%$ hy I
was asked.
silo
t'aptairm
Commissioner
W hat was In them that ought not'cups?"
1 "Mayor Fitzgerald,
Lieutenants
to be meets t
ee
0'.:\Iearri and several others."
Inspectors
was
It
appears.
Early in '1910, it
In
Sergeants
RESERVES TOO.
voted to pay $400 to one Patrick L. TAXED
in
Patrolmen
Charles A. Newell. for 43 years confor the purpose, it is underCrowley,
:S
Reserve Men
Department
stood, of getting fifteen minutes add- nected with the Police
These ere the sums that polleeand a member of the Boston Social'
ed to each meal hour each day,
men had to pay to gee inerenmed
appointed
President of the Russell Club, Club, testified that the club raise in
wages.
procure a
, Charles A. Donohoe, received an order a committee to
on
assessment
told of a $10
Amazing revelations are being to pay this money over. Donohoe pay. He
each rehe refused to pay' the each patrolman and $5 for
that
swore
made before the Finance Commis- ,
until he knew its uses,.and serve man was made.
For the first raise he said Mr. TeelSIOTI as 0) "slush funds" collected in stopped the expenditure. Here's what
lie conwhen asked by Finance ing had received $7.100, and
the fire and police departments, to Donohoe says
After the
u% . what sidered he had earned it.
l ohnre
!
Commission Couonfs;lheSung
first increase the club voted to rebe used in a manner not yet eic, was to become
at the
Ivan to member Mayor Fitzgerald
"I can only emrna!Fse flint it '
plained for the purpose of securing
to somebody who was inein- Pollee
paid
be
of StaMurphy
T.
Daniel
Sergeant
increase in pay for various memential. I asked Crowley, Mt1 he
t ion 1, who represented the sergeants,
beTs of these departments.
,vould not tell me who the person in the efforts to raise salary, said:
The Finance Commission inquiry •s's=."
was employed by the ser-'
Patrick L. Crowha . lormerly a me- Teeling
geants because he bad been employed'
le the result of secret information
nan, but now a policeman, was un- by the Social Club and the captains
:
received as to the collection and dis,eble to tell anything definite about and arl'eutenants.
"slush
funds."
these
bursement of
In all he paid 'Peeling $1,150 for the,
the $500 for "influence." He could
Astonishing testimony has been not remember that he .had anything first increase in 1912.
On the second increase 'Peelingi
given by fire department witnesses to do with the matter.
After the police had secured one jumped his price to 140 a man Der the'
that money had been ordered to be
raise in salary some time ago the lieutenants. They had a meeting and
paid, they knew not what for.
objected to the $40 assessment. A
No witness has been able to ex- testimony shows that'the Boston So! meeting was to he called to mettle
plain why it was necessary to nay elal Club, which is the police °recant- the question, but "there was a lot of
anybody to secure the increases In zation, voted to "remember Mayor talk in the papers" the night the,
Fitzgerald at the polls," and that a
salaries.
It was revealed that $9,433 was paid movement was started to raise $1,500 meeting was to be held and 'Cava:,
and n ithing iit
to Richard S. 'Peeling, a former Sena- al"ng the members of the depart- decided to call it off
done since,
tor, to secure raises in pay for rank- meta for a good time, and to buy "a ) been
of Station 11
Maynee
Sergeant
ing officers, a.s well as for the men few loving cups," one of which was
to be given to Mayor Fitzgereld and I fixed the price of assessments for sirin the police department.
another
to Police
Commiseioner ' geants at 416 per man.
Inspector Thomas H. Lynch, who
TEELIXG'S CASE.
O'Meara.
It was also testified that Mr 'Peel- represented the inspectors in their of
Teeling's work was all done for the
ing was not only retained by the So- fort to get an increase in pay asses
policemen. •
He 1..w3 on'1“- -••'- ' with the ef- cial Club, but also separately by dif- sad the inspectors $50 each on
_ g.pre a raise ferent groups of officers, as captains, last raise, but has not yet received
poste of th.
lieutenants and sergeants, and that Teeling's bill.
in Pay.
The $50 aeseasmeni
Teeling eic......aed his services cov- later, when the lawyer proposed brought in $1,550.
ered two years and included Idgal ad- charging the, lieutenants $40 each
vice and a wide personal in vestige- there was strong objection amongl
tion and research into condMonn 1,1 some of the latter. There was a
the police departments of many cit,es. "kick," as one witness described it.
The Finance Commission Will probe 0'71'1E411AM VIEW.
One of the interesting points•of the
fully into the payments to Teelling.
Fifteen hundred dollars or more l investigation Is Police Commissioner
O'Meara's
view of the hiring of atraised
in
Ake
money
police deof the
partment by assessment, iri addition I torneys to Secure Increases for the!
I
to what was paid to Teming, was men of the department.
!
"Why didn't you advise itgainet the,
to be used for a good time—a banuse
of
attorneys?"
asked
Mr.
Sughrue..
quet—and for the purchase of loving
cups for former Mayor Fitzgeiald Mr. O'Idestra read from a statement, in !
and for Stephen O'Meara, head of which lie said he knew of no reationi
the police department, and others. why a policeman should not employ a
lawyer to present his case to the
Mayor Fitzgerald and Pollee ComProper authorities.
missioner O'Meara were the gentle"Isn't it true that the United States
men who would have most to do government
forbids such activities?"
with advancing the wages of the po- asked Mr. Sughrue.
lice. Commissioner O'Meara testified!
"Nothing to do with this," said the
that he specifically approves of this Commissioner.

STATITHNS
TIONS
REVELA
I.
I
PAY PROBE

nce Commission Labors Hard
Finance
for Explanation of Generous
Retainers.

RUSSELL CLUB BOOKS GONE

A ssessnzent Schedule tl
For Police "Siush Fund".
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tty. Coakley Literally Lay Figure for Demonstration at Heart
the Charges Against Sheriff Quinn-- -Attendant Who Doesn't
hnow Cod from Haddock Accused of Profanity.

-AND YOU ãATfflF

THE
EGGS FROM THE t-IEN
HouSE"

CnNCIMAN WATSON
iN
1.3
EviDENCE

"DO You tcr40w VINETHER.
OR NOT THEM I-IEN$
ARE LAYING
'

'cilman Watson Seeks Information About Sheriff Oninn's Hennery, aad (Wier
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lAYOR NA N° EN
CHARLES GIBSON
TO PARK BOARD

the Boston Consolidated Gas Company would be fair. Public employee ought
not be obliged to reaort to the
it;
Nvtlaje eth
mpi.
le
0 na
tenld
as
n
t''lav$o2r0.6c0
help of paid agitators; of their blue
13e0,000 on a 10-year contract.
,
terings and machinations the seriousother reor
superintendent
minded
/L
7
/
/,
• /
sponsible official ought not to have
u
to stand in fear, for of course these
HAVE SALARIES RAISED
attorneys can make life very miserDisclosures before the finance corn- able fer the elected or appointed ofmission of the methods by "which in- ficer, if they so desire, and their
creased salaries for the police and facilities in that direction account in
Announces New Agreelfieni vv. th V.remen have been brought to past: some part for tho readiness :if ofneed occasion no surprise. All publi2 leial support to Any proposal which
Gas Company for Street
cinployes want to better their cendi- they urge. If we could have *
tion. They find Gie avenue of direct board, like a tariff commission, to
Lighting.
approach, if not actually, obstructed weigh the needs of the various public
by municipal ordinance or legislative employes, from the Governor down to
.,
enactment,
slow and tedious, because the State House scrub SiOltlell (whose
Charles ,:lbson of 171 Beacon street, a
close friend for years of the !ate George of an inherent dilatoriness in all pub- compensation proved a vital issue in
P. Parkman, who beq&altheci milliont lic operations. The Cambridge school i Somerville district last autumn), it
:or the city's park system, is MaYol
have had an example of this. might be well. Until we evolve some.
Curley'e appointee for ex-Commissioner teachers
What is more natural, then, than thing of that kind the struggling 0
Robert S. Peabody's place as an unpaic
of public employes for ad
member of the park and recreation do. that public employes should assign 0-oups‘
partment board.
the task of "bringing pressure to iantage, based on political pull, wil
The appointee, whose name will be
sent to the civil service commission to bear" in their behalf, to an expert, ?e unedifying, and its effects on ou
'morrow, is named as the is.ndscapi and that he should be paid accord- 'niistitutions unfortunate. No mOr
architect and engineer for I he hoard ingly? Such experts have long been mportant problem awaits solutiOn
Under the provisions of the ordlnanc( familiar figares at tlie national cap- 7oward
that end nothing of corrae.
creating the department. one membei
of the board must be a Invidscape archl ital. They have operated here for uence has vet been ste,-01.,,14.hrql
tect and engineer of not less than five many years. The fire liommissioner
years' experience.
• of one day becomes the att-orney for
For the other position ae an unpale
member, the mayor on Friday name( the firemen on the next, in theii efJoseph P. Collins, a Roxbury plats forts to secure ampler absences .fOr
1.1an. The two positions were held b3 meals, and the other good things of
Robert S. Peabody and Daniel H. Coak life. What would came about mere
Icy, who resigned during the week be.
cause of their Inability to conduct the naturally?
department along the lines laid down b3
This situatiorie)*,6 p*iit drieflo
'the
/ - /9/(7,
the mayor.
extremely little progress which the
The mayor also designated Chairt1nar
in
nave
demade
people
American
John M. Minton of the election bosrd
the chairman of that board for another vlsin.g any plan for tae equitable adluetment of the salaries of public emDespite rumors to the contrary, it ployes. Every thing is haphazard
was announced that the shake-up of
the health department during the com- now. The sum which it is necessary
jag week will not mean the removal of to pay in order to get the work efany official or subordinate in the de lIciertly done, according to the old
nartment who is giving the city a full 1,tv,, 0I_ supply and demand, is no
longreturn for his salary, and it was stated
positively that Prof. James 0. JOrdan, er mentioned by anybody. Public
head of the milk and vinegar Inspection employes are deemed worth what
bureau, and Dr. Alexaneer Burr, Thief they can get for themselvem, and this
of the food inspection division, 1,111 be
! retained, even though two delegations usually depends on the effectiveness
waited upon the mayor and urged the of their organization. It accordingly
removal of these officials,
comes to pass that the members of
The mayor reiterated his statements a large corps receive larger salaries
"Admiral" Curley, fresh from a sea
that he would not remove from the .
city's payrolls any women receiving less than members of a small corps, cluing voyage of almost two clays, steppel
than $1000 a year. He purposes giving equivalent work. Both urban and foot on terra firma once more
at Meet
the scrub women employed at City Hall rural carriers have been strengthened
and other public buildings easier work, by their community of interests. And minutes past midnight this morning.
when the Argentine dreadnought Rivae
such as cleaning in the new City MAI
annex and new sanitary buildings, and so it goes all along the line.
davia tied up at thr Commonwealthl
Every right-minded man Is glad dock in
will transfer those matrons who do litIn South Bosom,
tie or no work to the public buildings to see salaries made generous. This
1 The "admiral," as the mayor has
department to take up the heavier work means
come
a
higher
plane
of
civilization,
to he known In the brief time
of scrubbing floors and cleaning in tbe
he twir
, more sanitary homes, better schdolold buildings.
been gone from Boston. looked, Ales
The•mayor said he would transfer to ing, and more of the other good things said he felt "great"
Ittrnd (teetered. VeVIAL,
the Dover street bath-house the 10 of life.The only question is one of oot been sick.
promised that ht,
seamstresses at the North End Park
would be on deril: at I
distribution
of
the
coveted
posseso'clock ari
building to make towels, and would Ijot
morning at City Hall.
nor; much shall the houseremOve them in compltellee with 4.1.,SiOng.
During the
suggestions made by the former niem- holders whb are not on any public ter of some trip there was a little mnaf
hundreds of letters, all
hers 1,1' the park and recreation board, payroll
be fished to give to thooe who which had to be answered as well
Before leaving for Washington the
a mere bagatelle of 300
memoranda,
mayor Instructed Commissioner Rourke are, for it is tile same apple thcy ere of which had
been crying for non
of the public works department to begin both trying to eat and--in the lam- All were attended
to in addition to
negotiations for making a contract with iliar anecdote—there "won't be no details of the
t
Rivadavia's trials.'
the Boston Consolidated Gas Company
Those
to
whom
the
for
the
outsiders
if
the
other
ship's
for gaslighting the streets, the work core"
of all importance declared crials
'now done by the Rising Sun Street fellow gets it first.
"admiral" most have broughtthat
Lighting Company. The mayor an- It is the easy and the popular part the
lace
Ttivadavia at last, for
nounced he had conferred with the gas
equalled her contract speed she not e
company officials and had succeeded for a newspaper to applaud every proof
22.6
a lamp posed increase in salaries.
But me- an hour, but made better than za k.
in reducing at the rate of
As the veseel neared port
the cost for street lighting by gas. The rious-minded observers, in the newt..- evening the
late 10,::
price paid the Rising Sun company -- papers and In legislative bodies, must utilizing thesomewhat unusual pi !
wireless
for
some
lamp
10,000
lamps.
to rumen-I'
$23.60 a
he need of fair
• in t ttI,
)
s taxi Was resorted to. AS seen
The price the mayor says he will pay realize t
alp
went down at the
as in other concerns 131 life. We ale() gangplank
pier
Curley was off
lack meeha niem for determining what rtep into the the ship and ea ,
waiting inaehine.
"I
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ADMIRAL CURLEY
SAFELY ASHORE

Rivadavia's Officers Credit Him
with Speed Exceeding
23 Knots.

•
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dentist,
Isaac G. Rosenberg, a
even ti ted beeettig in the locker, has
chilrden'
little sympathy with this line of rae- named as a member of the to fill th.1
board
outlined.
department
has
Governor
Institutions
ihe
flea itelleh
He declares he has foundathat there position recently vacated by Michael 31
is only one sure way io get Democratic Jordan.
earns
It
eddltion to announcing the
votes and to win eleetione for Demoinstructe
crats, and that Is by appointing Demo- of the appointees, the mayor
of tie
crats. He argues that while ender old Chairman Francis X. Mahoney cuttint
non-partisan methods Can.bridge was health board to begin at cnce
departmen
fighting ground for sears, that sliKe down expenses in the health
ale
the practice has been for Democratic hrough the reduction of salaries ser
edminietrations to appoint Democrats, the removal of all employes whose
they have won steadily
vices can be spared.
This contest between the state Or- "Submit a report as to how the effi
ganization and the Governor is not as cleric)/ of the health department may h'
iecose an affair as might be thought. temroved on $50,000 less than the Jew
The two have already been very close tre nt spent last year," WftS what th.
to a clash over the question as to Tneeeor told the health board chairman.
whether the state committee should be The health board this year asked foi
recognized.
$409,e0e, after pointing out that the deThe original proposition which the Partmeflt last year spent $539,953.61. Tat
.liairman presented to the Governor Mayor Out the appropriation to $300,000.
was that he should have a chance at Information reached the mayor's off.i't
least to suggest men for the offices as Yesterday frpm the chamber of cone
they became vacant. It is said that he Merce that the officials of the New
also wanted a chance to 0. K. them, but 'York, New Haven & Hariferd reatoad
the friends of O'Leary say that he did had agreed to retain their fend-stun
not go so far.
Durchasing offices in tide city. According to the mayor, the amount of foodBarry with the Machine.
road last year
Lieut.-Gov. Barry, who, with a stuffs purchased by the
weather-eye out, has spied the storm, was in the vicinity of $4,000.000. CommisDuring a conference with
has taken a stand with the organizainforince
tion, and his announcement that while Teener Rourke, the mayor was
departIn the council he would vote only to that the bridge division of his
expericonfirm Democrats and would refuse to ment had arraeged for trying an
confirm Republicans, is evidence of ment today of removing on lighters front
the
of
O'Leary
T.
aticheed
Cbairman
an East Boston plant to theChelsea south
what he sees has been going on.
Democratic "tate oommittee, who, notOut of this in the end will come an bridge the large steel draw, which is to
be
placed on the bridge. Ordinarily, it
withstanding his Mexican whiskers, tine attempt to reorganize the Democratic
was pointed out, the draws are built at
been a men of peace since the opening organization in the state under the_ the bridges but in this case the draw
guidance of the federal administration.
of the new adminIstratlen, has broken
The recent attempt of the Democrats was constructed at the plant.
The mayor has approved a contract
out at lest.
at a conference to turn down the WilmanPanama toll plan, which was killed with the Standard Oil Company for furstood
by
son
who
Chairman O'heary,
Republicans on Friday in the Legis- nishing 400.000 gallons of oil for the
fully and patiently when the Governor' by
lature, it is felt will hasten this inter- etreetsfor 5.10 cents per gallon, and
Wtt:71 eieleavoring to roll him out of the vention on the part of Washington, aml 7ontended that through readvertising
leadership of the state organization, has the Governor i credited as working for bide he saved the city $4400 over the
neee paid a year ago.
taken issue with the new Walsh policy hand and glove already along this line.
of retaining minority representation on
boards and commissions.
Back of him he has 39'other Tien hers
of the state committee, most of whom
are candidates for recognition at the
earliest possible moment
From now on. when each vacancy
occurs, either by an act of Providence,
or by reason of the exercise of the executive power. Mr. O'Leary will at once
wait on the Governor and formally pre THE MA YOU TO TliE LADIE5
sent to him the name of a well known
and respectable Democrat for the posiMrs. Isabella C. Nason and some
tion.
associates in Dorchesler are disapname
press
that
to
continue
Ile will
pointed over the threatened econby letters, delegations and personal apomies of the Curley administration,
peals until the Governor makes a sepicked.
is
lection. When a Republican
and they arranged a meeting for the
and the Governor says he intends to
expression uf their protests. But Mr.1
pick Republicans for minority repreCurley responded by a communicaeseeetion, the turn down of the old
party will ee recorded on the records
tion which leaves little more
to be
organization.
of the
said. His predecessor had left
the
The chief grievance which the Demmunicipal cupboard bare. The
ocrats have is that the Governor is gocity
Atty.
John
R.
McVey of Dorchestel last year spent $200,000
ing deliberately about this. When on
more than lie
Friday morning they rea 1 in the news- Joseph P. Collins of Jamaica Plain an can spend, and
yet its output WaS
thee. Gov. Isaac 0.
papers the announcem
Rosenberg of the North en. $2.000,000 less than
Republicans
present depart+
Walsh was going to on
were selected by Mayor Curley
yeater ment estimates. There must be
or minority party men a boards and
econday
for
no
intention
of
making
membership on unpaid munici omy somewhere.
that he had
He must cut he
them all Democratic, it was supposed pal hoards and today their appoint
garment
by
him
cloth.. The city inust
month will be forwarded to the
this 'vas only a piece of pleasentry.
civi
live within its mean's, Its
service commiesion.
Cole's Job the Last Straw.
financial,
The mayor named Atty. McVey,
wh, management in recent years has be
But the first call on the telephone Is president of the Adams
Trust
Corn
unspeakably
Governor
the
clear
meant
what pany and former
inefficient Condlyonsi
made it
president of th,
have been gang frOM
he said. And he capped the climax yes- IIIhrtilst Savings Bank, as an
told
overact
terday when on receiving the resIgna- of the poor to fill the
The new mayolekaiMily
vacancy
perceives the
lion 'of John N. Cole from the chair- the expiration of the term of caused b:
Dr. Mlle critical condition with
manship of the state board of efficiency Martin of the Hotel
which he le
Vieetminater.
confronted.
He
and economy, he declared he was going
is
.loseph P. Collins, piano
taking the ota
to pick a Republican for this $5000 posi- named as a member 1,1 thedealer, WA course open to an
honest man.
park rin,
tion.
That
recreation department board to
1111 th, he has taken it affords
The new line of resistance wail at vacancy catined by the
resignation o stantial evidence that rather sub.
once deelded on. Chairman 01.ealy, Atty. Daniel H.
his purposes
Coakley. The may°
are high and that his
who in his time hes netted for votes tor today will name anottser
member
attitude is genthe Democratic tinily when he had only hoard to fill the vacancy caused of th, uinely courageous.
by tie
ft pig44 of red flannel for bale and not retirement of
Robert a'. Perthody.

LEARY BALKS
AT MINORITY
RECOGNITION

lead of Democratic State Committee Draws the Line When
He Hears Walsh Proposes to
Give John N. Cole's $5000
Job to a Republican --Will
Give Battle for Faithful.

lAS 39 ASSOCIATES WITH
HIM IN HIS INSURRECTION

I\4 AP is 7/./c,
MAYOR NAMES

THREE MEN TO
UNPAID BOARD!

McVey, Collins and Rosenber.
for Poor, Parks and Children's Institutions.
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ENCINEEHS IN u.
EC[101V11 MOVE

ripENsOil

rvith
to tic
"My services also had
rebedUle
the securing of a new salary
grounded ed
whif:h should be so well
be _Ole.
would
it
that
!legal facts
test before
called
Supremeupon, to stand the
I the
Court.
absolutely
"In other words, it was authorit,
good
such
have
ry
to
necessa
there would bet
ck.
a legal basis that
comen o possibility of any slip-en o r
bas
a

POWER IN POLITICS.
d byl
Ex-Senator Teeling, as indicate of i
his title, is one of the public men
I
been
He has
Charlestown district.
Senate
prominent in both House and
and a leader in the Charlestown Democracy:
contest he
In the recant ..Ilityoraity campaign
was ;tried into the Kelliley regarded
and was
theai the last moment,
WAS
In fact, it
-as strengthening it.
been
rye
,0,.„
that, if Teeling had
claimed
later
, "11,-- 0/1.)y- Ifehlltd to
May
el
y rwould
r1efo
ub
.u
Ibroughtinhearlie ti..1
r.closer
Legislature iiis rva,' on Police Corn
m buich
He: is
snA.Ir"In the interest of ,,conomY," Mayor missioner O'Meara concerning regu15od
'
'
.ct2
eeck
No
l t"N
slia
eeo
ind tiliiv
nluee,an
de- lIngton aveg
Cuncy wielded the aise last night and' lation of expenses in the police
ct of Charlestown.
iu
legal
occupied
laid off thirteen asatstant engineer; ; partment
D to recently he
No.
Mayor Curley tried to come to an offices
onffeichea%
in the bridge section of the Public
oaurstuites,"'NeOesti
vedsointoC
now
agreement with Commissioner O'Meara
of the HerWorks Department. These men are
$ 6-508, on the fifth floor
Meeting rebut50
on pay reductions.
and
Suspended for a period of five months
Bank building at State
chants'
the
police
ha proceeded to go over
Commission
ih
ts
streets.
eiretie
and may receive an additional susx ith DeBvecinosrh
commissioner's head by filing •
pension at the end of that period.
employed
the clerk of the House of Represen-Teeling said that he was
This is thought to be but the beby the patrolmen to
tatives a petition and bill entitle4in June, 1911, herin c
hraeciase
dut an
ginning of the end for many more
lein g
salary.ta.
Mas
"An act to reduce the expenses o* 1'
tliinered
employes of the city. This order is
t cities:
ga
aflri tep oltichaetpay in differen
not to affect any veteran of the Civil the police department of the city o t istiVo
he was
This went on until 1912, when r offiWar. The suspension is to start on Boston."also retained by the sup.erio
February 28.
The bill reads:
he
said
cers of the department. He
Mayor Curley stated that these men
"The Mayor of the city of Bost° received retainers from each group.
had all received good salaries in the
Past and were able to sustain the is hereby authorized to reduce th COULD REPEAT.
Continuing his testimony, 'reeling
auspension.
compensation of any of the officials
, who
"The financial condition of the city employes or members of the polic, said that Commissioner O'Meara
was favorable to the increase. In
requires this action " said the Mayor.
ld'
Fitzgera
tc
the
of
city
ir
Mayor
Boston
ent
with
several talks
"Their further suspension depends departm
Mayor grant the
entirely on the finances of the city the scale existing prier to the 16a he urged that the
which the Mayor did.
at the end of the five-month period." of October in the year 1913. Any in. men a hearing,
increase. Teeling added,
The names, addresses, date of en- , Crease hereafter made in the corn, The proposed
because the city
half
was cut In
tering service and the salary received
Pensation of any of the officials, ern couldn't a frord not more.
by the men follow:
Teeling continued that he put in
Edward W. •Howe, No. 10 Wayne tployes or members of said depart
bill to the Social Club of $6,500
street, 1869, $3,0G0.
ment during the last three month a
this was paid. From all groups
and
Sturgis H. Thorndike, The Charles ,of the term of any Mayor of the citl
he received $9,433 for the first raise.
gate,
$2,100.
s were continued until'
ck P. Spalding, No. 15 Sam- , of Boston shall be unlawful an His service
1895,
Frederi
,
i
igchdaete
nsit
,
. , ,....1 .ariatilaim the elea
(void."
oset street, 1880, $2,100.
tred that he considhe
g
Mayo T. Cook, No. 149 Glenrvay
ly
that of a
distinct
work
his
rjeri
street, 18Y9, $6.50 per day.
He told the clients he
lawyer.
John T. Carty, No. 106 Harrishof
wanted them to be satisfied about
street, 1897, $1,800.
i his bill, which he --4,,ill r miler them,
Harry G. Botsford, No. 67 Surrey
He testified that he did not expect
street, 1887, $1,800.
less than he got before, but he would
Randall D. Gardner, No. 25 Princenot say to the commission how ht
ton street, 1898, $5 per day.
was going to make up his bill fog
Moses G. Woodward, No. 32 Robthe last increase.
I.,:
said
0
S. Teeling
Ex-Senatok
inson street, 1887, $5 per day.
Mr. Sughrue, counsel for the comGeorge C. Curt r, No. 86 Hunt- night that his services covered
mission, asked the witness what he
18'
avenue,
ington
could do after he had slice told thi
period over two years.
his view*
Louis F. Cutter, .aalem. 1889, $1,500,
thi Mayor and Commissioner
of
details
the
for
asked
When
Theodore Parker, No. 246 Park
Mr. Teeling replied that he cott/t
ellenti
"My
At
first:
he
replied
work
street, 1891, $1,500.
keep on repeating his demands am
George A. Clough, No. 141 GlenwaY who are the Salary Increase Commit ais arguments.
tee of the Boston Social Club. ar
street, 1887, 1 20.
the only persons properly entitle,
,a,ton, Arlington,
John S.
to definite details in connection wit'
$1,260.
Toy services and expenses thereof."
When it was remarked that som.
persons had considered his fee 0
nearly $10.000 too much, he replied:
"Well, don't you think that yoi
would invest $9,000 or $10,000 whici
eould net you $112,000 a year? II
title case, however, it is not one man
but the financial interesta of 1121
men that are involved.

Suspension for Five Months May
Be Increased at End of
That Period. 14..

A

OTHERS MAY BE DISMISSED

Necessary,

.4

ORK TOOK HIMeTWROEAR
"4‘

(1,/4 fi—f

1 9(1i

1-ERINC IS BIG FEE

COVERED COST OF

LIVING R[SIRCH
Lawyer Also Fixed Police Pay ti
Stand Test of Courts if

TWO YEARS' WORK.
"My services covered more. than twc
3 ears. They included legal ethic,
and a wide personal investigation ant
research into couditions in the Polk,.
departments of many cities. I a ISC
ipvestigated the cost of living and
collected statistical information which
was used to show the Justice of the
request of the policemen for better
pay.
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then?
of making any •Ueetlon Commissioner John 13. Marhave no recollection
- in to be a principal assessor In place
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Andrew A. Badariteco, whose terra
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lect
9xpirem on May 1. Mr. Martin gets
letter.
13,500 on the election board. Hi8
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MEE1EH Or PRO
BE PUBLICO
GETS $000 JOB(
A. Creney Made Assessor; 151
Assistants Dropped; 15 New
Ones Named.

1$4,000 PLUM FOR MARTIN

'

j3 0r),:.),1 frcezf, it',

fault
mont. nun:cern/erg are' finding
a
right and left, more especially since
number of them wrote to have the editor explain the Pregrident's Mexican
answor.
Policy, and didn't even get an

Luther Refuses to Speak
Famous Naturalist and Explorer Declines an Invitation for Boston's Exercises on March 17.

But You Don't Believe It

If anybody tells you during the earnpaign now tn progress in the Twelfth
1 Massaohusstts district that this mail Or
that man is being backed by the national organization and that Washingthrough
nights
sleep
ton
can't
fear that the people may not elect
this man or that man, don't you believe
'it. Washington does not care a continental whether the Twelfth district
elects a representative or refuses to
,
elect one.
Washington, as you very well know,
has a good many representatives in
Comeress scattered here and there, when
Congress is in session, and Washington
has no more interest in the persona.
make-up of the House of Repregentatives than Ward 11 used to have In
i he make-up of the old Common Council, The lower branch of the national
Legislature, in the opinion of expert
Washington statesmen, is a necessary
evil. Therein you see it differs from
the lower branch of the old City
Council, which proved to be an unnecessary evil.
Down here there are writers without
consciences who make a specialty of
; sending letters to the home newspapers
telling how influencial Representative
Blank is with his party leaders, and
what a deep impression his speeches
make every time he rises to deliver
them, and how prominent Mrs. Mani&
is in Washington society and what her
rare social graces and Unostentatious
charities have done to redeem an otherT•v ieft dull season.
You're read them. Don't believe a
word of it. It is junk—pure and simple. written by women, usually, who
representative's
obliterate
one
can
name. if necessary, and use another.
without changing any part of the tale.
it sounds good to those who are thus
weitten up. but when the tale reaches
Co. home folks, and is duly illustrated,
i lit.w the anvil chorus begins to 'Ina.
i I. tiiirt
politically and otherwise to,
'a Ilnw ones personal vanity to be ex- I
bis/Mead in f.r11.4 rtrrsok ter the Mildteieee
Pleasure of highly effective
hammer
throwers.
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An orator who can deliver the same old invocation to the same old flag.
014
By Amos Talleyrand Luther
'
Quiet in Washington
Washington, D. C., March 15, 1515. When the Hon. James M. Curley. mayor
of Boston, approached me today and
practically begged that I return to the
Huh and deliver an address en the
glorious anniversary of the day on
which St. Patrick drove the Redcoats
out of Boston. I was sorry to disappoint
him, but I said him nay. gently and

•

firmly.
"I am sorry," I said, "Mr. Mayor.
that It cannot be, but somebody else
must spout for you this year. And let
me give to You one word of advice to
I convey to those who compose or direct
the Annual Patriots' Association of
Wards le, 14 and 15. Never fix the price
of dinner tickets until you have caught
your orator."
And then I left the mayor While he
continued his hint for an orator who
can deliver the same old invocation to
the Flag In the same old way without
disturbing the private arguments of
those who think tPiet Jimmy Gallivan
ought to be elected representative to
Congiess in order that he may have
the necessary Preihninary training for
the United States Senate

A New Boom for Tumulty

There Is talk here of
sending Joe
Tumults' to succeed
Walter H. Page as
ambassador to Great Britain,
but thus
far no tredve steps have
been taken in
It is very quiet in
that
direction.
'Washington just I
Tumulty would like
now. 'Phe President IA busy,
very much to he
watchpresent when the
fully waiting, and
wondering how it is home rule Parliament opens up
for
that a President's daughter'
s engage- business, but it is not probable that
ment to a member of the
Page
will consent to quit to make
President's
room
cabinet can't be kept out ot
print un- ! for Joe. And yet, it would be an
extil after it has been duly
and formally periment worth trying. There are men
In Washington political
announced in :he London
Weekly
life who would
Times.
The President is becoming like to wager as much as one
dollar that
more strongly convinced than
ever he- Joe would not, as soon as h* had acfore that no newspaper should
attired the ability to
give
he nubthree cheers
lished oftener than
once a week, whenever the King's name Is
menand then only under a censorshi
tinned or the King's Airedale
p.
pup passes
They tell me that Secretary
Bryan, him while out for an airing, Proceed
to
'
he
well-known
Washington
corre- deliver an after-dinner address eat:meetsspondent of the Commoner, is in
ing regret that the
danDeclaration of Inger of losing his job. Charlie,
dependen
ce cannot he recalled
the
or some
manager of the paper, who
of the harsh words
edited out.
formerly
ran the livery stable, announced
There
are
those, I say, who
to
would
bet
every reader of the Commoner
one dollar, or a fifth
that,
of a pound,
'Inasmuch as Brother Bill was
that
Joe would refuse to lose
going
his
head. even
to be right In the President's
family, during the very latest hour's of
a ban'the Commoner, although
published quet, hut you never can tell, The
monthly, would get the inside news now on the job is not
man
being taken very
and would get It first.
seriously in London, as I
underatand
Bill hasn't lived up to the promise. mad. perhaps, that
one good reamot
He has been scooped time and
again. why he should not be taken asztou
go
iw rank nutaldere connected with
anti- on this side of the water. It
Ad
n is t ration papers, and the Com- an expert toady to
annex therequires
moner for March didn't have a line States to Great
United
Britain In a
few
concerning the wecond Wilson encase0
c
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as many of them are traitorously unfair to Great Britain and to those who
attempt to bring etm closer together eee ee
We who truly represent the hands of V tticial
affection and esteem now stretching
acrosit the sea. And while I regret
that the Time. has reduced its price!
to such an extent that the rabble may
bia It and become part of its clientele,
I know that It will not yield to such
influences, but that it will continue
to deserve and receive the support
of the better element in both countries.
Meanwhile, I know that President
Wilson will stand fast for what is
Stephen
Conlinissioner
right in international diplomacy. We
ice
have been exceptionally forneinate in
down,
turned
day
O'Meara yester
sending as ambassadors to Great Brireduce the
tain men who, no matter what their
Mayor Curley's plan to
his departy ties may he, soon realized that
salaries of the officers of
their prime duty was to Grentt Britain
saving Of
a
make
to
as
so
nt
and were not afraid to express their
partme
expenses
sentiments. It has rejoiced me greatly
about $50,000 a year in the
on more than one occasion to see amsame time
the
At
ment.
coldepart
the
might
the
of
bassadors, concerning whom we
Today or early next week,
d not to retire
have had reasonahie fear that they
of the city will Mayor Curley decide
would manifest what some are pleasel ecting department
William H.
Police
of
nt
Curntende
Superi
Mayor
to
call
Americanism," ie given a shake-up by
"red-blooded
States
y
the
United
!admit candidl that.
all his forme' Pierce.
I
Owes an that she is and Ail that she ey that will cause
by the police corm,
insignificance, The reasons given
into
pale
to
-ups
;hake
refusing to agree with
Pfriiigg tor tstitannia
for
ner
zeissio
well-founded report
conI know of no nation in the world that tccording to a
on the reductions were
Several cueloy
.
s of
ctbinet
content
the
Curley
letter,
I
e.
know
he
a
more worthy exampl
sets
routt
lathed in a long
every
make Pubof no nation in the world that has been :emovals will be niade and
wheel the mayor refused to
so scrupuldusly exact In its deference ialary will be cut.
lic.
and then
mane'
to the rights of others. I know of no
department has been for
The mayor read the letter
, nation in the world that has been so, This
city,
811n1nit
the
to
of
going
was
bank
l
he
politica
ennounced that
losentimentally eensiderate of the wel- rears the
away
l, debts
the Legislature doing
to
fare of nations less strong or less able, each mayor paying his politica
bill
A
occupants
owing to war or other reasons, to as- with jobs in this office. The
the joint approval
of
ty
necessi
the
alit,
and
paid
sort their rights. It is true that there If positions here are all well
eg to "r MAYar and commissioner to eatery
Atnericans who ere con- .eernIngly fixed for life, accordi
RUC so-called
No one IS isPA or 'reductions. This would be a
game.
tinually twinging up the attitude nt ;he former rules of the
of workGreat Britain in the war of the Re- has ever accused any employee
ng change, practically bringing
department, ,.weepi
bellion, hut those who do se are igno- ng himself to death In 'this
department back under the
lie
police
less
or
been more
rant and insular.
qi filet there has
Commission control of the - mayor.
When the North and South divided, eriticienn from the Finance
done by some The mayor reached his decision on the
it became at once s conflict between about
. th$q,nt.pf work
the aristocrats of the nation and the Members o the ftbeelle. jee
of Pierce as soon as he real.
England
tCr. John etireinent
tradesmen, and mechanics.
The mayor's otirn 'bi
pension of the superintenddepartthe
that
Is
red
than
could follow only one course, and
Curley, is an employee of
cut just 'ell would add an extra $2512.50 to- police
was to take the Fide representing the ment, but his salary Is to be
a:
cashier,
best and strongest blood. A8 farwee as much as the others. The
s. He decided to allow the re- ;
ew e, and
Mayor Fitz- expense
for
she could she aided that
John Leahy, with whom
t rapers to lie on his desk
tiremen
s
busines
t
site did e ell. I regret the gerald always transacted the
dideh
sit
another year at least. ,
rumors
and
despite
did,
she
a s
mayor'souIdmakeno
she went 110 further than
I of the office, will stay,
post- SupetintelaneritenntigPhti ne
contrary, but the other
I regret that the North won, for
on the
comment
el hi to the
ry
secreta
Former
l.
doubtfu
know that the blow to Great Bri
t1ona are
Plebe, tinn.
was a sevetee one, but she bravely re- to Mayor Fitzgerald, Richard F.
that he
a poteller, but the story is
covered from it, and was soon in
a
is
ions
his
talon to tender invaluable suggest
not be disturbed, except to have
and, saill
slashed.
and advice to the reunited country
salary
Mayor Curley yesterday appointed
ced
and
announ
receive adulation
in return, to
'Yesterday Mayor Curley
s Park, South
homage from ehose who could partially that there were no removals officially John Beek of 7 Thohm
appreciate what her sufferings had been made, but it is understood that four Boston, to the position of real estate
was
while this country tuna disrupted.
draughtsmen and six rodmen in the expert for the city. This position
Hiram Broegh. stand by the prin- sewer department were notified by their tornirely !lend by John C. 'Kiley. Mr.
Page
Hines
of
the
ncere
the
Beck
18
the
expert
Walter
Conveva
he
from
d
ciples attributed
boas that they were droppe
Title Insurance Company.
trust he will not repudi- payrolls, or would he in a short while.
and which
stand by the nation of whiee
ate.
ewer—.
loyal
a
be
Twenty hanks and rust companies of
this nation should sin!
tl
cwisc 1n:i
the city have agreed to pay 3 per cent,
te
and I nin as true
On inactive deposits of the city herei!..
hated
after, in aceerdanee with the request
eel!,
made upon „them by Mayor Curiete
in:4 ler I
clot jo , :
ee.i
gAmong these banks is the Old Colony
lightin
eeneeel
efriie4li
South
hieTrust
Conmany. The mayor expects
in
meets
i
iii,
and
that all the other banks will soot, get
e eeinst the degraded
in line and make thim change, a change
Boers.
that has not been made in 109 years.

PIERCE RETIREMENT
to Be Set tc POSTPONED FOR YEAR
Ax
Swinging in Collecting
Department.
City Will Thus Save
, $2512.50 Pension for
CASHIER LEAHY'S JOB
Police Chief.
IS SAID TO BE SAFE
rol
Teller Field to Stay, But
Will Have to Submit to
Slash of Stipend.
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MAYOR TO CUT POLICE PONCOT
SALowARY
N OF HIS
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Mayor Curley received several letters
or commendation yesterday on his
Boren Boston pla.n, and also two cheeks
one ror $250 front H. NV. Pneterson of
l the Smith Patermon Jewelry ComPanY,
another for $100 from W. It Ellis.
The fund is growing very
the end of the year, the slowfY, hut
mayor Hays,
will see a million dollars
harvested.

Long Letter to CurWhich Mayor De- land
icy,
,
clines to Make Public.

Sclide,
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Ms.tor Curley has received assurances
from the officers of the Argentina, warship RiVadaVia that they will participate in the March 17. parade. They will
he part of a detachment in eltarge of
the mayor's secretary,of1
Sta:11doishiloafplirc000xf,
formerm
coinandev
of
Lancern
Washington.
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THE FIXERS

weeks ago The Boston Join--

IVES $500 L'ltllTS "SIAMESE ,
REFORM TWINS'
TO BOOM BOSTON

Fuli

called attention in its editorial
columns to very definite reports that

S

funds had been and were
being taiga('
In the fire and
police departments
for the purpose of
obtaining salary
ia creases. The
heads of those dePartrnents—men of integrity and in-

ri

Willard Welch Also Contri- Curley and Sullivan Form
Campaign Argument of
butes Like Amount to
Joyce.
Curley's Fund.

telftence—failed to do their plain
duty, with the facts in
their Possession or within reach, but the
Finanee

twocontribumayor curiey received
Boston
tions of $600 each for his Boom
A. Paul
from
was
One
yesterday.
fund
Commission is doing its duty.
aaudeKeith, son of R. F. -Keith. the
No matter what Police coaanittlethe other
vine, house PloPtietc
'" and
estate
stoner O'Meara or any other high from Willard Welch, a real

Ex-Senator Thailis'i M: Joyce, who is
making his candidacy for the seat In
Congress left vacant by the resignation
6f Mayor Curley. on an anti-curleY
platform, is to hold a rally in Mayn —d
Mill, South Boston, this evening. HIS
vutsigulil for the campaign is, "Not in-

lohn dors. Ih,,ither of the Siamese reform
inat'or also announced thai
ehairman of the Finance s
Curley and John A. Sulli1,f,V61 In use, Mayor
mission of the State, assumes his
van,Bost
Boom
the
of
chairman
employees should raise funds for the
i$ ;19
Joinis B. Connolly. a- bit polled The committee
i.•andidate
oil April 1
1,e.ivy vote a, the
'purpose of obtaining higher xviuz,-1.
appointing S con,to wort;
the last
is to begin his
;
coonthe
tour
io
H teenn
this week.
There are illegitimate reasons, and
to come to Bo,- Dannl T. I i•Connell spoke before more
. urgito.,
'
that is why fund-raising in any mnvoters of the district 'esterthan
hotel men ow.
This
,,etv 0:111,g.
this connection .
fteruioon
iiii:ached by
nieipal department should not, he per
nurnbcn• of
city have been
evening he will speak
0a,
s
e
l
e
lo
r
u
t
a
t
to
o
i 'or
wac:
open-air rallies in Waril :la.
'mated by any mayor or, departptent
Senator :Redmond leitztnniafd and his
head.
„on
part N, in Cit,
e autooliiles,
m
yesterday
wiiirtv:inil tour of the district.
made
‘,:tti.
If Commissioner O'Meara is coroO1i greeted him at evely stor
La cc'
al ar
to 0
'
rectly reported, he saw no objection
iiiiiiits out that Oa ."'" 'mil
,ii,s
Lir!, si,
A
f;a 111\:',11 held se\ eral re
adve! kscil. and yet 'in.'',
to a general assessment of the men
luring
,
.N.r.,1,155
e James A
t
COlt etitions here
His
bi000iit iH
of
dine.
it's'of
Ill his department in order that a
• hi ougli the
ress
Ilan
in
th
ii
afternoon.
. 1,011 of the ttii.,ifiNii"44
busin eS!
thy Interest
lawyer named Teeling might receive
-no: a fund. h.1Ireds of
and
titters can he diverted to
it
more than $9000 for obtaining inconventions.
.
isiii
titleS committee has rehi
creases of salaries which could be
o i iionsitain from 11,i NVood
I
granted only by the mayor and comb\.
k
Ciq
compan.y.
OHS ii Y. The, ;i1
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THE PHARISEES
missioner. It is difficult to believe
imAYort CURLEY, doing what. the
largest printing
1+-.
that Commissioner O'Meara takes
;to, i is 1 , .i.c world.
Finance Commission and other
such ground. He knows his men: hc
high authorities on municipal effl'Is proud of his department; he has
eiency would have him do, is still
official or ex-official may say, thew
is no legitimate reason why
municipal

re,

1U14

defended

it

repeatedly

against

under Suspicion by .some of the profereional exponents of political Pilaffae.eism. It Is a matter of history, and

as-

saults, and it was not necessary to
1 a!ae crie dollar by levying tribute on
[Lie uniformed force in order to ob-

THE CiTirS LODGERS

tain for them through a lawyer that. refilTICISMS made this week eonfling the manner in which
which the commissioner and the
mayor knew to be fair and lust
A fund-raising police department will
beat

watching, and

ho seek shelter in the eity'S
Wayinviirs' Lodge are treated by men
ctuphii d there are not the first of

!twee

a fund-raising

;he kind that have been made by infire department is In danger of be , vestigators. Those criticisms should
coming more famous for he fund- lbe carefully and fairly probed by the
municipal authorities, and if there is
raising than for its fire service. The
'justification in any detail the remedy
conCompassion
is
to
be
Finance
should be applied.
gratulated upon attempting a work
It is tree that. the derelicts and the,
that would not have been necessary driftwood of humanity are not always
police and fire de- amenable to cordial or even courteous
if the heads of the
treatment, but there is some reason
partments had done their plain duty.
to believe that a shaking up of the
old institution would result in improvement.

one that ahould not be forgotten, that
the most profitable attacks upon the
Boston city treasury In the past torty
'ears were made ere municipal reform
when

had

become fashionable

convincing

oratory
;-ieot:eestii yss a substitute fo
t

was

and
ae-

eommon

e ‘10aeks were never
, others were exposed,
and have been forgotten, but newspapers which in those days were as
Some

lolly exp

' silent as the grave while high-toned
ieunicipal officials assisted in or gave heir consent to the robbery of the
taxpayers view with suspicion every
movement of the present mayor and
find in every step taken by him. In
the direction of economy, further
proof of his dangerous duplicity.
They will never forgive him if he
makes good.
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IyAcum-in DR CURLEY PLANS BIG BILL WhIFIES
SAVING IN LIGHTS TflIMilni APT
BOARD CALLED
I nL. Lil fiti I
SHILOCK BUNCH
Edison and Consolidated
Gas Companies Reduce:

Lawyer Terms Committe
"About the Worst We
Have Ever Had."

yesterday
Mayor Curley announced
that he had completed arrangemenle
with the Edison Electric Light Company whereby that eempany has agreed
to reduce the charge per lamp to the
city from $103 a year to $87.53, Wit)'
a ten-year contract this represents 6
saving to the city of $773,500.
Although the city had waived W.
right to ask for a reduction in the rate
by failing to ask for it last April, the
etticiale of the company, according t
Mayor Curley. "most magnanimously
disregarded this technicality acid very
willingly made the reduction."
The mayor at the same time received
from the Consolidated Gas Company an
offer to reduce their rate $3 per lamp
per year, but as their proposition contained a contingent reservation in regard to repairs the mayor instructed
Commissioner of Public Works Rourke
to ask for a flat rate of $50 per lamp
Per year or else light the city entirely
by eleotricity. 'rho mayor is eonfidenr
that he will receive the fiat rate front
the gas company, which will mean a
saving of $360,000, figuring on a tenyear contract. The total saving accomplished by these two revisions of
rates would therefore be $1,133,600 in
ten years.
Both contracts will go before the
ity Council for its approval next Monday.

MAYOR OFF TO
FETCH SPEAKET1
Argentine
Admiral and
4000 Men to March in
Parade.

Regulate
Substitute, to
Stock Exchanges Is Filed
in U. S. Senate.

CUTS OUT PROVISION
FOR INCORPORATION
Gives Interstate Commerce
Board Power to Decide
Use of Mails. •
t be Owen
Importa tit mei I iiVetione
bill to reetilete the'conduct of stock ex-,
changes, which is now pending before
Congress, are provided in a substitute
bill drawn up by the Boston Chamber
of Commerce. This bill has been filed
with the United States Senate committee on bankine and currency.
are feature!
Chief tee' iO

•'Pessimists" and "Shylocks" were
the
characterizations
by
Attorney
James M. Keyes of "about the worst
Evacuation day committee we have ever
had" at a -meeting of that body in Columbus Hall, South Boston, last nine
providing that the Inte rstate C°7:,-aerce
Besides attacking there collectively,
Commission shall determine whether a
Keyes declared that Joseph W. Batestock exchange may be deprived of the
man, one of the members of the comuse of the mails, instead of the post-,
mittee, "doesn't know haw to open his
yen at these meetings, any more than
master general': that only three years'l
to say 'I make a motion to lay the
history of corporations need be given,:
matter on the table.'"
Instead of their entire history, and that
His praifeeeeof the tadien /dram ttee,
which, he .~;'had, dine eileilitto make No Tenean Beach Pavilion Nor stook exchanges need not be incorporthe celebration a success, led Charles
ated, as the Owen bill requires.
Roslindale Building.
E. Quirk, whose wife is chairman of
The Boston bill also provides that inthe ladies' committee, to declare that
Mayor Curley turned down two comhe was heartily sick of the whole mat- mittees. of citizens who called on him formation must be tiled with the Interter, and to move that the ladies' com- yesterday, one in behalf of a new state Commerce Commission regarding
mittee be discharged.
Jathing pavilion at Tenea,n Beach and corporations whose securities are not
When Keyes opened on Bateman, the Another in favor of the new municipal
latter retorted that he seldom made the colliding in Roviindale, the contract for listed on any exchange. Tile purpose of
this provision is to safeguard
motion Keyes mentioned.
which the mayor has abrogated.
trading
"If I heard you say it once, I heard'
Both committees were insistent on mitside exchanges, as well as hit them.
you say It flfty times." Keyes snapped :heir respective propositions, but the Its
effect, it is believed, will be it
back.
nayor showed them that the city could
Because of the failure of the com- lot afford the, money, although it would nIng all stocks into the exchange lists
mittee to obtain a speaker of national
"Wash sales" and "matched orders',
Mlle in the form of a loan.
prominence for the Evacuation day banire distinctly prohibited, as is
also the
quet, Mayor Curley will leave for Washielling or lending of customers' set
ington today to bring hack a speaker of
unities without writZen consent.
Carry.
national fame.
ng accounts on margin for
employcei
Hot discussion of the question of ad-e
banks, trust companies or
insurance
vancing $50 to the ladies' committee for
ompanies is forbidden.
UUIiLtVIUIS ULUIKS
anticipated expenses started the trouble.
As to the modifications
proposed. tht
After it had been under way half en
Pesten Chamber believes that
the Ower
hour, Bateman moved thAt the matter;
Takes 71,'
2 Per Cent, From Assess 111 incorporation provision is superflu
be laid on the table.
us, and eliminates the
element or perThereupon Keyes "went after" Bateing Dept. Salaries Above $1000. onal responsibility. The
man, anti concluded his remarks byInterstatt
asserting that the "whole bunch" comest Mayor Curl,' issued an order yester 'ommerce Commission is chosen, ratliel
han the postmaster general,
meetings,
the
thinking
to
only of how to day to Chairman Edward B. Daily ot
a tentorary officer, to determine
save a dollar. tie said that it was an the Board of Assessors to
when stock
make a cul xchanges shall be
denied the use el
outrage that any question should be of 7Te'e Per cent. in, salaries
of all the he mails, and a right
of appeal to the
made of advancing the money.
clerks in his departtnent earning mor,
ederal courts is given.
Michael Norris and Michael .T. :Ma- than $1000 a year.
Three years.
This the mayor es- 'leery of
honey were at last chosen to confer timates will make a
corporations is
considered
saving of $5000 in efficient, for
many hrolcers say
with the ladies' committee in regard to the payroll of the department.
thet it
sill be almost impossible to
the Sra
give
At the same time he announced that dj
ticoreea
temteis
istF
orsy joafts
ck hoen.oldee
hia
It was announced that 4000 Men will he would not reappoint
• ic
ro
mm
an
pa nir
o es.the
Principal
A-march iii the parade, and that Admiral sessor Agidteew
d ee
when the "lumber's committee
Onfre Baibeber arid Capt. Jofe Moneta!' latter's
which drew tip
I. One he bill. yesterday
.of the Argentine navy will he among other princlria assessor is o
expreelled the hope
loSe his hatEtdnptthae,n
tee number. Governor Welsh. Senator head, but the
naotstittotilideexorf!hau.nngeeoniAnTnistiinwst
mayor refused yesterday
• et Dills of New Hampshire and Cape. to announce
who it would be.
hostility to regulation, as the
Preston II. Uheroth of the revenue cutexchange has done. Otherwise,New York
ter service will speak at the banquet.
he Drente
out, if; will appear to
have heen In-/
fluenced from Now York.
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4..)RL.14'Y STARTS CAWITAIGN
..TO MAKE ALL MEN POUT/.nd

b
tiemlieesf

neither
t the
tstr
fem it
illie
:tiSnndelltiA.,
anything
tfe
noted i the treatment wardend bY
ton men of today to Boston wo
that which was given to
:Lrandrnothers by their grandfathers. ,
•

Case, of Forgetfulness
slt is all a case of forgetfulnelia,74,
•••:.
slid the mayor, and he went on indi.
eating that his plan for a PerfoOtlY PP'
Street Car Seat-Hogs and
Atte people might he more Or WS in
sshami
ng the maaeuline element to
Such Are to Be Told How
show greater consideration for women.
"It is hardly time to talk about thle
They Should Act in Pubsrstion now, though," he went On.
• here are so many financial troubles
lic Places.
deal with just now. When we have
Aished with the linansial evil?. tinYughii
HE only thing the people
will take up the social. ones, and tg
of this city need is to 1.,y mind those street our troubles as*
Mayor Says Boston Leads have the way for greater polite- •:iong thehaveworst of our social. eviis.
will
to frame some way in
ness and consideration pointed
we can make a personal apt:told
in Chivalry and That out to them. They will
do the „mei,
every
man
le
in Boston to mend his
umnner. though, for there is no use of
Rudeness to Women Is rest.
"Boston is not lacking in chiv- our trying
to do a thing of this kind
alry, gallantry or politeness. The in any other way. There is no law we
Just Forgetfulness.
men have merely forgotten those could pass to tit the situation. You
cannot legislate evil tisul wrongdoing
things for the time being.
"On the contrary, I think there or even carelessness out of a man. If
By Virginia Tyler Hudson
is more politeness in Boston You could, we weuldn't have to spend
all the money we do keeping up our
Mayor Curley is to appear in a among all classes of people, than prisons and institutions
of correction.
in
any
other
city
I have ever "The thing -to do is to wake the men
'sew role.
visited.
up—to show them they are being eons
Ile is about to become arbiter
"If Boston men have it suffl- just to others weaker than themselves
tiKliantarium of Boston and to make :iently brought home to them tha and less able from a physical standpoint to look out for themselves. I
,its ctizens the most polite in all they are careless, forgetful and doiSt think the men who swing on td
unjust i
their
treatment of :he cars and take the seats before the
the Vetcrld.•
others, and of women in particu- ears come to a atop and.. the women
fn preparation for his plan for a lar on street cars and in other Iret a ehance to board them mc-an to
social millenium he has already places, their chivalry will awaken. he rude. It is perfeetly natural for
"When we in charge of the city p.uyune to want to get home after a
takee the first step by writing to
Quickly as SS
have finished with the city's fi hard day wont hot
can, and to
, Gen. Bancroft, pretident of the Bos- nancial evils, we
a teat, too. I know the
will take up its men who aregetseat-g
rabbers are thinkton Elevated railroad, asking for his social evils, and the lack of po- ing more of that
titan they are of beliteness at street car terminals ing directly impolit
aid in bringing the rini
to any women
e
Z
city
Oi.th e
nc
who want to go home.
the
of these."
I don't
to a realization of how much illsyntax a tneof.
simwayworst
, elevate
d an sur- thinks-even .the fact thattoo.
it is a big
face lines: where large crowds
congre- efty, and that the men do not know
.,nd in need of reformation on thegat
e, and that in the general melee folwomen whom they elbow aside and
shivalry geestion. He stated it ash:riving the scramble for ears and for the
whose places they take, has anything
seats
the women climb aboard last, to
hi % purpose yesterday to call aoniy to
do
their actions. I think it is
find every seat already taken merely with
a mixture of carelessness and
meeting soon of the railroad people nt,Y
p
r
e
s
i
d
e
n
t
s
tp•sr,e
doft hiehem yier selfishness—bad, in their way.
, wr
Of
meintspat8osetnhgee
course., but not as bad as delibeerv:e
and others interested in having po-vated,
asking for co-operation In
rudeness.
liteness abound, and figure out a'filln mtoenst,olapvethefalhla
elbLit into which Dos
Curley Sure of Sucss
way to wake Boston to her need of io-Complain
t is made by women pas- "It is the carelessness and selfish
sengers." he wrote, "relative to
the forgotten virtue.
ness that we
combat, however, slut
disregard of the signs placed at the I am sure it will
"t don't believe chivalry Is
will
prove
the
success
ful.
Ali
dead," Dudley street terminal and
announeed the mayor, eel-dela/My ad_ that
providing the men need is to have the sltuathati
no one shall board a moving
ently impressed on them. We can
car suffici
ntitting the while that in this city it is n the station. It is
alleged that male do this by means of placards and pubin a somewhat comatose state. or tassengers board
and perhaps In other
monopolize the licity
think that politeness of the hest kind eats before womenand
we have not yet had time toways thtst
are allowed to enr.
and chivalry are innate in every
er
I
have
great hopes from the conside
the
cars
at fuil etoP, and the stateman
g
worth while in the world, and that
intend
f
to call to discuss the meetin
me
are
respeettuity re""4 givenmatte
,
when he lapses it is because he is .3
and I feel sure that the railroad
erred for your eonsideration.•'
poop*
streless or has forgotten, for the time , In reply, Gen. lianeroft
who have had the matter
promstw
tel
under
to
Co
iacingbeing, and not that the qualiti
es are aid the mayor in any way possible in slderation always, must have soma
.
plans they have not yet
any effort lie might make to have
Boa- which they
tried,
' "It A to 6111 attention to the fact ten men more conside
have talked about. If t b
rate of women have,
that Boston men have allowed thee, follow travelers, hut was
we will try them out.
not
sangui
ne
selves to grow careless to their man- as to what might be don.
I wseld not have anyone
by the Ele- becaus
think t
ner of conducting themselves in public sated in that direction
e I wish • to abate the
that
has
not
evil f
einem!, at least, that I shall start this elready been tried. He
crowding women out
of
sulgested, too, seats, I
le
campaign. I believe that if our Beaton that the Elevated cannot
think Boston lackinstreet
control
g
the iantry, chivalry or
men have it sufficiently brought home Jeanne's of men who use
petiten
the
ess.
line.
On ..file
to them that they are careless,
ry, I think there
forget- 'I have your letter of Feb 20 cur- contra
ness in Boston, among isallmore petit
ful and unjust in their treatment
was the reply of Gen. Bancro
of rent."
ft
'classe
' others. and of women in
s f
the
to
people, than I have seen
mayor, "concernisg complaint
particular ott
of city
Ntreet ,
Ie hclvley eivheinyittedr..eopht any .;:11
I1 rii and in other places, that women passengers relativ
• Th
e
rsssrd
to
of
the
stem,
distil/1r chivalry will awaken and
placed at the Dudley
""`
is to have the way for le need he'
will be no more complainta such there
as I Street
rake sr,terminal and shall be glad to nese and
greater omit
have heard And which have
u
the
consideration pointed
subjec
caused
t
with
moor
the officials thorn. They
the compa
In take the matter up."
will do the rest. 4. it
ny immediately, concer
ned.
"And to point that
The matter, of course
, rests largely elder
•
Street Car Rowdyism
as much one of*ay out r
upon the deference which
men
at
mayor
the
as I consider It mymy duties :
station show to women when
merges that impoliteness,
pie iNstter the city money.
duty to tee
aneeintingere boarding the ears."
"
et-artisans* to rowdyism, have heeome
In his discussion of the
the ceetem at the Dudley street terrol-a brier outline
aubfee.t. ank
of the plan he %tend
s
to follow. Masan. Curler
eat of the Elevated and at other
tennigave it -ae Mg

Mayor's Prescription
To Make Men Polite
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;THE NEW FrRE CHIEF
T has often been said that the

1'1'Y
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I At=
hill' to transfer
JR CURT.EY'Sfor boys
Instittition
island
Ralpsfori

ot.aylithe.

JOHN N. COLE. rlianan of the ,
State is
fire boom Boston committee, hite been asked rem tile city to the
117 the, House.
opposed'
fighter, like the poet, is
strenuously
agenRoston
horn and by Mayor Curley to place
Hermitian of East Bosnot made.
least.
Representative
the
(Thee
or
leg
in
all
the
glee
Probably the statement is
views
The mayor has also asked him to arbased on the
has some veey positive
desire the average boy range for closer relaLons between the ton, who
manages
'Ole wly the State
Mat
aghat, some tici
!
railelectric
keife
etrfore he grows up, steam railways and the
institutions, is sharpening his
intends
to become a re
ways in this city, particularly on the 1 such
or otplipeosmpaTtoses tir_opositton and
Boyhood has its'waterfront erpere the Union Freight ' fto
own particular
admission,
heroes, and they are Company has a monopoly of the haulnot as a rule
Station around the
REPRESENTATIVE COVV1,S'S attack
statesmen or poets or ing from the South
•
waterfront. Mayor Curley is of the
Comvociferous uplifters, but
Ely of the Hampden
rather
opinion that the electric freight eenele • on Attorney
the
before
hearing
players, men who drive big
hominess.
pany' at yesterday's
locomo- should get some of this
be—
tives in and out of
aliroad committee came very near
'
tha city, under
aid.
el A RGAFtET FOLEY, suffragist, called mg the signal for a call for medical
ithe britm frona
love to, itte)n Maybr Curley yesterday morning i After he had delivered himself of his
watch, sonlintien hi 'blue
to ask two favors. She got them im- bitter denunciation. Cowls went to the
unifor
mediately. One was that he review the ice water jar and there wan a noticeAn:thoiv, boss firemen are
generally' suffrage parade on May 2, and the other able trembling of his hand as he raised
Park- the glass to his 'Wis.
supposed to be born firemen.
But tha t was to allow her the use of the
man bandstand on the Common on the
Following so closely after the violent
new chief of the Boston
fire depart- eveniete of that day for an overflow
outburst of emotfonal derenee of the
ment Is a remarkable exception.
meeting.
anagement by
Up from the Tremont Temple
Boston and Maine
to his twenty-seventh
-Counsel Rich of the/litter road, the
year he was ,
PAUL HANN AGAN, Alderman of members or the compfutee began to fear
deaf to the call of the fire
alarm, in- Lawrence and street paving expert, that someone
burst a blood vessel
different to the stirring picture of an conferred with Mayor Curinty and Com- before the he
g was brought to a
arrange
to
yesterdali
Rourke
missioner
.
close.
engine rushing through the
streets— for foutleen mi:es of paving,' I31 the
_.......
a spectacle that, will fill windows
SPEAKER cUSRING again reserved
with downtown streets which will have , be
h,..
of
*heads during even the busiest. hours irepaved after the installation
his ruling yesterday on the point of
water service.
of the day. Mdny a boy who has been high pressure
order raised by Representative Smith
granite
the
use
plans
te
mayor
The
.
gmeral hill should be
turned into some prosaic trade or blocks which will be torn up over again, that the adjutant
referred to the committee oit ways and
the worn
profession will feel the fires fever I by turning them end up with
means. It was said. however, that tee I
;side bedded in the sand base, end a top
withhold his
Lairerlr time ha hears the
Mane of thA i covering of cement. 'I here will also be Speaker was persuaded to
ruling yesterday in order that debate
bell or the screech of the siret 100,000 yards of asphalting to be done.
on the bill would not he precipitated
The city solicitor of Lawrence ruled
whistle. Whether this amateur fer
a Friday when there were tto Many
yesterday that Hannagan eun hold his on
members absent.
vor means that these grown-ups haw job in Lawrence and the one in Boston,
The Speaker announced that he rill
salary
Missed their calling is a question. WE if he desires. This will raise his
rule on the point of order Tuesday.
from $2500 to $7500 a year.
_
.
have our doules. 'It is probably akin
CHAIRMAN WILLIAMS of the corn- '
his
in
FITZOERALD
EX-MAYOR
to a tastesifor blood-and-thunder
affairs, who
metropolitan
on
mIttee
paper, under the heading. "Was Shakewants the mayor of Boston to have the
melodreffial We doubt it all the more speare a fliglierow?", diectuises the at*:
right to appoint one of the members
since rkt*rig about Chief McDon- title in EverAody's Magazine by James
the Port Directors under the proof
hmiplo "This Year
Hamilton mitititled,
ough's record. For here Is a master- Shirley
posed new bill reducing the number to
'te of the fact
it's Shakespeare."
fireman, whose success, so it seems. that it is a review 0
article, the three members, was unable to get a bill
embodying his ideas out of the commithas come largely from faithful, fear- ex-may( r could not bear to miss an
tee yesterday.
other chance In the controversy with
The committee went over the matter
less performance of duty, and not the present mayor and says: "Why .are
in executive session and then postponed
from any inborn enthusiasm for .specwe recalling only this mothent that pasaction mail Tuesday, by which time it
sage of so fit and frequent local applitacular work.
! is expected positive information will be
cation:
available
as to the Position of the gevSomehow such a record specially
'
"Man, proud man.
ernor. His excellency has been quoted
Dressed in a little 'ado!' authority,
invites confidence. A record of thirtyPlayeth fowl, tricks before high heaven
in the committee as being In favor of
As' make the angels weep.''
the Williams proposition, but some of
one years' conscientious and intelli"Shakespeare's knowledge of humanity the members
of the committee de riot
gent service, with never a thought exwas so broad and deep," the mayor con- believe that the governor
. has comcludes. "that he Is constantly yielding mitted himself
cept to do the day's work well and
on the matter at. all.
up passages with fit and hit."
--- be where the fighting is hottest looks
MAYOR curtLiy yesterday set at ' REPRESENTATIVE HAYS of Brighle)
good for the city.
ton
to
Representative
Curtin of Brookrest all rumors in regard to his attitude
toward the City Planning Commission line: -1 want to congratulate you, Curtin.
You
are
ehe
only
member of the
Ewing
a
C.
William
by reappointing
member. Mr. Ewing was appointed by House who hats ever been connected
DAVID B. SHAW of Charlestown
with the State militia, who has not lobex-Mayor Fitzgerald for a tertn of one
was
bied me on the adjutant general bill."
,appointed a member of the
Election ? year. Thetiutnor was that Mayor Curley
"Well, how arc yot going to vcite on
was to refuse to acknowledge the board
Commission yesterday by Mayor Cur.
that matter?" was Curtin'. rejoinder.
ass in existence.
ley. Mr. Shaw was a member
"I haven't made up my mind,
of this
,. l oiu
l
;e
D
board in the first
truly , man. in the
CHAIRMAN THOMAS J. KENNY of guess I'm i he o
administration of exwho
not,"
said
has
Hays.
Mayor Fitzgerald an
'Row do you
the committee on prisons will call a
was expected to
meeting of that body next Friday to sta lid '7"
get this berth hack again .rrnm
Curley.
"I
am
with
the
bill,"
chapters
in
the
final
said cut In.
the
Councilhear
It pays $3500 a year. Tiltoe 8
Bell,
man Watson-Sheriff Quinn struggle, "Eliminating oil personalities in thiS
anothee member' of the eommissloo apYesterday the committee held a short particular situation, the commander-In- ,
pointed by ex-Mayor Fitzgerald,. is .unmeeting at which it was agreed to ask chief should have the right to name Ills ,
derstood to be slated for removal, leavthe
law department to obtain a writ of own adintent general. The present Sitihg another ye:army
the mayor to
uation is impossible."
habeas corpus to bring one of Watson's
fill.
witneseea, Estelle Abbot, down from
Bat flays remained non-committal.
The rumor that the David B. Shaw
S erbtfen prism
Associates will now disband, alive their
REPRESENTATIVE . CIEENNON, oy,'
chief has been appointed, has been in-1
Cambridge Wants rapid traneit bet WI•,
in
dIgnantly denied. They are preparing!
hie city and the South Station iis so6n
now to Wive permanent headquerters In
as possible. Tie filed an order in Ole
the election department with an armory,
House yesterday asking the Trr.nsit I
drill and mess ball.
Commission whether or no' It hae. pre.
'
vided for the erection of a tunnel etc.
WII.,1,1AM 'A, ASHBROOK, who is
Hon at Dewey square which ,h..)11)0 i.e
Chairman of the eommittee on coinage,
used while the work of completing the
teeight.s, hod measures or congress. ws,
tunnel ft.) Andrew square Is going en.
asked by Mayor Curley In a strong letIf such a station hem not been proter '3...Retie:teeto exerorn eranbert 1"
vided, Olennon proposes to use his bed
growers from the provisions of the a,t
efforts to have such accommodations
setting a standard barrel for (roils and
made.
vegetables.
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cream receipts, entertainment expenses
and such things. There is no room in
a firehouse to store away the hooks, fie
we destroyed them.
"During the years 1911 and 1912 we
hired counsel and paid $1600 for hie
work. And it was worth it. A lawYeti
le a lawyer, and a fireman is a fireman.
II
No fireman could do the work that had THE Lewis It. Sullivan Associates
It
f
to be done, so a lawyer was retained.
the name of one of the moat entre
In asking for increaese„: we had to pre. ing organizations
.9
of young men in Dori
sent a clear, intelligent case. It wait
the lawyer's duty to prepare This came, chester. The club is named in honor of
,He had to investigate the conditions le the hustling leader, Representative Sulcities all over the country, finding out livan of ward 20.
what their fire department requiremente
were, and how much their salaries were The city council committee on county
A fireman couldn't have had time, not accounts will hold a session Monday afthe training, to go through all the ternoon at 2:46 o'clock in time to report
clerical work and then prepare our case county matters to the city council meet"According to come of the papers to. ing that afternoon.
day I have 'disappeared.' I must NW
Although the city ple.nring board hag
that The Herald's account of the hear
ing and of my non-appearance was fel' established quarters in the offices for'
merly occupied by the board of assesand not exaggerated.
"Speaking of money, it seems to rn. sors on the first floor of City Hall, the
that the finance commission Itself I 'board will remove to the new anreX
wasting money. Why do they need t. building when its new quarters are
hire lawyers when they have two er ready, and a large portion of the old
their board? What is the need of on assessing department quarters will be
lawyer telling another lawyer wha turned over to the auditing department.
mestions to ask me?
Ex-Senator Edward J. Slattery of
In connection with the hearlhi
Francis M. Carroll, former acting con Dorchester, one. of the new members of
the mayor's office staff, reported for
uissioner, issued a statemmt last night. duty yesterday, and Was given a warm
In this he said:
reception during the day by scores of
After my service as temporary fire hie friends who visited the office
during
eonmtissioner I was retained by the the day.
Russell Club, a corporation, composed
er uniformed men in the Boston tire
Those who advocated for years the
for the
purpose among new municipal building for ward 17 say
other things, of .undertaking a campaign that it is fortunate that the contract
have their salaries increased,
for the new structure had been awarded
"Petitions were widely circulated, and and work started
before
gned, and open meetings were held went into office becauseMayor Curie?'
the mayor
tlesi
-at which the move was freely discussed. I would defer the erection
of that 'true"In the latter part of June, 1911, 1 ture for another year
or two.
was beiore the finance commission, and
.taty employment by the Russell Club as
There are at least a dozen candidates
lite counsel was discussed. I told the for the Republican nominations
for the
former tr,ccinuniseioners of my retainer, of the House in
the BrightonAlleton district,
Albert M, Lasikey, on
—
'"'""-'318.ture of the service being rendered according to
the political leaders from
urer of the Russell Club, whose presenca es counsel for its 750 members,
and of that district who visit City Hall.
was much desired Saturday at the Bose the efforts we were making to bring
"I will be the most hated Individual
ton finance commission's hearing on the abobt the increase in the firemen's
-'Diaries. The fact of my employment in Penton within six months
if r co
firemen's and policemen's fund paid in is
I
therefore no matter of surprise to duct the city in a businesslike
nselthe salary-raising campaign, la hetthe finance commission.
Der," Mayor Curley told a gathering
"missing," as reported, but is living "There was the fullest and frankest the other evening.
Mr.
with his son in the Back Bay. Not onla disclosure of it to that body.
!Moors and Mr. Lehy of the prest.at com•
bas he not tried to avoid process servers, mission were present when my statehut he is anxious to appear at the hear.'tient was made, as were also Chairun
ri.07yu I1iriviaangea
ntilsd 021
0d
r. cCaurrrt eh
. ve
Messisnrs.
ing and tell what he knows of the law- INla
Yer's fees that have been paid by t-he-- been appointed to the commission.
Ce
Russell Club.
"There has never been on my part,
He will appear at the. hearing thid'eor on the part of the club, any ateyplo
seycreem
eeptt tit
orym
ee
ot m
tepm
en
nt
;
.. n
nenttbeineorn
e:
afternoon, as a summons was served ore s

TO BE HEARD

Uk iy HALL
GOSSIP

Former Treasurer of Russell
Club Made No Attempt to
Evade Summons and Will Ap4
pear at Hearing Regarding
Firemen's Employment oil
Counsel This Afternoon.

FORMER COMMISSIONER
CARROLL EXPLAINS FEES

Declares Finance Commission
Knew Ail About His Retention
by the Firemen In June, 19111,lepartment,
Describes Services He Perk.,,
formed and Says Du
Ended !n 1912.

NJ 4

him at his home, 62 Westland avenue, trary, the character of the campaign
Saturday afternoon. When the process tindertaken was calculated rather to
OUR GROWING FIRE
blic fully of what was
'
tirpapnrss
:
p7ringe
server called at his home Saturday!
LOSS
w
ilYth the fixed purpose of
morning, he was away on busness. gaining the support ef public opinion
Boston's fire loss for
1913, as iliaThat he was not found was reported all for what was being melted.
dosed by the report of
the Boston
Arrangement with Club,
the hearing and led to a general Hupp°.
protective department
made public
mitten that he had "disappeared."
elkfy arrangements called for a re- yesterday,
daanyd, a
wlam
sostthetwgic
reaa
tesstla it n
ge ten
ab
s isgeneral ecicuitem
ns
telwa
o
per
When seen for The Herald at his home tainee T
arran
w
year.
made
e
last night Mr. Leskey was nomewhat
that
of
the
in
year
with
me
conferenc
the
eboard
oy
f
before. Although
inelignent at the suggestion that he had
there were hut 4947 alarms
avoided the summons. He willing,y ad..
in 1913
vompared
with 5462 in 1912, last
mitted to The Herald that the Russell
year's
Club had paid lawyers' fees amounting'
;oat was $4,254,847, as
against 22,680,to $1600 during the years 1911 and 1912.
tr
Further, he declared that this was al
457
We
in like
1k
9I
et"to boloVis oaf
legitimate eepense. At the same time.
We are' adVancIng. But little
he declared that the finance conimissiom
evidence of pro.
itself was wasting the people's money
'
Tess shows in the fire
in hiring two lawyers when there area
report.
dently
the
need
commission.
of
the
lawyers
on
two
prevention is net
sufficiently appreciated,
Old Books Destroyed.
or at leaat
not
sufficiently applied.
The books of the club during the years"
There
much talk and little
Mr. Lackey was treasurer have howl
action. Must
destroyed. This, he stated, was a
wait until the city is
overa'helreed
mate procedure, as a new card system
great
of book-keeping had been inaugurated
w teeI take
°t.
in the club and there was no furthee
really necessary steps?
use for the old books.
"Why, what was the use," he said,
"of bothering with books containing fee

some
17rne's,d

calamity,
y
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SOUTH BOSTON IN RED, WHITE AND
BLUE FOR EVACUATION FESTIVAL',
All Difficulties Overcome Celebration of 138th Anniversary Promise l
to Excel Its Predecessors - Exercises Begin Tonight and
Continue up to Tuesday Night.
Charles E. Quirk,
Treasurer of Evacuation Day Committee.
c,rn Pi by

•

Lieut. William A. Ratigan,
Company A Naval Brigade, M. V. M.,
C,hiei 1VIarshal.

Lieut. Edward D.
9th Infantry, M. V. M., Medical Corp,
Chief of Staff.
(Photograph by Chlekering.)

ht.
aoutn esoston nas donned her gig% J. Small of the South Boston high etc
dress of red, white and blue and is the hard-working committee has arnow ready VI celebrate the 138th an- ranged what is considered an excellent
niversary of the Evacuation of Boston. program. On this committee are Dr.
starting with the patriotic exercises to- Keenan, Dr. Edward R. Gookin, John H. i
night in the Municipal building, and Means and Dr. Harold S Stone.
finishing Tuesday night with a monste, The orator will be Gov. David I. I
banquet in the same building, with a Walsh, who will have 'a military escort i
large parade also on Tuesday after- .into the hall consisting Of Capt. George'
noon. Many notables of national- state r=t, ceaeir.., Ural.. el. r2.!
,
ta .. Lieitt,:l!,
and city politics will bei the guests of Kendrick, Lieut. J.
F. MCICCon. Lleut
South Boston during the celebration.
J, Farrell, Lieut. W. Skeyh
and LioutaT
Despite numerous and repeated sot- Arthur E. Baird of the
11:5h school
beginning with the failure to se- cadets.
cure the President as speaker at the
Declamations of a patriotic nature will
banquet, or a member of the cabinet be delivered by Capt.
Basil A. Retail
and continuing with the unsatisfactory and Capt. John J. McMahon
or.the4high
route of parade derided upon, the cele- ',gcNool battalion.
.
bration Jf the 128th annivermary of . Through the energy
displayed by Dr.
' Evacuation Day, bids fair this year to Stone many opera
stars of Bostem have
be a gre.'t success. Success is only due, agreed to sing at the
exercise* The
however, to the hard and diligent work program, one of the
finest ever given in
Of the Evacuation Day committee, who, the peninsular district,
will Winds
this year under the direction of Michael operatic selections by Miss
Eltzthethi
W. Norris, faced more difficulties and `,7unningham, soprano, who
sings
through'
situations that required great tact and the courtesy of her
manager, Fredcrick!
diplomacy than usual.
N. Waterman: operatic
by
selections
Conflict!' at meetings failed to aid the Miss M. Harriet Joyce,
who made her
work of the committee.
debut last season with an
octette of /
As guests of the day the committee players from the Boston
Symphony or. ;
have reported that Gov. Walsh, Mayor cheetra, and who has
since
sun
i vlith I
Curley, United States Senator Hollis of great success through
New Enaad;I
New Hampshire, many of '.he New York George Everett, baritone,,
throughthe!
and Massachusetts oongresemen. Capt. courtesy of the Boston
Michael W. Norrfs,
Preston liberoth of the revenue cutter management, and W. B. Opera Roulet
Myrtetus, ten,I
Thairrnan of Evacuation Day Committee service, Admiral Onfre Balbeber
and in choice selections. The accortutamon
,
Capt. Jofe Monetar of the Argentine will be Mrs, Adeline
Raymond War(
Navy, have all protaieved their prep.. and Miss Gertrtuhdee Urban
ence.
Officer, of the
Boston
scO
ho
fnoc
lea
rli
nd
the Gate of }leave,' high
Dr. Keenan to Preside.
Club
will nerve asn
tl yuss
ho
er
csi
Dr. Herbert J. Keenan, who has been
.al Events.
identified with many Boston celebraMany of the social clubs of
tions, will presIde at the patriotic exer- tr
the district:I
.v
..l.,
111
social nevTathnoetil
,
cises tonight in the Municipal building.
Morgue
dconlma
entntuttib:!
naltitainr:ohde .
Despite some little early iifference and
s
nut,
1
hitch In the program between commit- Broadtay, with its 200 members
at,
,
•e
.1
tee members and Headmaster Augustus
I
if
)
'
-'1111A-00f /I' /

I

waerl

11/14R-/ 2 - 9/Lf-

•

Prominent in athletics and ',octet!, ot
the district, has made elaborate and ex- ' South Boston Citizens' Association Is RI
tensive preparations for Evacuation dn.)" iollows: Michael W. Norris, chairman;
e
eve
and for the day. In addition to Henry -440p. Small, tiecretarvi (Marks.
treasurer; President hltehatt
Qtli
Open house, this organization plans to
have a dance Tuesday afterhoon in J. Matesti;.4' former Presidents Edward
Bethesda hail, which many cif the .1. Powers, John H. Means and Lieut.-.
.•riests of the day will attend following Gov. Edward P. Barry, James M. Keyes.
Dr. Edwate: R. Gookin, Dr. Herbert J.
the parade.
Tuesday the parade headed by Chief Keenan, P. Joseph O'Leary, Michael J.
Marshal Lieut. William A. Ratigaii, O'Leary, Charles C. Parker, George E.
eompany A, naval brigade, with the Kittredge, Bernard J. Devine, James E.
,arge staff and 4000 men in line, with Pray. John H. Peak, Michael P. Smart,
prominent men In state, city and na- William A. Ratigan, Jorn J. Murphy;
tional politicks bringing up in the 'rear, Representatives James A. Twobig, \VIPiam N. Cronin and John J. Lydon;
Will start In Edward Everett square.
Troops will march in columns or George D. Nichols, Dr. Harold S. Stone.
platoons and the automobiles hearing William 11, O'Brien, Martin E. Tuohy,
distinguished guests and committees Joseph 'Bateman, the Hon. William S.
will parade two abreast.
McNary, the Hon. James A. Gallivan,
The route will be: From Edward Ev- Ralph W. Young, Frederick 0. Watt,
erett square to Columbia road, Dorches- J. Frank O'Hare, John E. Meenan, B. .1.
ter avenue, Andrew square, Dorchester Arntz, Robert J. Ware, John C. Finneatreet, East Fourth street, L street, gan, James P. Manning. the Hon. JereEast Broadway and West Broadway to miah J. McNamara, Edward L. HopDorchester avenue for dismissal.
kins, John A. Reardon, Dr. Alfred T. The South Boston Evacuation day,.
In the yard of the Parkinan school,
Dalrymple, jiaD
valc
. ar
l,drw
ohc
pt roleE
diromn
anh
Do
litaDo
Walrlpd
Jnan
risc
i w committee had an extended discustrtOti
West Broadway, between B and on J. Cassidy,
C
"
etreAte. Will be the reviewing stand for Hurley, Sylvester Hodges and Dr. Will. last night over the plan of the women.
committee to give a breakfsst at fl
lam V. Denning.
the officials and guests.
Before reach-. For the banquet in the Munieipa downtown
hotel to Mrs. James 61.
lag that point the command will halt,
building next Tuesday night Michae Curley, wife of the mayor, and to the
form line to the left, dress
to the right
Nmorple,
and present arms as the escort and resister of Lieut.-Gov. Walsh, March 17.
viewing party proceeds to the reviewing committee, Mrs. Charles
E. Quirk ii
Some members of the committel
stand. The chief marshal and
chairman
of the ladles' reception comstaff
eview the parade at A street and will mittee, Lieut. Michael F. Smart of th. thought the women had exceeded thea
West
Broadway.
ushers, and James M. Keyes is chair. authority, and did not hesitate to say
Lieut. William A. Ratigan, company man of the committee on publicity.
so. Finally, Treasurer Charles E. Quirk
A naval brigade, chief marshal.
Of the 411 specially engraved invitaChairman Michael W. Norris of the ,
leut. Edward D. Hurley, 9th
and
tions
to
banquet
the
issued
comthe
by
regiment, M. N. Cl., medical corps, chief
of mittee there have been acceptances re- committee agreed to confer with them
staff.
ceived from Gov. Walsh, Lieut.-Gov. on the matter
some time tomorrow.
Staff—Col. George H. Beniori.
In- Barry, Councillor Timothy J. Buckley, Some of the men present fa- 7ored letting
spector-general department.
Mayor
Curley,
President
Daniel
J.
Mc- the women
M. N. 0.:
Col. James A. Cully, inspectorgo on with the plans. 0th.
general Donald of the city council, William E.
department, M. N. 0.; Maj. William S. L. Dillae ay, the Rev. William H. Grant ems declared that they didn't think Alia
Youngman, M. N. G.; Capt. James A. (who will invoke divine blessing), Jere- committee should stand the added expense of $50.
Gallivan (retired), M. N. G.; Lieut. miah J. Hurley, assistant commissio
ner
The roster of the parade was anMichael F. Smart, M. N. G.; Lleut of immigration.
nounced
as follows:
George H. Farwell, 8th infantry, M. N.
In line will be 4000 men from the Corps
Cl.; Lieut. Jacob B. Basch, M.
N. 0.; Coast Artillery, sailors and marines Lieut. William A. Ratigan. naval militia':
chief marshal; Lieut. Eaward D. Burley,
Lieut. David Kenniar, M. N. G.; Lieut. from the navy yard, 22 companies of
mi9th infantry. M. N. 0., chief of staff.
William H. McEwen, naval militia; litia from the 6th, 8th and 9th regiments
, Staff.
Lieut. James B. Connolly, M. N. 0.; , Massachusetts Naval Militia, Camps of
Tenth artillery band. U. S A, •
Col. Frank L. Readdy, U. R. K. P.; i I Spanish War Veterans, military comRegiment coast corps artillery.
Maj. H. D. Palmer, K. S. F.; Nell F. panies of the A. 0. II. Boston
United States navy band.
school Detachmen
t of marines and blue jackets
McDonald, department commander. Mae-1 I cadets, platoon of cavalry as escort
to
from U. S. 9. New Jersey and U. C.O.
sachusetts U. S. W. V.; Capt. John N. !carriages contaii.ing guests of
North Carolina.
the day.
Mahoney,
9th
Regiment
Company of blue jackets frvir.. revenue cutVeterans'
Association; P. Joseph O'Leary, chief;
ter service.
CURLEY GOES FOR ORATOR
of staff, Massachusetts U. S. W. V.;
SECOND DIVISION.
Paul H. Weinert, congressional medal i
_
Coast artillery corps. B. V. M . band.
of honor man; Lieut. Edvva.rd iSGookin,' Will Not Come Back Until He Gets coast artillery corps. 14. V. M. (eight
M. RC,
compenles.,•
S.; lieut. Charles Wi
One for the 17th.
THIRD DIVISION.
Tucker, Boston school cadets; George!
Accompanied by Francis L. Daly of
D. Nichols, Roger Wolcott camp, Tj, S.
Ninth regiment B. N. Q. band.
W. V.; Edward Sullivan, Bichtm Chev- Roxbury. one of his closest advlsere,'Ninth regiment infantry, B. N. Cl. (eight
companies).
erus assembly, K. C.; Patrick J. Cr0- 1 Mayor Curley yesterday afternoon
left Fifth regiment ,inmfa lltnriLl.M. N. Cl. (four
aim John T. McNarv, M. N. G.; Robert on a
hurried trip
Washington over Eighth reg'me;te
Hayes, I company. M. N.-G., Wisician;
incantry, M. N. G. (two
companies).
Sergt, Paul Jalcmauh, 9th infantry, -M. Sunday to secure a speaker for the
FOURTH DIVISION,
Evacuation day celebration in South
N. G., hospital corps.
Boston on Tuesday and confer with Massachuse Naval brigade band.
Fusiliers to Escort Commander.
tts
naval militia (dye divisions).
Washington officials retative to bills
Marine guard.
The Fusiliers will act as escort to the
afteeting Boston which are now ppc';.Fos*. 01. G. ARoger,R. band.
commander-In-chief, who will be ac- ing.
Maj B.
O'Connor.
Wolcott camps
or Spanish war veterans.
oemparded by his staff, Lieut.-Gov. "I'm going to get a speaker
for the
Ninth regiment veteran
Barry and members of the council.
aasociation.
17th, and I will not return until I get A. 0. H. military companies
ore cow,
There wilt be automobiles containing one," the mayor shouted
as he hastened
Mayor Curley, members of the House from City Hall a few
minutes before
FrrTirtanDIVISION
of Representatives and Senate, mem- e'clock and stepped into his auto
to b.+
bers of the city council of Boston.
to the South station in time to.rou}, re:r,
Dorchester
Evacuation day comnittee and guests. board the 6 o'clock train.
Luih
higha ZetHalio
highsci
St. Vincent's fife andBoaton
Between 4:30 o'clock and 7 the South
drum corp, bane and
Prior to leaving the city, the mayor
eve companies,
Boston residents will have open house. received from Charles S. Hamlin,
first
SIXTH DIVISION,
In all mectiona of the district the slogan assistant secretary of the
.laAtour;o
nnioofbici
will be "Welcome." In the evening lelegrain stating that oreeretreasury.
ut,
e.r
.t .. as escort
had been
to
lflvited
comes the annual banquet of the Citi- 1:.stied during the day to the
e, and
Anelroseo
gea containing
zens' Associatiqp, which this year will gin and Gresham. revenue euttera,
guests
to
of day.
be in tho spacidus assembly hall of the have the crews participate in the
F.Vil0new municipal building. More than 2a0 tiatlan day parade.
are expected there. Ex-Alderman MiYesterday the mayor was the recipient
chael W. Norris, chairman of the Evac- of two pots of shamrocks,
sprig of
uation day committee, will preside and VP /itch he will wear In the P.
Evacuation
Lieut.-Gov. Edward P. Barry is expected day parade. The pots
were sent him by
;to act as toastmaster.
John J. Sullivan of Dineenanaelcon,
A splendid entertainment as a divers- lilackwater Postoffice, Keninare,
Kern'.
ity hes been arranged by Dr. Herbert S. Ire., and addreseed to "Mayo! James
NI,
Stone, many prominent theatrical and Curley, Tammany Hall, City
Hall,
Bosvaudeville stars having promised their ton, Mass."
attenaance.
Committee for the Day.
Th• Alva.c.tatton day committee of the

DISAGREE
OF COMMITTEE
ON EVACUATIO

Proposed Plan for Breakfast t3
Mrs. Curley and Miss Walsh
the Cause.

T7

•

":whisked

4 Me Rie4IN -

blill111 MAT

testithe
mony of Francis M. Carroll, an attorney of No. 18 Tremont street, and
i at one time acting Fire Commissioh' er, and the meeting between the present Fire Commissioner. John Grady
and Chairman Murphy of the "Fin.
Corn."
At the close f his testimony Fire
Commissioner Grady reached out his
hand and said to Chairman Murphy:
"Mr. Chairman, I want to offer you
, my hearty thanks for confirming me
In my new

SLUSH
FUND INQUIRY

[Mg II

U L- i I

•
,
Mrs, Hackett, Ousted,
Nurse, Reinstateu
Widow of
Curley. Changes Mind on
Ail
Fireman.
oi"OacheR'
i
t
giclat
Mrs. Hele4
t!
orter, one of :the twelve nurse
of
discharged from the Board
dered

Health's child hygiene and coat*
Mayor
glom; disease service by
Curley, was yesterday reinstated by
the Board, following a second order

An alarming rumor went through SUGHRUE DISPUTES CARROLL.
Chairman Murphy, gesticulating,
the Fire Department today that as
ecion as the Finance Commission pre- tried to tell the commissioner that he
terits its report on the "slush fund" had nothing to do with his confirmfrom the Mayor. Mrs. Hackett is
then after a minute of emnvestigation, a second investigation ation, and
laughed,
hands
all
barrassment,
while
viii be begun by the heads of the
the widow of Fireman Joseph
Commissioner
shook
tardil
'ire Department, with possible die- he
Hackett, who lost his life in the W.
Grady's ha
I elle
eplinary measures to follow.
Attorney • Hell fteletiffed'That he
8c A. Bacon department store fire
The rumor aroused a storm of die- ihad been retained as general counsel
Offiby
Club
the
Russell
and
the
in Roxbury las& January.
:ussion. The firemen are inclined to by
1:3eorsst'o Iu
crotnm
Fbi,
ne
en
reboir
cted
;
e pa
elthtestthie
The nurses were paid a salary of
'eel that they had a perfect right to Boston
$900 a yea' T:13 eleven who did not
my several thousand dollars for a tied that he received $6,125 Mem both
get .back their jobs are Mary Mcawyer to "arrange" their salary in- organizations for acting as general
Manus, Mary J. Byrne, Muriel A.
n'ease. They resented the Finance counsel. Of this amount $2,800 was
paid by the Russell Club, for a period
O'Connell, Min'y J.
Pierce, Ella
..7ommission
investigation; and by from November 1, 1911, to April 1,
O'Mealey, Mary E. Bowen, Barbara
nuch more they resent the suggea- 1912. He got from the Officers' Club
L. Coughlin, EV% Daley, Annie B.:
-ion that Commissioner Grady may $3,326.
Attorney Carroll told the'Finance
Driscoll, Cecilia Coholan and Anna
,tart an investigation of his own.
Conunission that this was how he
McLaughlin.
The rumor gains strength from
earned that $6,125:
LIommistsioner Grady's attitude on thel
witness stand before the commission. ROW CARROLL EARNED FEE.
Addressed
meetings of Russell
tie said he never contributed anyClub and Officers' Club.
.hing to a salary increase fund
Drew up Petitions.
vas never asked to contribute. And
Looked up the law.
.hose who listened say his tone was
Procured speakers.
.hat of a man who does not approve.
Studied methods and features of a
There was a great deal of conjec41mtlar campaign conducted by the
ure today as to just what could be Dauntless Club, made up of Buffalo
:xpected from the Finance Commis- Ilremen.
Saw the Mayor and members of the
Ion's report. That body, of course,
an only investigate. It cannot im- City Council.
Handled general legal questions for
lose discipline, but can only recom-- eoth clubs.
nend. Its investigations are nece,eSolved the trouieles of individual
nembere.
arily of a general character.
, Hired a young lady stenographer
lAY ASK REFORM.
•
But one conjecture had it. today and clerk as an assistant on specie)
hat the Finance Commission would fire matters.
Worked overtime.
Pecommend
that city deefartment
Charged for meals when forced tr
ieads promulgate an order that no work in the evening.
Tried to get permission for fire:mployes' organization shall hire
,aunsel for any negotiations con- men to ride on trains free.
Helped abolish "universal hitch."
iected with salary increases, or el- This meant that every
time there
orations in the hours of work.
Was an alarm members of each lire
Defending his indorsement of the!
Still another conjecture had it that house had to hitch up whether they new engine house
site In Cletrlesi
:he comrnision would suggest ethat responded or, not.
town, which Mayor Curley charges'
Took up matters of discipline.
he men be "permitted or advised" to
Agitated abolition of fines and sub. was sold to the city in the interest
3hoose a representative committee
of a relative of ex-Mayor
from their own number to carry on, stitution of punishment duty.
Fitzgerald,
Fought
for .the installation o
).ny negotiations with City Ball an
Fire Commissioner Cole
today destanding
hydrants
in
place
of
sur
the Mayor's office which might beL
clared
that in the interest of economy
face hydraets in out-of-town section
kime necessary.
and efficiency the city Should
The Finance Commission will lose of the city.
build
on the new site and sell
lo time in submitting it report on WON WIDOWS' RELIEF.
the old Wints investigation. The hearings endthrop
street
site. He point, out that
Got firemen relieved of street flush:
ad without an explanation of that
the new site is on a main
mysterious $400 order, approved by i ng duty in hot weather, saving then
thoroughfare and will increase in
the Russell Club, and later rejected eight extra hours a day work.value se!
men
Relieved
from
removing offa
the years go by, while the
by that organization.
The most
old site
strenuous questioning by the co
corn- from fire houses.
on. a side street will
decrease.
Opposed order that all firemen be
and
Counsel Michael J.
mission
Curley
;edd: "It Is the desire
eughrue failed to refresh the mem- compelled to live in Boston, there.
of
Commissioner Grady and my
)ry of the forgetful firemen. They bY protecting members who hae
sincere
outside
or
were
homes
compelled ti
while that in future fires
tvowed they could remember nothing
be foughtl
.vha t ever about this mysterious $400, live in the suburbs for the healtt
with water .and apparatus
and meal
why it was to be paid, nor to whom. of their families.
rather
than by conversation,
"We will make our report just see Acted as administrator when fire.
theorlee.
died.
men
and magazine articles.
fast as the Lord will let us." fitt,,
'" Producer relief for widows fern
Chairman John R. Murphy today,
"I guess that will hold
Mr. Cole,
''Now that the evidence is all in, it children.
:r a. while."
•
will not take us long to prepare our Looking after the interest of sic]
finding for the consideration of the firemen and got them places In pub
without
institutions
lie
expenee,
Mayor.'Until then our conclusions are
Settled that,. ImitV411113.1 lawsuits. ,
se
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ME DEFENDS

ACTION ON NEW
FIRE HOUSE SITE
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mdf

•,
eerrieeioorattesta'
the Derrineratto
refused.
ion
otattnivat
the
when
ubit
mayoralty college
ndoree Ma. as aeses
Muria!!!
'Wye John .7.
left aeY; es-Repre.
Friday,
on
of WaS
Small
the
from
Andrews
returned
,
Ale.,
Hall."
at
14,
CRY
changed
le""Iallea
he will 4,r. ware
tioston
' have "
for Montreal, where
of South
an attache of the city messenger's lust night
, 1 and John flout
assessors who
he the orator a.. St. VittrIck's day caes- ',truing
first essistant
the
deco remarked as the members of the
Marsh of
vises in that city tonight.
• till be removed are Ward
ity council started tor the Evacuation
-Warren of ward
If.
Charles
ioti
investigat
and
.viatel.20
''There
loY parade at South Boston
The Charles Street jail
Hall for at
who
Nair a time when the city messenger's will not be resumed at City
meantime The second assistant assessors
hats
HarreY,
least two weeks, raid In the
iffice was obliged to furniaa, high
oppor- vere removed were William E.
an
nave
will
but
Quinn
en,
John
:Sheriff
or practically all the councilm
Dorcherster; Wills
vacation in the .56 Callender street,
street. Dorlow the members of the council are tunity of taking a. short
sin A. Donovan, 55 Millet
Parke
me.
troubleso
south.
less
nore fortunate and
Joseph Esseien, b39
•heeter;
Cohen, 10 Balthey either have their own silk hats
plannieg board has street, Roxbury; Jacob
city
new
The
W. Huba borrow them somewhere else.
stern in the 'our street, Dorchester; Albert
turmally established q
avenue. Dorchester;
board
Granite
the
u
r,159
ny
occupied
office formally
Placa,
The "Charley Daly Club" Is the name
City
A. Pulverman. 8 BoylstonMilford
at assessors on the first floor of
natty of the firemen want to give the
M. HerliitY. aity; George F Tatham, 26
Elissabeth
Miss
Hall.
Meriarnoue Ruessell Fire Club, since the formerly chief clerk in the mayor's Street, city; Loyaa L. Jenkine. 312
the dian street, East Boston; Walter E.
'5 Investigation of the
of
stance Comm
secretary
new
office, is the
Jamaica
as asta.rted.
alary lucre
Merriam, 394 Centre street.
board.
Aldrich I
Plain; Clinton P. Duryea, 76
ntade
Car- street, Roslindale; Thomas Grieve, 2241
Although Mayor Curley 119
According to Atty. Francis M.
H,!
to
Hall
Charles
City
at
he rounds of the offices
at the Dudl sy street, Roxbury;
roll's testimony on the stand
.tarn whether all the department offiinvestigation. Turner, 166 Broadway, South Boston::
on's
commissi
finance
tale and employes are on duty daily, James M. Curley was favorable to the Hammond B. Hazlewood, 341 Washinghere is one department official who Increases in salary in the fire depart- ton street, Brighton; Clarke Waters. la,
Park, and,
as abandoned his practice of taking a ment, but that was when the Hon. Thatcher
street, Hyde
an Cur- Thomas Boyd, 444. Sumner IS treet. East
ap every afternoon since the new chief
James M. Curley was Councilm
he'Boston.
xecutive weni into office.
ley, lie changed his opinion after
became Mayor Curley.
fire.
on
New Second Assistants.
e
committe
council
The city
named the
azard, of which Councilman William
mayor neade , ta few re- In their places, the mayor
the
Altnough
pubasseeWoods is chairman, will give a
ductions in salaries in the market de- following new second assistant
o'clock
2
at
does
hearing Friday afternoon
partment, it is understood that he
a civil service
require
do
not
who
the
sure,
to
nt
amendme
to
g
port the proposed
there Accordin
t
riot I t dt
11. Williams, 405 Nep.onset'
rdinances extending the building limits rumors at City Hall, the market depart- rating: James
avenue, Dorchester; Peter S. McNally,
the
.
of
hroughout the city.
division
a
made
ment is to be
79 Bellevue street, Dorchester; George
public buildings department through the
Roxbury:
Some 14 department heads have been adoption of an amendment to the city . Renney, 88 Calumet street,
John H. Carr, 96 Buttonwood street.
:ailed upon to attend tomorrow after- ordinances.
14 LongByrne,
comJ.
council
James
er;
Dorchest
loon's meeting of the city
Dorchester; Charles E.
mittee on appropriatione for the purproposed improvement of fellow' street,
the
for
Plans
James A.
iose of explaining how much money will Copley square or say other municipal Fullica, 32 Oak street, city;
avenue, Dorse required for maintenance in their re- improvement requiring the expenditure NicElanesa Jr., 66 Sawyer
Louis Davis. 96 Nightingale
spective departments for the year.
of the city's money will not have much chester;
Waul, 371
office for the next street, Dorchester; Robert F.
mayor's
the
at
weight
Curley
Jamaica Plain; Joseph C.
Because of the anxiety of Mayor
four years, if Mayor Curley's remarks I 'entre street,
deworks
public
123 Hillside Street Roxbury;
to economize in the
about the J. Emery Harriman plans for Woods,
partmentas well as in all other improving Copley square are regarded William J. Gleason, 32 Cliftou,e_street,
the
branches of the municipal service,
Roxbura; James MeGratiy, 8 Freaericas
Tie- as any criterion.
lit.w.ly, 9
indications at City Hall are that
do not koow what such an Improve-I stieel, South Boston; John ..7. •
"I
this
repaved
South Boston: Charles P.
mont street will not be
witf ment would cost." the mayor said. Lark street.
paving
the
in
holes
E.
year, but the
"That matters little, because we have Obbott, 87 Tyler street, aad Charles
be patched for another year.
riot the money, and then plans are usu- Neble, 15 Stoughton street. Dorchester.
d solos days
City ally discussed for live or six years be- 'Although it was announce
The sporting fraternity about
2
1
ago that there would be a cut of 7/
of pick- fore anything definite :s done."
n
reputatio
the
have
who
Hall
per Celli. for all clerks receiving in P1:give odds
ing winners are anxious to
In
count
dePolitical designations will not
k es. of $1000 a year in the assessing
.Tames A.
that Street Commissioner,
of first and partment, the mayor now riroposes to
ic nomin- the future in the selection
, Gallivan will win the Democrat
,
Boston's
aseeseors
assistant
second
sweeping reductions in salaries in
;make
onal disation in the twelfth congressi
law aepart- the clerical staff so as to make the
nomination Is "supreme court," the city's
trict, where a Democratic
the
reason
ment, has ruled, and for that
maximum for the ordinary clerks $1100
equivalent to an election.
mayor will he able to select hie aseistant a year, but will allow sonic of the most
If
he
party
one
wishes.
from
assessors
who
d,
proficient to have higher salarlea.
Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgeral
In announcing the appointments of
the second assistant assessors. .the
moved 15 of the second assistant essesmayor stated that he had made a whale2'
sore receiving $300 a year, appointed as sale change in that division because the
of second assistants, whose duty
stuff
many more to fill the vacancies. To-,
It is to assess polls, has been unebla
morrow the mayor will appoint a dozen
year after year to get within 10,000 of
first assistant assessors after removing the number of polls throughout the city
that the police get on the annual listabout eight of the present Wart assisting tour. The mayor also pointed out
ents.
that, while he believed that it wee an
unnecessary expense to have a staff of
The i hanges nettle in the assessing desecond assistant af:sessorm, he was
partment were in accordance with the
obliged to appoint the full quota. In
mityor'e plan of re-organizing that decompliance with the provisions of the
partment, and by naming Election COMIdl i ea
i nrte.
otuarttiou
inissloner afertin as One of the principal i s
week the !.t13 VOL' hips
assessors, the mayor will have an opllia
lo
c
ntitng
for a reorganization of
portunity of putting David B. llaw of
several of the othersmonicipal departcharlestown in tb.. election boaid. Shaw
oeld that •offiee for yearn and retired
ments, and proposes to make wholesale
shake-ups Iii the health, collecting ases.
during the first part of the Hibbard adpublic works departments within the'
rnioistration.
The appointments were the surprise of
next few days. Before the close of tbe
the week at City Hail. It is understood
week the mayor believes he will be able
that other sarpriees are in line for toto get at several of the other departs
morrow when the es movals of tile firat
mil,Fteet;_t
a aunounced.
Is cuts in the public% works at
his
aesistaat a SSE ',SOl'e
and reereation departmen
9.
p
Election sailmissioner John B. Marti
For Firs
issistantg.
Mayor Curley has effeettel a wee
d
Creney
A.
William
and
14
For the poeitio
ss first assistant
,-f ward
saving of approximately $3400, th
were named
basseeeors
;MO
r, ex-Represeneard 17 yesterday
the pay rolls in both departments
boar
the
slightly above what they were tor
Olive Edwerd Erni
Mayor Curley as members of
leGrath of ward
correepending week of last year,
„seessors to succeed Principal Asseal8 and several oth
'
nthusitistio supremaining increase over lest Me
teriorters of Curley in ,,,e mayoralty fight,
Whose
co,
A.
.Badarac
andrew
due to the fact that Mayor Ft
m
re in line.
the number are
Aong
A
Principal
and
added considerably to the rolls.1*
sec next month,
harles alurphe of ward 17, son of the
whom dilate Chairmaii John .1. Merphy; Jacob
that time and hie retirement
I steam. Edward G. Richardson,
also ollsgasali or ward 12. former vice-president
mayor
The
removed.
r
.11.1,e
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GIVEN PLUM!
AS ASSESSOR!
Fliten Second Assistants Ai
Removed and Faithful
Pot in Places.
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CHARTEk
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with the other inspectors, and through ,
tile removal of the staff the mayer
says he will make a saving of $12,500 '
a year In the department.
Bernard J. Brennan of Charlestown,
brother of senator Brennan, who was oe
the stump for the mayor, is amens ,
list, as is ex-Repreeentatiyes Patrick li.
Carr of Charlestown and James A. Hart
of Dorchester, who were regarded as
;friendly to the mayor in his fight. Among
_
..
r et.Iv'
al1 the oiers to go ure Thee— Carr and
.
Albert'S. Lane of East Boston, Robert
J. Clarke and Henry C. Murphy of
Charlestown, Martin L. Martin of South
'
Boston, John T. Scully of Dorchester
and James T. Maguire of Jamaica Plain.
Al were appointed at a salary of $1000
a year, except the chief.
.-The staff of inspectors was appointed
by the former mayor,” Mayor Curley
said "without the necessary money in
sight to pay a salary of a single person
yesterner eYerearet
Police
esO
,connected. Contrary to the usual cuscounce
day appe
tom, the positions were parcelled cut
d before the city
scurce, and
committee on appropriations and al- without requests from any
some cases the appointments were
in
themsh Mayor Curley cut his estimate made without the knowledge or consent
Frieree- and supporters of the teeeent
for the pollee department some $65,000, of those who were to draw salaries from
Boston env charter.and the smail counthe commissioner declared that as 1011/, the city."
Takes Away Auto and Horses. cil had a lively shock handed to them
, as he l's a "free agent" in regard to thc
on
The transfers erdered in the lamp last night when they learned that
expenditures of his departmeA he will
comlegislative
department
work'
public
the
of
division
the
in
vote
test
first
anemia
the
hie
of
salaries
not reduce the
were in the inte,est of economy, the
yesterand will economize only by failing 'le mayor contended. He said he saw no mittee on metropolitan affairs
as being
flit vacancies.
reason why there should be such a large iday nine men were credited
to conOrbly two members of the council at- staff and expressed a belief that Super- ,I rep,dy for a change, that change
visor Edward C. Wade would be able to I sist of the extension of the council from
MaelonJ.
Daniel
meeting,
tended the
do the•
h rio other
Or .17 and
ald, the president. and James A. Wat- T. Callahan, and v. iLhout the use of -the a. body of nine to one of 15
auto and two horees and carriages at- the substitution in part at least of disson,
•‘• The commissioner was one of several tached to 'that division. Wade's salary trict representation for the present atwas increased by ex-Mayor Fitzgereld
department officials before the commit- from ,2000 to $2400. In addition to or- large system.
the
on
hearing
When they found that Senator'Cox or
mayor's dering the transfer of the inspeeters the
tee at its public
liudget. Among other things, the corn- mayor tole Sopervisor Wade to turn Melrose, a Progressive, and one of the
over his auto, horses and corriagen to leading members of the Chamber of
! Misioner said that the only way any Commissioner Rourke.
appreciable saving may be made to "I will be able to save $10,000 a year Commerce, was credited as voting with
meet the mayor's figures is to allow! by the changes in the lamp division," he lie nine, Bet tongues were set wagging.
On top of that another story nes set
vacancies to exist, since that course mayor said. "It will also save the necessity of detailing a man to exercise the flying that James A. MsKibben, secreWill not badly cripple the police de
horses and keep them from petrifying."
partment. Paysnents of the police deThe inspectors ordered transferred tary of the' Chamber of Commerce, was
partment, the commissioner pointed from the lamp division to the aesessing in part responsible for the positlor,
out, can be made by requisition rather' department include Edgar 0. Haddock, which 'Senator Cox took. Last night
Thomas A. Lynch, John F. Manoney,•
than by appropriations, but he said
there were denials in plenty.
Thomas A. Ryan end Cornelius Lee,
he had never taken advantage of that
Senator Cox said it was true he had
New
Lighting
Contract.
so.
and does not intend to do
taken part In a test vote; Fur the time
Arrangements were perfected yesterFire Commissioner Grady, Chairman
Mahoney of the health board, Dr. Holt day by Mayor Curley with Vice-Presi- being he - admitted he could see reasons
of the City Hospital; Supt. McKay of dent Edga, N. Wrightington of the Bos- for increasing the size cf the council
the market department, Commissioner ton Consolidated Gas 1C:41-many for a 10,and possibly for some plan of district,
Gore .of the penal institutions depart- year contract for ,eas lighting tor the representation.
ment. Supt.-Casey of the Printing plant, 'smaller type of lamps on the city's "But my stand," he said, "is not fixed
President Benton of the library trus- streets and parks for $21 a lamp. by any means and I do not wish it to
tees. Chairman Fowler of the overseers Through the negotiations affected, the be considered as such. It ie wholly pea--Sue mayor says that the city will save $30, sible that hef:;i'ca
of the poor, and Sheriff
formal report Is
among the other melhicIpal and county 000 a year over' the price paid the Risin made to the Legislature I may be
back
department officials called upon to ex- Sun Street Lighting Company, or $300, en the side of the
chamber of complain the amount of money necessary 000 for 10 years.
merce. As to the story of Mr. McKibfor their respective departments. ReThe contract, which will date fro_ ben influencing me
in any way, that is
ductions were made in each department Aprii 1, will contain a provision that th
ridiculous."
the
department offi- company will do all the work of beat
ny the mayor and
What gave a news value to the posicials said they would do all in theit log and relocating lamp posts, an ex
of Senator Cos. and the story about
power to cut down expenses to the nense which amounts to about $10,000 tion
Mr.
McKibben was the fact that last
mayor's figures by economizing in icier, and leased upon 10,000 lamps re
week the directors of the chatnbei
every direction.
iuces the actual price to $20.60 a lamp
• er
$3 a lamp less than the price pal voted agai
Drops 11 Health Inspectors.
Under the surface, It his been plal
Mayor Curley yesterday removed the :he Rising Sun. The 10-year contrite tat)
Mil
the
cost
$2,000,000.
city
tenement
house inspectentire staff of
somechange
Although ex-Mayei Fitzgerald renewed
ors in the city's health department, infor a period of at:: months on Jan. 31 better satisfied than they Ila% e been for
cluding one chief and 10 assistant inyears
as to the proepects. It was hare*
the city's contract with the Rising Sun
spectors, transferred five inspectors and
ellieevt
bb
d, gteltiouaghientehfat fa
eo
h yrialg
t,
e oi
ntl;ladt
eompany, the mayor points out that the a
(filetfrom
lamp
the
messengers
two
onsolidated and Rising Sun companies
lion of the public wdrles department,
menialchanges. Phe first vote
have
agreed
to
new
the
allow
to
contract
taken
end reduced Lighting Supervisor Edva
e twtre
oltesdtr,ttig
na
gitiht,
st the
date from April 1 and by cancelling he shriozeed
ward C. IVade's salary from $2400 to
Rising Sun contract, an additional $t,year.
;1500 a
were Senator Lombard Willf .
000 will
saved.
Hee
The mayor's removal of the tenement
Representatives flotideld of
Newton,
house inspectors was prompted by inSherburne of Brookline,
Wilton
of
thrmation that their work was unneLynn, bawler of Boston, Intzlierni
•
cessary and that there was no money
Smith, Jr.. of Boston.
to pay. the salaries. In announcing'
The committee has veted ineennousii
their removal, the mayor bitterly 'lefor advancing the menleieal
election
notinced ex-Mayor Fitzgerald for apday so It will be held
_
the middle
pointing the inspectors before going out
December rather than Jelitiary, and a
of office.
of
reduction
the
a
Lumber of teri,
Daniel J. Shea of ward 11, chief of
tures required from fele In 3000
for tiej
mayor. and (rims 5000 to
the staff, who has been receiving a
,SOO foe ;hese
'
salary at the rate of $2500 a year, goes
hers of the City Council and
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Shows
Vote
Test
Committee's
Majority of Three for Report !
Favoring Increase of Council
and Substitution in Part, at
Least. of Representation y

Says if He Has to Economize
He WW Leave Vacancies
in DepartmeA.
\AAR

1144t

Districts.
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criminal 1*
s a lawyer In
dus
an- filmeto
cause of the regular week-end
retorted.
Coakley
ions
Mr.
suspens
s,
removal
nouncements of
and reorganizations.
showing hd
"Kindly submit a report
department ma
your
Club,
of
e
cy
Welfar
the
efficien
the
ve4
Many members of
$50.009 lees than tot
composed of employes of the park and be improved on
Mayor Curley th
recreation department, are wondering &went last year,"
of
Mahoney
where the club is to meet in the future. Chairman Francis X. discussion rele
a
depart
Before the old board went out of ex- health board during
rick's day.
the health
istence the club had a regular meeting Live to the work of that the axe W.
0I
.
1
ft
se, but [Tient. "That Means
clubhou
ter
Dorches
th‘
the
in
place
he ra, dr the Mt.
department," one of de
When tStfige 11
since then the lease for a portion of the swing in the
department
Hope Improvement Association suggested clubhouse has been cancelled, and It is euhmidinates in the
reached the ofdared when the news
to Mayor Curley that he would make a too cold to meet out in the open.
the department.
of
fices
'to
failed
he
good principal assessor,
Many of the voters in ward 20 are wonors in tio
convince the mayor of the necessity of dering where the Ward 20 Democratic
The tenement house Inspect appointet
were
ng
who
assessi
On
ent,
the
on
fight.
es
departm
vacanci
sional
health
any
congres
the
tilling
Club is in
wen'
Fitzgerald before be
of Bowdoin
board for this year. The mayor be- the clubhouse at the corner a James A. by ex-Mayor will be removed in et hods
there is
out of office,
streets
Hendry
the
and
board
the
of
in
s
lieves that the busines
do not quit
Gallivan banner on the upper portion of this week if they
tatted
can be transaeted by five and possibly the building, while there is a Redmond mean time, according to the
at City Hall.
S. Fitzgerald banner on the :ower por- stories in circulation
four members.
tion.
A. GalliStreet Commissioner JamesDemocratic
A special meeting of the city council
All the City Hall department officials van's candidacy for the
has been called for tomorrow afternoon who reside In South Boston had open nomination for Congress in the t2th distht
to take action upon Councilman Henan- house yesterday in honor of Evacuation ! trict to fill the vacancy caueed by not
Curley., does
until long after
tries leap order for S600,000 for new day, entertained royally eases provided retirement of Mayor
inembet
as a
midnight, and in some
interfere with his duties eommiss
ionere.
street,. under the Horgan act and Inside
autos to take the guests home.
of the board of street
any time tc
devote
the debt limit, even though Senator Horto
for he refuses
s hours at
gan has succeeded in getting adopted
An amusing incident at the hear- his compete, during busines
commit
council
the
Hall.
g
city
City
relievin
the
bill
by
ing
his amendment to the
Charles!
the
on
on prisons
houses
city council of the trouble of acting an- tee
Although all motion picture
investigation was an exjail
street
nights.
nually upon his original bill and placing change of compliments by Councilman In the city may open Sunday
do
which
dozes
mayor tames A. Watson and Atty. Daniel H. theee are about half a
It entirely in the hands of the
council Coakley, who appeared as counsel for not do so because of the Lenten season.
and street commissioners. The
w's sea- Sheriff Quinn.
will also draw jurors at tomorro
Some of the candidates for appoint"I am surprised to find that I, a layion.
to the state board of labor and Inman, mest cross swords with my per- ment
their ardor eornewhet.' but
Mr. Coakley, one of the dustries had
Although Mayor Curley named Charles
friend,
tional
her, dampened when it bemember of
criminal lawyers in the etc te," not altoget
Gibson of Beacon street as a
ablest
department
came bruited about that the appointee.;
councilman said.
the park and recreation
until the
likely to be of short duration bethank the councilman, but I also were
board in Satueday, it was not
"I
apof the Governor's reported belief
Monday that the mayor met the
object to being called a •'criminal' law- cause
the board should be abelished.
yer, but do not object to being re- that
pointee for the first time.

CLERK JAMES DONOVAN
again this year was the recipient of
a large box of shamrocks, the gift of
John Redmond. For the at 10 years
the Irish leader has never failed to send
to Mr. Donovan a reminder of St. Pat-

ci TY

•

are
In the interest of economy, planspark
the
being considered for removing
rand recreation department headqua at
ters from the Perlman homestead the
miter
Hall
City
16,1 of 'Trade and similar associated com33 Beacon street to
et I t K —March
COMMITTEE
the
mercial bodies in Halifax on the port
new annex Is completed, so that
.e
I
1914eiha
leased.
development of Boston, capped off his
1913
1914
Beacon street house may be
day by addressing the Irish Charitable
2296
2640
Matters referred
ioners
Society of Halifax ma Daniel O'Connell
Although the health commiss
1378
1233
Matters reported
several
make
to
upon
called
and Irish literature. Today he Is to
been
918
have
1407
d.
reporte
not
Mattere
from
make a survey of the new port develoP184
reductione In salaries and removewhose
288
s not closed
Hearing
s
employe
Halifax on which to governthe department all
The following committees have closed ments in
ry,
necessa
ely
absolut
not
to ment plans to spend S35,000,000.
eeryieee are
as a their hearings on all matters referred
only
list
that
use
will
health
and public
the mayor
some cutting them :—Agrtculture
Gov. Walsh yesterday signed the bill
amendbase and he will also do
the de- (sitting jointly), constitutional
for the good of the service in at City Mentos, election laces, fisheries and game, prohibiting the transportation in police
ced
announ
wagons of children not accused or
was
patrol
partment, It
labor and military affairs.
The quill with
convicted of crime.
Hall yesterday.
the Governor affleed his isignas
On and after Monday next, unless which
be
should
kinds
all
to
ed
of
was
present
ture
RepresentatiVe
House will meet
Trading stamps
in a otherwise ordered, the
prohibited. Mayor Curley contends tic on Mondays at 1 P. M.; on Tuesdays, Casey of Boston, who introdecee the
Democra
was
largely
who
and
bill,
M.
A.
11
instrumental
at
ays
letter on that subject to
ood of Wednesdays and 'nhursi A. M.
in securing its passage.
Floor Leader Oscar W. Underw
and on Fridays at 10;30
Congress.
Representative Greenwood of Everett
What with "'GOV. Walsh's suggestion
the fight
The City Hall politicians say
water-power com- is usually on his feet protesting against
in the that he water and
ion
Increase bills, but yesterday he
nominat
tic
salary
Democre
er the supereision of
for the
is between panies be put:und
light rommission, caused not a little surpriee by sneaking
12th congressional district
electric
and
gas
the
n
Galliva
A.
to raise the pay ea
Street Commissioner James
conservation bills in in favor of a bill
Ridley and the various water
State House Porters. The House, la
and Senators William P.
the Legislature become of new interest. order to properly celebrate the
ald.
Fitzger
evenn
Redmond S.
Friday morning at 10 A. M. the ways substituted the bill for an
adverse eo
means committee is to give a hear- mittee report.
commissioner James P. and on
Finance
$26,000
iate
appropr
x he bill to
Ded- ing
Magenta has built his new house in
proposes for the purpose of completing a study
Representative Knowles of New
ham for a summer home and
resources of the state end
water
of
the
dece,
residen
to retain his Dorchester y.
ions as to what legiela- ford made his maiden speech yese,
suggest
making
contrar
and succeeded in getting the Ho
spite stories to the
tion ie required and it is expected quite
agree with him that tee bill au
the a turn out of experts will be heard.
ing Boston to tax state lends used
Wed: end trips up the state to ned
country estates have been abando
buelnese purposes within the city
who
,
McNary
S.
William
Chairman
s
who
official
ent
departm
the
of
be defeated.
by some
be- yesterday at noon addressed the Board should
such
own
to
)nough
te
fortuna
are
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$8000 A YEAR

WHERE

044,R --/f
WAS THE COUNCIL?
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N interesting tale has conic from The municipal council of Boston
Washington about how the sal ermally invited the heads of the deCry of the postmaster of Boston came etrtments to be present with it at
to be fixed at $8000 a year. Postrnas ei o'clock yesterday afternoon. Acfor the
ter Mansfield, according to the Wash ,ordingly, men responsible
perhaps $20,000,000 of
of
liebursement
ington version, made no request for
in readiness at the
an increase and It was a great sur- mblie funds were
ippointed time to set forth their
prise to him when he got it. The
;Jews. Of the city counklet ntilloberstory, as related by the Washington .ng nine men, only twaNgned to 1,,
correspondent for the Boston Adver- there--Daniel J. Mc
'id, the Chair- Curley Declares Intention to
tiser, is that there was no demand man, and the ir
ssible "Jerry"
Reduce Salary Increases
fur the increase on the part of any- Watson.
tc.
'
Sk
one inside or outside the postoffice What do tipeOuncilmen of Boston
Given to Force.
receive
department, but that it was brought think they are doing? They
though it be—for
salary—modest
about through the desire of Senator a'
—
i*
serving the city. In accepting it they
Mayor Cur*:selOday reiterated his
Penrose of Pennsylvania to have the
virtually assume the performance of declaration that* he would decrease the
stipend of the postmaster at Phila.the duties which are manifestly In- salary increases given the officers of
volved. Why should they ask men ass police department before the close.
cities the salary had previously been of standing and capacity, like Stephen
)f the ex-Mayor Fitzgerald adrninistrae
$6000. The Boston office was included O'Meara, William G. Shillaber, John :ion and will present
to the Legislature)
dozen
a
half
in the bill to make the tliladelphia Grady, Dr. Locke and
:his week a bill authorizing themayor to
-nuke
the
reductions without joint action
more—some of them serving the city
Pill more palata0/ 191411P
time )3, the pollee commissioner, in view of
But weriS
14ansfie1d to be asked without pay—to put in their
'?ornmissioner O'hiestra's refusal to agree
as re- 0 a reduction.
he would admit that when he was against a vacant wall, except
the necessary presence of "In justice to the tastpayers and to
by
lieved
appointed postmaster It was with the
whose salaries have been reduced,
an , the chairman, and that of the ever hose
am
knowledge that he was getting
I attentive Mr. Watson?
o hornydeterntined to Seek legislative auto secure the reductions," Mayor
$8000 a year job. His predecessor,
Nc one can question the magnitu
:eteley said. "I want authority for
this
Mr. Hibbard, had bad his eye on the of the interests involved, of their do mecitip case and I believe the
Lees's:
i
increase
for some time, but he drew relation to the hearths and homt tire, will grant it."
little, if any, of the increased stipend of the people. Active men of affali
because he was elected mayor at made no mistake In being there. Th
about the time it Was granted. But; wonder is why the councilmen se
as federal salaries go, $8000 is"
t
not excessive pay for the postmaster
2/ of Bost n. If he is to give attention
to efficiency he Must buckle down to
herd routine work. Not only has the
IT !in-aces me that John N. Cole intends 'rho mayei..fi plan of de,3igniating his
postal district become the largest in
assuming charge of the boom Boston department heads as speakers at banthe country, but the installation of
erojeet on a very auspicious day, April quets' which he i unable to attend.
the parcel post and postal savings I," William H. 'McMa,eters told a friend 'ProMpted
no less than a dozen citizens
banks have added to the burden of on School street yesterday. Mr. Ma- to write the mayor
commending him for
the executive. Congressman Murray Masters -was the mayor's assist:int in the establishment of his "Chautauqua"
will find that he earns the $500 in- Initiating the boom Boston ,projeet. He bureau.
got out wheirtrIheni thiSt; Cele was
crease over his present salary.
Many of the secorel assistant assessors
,
coming in.
blame one of the members of the lio:Lrd
Atty. Walter J. O'Malley, Jr., of ward of assessors, who le very frequently in
17 is to be named as an assistant cor- the company of Mayor Curley, for sag
poration counsel during the coming week gesting the removal of all the second
when the mayor starts his work of re- cssistant assessors and appointing an
entire new staff.
organizing the law department.

A
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HE
eGiiimittPe cii sl met
railways Pus been touring tile western part of the state to obtain sentiment
sn the trolley situatiN itheeleesid soysral mernberiliphe 4nminerillntend
-n
to rt-turn with 1 'd
idea as to the
advisability of a state isubsidy for the
trolley work. As soon as the federal
government and the New Haven railsmd officials reach an agreement, Gov.
Walsh is expected to send a special
veltsage to the Legislature on the trotkey situation.

r

•

An adverse committee report on a
bill to raise the age, of compulsory school
attendance from 14 to 16 was accepted
in the House yesterday without a peep
of protest. Former Representative Underhill of Somerville succeeded in indueing.the House of last year to substitute this bill for en adverse committee report, and then the House passed
It. The Senate kilted it
The committee tm

reeortea

Through the resignation of,
L. McGowan of ward 7 as a Frederick'
sistant assessor, there are sevenfirst asvacancies among the first
to be'
flied by the mayor. assisstants
The salary 1.
ri bill to allow Lowns to have a com- $1000.
mission form of government, if their
According to
in circulation at
voters so elect, instead of the long- City Hall, thererumors
Is one
of el,.
"dear old North End"resident
established boards of selectmen.
who will he
dropped in the near future
unless hc
Monday's list of legislative hearings can get a transfer to
flre depuriIs the shortest so far this year. Only ment, a department In the
which
tremely Interested, interested he is exone committee--public
to stele
meet Monday. and that one has but five an extent that he attends
matters before it. Practically all of the every fire in the city proper. practicalb''
legislative committees have closed their
public hearings.
Ex-Teepresentative
F.nanet
McGrath, who turned Edward
<Iowa on or
appointments
on the tenement
In the. opinion of' the -cominittee_on
State House and libraries, there is no spection staff when tendered heuestnpla'20 by
immediate need for a "People's Man- the former mayor, can hrt,
rogition
sion"•or house for the Governor. A bill which will apeacyortiditmnantvoiNIOnteil,,a
tstaal,yi:
City
Hall,
to have the state build one was given
mabyeors
esorotfirmie
ces
.
"reference to the next General Court" thrtelem
--by the committee.
heridan club of
,3r.st
(
iT
urtiletyatctihoeb rtenceeni
Aaril,
ntbleyreor,sgsa i
The sub-committee which is considertzPtod
ing the recommendations of the state
I
w
n,
l
a
T
.,0„1,
t
c
l
s
e
rmo
S
ir
l
;e
l
ei
r
:
‘
,
(1y
ep
commission on economy and efficiency
::10,ut.ler;1).a,:d.tb.eufse.
for the consideration of state conn_
tthoP' get hT "
iele ?
i erectac
skins, will resume its hearing on Tuesh fi; itIOnw
°artgatnille.
they
day of next week.
as in
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USE OF TOPE

ON INCREASE
IN THIS CITY

.*

So Watch and Ward Agent Tells
Legislative Committee
at Hearing.
The use of "dope" is
op the increase
in Boston, aided
and abetted by 300 or
400 drug stores that refill
prescriptions,
according to J. Frank Chase of
the
Watch and Ward Society
, who appeared before the legislative
committee
en public health yesterdar in
advocacy
of several bills that
seek to prevent
the refilling of prescri
ptions for habit-

.For

The committee wee 41vded as follows:
the bill—Senator Chase, Republican.
tttid Senator Brennan of Cambridge, and
Representatives MeMorrow, Gilbride and
j Phelan, Democrats, and Rep. Cluerney,
, Progressive.
Opposed—Senator Hobbs of Worcester.
Republican. and Representatives Sher-

t i‘
LC would pfessenec;
I he eaeme of Boston, as it ntIOT
peer. If he should go to Watdeing
and be permitted to stay there
decade or two, he Would do
thing to restore the waning pr,.
of our national lawmakers, tilil1W
which this city unquebtionably suffefde
James B. Connolly, the sea stal
"rile'
Pointed Hays,
by Election Laws to consider
the advisability of drafting a bill pro- writer, who will receive the Progr
elding that tee state shall issee a Rive nomination, would be a
P16.,%
"bulletin" containing information about
ta'
auresque figure in Congreas, if eIt
e
,andidates for political office. for the
benefit of the voters. thus doing away ed to it. But this is wholly unlikelt
with individual political advertising. Ilia- candidacy- only prolongs a need.
The sub-committee consists of Repro- less contro
versy. The Republican:
sentatives Guerney. Progressive; Worrall. Republican, and Gilbride, Demo- nominee, Frank L. Brier, alreatbe
agreed upon, is a capable and earneal
crat.
-Anyone that supposes the money man, and deserves the full support
Market In Boston can be controlled or of his
party.
fteriously affected by one trust company.holding stock in another does not
know much about finance," said former
Atty.-Gen. Altiart E. Pillsbury before
the committee on banks, when it was
considering a bill presented by Senate.
'
Bellamy of Bristol that it shall be unlawful for a trust company to hold

Senator Bellamy was the me
A number of ministere appear
ed
with
was opposed by the United States Ti
Mr. Chase to urge the
)'0 4
enactm
2 -7 /LI
law of the bills. '1'lle opposi ent into Company and the Old Colony T
tion was Company. Mr. Pillsbury
admitt
offered by Representative Cavan
augh, the United Statce Trust Compa ed 1, •
Who spoke against those provisi
ny inn .
ons in controlling interest in the Chelse
the bills that call for
a amo
a prescription Puritan trust ,oinpanies, but
this halm.
for ordinary- cough remedies
and pro- ence is absolutely invisible in the con prietery medicines containing "dope."
trot of the money market, he said,
‘;
Mr. Chase told the commit
tee that the
A. T. Rat/he:sky', president of the
!use of drugs is on the Increa
se because United States Trust Company', said
.
if
'of the present
tendency to
rid of the bill became operative it would prePain as quickly as possible. get
e
The pros- vent a strong institution in time of
cot law, he charged, is full
•
of loopholes, stress from taking care of any instituwhich make it possible for one
lion
that
might
need financial help
person,
!with a single prescription,
Massachusetts will have a new water
to
dent "dope" fee 1000 medicinalbuy Burn- conservation
doses.
comnession it' the ways
lie exhibited a number of bottles
of end means committee reports neyer
W/7_0nably
tablets of sulphate of morphine,
which en the bill now before that be/
Ile said had been purchased
by one of Friday :text, at 10 A. M., the committee
his agents. The latter had made
is to give a hearing on the
measure,
purchases with one prescription.seven Which has been
reported favorably from
Mr.
The Boston transit commissi9n
Chase said. He read several
tile
committee on mercantile affairs
depositions
. lit erect to the House yesterday Cowl "
from doctors and "dope fiends"
in which Maine, ?sew Hampshire and Vermont
they testified how the drugs
were oh- commissions are now in existence which answers to a number of questions
tamed, and declared that the
crocked have supervision of water and water cently forwarded to the commission b
doctor, not the public, needed
to be power companies and this move is td vote of the Legislature.
educated.
put Massachusetts in line.
Gov. Walsh
Mr. McInerney of Boston prert•rite
Secretary Bowers of the Mate board Ises recently asked the
Legislature to
of registration in medicine was
ve to the gas end electric
the original questions relating to te
caned
and testified that a physician's
inIsaioners supervision of thelight COM- personnel and
license
work of the commisaleil
Is:nee., of
can be revoked only after he had
securities by time arious
companies.
been
and the subway constructiop,
.onvleted of a crime'in connection
with
the practice of medicine, and
The first query was as to •how martyr
that giving these prescriptions for drugs was
meetings the commission held in lel&
not a crime.
IN THE 12TH TOMORROW
The answer made was that they totalled'
Others who favored the passag
121 and that the average length of etc
e of
1 the bills included the Rey, George L.
The man who in popular :primary was three hours, The report says:
; Cady, representing the Congregation
"In this connection, the collima
al wins the nomination of ilia Demoted*
ministers' meeting; Miss Grant, a
deems it proper to state that the
social (rats tomorrow
graitte
will
probab
service worker of
part
ly
of the time devoted by the co
be
the
pr Massachusetts
a
General Hospital; e
. essman from the leth die- mission to its work is outside of th
. Root of the next congr
Massachusetts Fe
Bon of Churches, trice They should select him with meetings, so that the number of meet
ings
and Charles ..peioties, representing the tare.
They should put their best foot does held and the time spent at meetr
Baptist Miniffere Conference of Greate
not give an accurate idea
r forward. They should
of
Boston.
realize his' work which the commission has to tit
do, r
"In addition to the time
By a vote of 6 to 6 the committee on solemn responsibility in representing
meetings, the members of the spent at
Election Laws voted to report a bill this great city' in the Congr
ess of the
conmeld4
tem have many matters
providing tor the abolition of party en- United
referred tei
States. They should turn out them
rollment at primaries. A Warm deuate
Individually, take many
viewa
and
preceded the vote, party lines better tortiorrow in full force, in order that hold many' conferences with
contractors,
drawn, except that of Senator Chase of their choice may be a representative architects, officials of th
oston
Ele‘'ated Railway Comp
Danvers, Senate chairman, a Repubil- one, reflecting the sentim
ent of the the
mixes
call, voted enr the bill,
city' departmev,
e
more serious-minded itrs—the ones
counsel, counsel f Xerties corporatheg
The bill was on the petition of Rep.
having
Ies;
.:
McMorrow of Boston, a member of the whom it Is ONesarte9i
t diffintlItto business ‘4164,,e, tett
commission, is '
committee. Abolition of party' enroll- get
others.
POIlle
"
"Claims fair damages to
ment was demanded by the Progressive
WI
le Herald hesitates to exother properties, arising bulidinge
and Democratic parties In their state
from
press
preter
a
the
ence among the candle :.tru..tion of the
platforms last year and by Gov. Walsh
subways, mettere r `
in his inaugural message. Under the dates who are seeking the nomination, ing to real estate settle
ments,
.
present law a voter must be enrolled in !t Is moved to suggest that
Mr. Jernee Cons with railroad conmanies, art4
a party of legal standing in order to
A. Gallivan hae ninny of the qualifies- "Us matters of this kind are hive
by Individual members
vote to neneillate candidates R t pr.of tile 0
mantes. One of the biggest legislative Orme of an effective congressman. He non outside of the
regular In
battles of the year is expected ever the would prove an exceedingly vigorous
report.
speaker. in the House of Representa-
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MAKES ANSWFi

Tells Legislature of 12I Meetings in 1913 and of Its
Other Duties.
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Mrs. Luther at Town Meeting
3r

She Gets Inside Information Concerning Economy in
a Cape Cod Country Town.

•

e thls oountry was given In the old•-,
heated
;oshinned
schoolhouses,
t>3'
,toves if heated at all, and not a dollar spent in any part of the building
for What is called plumbing.
"That is my idea, of a schoolhouse,
and I shall protest as long as I am
able against this foolish and expensive
craze for frills and furbelows, just
because eomebody- else has them."
Abijah had the Crowd with him, anr
although some of those who have chll
dren attending the schools tried te
horny
make an impressiou on the
work
handed electorate. it did not
Abijah never married, but if he hat
children, as he took care to explain
they would go to the school that te
went to, er they wouldn't go at all
:The advocates of frills and furbelow
e, and ther•
were beaten by two to
rent ,to tht
e as an immediate adjou
hotel, the Art and M
ering yet ready for h
.noh;

I

ClPi)
The Deacon Is Critical

•

After that a lot of important matter
were disposed of, involving the e.xpendi
t tire of at least 320.000 without a wore
..1 protest ur a word of explanation
And it struck me as a voteless wornat
that if sOinu of the friends rif ceonotm
"Let us beware," said Abijah.
in town affairs had been a.- consisten
le their daunt. is (Cr rcontany as the!
1'
:licittIri have heel, they writer' have re
nInianinteasieKilneiteelavnehmaeretticMieg natlitls tm
*11 19 1914 Mrs. Amos Tallevrand Luthor
heereansd
Quohalig'eurst, March le, 1914. to heat it without burning it down.,
on
useeSMUX7H as Col. Luther hes no Nobody has tried that yet, but it will ; nut it reems that T die not have the
right perspective. Deacon Abner Ditch-,
come sooner or later.
I returned home from Washington
Some of the people in this town wets,
field said a fterward that, in spite of i
and has sent word to me that he ex think that it is almost as important to
traditions, the good old-fashioned New.
peets to be appointed night watchma have decent schoolhouses as it is to
England town meeting Is not a delibobtain a vote
erative body.
In the watching department of th have a tax levy tried to
schoolhouse,
but
for
new
a
town
of the
"For example." he explained to me,
(waiting division of the State Depart- they might as well have tried to put
"for weeks before the town meeting
ment at Washington, it has occurred to through an article compelling male was held it was known that there
me that you would like to know some- citizens to shave at least once a week.
would he an article in the warrant callthing about our municipal progress in There are towns, I hear, that have ing for a new schoolhonse. It was dethe past year, with special reference treasury watchdogs, hut this town has termined by the professional antis to
to the advance made along the double kennels full of them.
make that their point of attack. Thee,
.Abijah Jenkins, -who is 74 years old i wanted, first of all, a good old-fashioned
track lines ne desciented civic thought.
oppoettion
to the ,1 town meeting argument, and they knew
We had an adjourned town meeting and loeks it, led the
the other night, and it was one of the proposition. Ahljah called tttentlon tO that a schoolhouse project would furnish
most enjoyable events-of the kind that the fact that he went to segeol in that it. Every steeid-pat agriculturist in
ham taken place In this ;town since very building, and he believed that the town would oppose a new school
Hamel's Circus was attached and car- what was good enough for eeini was I buildlng en general principles. and more
ried off for debt, two years ago, Met good enough for others. inasr(ruch as , especially as tho later arrivals could be
after the last ticket had been sold for he had lived to grew up end etnevive to depended upon to advocate It. Anti that,
the afternoon performance. Everybody a ripe old age,
i of course, was the basis for a fight.
Henry Elliman, who has a 164 'Of
vt•ho attended had a chance to talk, and
"You may think," continued the good
money
and
is a college graduate, ehAt deacon, "that all ef that robust
ax none of those who talked was
oretery
who
persists
in
living
summers
was
here
01.!iged to confine himself to the nuesimpromptu, het it wasn't. Those
winters,
Huai
by
way
of
penance,'
;
sturdy
per'
Mende
e•
even
or
to the United States. It
of economy have been
•
tile back to the days of negro mm- • haps, as nome people say, declared that rehearsing for this town meeting. it:
and the interchange of repartee Ithe building was a disgrace to eiviliz;e- ! le their one entertainment of the year.
sn the middleman and the end don and a menace to life end health. They don't go to shows for that rests.
He felt that Quahaughuret should do money, but they
will go to town meether duty and provide a sehOol building ins. and
they always go for Otie par' worthy of the town and worthy of the
ticular purpose—to fight ehanges,
Listening Not Good
to
children who would occupy le
fight Improvemente, to keep up
, a few of the more courageous
their
reputations AS 'leaders of public
opine eee, of the town were present, for'
Abijah Is Insistent
ion.' But they usually make
just one
Abijah Insisted that the school build- light a right. ,That
ee • an never tell what is going to he
satieees them.
"And they actually hellevii
taut when an adjourned town meeting mg was just as worthy now as it had
s at its height, hut as a member of been. He didn't believe In the new- lead public opinion. They detri tel 7;:"
Luther, for the eimple reason
;he committee on civics of the Monday fashioned notions,
that. if
and he didn't
there was a public, opinion in this
Neon Club I felt It my duty to be there, fleve In swallowing
town
all that a lot of worthy of the name,
gallery
and
the
listen.
The
our professional
set in
wise old owls in spectacles had to sty town meeting
'Ostening was not good. Some of our about
obstruetionis
ts
would be
germs. He never heard of eee hitched • outside
during the sessions in
very worst orators talked worse than germ, lie said. Imre, ;net.
tie was t j order that the town might
they had ever talked before since they peire t.:1'
conduct
its
age, and no germ had evet hasiness In ;in °Molly Itlannfr,
were old enough to talk, and they am attacked
him.
spend the coming year, until the met
Moreover. Abeleh believed that there ,
Abijah Called Grafier
adjourned town meeting, telling what would be
graft in putting lip a building
"Take .eleijah, for' example.
i an inipression they made Upon the to eost $8000. He had heard
lie rep_
of cases
I vet era.
like that, especially down in Bristol resents to you, of course, a reielle con_
There was a regular catch-as-catch- county, where
schoolhouse
bunt
was
a
science suffering from insomnia,
and
tan argument over a proposition to and where one man, to his knowledge.
yet Abijah is one of the most
suestitute a schoolhouse for a historic got paid for
half
day's
work
it
he
that
tireless
all-around grafters that ever
relic. We have, two schoolhouses in did not do, at $2 a day.
tackled a
small and depleted town treasury,
this town, but only one of them is a
am"Lei
na
beware,•"
said
Abijah. jah Breeds
schoelhouse in fact, the other being a "against
more than two-thirds
following the example of
of his
waking hoctilarshni;t adegsalienisregt usle
horrible example. It Is old, which is ton and other cities
ehe
tronw
eist for
where gratIeral
ie,
net particularly to its discredit from a work day and night to steal money bringing
bisierie standpoint, but the fact that It from the people. I
believe thoroughly
1,, also a sieve does not prevent It from in fundamental education, but I tell
brin g a fire trap, and it is impossible spit that
r!Weitest education ever given

i

cov-fq-,p-
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town i••is done or
has not done. A rat one time in five he
hits upon sometifirig that risings him a ,
dishonest dollar out of the town till."
But. Deacoa,P
remarked, "son are
one of the ola-thners here. They tell
me that you represent one of the verY
oldest families in this beautiful if
slightly baitkward town of Quoliatig—
hurst. Why is it that you are aligned
against the other old families?"
I'o tell ' the truth," explained tie
veracious deacon. "if those henights,;
exemplars of municipal dryrot hadn't
i
killed that schoolhouse proposition.
would ha.ve supplied the site for the_
new building."
Thereupon Deacon Abner Litchfield
went his way, sorrow in his heart and
resentment. in his soul because the yeomanry of cinehaughurst had relined to
keep pace with the march of education.
have just, learned that, after I quit
the adjourned • town meeting, it vote
almost unanimously not to hi m an
keep two horses in the fire house, a
it would be unjust to the man who ow,:t-,
the horses now supplied in case of Mai
if they are nr,here they can be fonnsi
before the fire is out.
And yet Amos tells me that worn
place is Tier. home!
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IlVi'VEY APPOINTED
OVERSEER OF POOR
Curley Also Plans to Fill
,
Vacancies on Park
Commission.
John it. McVey, campaign manager
for Mayor Curley and president of . the
Hibernia Savings Bank, was named by
the mayor yesterday a member of the
Board of Overseers of the Poor, taking
the place of Dr. Mlles Martin, whose
term expires in April. The position is
an unpaid one.
I
The mayor sent a letter to Martin,
thanking him for the large amount of1
work and time given the board in his
Years of service, but informed him that
it was not his intention to reappoint/
hirts McVey has been identified with,
the charity work of the St. Vincent
de Paul Society for many years.
Isaae
The 'mayor also appointed
Rosenbergs a. dentist, with offices On
Hanover -street, as a member of the
. institutions triesboard of' children'at
lees to take the place of Michael Jormonth ago.
a
resigned
dan, who
Mayor Curley sent the name r,t'
Joseph P. Collins of hockstead avemie,
Jamaica Plain. to the Civil Service Centmission, to till the vacancy in the Park
Commission. caused by the resignation
of Daniel H. Coakley. Collins is the
1 proprtetcr of the Roxbury Piano Salesms.
place of Robert S. Peabody, also
C.
it
'
*
nell, the mayor will MI today.
r
Understhi lap- one member of the commission inuat2t,,,,a landscape engineer i
lave years' experience.
or architect
The mayor intends to find out from the
Civil Service Commission if the chairMan, John I. Dillon. conforms to this
,
rule beCallSe iif his long service in the
department its foreman of the Public ;
Garden. If he does, Cupey will then I
appoint a layman to Peabody's place, I
otherwise an engineer as required.

1

ASKS REVISION
‘ri
O F PENS1 U
hP11
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amount which the employee ha,
contributed In the twenty-five years nt
service. In addition the entire expanse,
of administering the system is to be
borne by the employer.
The enactment of the new law will
automatically repeal all existing pension laws and proposes that the moneys t
already contributed under existing laws
be transferred to the retirement fund '
under the new act.

Teachers' Fund Excepted
An exception to this is made ie, the
ase of the Boston Teachers' Retire• •
L A.
ment Fund Association. This association IS of the character of a mutual
benefit association, except for the compulsory feature of its contributions.
'The new act proposes the repeal of the
compulsory feature .of the Boston teachers' Oct, so that those teachers may
not be obliged to contribute hereafter
'to two retirement funds.
The State teachers' retirement fund
would be eliminated under the new act
moneys turned over to the new
and
ft

Com tssion Would Retain
No State Employee Over
70 Years of Age.

POLICE AND FIREMAN
It Is also -pointed out in the report
WOULD RETIRE AT 65 that
the Boston system of paying its
teaehere pensions by appropriating ti
-- —
colts on each $1000 or assessed valuation of taxable property is wrong, and
Compulsory Feature of Bos-,that
in order to provide adequate funds
this purpose the city should approton Teachers' Fund Is for
priate 2.1 cents on the $1000.
It says that the Boston teachers' reEliminated..1
sources for pension fund are insufficient

--

and that a deficiency now exist, of
about $1.000,000.
Complete revision of the pension and Discussing the Boston situation, the
retirement laws relating to public em- report says'
ployees and the establishment of an en- ' "Of particular interest and importance
tirely new system are recommended in is the valuation of the association of
the teachers of 13ostonis established in
a report of the special commission on 1900.
Under its rules teachers are
the
of
clerk
pensions filed with the
ob'.'ged to contribute $48 per year to a
co, anon fond, out of which are paid
House yesterday.
such annuities as the I'CSatli'eet4 of the
If the recommendations of the comfund will justify. The amount .of each
mission are accepted and adopted by the
of these annuities has been $180 mince
Masof
the plan began, but investigation proves
Legislature, the public service
sachusetts would have no emploVees, that this amount is not Justified; in
supreme
the
of
members
fact new the resources are not quite
except
ap- sufficient to pay the present annuitants
judiciary, elective officers and
of
$180 per year as long as they may
pointees of the governor, mayors
normally be supposed to live, leaving
cities or selectmen of towns, above the
no assets for those who have been con70.
of
age
tributing but are not vet retired:
There would be no policemen or fire"An actuarial balance sheet shows
men above the age of 65.
that.'a deficiency now exists of about
The act proposed by the commie:arm
policemen
of
This means that In additio
retirement
$1,000,000.
provides fel' the
and firemen at Oa and all other public to Its present resources consisting
employees at fia, but authorizes the con- the annual contributions of $18 from the
pri.sent teaching force, and the fund
tinuance of employees by agreement
with their employers for not more than ..1 now on hand, it would require about
five years in addition. Stich continu- 11.000,000 to meet the pensions of teach- I
ance must be a matter of investigation era now retired and the future member,
and decision each year In excess of the of the present active force without any
account being taken of future. emretirement age.
ployees. It would be very difficult to ,
put this fund upon a sound basis within
Where At Is Mandatory
a short time, but some improvements!
The act is mandatory upon employees
could be effected by—
of the Commonwealth. the metropolitan
the annual contribu"1. Inereasin
district, counties and cities and towns of
tions.
more than 10,000 population at the last
e amount if peasions
Reducing
census.
paid.
It is also mandatory upon towns of.
"3. Revoking the privilege to teachless than 10,000, so far as school Mach•
ers who were in service prior to the
era are concerned.
establishment of the plan, of oun.1
Towns which may hereafter have a chasing the pension by pavment of $540
the
accept
moo
over
may
of
eopulation
in a lump sum, and requiring them to I
set by sote of a majority of the voters.
pay the full value of such annuity, or
The act provides a pension or annuity
about $1700."
the act o
or those who come underf.
The commission refers only slightly
bout one-half of their average Salary
to the old-age pension pleb, and says,
r wage, but does not recognize any
that it will require an amendment or,
aiary in exeess of $2000.
to extend its social'
y
r,, constitution
t,he
tc
It provides for an isssessment of 5 per legislation in this direct.
ion
The rcof
wages
or
the
mt. of the salaries
mployees for a period of not more than
"The general rid -age pension is eswenty-nve years.
ahlialicti nowhere in this country, and
It provides that the public employer
t is well grounded opinion that lite
Mail appropriate such sums from year
'resent form of oar constitution would
.o year after the tenth Year of the
ratanti
payment,
Tevent
imployment as will equal, with regular
taxation in the form of old age peas .
ntetest, at the end of twenty-nve years,,
lens.
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THERE'S A CHANCE
CurE asautne t hat when Mayor in-

to
ley says it is his purpose
ng
assessi
the
of
y
fficlenc
,
he says.
eparrifient he means what
he has
II. should be able to do what
ty.
difficul
, ut to do without great
T he ii6W(IA
depart
will
tic yesterday agreed to 'aka a tenhe
it,
doing
,•croaps. in
II contract with the city at the rate
t.rom precedent.
Ka per lamp per year, waiving Its
for many
'las to the five months mare whien
It has been the custom
Is, extension of its old contract had
and their
rs
assesso
, years to have the
before
mayor
the
meet
nts
assista
'i'Iis rate agreed upon yesterday bY
, first
and
labors
, ys company, through its vice presiannual
. they begin their
scat, Edgar N. Wrightington, at a I A anal effort to find out )11:a wsat
s by him, exhortaddres
an
to
!isten
conference with Mayor Curley and kook place prior to the granting of the
withCommissioner Rourke, is equivalent to pm-ease to pay to the firemen and po- ing them to do their whole duty
$20,60 per lamp, as the gas company
That address has
favor.
nt
,
•.
and
ald
fear
Fitzger
city
the
Mayor
by
of
licemen
has agreed to take all charge of the
duly furnished to the newslocating and relocating of poles, whims 6:11 be made by the Finance Commiscosts about $90,000 a year. This makes riton at a public heating in it roon,
for publication. and then the
the new rate Just $3 cheaper per lamp In the
o'ciock
at
g
t
Buildin
Tremon
has been done—in the usual
than the old rate, and means a saving
of $30,000 a year, or $300,000 on the ten- tomorrow afternoon.
to
year basis.
Attorneys Francis M. Carron. Francis
There are gross and Melo:usable
The gas company was lighting the M. Costeito, Richard S. 'reeling and
dis( riminations in the assessment of
streets under a six months' extension
of its contract granted them by Mayor James F. Creed, who were alleged to Jeri estate in this city. They should
Fitzgerald on Feb. 1, his last day In have acted for the police and firemen,
hereafter.
office. The officials of the company. have been summoned to appear at that not be permitted
however, have disregarded this fact and time and tell what they know. Exthe new ten-year contract will date •
ET TU, LOUIS!
from April 1. The Boston Consolidatea Fire Cortunissloner Charles If. Cole and
Gas Company will sublease its contract the new commissioner, John Grady, •ACCORDING to one report of an
to the Rising Sun Lighting Company, have also been summoned.
address made by Commissioner
the one that has been lighting the cats,
Immediately following tile granting of llourite of the public works departstreets for years past.
The mayor now has the contracts for the increase. stories were about the ment. the other evening, he declared
electric and gas lamps in the shape he city that attorneys had received large
to
f hat "Mayor Curley is using more
desires and they will be submitted
sums of money front both these
the City Council for approval on Mon'teal business in conducting the afbranches of the clty'S serVice for their
day next.
fairs of Boston than has been the,
.
g
the
office.
in
mayor's
lobbyin
work
The fire commissioner and pollee corn- case in previous administrations."
miasioner both reported Oldie was noth"Previous administrations" include
ing to it.
Mayor Fitzgerald also declared ti-iat that of John P. Fitzgerald. who
there had been no lobbying and that no would have succeeded himself If he
attorneys had approached him on the
have made up his mind soon
,
matter. The Finance Commission has 'could
had the matter under investigation for enough. Mayor Fitzgerald, looking
some weeks and has at last adopted
commigsioner
this method of getting to the bpttom for a big man for
.
as far as Panama
went
charges
of
the
works,
public
'•siebra
, smsiderably refreshed by his
and brought Mr. Rourke from the
,.an of Evacuation and St. Patrick's
Canal Zone at a salary of $9000 a
,y, Mayor Curley came back strong
his
at
arrived
he
as
.
As
soon
year, with a recommendation by the
srterday
stcice he abolished the whole tenement
Rivadavia Brings the Mayor in i mayor that he could "remove mouiiuse inspection division of the health
1 tains and deflect rivers.'
Several Hours Late.
sartment, consisting or one chief and
lie was not called upon to perform
The nivadavia, champion battleship •
assistants.
feat, but he made no public
either
d
to
navy,
returne
of the Argentine
isst before he left his office he took
Roston early this morning from !ts remonstration of the fact that he
latest series of trial trips, several hours
sl of the lamp division of the public
of his delate, but with Mayor Curley safe and was not, in actual charge
Its department, reduced the salary
or that his payrolls were
sound on board.
nt
partme
Wade,
C.
Edward
the supervisor.
It was 'expected that the big dreadthey should have been, but
nought would dock by 8 o'clock last not as
Jo 82400 a year to $1500, transferred
evening at the latest, bui doing the ex- since Mayor Curley began his work
inspectors and two messengers to
tztt:it:d has never been the Rtvadavia's men have been suspended right and
s assessing department, leaving Wade
n,
Callaha
T.
and salaries have been reduced
just one helper, Michael
xi onsively.
then enued lip by selling the director's
and car'In view of all the facts, it seems
..alitontabile and his two horses
T
riages.
ble that Commissioner Rourke
Incredi
es MAYOR CURLEY'S reference to the
'Inc sale of the horses and carriag
what he is quoted as saying
said
the
• "subsidized newspapers, conwas justified, the mayor said, by
administraconcerning "previous
ry for trolled by Standard Oil," in his South
fact that, it had been necessa
.4nrra
y
speciall
man
a
left.
Boston address on Tuesday,
some time to detail
exercise the horses daily. The trans- somrthing to be desired. He atto
demayor
the
I fer of the inspectors,
the police did tacked the Hearst newspapers by
clared, was done because ry.
necessa
ng
inspecti
name, but he neglected Aifilentify
all the
was
The director .of the clivisibn
ft \V"
the "oiled" Press.
.
a
$2500
paid
Daniel J. Shea, who was
Ally to that porTherein he I
gear.
hich is not subsition of the
many newspapers
are
Thor
dized.
that differ honestly with the President on his treatment of the Meal'clui situation. Some of thew believe
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BUILDINGS SAG A LITTLE It is no new thing for thit mayor and tin
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ESTATEI' EN
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Mayor Curley Tells Delegation That As.,

Council to be at odds over the question ot
sessors Found Consulting Them Will Be
TRANSIT COMMISSION WATCHING city lighting. Controvereles have succeeded
Cuts hi Public Works
Removed—Further
pub;
,A-OVEMENT WHICH SEEMS INCON4centroversies over this matter and the
Office
er!..re::e
ong
mesa fs itofhakvneolealiintg where
SEQUENTIAL--BUILDING DEPART- tlinee hra
lgvhetsho
ard wrongs of
Mayor Vhrley surprised a delegation
MENT INVESTIGATES
has been a general feeling perhaps that the from the Massachusetts Real Estate Exthat
work was being expensively done and
change by the curt manner with which
'Ender instructions from Commiesioner
In this matter as in a number of others he received their views of assessment of
O'Hearn, Winthrop Alexander, supervisor
O. Cutter,
Of ;buildings, has made an inspection of the the taxpayers were not getting their downtown property. Henry Arthur H
Frederick 0. Woodruff and
buildings at 89 to 115 Summer street, wit/ money's worth. It seems to us that the
ask that
to
mayor
he found that the front wall nad settle situation has been at sixes and sevens quite Taber called upon the
the assessors be instructed to make more
and Pushed out slightly. At present there as long as it should be permitted to re- equitable
that the
assessments and
has not been enough of a movement to
main there. When the governor appointed mayor interfere with none of the ascause serious trouble, says the supervisor.
The
head of the Finance Commiseion it sessors who have been doing well.
George D. Emerson, engineer of the the new
mayor said those instructions have been
Transit Commission, was informed of the was with the declared purpose of effect- given the assessors. He would further
inspection and said that the work was in Mg constructive work for the city's wel- instruct them to get their information
chaage of himself, that he had been making fare. Here appears to be a good point at about property from other sources than
daily examination of these and other build- which to begin, and we believe the chair- the Real Estate Exchange. "You people
Ingo along the route of the work. Mr. Emin
man and his associates are well qualified to are entitled to no mole consideration
erson said that, while the walls of some
the bottom.1 the matter of assessments than is any
of the buildings had shrunk, no harm had sift the facts of this case to
other individual, and I purpose to see
neon done and the movements were ineon-t They know the city and its needs and that you get none," the mayor said.
sequental. Buildings between Washington they have means of 'ascertaining in definite Assessors violating the rule will do so at
and Arch street on Summer street have hat4shape the cost of the' service required at a their peril.
new foundations built because the tunnel!:
Further reductions in salaries in the
Arcajfigure that shall return a reasonable profit
passed under their walls, but south of
impair- Public work e department have been itiaee
without
an
it
furnishing
those
street tee 'tunnel was constructed alone; to
$1000 r
of quan• • by the mayor. All salaries over
the city lines. The diggers have gone down ment of quality or a diminution
subjected to a 5 per cent cut, and
forty feet or so in this section and for this titY.
triet foremen who have been rece,ie
reason there was some effect on the walls! The public cannot obtain these facts. a salary of $1800 a year will Irreafte.
of the buildings, many of which were old. The -Finance Commission can, and we be- I receive $1500. This brings the total savThis has kept the Commission's men busy lieve thakAt ysills While it has no author- ing in the department to date $140,000.
and also the contractors, who are working
The balance of the $175,000 which the
ity to siMalkhiit. either branch or both
, mayor hopes to save by the end of the
constantly to prevent shrinking's and to
do,
may
government
year will be made, up by transfers.
strengthen foundations as quickly as Possi- branches of the city
ble after indications of settling are ap- it can give us an exhibit that will have deaths, etc. Commissioner Rourke and
parent.
a definite meaning. This is urged with no the three division engineers have conThe building at 91 Summer street Is said desire to prejudge the case. That is not sented to 5 per cent reductions in their
to have sagged 'nearly an inch in one part, what the commission is for. It may be salaries, Mr. Rourke receiving at present $9000 and the engineers $5000 each.
developing cracks in the floors and wall
that it will find that we are getting a fair
Seven vacancies among the first asand damaging the soda fountain.
terms that have sistant assessors were filled by the mayor
The sagging of the outer edges of the bargain according to the
sidewalks has been noticeable and in some been proposed. If an investigation shall by the appointmant of the following:
places pronounced from the time soon after show this the public would be entirely Charles F. Murphy, 541 Dudley street,
the work started on the way down Sum- satisfied.
It is not so much the cost Roxbury; Frank A. Gaffney, 42 Danube
street, Dorchester: James F. Egan, 975
rear street but the engineers say that
suchi Of our necessities that is at the basis of Dorchester avenue, Dorchester; James F.
things always take place and that there 1st
protest as the feeling that we are not get- Maguire, 4 Intervale street, Dorchester;
absolutely nothing to fear. To pedestrians
the sidewalks in Summer street have brig what we pay for. That is something Alonzo F. Andrews, 16 Fenno street, Roxseemed to have sagged less than they d.i that rubs the wrong way, for our loss is bury; John H. Hunt, 412 E. Eighth
. street, South Boston; Edward P. McWhen the work was in progress in Winter the unwarranted gain of someone else.
Grath, 1199 Tremont street, Roxbury.
, street.
is supBut the Finance Commission
The vacancies were ceused by five resThe movement of buildings has always posed to be an impartial body and we
ignations and two deaths. The first asbeen one of the difficulties encountered in
for that atdaale until sistants who resigned were. WilliamH.
should
give
it
credit
subway and tunnel construction. It was
of
met successfully Under trying conditions it shows a different one. Its powers are Oakes of Ward 5, Ward A.
at the Old•South Church, on oylston street, advisory and recommends arsy. There is Ward 21, Frederick L. McGowan of
Ward 7, Lucian J. Priest of Ward 4, and
where the tower moved one way when tne no reason why it should not work in harFrank B. Webster of Ward 20.
water was being dumped out and the dig- mony with the administration if the latter
Those who died were: John H. Giblin
ging was in progress on one side and rightis trying to do the best thing for the city. of Ward 17, Jeremiah J. Good of Ward 24..
ed somewhat when the other side was
As there is no list for such places beThe mayor has made very strong profesi
?,xcavated.
fore the Civil Service Board, these men
The Ames Building proved a problem, as sions of economy and these tralneri and
will be subject to examinations later.
did the Old South Meeting House tower practical men may be able to give him
Mayor Curley has. accepted the resigwhen the Washington-street tunnel work valuable easistance in establishing it. But nation of
Charles Logue, chairman of the ,
was going on, the former being especially
the public desire their verdict. Lighting Schoolhouse Commission, to go into efipen to movement because of the depth of
fect April 1. Commissioner Logue's reslie work in taking the Washington-street under the best conditions Is an expensive ignation has been
la the hands of the
necessity, 'but the city is entitled to as
unnel under the East Boston tube.
mayor for several weeks, but he reIn these instances the same careful watch reasonable terms as would be granted to mained at his post at
the mayor's
vas kept for any changes in conditions and any large wholesale consumer.
Are we request.
-very precaution was taken to meet emer- setting them or are we likely to get them
John It. McVey of Dorchester, presi;eneies, even though there was little exfrom the negotiations that recently have dent of the Adams Trust Company and
teetation of their occurrence, with the reone of Mayor Curley's managers during
ult that nothing of consequence happened. been opened? The commis'son has no in- the mayoral campaign, has
been con'his policy is being followed now and, if centive to distort the facts that !tat investi- firmed as an overseer of the
poor to suehere is any further settlement of the Sum- gation may disclose and the public will he '((1 Dr. Miles Martin. The Civil
Service
ner-street buildleas, proper supports, win much more assured by them than they are commission has also
eonfirmed the apmmediately ;se placed or other safety
pointments
of
Charles
(liberal of Ward 11
by watching the fence and defence of the
teasuree taken.
as an unpaid member of the park
and.
larnatever ,E4 done, if anything more, will I present controversy. It is time that we recreation board to
succeed
Robert S.
eave to be in charge of the Transit COM- "got down to brass tacks," as the saying is. Peabody, who resigned. and
Isaac
Q,!
ni,sion, for the building
department has no
Rosenberg as a trustee of the
• ./.,Inn in such matters.
children's
institutions department board to
succeed Michael J. Jordan, who
resigned,
---
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is putting upon the statute noties the Act
giving "ail persons classified RH lahorerg or
doing the work of laborers, and regularlyi
employed by cities or towns," a vacation of,
not less than two weeks each year withouti
Should the wave of retrenchment, nee
loss of pay. As the bill went through
The public bathhouse was established In
Sweeping over the city, wipe out of exietthere was attached to It it referenettlip4na,kence the public.gerimasium it would he a Boston over forty years ago. They were for , ing it operative
Only' in those 'cities and
a
long
time
under
supervision
the
of
the
great munielpal calamity; for Its mime
towns that voted to accept it. This was.
Board of Health, but a few years after the
morally as well as physically cannot 1,e
added to save the facer, ef those who were
public gymnasium came into existence, a
overestimated.
bath commission was appointed and the i debonairly voting away a million or more
public baths and gymnasiums were placed
or money. They knew well enough that it
muter one and the same management.
'would have no appreciable effect upon the
Eighteen years ago, the firet free gymwork
the
at
gymnasium
closes in
When the
nasium was opened in East Boston. et
general application of the measure, because
June the instructors are transferred to the
was a new venture, there being
batlis,
legalized graft of that kind almost alwaya
to
where
they
obliged
are
public
nothing of
the kind In the country at that time.
teach swimPling. Boston is the only city
twinge Oct enough interested parties to put
This
in the country where swimming lessons it throeehe They vote solidly
project was the philanthropic work
and enthusior m's•
are given free of charge. The fact that
Leonard le Ahl, who financed it. Results
astically, while there are enough of the inas many an 4100 people have learned to
soon showed that it filled a great
swim at these public beaches, during the different to enable them to carry the day. f
Pub l i''
need and the good disseminated through ,t
three summer months, speaks for itself In , The surprise of this raw piece of legisin that section of the city emply justined
the London schodle a knowledge of swim- lation is the governor's attempted justifiming is compulsoiii hence the English are cation of his course
its existence. When Mayor Quincy came
In signing the measure.
the best swimmers in the world.
into office, he showed much interest in this
. We cannot believe that it appealed, to his bete.
In no way could Boston prove herself
feature of municipal activity, aad took unmore deserving oi the title "Modern ter judgment. He has not said that bo beder the control of the city the East Bosotecting
the public lieved in it. His action is inconsistent with'
Athens" than by
gymnasium from the headsman's axe. his professions of economy, but because
ton Gymnasium. It was the first gymnaThe pread boast of leer ancient prototype , it went
sium in the world established under munithrough both branches by a la(kee,
was that she cared edually well for the
cipal control, the gymnasiums of Germany
body, mind and morati of her citizens. majority he did not feel warranted in
\ and Sweden being controlled by the naThe Athenian youth had provided for him veteeing it, especially as the referendum
tional government. Two more gymnasiums the paltestra, where ee:cellent gymnastic was made a part of it. This is bringing
training was given him dut of doors, fhe the veto power into contempt. It wail
were soon opened at the South End and tobest of instructors were provided, for the given to meet just
day there are nine public gymnasiums with
such a situation as was
Athenian believed that the child should
put up to him. Ile Is armed with that
the total registr'ation of 232,3436 pupils last
not he left to his own rt:sources for fear
year. This included men and women. A
of misdirected effort and..so at an early 'weapon in order to defeat hasty and reekvisitor to one of these public "gyms," while age he was initiated into ttle art of wret't- less legislation and he laid down his arms'
the classes are in session, will feel well ling, running and boxing. So great was just in the emergency when he should
the value attached to this training that have made most vigorc,as
repaid for his trouble. The value of the
use oe them. It
exhibetions of skill were held in conjuncwork is so self evident that he comes away tion with religious
Our play- Is because he is inveeted with that power
festivals.that these lawmaking bodies put througl
pledging his loyal supeiort to the cause and gre MIL to which much attere4_,e-: hs
measures for political effect in which the
Is ready to defend them, for all time,
.in recent years, aro
moder
against the charge of "modern fad." There( of the Athenian pal
When ti. do not believe but expect them to he de •estra.
are two morning classes a week, made up .. Athenian youth reached twenty years
, feated by the executive veto. Of course
largely of women, whose ages range from age he had recourse to the gymnasia, of
a every bill that comes before him has a,
seventeen to seventy yeare. A recent incl.
term given to the exercising ground
outdent shows the enthusiasm for the woe} side the city. As these grounds were well majority behind it. It is just as vend at
that stage with a majority of one as of
-sheltered
intima
exists
among
with shade to
that
them. The first
raebeofset,or tthohefey h
b:
e •aGn
ad ,
popular m
one hundred,
meeting
fe
eertuly tierroud
and upon the basis of his
tion they nad that the municipal retrench
n
people
r
ment was heading in their direction wet
reasoning
we do not see but the veto
Greek
through the (Recharge of the pianist wht scholars. Hence out of the gymnasia grew Power
is a sword of
scantling in his hands'
furnished the music for their exercises. Tin 1 the academy or lyceum. Thus mental and
The referendum clause is merely an
women of one gymnasium at once raisee l physical culture went hand in hand.
I
academic
subterfuge.
No one should know'
the money by individual assessment and
-fbetter than the governor how Hale practithe pianist was reinstated at the next lesMassachusetts expends annually on
bet cal value it has in the determinati
son. Ninety per cent of the diseases tc charitable and corrective
on Of
institutions Kew,.
which women are subject come from the OW Can her capital city
'afford to dis- such a matter. The odds are all in favor.'
activity.
Women
directed
pense
lack of well
with the public gymnasium,
The Le0
that ot the prospective beneticiasies.
prone to nervothe diseases have been great- preventive of physical weakness
which !Is:attire has done some strange things duh\
ly benefited by these classes and the home is so often the forerunner of moral
defect? !ing the past few years. It is doing some
reaps the benefit by this infusion into It It is the opinion of Dr. Sargent of
Harof better health and spirits. Provisions are vard Itniverary that Boston should have strange things now, and it will continue to
made by means of afternoen classes for the twenty-five instead of nine gymnasiums, elo strange things as long as its members.
an thereby see chances to win
pupils attending our high schools, while the one for every twenty-five thousand of her
votes for
needs of the working men and women are population. If in addition to what they
hemseleee.
Why did not the governor
have
already
accomplished ehese public
met through the evening classes. To lie
ve some value to the protests that
were
sceptic who may be inclined to question the gymnasiums could be patterned still further
ade by mayors of cities, by selectmen
of
necessity of working men and women be- on the Greek model and be made the nuwns, by the Finance Commission or Boscleus for social service work where
ing provided with physical exercisea, it may
a high
er ideal of citizenship could be
Surely these men know
inculcated, ton?
be said that the mental and physical strain
what
what a civic uplift might he
engendered ,the effect of the measure would be in their
to which they are subjected during the day,
through
this
medium.
Within a decade the .several communities
under poor sanitary conditions, is quite a
better than those who
results would justify the expenditure
of
ifferent thing from these physical exer- every
dollar of public money appropriated Incurred no responsibility for their votes.
lees, under skilled directors, with the stun. ,for them.
no matter how high they Piled up
ANNA MITCffZLL
the exulating incentive of music. There is no I
penses. If they lose among the sober
question but what they experience here
citizenship they expect to more than
that relief from the monotonous drudgery of
offset
their
losses
which
them
drives
many
of
shop,
from
those whom they are
the work
._
leading up to the public crib.
to seek such diversion as the public dance i
, 'WHA T IS A
furnish.
well-known
saloon
is
a
It
and
hall
We confess that ot, this elfesue the
VETO FOR?
,govfact that in districts where a public gymThere have been
ernor has seriously (Reappointed us.
appeals from high 'I
We exnasium has been established a noticeable . this Year
pected
that
for
confronted
with
economy in expenditures
such an emerdecrease in intemperance and crime a va.
the demands
gency he woUld show himself a real
upon the Legislature
rioas kinds has invariably followed. Since
execuare
tive,
those
of the daughters
exercising Judgment and showing
the civil service requirements for positions
of the horse-lee
Courag
e
instea
te
d of being a mere
he cried: "Give!
on the police and fire departments have
neater on
give!" Unfortuna t,
e the tide of practical politice. If
been raised, applicants for these places , these demands are
cities and
to frequently
gymnasium
t,,
public
to
flocked
the
have
granted. towns desired to do this thing
The latest
and could
Instance, and one of the
qualify. There are at present some three
worst, afford to do it, they did not need the
command of the State to apply this
gra

THE PUBLIC GYMNASIUM,
MUST IT GO?

hundred men at the various gymnasiums of
the city under training for this purpose.
Thus indirectly they are contributing to the
welfare of the citizens at large.
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ask
John N. Cole, the $5000 a year head
or anywhere else, we are wont to
Boston project, will asIr, whose interests it was brought to of the boom
sume his duties .April 1, and proposes
V /
pass.
waging a strenuous campaign in the
Statues should Mean . somethink! development of the city as a commercial and industrial centre, according to
They should be related to the life an
aspirations of the community. The! Mayor Curley.
The mayor yesterday conferred with
I Herald has the highest respect for Mr. Cole and learned that he is In
,
colthe Argentine Republic, as these
touch with the Wood printing prese
limns have testified, and we believe manufacturing interests relative to loits President a fitting representative cating in this city.
From the boom Boston fund, which
ite ever advancing civilization. is In the vicinity of $70,000, the mayor
future
But we know no reason why
yesterday received checks of $600 each
generations of. Bosto louths should from A. Paul Keith of the B. F. Keith
which they theatres and Willard Welsh of Maiden.
see a figurel in,,bi!bn
lodge
'Nr°It.
Is be?' He also lefuned that the Boston
'ho
"
ask:
would inevitably
of Elks has collected $860 of the $1000
' the Sum- "Why is he here?"
Contractorkteka
ng for
A 4?)_ea
subscription for the fund.
mer street tuffitil,' which is a section of
Kearns to Succeed Logue.
the Dorchester tunnel, have been warned
to exercise the utmost care in removine
William J. Kearns of Dorchester, one
/
1\4
A
the earth 1.titettit the buildings on either
'if the mayor'e closest political advisers.
Fide of the theroie4liTare hteause of the
slated for chairman of ths schooldanger of settling.
house commission -to succeed Charles
4JUKLL1
to
g D. b.lmerson, en Logue, whose term expires April 1 and
go neer for the-Btu:anti Wish commi
who was one of the first of ex-Mayer
Vile building at 91 Summer st,'eet, a live.
Fitzgerald's appointees to tender his
story structure, has sagged about an
resignation to Mayor Curley.
Inc,
within a wok.
Although the mayor did not act upon
Building ConnnIssioner O'Hearn's at
Chairman Logue's resignation. he antention was ealted to the craeks, am
nounced he would not reappoint ?sir.
after an inspection he notified tha
Logue, who is on a month's leave of
tran
Sit commission.
absence.
$500,000 for Streets.
The city council at a special meeting
THE OVA
yesterday adopted a $600,000 loan order
inside the debt limit for new streets and
Mayor Curley announced yesterda y.
..riticised the action of Senator Francis
following an interview which he had
J. Horgan for attempting the enactment
In Washington last Sunday with the
of An amendment of a legislative act
minister from the Argentine Repubproviding for loan orders of $500,000
annually Mt five years for streets. 'The
lic, that a bronze statue of its late
meney is to bt expenned as follows:
President Sarmiento will be pre'Chelsea street, widening. $100,000;
sented to the city of Boston. to be
Plans e eia perfected :..:,terdaY by Norfolk street, widening. $100,000: Centre
street, West Roxbury, widening,
placed In front of the public library
Mayor Curley for a reorganization of $100,000; Hyde Park avenue, widening,
as a mark of the friendship which
the assessing department to go into $60,000 ; North Beacon street, widening,,
relate betweee the two republics."
ieffect April I. when the department , $60,000; Falwell street, widening, $60,000 ; Amory street, widening, $40,000,
The statue is i . cost at least $100,000.
starts its annual work.
It will doubtless be creditable as a
will
there
be
two
According to the plans
work of art. It is incidentally noted
new members on the board, one to fill
:hat the Argentine Republic will prob' the vacancy caused by the expiration
ably order another battle#ip built
of Principal Assessor Andrew A. Dada- .1
at our nearby.FoReAtil
ds, at a •
racco's term, and another ta succeed I
cost in errof7kliA0, .
one member of the board who will be
Just w t relation this welcome
removed unIcss his resignation is in the
ontract has to the impending gift is
mayor's hands within the next 24 hours
not clear. Ordinarily, merchants disWith the reorganization of the departzribute among their customers at New
ment, there will be a cut in the salaries
Year's and other festal occasions tokof all the clerks receiving more than
ens of their regard. From this point
$1000 a year. The cut will amount to
of view it might be appropriate for
per cent, of the salaries, and it will
the Fore River Ship Building Commean a net saving to the ckpartment
pany to present to the Argentine Re•$5000 a year.
public a bronze etatue of Francis T.
Although many City Hall officials beBowles, rear admiral retired, or perlieved that the mayor proposed to run
haps of Charles M. Schwab, thevi,U,4
the assessing board as a nye-headed lepresident of the company, to I,e
Partment, the mayor dispelled ell doubt
erected in Buenos Ayres. For the
-- when he announced that he had decide•1
buyer of battleships to send us such,
to have seven members and would ap- Secures Evidence Warranting Calla gift is unusual. It suggests a re- I point the two new members within a
ing of Witnesses.
vereal of the legal maxim "Caveat'few days.
Indications that the Poston finance
emptor."
Startn Lecture Bureau.
commission will probe salary increases
This country has long needed The mayor has opened a "Chautau- made during the latter part of Mayor
statue,reform. Our national capital , qua" bureau, and beginning today will ritzgerald's regime became evident yesnotice terday when the board announced a pubIs being ruined by the statues which,be able to furnish upon
lic hearing to be held tomorrow afterspeakers on
pice or affair,I
tcand
are planted at every turn
' out of the city. He hit upon the idea noon 1 the Tremont building. The hear;
strange diffusion. • Of lattea co mmer- after dischvering that it would be im- lag I lows charges made that the
'boos ' salary" were made to obtain
cial spirit has been creeping in. Mem- possible for him to attend five import. contributions for the city eleccamp
bers of great orders, heads of m withedical ant speaking engagements In the city tion.
because of the great amount of muniand other cults, haYe seen the advan- cipal business. When the mayor found
In addition to calling members of
tage to their several causes
It impossible for him to go to any of the pollee and fire dc-partments and
the five places he turned to President other city employee, the csanatiesten
statue in the national capita
has summoned ytys. rritncls M. Carl
they have accordingly '"paid the Daniel J. McDonald of the city council roll, Richard teelftic end Francis M.
and three of his department heads—
Costello. Ft is said the members of
Rich families have been will- Assessor Daily. John H. Dillon
price
and L.
ing to do as much, perhaps by in- K. Rourke—whom he designated as the the commis/den previously questioned
of the inteneied withesses and
several
direction, for a half-famous scion of chy's official representatives.
that the evldence obtained led to the
Cole Plans Cartipaign.q!
their line, until now, when we see a
nrottoeeo hear1ng.
statue in thlfs city, or in Washington
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Two Members to Be Added and
Clerks' Pay. to Be Cut,
Saving $5000.
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